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Fashion: What do you 

do if you 
don’t like shopping ? 

Private motorist to bear brunt 
of increasing oil costs 

•j-ranging measures to save energy, announced yesterday, 
de a speed reduction on single and dual carriageways, 
restrictions on heating levels in shops, offices and 
ries. The Government intends that private motorists 
bear the brunt of higher fuel costs. The measures are 
fated to save £700m a year in import costs within the 

next few years. It is hoped that eventually they will save about 
a tenth of the nation's total energy consumption. Mr Varley. 
Secretary of State for Energy, told the Commons that £3m 
a year would be lent to industry for energy saving investment. 
Mr Enoch Powell said the proposals would cause more 
bureaucracy than economy. 
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Measures aim at £700m saving in imports 
energy consumption will be a 
feature of the British wav of 
life for the foreseeable future 
and indeed, that yesterday’s 
announcement was only an 
interim arrangement which the 
Government intended ro extend 
and reinforce. 

The Secretary of Stale'*, pro¬ 
posals which it is hoped will 
eventually produce a saving of 
a tenth in the nation’s total 
energy consumption, were 
widely welcomed in all parts of 
die Commons, although some 
Labour MPs felt that thev were 
not sufficiently stringent! Mr 
Enoch Powell was the only MF 
to argue chat the measures 
would mean metre bureaucracy 
than economy and Unu the onfv 
way to get genuine savings was 
to force people through pricing 
decisions to face the conse¬ 
quences of their actions. 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Tory 
spokesman on energy, said the 
Government would have the 
Opposition’s full support for all 
sensible measures to save 
energy, to save oil imports and 
to protect our slender coal re¬ 
sources. 

He wondered why the 
measures had not been an¬ 
nounced months ago. Mr Varley 
said that although the govern¬ 
ment intended to ensure ihat 
energy prices would be in¬ 
creased as quickly as possible 
to a level that reflected the true 
costs, that alone would save 
only £50m on the import bill. It 
was not enough to rely on the 
price mechanism alone. 
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Mr Varley: 12-point energy- 
saving plan. 

Prospective deficits in the 
nationalized fuel industries 
for 1974-75 were “ quite 
frightening The government 
would try to prorect the poor 
householder from some of those 
increases.' To those MPs who 
thought that tbe measures were 
inadequate, the Secretary of 
State painted out that voluntary 
conservation had already saved 
about £150m and that the only 
way to bring about a more 
dramatic and immediate reduc¬ 
tion in consumption would be 
by rationing, rota cuts of elec¬ 
tricity supply and strict alloca¬ 
tion schemes—in-short, misery. 

To do that would cause grave 

harm lo industry, industrial 
activity and exports. Mr Mullev, 
Minister for Transport, later 
told rhe House that the reduc¬ 
tion in average speeds by even 
5 mph would save about £10m a 
year in fuel costs. Announcing 
his package against 'the back¬ 
ground'of a E3,£00m import bill 
for oil. Mr Varley told the 
House that L3m a year would 
be lent, to industry for energy- 
saving investment. 

Tlie proposed increases on 
fuel for private motorists were 
aimed at discouraging imports 
of motur spirit and crude oil, 
now running at £500tn u year. 
Other proposals included a de¬ 
cision not to continue reducing 
the lead content in petrol be¬ 
fore a review of tbe economic 
and medical implications, and 
expenditure on improved con¬ 
trol equipment,. draught-proof- 
iug and insulation, which would 
bring eventual savings of £20m 
a year. 

The heating level to be im¬ 
posed for buildings other than 
living accommodation will allow 
a maximum of ZQ'C (68*F). 
Boards of directors arc asked 
to include in their annnal re¬ 
port details of fuel expenditure 
and energy conservation 
measures. . 

Legislation to make that re¬ 
quest statutory is being con¬ 
sidered. Mr Varley said that 
the Government in the months 
ahead would develop a publicity 
campaign to ensure that energy 
was used efficiently. The hope- 
far savings, he concluded, at a 

time when our dependence on 
imported fuel was acute, would 
make a major contribution to 
our national wellbeing and 
future. 
Our Political Staff writes: 
There was general approval for 
Mr Varley's statement from 
Labuur MPs hut a mixed re¬ 
sponse from Conservatives and 
Liberals. Mr Nicholas Eudgen, 
Conservative MP for Wolver¬ 
hampton, South-west, remarked 
that such “ niggling inter¬ 
ferences with personal free¬ 
dom . only bring the rule of 
law into further disrepute". He 
and some other Conservatives 
felt that the onlv effective way 
of restricting oil consumption 
was by raising the price. 

Other Conservatives, while not 
conceding that the price mech¬ 
anism was the only instrument 
of economy, fe'lt that Mr Varley 
should have been more rigorous. 

Mr Grimund, the Liberal 
Party spokesman on energy, said 
later that 11 both the Govern¬ 
ment and local authorities 
could do far more to conserve 
scarce energy. Almost ail gov¬ 
ernment offices are overheated 
and the minister gave no indica¬ 
tion of a cutdown in the use of 
official cars and other facili¬ 
ties • 

There were also no long-term 
measures, he continued. It was 
apparent, that the European car 
industry was too large for tbe 
demand for motor vehicles; We 
should, be .cutting down on the 
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The EEC summit in Paris opens in a relaxed, friendly mood with Mr Wilson and Mr Callaghan. Flanked by Mr Joop den Uyl, 
the Dutch Prime Minister, and his Foreign Minister, Mr Max van der Stack 

which is segregated at the 
International Conference Centre 
on the other side of the Seine, 
by the fact that President 
discard d’Estaing wished this 
summit to be a kind of Euro¬ 
pean Cabinet meeting and not a 
classic -type of international 
conference. This was ro be The 
last of the “summits” and the 
first of the meetings of heads 
of government. 

For once it cannot be said 
that exaggerated hopes were 
being entertained about what a 
summit would, accomplish. M 
Sauvagnargues, the French 
Foreign Minister, said this 
morning that the conference 
was “far from being second¬ 
ary—-first, because it is meeting 
and, secoud, because the heads 
of government will take con¬ 
crete decisions, like that of 
meeting regularly”. This is 
haidly something to shout 
about, as this decision was 
taken in principle at the first 
Paris summit two years ago. 

However, the prospects that 
the summit will achieve a little 
more than that are better now 
than they were a week ago— 
before Herr Schmidt’s meeting 
at Chequers with Mr Wilson 
and his repeated telephone con¬ 
versations with President Gis- 
card d’Estaing (the last 
yesterday on his talks with 
President Ford l, and the 
British Prime Minister’s dinner 
at the EJysee last Tuesday. 

On Britain's renegotiation de¬ 
mand, energy, and regional 
policy,. ..the . .West _ German. 
Chancellor is acting as an 
“ honest broker He con¬ 
siders that Mr Wilson is now 
committed ro recommending to 
British public opinion the terms 
he has obtained from his Euro¬ 
pean partners, provided the 
negotiations are successful. 

The British view, emphasized 
by Mr Wilson again this after¬ 
noon, that the conference must 
produce some agreement on a 
formula for “ renegotiation ” of 

Britain’s EEC budget contribu¬ 
tion is certainly the key to its 
success or failure, and M 
G is card d’Estaing knows it 

There are strong indications 
that he is prepared to over¬ 
look the technical objections i/f 
the Quai d’Orsay experts that 
this would involve tampering 
with the treaty of accession if 
Mr Wilson will give a-firm 
comaiir^ent of his determina¬ 
tion tu keep Britain in 
Europe. He is already con¬ 
sidered in Paris to have come 
part of .the way by. attending 
last Tuesday’s dinner and by 
his speech to' the _ London 
Labour Mayors’ Association on 
Saturday. 

The French. President needs 
success at ibis summit, because 
it will strengthen his position 
in the coming talks with Presi¬ 
dent Ford in Martinique on 
energy and because failure 
would be a great diplomatic 
setback. It would mean rhe 
isolation of France and 

estrangement from the West 
Germans. 

Protocol and ceremony were 
reduced to a minimum today. 
Only the ornate setting of the 
Salon de PHorloge, scene'of so 
many historic meetings, is 
reminiscent of the formal."dip¬ 
lomacy of the past. 

Tbe heads of go vein ment. with 
their Foreign Ministers-at their 
side and M Fran^ois-Xaxier 
Onoli, president of the- Euro¬ 
pean Commission, were, seated 
at a circular table covered .with 
a baize cloth, each place marked 
with a brown morocco bio iter, 
and a tray with a glass and 
decanter of mineral water. 

Unlike the Paris summit of 
two years ago, no set speeches 
were' scheduled, just a brief 
word of greeting by the French 
President, to ■ ensure that die 
atmosphere was “ marked by 
simplicity, frankness and the 
spirit of decision" 

David Spanier, page 5 
Diary, page 14 

Government i 
not to 
take on cost 
of HS146 

\ By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

Hopes within the British air¬ 
craft industry that work on the 
Hawker Siddeley HS146 air¬ 
liner might be continued, even 
ihougb the company had tridi- 

l drawn, vanished yesterday 
when rhe Government' rejected 
proposals that it should take 
uver the entire funding uf the 
project 

Mr Bonn, Secretary uf State 
for Industry, made clear to the 
Commons that the Government 
is not prepared lo shoulder ihe 
total costs of £l20ro when what 
it originally agreed to bear was 
£46m as equal partner with 
Hawker Siddeley. 

The project, which is fur a 
70 to 100-seat airliner powered 
by four jer engines, will nor be 
cancelled, but placed in abey- 

■ a nee. sm that the buard uf th e 
I nationalized corporation which 

is ro run the industry under 
government plans can have a 
further look at it. 

Mr Benn told rhe House rhat 
Sir Arnold Hall, chairman of 
Hawker Siddeley. has assured 
him that the jigs, tools and 
drawings would be kept, with 
the relevant design capacity. 
The Government would be pre¬ 
pared to contribute to the rela¬ 
tively minor costs of keeping 
options open. 

■A meeting at the Department 
of Trade on Friday, to be 
attended by Mr Bcuu. repre¬ 
sentatives of Hawker Siddeley 
and the aerospace trade unions, 
will provide an opportunity’ for 
discussion on ways of winding 
down the project. Hawker Sidde¬ 
ley tried io bait work on it in 
October, but several hundred 
men at factories round the coun¬ 
try continued ro work peading a 
decision. 

Hawker Siddeley told the Gov¬ 
ernment in July that it wished 
to withdraw from its half of the 
contract, signed in August last 
year.- Costs were rising by a 
fifth a year, while the airlines to 
which it had hoped to sell tbe 
aircraft were no longer in a buy- < 
ing mood. 

A case for continuing the 
HS146,' collated ■ by technical 
staff working at Hatfield, Heri-1 I 
fordshire, was released yester- 1 
day by the Confederation of 1 
Shipbuilding and Engineering '< 
Unions. 

The unions, said they did not 
accept the general thesis of Sir 
Arnold Hall that the HS146 had ; 
lost its cost advantages over its 
competitors. But without a.firm 
jprice from Hawker Siddeley, it , 
was not surprising that orders^ 
had nor been forthcoming. 

** We cannot Believe that . 
rbeire is a firm commercial case , 
for closing this project, and ; 
Hawker Siddeley's lack of evi- i 
dence on this question confirms 
our views", the unions said. • 

"For the United Kingdom ! 
Government to allow the HS14G 1 
to be cancelled would be to ! 
accept tlie self-fulfilling pro¬ 
phecies of Britain becoming the 
poor man of Europe in the j 
19S0s.” i 

By the end of 1983 the poten- 1 
tial world market for the HS146 .-1 
type would be about 1,450 air¬ 
craft. The biggest difficulty was 
that the company was not set- j 
ting a delivery price,, and that i 
had inhibited orders. 

Parliamentary report, page 10 j 

Whisky price 
rise coming 

The Distillers Company, 
whose brands account for about 
half of Scotch whisky sales in 
Britain, has applied to the Price 
Commission for increases that 
may add 61p on a bottle. 

Tbe rise would take effect 
shortly after Christmas. Inde¬ 
pendent manufacturers are ex¬ 
pected to follow. Distillers is 
also seeking permission . to in¬ 
crease by 31p for giu and 4lp 
for vodka. 

Bombs in Bath 
An explosion occurred in the 

centre of Bath last night after 
a threat had been received of a 
bomb 'in the city. No one was 
thought to have been hurt. 

Police sealed off the Corridor, 
a Georgian shopping arcade off 
the High S trees. 

Mr Smith may have 
misunderstood 
African views on rule 
The African position on 
majority rule in Rhodesia may 
have been misinterpreted by 
tbe Rhodesian delegation during 
the Lusaka constitutional talks, 
it was felt in Cape Town yester¬ 
day. 
The Africans' precondition fur 
u constitutional conference is 
believed to have been that there 
should be agreement on a time¬ 
table leading to majority rule. 
This differs from the Salisbury 

statement, issued after the col¬ 
lapse of the talks, which said 
the Africans had demanded 
immediate majority rule as a 
prerequisite for a constitutional 
conference. 
The Zambians attached con¬ 
siderable weight to the comment 
by Mr Vorster. the South 
African Prime Minister, that an 
agreement had id be reached 
because " the alternative is too 
ghastly to contemn la re 
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Dutch plan to trade Nato nuclear 
weapons against Soviet tanks 
The Dutch threaten to upset 
Nam solidarity at the Vienna 
talks on troop reductions bv 
proposing to do away with 
West ern nuclear weapons 
systems, on the Continent in 
return for u withdrawal of 
Soviet tanks. 
Ihe proposal is to be put today 
by the Dutch at the European 
nuclear planning group and 
pressed at the Nato council 
meeting later this week. This 
is likely to embarrass the 

Ex-king’s prayer 
for Greece 
King Constantine of the 
Hellenes .issued a terse state¬ 
ment front his borne in Chob- 
ham, Surrey, yesterday saying 
he prayed developments would 
justify the Greek people's re¬ 
jection of the monarchy in 
Sunday's vote. With the major¬ 
ity of the returns in, 69.2 per 
cent of those voting preferred 
tlie presidential system and 
30.8 per cent were in favour 
of the monarchy. Page 16 

Bread in shops 
Tbe revolt by some bakers 
against their pay settlement 
appears to have collapsed in 
all but a few pockets after 
officials of tbe Bakers' Union 
bad urged the men to accept 
the decision of the Government's 
Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service Page 2 

Features, page 14 
Bernard Levin on Labour's 
favourite riddle : when is a crime 
nut a crime? Louis Heron draws 
American guidance.for the new 
Bill uf Rights; Robert Fi;.k re¬ 
calls a strange conversation in 
Cairo with the aid of a phrase 
buck. 

Diary: North Vietnamese camera 
crew arrives in London tu film 
Ho Cbi-miuh's old haunts, and 
traces an hotel io Baling where he 
worked in 1913 and 1914. 
Leader page. 15 
Letters : On forecasting the rate uf 
inflation from Dr A. P. Thiriwal! ; 
on break before university from 
professor Gurih Higgin ; on capi¬ 
tal puDislunent from Mr D. T. 
Leonard and others. 
Leading articles : Bishops and ter¬ 
rorism : Excessive wage demands ; 
Energy saving measures. 
Arts, page 9 
Paul- Overy on two aspects of 

Dome News 
European News 
Overseas News 
Arts 
Business 
Church 
Court 
Crossword 

Americans and upset the West 
Germans, whose Defence 
Minister, Herr Leber, has 
already culled it “ foolish 
Tbe Russians originally wanted 
iu include the allied forward 
base systems on the Continent 
in the talks on strategic arms 
limitation. The Americans 
opposed it arguing that the 
systems were tactical ones, and, 
if anywhere, they should be 
included in the Vienna talks. 
_Page 5 

Ex-minister returns: The re- 
emergence uf Mr Charles 
Haughty, the Irish minister dis¬ 
missed during the 1970 Dublin 
arms trial, is angering Ulster 
‘ loyalists ’_2 

Miners: Militants in two cual- 
f ields redesign pay demands and 
call for big rises in two-stage 
deal_2 

Gambling report: Churches' 
council exonerates amusement 
arcades as a main cause of 
truancy by schoolchildren 4 
Paris: France agrees to delay 
work on Channel Tunnel at 
Britain’s request_5 
Bridging the gap: Figures fruni 
the Treasury yesterday showed 
that continuing substantial in¬ 
vestment in the United King¬ 
dom by oil-producing countries 
helped to bridge the gap be- 
tween exports and imports. 17 

Tanzania: Four pages compiet- 
ing a Special Report. 
Football: Peterborough 3, Wey¬ 
mouth 0 

South American an : Alan Corcn 
un Arthur Lowe as Mr Micawher ; 
and .Stanley Sadie un the New 
Philharmoiiia Afissa Solemnis- 
Obituary, page 16 
Dame Kathleen Courtney ; Mr 
.1. F. ll'ilnian. 
Sport, pages J2 and 13 
Cricket: Western Australia check 
MCC's progress; Rugby Union : 

. Prospects for the University 
match. 
Business News, pages 17-23 
Financial Editor : Trafalgar House 
forecasts mure; jobbers contrac¬ 
tion ; Itutv shareholders in the old 
Rullvltuvce Ivaxe fared ; signifi¬ 
cance iu Twin lock's takeover bid. 
Business features : Producer power 
as a new force in uurld trade. 
h> Melvyn Westlake: Roger Viel- 
vuye no raking Hie lieul out uf 
tlie energy crisis. 

Business Diary : Gl.tsu's dissi¬ 
dent Ulsterman shareholder : the 
National Cauccr Day Suticry’s 
Businessman uf the Year. 
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Archbishop jailed for aiding terrorism 
invokes wrath of God on Jerusalem 
From Eric Marsden 
Jerusalem, Dec 9 

Before leaving to start a 12- 
year jail sentence for aiding 
terrorism. Mgr Hilarion Capucci 
today called the wrath o£ God 
down on Jerusalem and its 
occupiers. . 

Mgr Capucci, the Creek 
Catholic Archbishop of Jeru¬ 
salem, was fwind guuty by 
three judges in the district 
court on three counts of per¬ 
forming services for rhe Fatah 
organization, "illegally carrying 
and possessing weapons and 
maintaining contact with a 
foreign agent. 

He was arrested un the 
Lebanese border in August 
after visiting Beirut, where he 
allegedly made contact wtth two 
Fatah leaders : Mr Abu Ijad, 
second in command and head 
□f Black September, and Mr adu 
Fires, head of operations in the 

WThe?e'“is widespread speejj^- 

hr" a target, for terrorist demands 
in future operations. Bu* there 
; aZ strong feeling among 
Israelis against any pardon. 

A silent court heard tbe 
Archbishop’s dramatic declara¬ 
tion in which he addressed him¬ 
self to “the Lord Jesus ” 
whose words on the Mount of 
Olives he quoted: “But when 
you see Jerusalem surrounded 
by armies, then know that its 
desolation has come neat'.” 

He added: “These days. 
Lord Jesus, as you look down 
on Jerusalem you will find it 
as you visualized when you 
wept for it and you will weep 
again. We will weep together. 

Mgr Capucci described him¬ 
self as a “ prisoner of con¬ 
querors .... a sacrifice.held by 
oppressors He said: “ W* 
follow your steps in spite of the 
suffering, and turture.” De¬ 
nouncing the shame of those 
who desecrated the Holy Land, 

-he ended with -a prayer to 
Jesus to “ sanctify this precious 
land whose name is Palestine”. 
Judge Miriam Ben-Porat said 

the Archbishop bad abused his 
office to smuggle arms, 
weapons and sabotage material, 
“activities not associated with 
the cloth oF a minister, which 
svmbolizes love". He had 
abused Israel’s hospitality and 
had worked for Black Septem¬ 
ber, bringing in weapons of de¬ 
struction knowing they were tor 
use by terrorists io spill bloud. 

Irish martyr who died at 
Tyburn to be canonized 

The arms found in his car could 
aloae have caused extremely 
hip.b casualties. 

She rejected tlie claim that 
he was ideologically motivated, 
recalling that he had apolo¬ 
gized for bis acts to the police 
and had cooperated with 
security agents for 10 days be¬ 
fore arrest. 

Mr Aziz Shehadeta, defend¬ 
ing, claimed that the case was 
political rather than criminal 
and had been brought at a diffi¬ 
cult time “when two nations 
are in confrontation ”. 

He related it to cases of 
terrorism during the British 
mandate, such as that following 
the a blowing up of the King 
David Hotel by Jewish terro¬ 
rists in tbe 1940s. Jews had 
not then considered it a grave 
offence when arms were 
smuggled into the country. j 

Mgr Capucci was hustled ' 
frour the dock and driven off I 

.in a police car. No one else 
was allowed out of the court for 
five minutes. 

The court found tbe charges 
fully proved. It rejected 
defence claims that tlie court 
had no jurisdiction, rhat the 
confessions had been made 
under duress and that the 
Archbishop was “ framed 

Leading article, page 13 

From Our Correspondent 
Rome, Dec 9 

The blessed Oliver Plunkett, 
the Roman Catholic Primate of 
Ireland who was hanged, drawn 
and quartered by the English 
at Tyburn in 1681, is one of 
three people to be canouized 
during the coming Holy Year, 
the Vatican announced today. 
The choice of the Irish martyr, 
who was the last Catholic to 
die for his faith at Tyburn, was 
clearly not fortuitous. 

Mgr John Haniy. the postu- 
lator of his cause, said: “ He 
sets an example as a man of 
peace in a place where peace 

■ is most needed," and pointed 
out that Archbishop Plunkett 
persuaded many guerrillas of 
his day—dispossessed land- 
owners called the “Tories”—to 
fay down their arms and accept* 
pardon. 

The announcement of his 
canonization, expected to be 
held in October, crowns a cause 
started about 100 years ago and 
which led to his beatification 
by Pope Benedict XV in May, 
1920. 

One miracle—the recovery of 
a dying woman in an Irish 
hospital in Naples—has been 
accepted as performed through 
his intercession. Although 

others have been documented, 
the Pope has waived the cus¬ 
tomary requirement for a 
second miracle. 

Oliver Plunkett, born in 1625 
into a noble Anglo-Norman 
landowning family in Neath, 
went to Rome in 1647 to study 
for -the priesthood: In 1670 he 
ivas appointed Archbishop of 
Armagh and Primate of Ire¬ 
land, and returned to his 
country. However, in 3673 the 
English authorities ordered all 
Irish bishops, church officials 
and reb'gious orders out oftthe 
country and the archbishop 
went into hiding. 

He ran his diocese more or 
less clandestinely, until., in 
3678, Titus Oates’ allegations of 
a “ popish plot" to overthrow 
the Protestants in England- 
started a new wave of persecu¬ 
tion. Archbishop Plunkett was 
arrested in 1679. 

Two convicts, hoping to win 
their pardon, invented evidence 
that lie had conspired to raise 
an army of 70,000 men in Ulster 
to drive the English from fre- 
land. The day' after he was 
hanged, the “popish plot” lies 
were exposed. 

“I rbink it is true to say 
that if his execution had been 
delayed he would not have 
died,'’ Mgr Haniy said. 

vM'v 

V 
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HOME NEWS, 

Reentry of former 

From Robert Fisk 

Bilfasc 
To Lbs anxiety oE the Irish 

Government and tire anger of 
“ loyalists * in Northern Ireland, 
it looks aj though lir Charles 
Haughey, the Fianna Fail Cabi¬ 
net minister, who ;vas dismissed 
during the 1970 Dublin arms 
trial, may once again find him¬ 
self on his party’s front bench 
in the Dail. 

Mr Haughey. one of the most 
republican members of the Irish 
Parliament and on a of die 
strongest advocates of a uni tad 
Ireland, may well be given a 
shadoiv pest in the Opposition 
reshufEe to be carried out by 
Mr Jack Lynch, the Fin aria FniJ 
leader, in roe nerLt rhree weeks. 

Since 1970 Mr Haughey has 
avoided the limelight, but in 
recent months he has been mak¬ 
ing some fairly extreme 
speeches in his Donegal con¬ 
stituency, and Mr Lynch, who 
dismissed him in 1970, has in¬ 
creasingly felt the pressure 
from his party’s right wing. 

In a radio interview, \Tr 
Lynch said his differences of 
opinion with the former Fianr.n 
Fail Minister for Finance were 
over, although he refused to say 
whether Mr Haughey would be 
given a shadow post. ’ 

Mr Hauseney is no-* attempt¬ 
ing to lead liis party's opposi¬ 
tion ro anv idea that the Irish 
Coalition Government may hare 
of altering those oarts of too 
rnnstitution which _ claim 
sovereignty over Northern 
Ireland. Several Irish ministers 

the coalition have said that 
they were considering a refer¬ 
endum on the constitution, bur 
Mr Haughsy said at the week¬ 
end that the Fianna Fail parry 

must hold hse*f in readiness 
to resist and defeat any attempt 
rn tamper with articles 2 and 
E cf our consi'tmion 

The possibility that Mr 
Haughey could be a minister 
if the coalition Government 
falls has, of course, been 
greeted with considerable 
hostility ra Northern Ireland. 
Yesterday morning the unionist 
newspaper, the iVeici Letter 
for example, said that Mr 
Lynch’s *• determination to 
* play the green card * of un¬ 

co mpromisifiS 32-county repub¬ 
licanism ” was underlined by 
the hints that Mr Haughey may 
be back on the front bench. 

The three political parties 
who made up the Northern 
Ireland Executive, which fell 
during the Protestant strike 
last May. are meanwhile press- 
in gthe British Government for 
a firmer statement of intent 
about any future coalition 
Administration in Belfast. At 
least one of them, the Alliance 
Party, wants to know what 
clans Mr Wilson has in store 
for Ulster if the forthcoming 
convention fails to reach agree¬ 
ment. If the political worlds 
of Dublin and Belfast remain 
as far apart as ever, however, 
at least physical contact be¬ 
tween the two countries has 
once again been reestablished. 

.After 10 days, the main 
Selia sr-Dublin road was re¬ 
opened to traffic yesterday by 
army bomb disposal officers, 
who moved three large lorries 
which had been left across the 
road at the frontier by the IRA. 
There had been increasing pro¬ 
tests from haulage contractors 
and businessmen who were 
having to drive 30 miles to 
avoid the lorries. The army 
maintained throughout that the 
vehicles ma- have been booby- 
trapped. ar.G that proved to be 
correct yesterday when a bomb 
exploded in the* cab of one of 
the vehicles, showering pieces 
of metal windscreen and tyres 
into the surrounding fields. 
None of the soldiers was hurt. 

Other roads in the district, 
in ivnich the population is 
almost: entirely pro-republican 
—remain blocked. Near Fork- 
hill. co Armagh, it is just 
possible to drive along a narrow 
iane provided the motorist is 
prepared to take the risk of 
manoeuvring his car between a 
lorry and a white van which 
has a suspicious-looking milk 
churn on the front seat. 

Miss Ethel Lynch, the Pro¬ 
visional IRA member who died 
on Saturday from injuries she 
suffered while making letter 
bombs, was buried in London¬ 
derry yesterday. A tricolor 
draped her coffin, and large 
crowds of mourners followed it. 

Mr Jenkins holds talks on 
Anglo-Irish law ©act 
By Christopher Walker 

The possibility of introducing 
further extraterritorial legisla¬ 
tion to curb the IRA was dis¬ 
cussed by senior representatives 
of the Irish and British Govern¬ 
ments in London yesterday. The 
talks were called by the Home 
Secretary and took place over 
luncheon at the Savoy Hotel. 
They were the first since the 
introduction of the anti-terrorist 
measures. 

Although no official com¬ 
munique was issued, it is under- 
stood that agreement was 
reached which would enable the 
two governments to draw up 
laws that would make some 
offences liable to similar juris¬ 
diction in both countries. 

The Irish Government was 
represented by I»fr. Cooney, 
Minister for Justice.' and Dr 
O’Sullivan, the Ambassador in 
London. In addition to Mr 
Jenkins, British ministers taking 
part included Mr Orme, Minister 
of State at the Northern Ireland. 
Office, and Mr Sattersley, 
Minister of State at the Foreign 
Office. j '■ 

Mr Cooney is the minister 
responsible for overseeing a 
Bill in the Bail which, provides 
for the trial in the Tt^pdblic' of' 
a number of terrorist offences 
committed in Northern Ireland. 
At present the only offence, 
committed in Britain'included' 
in the Bill is conspiracy to cause 
explosions. It is believed that 
yesterday’s talks were aimed at 
extending that to cover other 
offences, including murder and 
hijacking. 

The _ Irish Government has 
made it known in Dublin that 

that would involve new legisla¬ 
tion between both countries. 
Despite possible opposition in 
the Dai I, Mr Cooney has indica¬ 
ted that he was prepared to 
consider that favourably. 

No comment on the outcome' 
of yesterday’s talks was avail¬ 
able from the Home Office, but 
an Irish Embassy official in 
London said: ** Considerable 
satisfaction was expressed by 
both sides about cooperation to 
date and an agreement made to 
keep matters under review.” 

Since the Birmingham bomb¬ 
ings, the Irish Government has 
been anxious to .dispel any 
notion that it was adopting a 
soft line towards terrorists. 

Later in the day, Mr Jenkins 
met a delegation from the 
National Council for Civil liber¬ 
ties ro discuss^ criticisms of the 
working "of* the anti-terrorist' 
laws. • ■! 

Afterwards, ■■ Miss Patricia 
Hewitt, general secretary of the 
NCCL, said she was disappointed 
that ho assurances had been 
given on.'the council’s objection 
that there was no likelihood that 
men served with exclusion 
orders would he given written 
reasons for . their deportation. 
“We argued.that this makes it 
very difficult for an innocent 
man to defe'ud- himself”, she 
said. ' ' • 
Maintenance orders :■ Men sub¬ 
ject to . maintenance orders in 
Britain'and'who move-to the Re¬ 
public .of Ireland wilk 'stiH be 
liable to pay,, under an .agree¬ 
ment signed \ yesterday. (die 
Press Association reports). The 
same liability will apply to Irish¬ 
men who go to the United 
Kingdom. 

Quest to find 
Constables 
hidden in 
attics 
From Penny Symon 

Sudbury, Suffolk 

With their treasures wrapped 

carefully in newspapers and 

blankets, a stream of people 
came to the birthplace of 

Thomas Gainsborough at Sud¬ 

bury yesterday in the hope 
that they own a hitherto un¬ 
known Constable or Gains¬ 

borough painting. 
Mr Robert McPherson, 

curator of Gainsborough’s 
House, was convinced that East 
Anglian attics contained paint¬ 
ings by the two artists, and as 
1976 is the Constable bicen¬ 
tenary year, he hoped that sew 
material would be found in the 
search. More than 60 paintings 
were brought to the house. 

Mr Harry Entwistie, of Bur- 
thorp e Green, near Bury St 
Edmunds, said of a portrait 
which was given to his family: 
“If it is only worth a few 
hundred pounds I will keep it 
over the fireplace”, he said. 

Mr John Constable, a great- 
great-grandson of the artist, 
brought a seascape which his 
father had found in a loft. “1 
never asked him about the 
painting and I should like to 
know what it is ”, he said. 

Unfortunately, there were ho 
Constables or Gains bo roughs 
among them. 

Mr and Mrs Harry Entwistlc holding a portrait they own for the 
inspection of Mr Cavendish Morton, chairman of (he Gainsborough 
Trust Society. 

Second NHS 
union 

I rejects £43m 
| pay offer 
j By Our Labour Staff 
| A £43m pay offer to 220,000 
I National Health Service hospital 
I ancillary workers has been re* 
< jected by members of the 

National Union of Public Em 
ployees (Nupe), one of the 
principal unions involved. 

Union members at 19 dele¬ 
gate conferences throughout the 
country yesterday endorsed the 
decision of their negotiators to 
turn down the package, which 
would have given a basic weekly 
rate of £29.48 to the lowest-paid. 

} The offer has already been re- 
! jeered by the other major union 
j involved, die Confederation of 

Health Service Employees 
The offer would have added 

13i per cent to the health ser- 
| rice wage- bill, and would have 
1 given across-the-board increases 
( of .£2.80 a week on basic rates.' 
i The management side of the an- 
| 'em ary staffs council has said 
; that it is not prepared to con- 
r soEdzte threshold payments of 
; £4.40 a week into the basic rate, 
i or to make new threshold agree- 
i dents. 
i Both Nupe and Cofase will 

insist on their original claim of 
I 2 £39 minimum rate 
j Consultant’s decision: Twenty- 
j seven of the 30 oonsukant snr- 
j geo us at Leighton Hospital at 
| Crewe, Cheshire, voted yester- 
> day to work to contract (the 
< Press Association reports). 

Universities9 warnm; 
over school strikes 
From Ronald Faux 
Edinburgh 

The rectors and honorary 
presidents of the eight Scottish 
universities yesterday declared 
that the Scottish teachers’ pay 
dispute mighit prevent school 
pupils from qualifying for uni¬ 
versity entrance neat year. A 
conference in Edinburgh of the 
student-elected rectors and 
presidents expressed sympathy 
for the teachers’ case and asked 
the Scottish Universities Coun¬ 
cil on Entrants to open discus¬ 
sions on “alternative criteria” 
for university entrants in 1975. 
That should be done as a matter 
of urgency, they said. 

The statement came as the 
Educational Institute of Scot¬ 
land, the largest of the teachers’ 
organizations, planned another 
series of rota strikes which will 
affect schools today, Wednesday 
and Thursday. 

The precise number of 
schools to be affected is not 
known because the strikes will 
be conducted by action com¬ 
mittees sec up by the institute 
in payh school. In secondary 
schools, the plan is that a third 
of the teachers will strike on 
each of the lhree days, winch 
would be enough to close down 
die schools each day. 

In primary schools and fur¬ 
ther education establishments it 

be left to the local action 
committee whether it wants to 
follow the same course or con¬ 
duct a one-day strike by all staff 
in the schools. 

The first steps towards 
strike action by the inst 
which has about 42,000 
hers, and the Scottish $ 
dary Teachers’ Association 
7,000, has been made. N 
organization will undt 
work normally done bj 
other union, and a joint * 
committee is being set u] 

Mr Thomas Fenton, cha 
of the east of Scotland tea 
action committee, pre 
that every secondary sch 
his area would be affect 
the rota strike over the 
two days. Most would be t 
bat in primary school 
position was less easy t 
diet. 

Scottish miners support 
teachers yesterday. An 
delegate conference of th- 
tisb National Union of 
workers approved two 
genev resolutions supj 
the campaign. The first 
the conference to pled* 
support to the teacher 
condemned the Govern 
failure to recognize the 
demands. The present i 
ing strike situation, if ? 
to continue, must surd 
judice the future of 
children. The second res 
supported the teachers 
paign and called on the 
Minister to intervene by 
izing a satisfactory i uteri 
ment as a prelude to a 
neat settlement. 

Scanlon retort to Tory criticism of union conference 
By Peter Scott 

The three most powerful 
figures in the British trade 
union movement; Mr Leo Mur¬ 
ray, Mr Jade Jones and Mr 
Hugh Scanlon, officially wel¬ 
comed delegates to an inter* 
national trade union conference 
on the car industry in London 
yesterday undeterred by Con¬ 
servative criticism that the 
conference might bestow 
greater respectability on the 
communist trade unions of 
Eastern Europe. 

Speaking in his constituency 
on Sanirday Mr Peter Walker, 
Opposition spokesman on 
defence, critizised the decision 
to invite representatives of the 
trade onions of five Eastern 
European countries and of the 
communist-led World Federation 
of Trade Unions. The federa¬ 
tion, he said, “is entirely run 
by Moscow" 

Mr Foot, Secretary of State 
for Employment, addressed the 
conference but confined his 
speech of welcome to unobjec¬ 
tionable platitudes. He empha¬ 
sized that the Government 
recognized the serious difficul¬ 
ties of the car industry and 
hoped that government meas¬ 

ures to help British LeyJand 
indicated a determination to 
help. 

However, neither Mr Scanlon, 
president of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers, 
nor Mr Jones, general secre¬ 
tary of the Transport and Gen¬ 
eral Workers’ Union, could 
resist the temptation to reply to 
Mr Walker’s charges of pander¬ 
ing to communist influence 

Mr Scanlon said there would 
be no discussion of ideology or 
respective social systems at die 
conference. He derided the 
Conservatives for seeing “ in 
every move of international 
trade union solidarity questions 
of subversion and intrigue ”, 
adding: “ It is a sign of their 
own frustration.” 

Mr Jones said: “Some poli¬ 
ticians outside the conference 
see something a little sinister 
looming, something disruptive 
in our sitting down together 
with trade union representa¬ 
tives from countries with Af¬ 
ferent social systems. 

“ We are not here to convert 
each other to some political 
outlook or ideology. We are 
practical men who want to talk 
about practical questions. This 

conference is a workshop.” 
The subject matter of the 

conference and the attitude of 
the delegates tended to support 
Mr Jones’s pragmatic interpre¬ 
tation cf its purpose rather than 
Mr Walker’s more sinister ver¬ 
sion. The correct title of the 
three-ca}' event is the Inter¬ 
national Conference and Semi¬ 
nar on Working Conditions and 
Environment in the Automobile 
and Associated Industries. 

In his speedi, which referred 
mainly to the growth of multi¬ 
national companies, Mr Murray 
eschewed socialist rhetoric and 
instead wielded concepts such 
as standardization and harmon¬ 
ization with all the facility of 
a Eurocrat. 

Mr Jones emphasized prac¬ 
tical issues of concern in his 
speech of welcome: the bore¬ 
dom of the assembly line, social 
difficulties created by shift¬ 
working, health hazards caused 
by a high level of noise, inade¬ 
quate air conditioning and lead 
poisoning- He finished with a 
ringing quotation not from Karl 
Marx but from one of Victor 
Hugo’s characters. 

To relieve the potential 
political embarrassment of their 

British hosts the Soviet delega¬ 
tion asked for and received per¬ 
mission to make a short state- 
meat after the four speeches of 
welcome. Mr V. Dragunov, the 
leader of the Soviet delegation, 
emphasized the contribution that 
such conferences could make to 
the easing of international ten¬ 
sion and the promotion of 
peaceful coexistence. 

Another member of the Soviet 
delegation, Mr V. Chougonov, 
said later mat they had not come 
to preach communism. “ We 
realize it is impossible to make 
you communists just as it is 
impossible for you to make us 
social democrats”, he said. 

The International Metalwor¬ 
kers’ Federation did not send 
a delegation to the conference 
officially, because the federa¬ 
tion believes that the confer¬ 
ence will onJy go over ground 
already covered. However, it has 
been suggested that the federa¬ 
tion does not want to attend the 
Same conference as the WPTU. 

As a result of this decision 
trade unions from the United 
States, Belgium and Sweden 
did not attend, although the 
federation in a sense was repre¬ 
sented by Mr Scanlon, who is 

president of its British section. 
Also Mr Jones expressed regret 
that the Swedish unions, “with 
which we enjoy very fraternal 
relations ”, were not repre¬ 
sented. 

Fiqg communist countries, the 
Soviet Union, Hungary, Czecho¬ 
slovakia, Romania and East Ger¬ 
many, have sent delegations to 
the conference. Trade unionists 
from France—both the commu¬ 
nist-led CGT and the socialist 
CFDT—Italy, Finland, Japan, 
Iceland, Cyprus, New Zealand, 
Iraq, Egypt and Australia are 
also represented. The confer¬ 
ence, which is being held at 
Congress House, ends tomorrow. 

Mr Walker commenting on 
Mr Scanlon’s opening remarks 
at the conference, said: “ One 
is left gasping at Mr Scanlon’s 
suggestion that one of the ob¬ 
jectives of the conference is to 
obtain trade umon solidarity 
between our' trade unions and 
the so-called trade onions from 
the Soviet Umon” (the Press 
Association reports). 

“Mr Scanlon must have en¬ 
joyed his holidays in the Soviet 
Union very much indeed, if he 
has become so innocent an his 
attitude towards them.” 

x . 
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30 bears need 
home as 
park doses 

•By Michael Horsnell 
' Thirty bears will soon be 

homeless. The Loch Lomond 
B^r Park Company wentintO 

.-liquidation yesterday with 
•noiriy £500,000 debts and* with 
no-' Idea what to do witH the 

' Canadian brown and Himalayan 
Hack,bears that roam the.250- 
acre estate beside die loch.' 

The bears may be offered for 
sale privately, but Major Pat¬ 
rick Telfer-Suujllett, who took 
over control of the park earEer 
this year after the Chipperfield 
circus family gave it up, said: 
■“ Who could possibly know how 
.to look after them or have the 
facilities ? Their future lies 
with the liquidators.” 

Major Telfer-SmoUett said he 
had been forced to wind up the 
company’s business-because of 
high interest rates, high local 
rates,' falling attendances and 
bad- weather. • 

The - company’s accountants 
say the deficit is £451.864 while 
capital amounts to £174,398. Mr 
David Bruce, of Deloitte Sc Co, 
Glasgow, has been appointed 
liquidator. 

Energy measures to save £700m 
Continued from page 1 

.production of large cars and air¬ 
craft. 

Labour backbenchers in 
general rejected the idea of 
relying on the price mechan¬ 
ism, and were broadly satisfied 

: that Mr Variey had gone as far 
as could have been expected 
in his restrictions. The one 
additional point that some 
favoured -was a higher licence 
duty on heavier cars. 

Last month the Government 
renewed sections 1 to 8 of the 

-Fuel and Electricity (Control) 
Act, 1973, for another year. 

• That in effect continued the 
:general powers of the Secretary 
of Seme to restrict fuel . con¬ 
sumption. Under that Act there 
are two orders r*n operation: 
one firing the gnarimun* retail 
price of petrol, the other 
relieving British Gas of the 
obligation to supply large new 
consumers. 
Our Energy Correspondent 
writes: Fuel conservation meas¬ 
ures announced yesterday could 
save the country about 2 per 
cent of its present consumption 
of energy. That is roughly 
equivalent to the amount that 

has been saved voluntarily over 
the past year as a result of 
higher prices. 

Mr Variey and his depart¬ 
ment are relying on the effect¬ 
iveness of an advertising cam¬ 
paign to persuade people to 
make further reductions. “I 
want to make energy-saving 
part of the-British way of life ", 
he said yesterday. 

_ He added that if his measures 
did not provide significant sav¬ 
ing he would use other methods. 
Naturally, he is reluctant to 
venture inrther into that area, 
since voluntary conservation and 
large price increases are really 
the only practical way of curb¬ 
ing demand. 

The 2 per cent saving in de¬ 
mand is worth about £150m on 
present oil import prices. Over¬ 
all consumption is down by 6} 
per cent instead of the budgeted 
2 per cent increase. But the fall 
is unrepresentative, as it in¬ 
cludes extraordinary savings 
made during the three-day week 
last winter. 

Yesterday’s measures must be 
regarded as the first stage of a 
continuing campaign. As the 
Advisory Council on Energy 

Conservation makes its presence 
felt, new proposals can be ex¬ 
pected. 

Sir William Hawthorne, chair¬ 
man of the council, said yester¬ 
day that the new measures were 
“ a persuasive and practical first 
step in focusing public atten¬ 
tion on the inevitable need for 
better ways of using energy”. 

The Electricity Council said 
it had been campaigning vigor¬ 
ously- for the wise use of elec¬ 
tricity and it welcomed any 
moves to encourage energy 
conservation. 

Generally the oil industry has 
welcomed the package. But 
while the oil companies recog¬ 
nize the need for conservation 
they are well aware that reduced 
consumption increases their unit 
costs. Opposition, if indeed it 
arises, is likely to come from the 
petrol station owners, who com¬ 
plain that their profit margins 
are not enough to allow them to 
survive in a declining market 
with higher prices. 

Parliamentary report, page 10 
Leading article, page 15 
Taking heat out of crisis, 

page 21 

Woman broke 
girl’s skull 
in ‘savage attack’ 
. A woman fractured the skull 

of a teenager with a Rung Fu- 
style kick, York Crown Court 

was told yesterday. 

Margaret Smith, aged 22, of 
no fixed address, admitted 
cansing grievous bodily harm to 
a girl, aged 17, whom she 

attacked in a lavatory at a Scar¬ 
borough hotel. Miss Smith, who 
was put on probation for three 
years, was said to have kicked 
die girl while wearing heavy 
platform shoes. 

Mr Paul WoosJey. for the pro¬ 
secution, said Miss Smith 
kicked, punched and butted the 
girl, itoo was on the ground, 
causing extensive bruising and 
cuts- The attack was as savage 
and frightening as one could 
imagine a woman carrying out. 

Mr John Meir for the defence, 
said Miss Smith had recently 
given birth prematurely and 
was under great pressure and 
strain. She had heard that the 
other girl was spreading mali¬ 
cious rumours about her, and 
became angry. 

Bakers vo 
to end 
pay offer 
revolt 
By Alan Hamilton 

A revolt by some 
workers against their 
leaders’ call for a full re,.--.* • 
normal working apnea 
have collapsed last nigh. v- 
workers at bakeries in B-. 
the North-west derided ' 
their strike. ;They voted: * 
their stoppage after visi: 
officials of the Bakers’ ;v 
who explained ia full t r 
pay settlement reached v - 
help of the Government 
dilation and Arbitration-^ 
vice. ' r . S^.-V 

Eight, hundred -baki^.. 
Hull, who rejected their 
advice to return to work v 
weekend, yesterday vc 
resume normal world 
Bread has been - corah 
Hull from Scotland, 

In Manchester, mod' 
city’s 5.500 bakers tfisq 
return to work, a3thou^ 
large bakery m Wjthe • 
workers derided to c- ... 
their stoppage in suppr / 
£40 basic for a 40-hou- 
Tfae-recent pay deal v, 
a ,basic for 40 hours iokv. 
giving a minimum rate C 
for a 48-hour week 
workers, and £48.86 ft-, 
workers. 

In the Binning 
where some 1 w 
threatened to stay 
bakeries were back ittlv 
duttion yesterday. 
Gretton, general seem/ 
the Bakers’ Unioa,.^..., 
expected bread sow 
aJmosr all areas ;ro wti ' * 
normal by tomonW. /; 

Urging all his 33,0001 « 
to return to normal • 
Mr Gretton said ne»*: \ •'* 
had reached the end of ■!. . 
“If members refiise 
the executive’s ream:; 
tioh they must tep a ,; 
to go, because we have ' 
answer at the momet_ 
Gretton said. /•'- 

Baker dies ^ 
Mr Gordon Crichto^-V-^r 

43, of the Laurel Bal 
Lawrence Road, Cove 
family baker, who had 
for more than 20 hours 
the past week because 
bread strike, collapsed : 
at work yesterday. 

Vi 

Eleven charged ■_ 
over 
Guildford blasts 
By Clive Sorrell 

Eleven people appeared be¬ 
fore Guildford magistrates yes¬ 
terday on charges connected 
with the bombing of two public 
houses in October, when five 
people were killed and 65 in¬ 

jured. All were remanded in 
custody until Thursday. 

Mrs Ann Rita Maguire, aged 39 : 
Mi$S Carole Margaret Richardson, 
aged 17; John Joseph McGuiness, 
aged 20; Brian Anderson, aged 
22; Paul Joseph Coleman, aged 
18 ; and Patrick Joseph Armstrong, 
aged 24, were all charged with the 
murder of Miss Caroline Jean 
Slater, aged 18, a WUAC recruit, 
who died after an explosion at the 
Horse and Groom public bouse, 
Gufld/ord, on October 5. 

Patrick O’Neil!, aged 34; Pat¬ 
rick Joseph Cordon, aged 51; 
William Smyth, aged 36, and Pat¬ 
rick Joseph Maguire, aged 41, 
were charged with unlawfully 
possessing nitroglycerine. 

John Joseph MuHin, aged 22. 
was charged with conspiring be¬ 
tween September 21 and October 5 
in the Greater London area with 
others to cause explosions likely 
to endanger life or cause serious 
injury to property. 

Security was the tightest yet 
seen in Guildford with more 
than sixty police officers, many 
of them armed, cordoning 
several streets.around the pre¬ 
cincts of the nineteenth-century 
courthouse. 

The two women arrived in a 
police Land-Rover with grey 
blankets covering their heads. 
A minute later the- nine men 
were brought to the court in a 
pale blue van normally used as 
a police mobile canteen. They, 
boo, were hidden by grey 
blankets. 

‘Olive branch’ from militant miners is 
big rises in two-stage package deal 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

Militant miners’ leaders 
yesterday redesigned their pay 
ambitions to- make them super- 
fidally acceptable as an “olive 
branch” to the National Coal 
Board, but their political dex¬ 
terity showed every sign of 
failing. 

At separate and unconnected 
meetings, the Scottish and York¬ 
shire areas of the National 
Union of Mineworkers decided 
to press for a two-stage pack¬ 
age deal for big increases 
immediately, and bigger increa¬ 
ses when the industry’s wage 
agreement expires in three 
months’ time. 

In Scotland, the communist- 
led area agreed unanimously at 
a coalfield delegate conference 
to demand £12.50 a week across 
the board for 270,000 miners, 
backdated to November 1 and 
coupled with consolidation of 
£4.40 a week threshold money, 
already being paid into basic 
rates. As the second stage, they 
proposed £13.10 a week all 
round from March, 1975. York¬ 
shire area leaders adopted a 

similar claim, but put £10 on 
the first phase.- \ 

The Scottish proposals, which 
win be discussed at a crucial 
meeting of miners’ muon nego¬ 
tiators. .today would, cost the 
industiy well over £400m in a 
full year on present estimates. 
Concession of the" backdated 
money would cost about £175m, 
with an additional unknown sum 
to pay for consolidation of 
threshold money which would 
lift overtime and shift payments. 
The second phase is more diffi¬ 
cult to calculate, but on present 
trends would amount to another 
£225m on the industry’s annual 
wage bill. 

Left-wing miners’ leaders are 
looking for an interim settle¬ 
ment on their terms when the 
two sides meet on December 
17. Mr Michael McGahey, Scots 
area president, held out that 
hope last night, adding: * Min¬ 
ers could get something in their 
pay packets for the new year 

Assuming an unfamiliar air 
of moderation, Mr McGahey 
argued: “ We are holding out 
an olive branch to the coal 
board in the hope that we 

will avoid confrontation. It 
means that if the coal board 
grants our interim demands die 
industry can continue negoti¬ 
ating peacefully. We believe 
drat these proposals are in the 
interests not only of the miners 
but in the interests of the 
economy, to maintain peace in 
the industry and produce the 
coal the nation needs.” 

If the union negotiating com¬ 
mittee adopts the militants’ 
targets today which is by no 
means certain, then the coal 
board will have to revise 
radically its bargaining 
strategy. The board was willing 
to discuss consolidation of 
threshold money and the possi¬ 
bility of continuing compensa¬ 
tion for untoward rises in the 
cost of living, but the left’s 
proposals far outrun that 
thinking 

Tins year’s settlement, which 
cost much more in the long run 
than was first estimated, 
led to coal price rises of about 
48 per cent, and concession of 
the militant package would 
lead to coal going up by at least 
30 per cent in the new year. 

Youth detained 
for murder of 
stage director 

Robert Donovan, aged 18, of 
Springhill Estate, Lambeth, who 
stabbed a homosexual stage 

director, Mr Edwin Thornley, to 
death - after an attempt to rob 
him was found guilty of murder 
at the Central Criminal Court 

last night and ordered to be 
detained during her Majesty’s 
pleasure. 

Mr Thornley, aged 36, was 
Found dying near Htmgerford 
Bridge in the early hours of 
May 15. He was last seen about 
2 am near Piccadilly Circus 
being approached by a “good 
looking boy 

Mr Donovan’s brother. 
Patrick, aged 17, and David 
Baiflie, aged 17, of Red Cross 
Wav, Southwark, were found not 
guilty of murder but guilty of 
manslaughter and will be sen¬ 
tenced today. All three pleaded 
guilty to robbing their victim of 
a watch, bracelet and money. 

In a statement to the police, 
Robert Donovan admitted using 
a knife but contended that the 
stabbing had been an accident. 

Jane Austen is 
first at the post 

The first woman author to be 
commemorated by a .special, 
issue of British stamps is to be 
Jane Austen. Characters from 
her novels will be featured on 
stamps to be issued next Octo¬ 
ber, marking -the bicentenary 
of her birds. - . 

Paintings by.J. M. W. Turner 
will be featured on four stamps 
ra be issued on February 29. 

Tories and Labour fight disability limits 
By Pat Healy 

Conservative and Labour 
MPs are likely to attack the 
Government’s proposed new dis¬ 
ability. benefits during the com¬ 
mittee stage on the Social 
Security Benefits Bill. They are 
particularly concerned at the 
few who win benefit, the low 
level of benefits, and the exclu¬ 
sion of married women. 

About 220,000 disabled people 
will be helped by the non- 
contributory invalidity pension, 
but government estimates show 
that 1300J0Q0 adults are dis¬ 
abled. Benefit will be SO per 
cent of die equivalent national 
insurance invalidity pension. 

The invalidity care allowance 
wiH help 1LS00 people to give 
up work to disabled rda- 

fives receiving the attendance 
allowance, but at least 250,000 
women are estimated to care 
for relatives at home. 

The Prime Minister, in a 
letter to Professor Townsend, 
chairman of the Disability 
Alliance, said the benefits 
represented priorities. He accep¬ 
ted that there was a desire for 
further progress. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Pressure'is shewn in miliibcfs FBON75 Warm Cold Ocdudsd 

ISythnb a, oa advancing cdgeJ 

Sun rises: Sun sets : 
7-55 am 3.52 pm 

Mood rises: Moon sets : 
_4.23 am 1.41 pm 

New Moon : December 13. 
Lighting up : 4.22 pm to 7.26 am. 
High water : Loudon Bridge, 10.47 
am, 6.5m (21.4ft) ; 11.27 pm, G.7m 
{22.1ft). Avonmouth, 4.7 am, 
11.7m (33.4ft) ; 4.34 pm 12.0m 
(39.4ft). Dover,. 7.58 am, 6An 
(203ft) ; 8.43 pm, 6.1m (20.0ft). 
Hau, 2.47 am, 6.6m (213ft) ; 331 
pm, 6.6m (21.7ft). Liverpool, 
8.2Z am. 73m (25.8ft) ; 8,47 pm! 
8.0m (26.1ft). P ’ 

Pressure remains low to NE and 
high to SW of British Isles. A 

trough is expected to more E 
across England and Wales during 
the day. 

Area Forecasts: 
London, SE, central S, central 

NE, NE England, East Anglia, E 
Midlands, Borders: Sunny periods 
at first, some showers, becoming 
cloudy with outbreaks of rain from 
W ; wind W, moderate or fresh ; 
max temp 7°C (45°F). 

W Midlands, Channel Islands, 
SW. NW England, Wales, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
N Ireland: Bright periods early. . , 
Outbreaks of ram soon spreading Y fiSlSfCaV 
from W ; wind W, fresh; max J 

dees, Glasgow, central H 
Moray Firth, Caithness, 
Shetland : Bright period 
SionaJ showers rain or hi 
over hills; wind W. si 
gale; max temp 4aC I3S” 

Argyll, NW Scotland 
periods, occasional show 
or hail, mow oicr hill 
temp 5"C (41lF). 

Outlook for tomorrt 
Thursday: Showers or 
periods of rain, snow over 
temp near or below norn 

temp 8"C (46“F). 
Edinburgh, £ 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, 
r. ram ; s, sun: si, sleet; sn, snow. 
__ „ . G F C F 

Scotland, Aber- 

cloud ; f, fair ; 

Algiers a 
Aaist&rdrn c 
ft thong s 
Ban-ciona a 
B».rut r 
Belfast c 
H'-rna c 
Biarritz c 
Bminjjun a 
nriatoi a 
Brussels C 
BudiipDSt sn 
Girdir c 
Cologne e 

16 61 
10 SO 
16 61 
13 5ft 
12 S4 
4 59 

11 &a 
9 48 
7 43 
7 45 
9 48 
■1 uG 
7 45 V 48 

Copeahga 
Dutim g 
tdinkrgh 3 
Florence c 
Funchal c 
Geneva <■ 
valmiiiar 3 
Guernsey e 
Hristnkl ai 
Innsbruck c 
Istanbul r 
Jersey c 
1, pubnas a 

7 45 
6 41 
3 37 
9 48 

16 61 
6 43 

36 61 
7 45 
1 34 
fi 41 
6 41 

10 50 
19 66 

Lisbon 
Locarno 
London 
Igivunbro 
Madrid 
Majorca 
Malaga 
Malta 
Manctuir 

C H 
s S 46 
9 7 45 
c 10 no 
c S 41 
« 7 03 
* fi s IS 59 
I 3.6 61 
r 6 43 

Nice 
Nicosia 
Oslo 

Moscow sn —6 21 
Munich . c 8 4« 
Naples s 14 07 
Now Y« c 7 45 

Rcytlaulk 
Rome 
Ronldswy 
Slocfchlm 
Tol Aviv 
Venice 
Vienna 
Vamw 
Zorich 

C I' 10 .70 16 61 
S 37 7 AH 

London : Temp : max 6 
pm, 11 *C (52'F) ; min, 6 
am. S’C (48*F). Humidrt: 
65 per cent. Bain. 24hr t 
Trace. Sun. 24!ir to 6 pm. 
mean sea level, 6 pm, 1,01* 
bars, rising. 
1,000 millibars =■ 29-53in. 

14 .- -7 
6 43 7 

15 EM 
9 48 

10 30 
O 0*4 
6 43 

Si. 

J<*>$) UP 

- rubliibi-d dolly CICCIS S*mdJ]rSyl*»“*7 r, 25 and 2t aad Good V--d*r T|B'« 
LimlVd. t WC1X SET. Susod C 
wW « N**r York MY. |W T0t j 
U*S12> yearly by .-B FrcipU or 51S0 b ■ 
MJaii. 201 tax 4Znd Siren. York, 
XnrYorb TrV.-hw^ 586-TM. 
Inland ad Air Kditnn 5ataajpoMi ram 



facilities on a local basis throughout Europe. wherever you want it in Europe. 
Each branch will offer you a complete range No long, drawn out discussions with a lot 

of financial services whether it’s in Chalons-sur- of foreign bams. Everything for anywhere in 
Marne, Erance or Newcastle-Upon-Tyne, . Europe can he arranged for you through any 
England- - ■ . Midland Bank branch. 

They can also give you a means of moving 
money around at the speed of a telex machine. 

Money raised in Britain can be made 
available for you to draw on immediately 

If vnn’i- thinking of looking around Europe 
forabSkfehandleyourtusto^wdadvaae 

fFRTO a group of 7 of the great banto of bsfe&wisss MMaiMl Bank 
International Division 
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HOME NEWS 

Amusement arcades 
ruled out as main 
cause of truancy 
By a Staff Reporter 

Amusement arcades are not 
to steal to support their gamb¬ 
ling habit But a study of police 
caudons and convictions of chit- 

Childless 
wife 
took baby 
from home 

A woman whose longing for 
children led her to take a baby 

Gambling, stated yesterday. amusement arcades. Criminal Court yesterday. 
Judge Abdela, QC, told Mrs 

The report gives the findings In general the report did not r!r iw 
of a study lasting IS months in find much evidence that chi]- 
England and Wales bv Mr dren got into bad company at £™J“3f?crt helP England and Wales by Mr 
Arthur Taylor, a former under¬ 
secretary at the Treasury and a 
former chairman of the Horse¬ 
race Toralisator Board. 

Mr Taylor found that the 
number of amusement arcades 
was much smaller than he 
expected, 350 to 490 in the 
whole country, of which at least 

area got into Dad company at Lir'l .L rj ^ 
amusement arcades. Of 31 Lon. he£°wn„±ld-„, _ . _ . 
don boroughs and 59 county r 
boroughs which Mere asked Salop, bad 
whether they had any evidence admitted takmg_ by force or 
of “ undesirable social effects ” ‘rau“ Victoria Faulkner, aged 
after the provision of amuse- on-e moa^ with intent to de- 

Jail cantee: 
orange 

ment facilities, only five be¬ 
lieved there were. 

At a press conference yester- 
a hundred were in holiday day to launch his report Mr 

—' —J therefore — -J - taylor suggested that relatively 
directly tied to school truancy, few children haunted amuse- 
!□ addition he estimated there ment arcades and most of those 
were about premises, were doing so not as incipient 
such as cafes, but not including gamblers but because they were 
public bouses or clubs, that bored with other pastimes. 
provided one or two amusement The survey 
machines. children cc 

The estimated numher of attention on 
school rruants on anv one day rather than 
■was between 85,000 and and other 
170.000 : even taking the lowest games, 
estimate, there were far too i-j,e most 
many to pack inside the 300 or ,»nnrt r 
so amusement arcades. In the 

The survey found that most 
children concentrated their 
attention on games of skill 
rather than on fruit machines 
and other money-winning 

The most critical thing the 
report finds to say about amuse¬ 
ment arcades is that they lead _ I . . . U1CIIL C1LUUCD J? LAICAL LAIV r 

°/x children to snend their time and 
v r,v°i,un^Iaers t0 ^ arcad^ pocket-monev in directions 

^coutn^’on3>L'S “ that are ai best wholly lack- 
unaccompanied children had 
been seen, an average of about 
three children a visit. 

“ There is no evidence that 

ing in purpose, and some would 
say insidious and debilitating 
pastimes ”. 

Mr Taylor said some of his 
uMT or fSSS^* orimarv friends*£5 VugMn^aciiS 
cause % f° trau ncy”, die’repS? ““ * cause of trauncy”, the report 
concludes. “Apart from other 
considerations, the number of 

ment arcades. He denied that. 
Likening his task to describing 

pnve the children’s home 
matron of the child’s lawful 
care 

Mr John Nutting, for the 
prosecution, said the baby was 
taken from St Hilda’s Nursery, 
Beckenham, Kent, in September. 

Mrs Dean was unable to have 
children of her own. She first 
married in 1959, and five years 
later she conceived but the baby 
was born prematurely and died 
after 12 hours. As a result the 
marriage failed and was dis¬ 
solved, Mr Nutting said- 

In 1972 Mrs Dean married 
her present husband, who had 
two children by a former 
marriage. 

Although the children came 
to visit Mrs Dean twice a week, 
she became increasingly 
obsessed with the idea of having 
a baby. 

In December last year, she 
pretended to her husband that 
she was having a baby. 5he 
told him she had arranged to 
have the child in a hospital at 

People in Sark, the car-less Channel Island, trying out their first 
tender to operate it on the steep half-mile Harbour Hill road. 

Tractor drivers will 

Training centre experiments may 
lead to penal system changes 

spoke were discussing whether seems to be the case with the 
men 'who cfd not turn up for period of 69 days for which 

Luuaiuuuuuua. UIC uuuiuci Ui . ^ tj_ 
children to be found in them at “ A?_a*j£!L?e'„J?e, 
any one rime is too few to lend 
support to any such conclu- *3easi* but that the cage was 
sion_« 3 strong so there was no need to 

The report refers to the sug- 
pestion that children may be- Churches' Council on Gambling, 
come so addicted to playing me •« jasmine •*. Lower Road, Cook- 
machmes that thev are induced ham, Maidenhead, Berkshire, 43p. 

to the future of the penal svs- a say in tbs way the match more exactly each man’s 
_ -_• .- i -.*r ». - r«ir—jo ic tutt retju-rements, which ■-< «nne- 

Teachers 
drift from 

Minister will 
look into 

tepi. Instead of being heH in ceE 17,(2 15 ru:3-. 
custody, 100 men have gone to Tor some* 1 
a bail hostel or day training responsibility 
centre run by the probation actions come: 
service. Many have 

The bail hosrel provides instinmons 
accommodation for men who a0/ 
would other.vise have been “lipsalves, 
remanded in custody. The Ail had com 

actions comas as a shock. 
Macy have sp*n? so rnuch time 

forgotten how to tirrnk for 
themselves. 

Ail had committed indictable 
training, centre is attended for offences bsrore and had iitrie 
a total of 60 days as part of a chance of staying cuie of 

rhrnk for seem slightly misleading. The 
fact that 10 of the 2S who 

indictable bare Sane to rhe hostel since 
bad lime opened in July have 

longer period of probation, in- trouble. For one, aged 23, it e*£™n®“- „„ _ 
stead of the man fining to "was ^ first lengthy period ot , S®?1* "ere. 110 “ore , ™a5 
prison. liberty since the age ofeight- I?te ta returning. Others found 

London area Asians’ entry making up her mind w 
_ _ v to keep the child or ha- 

schools delay u «,□. 
r*.. (-1.. r-. " home wearing a wig, am 
ciirTKnnrrfrat1 ^" B- 0ur Nome Affairs a false name and addre 
Correspondent j Correspondent Nutting said. 

The beginnings of a drift of 1 Mr r..nr. nF She arranged for a t 
teachers from Greater London 1 ,r'.hA HnL nSf .•««?! be waiting and took the 
are clearly risible in statistics !L?*h:?S5 °E5ein Lf? JLuj outside in a holdall. Th, 
from the Department of Edu- drove to Blackpool, 
cation and Science for 1972, Buc when the habv-* 
published today. i 'estigate delays in 0ranung aDoearance had been 

More than a fifth of the v^SL?11}?03^Jin0 covered, Blackpool police 
teachers who left the 10 regions Jl° J®-1.1? people in alerted, and Mrs Deal 
or England and Wales in 1972 £jf3!j*eh'stopped at a roadblock, 
came from Greater London, “f’oladesh and Pakistan. Later Mrs Dean toll 
Nearly twice at many teachers a report in The Times yes- Chief Inspector Peter Bn 
moved out (2,136) as moved “rday, the Runnymede Trust that she had been allov 
into the city area (1,168) from spoke of hardship caused to nurse the baby, 
other regions. Pakistani dependants wishing .to =-it seems so wroni 

About half the teachers who coine to Britain shot.lrl lie rhere nnwanto 

prison. 
Though initial results must 

be treated with caution and the centre, IS have committed 
methods are still evolving, 30 further offences during the 

berty since the age of'eight. late in returning. Others found 
Out of 70 who have come to restri«i02_ » observe 
eoecne, IS have committed ^l2Pa40^f1LI^e’J,0r if °UC T<ha>- ^,1 o* the 28 had no fixed address. 

out of 42 men have committed 
no further offence in up to a 

course of their training. Most 
have been a repetition of perry 

came from Greater London. 
Nearly twice at many teachers 
moved out (2,136) as moved 
into the city area (1,168) from 
other regions. 

About half the teachers who 
Jerr London found jobs else¬ 
where in the South-east. 

The number of teachers in 
maintained schools and colleges 
has now exceeded half a mil¬ 
lion, _ although that includes 
part-time teachers as a full¬ 
time equivalent. 

As at January, 1974s there 

The trust’s findings are sup¬ 
ported by a report to the Home 
Secretary of the Birmingham 
Community Development Pro¬ 
ject. It says that 48 per cent 
of the men, mainly Pakistanis 
from Mirpur in Kashmir, in one 
small but typical Asian com- 

at January, _iH74s there munity at Saltley, Birmingham, 
were 404.4S2 full-time teachers are still separated from some, 
in England and Wales in the or all, of their dependants. 

munity at Saltley, Birmingham, court journalist. 
are still separated from some. Her husband was a highly 

she was having a baby. She By Peter Evans rest, Two offenders to whom I too rigid, 
told him she had arranged to Home Affairs Correspondent spoke were discussing whether seems to be t 
have the child in a hospital at First results are -being stu- men tvho —- cot 111173 UP period of 69 
Southport, Merseyside, knowing died of two experiments in sessions should oe“ nned" oar eaca man nas 
that he would not be able to Sheffield which are important ®E weekly allowance. Ah centre. There 
visit her there. to the future of the penal sys- ba*e 2 say m me -way tne matca mere e.i 

When the time for the birth texn. Instead of being heH in 020^ 15 retju-rements, 
came she went instead to Beck- custody, 100 men have gone to for some, having ro assume siat can 
enham, having read that a a bail' hostel or day training responsibility for their own by ms respor.si 
children’s home there was short centre run by the probation actions comes as a shock. The rule th; 
of staff. service. Many have spset so much time bail hostel ha: 

She made a £10 donation and Th_ l-jj nrnm-jpc in instiiutions that they have pjn- can mti 
asked if she could be shown 2CcomnimJarjon ho forgotten how to think for seem slightly 
round. Then she asked if she STmher^rial hST bSn fa« that 10 
could be allowed to feed one reraanded fa custody. The Ail had committed indictable b3re gone to 
oErjthe babies* the court wa® trakimfi. centre is attended for offences before and had littie 31 r__°peiIeo 
“M- ~ j a iota! of 60 davs as part of a chance of staying oat of absconded ‘ 

MrS ivl0wed u° longer period of probation, in- trouble. For ooe, aged 23. it exanunanon. 
nurse Victoria Faulkner who stead Jf tie going to "was his first lengthy period of S®?1* v,ere. 
had been placed in the home e ^ Mberty since the age of eight. 
two weeks earlier by her -« ^*.^^,-,...77,..^ me restriction 
mother. The mother was . resul.ls after a nomadi 
making up her mind whether be treated with caunon and me centre, IB Have cnnaL,^ f ^ ^ , 
“5 the child or have hS are «U evolvingJO oJfmoes the “r ae e 
adooted out oE 42 men have committed course or their trainisg. Most 

Mrs Dean had gone to the no further offence in up ro a ha^ ^n a re^troon or pecy & 
home wearing a wig.and gave ^ smee ^wtenns gnr Sj-gJ-* The biggesi 
a false name and address, Mr FsH.m-ay a- tne centre, aooui <uw iwuy.m-.. favour or tne ] 
Nutting said. ™ fu*'1* obtained jobs. Wives are also encouraged ro 10 men ^ 

She arranged for a taxi to ^though tneir previous come to the cantr^ which is t0 ccurt tor * 
be waiting and took the babs' employment records have been lookm- for a suitable woman have gone to 1 
outside in a holdall. Then she erratic and m some cases probation ofrzcer to ndp n ouc the hostel 
drove to Blackpool. seemingly hopeless. discuss the pressures to which rave been rei 

But when the baby's dis- The hostel and centre ars ram? :es are subjec'^d. ^ tody, 
appearance had been dis- comfortable, former YWCA i->ke the bail ^osre;:> the four have gi 
covered, Blackpool police were hostels, liberally carpeted, centre has still to get aji tne hostels, mo In 
alerted, and Mrs Dean was relaxed in atmosphere, and a support it needs from magis- probation -with 
stopped at a roadblock. civilized contrast to prison. trates. and aoo many men sint- IO attend fhi 

Later Mrs Dean told Det The centre, which was able for consideration are sun ceatre, one fa 
Chief Inspector Peter Bradbury opened in March, 1973, is run being sent to prison. pended prison 
that she had been allowed to as a small community, in Both experiments have also one was alio 
nurse the baby. which the behaviour of one shown that the original con- home at a si 

ttIt seems so wrong she man can be criticized by the ception may well have been appearance. 
should-lie there unwanted in a --;-:---:-1— "__ '•_ 
home when I could give her so t---*. , t , -- # _ 

Her statement went on: “I Hit-bridge-and-nm lorries i Councils 
know what I have done is ew c m nflWPr a 

S threats railway; safety j 0pf0^°( 
Dean had at one time been a By Michael Bailv McNauehton. savs some drivers ! ni5--s- 

aents may Five get bail 
rages ?n 
too rigid, which certainly IHVOiVlIl§ iVlF 
seems to be the case with the tt-v /-n • . -> 
period of 69 days for which \ I IQ %tT|ITh 
each man has been sent to the ; iJUlUll 

From Our Correspondent 
Northampton 

Ronald DiQeigh, agec 
For some, having ro assume can be judged only leader of Northampton Borough T,-«n5e^t-^,0?nTL‘ 
spor.slbiiity for their own ^7n_:S response to treatment. Council, was one of five people pub^lisned. ^es 

| with vodka 
; Prisoners at Camp Hill 

of Wight, were especially 
on the orange juice sold in 
canteen. The staff did not 
it was laced with vodka, I 

I Ganatra, for the Direct. 
Public Prosecutions, role 
magistrates at Newport 3 
day. Other comforts, he 
included a flow of robac 
and letters out. 

The prison’s former e 
dan, Mark Fishburo, agt 

[ Northwood, Cowes, pi 
j guilty to two charge 
1 smuggling vodka and tc 

into the prison, another of 
ing letters out. and three 
of property. He was fine? 
and ordered to pay £26 

j Mr Ganatra said the ■ 
cover traffic went on foi 

\ months until Mr Fisbburn 
! missal in September, 
! prisoners ran out of mot 

would accept letters arr; 
for relatives and frieo 
settle drink and tobacco l 

He added; “Vodka whi 
brought in was mixed wi 
orange juice. It was prac 
impossible ro deiect.” 

Miss Marjorie White, f- 
defence, said Mr Fishbun 
a prisoner tobaccG as a sr, 
was then threatened 
exposure unless he apre 
become an underco-er ci 
Eventually, ar his wits’ ei 
confessed to the gnverno 

Bill to permit 
local lotteries 

Under a private mei 
Bill published y ester dav. 

The rule that a man at the 
bail hostel has to be in by 11 

who appeared before local 
magistrates yesterday on a fraud 

in instiiutions that they have p.m. can moke the statistics charge involving T. Dan Smith, 
the Northern businessman. 

In the dock with Mr Dilleigh, 
a director, of Graspin Lane, 
Northampton, were his secre- 

“ absconded " deserves further tary, Carol Trusler, aged 55, of 
examination. Kingsley Road, Northampton, 

Seme were no more than chairman of the Northampton- 
late in returning. Others found shire county council social ser- 

All-party backing, local ai 
ties could promote lortei 
relieve the burden on rate, 
(our Political Staff write: 

Mr Graham Page, who c 
the Bill through the Cor 
last session is reintroduc 
One lottery a month woi 
permitted, with a lim 
proceeds. 

completing their offences, such as being crunk 
he centre. About and disorderly or petty .chert. training at the centre. About and disorderly or petty then, 

half have obtained jobs. Wives are also encouraged ro 
although their previous come ro the centre, which is 
employment records have been looking for a suitable woman 

After an ea 
absconding, 1 
fallen- 

The biggest 

early spate of 
numbers have 

argument 

vices committee; Neil Hodson. 4 . • 
aged 33, office manager, of /VClTGSS ffIVCJl 
Sherwood Avenue, Northamp- fe^VCJS 
ton ; David Powell, aged30, elec- OAltlri' (c i narCTC ‘ 
trical estimator, of Warwick LUUli U.f. Udlgt 
Road, Hanslope, Buckingham¬ 
shire ; and Thomas Ellison, aged 

favour of the hostel is that, of 39, electrical engineer, of Long- 
the 10 men who have returned din Street, Warrington, 
to ccurt few disposal, ordv two Cheshire. 

Wiv<M are also encouraged ro 10 m‘en who have returned 
me to the centro, wh:ch :s t0 ccurt fa c^spo^ai, ordy two 

erratic and in some cases 
seemingly hopeless. 

The hostel and centre are 
comfortable, former YWCA 
hostels, liberally carpeted, 
relaxed in atmosphere, and a 
civilized contrast ro prison. 

. -r r.. . , have gone to prison. Yet with- -* ^ 
cases probation o.i-certo ne.-p ro ouc the hostel, all could weH gether with T. Dan Smith 

discuss _.e pressures to wfaic.. have been remanded in cus- between September 30, 1971, 
are nmles are subjected. tody. and March 21, 1973, being offi- 

WCA i-ixe tae bai. the Four have gone to probation cers of Dilson Electrical Ltd. 
>eted, centre has sail to get aji tne hostels, two hare been put on they carried 00 the business of 
nd a support it needs trom magis- probation imb a requirement the company with intent to de- 

tretes. and aoo many men sint- IO attend the day training fraud its creditors. Dilson went 
was able for consideration are stui centre, one has had a sus- into voluntary liquidation last 

: run be^s sent to pnsoa. pended prison sentence, and year with an estimated defied- 

They were charged that to¬ 
gether with T. Dan Smith 
between September 30, 1971, 
and March 21, 1973, being offi- 

as. a small community, in 
which the behaviour of one 

Four have gone to probation cers of Dilson Electrical Ltd. 
hostels, two have been put on they carried on the business of 

The centre, which was able for consideration are still 
opened in March, 1973, is run being sent to prison. 

into voluntary liquidation last 
year with an estimated defied- 

Eunice Gayson. actre? 
Haslemere, Surrey. Has 
a conditional discharge fc 
years, and ordered to pa 
costs at Famiram vest: 
She had admitted stealing 
bottles of shoe candirione 
13 bottles of shoe colourins 
Woolworth’s. 

Mr Brian Argyll said 
Gayson had suffered beca 
publicity and because of * 
breaking aspects ” of her fc 
marriage. 

Both experiments have also one was allowed to return ency of £98,693. 
shown that the original can- home at a subsequent court 

man can be criticized by the ception may well have been appearance. 

"1 Hit-bridge-and-nm lorries 
o1 threaten railway; safety 

i Councils will get 
! power over use 

The five were remanded until Gas shlD cleared 
February 12 on bail of £1,000 -nf th, 
with one surety of £5,000 or two • g® AMfrjgwr, ihj 
sureties of £2,500 each. It was • ufilfnoCr 
disclosed that one of Mr Dil- cleauedof the leaking ^ 
leigh’s sureties is Mrs Reginald Sa* vmich made some t 
Paget, wife of the former ,f"d h*“* 
Labour MP for Northampton nor?naj trading, her owne. 
who was given a life peerage in yesterday* 

primary and secondary schools 
(about 200,000 in each). 

paid managing director of a 
building company. 

By Michael Baily . 
Transport Correspondent 

Heavy lorries with high loads 
hitting railway bridges are a 

McNaughton, says some drivers 
drive on without notifying any- 

on after hitting a bridge. 

Drivers most ascertain the 

-1I-* • • 1U1 UClU OAU.C. 

Fay, price rises In a recent speech to the Race 
j a5» aaa Relauons Board’s annual con- 

DUi IZ.IKHlm fereuce, Mr Jenkins, Home 
* Secretary, spoke of his concern 

fM! fhp FcHmafac at ^ “ brinsins iti wives 
l/Il LllC J^ollUlalCo and children, caused by pressure 
By Our Political Staff on entry certificate officers. 

Pay and price rises account ** These dependants have a 
for an increase of £2,000m in statutory right to come here” 
winter supplementary Esti- “ *aid- “1 regard the extent 

It concludes that entry certi- budding company. hitting railway bridges are a 1 alumina in 
ficates should be issued forth- . Mr Andrew Goymer, for the growing threat to rail safety, height of their load and ensure | rfon ^^5“ —e constrac- 
with to all dependants who have defence, said Mrs Dean inspecting officer of 11131 n IS properly secured, 
applied for clearance. genuinely believed that the rgjiwavs savs in his latest re* Warnine signs are being put on 

In a recent speech to the Race ^ ^nr 

defenc said Mrs Dean the chjrf inspecting officer of 11131 .k is properly secured, 
believed that the _.~i_____ Warnine siens are being mit on 

lieved herself ineligible to 
adopt a child -legally because About 750 incidents occurred on the most risky. 

! a# who was given a life peerage in 
i 01 suspect cement ^ recent Dissolution Honours. 

By Our Planning Reporter ®5I!ei*h- Miss Trusler and 
The Government moved Mr Hodson were represented by 

yesterday to discourage, rather ^ David WaJmeslqr, chairman 
than to ban, the use of high of Northamptonshire county 

alumina cement in the construe- «^fiSSElWffiSSSlSS 
non industry. ? Tory member of Northampton 

Amendments to the 1972 borough council. He sud they 
Buflding Regulations, which v™uld aH plead not guilty. They 
come into force oh January 31 ?fe “ aPP*y for legal aid. The 
npvt ctnto rh» nve defendants were arrested on 

crew U!, and has re 
normal trading, her owne: 
yesterday. 

she was too old and had been last year and the number is Malicious 
divorced. , _ growing steadily with lorries ® 

■l^du%tSue. He.™ f"™5 conmuc- dialely ug 
gested that Mrs Dean should be taon Pl0nt> Md steel girders on the line, 
given assistance with an appli- among the worst offenders. One Although 

mates published yesterday. 
According ro the Treasury, 
allowance was made for the 
extra burden on the taxpayer in 
the Chancellor’s March and 
November Budgets. 

Tbe following increases form 
part of the bill of £2,000m : 
Pay and price Increases In civO and 
defence services, £654m; rate sup¬ 
port grants to local authorities, 
£l,117m; agricultural support, 
£201 m ; food sabsldles, 05m. 

Those figures embody the fol¬ 
lowing particular increases (ro 
nearest million) : . 

given assistance witn an appli¬ 
cation for adoption and medical 
help. 

oljhe delay « intolerable. “ of ddUMta were Z 

beiol^de"^0! homp“Sa, Se 5S*SlfffSSLS' 
present long periods of waiting sentence of. up to seven years, 111 t“e _ 8,1 Kepublic a train 
will soon be significantly but this was an exceptional was derailed by lorry damage, 
reduced.” case. The inspector. Colonel L K 

carrying containers, construe- urged to report roune- 
j s V loiucia, w ouuw djately any trespasser is seen 

tion plant, and steel girders on the line, 
among the worst offenders. One Although vandalism was 
lorry knocked a bridge parapet slightly down on the previous 
on to the main line, carrying F.eari incidents were still three 

stripes on the most risky. next, state that structural work 
Malicious damage is also using high alumina cement will 

causing concern and the pub- auromaticaUy be 
lie are urged to report imme- , ^;eemed to satisfy the regu- 

Saturday. 

Father charged 
Edward Campbell, agt 

a baker, of Fawcett I 
Clapton, London, was rein, 
in custody at North L'.‘ 
Magistrates’ Court vest ' 
charged with murdering . 
of his children and atren 
to murder two mori 
December 6. 

lotions. That means that en¬ 
forcing authorities will not have 
any statutory obligation, to 
approve plans involving its use, 
although they may soil do so 
in cases where they feel it 

Government hands extra 
£1.75m to Arts Council 

Cases of child-stealing were rhe overhead electric eoiriDment tu°es higher than a decade ago. “Lr, F IrLTjLvu^, 1 - f 
regarded seriously by the courts •_T .. ^ ^ . Railway Accidents: Report to the 3 snjtabJe material. 

would nornwllv attract a Wlthlt and disrupting services. Secretory of State for the Enoiron- ,The Department of the Ee 

The inspector. Colonel L K 

Strange features in police chief case, counsel says 

ment on the Safety Record of viromnent said yesterday chat 
the Railways in Britain during the it had considered the possibility 
year 1973. (Stationery Office, of prohibiting the use of the 
95p,‘ - material in all structural work. 
■-— But after consultations with the 

1 Building Research Establish- 
pj CQVC! ment and other interested 

police. times. Mr Godber’s assets were 

A ... - - 11 T .. ... _..... lUUUU UU UUUC1> UiUg», uou 
Agncultural support to introduce _ , ,  , . . . 
the variable premium scheme for several strange features, bis 
beef, 08m; bridging finance to counsel said in the High Court 
sugar refiners to secure supplies on yesterday. 

colony’s Prevention of Bribery a perjurer who had done a deal 
ordinance. -”*1- -*--■— ■- - 

f ™17m agricultural support, The case against Peter Mr Godber’s release from Pen- kong police. He left the times. Mr Godber’s assets were . 
£20lm; food subsidies, OSm. Godber, a former Hongkong tonviUe Prison. London^ colony, under his own name less than half those alleged. sa£rv of 

en?body **** f,°i; police chief superintendent, . Mr CSodbe;-, aged 52, has been and on a scheduled flight,_ in The Chinese police officer amusedTv t 
lowing particular increases (to *« ia PentonviIIe since he was June last year after being whose affidavit was read ar Row arous®a, P7 0 
nearest million): 18 t0 3VOld «" arrested at his home at Iden issued with a notice undeKthl m SE?i?f 3 r<?°f bea?V 
Agricultural support to introduce °P Prevention of Bribery a perjur^SThad done a dS Sy 'lS^SthSritie^1 
the variable premium scheme for several strange features, his April 29. Last mo nth Sir Frank ordinance. with the ■ prosecution in return nr 
beef, 08m; bridging finance to counsel said in the High Court Muton, the Chief Metropolitan Mr Scrivener said the prose- for giving evidence. Mr 3,«!!.£* 
sugar refiners to secure supplies on yesterday. Magistrate, ordered his extra- cution based its case on Mr Scrivener allpper? Annthm- cneeks ot ouutungs after 
W0«I<i Iw^oet’ aerospace, Aitthony Scrivener said dition to Hongkong on two Godber’s assets; the fact that strange feature was that the t^at ?e ™ 
» the extent of Mr, Godber’s assets charges alleging that he con- he left Hongkong; the evidence affidSt ST prSSmtionSSorlSJT"thi* CS!S? 
SS1; iucie^e^^r, ClSriudf5 been ST.OB8^ exaggerated, spired to accept bribes and of the Chinese police officer ness who had been in a p^chK- 
contribution towards me tripartite There was also no satisfactory accepted a bribe to promote a and another man; and the evi- tnc centre appeared to have lta mao-Deanng capacity. 
centrifuge collaboration, 03m; explanation of* why one prose- Chinese police officer. deuce of- another officer who been made in prison. „ j 

it had considered the possibility more by way of a supplementary 
of prohibiting the use of the Estimate for the Arts Council 
material m all structural work. ... . f .. 
But after consultations with the h ch was J“d **ft?S* Parliar 
Building Research Establish- ment yesterday. It will mean a 
ment and other interested 101:31 recurrent grant of 
bodies it had decided on a less £20,785,000 for 1974-75 for the 
drastic step. 

Public concern 

Mr Scrivener said the prose- for giving 
with the - prosecution in return 

evidence, Mr 
;ed. Another 

school swimming pool in Step¬ 
ney. Local authorities were 
ordered to carry out extensive 
checks of buildings after it had 
been found that tbe material 

By Kenneth Gosling tional money, if Drovided, s 
Arts Reporter be disbursed. 

The arts are to get £ 1.75m ®?M?ufhri.^iilatt-.IsecT. 

™,re by ? of a supp^eor^ W&’l! 

Estimate for the Arts Council thom to meet deficits of 
which was laid before Parlia- ported organizations. “ li 
ment yesterday. It will mean a Put diem in much better 
total recurrent grant of 30(1 15 a welcome iiidicati 

£20.785.000 for 1974-75 for the 

C°^5Cl ‘ _ ,, __ . , , Losses incurred bv i 
The figure of £3./5m is based added tax for 1973-74 

on a revised view by tbe Govern- partly offset earlier this 
ment of increases since the when the Arts Council rec 
beginning of the onancial year £750,000 from the Govern: 
m pay and prices as they relate about half the loss. The 
to the councU s recurrent grant, pi's estimates for 3975-76 
tne council will shortly begin be presented to Parliament 
to work out how best the addi- next vear. 

council. 
Tbe figure of £3.75m is based 

centrifuge collaboration. 03m; explanation of* wny one prose- umnese ponce omcer. _ ____ 
motorways and trunk roads, 00m ; cution witness had been in a Mr Godber was, not present had expected to be promoted, 
civil aviation, mainly for public psychiatric centre. Mr Godber yesterday for the hearing before — - 
^ I mmZ. J Anri Fa. Dp4*4pVi A 7. f , * _J T 1 _ xL _ t /V_* .d 

dence of- another officer who been made in prison. 

civil aviation, mainly for public psychiatric centre. Mr Godber yesterday for the hearing before But the allegation that Mr Godber was alleged to have re¬ 
el J rid end capital for British Air- ^ad never been charged with Lord Widgery, the Lord Chief Godber’s wealth had increased ceived a £2,000 bribe from a 

EUinMegS profiting from vice in Hong- Justice, Mr Justice Melford from £90,000 to £400,000 was Chinese police officer, but 
^di^iiSSnlSg of bms ko"S- c .. „ Stevenron and Mr Jusace Wat- grossly exaggerated. .The pro- there was a well tried proce 
to be paid, £5m ; education, mainly Mr Scrivener was. asking the kins. secunon had made arithmetical dure for police promotion mu 
highergrants for universities and Queens Bench Divisional Court Mr Scrivener said Mr Go doer mistakes and in one instance which would have been imoos- I sho 
cofleges, £38m. for a writ of habeas corpus for served 21 years in the Hong- had added the same figure 39 sible to tamper with. Hid 

Mr Second man accused 

to work out how best the addi- 

Man gave false 
information in 

cil-s estimates for 3975-76 
be presented to Parliament 
next year. 

Undergraduates deny causing explosions at Oxford 
From Our Correspondent Dobson, 

sics tec, 
Oxford Close, 0: 

Five men appeared before At thi 

Oxford Crown Court yesterday offences 

Dobson, aged 22, a medical ptay- Mr Wilson-Mellow said a Mr Wilson-Mellow said the 
sics technician, of Woodstock device was planted on the roof defendants were of previous 
Close, Oxford. of the former Irish dub. No good character and of high 

At the time or the alleged 0ne was injured and damage intelligence, 
offences Mr Skelding, Mr was restricted to a car near by. “If it is suggested that these 

Man gave false Theatre direct 
beMr ““scrifener^^said Mr Second man accused. information in 163 V6S in 
egr a^WriSte murder inquiry clash on policy 

VfomLRp?o°Sonal boxer HiSbereiS’ThSrtS, K 
dure for police promotion Miss Mona Dibb, aged 75 a was fined £25 at Bow w SHn-SrlSJL-1"* “fl *5 

gg** a—SSSgSs 
Man charged with £10,000 SSSH Oxford Man charged with £10,000 

Mr Wilson-Mellow said the 1 1 • 1 •. - 

ss^ssje* Fts noax bomb raid on bank 
Oxford Crown Court yesterday offences Mr Skelding, Mr was restricted to a car near by. “If it is suggested that these 
accused of causing explosions Moore, Mr Grainger ana Mr At Blackfriars, the Dominican were mere undergraduate 
that damaged much property in weire 0xford under' Order , home, another “ time pranks you will have to consider 

ronnarh Wilsnn- graduates. bomb blew in a door -and whether the elaborate nre- rx.. Hrv Mr Kenneth Wilson- 6*auu““. . . °omo - oiew in a aoor ana 
the city. Mr Kenneth wuson- ^ Skclding. Mr Moore, and window. The third device 
Mellow, for the prosecution. m> Grainger are charged under exploded at Ruskin College, 
said that no one was hurt when the Criminal Damage Act with where windows were shattered. 

time-bomb devices went off- S^reSIs? S ro wh«he? Mr Wil^n-Meliow said that 

whether the elaborate pre¬ 
cautions taken to see that the 

time-bomb devices went off- 
He said that three of the ex 

DCIUII ICUlJCSKk AO IO nuclei _ _|_c»i 1 J- • 

property would be destroyed or ^en “T’Skelding was seen by —- -- f^iUFCivy nuum ut uwuuj™ i .. , v ^ 

olosions occurred in the early damaged and reckless as to whether toe . police he eventually 
Tnitr Th* targets hires of persons unknown would admitted he was involved. He 

hours of July 3L me targets ^ lfaer^ endangered. told them rhat h» th. 
were the former Irish club in 

told them' that he knew the 

sible justify this suggestion ”, 
he said. 

Mr Wilson-Mellow said if the 
jury found evidence of motive 

boax bomb raid on bank 
From Our Correspondent last Thursday was suspicious borough, L^stere£r?pIeSild 
Huddersfield and called the police, Mr Rooley gtnl«y to causing wasteful em- 

Alan William Tongue, aged sai<?' ®*fested Mr Tongue Payment of Metropolitan Police 
30, a ■ hospital worker, 35 . with the money in a atlicers by malting a false 

_ _ ___ _w 3CC lilui threatened to blow up a bank fa^ner bag. He also had an re?9rt 
xploded at Ruskin College, police did^noTget wind of*thSe be was handed £10,000 inlllaaon revolver, Mr Rooley Fitzpatrick, who has. bad 
'here windows were shattered, articles and to avoid the police because he was desperate for Si“Jr _ . J . i3? professional 

Mr Wilson-Mellow said that finding out who was respon- ™°ney to save his home and Tongue, mamed, a trainee «>ld the court: “I am 
\Kv qfc-M.----v.. ,:u,_ T..JIS2. furniture, a court was told ves- techmcian at Bradford W* a punchy fighter. I just do 

terdav. Royal Infirmary, of Durham “lngs out of my mind” 

—---it w ■•■■j uuuic auu . , -. , ’ " — “J 
furniture, a court was told yes- r1 eat?'e .^hmcian at Bradford 
terday. Royal Infirmary, of Durham tbbigs out of my mind. 

He pretended he wanted rhe R??d> Bradford, was charged -J** Richard Thomas, for the 
money to finance a Mmpair w™ robbing Mr Hall of £10,000 “fector °* Public Prosecutions, 
to stamp out IRA bombing in belonging to the bank. He was ^eterred to the murder, at Lower 

at Blackfriars on March 17, 22, a marketing assistant, of Tam- nican Order on March 17, 1973. J51 acxir iars on March 17, 
worth Road, Appleby Magna, Bur- Mr Langford and Mr Dobson are 19/3, St ratneirs Day, for 
ton-npen Trent, Roger RandaD charged with reckless damage to which the prosecution said Mr 
Moore, aged 22, of Heath House windows at Erase nose College on Skelding was responsible. The 
Lane, Bucknall, Stoke-on-TreiiL June 1 this year. Mr Dobson is other incident was at Brasenose 
Andrew Grainger. *S«l■ “«- » also charged with nwse^ng or CoUege, when a ball was being 
student, of Cambridge Gardens, controlling between January 1 and heltL^ Several neonle were 
Molly Walk, LeamftBton Spa, August 1, 1974, an electrical dm- .nel.°: 
David Rowland Langford, aged 21, ing derice intending to use it or building, at the bnae 
unemployed, of Oakfield Gardens, to allow other people to iis? it to but damage wqs confined to 

year, ms « omer maaent was at orasenose lodge porter, said the loud vmcen cnat 
College,, when a ball was being explosion was followed, by a Rooley said, 

controlling between January 1 and h4>1<,r^ Several people wert a fiflA Mr * He arrow?, 
August 1, 1974, an electrical dm- . .. .. .. 
ing derice intending to use it or jf151**® roe building, at tiie time 
to allow other people to iis? it to but damage wqs confined to 

Newport, Gwent, and Dermot Brian damage property, window?/ 

whistling noise and A flash hr 
up part, of tbe quadrangle, 
where glass was falling. : 

The trial continues today. . I 

were at the college baLfwfien Ernest HaB, aged 45, assistant witiL any political organisation information that rrinw 
the explosion went off. No one manager of tiie National West- had earned out the robbery sTn"hSrn^L,r 
was hurt but windows were .raster BaskJohn William only because he was desperaS SloJSBdSi?te£fSbSS 
damaged. Mr Perer Adams, a Street Huddersfield, was am- for money. S® riS rfiE?^m23S ™ * 
lodge _ porter, said the , loud ^ 11 ^ eMuioe, Mr , Mi Garner readla statement Mr K. B^aSough^tb^'magiV 

Rooley said- to the police by ftit? Tonzuo id tratp fniA uc* 

f°r^I0'009 to b= ,he,sai.d deba were^iling “ Apart frL 
S11r^ldnu^.^S*!ir_SraIS? up “d had not the money of tbe police yon btlught ate 

. ^ ±e m,rtsase mean of trouble and anguish m indi. 
1tsP mpn^ into his office .op, his hopjj, vidyajl peonlf,”^^ 

Miss Janet Blackman, chaii 
of the council, said that se 
differences mainly affecrec 
future activities of the the 
in Spring Street, Hull. 

The council was seekh* - 
new director and was discus, 
with interested parties Hh 
future of the theatre in ecM 
tion terms and the cen 
activities, she said. The resi 
repertory company’s con 
had expired, and a new 
pany would be engaged- 

Humberside Theatre hi- . 
permanent staff of eight, 
teacher actors and four ad 
istrative. It recently asked 
For £10,000 and received £1. 

Children consulted 
Children are to be consu 

about local development p 
by Montgomery District C* 
ril in addition to questions 
being sent to every househ 

Free TV licences 
^ Free black-and-white tel 

sioa licences will be given - 
pensioners next year by Wt..' 
field Metropolitan Dist 
Council, West Yorkshire, a 
cost to ratepayers of £154,00 
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ftggZ i^utch plan to swap 
"tom bases for Soviet 
inks upsets Nato 

M 
j 11* 

i > 
ij 

. •; .i Henry Stanhope 

* sfils, Dec 9 
i ' e united front presented by 

•Vestern allies at the Vienna 
■ on troop reductions may 

• " threatened by the Dutch 
- ■rnment which wants to dis- 

of Western nuclear 
. : ions systems on the Con- 

■ it in exchange for a with¬ 
al of Soviet ranks. 

' - -e proposal will be put for- 
-.. by Mr Henk Vredeling the 

*. h Defence Minister, ar 
•_ iiTOw's meeting of the 
-r;ar planning group, and will 
■ ressed more strongly by Mr 

. 'van der Stoel, the Foreign 
- ster, at the Nato Ministerial 

' icil meeting on Thursday 
Friday. 

* t it is likely to embarrass 
. Americans and upset the 

. ; Germans. Herr Georg 
■ t, the _ West German 

' nee Minister, has already 
cibed the plan as “ foolish ”. 

: ie allied forward base 
ms on the Continent have 
ys been a matter of conten- 

• between the United States 
• the Soviet Union. The 
jans originally wanted to 
ide them in the talks on 

. egic arms limitation (SALT) 
use, they argued, tactical 
rles and aircraft stationed 
rest Germany and equipped 
nuclear bombs, could strike 

; 'arsaw Pact territory. 
it the Americans argued 
they were primarily tactical 
Mns, which should be 
ided, if anywhere, at the 
; at Vienna. Since then, 
»ver, the allies have success- 
managed to avoid bringing 

i into any formal discus- 
at all between East and 

ie United States is in the 
JJe of its own study of its 
cal nuclear weapons 
igth on the Continent and 

. not take kindly to any pres- 
from the Dutch during 
delicate negotiations with 

Soviet Union. Britain, too, 
ently involved in buying the 

Lance tactical nuclear missile 
from the Americans, is likely 
to oppose the Dutch suggestion. 

On _ the other hand. Dr 
Schlesinger, the American 
Defence Secretary, did say on 
flying into Brussels today that 
if the systems were to be dis- 
cussed anywhere, then he 
thought Vienna was the right 
place. But there was no indica¬ 
tion at this stage that it would 
be included—and it is thought 
unlikely that the Americans 
would want to. 

The Dutch motives for intro¬ 
ducing such a hot issue are 
thought to be partly the result 
of domestic politics. 

Meanwhile at todav's meeting 
of the Eurogroup, Mr Mason, 
Britain’s Defence Secretary, 
made a strong plea for the 
standardization of Nato arms 
procurement. 

In particular, he urged Nato 
states to make use of collabora¬ 
tive arms projects which were 
already in an advanced stage of 
development. He cited the 
Anglo-German-Italian 155mm 
howitzer, the Anglo-French 
Lynx helicopter, the British 
lightweight anti-submarine Tor¬ 
pedo, and the Franco-German 
Milan anti-tank guided weapon. 

Standardization seems to have 
been the principal theme of this 
Eurogroup meeting, which un¬ 
like its predecessors has been 
remarkably free from American 
pressure to increase Europe’s 
coutribution to Nato. 

This is primarily because of 
the great effort which has be.?n 
made during the past 12 months 
to remove the argument over 
bur den-sharing which has 
blighted Nato unity for so Iona. 

Mr Mason is also understood 
to have told the Eurogroup that 
the British contribution to Nato 
defence has been increased up 
until 1974 despite the fact that 
Britain’s deficit on defence 
spending, measured as a propor¬ 
tion of the country’s gross 
national product, was double 
that of the United States. 

So far the Nine have been largely sympathetic 
with Britain but they are getting fed up 

At the summit of Community’s patience 
From David Spanier Community understand what re- being in the Community ? Whv 

Dec 9 • negotiation is about. They may does not someone talk about 
The European Community is grasp intellectually that the chat, too ? 

heartily fed up with the Labour Party is a curious and Thfs summit, on« feels, marks 
British. If you ask a diplomat complicated organization and the end of the renegotiation 
or a foreign journalist what that Labour Party politics are process, one way or the other, 
they think of Mr Wilson and wbat lie behiod renegotiation, Up to now, the other member 
nus renegotiation, you get a . but still they cannot see why states have cooperated, broadlv 
shrug of incomprehension. . the Labour Party, beloved as speaking, in helping th*c 

“ We don’t say the French , it may be, seems to be so ob- British team in Brussels to 
were right aibout you British \ wse about Europe. make the kind of adjustments 
a senior European delegate .'One may point out that, in the Government wants, 
confided, “but we do dank. reality, Britain has not held At the summit, we may get 
th^r were not ail that wroogr”... «P the Community, that we the decision on principle that 

The disenchantment in the :have participated as best we Mr Wilson wants on our bud- 
air around die Quai d’Grsay* “n in. 911 “ie programmes in g« contribution, which will 
Where the ministers are meet- Brussels. ' ensure that no country pays 
mg, is not all Britain's fault. - « only you could make up more than its fair share 
ft arises from the sense of your minds one way or the But this will be our last 
futility which nearly aU Euro- other, a diplomat who knows chance. After this British 
pean countries feel these days England well remarked. “ First pleas for special consideration 
as they survey the social and of all we were stuck because will not be entertained. There 
economic scene around them, yon . were not in the Com- will be a Few more meetings in 

The particular sense of - muoity and now we are stuck Brussels to tie up loose ends 
Deja vu which people feel because you are in the and we shall then have to like 
about the British attitude arises • Community.’ it or jump it. 
because this renegotiation It is also rather resented What is perhaps remarkable 
;epms all so irrelevant. It has that the . British . Government is that despite all the argu- 
nothing to do with the Comniu- says so little on the credit side meats and prevarications on 
mty itself, it is, as Le Monde of the Community. It is ready our side of the Channel, the 
comments today, a British enough to table its list of other members of the Com- 
affair. changes io renegotiation. Bnt rounity stiJJ sav they warn us 

After all the ink that has been what about the cheaper food to play die game, if onlv we 
spilled, very few People in the which Britain has gained from would play fair. 

Herr Schmidt, a mediator with muscle 
From Roger Berthoud 
Paris, Dec 9 

Technically speaking this is 
President Giscard d’Estaing’s 
summit conference. But it looks 
more and more as if the political 
leadership of Europe is passing 
into the hands of Herr Schmidt, 
the West German Chancellor. 
The indications today were that 
the West Germans do not find 
this development wholly dis¬ 
tasteful. 

Sources close to the Chancel¬ 
lor were clearly aware of the 
dangers of their man stealing 
M Giscard d’Estaing’s show. 
Herr Schmidt, they emphasized, 
had not come here fresh from 
his meeting .with President 
Ford anxious to Hex his biceps. 

They painted him rather as 

met block’s forces are more mobile 
i Our Defence 
espondent 
sels, Dec 9 
to military intelligence has 
i an “ enormous increase ” 
e Soviet Union’s use of air 
•r for moving troops to and 
their positions in Eastern 

-pe. 
lefs of staff were told at a 
ing of the alliance’s mili- 
committee here today that 
indicated a “ continuing 

-■ovement” in the Russian 
bility to reinforce their 

-*ard area positions at short 
’ce. 
be six-monthly report on the 
,-s&w. Pact stated that the 
nal posture of the forces 

remained in low key. 
und force field training 

• ■cises seemed to have been 
extensive and at a lower 

I than in recent years and 
activity had followed a 

•ine pattern. 

The mobility of ground 
forces was continuously being 
improved and there was a 
steady growth in ground b*sed 
anti-aircraft defences. 

The Russians had continued 
to use the base facilities in 
Cuba and at Conakry for their 
Bear long-range maritime patrol 
aircraft, thus increasing their 
ability to carry out maritime 
surveillance in the Atlantic 

Between 50 and 60 Soviet 
ships had remained on station 
in the Mediterranean but the 
number of major warships in 
the Atlantic had gone down. 
However, there had been an 
increase in the_ activities of 
intelligence-gathering vessels. 

In the Indian Ocean Soviet 
naval forces bad improved in 
quantity and quality but this 
was partly explained by the 
minesweeper force which had 
been at work in the Gulf of 
Suez. 

The report also noted “ con¬ 
siderable improvement ” ir 
Soviet-Egyptian relations 
although the level of arms 
supplied to Cairo seemed lower 
than in 1973. 

In addition to the reinforce¬ 
ment of Syrian forces with 
weapon systems like the MiG23 
aircraft and the 18SmiIe range 
Scud surface-to-surface missile, 
there had also been Soviet arms 
shipments to Iraq, Somalia and 
the People’s Democratic Repub¬ 
lic of Yemen. 

The report said in conclusion 
that, ‘ “ whilst on the political 
level the Soviet Union pursues 
a policy of detente, there is no 
sign that the word detente has 
aoy real meaning for the mili¬ 
tary part of the Warsaw Pact 
In fact, they continue to main¬ 
tain strong forces in a high 
state of readiness in order, to 
negotiate with the West from a 
position of strength ”. 

German move 
promote 

itente in Berlin 
n Our Correspondent 

tin,. Dec 9 
,« •'■‘Vast Germany announced to- 
i i -'*■ that visits by West Berliners 

' East Berlin and East Ger- 
\ *■*, ,iy would be facilitated and 
1 * jested negotiations on 

rovements in traffic by rail 
road between the city and 

!t Germany. 
tier proposals for improve- 
its embraced energy sup- 
s for West Berlin, the apea- 
of a canal and the finaliza- 

of an agreement on the 
iping of the city’s rubbish 
East Germany. _ » 
n aide-memoire listing all 
points was handed to Herr 

us Schutz, the chief burgo- 
ter, this morning by Dr 
;him Mi t dank, acting on 
alf of the East German 
eminent. The document said 
its introduction that East 
many was guided by the 
in to promote detente and 

further normal izarion of 
■tinns between East Germany 

. West Berlin.___ 

• braltar mail strike 
i postal strike in Gibraltar 
halted mail services to and 

m Britain. Mail will be 
epted in Britain to be de- 
?red after the dispute, a Post 
ice spokesman said 

Portugal starts compiling 
list of voters for March 
From Our Correspondent 

Lisbon, Dec 9 
Portugal began registering its 

estimated five-and-a-half million 
voters today for the elections 
next March*. The voters will 
elect deputies to a constituent 
assembly which will draw up 
the future constitution of 
Portugal. 

Elections for a permanent 
legislative body will take place 
later. 

Most citizens who are aged 
18 or over are entitled to vote 
under the recently promulgated 
electoral law. Registration as a 
voter is compulsory, and non¬ 
registration entails a penalty. 

Illiterate people and certain 
categories of immigrants will 
be able to vote, but criminals 
who are serving their sentences 
and high officials of the former 
regime have been disenfran¬ 
chised. 

The registration period closes 
on December 29. 

In previous elections, held 
under the Salazar and Caetano 
regimes, a preparatory cam¬ 
paign of one month before pol¬ 
ling day was allowed and 
opposition groups, which in 
those days were illegal, were 
allowed to hold public meetings. 
In most cases, however, opposi¬ 
tion candidates withdrew before 
'oiling day, claiming that they 

_iad not been given equal cam¬ 
paigning facilities with Govern¬ 
ment candidates and had been 
harassed by the political police. 

This time the 50-odd political 
groups which have sprung up 
around the three or four pre¬ 
viously existing political groups 
have been given the opportunity 
to turn themselves into legal 
political parties. In order to do 
this they must prove that they 
have a membership of at least 
5,000. 

S 

Rescuer dies in snow grave 
Mittenwald, West Germany, 

Dec 9.—A 17-year-o)d mountain 
rescue worker was found dead 
under an avalanche of snow to¬ 
day after rescue practice had 
turned itno reality. 

A rescue team of 400 men 
found the body of Georg 
Batista after searching for more 
than 24 hours. ' 

Another youth of 16 who. 

along with Herr Batista, had 
buried himself under five feet 
of snow in the mock rescue 
exercise was dug out alive 
earlier today after being 
trapped for 20 hours 18 feet 
below the surf ace. He was 
taken to hospital suffering from 
exposure and doctors _ were 
hopeful he would survive.— 
Reuter. 

Strikers hold a ‘funeral 
)r French TV service 
im Our Own Correspondent 

■is, Dec 9 

l wfuneral service " was held 
ay on the steps of the Pans 
era by artists and musicians 
ORTF, the French state tele¬ 
ion and radio network, who 
■ on strike over the organiza- 
n’s demise, set by the Govern- 
nt for the end of the year. 
The bearers of the " coffin " 
ORTF. all dressed in black 

1 accompanied by a 
ridow*\ wore masks closely 
•ambling the features _ of 
ssident Giscard d’Estaing. 

■ ey blamed him for tbe Act 
^faring ORTF by six separate 
:>adcasting companies. 
The strikers, several hundred 
ORTFs artistic and technical 

■.ff. all wore black armbands 
d carried banners accusing 
2 Government of creating un- 
ipleyment and seeking to 
tain a righer control over 
oadcasting. 
ORTF journalists have 

■cided to go on strike 
day over redundancies which 

the Government claims have 
now beeo reduced to less than 
220 out of a permanent staff 
of 1,100. Only skeleton pro¬ 
grammes were transmitted. 

As the Government struggles 
to get through the next three 
weeks despite the difficulties— 
some studio technicians making 
material for the Christmas 
season have been on strike for 
a fortnight—two critics of the 
break-up of ORTF spoke out 

today- . 
M Arthur Conte, who was 

director-general under president 
Pompidou, warned the heads of 
the new companies chat they 
would have to achieve miracles 
now if the public was to receive 
a better service. 

On the eve of a senate inquiry 
into the ORTF dispute tomor¬ 
row, a Centrist senator, M Jean 
Cluzel, who usually supports the 
Government, has questioned the 
change. He is strongly ermea 
of the fact that the state will 
take 60 per cent of licence 
nayments. 

Halt agreed in 
work on 
Channel tunnel 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Paris, Dec 9 
The French Government has 

proposed to Britain that they 

should “ stop the clock ” at 
December 31 over certain joint 

obligations regarding the build¬ 

ing of the Channel tunnel. 

At the same time, in a lerrer 
sent by M Marcel CavaiHe, the 
French Secretary of State for 
Transport, to Mr Anthony Crop¬ 

land, Secretary of State for the 
Environment, Paris insists that 
it remains ** extremely 

attached” to the realization of 

the project and to continuing 

present work on both aides of 
the Channel. 

The French have agreed to 
grant a delay while the British 
Government studies the ques- 
do a of building the new fast 
Hne from London w the coast 
near Dover. 

the mediator between the 
Americans and the French in 
the delicate arena of energy 
policy ; between the British and 
the French by persuading Mr 
Wilson- to visit President Gis¬ 
card d’Estaing last week fol¬ 
lowing Herr Schmidt’s eminent¬ 
ly successful visit to London; 
between the opposite pressures 
of the fight against inflation 
and the fight against recession 
and unemployment. In short, 
the mediator with the muscle. 

The main problem here is ro 
reconcile France’s boycott of 
the. Washington-backed Inter¬ 
national Energy Agency—basic¬ 
ally a consumers group within 
rbe Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development— 
and d’EstaiDg’s desire for an 

early conference between rich 
and poor consumers and the oil 
producers. There is also the 
problem of Dr Kissinger's plan 
for a fund, doubtless America- 
dominated, to recycle 25,000m 
surplus petrodollars and relend 
them to countries with big 
deficits. 

The Germans have serious 
reservations about this. They are 
in favour of extra recycling 
facilities, but fear their contri¬ 
butions would be too much of a 
burden on the German economy. 

If the summit manages ro 
produce a compromise on this, 
which does not alienate Dr Kis¬ 
singer and President Ford, it is 
safe to assume that Herr 
Schmidt will deserve a good deal 
of the credit. 

European 
MPs list 
essentials 
for unity 
By George Clark 

Political Correspondent 
Luxembourg, Dec 9 

The European Parliament in 
Luxembourg today approved a 
resolution calling attention to 
what it regards as the essential 
issues on which European unity 
must be achieved. 

Moved by Signor Giovanni 
Giraudo, a Christian Democrat 
from Italy and chairman of the 
political affairs committee, rbe 
resolution emphasized the need 
for action that would win popu¬ 
lar support for Community 
ideals. But its call to the heads 
of government was couched in 
general terms. 

The British Conservative dele¬ 
gation did not join in the debate 
on the ground that the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament will have a 
bigger impact oo events if it 
waits for the outcome of the 
Paris summit and then weighs in 
with its comments. 

Today’s resolution, approved 
by a remarkably thin House, 
called for new policies to fight 
inflation, to preserve a high 
level of employment and to pro¬ 
tect workers’ earnings, as well 
as for an effective European 
energy policy and a regional 
development fund “with suffi¬ 
cient resources to aid the less 
favoured regions of the Com¬ 
munity ”. 

It also asked for a declaration 
by the Council of Ministers by 
June 30 that there will be direcr 
elections to the European Par¬ 
liament not later than 3980, and 
demanded that the European 
Parliament should be granted 
joint powers with the Council 
of Ministers ro make decisions. 

On Thursday Mr James Hilt 
a Conservative who continues to 
be a member of the European 
Parliament for a further four 
months although he lost his 
Common? «**at at rhe genera* 
election, will present a report 
as chairman of the committee 
on rcsionai rolic> and trans¬ 
port. 

Parliamentary report, page 10. 

1 can’t face 
my future' 

'I’m hungry, I live in a shim, haveno hope 
of being properly educated and little chance of 

growing up to enjoy a decent life. 
Please help me!’ 

The world's population is growing Jkster than 

onr ability to provide our teeming millions with, 
food, housing, education, jobs and medical care. 

At Population CotmtDownwQ’rs trying to help 
in a unique and lasting way. 

W e’re sponsoredby the Family Planning- 
Association and we’re raising funds to help people 

understand, the need to limit the size of their 
families. 

The result: the food ajidnaturalresources we 

have will go further. Our hope: 
this little boy may one day smile 
the smile nf a child that has 
just eaten a decent meaL 

In developing countries 
where birth rates are 
highest we help fund local 
family planning projects. 

£5 buys a year’s supply of 
oral contraceptives. £25pays 
for a Family Planning 
worker for a month. £500 

provides simple birth control 
information for10,000 families. 

Please send what you can. 

To: Pt'sralation Count Dorn. Owe 
r.o. Box 3lb at;». c t. n uJxarm st. 
London. K1 01-MO 7331/2 

Here is my donation of £..-. 
I would Ww to help r—i Giro 5383356 
my local proup 1_| tJcJc 

Mr/MlUUlM 

Population 
Count 
Doum 

r L-saywhdr I—| 
Km i-coerton Briton’t tM0uU6ati-S«*d 50pforcspT I—Jl 

British 
Services for the 
Motorist 

Sealink will show you the way to Europe, 
Ireland or Channel Islands. 

By car or by train and ship, Sealink can offer 
you a choice of 10 routes to Europe, 4 to Ireland 

and a train/ship and drive-on/drive-off 
service to Jersey and Guernsey. 
Not only does Sealink have the widest 

choice of sea routes we also offer.you 
more sailings than anyone else- 

Sealink wit! show you the way. 

On Seaspeed Hovercraft ittakes just30 minutes 
from Dover to Calais-35 to Boulogne-with 

30 cars and 250 passengers. That half-hour crossing 
: puts you way ahead. Go fast. Go Seaspeed. 

Travel Rail Drive with 
Inter- City. Avoid the strain 
of the long distance drive. 
Speed city to city by rail... 
drive off in a Godfrey Davis 
carfromthe Rail'Drive Kiosk. 
There are Rail Drive Kiosks 
at over 70 stations. 

On Motorail you can take your car with you on the train and avoid 
the strain of long distance driving. Services link many parts of 

the country with London, Scotland and the West Country, 
also Scotland with Dover and Brockenhurst (Southampton) 

for services to the Continent. 

Forfurther information about these services, tickthe boxes 
{ below and send to Chief Public Relations & Publicity 

Officer (Room 703), British Railways Board, Melbury 
j House, Melbury'Terrace, London N W1 6J U. 

j □ Sealink Car Ferries Q Motorail 

! □ Seaspeed Hovercraft □ Rail Drive 

Name— 

Address. 

L 

British Rail 
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Does anyone 

There are thousands of old, 
lonely, "shut in" folk who lack 

companionship, warmth and love. 
They not only need help in 
the form of fuel food and warmth 
hut are desperate to know that 
somebody does care. The Church 

Army meets these needs by personal 
service to those for whom life is 

often dark and also to many others 
with similar problems - mo than. 

families, those who just can't cope 
any longer. Th« Church Army, 

through its Captains and Sisters, 
offers real hope. 

DOES ANYONE CARE? A call 
from the heart. The Church 

Army says by word and deed 
YES. 

Will you help ut to meet 
-»•. ever increasing dementis? 

Show that you care - send 
your gift now to — 

CHURCH ARMY 
The Financial Organizing Secretary, 

Dept T12 185 Marylebone Road, NW1 5QL 

NATIONAL LIBRARY 
FOR THE BLIND 

Patron ; KER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 

Chairman ; The Marqule of Normanby, M.8.E. 

Her Christmas . . . 
Please help us to make it a happy one. She cannot 
enjoy the many things that delight the eye of young 
and old at Christmas but; like thousands of other blind 
people, will be looking forward to the specially pre¬ 
pared Braille books which are supplied free on loan. 

LEGACIES, 
DONATIONS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS 

are urgently needed and will be gratefully received 
by the Secretary, 

35, GREAT SMITH STREET, LONDON, SW1P 3BU 
tRnnsierrd under the National Assistance Act. 1944) 

Donations and information: 
Major The Carl of Ancaster, 
KCVO, TD-. Midland Bank 
Limited. 60 West Smithfietd 
London EC1A9DX. 

British Limbless 
Ex-Service 
Men’s Association 
“SITE TO THOSE WHO SATE—PLEASE* 

WE, THE 
LIMBLESS, 
LOOK TO YOU 
FOR HELP 

We come from both world wars. 
We come from Kenya. Malaya, 
Aden, Cyprus... and from Ulster. 
From keeping the peace no less 
than from war we limbless look to 
you Tor help. 

And you can help, by helping 
our Association. BLESMA (the _ 
British Limbless Ex-Service Men's 
Association) looks after the 
limbless from all the Services. 
It helps, with advice and 
encouragement, to overcome the 
shock of losing arms, or legs or an 
eye. it sees that red-tape does not 
stand in-the way of the right 
entitlement to pension. And, for 
severely handicapped and the 
elderly, it provides Residential 
Homes where they can live in • 
peace and dignity. 

Help BLESMA, please. We 
need money desperately. And, we 
promise you, not a penny of it will 
be wasted. 

AN APPEAL AT 

CHRISTMASTIME 

Arthritis 
AND RHEUMATISM 

PLEASE HELP 

THE CHARTERHOUSE 

RHEUMATISM CLINIC 

lA Registered Charity) 

tn continue Its work for 
Rheumatic sufferers in all walks 
of life. 

Send a gift today to : 
The Dowager Couiiicvm of Halifax, 

CHARTERHOUSE RHEUMATISM 

CLINIC iXi. 5» YlejBomb Street, 

London WIN *DX. 

A brochute will be sent on request. 

IN MEMORY 

1914-1918 1939-1945 
Please help Sister Agnes's to 
assist all those who have held 
commissions in the Armed 
Forces, and their wives and 
widows, who are in need of 
hospital treatment, and enable 
us to maintain our low 
charges, still less than half 
those of most other hospitals. 

KING EDWARD YII'S 
HOSPITAL FOR OFFICERS 

(Sister Agnes's) 

PaltOn: Her Majesty-The Queen 
BubMuI House, Beaumont Stmt, 

London WIN 2AA 

Donations and enouiriea to 
Appeals Secretary 
Alt Chief Marshal 

Sir Edmund Hudlesion, G.CB. 
8 Buckingham Pines. 

London SW1E SHfe 

Rhodesians may have 
misinterpreted 
demands of Africans 
From Michael Knipe 

Cape Town, Dec 9 
There are indications that the 

African position on majority 
rule in Rhodesia may have been 
misinterpreted by Mr Ian 
Smith’s delegation during the 
recent constitutional discussions 
in Lusaka, the Zambian capital. 

The precondition for a consti¬ 
tutional conference, laid down 
by the Africans, according to 
sources in Lusaka, was that 
there should be agreement on 
a timetable for progressive 
majority rule. This conflicts 
with the statement issued by Mr 
Smith's office in Salisbury after 
the collapse of the on 
Saturday which contended that 
the Africans demanded that a 
prerequisite for a constitutional 
conference was the acceptance 
of immediate majority rule. 

The Zimbabwe' African 
National Union (Zanu) initially 
insisted that it wanted nothing 
less than immediate majority 
rule, but. according to Zambian 
Government sources, the move¬ 
ment’s paroled leader, the Rev 
Ndabaningi Si thole, and his fol¬ 
lowers mellowed after discus¬ 
sions with President Kami da of 
Zambia. President Nyer*re of 
Tanzania and Sir Seretse 
Khama, President of Botswana. 

Mr .Toshua Nkomo. the 
paroled leader of the Zimbabwe 
African People’s Union, and 
Bishop Muzorewa. the President 
of the African National Council, 
were also agreeable to die idea 
of majoritv rule being intro¬ 
duced graduallv. so lone as it 
was in accordance with a 
mutually agreeable timetable. 

According to African nationa¬ 
list sources in Lusaka, Mr 
Smith’s proposals offered little 
encouragement to the Africans 
to settle. They apparently 
offered only a marginal increase 
in black representation in Par¬ 
liament—far short of parity with 
the whites. Furthermore, the 
ceasefire in the guerrilla conflict 
'•'rnanded by Salisbury would 

-e left the Rhodesian security 
ces free to strengthen their 

defence operation while provid¬ 
ing no guarantees to the Afri¬ 
cans of eventual majority rule. 

According to the African 
sources, Mr Smith refused to 
share control of the police or 
the Army. He also turned down 
the idea that blacks should have 
majority representation at any 
constitutional conference. 

The decision of the leaders of 
Rhodesia’s four African nationa¬ 
list movements to unite under a 
common leadership is being 
heralded in Zambia but may 
place some strain on whatever 
element of good will is left 
within the Rhodesian Govern¬ 
ment. 

Ironically, white Rhodesians 
have always pointed to the split 
between Zapu and Zanu as 
being a stumbling block in 
reaching agreement between 
whites and blacks. However, 
there is certain to be uneasiness 
in Government circles at the fact 
that the moderate and legal 
African National Counci] (ANC) 
apparently has committed itself 
to recognizing “ the inevitability 
of continued armed struggle”. 
This will awaken demands in 
right-wing circles for the ANC to 
be banned. 

The fate of the two paroled 
African nationalists remains un¬ 
certain. Mr Nkomo and Mr 
Sithole looked fit and sprightly 

when, in Lusaka yesterday, they 
appeared in public for the first 
time since their detention some 
10 years ago. Mr Smith bag in- 
dicared that he is confident 
they will return to Rhodesia 
and this is being regarded as a 
sign that tbe door to -further 
negotiations has not been dosed. 
However, it is not dear whether 
if they do return Mr Sithole will 
be returned to his jail cell and 
Mr Knomo to his detention 
camu. 

Our Lusaka Correspondent 
writes: There is still consider¬ 
able optimism in Zambia that i 
moves aimed at reaching agree¬ 
ment over the Rhodesian consti¬ 
tutional problem have not 
reached total stalemate. 

The setback of last weekend’s 
rejection statement by Mr Smith 
is most certainly not the end of 
the affair, highly placed sources 
said here today. Considerable 
weight is being placed on the 
comment by Mr Vbrster, the 
South African Prime Minister, 
that an agreement had to be 
reached because “tbe alterna¬ 
tive is too ghastly to contem¬ 
plate ” 

In the initial contacts which 
have been going on over the past 
few months it was Zambia which 
took the ini dative. Now the feel¬ 
ing is that It is up to Mr Vorster 
to try to keep the ball rolling. 

It has been suggested that 
South African officials could 
make a secret trip to Zambia and 
Rhodesia this week and certainly 
this appears likely. But -for 
further progress to be made 
some kind of compromise must 
be made and it is dear that that 
compromise must come from Mr 
Smith. 

Tbe African nationalists will 
never accept anything less than 
eventual majority rule and the 
only point of bolding negotia¬ 
tions at all is to establish what 
length of time would be agree¬ 
able for that to come about. 

Our Salisbury correspondent 
writes: There is speculation in 
political circles here today on 
the positron of the African 
National Council and its leader. 
Bishop Abel Miizorewa, follow¬ 
ing the signing of the docu¬ 
ment of unity at the weekend 
by. tbe group in -Lusaka with 
the other Rhodesian nationalist 
organizations. 

Political observers here have 
noted that the document does 
not specify that the four move¬ 
ments would continue fighting, 
only that the leaders recognized 
the inevitability of the armed 
struggle. And in this conrext 
the thought here is that there 
is little danger of the ANC 
being banned. 

The President of the Centre 
Party, Mr Patrick Bashford, said 
today that the formal linkup 
between che four national 
groups could be interpreted as 
meaning that the hitherto non¬ 
violent ANC has given up in 
despair and thrown in its lot 
with the guerrilla groups in the 
hope of a quick military 
victory. 

Mr Bashford said that on the 
other hand it was far more 
likely that in conformity with 
the Vorster-Kaunda approach to 
detente, the Zambian President 
had managed to persuade the 
three militant organizations to 
align themselves behind Bishop 
tions. 
Muzorewa’s nonviolent aim of 
constitutional reform through 
dialogue and peaceful negoaa- 

Three Democratic front 
runners take early lead 
From Patrick Brogan 

Washington, Dec 9 
* The three leading contenders 
for the Democratic candidacy to 
the presidency in 1976 are 
pleased with themselves. They 
went to their party’s mid-term 
convention in Kansas City over 
the weekend as three among a 
dozen or more hopefuls, and 
now they are front runners to¬ 
gether. 

They are Senator Lloyd Bent- 
sen, of Texas, Senator Henry 
Jackson, of Washington, and 
Congressman Morris Udall, of 
Arizona. Only Mr Jackson had 
anything approaching a party 
following, let alone a national 
one, and now the other two have 
caught up 

However, the “ outsiders ” 
need not worry over much. The 
race does not necessarily go to 
the swift and there is plenty of 
time for them to catch up—and 
for one or all of the three 
leaders to stumble. 

Mr Bentsen and Mr Udall are 
from the far south-west but this 
is all they have in common. Mr 
Bentsen is a millionaire, an oil 
man and . a 'friend of former 
Governor John Conn ally and all 
these things are serious handi¬ 
caps nowadays. It is also hard 
for anyone but himself to think 
of any good reason why he 
should be President. 

Mr Udall is certainly the most 
amusing of the contenders. He 
knows how to tell a joke—unlike 

Senator McGovern and Senator 
Jackson, not to mention Presi¬ 
dent Ford--—and he is a solid 
Liberal. His chief burdens in 
searching for the nomination are 
his origins (Senator Goldwater’s 
home state) and his too-close 
association with Mr McGovern's 
former supporters. 

It is no longer essential in 
American politics for a would-be 
candidate to deliver his own 
state but it helps; and despite 
all the demonstrations of agree¬ 
ment and unity in Kansas City, 
most of the party know that Mr 
McGovern lost them the 1972 
election and therefore remain 
doubtful of the wisdom of 
putting up a candidate who is 
Mr McGovern's political heir. 

It therefore can be expected 
that Mr Udall will keep his dis¬ 
tance from the senator from 
South Dakota. 

Senator Jackson, of- course, 
. represents the old-fashioned 
Jewish and conservative wing of 
the party, and is bound to put 
up a good showing in the 
primaries, which will be the first 
serious test of the candidates’ 
appeal in 1976. 

The 1976 convention will be 
different from those that have 
gone before. Some people say 
it will be the first “ brokered ” 
convention in two generations— 
one in which no candidate ran 
win a majority and the brokers 
therefore retire to a smoke-filled 
room to select an acceptable 
compromise. 

Delays to US trade Bill 
could wreck detente 
From Frank Vogl 
US Economics Correspondent ■ 
Washington, Dec 9 

It is now uncertain whether 
the trade reform Bill will reach 
the statute book, according to 
Mr Robert Byrd, the acting 
Senate Democratic leader. This 
is the increasinglv prevailing 
view about the Bill, which Dr* 
•Henry Kissinger, the Secretary 
of State, described last week as 
"one of the most important 
measures to come before the 
Congress in many years". 

Failure to enact the Bill in 
the next 10 days could under¬ 
mine East-West detente^ and 
wreck all hopes of starting a. 
new round. of trade liberaliza¬ 
tion negotiations. - 

The trade unions are lobby* 
ing strongly against the Bill and 
their protectionist stance is 
obtaining growing support as 
unemployment rises. 

Without the _ trade reform 
Act, the President has no 
authority to negotiate a new 
Gatt round. The Bill also con¬ 
tains clauses granting “ most 
favoured trade” status to the 
Soviet Union'and enabling the 
Export-Import Bank to give 
easy-term loans on American- 
Soviet trade deals. _ 

The Administration got this 
clause into tile Bill after obtain¬ 
ing a assurances from the 
Russians that obstructions to 
emigration for Soviet citizens 
would be. abandoned... - ....... 

Student unrest: Police fire tear gas at 
Kuala Lumpur University students 

demonstrating against rising prices in 

Malaysia (above). About 1^00 police 

occupied two university campuses in 
Kuala Lumpur on Sunday and pulled 
out yesterday. 
On the island of Penang the police 

yesterday raided the Science Univer¬ 
sity and arrested four people in 
connexion with the unrest over prices. 
The students offered no resistance 
except for one leader who threw a 
stone at a police vehicle breaking its 
windscreen according to a police 
spokesman. 
The police are said to be looking for 

some of the student leaders, includ 
Mr Hisbamuddin Rais, the secrets 
general of the Students’ Union. He 
made several journeys overs 
recently and is said to be in cont 
with militant students in Thaila 
Australia, New Zealand, Britain ; 
Japan.—Reuter and Agence Frai 
Presse. 

Greek P arliament reop ens again Withdrawal 
From Mario Modiano 
Athens, Dec 9 

The return of democracy in 
Greece took on a more tangible 
and substantial fonh today 
when Parliament was reopened 
for the first time since tbe 
military coup of 1967. 

After a brief service conduc¬ 
ted by Archbishop Seraphim, 
the Greek Primate, the 300 new 
MPs elected three weeks ago 
took the oath of allegiance to 
the country, the constitution, 
and the laws of the state. Two 
Muslim deputies elected by the 
Turkish minority in Thrace, 
took the oath separately on the 
Koran. 

Mr Constantine Tsatsos who, 
at 75, is the dean of deputies, 
took the chair until the session 
this evening which elected Mr 
Constantine Papaconstantinou. a 
former Minister of Tustice and 
a member of the New Demo¬ 
cracy Party, as president of Par¬ 
liament. 

Watching the familiar scene 
in the marble-walled chamber, 
which the dictatorship used for 

press conferences, gave one the 
feeling that the seven years, 
seven months and 24 days that 
Parliament remained closed, 
had not been. 

General Ghizikis, the Presi¬ 
dent of Greece, was not present 
to open the chamber. Discreetly, 
he left the task to Mr Kara- 
maniis, the Prime Minister, who 
is authorized to deputize for 
him. He took tbe floor and 
said: “In the name of the 
nation I declare Parliament 
open **. 

When Parliament opened to¬ 
day the breakdown of political 
parties was as follows: 
New Democracy 220 
Centre UnionrNew Forces 60 
Pan-Hellenic Socialist 

Movement 12 
United heft 8 

However, the Unired Left was 
not so united. The group’s 
eight deputies sat in the same 
row in the back benches but 
left a distinct gap between them 
to mark out the seats of the 
five elected for the Moscow- 
oriented Greek Communist 

Party and the three MPs of the 
more westernized faction. 

The public galleries were full. 
Only the royal box high up re¬ 
mained vacant as a reminder of 
tbe 7 to 3 defeat suffered by 
the monarchy in yesterday’s 
plebiscite. 

King Constantine today 
acknowledged the outcome of 
che plebiscite, but voiced some 
reservation about future de¬ 
velopments. In a message to the 
people of Greece, sent from 
London, he said: “I pray with 
all my heart that future de¬ 
velopments should vindicate the 
outcome of yesterday’s vote”. 

The final results of the plebis¬ 
cite announced* today were as 
follows: 
Registered voters 6,250,379 
Valid votes 4,690,605 
Abstention rate 24.5 % 
For the monarchy 

1,445,857 votes or 30.8°; 
For a republic 

3j244,748 votes or 69.2 °n 

Why the Greeks voted, page 14 
King in exile, page 16 

US military aid to Turkey suspended 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Dec 9 

Dr Henry Kissinger, the 
Secretary _ of State, today 
resigned himself to a congress- 
ionally enforced suspension of 
military assistance to Turkey, 

The State Department 
spokesman could say only that 
me Administration would be 
in “full compliance” with the 
Jaw. This was seen as mislead¬ 
ing in view of the fact that it 
was because the Ford Admin¬ 
istration had been in non-com¬ 

pliance with the foreign aid law 
in the first place that the ban 
was imposed. 

The non-compliance arose 
when Turkey used arms 
supplied by America for other 
than defence purposes—namely 
the invasion of Cyprus. The 
Senate voted to put off the 
suspension date, at the insis¬ 
tence of the President that 
more rime should be given for 
the Cyprus negotiations. 

The House, however, turned 
a deaf ear to all warnings. 

including one from Dr 
Kissinger last Saturday, that 
the very security of the 
Western world was at stake. - 

Dr Kissinger’s apocalyptic 
cry of wolf has become disturb¬ 
ingly habitual and politicians 
here are beginning to wonder 
if he will be listened to when 
tbe wolf perchance appears. 

Under the law, all military 
assistance to Turkey, including 
the supplies “ in the pipe line ” 
as it is put, should be 
suspended. 

from Sinai 
explained b; 
Mr Allon 
From Our Own Correspond*: 
Washington, Dec 9 

Mr Yigal Allon, deputy Pri- 
Minister and Foreign Mini. 

of Israel, today met Presid 

Ford and Dr Kissinger, 
Secretary of State. 

American and Israel offic 
encouraged expectations t 
Mr Allon was present 
Israel’s proposal far anot< 
phased withdrawal to be agn 
with Egypt in Sinai. Howe* 
there was no immediate put 
comment. 

Some informed sour« 
advised against focusing exp 
rations on Egypt They said i 
way it was being taken 
granted that Egypt could 
alone in making another agr 
raent with Israel was misle 
ing. 

They suggested that Presid- 
Sadat would want to know « 
whether Israel was prepared 
make another step in w 
drawal on the Golan Heig 
with Syria before agreeing. 

The’ scenario here is for 
Kissinger to forward Mr A Ik 
proposals to President Sa 
before making any other me 
It will take some time. 

The Secretary of State lea 
tomorrow for the Nato meeu 
in Brussels, and upon his ret> 
at the weekend will fly 
Martinique for President Fbi 
meeting with M Gisc 
d’Estaing. 

Ideas originate 
all over the world. 
German trade fairs present 
them to you. 

1975 

January 
8.-12- international Pair Homo Taxtiloa, Floor 
Coverings, Household Textiles, Frankfurt 
18.-28. bool — international Boil ®row, 
DCssaldorf 
22.-28. German FurrKure Feir. Cologne 
24.1. -Z.2.1 m emotion Hi Green Week, Berlin 
23.1. -2.2. DEUBAU — German Building Feir, Eleen 

February 

1A International Toy Fair. Nuremberg 
3.-7. ISM - International Sweets. Biscuit Fair. 

■ Cologne 
13. -1$. International Hardware Fair. Cologne 

• 14.-18. International Houseware* Fair, Cologne 
14. -18. EUROSHOP - International .Modern Shop 
Design end Display- Exhibition, Duneldorf 
13.-1B. ISpo - international Sparta Equipment 
Fair. Munich 
21. -23. International Men's Fashion WeWt 
Cologne 
22. -27. International Leattiergoods Fair. 
Offenbach 
23. -27. Frankfurt International Fair, Frankfurt 

March 

International Touriam-Eaduinge flTBl. Berlin 
2-5. DOMOTECHNICA — International Fair ter • 
Large Household Apparatus, Electrical 
Appliances. Cologne 
9. -12, IQ EDO — International Fashion Fair. 
KHweldorf 
10. -1L dWacta - European Educational 
Materials Fair. Nuremberg 
14..18. International Fair FOR THE CHILD, 
Colocne 
15. -10. InterfiKti tor Porcelain. Glass, Ceramic*. 
Jewellery, Clotfca and.Watdia, Silverware, 

Cutlery, Metalware. Gift Articles, Miniature 
Furniture. Hanover 
15.-33. IHM - international Light Industries 
and Handicrafts Fair, Munich 

W»- IjjWnwtteralFrir Sanitary Installation, 
. Heating, Air Conditioning. Frankfurt 

22.-&I. GDS - European Footwear Exhibition, 
Dus&oiaoTf 

16.-24. Hanover Fair. Hanover 

gwjygjjpo ~ tn!s^n*IIDna, Fair, 
Z3.-Z7. International Fur Fair, Frankfurt 

May 

1 fcqPACIC — International Farr Packaging 

FnmMurtB,3te,r - F*if for c,oU,,nU Textiles, 
28. 8. LIGNA — International Fair Machinery 
and Equipment tor the Wood Industries, Hanover 
June 

4.-7. INTER2UM — International Accessory 
FaJrJor Furniture Produe- 

*Lan* Fumfahing-Maeiiinaa 
fj,11!? fj^uatiy, &logne 
B. SMteaJT BnB' ®h4jHar 8nd Bl,nds 

IFAT — International Sewage and Refu-» 
UdMbii. Munich* 

Hospital Exhibition, DOsaetdorf 
August 

Co]ogJota,rui*ioni1 Uan’8 F^hkw Wwfc 

fl^antMiMlaMl Uat h or goods Fair, 

S17-,F?"kftirt International Fair, FranMurt 
*"£:*■ International Radio and IV 
Exhibition, Berlin 

September 
^■~j9r,?|HTEHVrns — International VI neg rowing 
«MngnwducSdnExhibition. Stuttgart 

“lrrtflf7iat*onal WTO 
13.-1IL ANUGa — Intamallanal Exhibition of 
r™ and Provisions, Cologne 
MsaeWor? — EurPpfl*1' Footwear Exhibition, 

Overseas Import Fair .Partners for 
Progress-, Berlin 

” International Boat Show, 
Friedriehshafen 
a -30. SPOQA — International Fair qF Sports 
Goods. Camping Equipment Garden Furniture, 
Cologne 

25. -30- International Garden Fair, Cologne 

October 

5.-9. MODE-WOCHE-WQNCHEN - International 
Fashion Fair, Munich 
7.-14. K 75 - International Fair lor Plastics 
and Caoutchouc. DftweWorf 
9. -14. Frankfurt Book Fair. Frankftaf 
10. -12. International Fair FOR THE CHILD, 
Cologne 
16,-25. Boat Show With EMTEC Trade Days, 
Hamburg 
26. -30. IGEDO - International Fashion Fair, 
DOsseldorf 

te^eLjnteraofr- Fair for Clothing Textiles, 

Information: 

German Chamber of Industry and Commerce in the United Kingdom 

11, Qrosvenor Crescent London SWIX TEE 
AUMA, D-5 Koln 1 

LfndenstraBe 8 

ti® Vj 
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Miki allots posts in his new by Prudence Glynn 

e strength of party factions 
Peter Hazelhurst 

Dec 9 
Takeo Miki, a veteran 
n of 67, was elected 
Minister by a clear 

ity in both Houses of the 
today.: 

idered slightly left of 
within the otherwise 

lag Liberal Democratic 
■he then appointed the 
conservative Mr Takeo 

„a, who is 69 and leader of 
feerful party faction, as 
Mr;- .Prime Minister and 
pr of the Economic Plan- 
ilcpcy- - 
'ruling party, otherwise 
'& by factional rivalry, 
closed ranks to preserve 
jiy in Parliament and 
for Mr Miki, who had 

nominated under a com- 
|se formula. 

<r meeting the leaders of 
factions, Mr Miki an- 

■ed the names of 21 mem- 
if his Cabinet. Its make-up 
ites that he had to con- 
the strength of the six 
and three minor factions 
i the party. 

a result one of his main 
, Mr Masayoshi Ohira, the 
ter for Finance in the 
a Cabinet, who is 64, 
is his portfolio. Mr Ohira's 

. liters have been given 
tr. orher portfolios. 
•V'Kiichi Miyavawa, aged 55, 

Oitomijt and former civil 
-• it who entered politics in 

1953, succeeds Mr Toshio 
wnuffa as Foreign Minister. 
Mr Miyazawa previously headed 
the Ministry of International 
Trade and Industry and the 
Economic Planning Agency. He 
belongs to Mr Ohira's faction. • 

The retiring Minister for 
International Trade and Indus¬ 
try, Mr Yasuhjra Nakasone, has 
been appointed Secretary Gen¬ 
eral of the party. Mr Nakasone, 
who is 56 and leader of another 
influential party faction, is ex¬ 
pected to stand in future for 
the party leadership. 
. Strengthening his own posi¬ 

tion within the party hierarchy, 
Mr Miki has appointed mem¬ 
bers of his own faction to two 
influential Cabinet posts. Mr 
Ichitaro Ide, who is 62, becomes 
Chief Cabinet Secretary, and 
Mr Toshio Komoto, the presi¬ 
dent of the Sanko Steamship 
Company and one of Mr Miki’s 
closest associates, has been 
named Minister for Inter¬ 
national Trade and Industry. 

Mr Kotnoto, who is '63, has 
been Minister for Posts and 
Telegraphs in the Sato Cabinet. 
Two members of the party 
who are not affiliated to any 
faction, Mr Hi r old chi Nadao and 
Mr Raizo Matsuno, have been 
named as the chairmen of the 
party’s executive council and of 
the policy affairs research coun¬ 
cil, respectively. Both posts are 
nor of ministerial rank but 
carry some weight within the 
party hierarchy. 

The three largest party 
factions (including the group 
lad by Mr Tanaka, the retiring 
Prime Minister, and those of 
Mr Ohira, and Mr *Miki) have 
been given four portfolios each. 
Mr Nakasone’s faction has re¬ 
ceived one portfolio and that of 
Mr Fukuda three. 

The remaining posts "have 
been allotted evenly to ibe 
minor factions. 

It has become abundantly 
clear that the change in the | 
leadership of the Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party has once again been 
motivated by factional rivalries 
and not by ideological differ¬ 
ences. Political observers thus 
do not expect that the new 
Government will make any 
drastic or even moderate 
changes in internal or external 
policies. 

Tlit> new Cabinet I*: 
Prime Minister: Tak«o Mlhl. 
Deputy prime Mlnl-U-r and Director of 
the Lconomlr Planning Agency: Takeo 
Fukuda. 
rinanc-p: Masayoshi Ohira. 
Foreign Minister: Kllchl Mtyj_ 
Inirmm lone I Trade and Industry: Toshio 
Komoto. 
Delenre Agency: Mlchlu Sakata, 
^duration - Mich to Nanai. 
Health and Welfare: Masoml Tanaka. 
Agriculture and r orrsiry: Sfilntaro Abo. 
Justice: Ota mu Inaba. 
Construction: Tadao Karlya. 
Home Afraid. Hajlrne Fukuda. 
labour: TakasM Hisngiwa. 
Post.* and Tc tec omm unto i Ions: Isamu 
Murakami. 
Chirr Cabinet Secrrlorv: Ichitaro Ido. 
Transport: muisuo Kimura. 
DlrmTor-nemral. Prim a 
Oirice: Mltsunorl Uokl. 
Administrative Management Agency: 
Vuxo Mauuzaws. 
Sclnnre and T«»rhnoJofir Agency: Vnshl- 
take Sacahl. 
bnvtranmrnl Agency. Tatsuo Ozawa. 
National Land Agency. Shin Kanamara. 

Mlnistor'a 

jnfident 
t Whitlam 
sno 
11 fears / 

Our Correspondent 
»urne, Dec 9 

Whitlam the Australian 
: Minister, said today that 
:e the result of the 
island state election and 
lerease in unemployment 
is “confident the Federal 
ir Government would be 
led at another election if 
/as held next year 

was speaking at the 
ting of a book entitled 
for Power by two Can- 
journalists. It deals with 
ircumstances of the 1972 
il election at which the 
am Government was 
;d. 

Whitlam said that the 
■als acting on the bad 

of the Country Party 
made a grab for power in 
, 1974, and failed. They 
Id fail again if they tried. 
.» proposed to continue with 
less as usual in producing 
f readjustments, which 
d be effective by February, 

were designed to en- 
ige fuller employment. Mr 
lam advised importers to 
areful about entering into 
■e transactions overseas, 
tlso intended to press on 

. the Labour Government’s 
1 programme for the wel- 
of the people. 

_ would leave on his over- 
journev iaier in the week in 

of a campaign waged by 
us interests trying to make 
caocel it. 
• Whitlam said that he 
d visit the United Kingdom, 
Aim, Ireland, Italy, Malta, 
ce, the Netherlands, France, 
•slavia, the Soviet Union, 

Germany, Pakistan and 
jadesh. His travel arrange- 
: were too far advanced to 
incelied now. 

*sf': Whitlam said he had 
r ved an interim report on 

ftigations by the New South 
it s Corporate Affairs Cora- 

ion into the business^ acti- 
s of Miss Juoi Morosi and 
husband, Sir David Ditch- 
:. The Crown prosecutor in 
South Wales was consider- 

vhether action was advisable 
onnexion with the Iiquida- 
of the company of which 
Morosi and her husband 

: directors. 
declaration signed by Miss 

ssi showed that the company 
no assets and liabilities 

unting to nearly SA40,000 
,5301. Further advice would 
received from the Crown 
ecutoris office, 
le had earlier this month 
ed down an appointment as 
ate secretary to Mr James 
ns. the Deputy Prime 
ister, after protests in Parlia- 
tt over her appointment 
rr A1 Grassby. the Govern- 
;fs community relations 
iser, in whose office Miss 
'05! had previously worked 

where she resumed this 
■fling, announced rhat she 
been given leave of absence 

tout pay. 

Mrs Gandhi’s plea to 
House causes uproar 

*■ $5 

From Michael Hornsby 
Delhi, Dec 9 

Shouting and uproar con¬ 
vulsed the Lok Sabha, the 
Lower Chamber of the Indian 
Parliament, today after Mrs 
Gandhi, the Prime Minister, 
appealed to the Opposition not 
“ to use coercive methods to pre¬ 
vent the functioning of the 
House 

She was referring to an oppo¬ 
sition threat to resort to 
satygraha (non-violent civil dis¬ 
obedience! unless a parliamen¬ 
tary committee was allowed to 
inquire into the rule on the 
alleged involvement of Govern¬ 
ment MPs in a scandal concern¬ 
ing the allocation of import 
licences. 

The call for satygraha— 
apparently to take the form of 
a sit-in on the floor of the House 
—came from Mr Morarji Desai, 
a former Deputy Prime Minister 
now sitting on the Opposition 
benches, who said that this 
“unusual step” was necessary 
to uphold the honour of the 
House. 

Two members of the Jan 
Sangb, one of the man parties in 
opposition, left their seats after 
Mrs Gandhi’s speech and sat 
down cross-legged on the green 
baize carpet in front of the 
Speaker's podium, shouting 
slogans; but they abandoned this 
demonstration after 10 minutes. 

The rest of the proceedings 
was consumed by endless 
points of order and heated 
exchanges between members of 
the ruling Congress Party and 
the Opposition over the import 
licence affair, which has vir¬ 
tually paralysed legislative 
business for the past three 
vveeks. 

Adjourning the discussion 
until tomorrow morning, Mr 
G. G. Swell, who was in the 
Speaker’s chair, appealed for 
compromise and asked Mr 
Desai and Mrs Ghandi to take 
into account whar had been 
said. There was “an abscess 
building up in the body of the 
country * and the only cure was 
to “let the pus out” 

The present trouble arose 
with an Opposition demand that 
the Government should lay 
before the House the report of 
an inquiry by the Centra] 
Bureau of Investigation (CBI) 
into the alleged acceptance by 
Congress MPs of bribes for 
recommending the issue of 
import licences to a group of 
south India businessmen. 

Mrs Gbandhi today refused 
to table the CBI report, which 
is said to have established a 
prim a fade case against only 
one minor Congress MP, on the 
ground that “ the ensuing 
debate would virtually amount 
to a concurrent trial” and 
prejudice court proceedings. 

The Prime Minister offered 
instead to let leaders of the 
Opposition see the CBI report 
and other relevant documents, 
“on oath of secrecy" not to 
divulge their contents; but the 
Opposition also wanted Parlia¬ 
ment to pursue its own investi¬ 
gation into the affair. 
. Many Opposition MPs alleged 
that senior , members of Mrs 
Gandhi's party were implicated 
in the licence scandal. Their 
main- target was Mr L. N. 
Mishra, the Railways Minister, 
who held the Foreign Trade 
portfolio in-1972, when the re¬ 
commendation for the issue of 
import licences was submined. 

In a statement released today 
—he was unable to address the 
Bouse because of the uproar— 
Mr Mishra- said that he bad 
ceased to be Foreign Trade 
Minister by the time the licences 
were granted. He also denied 
that he had made any special 
effort to promote the applicants’ 
case as alleged by the Opposi¬ 
tion; • 

Mr Mishra is one of Mrs 
Gandhi’s closest associates, with 
a powerful regional, political 
base in Bihar. He is one of 
the Congress Party’s biggest 

'collectors of election campaign 
funds and his financial dealiags 
have been the object of allega¬ 
tion of corruption for some 
years. 

Five surviving 
sextuplets kept 
in respirators 

San Jose, California, Dec 9.— 
Doctors were today keeping a 
close watch over the five sur¬ 
viving sextuplets' born yester¬ 
day to Mrs Charlotte Lange, who 
has been caking a fertility drug. 
She has given birth to 10 babies 
within 13 months. 

The sextuplets, two girls and 
four boys, were born in a hos¬ 
pital here yesterday - three 
months prematurely. One of the 
bovs died after about three 
hours but the other babies were 
being kept in intensive care 
respirators. - . 

Hospital officials said it was 
not known if they were fully out 
of danger, but Mrs Lange was 
reported to be in excellent con¬ 
dition. 

Mrs Lange, the wife of a 
security guartL gave birth to 
quadruplets on November 29 last 
year but they all died.—Reuter, 

Vietnam fighting 
‘ heaviest 
since ceasefire ’ 

Saigon, Dec 9.—The South 
Vietnamese command today 
reported the fiercest fighting 
since the ceasefire declaration 
in January, 1973, as the struggle 
went on in the Mekong delta 
for the rice harvest. 

Military sources said that 
casualties on both sides had 
numbered more than 1,000 
during the past 24 hours, making 
a total of nearly 1,500 Govern¬ 
ment troops killed, wounded or 
missing, and nearly 1,200 Com¬ 
munists killed for the past three 
days. 

Mounting communist pres¬ 
sure was also reported near.the 
provincial capital of Tay Ninh, 
50 miles northwest of Saigon. 
Officials said that thousands of 
refugees were flooding into the 
besieged city, and that a 6 pm 
to 6 am curfew had been 
imposed. Rockets were fired 
into the city and on a govern¬ 
ment base near by.—Reuter. 

,ee criticism of West leadership 
ingapore, Dec 9.—Mr Lee 
in Yew, the Prime Munster 
Singapore, said today there 
• an absence of .strong and 
Jsive leadership in the West 
I in Japan to cope with the 
sent worldwide economic 
;is. 
ie was speaking at a two-day 
tific energy conference 
.anized in Singapore by the 
uncial Times in association 
h British Airways, the 
aits Times and the United 
'tes Oil Daily. . 
vfr Lee said South-East Asia 
i been less stricken than 
ier parts of the developing 
rid as a result of the oil 
sis. He added: “How we 
ill do next, year depends on 
>ether the West Europeans 

/. d the Japanese succeed in 
'■rsuading the Americans th3t 
Session is more dangerous 

inflation; but strong and 
cisive leadership, crucial m 
crisis-ridden world, « not 

self-evident in America, nor so 
evidenr either in Western 
Europe or Japan." . 

An Arab financier. Dr 
Husain Najadi, accused the 
West of conducting an .arro¬ 
gant” campaign against Arab 
oil producing nations for Chan¬ 
nelling their oil wealth m in¬ 
dustrialized countries. 

Mr Najadi, chairman and 
managing director of Arab 
Investments for Asia, Ltd, 
singled out Dr Henry Kissinger, 
the American. Secretary of 
Srate, for putting forward the 
“worst” plan for the recycling 
of Arab oil revenues- 

“The Kissinger plan tne 
worst, for it makes provisions 
for advanced countries to get 
Eunds automatically out of his 
devised cashbox, whereas the 
poorer countries are MBd 
to Queue up for funds through 
£ aeency of lie Imen.at.onal 
Monetary Fund. 

“This arrogant and selfish 

dictation of the West must come 
to an end—the sooner the 
better”, Mr Najadi declared. 

Dr Kissinger on Novermber 
15 called for the creation of 
a 525,000m (about £10m) faci¬ 
lity foe industrial countries to 
finance their oil deficits. He 
also urged a 10 per cent cut in 
oil consumption to lower oil 
prices by controlling increases 
in demand- 

Some 250 delegates are 
attending the conference, repre¬ 
senting leading . business and 
financial institutions in .the 
West and in the Pacific region. 

Mr Najadi said the Arabs had 
no prejudice against the West. 
“ We are extending to them our 
band, for .building, up. an 
economy where the interests 
of the Asian and the Western 
nations are co mingled in a 
single, unified form of 
economic coexistence and pros¬ 
perity.”—Reuter. 

mm mSm. 

What do you do if you 
don’t like shopping? 

As it happens, this piece is not inspired by 
tidal waves of humanity and traffic in the 
West End, even if they do seem to be more 
awful than ever and io have added a Gaderene 
quality which is perhaps only to be expected 
in these uncertain times. j/Vith a new shortage 
announced or a new curb promised daily, the 
shoppers may well feel that even Christmas 
itself will be subject to Government inter¬ 
vention, as it was in Puritan times, and they 
had better board it while they can. 

This is- prompted by • an invitation I had 
recently to speak at the ladies night dinner 
of a club whose members are for the most 
part independent retailers with department 
stores as their medium, and prodded into print 
by three remarks made to me last week at 
separate functions. . 

The First of these remarks, from a distin¬ 
guished designer, was that the fashion business 
is very difficult at the moment. The second 
was from a woman or^aniziog charitable fund 
raising events in which quality second-hand 
clothes (particularly those by this designer) 
had been a vefy profitable area, who told.me 
that these sort of clothes are almost impossible 
to come by now and shp thought people were 
just hanging on and wearing them. The third 
remark was from a wojnan wearing a lovely 
velvet evening dress who told me she had 
bought it from Dior not long after the war 
and thar it had served her so well she had 
really never bothered to buy much else. 

I hardlv need to spell out the connexion 
linking those remarks, or to explain their 
implications, which are so important to the 
fashion industry, especially to those, like the 
designer, responsible for the employment of 
skilled workpeople. Are women in thus country 
going to buy less fashion, and if so why, and 
if so what ’will they select ? . 

My fund-raising friend thinks that women do 
nor buy because they do not.like fashion now; 
they do not find it flattering, and they are 
delighted that fashion is not a compulsory 
interest any more so they can go on wearing 
the well made, well cut clothes from ten j/em-s 
back they would otherwise have been giving 
her for jumble. She thinks that fashion has 
alienated many women. . The designer is 
probably the victim of social consciences and 
real diminution of income, so though expensive 
dresses are selling, and very well, they are 
selling from ready-to-wear boutiques and not 
being made to measure. . . 

I do not find fashion unattractive; indeed 
I thought, at the Royal College of Art’s gala 
presentation how appealing in genera] clothes 
are now, even though at the same time I was 
sceptical that I would actually be able to 
buy much of what was shown except that by 
designers working for themselves or for a 
firm with its own retail outlets, such as Stirling 
Cooper or Wallis. Both showed outstanding 
contributions, a fact I will come back to 
d propos of shop identity. . - . • 

But bow much of the ennui with, fashion is 
in reality no more than an ennui ■ with. the 
process of buying it ? As I told my retailing 
audience, I am myself a deplorable customer, 
short of time, money and temper and usually 
interested in buying something which is not for 
sale, like their shopfittings. .But even if you 
divide “me" by ten. you still end up with a 
customer who dislikes shopping, and who 
would rather make do and use her imagination 
with what she already has than face the scrum 
and even more, face the sales staff. Ther.e 
is a fearful irony in Gordon Seifndges 
philosophy of preferring to lose a sale than 
" give "shoppers the impression that the store 
existed only to sell them goods ”. As you queue 
and jostle and accost other shoppers in your 
efforts to get someone to serve you, the 
impression is more often that the store exists 
to do anything but. 

I only partly sympathize with the stores ana 
their staffing problems. Too often, I feel, the 
inducements used in recruiting efforts concen¬ 
trate too much on wbat I would call the cos¬ 
metic benefits of the job and avoid the nitty- 
gritty one of physical hardship. As an mcurabJe 
optimist in matters of timing (or just terrihly 
unpunctual, depending on your view), I have 
discovered that you canot be in two places at 
once. Where a great many married women— 
and they all'marry at just the moment when 
their careers are going to be really valuable to 
their employers—have to be is at home, with 
a small child, or at school to collect at a certain 
time, or at the dentist with a teenager, caught 
up in .the logistics of ordinary life. At the 

- same time many of their hours are empty and 
lonely and so you perpetuate the classic six 
o’clock row when husband gets home tired and 
wants to watch telly and the wife screams, 
“ Fve. been at home all day with the kids *. 

Even at a-, bumble level, business decisions 
will not wait; If you work you Canot be sure 
to get away exactly when you need to, unless 
you are no more than a cog. Mind you, there 
seems to be plenty of cogs about behind the 
counters. I cannot decide which came first, the 
sales staff so hopeless that the customer does 
all his own research before be arrives and thus 
reduces the het of selling to its dismal lowest, 
or the customer so well informed that-bright 
sales staff leave through frustration. 

Instead of- canteens, hairdressers and what 1 
call the JoveTv lavatorv approach, what about 
erhebes for small children, holidav camps for 
older ones, a school bus where it is feasible— 
in other words, physical help ? 

But such help is only feasible for large 
employers, so one has to ask whether the future 
pattern nf retailing in this country is going to 
include the department store, or whether those 
monuments to leisure and new money will go 
the wav of the dinosaur. He too, found out 
that size was rm. defence when the climate 
changed. Self-sufficiency, devolution, the sense 
that the community now is composed of many 
minorities, this drawing back from the bigger/ 
better concent must. I think, have its effect on 

•• retailing, iust as world shortages and price 
changes will change us into a different sort of 
consumer, whether we like it or not, because 
we are onlv the sort of consumer that the 
pressures of trade encouraee us to be, give or 
take the distortions of legislation. 

Mv own view is that, in fashion anyway, two 
already distinct and divergent trends will 
diverge further. One trend is for the inexpen¬ 
sive. minimum service sort of clothing which 
rising labour costs and harried customers 
dicta re—clothes which carry the maximum 
marking for size and makeup and which can 
be bought on the supermarket principle. The 
other fork will lead towards much more expen¬ 
sive.. specialized clothes, sold under super- 
serviced conditions. I see the same women 
shopping when it nu'u her in both compart¬ 
ments,. and T see the middle section of the 
market losing out all round. 

I .also see the middle-road retailers losing 
our. Tf .1 rhink anything about department 
stores it is that they can combine both the new 
elements I have suggested on those floors they 
still choose to devote to fashion, but that they 
must clarifv both their internal merchandise 
policy—as Ernestine Carter has said, they are 
like an uncharted jungle—and stop putting 
dresses costing £95 next to those costing £15, 
and above all thev roust clarify their identity. 
It is the sense of identity, exemplified by shops 
such as Stirling Cooper and Wallis, which get 
the customer back next time. 

The days of the elephant gun are gone, a 
clever retailer needs a rifle bullet to pick out 
his target. On the whole the choice is far too 
wide—-most women are baffled by choice and 
would prefer to grumble but buy rather than 
finding themselves, as T did, offered four 
variations of the same Christmas song, losing 
their nerve' and coming out with nothing. 

The limitation of choice gives the sense of 
identity, and the sense of identity gives the 
authority, which fashon so badly needs. 

It is the determination to maintain that 
authority which -bas caused Elizabeth Arden 
to close its out-of-London salons and dismay 
so many Times readers. In a period of 
escalating costs and changing customer needs. 
Arden has been anxious not to fall behind in 

■ any store of its far flung empire. The Provin¬ 
cial Lady has not been forgotten, though in 
future she may have to go further. This 
intensification of identity would fit into the 
more strongly characterized stores which I see 
as probable. 

In the.meantime, Arden will have men-only 
Christmas present buying sessions at 20 New 
Bond Street from 6 pm to 7 pm on December 
9. 10, 11 and 12, and again oq December 16, 
17 and 19. The shop in the salon has the most 
delectable lingerie, guaranteed to seduce the 
Nonconformist conscience we are told represses 
our boudoir style. More importantly, perhaps, 
it is a realistic gesture towards making shopping 
more pleasant and simpler. And let us face 
the fact that for most women, let alone men, 
at the moment it is far too horrid and hard. 
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What to wear for Christmas 
Far left: Christmas away. Silky 
knit dress with kimono sleeves 
and bands of colour, from a 
•selection, by Ulla Heathcote: 
£27.72. Silk blouse by Jenny. 
Hare. Sizes 10-14 in cream, 
green, peach and black. The 
outfit is designed only 'for 
Crocodile at 58 Beauchamp 
Place, London SW3, 98 New 
Bond Street Wl, 76 Kensington 
High Street, WS, 9 Oxford 
Street, WL- 57 Kings Road, SW3, 
60 Fulham Road, SWG. 
Left: Grand Hotel. Slender 
evening dress with black and 
white beads and applique red 
and green felt diamonds. Called 
“Traviater” by Franka. Made 
to order from 11 Dover Street, 
London Wl (01-629 9909). Gilt 
and diamante choker by Ciro, 
£15.75. Suede evening shoes 
with " T ” bar and peep-toe by 
Russell & Bromley, £23.99 in 
black only at West End 
branches. 
Above: At home. Hostess 
apron by Laura Ashley, from a 
selection of designs and colours, 
£6.50 at 9 Harriet Street, 5W1 
and 157 Fulham Road. SWG. 
Snakes kin sandals at all 
branches of Russell & Bromley, 
£25.99, in many colours. 
Liberty’s of Regent Street also 
has a range of aprons in its own 
prints, found in the Home Ideas 
Department. 
Sketches: Names to order by 
Tiro Minert, exclusively for 
Howe. 352 Fulham Road, SW10. 
Made in ivory, tortoiseshell .or 
silver, with or without diamante 
on request—£7 for five letters, 
with erery extra letter £1. • 
SVelrhBC: Anne Wip:erMjMom. 
Photographs: John Carter. 
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Diamante pendant with black ceramic inlay on a snake chain by 
Ciro, £25 at 178 Regent Street, Wl; 61A Erompron Road, SW3, 
and 48 Old Bond Street. 

Reductions 
Up to 50% reduction in coats, 

suits, dresses/ jersey wear, 

suedes, leathers and sportswear. 

From now until Christmas. 

HARVEY 
..NICHOLS 

KNIGHT5BR1D0E LONDON SW1X 7RJ TEL01-235 5000 

spuing a pleasure 
Current catalogue, Bottom Drawer 

30p 33 Southwlck Street 
LondonW21JQ London 
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Appointments Vacant 
also on page 19 _ mm 

THE CERTH.AT, COUNCXL POIR EDT70ATICOT A2TD TEAUTCMCt Of SOCIAL WOSK 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

J. F. L. CITY OFFICE 
Riafi Patrice Ware or Mary Whitaker 

24? 1388 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 
r.S:.v Transport Co. nppds young man with some fxpcrtcne* to help 
recruit clerical stuff. Good prospects, salary Cl.aao. 

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER 
EvpinMfnp rinpanmrnt af well-known commodity brokers hare good 
opportunity for experienced Cabal Programmer. 

COMPANY SECRETARIES 
nrertod by three ot our clients. Logai qualifications and or C.I.S. 
plus experience essential, salaries tram £5.500 upwards. 

ACCOUNTANT 
Pan-qua lined and Intending to study far final*. to run dcMrtm*nt 
or 6 for West End Architects Must ham supervisory ability and 
sense of humour. Age 25 * . Salary S3.500 + negotiable. 

JUDY FARQUHARSON LTD., 
Stone House, 128-140 Eishooaate, E.C.2. 

(Entrance in Koundstittclt) 

ASSISTANT EDITOR 
EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHING 

The Secondary School Humanities Editor needs an Assistant 
to join Siis editorial team. Applicants must have relevant 
publishing experience, a real interest in education and be 
prepared to use initiative in handling projects in English 
and the Social Sciences. 

Write with full details to: 

MICHAEL WACE. Editorial Director, 
Macmillan Education Ltd., 

4 Little Essex Street. 
London 1VC2R 3LF. 

The C.C.E.T.3.W. la a. statutory hut independent 
body responsible for the promotion and recognition of 
training1 courses for social workers and other social 
oare personnel, 1© universities and colleges of further 
education throughout the United Kingdom. The 
Council, in the course of expanding its work; aad its 
professional staff, will shortly-open an office tn the 
centre of Leeds. This office will serve the north of 
England and initially a Principal and six Social Work 
Education Advisers will he based there, together with, 
supporting administrative staff. 

The Administrative Officer will have a key role, in 

the management of secretarial and office services; 
maintenance, repair and security of uremises' Inven¬ 
tory control and maintenance of furniture and eouip- 
ment; the handling of limited cash transactions. 

Candidates shodd have had recent experience in the 
it ftAiti. — A 4-1-1 ft ywnWQiMrehPT. rtT 
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the successful estabUehmeni; of the regional office and 
In its effectiveness thereafter. The responsibilities of 
this post, which must be filled as soon as possible, will 
include; direct administrative support for the 
Principal and for the Social Work Education Advisers; 

committee procedure. The point of entry to the salary- 
scale will depend on the age, knowledge and experience 
of the person selected. A contributory superannuation 
scheme is available. 

Farther information, and forms cf cppticnfa'oa can be 
obtained from the Deputy Registrar. CCETSVV, 
Clifton House, Easton Road. London MAI 2RS. 
The dosing date for receipt of completed appUcatums is 
Friday. 3rd January lffZ5. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
When telephoning use prefix Ol only outside London MeUXjpoUUn A 

THEATRES 

OPEN SPACE 580 4970. Temp, q 
THE SNOB, by C«l Stern 
directed by Charles. Marotviui 
Dec. 1. M 8.0. Opens- DecT 
7.0. Charity Porr. Dec. 30 a> 
SUW. t«m. to Son. B.O. (No 
Dec. 22-361. • 

•FFICEI - LEEDS 
£2,607 by 7 annual increments to £3,201 

• (National Joint CovnciI AJ>. i&5) plus'1 Threshold” payment, currently £229. 

COLISEUM 01-R56 3161 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Pcrfs. cancelled for the present, for 
refunds, return tickets lo Box Office 
an date of pnria. or srtcr. 

For Peter Pan see Theatres. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery 
Avenue, E.C.l. iTel. B37 1«-72i 
Ev. 7.-30. SjI. 2.50. 7.50 Ho Sat. i 

BALLET RAMBERT 
Today - A [inapt an Echo .'Wockond ‘ 
Embrace Tiger & Return to Mountain. 

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE <857 
16721 D’Oyly Carte In Gilbert & 
Sullivan. Dec. 17-rtar. 32. Now »g. 

CONCERTS 

New Zealand Siufonia London 
Stephen F.stall—conductor 

Aouuiroa Overture Douglas LUMirn 
Maul (Flrtl Performance! 

Robin MKOBll 
Mozart Maureruche Traucrmuslk 

Schubert Symphony No. 8 < Unfinished) 
New Iralanit House. Haymarfcei. 

London SMI I2ih December. 8 o.m. 
ntfc«ts LI .50. students 75p. available 
from Whltcxulls Lid., Royal Ou-.ra 
Arcade < behind Nov.' Zealand House; or 
write NZ House. t a SI rt fouls. 

IOMMY STEELE 
in a Lavish New Musical 

HANS ANDERSEN 
Previews TODAY unilf Dec 

Evas. 7.^0. MU, gar 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

STUDENT 
required January to leach 

ECONOMICS 

to " O " level 1b null country 
hoenttng school for boys. £So 
p.w. A full keep. Ring Hoad- 
master. Rotherfield HaU. 
Sussex. 089 285 2507. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

wowowwas 
Papua New Guinea 

Senior Lecturers 
and Lecturers 

Public Finance and Accountancy 

Applications are Invited from graduates ^preferably "rroncurv in Public Finance, 
Economics, Public Admims:r\.:ici or Accountancy for iecmring posts at the 
Administrative College of Papua New Guinea. Teaching experience at tertian* 
level in the Public Service of a developing country would be a distinct advam- 

THEATRES 

A0SLPHI. 836 7611. Opens Dec. 36 
4 weeks only. .>.0 A 7.30. LTVE ON 
STAGE In a brand new adventure 
DR. WHO & THE DALBK5 in SEVEN 
DAYS TO OOOMSDAY. GENTLE HOOK 

mm 

mmMBl 

within the School of Education. 

, The appointment will data 
from August 1. 1976, The 
£3,Lw scale for Lectureships la 
£2.118 by Increments to 
£4.896 per aiuium and the ini¬ 
tial salary within the scale win 
depond upon the candidate's 
age. qualifications and previous 
experience. 

Further particulars may be 
obialned from the Secretary. 
University Senate House. Bris¬ 
tol aS8 1TH. to whom appli¬ 
cations should be sent by Janu¬ 
ary 6. 1975 «please quote 
reference EBi. 

finance and Accountancy for Pue>*jc Scnatitx at zli levels and be capable of 
designing teaching syllabuses and coniroilisg an e.Teai’.c svsiem of continual 
assessment of sudaiis, their w ork and needs. 

The Adimrristnuive College, loaned near Pori Moresby, teaches a range of 
subjects in the commercial and public sectors. It is cxpene.-;cfng heavy demands 
-for education and training in a rapidly changing situation. Lecturers mu?i be 
prepared to carry out cfeallcngi ng. complex and often difficult tasks. 

Pay per annum 
Expressed in SA. Current rate of exchange S A 1.76 — £SJJ0 aoprox. 

ssssggsa 
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Lecturers 

Senior Lecturers 

Salary Scale 

3365-4085 

5065-5635 

Attraction 
Allowance 

3435-4555 

4590-S9“5 

Gratuity 

1460-1950 

1960-2130 
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SALES AND MARKETING 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
LONDON UP TO £3.000 

Mint processing Plpcuonics, etc. * fo our cu&ioitiore who ah* Adn*r- 

Broddca«rT5 'and P°” PradUC,,0n Com'“nl«- 

F’ Jl'CtS j i),casant1 leleunonc manner, write a pood 
Ja'n'9ei sa.IsfacUon from achieving results and 
o?npnonoy- top ‘,n,i Ihe bcnonia 'hat go with uio |ob. wnn 

. Jane Webb. 
__ V13NEWS LTD. 
10 School^Road._London. N.W.10 

«.»0Un',il,nn our bra^j new'modern a f flees in Cumberland 
Avc.. Part, Royal. N.w.to. and operate In London. ° 

In all cases. Period of Engagement is for two \ears 'renewable tr. most instances). 
General entitlements are very attractive and include ar eduwJor. allowance for 
dependent children attending school overseas, return a;r passages with personal 
effects and baggage allowance, lo* co< married and single accommodaL'oc and 
generous leave conditions. 

Please write or telephone for an applicatior. fore zzi full devils or the Pos-fj) 
•which lnterestyou. 

The Papua New Guinea Public Service Board Rspresea^t:-. c. 22 Garrick Street; 
London W.CJ- Telephone: 01-2401780. ^ 
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Papua New Guinea 
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DO YOU NOW . . . 

... Work for a large 
Internationa] Company? 
. . . Sell International 
Properties in Resort 
Locations, Price range 
iS.OOO-EiMhOOQ ? 
- . . Have free overseas 
travel ? 
- .. - Get sales leads from 
National Advertising ? 

Thvac advantages can be yours 
If you are over W. are self- 
supporting. Jnd own your own 
oar and phone, vm must be 
prepared lo carry yourseir for 
an 8-wceK training and fami¬ 
liarisation period . . . 
... If you are available Im¬ 
mediately. there could bo on 
opening in your area. 
Commission basis. 
PHONE NOW for un appoint¬ 
ment ip discuss your future. 
\ou will be expeclcd lo bring 
your curriculum vllao and ex¬ 
plain yiur sales philosophy to 
our Managing Director. 
Ascot 11)9901 21572. 
Ext. a Personnel Section. 

R.E.A.L. INTERNATIONAL 
London Road, 

Sunningdale, Ascot, 
Berkshire. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

WELL EDUCATED young men will 
Finn a choice ol good careers 
through Covoni (Harden Appoint¬ 
ments:—5-1 MFOI SI.. E.C.4. 01- 
$63 U64/4516. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

CHRIST'S HOSPITAL, Horsham. 
Sus&e-r. Appl lea lions are Invited 
for Ihr oast of Head of the Mathe¬ 
matics Department (coupled- with 
Ihe Headship of the Royal Mathe¬ 
matical School >. Ability to train 
abio mathematicians for Oxford 
add Cambridge Scholarships, and 
experience of a wide range of 
mathematical leaching are the 
moll important qualifications for 
The pot-1. Accommodation Is pro- 

i1ri“d~-M house for a married 
man. rooms and full board during 
term time for a bacnelor. Salary: 
above Burnham with substantial 
additional emoluments for the 
special responsibility. Apply with 
names of three referees to Head¬ 
master. Closing dale for applica¬ 
tions 6th January, 1075. 

WANTED. Qualified teacher who can 
Organise language school In 
KLarkhcath area (S.fc. London i. 
Rax 0415 M. The Time*. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

flCA* and finalist* wanted for SO 
(•moor-ary assignments. 1 el. John 

Walker. A.c.a. 01-250 U42S. 
ariiclcd Clurks aiiu natulan. 

Nationwide Service with Inter¬ 
national and medium firms 
Beginners to £2.1UQ. over £6.000 
in final year. Pembroke A Pem¬ 
broke Agy.. London and Soutb- 

!Jl’;£5?rtW11- Midlands and Woai. 031 -OVt 5513 
ARTICLED CLERKS lo 9l«I2l Ihla 

autumn Tor leading firms m 
London and nationwide. Also 
Transform becking bettor experl- 
ence.^-John Walker, A.C.A.. 01- 
-48 0441. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Essex Social Services 

TRAINEE 
HOME HELP 
ORGANISERS 

f&alaiv on scale to £1.926 pins 
Threshold of £230> 

AUSTRALIA 

Applications are Invited for the 
following posts, tor which 
applications cloae on the dates 
shown. SALARIES (unless 
otherwise stated) are as 
Follows ; Senior Lecturer 
SA12.643-SA14,724 ; Lecturer 
SAS.002-SA12,352. Further 
details, conditions of appointment 
(or each post, method ot 
application and application 
forms, where applicable, may 
be obtained from the Association 
of Commonwealth Universities 
(Apple,J, 30 Gordon Square, 
London WC1H OPF. 

MASTER TO TEACH 
MATHEMATICS 

Co •* O ■’ level (mainly 3MP). 

Interesting residential poet tn 

the nrosenL West Sussex 

location. Good salary and free 

ooard and accommodation. 

Ouallflcd teacher preferred, bat 

graduate or someone awaiting 

university considered. SItndoa 

(Sussex! 330. 

German pharmaceutical company has opening for 

MEDICAL DOCTOR 
al headquarters near Cologne. 

Interesting position in International Division. 

Responsibilities mainly concerned with contacts to English 

speaking countries. 

Ail aspects of scientific nature would be Involved. 

Some knowledge of Gorman preferable 

Please wrila for First appointment in London or Cologne to 

Box 0501 M, The Times. 

Legal Assistant 
In the Company Secretarial Department. The wort ol 
the Department covers Contract Law. draughting and 
negotiation of agreements, patents and trademarks, 
real property. Industrial and company law, and company 
secretarial duties. 

TWs Interesting post offers a good salary and oppor¬ 
tunities For advancement, which would suit a law 
graduate or legal executive, either male or female. ., 

Ploue apply giving brief details and telephone number 
to The Company Secretary. Taylor Woodrow Conatruc- 
i'.S'l 845 flulsllp Road. Southall. Middlesex 
Ubl 2VJA. 

•TtTm* 

GAZOCEAN 
French Leading Shipping and 

Trading Company 
requires lor Its 

LEGAL DEPARTMENT Paris Office 

(1) ONE ASSISTANT (SHiPPINS DIVISION) 
—energetic, with some practical background— 
for handling Charter-Parties, cargo clams, 
P and 1 Clubs, arbitration. 

(21 ONE ASSISTANT (CONTRACT DIVISION) 
—young lawyer with experience in negotiation, 
redaction of financing, sale and purchase of 
goods. Joint Venture contracts, international 
arbitration. 

Attractive salary, social benefits, according ability and 
experience. 
Applicants should write in confidence giving relevant 
details of age, qualification and experience, to: 

GAZOCEAN 
Personnel Department 21, av. Georges V 75008 PARIS' 

WINE TRADE 
EXECUTIVE 
Substantial Company la the 1/VIne Trade seeks Senior 
Executive to assist the present Managing Director with 
a view to succeeding trim in one or two years time. 

The successful applicant is likely to be aged about 40. 
a first class Administrator with some experience of file 
Wine and/or Distribution Trades. 

Applications should be sent in confidence in a sealed 
envelope to The Senior Partner, Tlmbrell & Deighton, 
Solicitors, 4-16 Deptford Bridge, London SE8 4JS. and 
m the covering letter mention should be made of any 
Company to which it is not desired the application be 
submitted. Strict secrecy will be observed and applications 
wm not be seen by anyone below Board level. 

WORKING MANAGER 
AND MANAGERESS 

REQUIRED for private 
retired persons home 

ON THE SOUTH COAST 
One minute walk from beach. Preferably man and wife 
but not essential. Experience Important. 

• Attractive salary. 

• Self-contained flat. 

• Share of profits. 

• Pension scheme. 

Please write stating age, experience and qualifications to 
Bos 0027 M, The Times. 
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DRURY LANS. 856 8108. CvflS. 7.50 
Mai. Wni. Sal. und noxUig Day 2.50 P7tV.:1 ■i)JJ75 
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KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 550 7*88 
Mon lo Thur* 9.0 Frt. Sot. 7..M 9.30, 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 

Evening Standard DRAMA AWARDS. 

YOUR HOLIDAY 

Tijjr rTUB'TT-'ftl .-y ftTTc 

in * 

WJLl 

Opens Mao. at 2.0 and 4.45. 

assy 
Mfflal 

OLD VIC _ TOE NATIONAL THEATRE 
l9as T6lfil _ TonlohL _Frt- and Mon 

next 7.30. Eat. a,IB ft T.sj 
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NPO/Masur 
Festival Hall 

Stanley Sadie 
To come from the heart, and 
10 go 10 the heart: that was 
Beethoven’s intended route, 
according to his famous utter¬ 
ance, for the music of the 
Musa Sclennis. It would find 
the journey difficult, I fear, if 
conveyed by a performance like 
Kurt Masur’s with the New 
Philharmonia on Sunday. The 
NPO. with their splendid 
chorus, have officiated at many 
a memorable performance of 
the work, under Klemperer, 
Giulitii and others; this one 
was merely an occasion for 
nostalgia. 

Above all, it lacked convic¬ 
tion ; it had the limp, uncom¬ 
mitted air oF a diligent play- 
through. It started lightly. The 
“ Kyrie ” flowed smoothly and 
sweetly but with little sug¬ 
gestion of weight or grandeur; 
its tempo was on the quick side, 
and that noble pleading theme 
—hinted at in the orchestra's 
first bars, made more explicit 
by the oboe in conjunction 
with the chorus’s muttered 
** Kyrie ”—scarcely had time to 
make its point, nor the whole 
to have sense of >majesty. There 
was energy and drive in the 
“ Gloria ”; Mr Masur estab¬ 
lished a degree of momentum 
in the fast music and punched 
out the “ In gloria Dei patris * 
fugue in lively fashion. But it 
hardly had the blazing, excla¬ 
matory fervour that surely lies 
behind or indeed within the 
notes. 

Some of the music of the 
,** Credo” was. with a good 
i team of soloists, well 
characterized—the sense of 

• wonder of the “ Et incarnatus 
! the darkness at “ Crucifixus ’’; 

nnd the big “ Et vitam venturi ” 
' fugue had some cumulative 

force even if taken at a low 
; tension. The New Philharmonia 

r~m |i j “I A * sopranos cau cope with those 

The two faces of South America pam overy esss 
in the basses. Mr Masur did 

Alvaro Guevara was the son of are said to show the influence often lived in Europe—has been of the Latin-American countries but could be relying on our be- hot. however, draw the best 
a rich Chilean wool-merchant of Matisse and rhls is. probably of a kinetic or optical kind, a like Argentina and _ Brazil- lieving what we are told by the from the orchestra: these 
who imported Enidish woollens, true, but their faux naif quality late development of the inter- These countries in their rural labels. On the other hand he players can surely remember 
He was sent to Bradford to srudy is very different from Matisse’s national style of geometric areas are underdeveloped and map actually have changed the the # land of serene, glowing 

Meraud Guinness Guevara, 

,«7o^wiu&b,p?j?p0lBi-5uL:* nical CoUege,’ hated it, showed curiously like some of ‘David period^.Optimistic, and[techno- not the huge cities of Buenos At another level, the work is 
l.exorcist DJ™*-!** by si James'*, s.w.i. some talent as an artist and Hockney’s better paintings of logically or scientifically based, Aires, Rio and Sao Paulo. The . _ , ... ,. . ,, 
BTaHflft*. ^*oo'. 17.3o‘. bIw lasson r.AU BBV- enrolled in evening classes at swimming pools. The similarity its rise was related to the indus- peculiar, and difficult, position afaour symbols, the flower for 0f the subhmest things in alt 

*>*-">*• sun- — Y nt SchoJf on® the advice is not the resSt of a Bradford trial development of the big of the artist working in Braril peace, petrol for violence and 
ofrhe Rothenstein family who connexion but probably the ^.Amenain _cJB« m the ^Argenunats ^athe finds p=Wy. I REAL. Lawer Ttoncni si. 950 
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and tbey are abstraction of the between-wars belong to the Third World, but liquid. playing with which they were 
once able to infuse the Praelu- 

LAS SON GALLERY 

not the huge cities of Buenos At another leveL «he work is 2*“* «*'“■ 
Aires, Rio and Sao Paulo. The ^ anotner leveL .ne work is d|um 1{J the “ Benedictus ”, one 
Deculiar. and difficult nosirion abouc symbols: the flower for 0f the subhmest things in all 
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lived’in” BradfortL'Vnd'' vri'th homosexual tendencies- that way that Futurism was with the Wmself caught berween the for the status quo forgetfulness, | “rSES’fclSfE? 
whom Guevara had become Guevara displayed in his youth late industrial development of First and Third World. oblivion (?). Bul then petrol m a 
friendly. In 1912 he won a and which also reappeared in Milan in the early years of the The most striking works at bottle is only a symbol of revolu- 
schoiarship to the Slade. He was rich dilettante. century. These artists saw their tfae-ICA are not the most poll- non or violence at a Dine when ™-f--- jd aljke 5peak> 
there at the same time as Paul In the intervening years he .*? being European or ncaJJy direct, but the most Molotov cocktails are being mTh m ^ ^hc ad. 
Nash, Stanley Spencer, William attracted rich society women, lateraationaJ^rather than with ambiguous, like Horacm Zabaia s thrown. In a different context n ^ ® or Gv^mne Howell's 
Roberts and David Bomberg, having an affair with Nancy S*1®. .Worl^-. ®u.1 ,n ^ Jbcee photographs of a half- could refer to the energy noble, steady singing of 
and the not so talented, but Cunard and eventually marrying Lann-Amencan kinetic move- full wine bottle-with a row of crisis.... So it is clear that this ^ opening, had in its first sec- 
eccentric female students, Dora Meraud Guinness in 1929. In fflco* there was already another empty wine bottles lined up seemingly simple photographic ^ a Df spaciousness 
Carrington and Dorothy Brett the Twenties and early Thirties “Trent, ™ the work of anists miderneath the photographs. In work .s unusually ambiguous w ,v absent elsewhere. In 

r ioie r- • * hii nainriiri » fnw ponH nortrsits like Lygta Clark or Helio the first picture a flower rather than a simple exhortation rbi movement the contralto 
In 1916 Guerra painted a F D ^ Brett and Oiadc^ closer to biological and is poked into the bottle to make petrol bombs and as t00 tias m0re than a fair share 

clever portndt of Edtth Sttwell }*e « Doro^Brett and sorial “*c0jlcerns sdence and She caption reads “ BoteUa such would surely score low atld {SleTwamwhosesinginl 
which was later bought by the bis rnfe. and tecbnology- The largc show con Flor ” Ibottle with marks in the Marxist context J£d reafin tensity aSdbrefdi 
Tate and which has, id recent , dilertante dabbler by Oitidca at the Whitechapel flower), in the second and third that Glusberg seems to be ot- phrase made the best of it. 
years, hang on loan in the h “ ettante d 1. Gallery in 1968 was particularly photographs there is no flower putting forward in the exhibi- There were two visiting 
National Portrait Gallery. This It is this idea of the typical remarkable in this respecL and the pictures are identical tion. soloists: Dieter Weimann, a 
was the only work for winch Laan-Amencaa artists which The ICA exhibition is except that the caption of one It is the same with the most tenor from Weimar, showed a 
Guevara- was remembered and the exhibition Art Systems m organized bv Jorge Glusberg, reads “ Botella con vino ” (with striking work in the show, Leo- ciean and smooth if slightly 
many of his works were thought Loan America is particularly an Argentinian industrialist and wine) and of the other “ Botella poldo Maler’s burning type- constricted voice, with a plea- 
to have .been lost <»r destroyed designed to counter. A pp2mci. ^, n&fc who runs a gallery con nafta” fpetrol). At one level writer. As one walks into the sant feeling for line; Anna 
after hi*death m 1951. However; ally committed art is not new anij information centre, the the work is about image and Ian- exhibition one is faced with an Tomova-Sintov. from Bulgaria, 
quite a -few have been re-dis- in Latin America, but the work centre of Art mid Communi- guage, captions and labels, the old typewriter on a stand, its produced one or two unsure 
covered ^ and , are exhibited at of the *rosts shown at^the ICA cation (CAYC), in Buenos extent to. which a- caption or a roller replaced with the tubular notes bur several fine ringing 
Colnaghi’s to coincide with a is quite different in spirit from Aires. In his long introduction label makes us take something jet from a gas oven guttering phrases, warmly expressed. It 
biography by Diana Holman- that of the Mexican moralists, t0 tije catalogue, Glusberg dis- for granted. Thus at first glance flames. For a professional writer was not the fault of the soloists 
Hunt, Latin among Lions whose works were State-corn* cusses the role of younger one assumes that the bottle with this is a horrifying image from if the evening had a routine 
(Michael Joseph £6). missioned from what was, at La tin-American artists in terras flower ' contains _ water, . that one’s worst nightmares. But for air. 

Guevara’s most interesting least nominally, a left-wing -0£ Third World politics. This labelled “with wine” contains a copy typist who disliked her --- 
works are a substantial series of government. terra is misleading, as there is wine and that “with petrol” is work, on the other hand, it could Qjr Robert HelDITiann 
small paintings in lean oil orr More recently the Latin- a great difference between the filled with petrol, until one re- be a liberating symbol of re- ^ * 
board of boys swimming at a American art known in Europe African countries of the Third fleets that the artist needn’t lease. Or does it symbolize the nrOJTlOtCd 
London municipal bath. They —the artists themselves have World and the more developed have changed the liquid at all, power of the word to enflame? gjr Robert Helpmann is to be 
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Hovrirl r'nnnArffplif on Sunday, the fel£ hat at the Equity would have had to excisions and compressions of SDCCia ‘Hans AnderSm* Ballet from January 1, 1975. 
UaYia uopperneia perfect angle, the belly flour- invent him. .When I think back the adaptation; it may be that rid Utl.CIl SJr Robert^ wh0 has shared the 
Bfir-I ished like a huge fifth limb, and over that vast comic spawm Jonathan Kahn is not really nrevieW r°le of artistic director with 
_- • when that booming whine and the generations of marvel- equipped -to meer the demands * Dame Peggy van Praagh since 

rattled out the first grand cir- lous English character actors that a central role places upon jhe Park Lane Group and the 1965, has agreed to assume re- 
Alan Coren cumlocution, could I have been who seem to have spilled out him (and what child amor could r'pntrai rn„nf.;i enr tu„ Ttf«ahw sponsibiiity for artistic direc- 
SrT. ™ alone in feeling the prick of of some bortomless fairy purse be?); but in the set-piece scenes Central Council for the Disabled ^ flf ^ company. Thc 

goose flesh? For was' this not with the sole mission of inter- by .which its action moves along, are collaboraung in presenting present assistant artistic direc- 
i*1rfTJ w- C. Fields back from the preting Dickens, on screens rhe splendid saints and crack- a special gala preview perform- t0rs, Ray Powell and Bryan 

*a«i grave? large and small, I have to pots of the waster stand out and ance of the new musical Hans Aslibridge, will be made asso 
rhanV We have all of us done oar woad.er whether the English cheer the spirit with un- Andersen at the London Palla- ciaie directors a$ from January 

Fields'^Eapnsssions,5 and' » for« ai■"« P«h?ps to dmunished IUStre. di™ on Thursday a. 7 JO pm. 1. 1975. 

ished like a huge fifth limb, and over that vast _ comic spawn, Jonathan Kahn is not really nrevieW r°le °f artistic director with 
when that booming whine, and the generations of marvel- equipped -to meer the demands * Dame Peggy van Praagh since 
rattled out the first grand cir- lous English character actors that a central role places upon The p^j- Lane Group and the 1965, has agreed to assume re- 
cumlocution, could I have been who seem to have spilled out him (and what child actor could .l. sponsibiiity for artistic direc- 
alone in feeling the prick of of some bortomless fairy purse be?); but in the set-piece scenes r ,, v10”. . “e ws .efl tion of the company. The 
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God, the actors were equal to 
the myth. 

Fields impressions, and we 
recognize by now tne patent on do small things supremely well. 

Certainly, our greatest nove- 
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. . those punctuating bums and Certainly, our greatest nov&- 
,.?n **' magic moment when b those curious sing-song list lacks the broom for the 
Mtcawber shakes the hand ot that in-built verbal giant socio-philosophical sweep 
Unan Heep, and sets in train preen gut ^oes matter, if of his towering Russian con- 
thar process by wtucn honest tfae CQpy is as antj faichful temporaries, but who else has 
vanity idftmareJy «P« «* a counterfeit as Mr Lowe’s ? cobbled together so oyerwhelm- 
floor with bogus humility, „ . _ . , . inE a life’s masterpiece from 
Arthur Lowe and Martin Jarvis AtaJftin as^nany wonderful mini a turiza- 
triutnphed. Jt must be said, how- pretanon of Heep, the cringe ? 
ever, that Arthur Lowe’s superb was taken to a creative zenith •. , . 
Micawber is neither entirely his not reached since Chamberlain s .And this, too, is the strengtn 
own nor Dickens's. succis fou at Berchtesgaden. of the current Copperfieid : tne own nor Dickens’s. 

When that empurpled conk Indeed, 
_^_ Copperfit 
sometimes feel smooth development of the story 

first burst into the bottle shop that if Dickens had not existed, may suffer from the necessary at So 
ECO/Eschenbach 
Queen Elizabeth Hall Object1 

William Mann work it 

Those who missed the exhum- 
a tion of Mahler’s A minor “V 

up from the depths—and for the first time) in a dual 
might indeed have thought of capacity, as conductor as well 
it, or of the sunnier . second as pianist. The opening item, 
subject (perhaps this rather the six-voiced Ricercare from 
recalls Dvorak). As a student J. S. Bach's Musical Offering, 
work it is exceptionally imag- went quite steadily ; Mr Escfaen- 

THE WADOINGTON 

-Up „h„m. inative. finely proportioned bach let the strings of the 
JriUn ofh Mahleris A minor too> academics might ECO play it for themselves 

fnV ibavc been puzzled by the using the whole string band 
?ifrinBCISou*r ^nk Summer ^^ypsy violin cadenza near the only in the more richly tex- 
Music8 havetltwo5^Dpportun^« end--a personal outburst of tured passages, solo instruments 

” Ms St Td- er.ef. no doubt, .nd an eluent othem^. (ooee or rw.ee I 
ru0 Cnrtrerteebnuw one- would have liked a double bass 

Quartet brine it to the^urcell Messrs Pini, Ballardie, Tun- on the lowest line). 5SS: on % un dav Christoph "eU and Eschenbacb seemed to Ia the Tchaikovsky Serenade 
Esdhenbach played it with “W ^ muted passion and the w-altz was particnlarly en- 

_fP the Enelish fe^em drama almost as much joyable, with a dapper lilt. The 
rhamher OrSestr? as Mozart’s magnificent G Elegy, played with appreciative 

it is an extended and beau- minor piano quartet with which feeling, might have done with 
tiful piece, clearly and event- they followed m Here their per- some finer nuances. In the 
fujiy elaborated from distinc- formance, though elegant and finale Mr Eschenbach rwice 
tive themes For all its fiery, showed traces of unsteadi- stepped up a hot pace and made 
melancholy brooding it does aess in a tendency to burry life arduous for the lower 
not sound much like the which could be noticed again strings- It was still an enjoy- 
Mahler we know Any com- in Tchaikovsky’s Serenade for able performance, as was the 
poser of the period (1876) * string orchestra. concert, an unlikely mixture 
might have been proud of the For Mr Eschenbach was that worked well and drew a 
opening melody which looms appearing with the ECO (not good house. 

Three pewter fhigons (Trench, German and Dutch) 
sold at Bond Street on jtb December for £320, 

£380 and £260 respectively. 

fonighi at 7.30. 

Peter Shaffer's 

EQUUS 
' Sensationally good 
C.f.vt! ,<r 

The National 
Theatre 
at the Old Vic 

G1-92S 7616 

C* m/.L Aklccnn playing brought constant big, full-bodied tone and sturdy 
uarriCK vnisson reminders of Schumann's technique found their'best out- 

PliTflhpfh Wall phrase about “cannons buried let. Even there he was tempted 
IjLieCP ElllzaDem nail -n fl0wers >*% gut be could be to hold too little in reserve for 

Y rn • |j . delicate too, when minded, great climaxes, such as the 
Joan missel! Without a trace of whimsy, the f»aale of M,nie Great Gates of 

Of the several competitions last Scherzo in E had a spring* Kiev”.^ (This also included a 
won by the American, Garrick jifce radiance. fewr n^sjudged details of echo 
Ohlsson, none has carried him Haydn’s enthusiasm for *.n,J. balance.) Nor did “ Mr 
farther than .he 1970 to the u,, shading 3nd greater Go'denbarg «ed such vohnne. 
Chopm contest. So not-surpns- £ h Q Goad as it was to hear 
ingly he made a place for this sustaining power oi tne Mussorgsky’s rightful fortissimo 
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Until quite recently, many people 
thought of pewter as 'the poor relation’ of 
silver and hardly n orth collecting or 
selling. Oyer the past few years, however, 
growing interest has resulted in a great 
increase in prices for both British and 
European pewter. 

We sell at Bond Street pewter of thc 
19th century and earlier. And the 
comparative scarcity of all pewter ensures 
that there is always competitive bidding 
for pieces of good quality. However, it fi 

•still possible to start a collection from the 
wide variety of flagons, dhhes and mugs 

that sell for under £t0O. 

Mm vbe you have never considered 
selling pewter at auction. Why not call in 
and discuss this idea with Vanessa Brett of 
die Silver Department, or telephone her 
on Qi-495 8080? 

Sales of pewter are held at regular 
intervals throughout the season (October 
ro Ju/v), both in specialised sales and 
together with oak furniture. The next sale 
is on 27th February and wc hope to hold 
another in the spring. 

You will find full details of all 
Sotheby's sales fur this week on page 24 

Hi! M>| In'11 

Lnp uj.m’if./iijfhifa’ttR hnL\ w-dj 

Sotheby & Co., 34-5 j New Bond Street, London WiA zAA. 
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Energy saving package: petrol to bear brunt of next 
price increases: heating standards set for offices 
House of Commons 

MR VARLEY.'Secretary of State 
for Energy (Chesterfield, Lab), in 
a statement on energy saving, 
said: This year our import bill for 
ofl Is likely to exceed £3,500m. By 
the end of the present decade we 
should no longer be net importers 
of Energy. We are almost the only 
major industrial country in the 
western world which has this pros¬ 
pect. Nevertheless, the need to 
reduce our import bill, and at the 
same time our dependence on im¬ 
ported fuel, is acute. 

The seed to save energy bas 
been widely recognized abroad. 
Conservation programmes have 
already been announced by some 
other countries, and we are co¬ 
operating in the International 
Energy Agency and in the 
Community in considering dif¬ 
ferent conservation measures. 

Progress has of course already 
been made. It is estimated for 
example that voluntary conserv¬ 
ation measures this year have 
already saved about 2 per cent of 
our normal energy consumption— 
worth about £150m at current im¬ 
port prices. 

These savings are a good begin¬ 
ning. But we need to do much 
more in the years ahead. 

The Chancellor of the Excheouer 
made it plain in his Budget state¬ 
ment that the Government intend 
to ensure that energy price* are 
brought as quickly as possible to a 
level which reflects true costs. The 
best advice we have is that i move 
to such prices might save ar least 
£50m—and perhaps a good deal 
more—on our import bill in a full 
year. 

To rely on tbe price mechanism 
alone however is not enough. The 
Government have therefore consid¬ 
ered what further steps they can 
take to reinforce the pressures of 
price. 

My Advisory Council on Energy 
Conservation has already produced 
a number of suggestions for the 
Government to consider and its 

work will grow and develop over 
the months and years ahead. The 
measures and proposals 1 announce 
today therefore most be regirded 
as an Interim package, which we 
intend to extend and reinforce in 
die future. 

Investment loans 
The measures the Government 

has decided to adopt ore now:— 
(1) To introduce a loan 

scheme which will proride a 
source of finance for energy 
saving investment in industry, 
to ensure chat such invest¬ 
ments are not held back by cash 
flow problems. Loans will be at 
rates of interest comparable with 
those under the Industry Act. I 
expect to make available E3m a 
year for this purpose. Full details 
of tbe scheme will be announced 
shortly. 

(2) The Government will use 
their powers to ensure that the 
next round of oil price increases 
bears more heavily on motor spirit 
than on other oil products. This 
move will seek further to dis¬ 
courage imports of motor spirit 
and crude oil used to produce 
motor spirit, which-currently cost 
us about £jQQm a year. 

Details will be announced when 
the Price Commission has finished 
its work on the present round of 
company applications for price in¬ 
creases. 

(3) The Government has 
reviewed the programme for 
reducing the lead content of 
petrol. The reduction which took 
effect on November 1 Has added 
more than ElOrn a year to our 
import bill and further stages of 
the programme could be very 
much more expensive than this. 

We do not intend to go back on 
what has been done so far but bare 
decided that a decision on further 
reductions should not be made 
before a thorough review of all the 
medical and economic implications 
of proceedin'* with the programme 
has been undertaken. 

(4) About three million ions of 
coal equivalent a year is used In 
Government civil and defence 
buildings. The Property Services 
Agency expect to save 6 per cent erf 
die energy consumption estimated 
are planning to spend, over the 
next few years, up to ffrn a year 
on improved control equipment, 
draught proofing and additional 
insulation. These and other mea¬ 
sures aim to achieve eventually 
savings of around £20m a year, or 
more than 20 per cent of current 
expenditure in this area. 

The Ministry of Defence expect, 
given normal weather, to achieve 
their target of saving in the cur¬ 
rent financial year 10 per cent of 
fuel oil and 6 per cent of other 
forms of energy. 

(3) Public authorities other than 
Government, for example local 
authorities, use some 17 million 
cons of coal equivalent a year. And 
a further 20 million tons Is esti¬ 
mated to be used in public sector 
housing. The Government are 
opening urgent discussions with 
local authorities and others con¬ 
cerned to see how far and In what 
ways savings can be achieved in 
this important area of our life. 

(6) Speed limits: excessive 
speed wastes petrol, as well as 
costing lives. The Government 
have therefore decided to reduce 
the maximum speed limits on 
single carriageway roads to 30 mph 
and on dual carriageways other 
than motorways to 60 mph. Speed 
limits on motorways will remain 
unchanged. 

Heating levels 
»7) We will introduce compul¬ 

sory limits on heating levels in 
buildings other than tiring accom¬ 
modation and a limited range of 
further exemptions designed to 
protect the young, the old, the 
sick, the disabled and certain types 
of material and equipment. These 
standards will involve a maximum 
heating level of 20‘C (SS'F). 

Substantial savings can also be 

nude is private households,. and 
these w£U be Just as valuable as 
those In industry and commerce. 1 
appeal for the maximum voluntary 
savings. 

(8) Tbe Government recognize 
the need for improve insulation in 
private dwellings. Xbe-Secretary of 
State for the Environment h3* 
today laid an order which will have 
the effect of approximately doub¬ 
ling the standards erf thermal in¬ 
sulation required in new dwellings. 

(9) In all areas of our national 
life greater attention needs to be 
focused on the careful use of 
energy. My Advisory Council has 
suggested that company annwJi 
reports should state the expend¬ 
iture incurred on fuel and fee steps 

ary -orders for this and the pro¬ 
posed heating. standards will -be 
laid shortly and will come into 
effect after fee new year holiday 
period. 

I do nor propose to ten flood¬ 
lighting at this time. I would, how¬ 
ever, ask those concerned to con¬ 
sider urgently in the new year 
whether the lights so used are 
really necessary outside fee hours 
when they have maximum impact- 

(12) Finally, to promote and 
reinforce action in all these areas, 
the" Government will, over tbe 
months ahead, develop * publicity 
campaign-to inform and advise in¬ 
dustry anrf commerce, motorists 
and households, on bow they can 
help themselves and tbe nation.by 

* ~ and taken to save energy. The jpossflu- tSSg*“ener^' more carefully 
hty of Including this; provudoufe effWently^ 

In addition, 
furore legislation is being consid 
ered. 

Meanwhile boards of directors 
should voluntarily demonstrate 
their public spirit and their good 
stewardship by implementing fids 
suggestion. 

all boards should makw clear 
within their firms their coumdt- 
raent to energy saving and should 
make someone specifically respon¬ 
sible for achieving it. 

(10) Both management and 
employee representatives engaged 
in Joint consultation in industry 
and commerce should see that 
energy saving Is made a regular 
subject for practical ' discussion 
leading to early and effective 
action. 

I have written to the CBI and to 
the Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce asking 
them to draw the attention of their 
members to these points, and to 
give them their full support; and ) 
have written similarly to the TUC 
on fee Important contribution 
which union representatives can 
make through joint consults nous. 

(11) I have decided to restrict 
the use of electricity for external 
display and advertising purposes 
daring daylight hours. The necess- 

the heads of 
nationalized fuel industries have 
fold- me feat they will coordinate’ 
energy saving publicity. 

Major campaign 
It is not possible to estimate 

with any precision the energy sav¬ 
ings which may emerge from tills 
package, not least because many of 
the effects are cumulative over 
time. The Government are 
responsible for only a -very 
part of fee nation’s use of energy. 
Within this area some impressive 
savings are being made, as nay 
statement has shown. 

For the rest, while fee Govern- „ 
ment can and will give a lead, and . a secant'saving in foei 

drastic reduction 
could only be 

r „ ^ - - . lia,hnw« ; achieved by a major enforcement 
boamesse*: - hoU | effort and loss of efficiency. I have 

There is no doubt.feat sutejan- < therefore decided it would be 
bal savings are possible. Indeed, if } UTOn3 Ia change the present limit, 
we were to be able to save, within 
the next few years, say 10 per cent 
of our total energy consumption— 
an amount which currently costs 
about £70Gm a year so import—'.re 
would have made a major contri¬ 
bution to our national 
and national future. 

Motorways 
excluded 
from speed 
limit cut 

AIR MULLEY, Minister for 
Transport (Sheffield, Park, Lab), 
is a statement os the proposed 
reduction in speed limits, said : In 
assessing the amount by which 
speed limits should be reduced 
there is a balance to be struck. 
Lower speeds save fuel and reduce 
accidents; but slower journeys 
may be uneconomic. Moreover, if 
speed limits do not command gen¬ 
eral support from road users their 
enforcement puts serious extra 
strain on police resources. 

In tiie light1 of these consider¬ 
ations we have concluded that fee 
70 znph limit should be retained on 
motorways, bur that a limit of 
SO mph should he imposed on all 
other dual carriageway roads and 
of 50 mph on afi single carriageway 

. roads, unless these already carry a 
lower limit. 

Motorways confer important 
economic benefits in fee movement 
of traffic, particularly freight. 
They are designed for higher 
speeds than other roads and even 
so are by far our safest roads. Tbe 
70 mph limit on fee motorways 
also provides a differential in 
speed limits between heavy lorries 
and other traffic, while allowing 
these lorries to travel at economic 
speeds. As motorways carry only a 
small proportion of total road 

Government decline 
to take over HS146 

. - '»V> 

Option to be kept of 

Rota cuts would save 
fuel but cause misery 

MR PATRICK JENKIN. Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on energy i Red¬ 
bridge, Wansread and Woodford, 
Cl, questioning Mr Varley in his 
statement, said: Be will hare our 
full sop port for all sensible mea¬ 
sures in the national interest to 
save energy in the long-term and 
ihon-cenn and to save oil imports 
and protect our slender coal 
resources. The country will want 
to know why all this was not 
announced months ago. (Conserva¬ 
tive cheers.) 

MR VARLEY—He knows that 
work has already been going ahead 
on this package. Voluntary savings 
have already saved £15Dm. These 
are complex measures and it is a 
complex problem. 

The only war to bring about a 
dramatic and immediate reduction 
In energy consumption is by 
rationing, rota cuts of electricity 
supply and strict allocation 
schemed—In short, misery. If we 
were to do that fee impact would 
do grave harm to industry, indus¬ 
trial activity and exports. 

MR PALMER (Bristol. North- 
East, Lab)—Is not has timescale 
too long ? Should not we be timing 
at achieving 10 or 13 per cenr 
saving in about three years ? This 
is fee estimate many experts make 
for advanced industrial countries. 

MR VARLEY—I want to see sav¬ 
ings as quickly as possible provid¬ 
ing they do not inflict unnecessary 
misery and do not inflict barm on 
industrial activity and export 
potential. I will be delighted if we 
can achieve His figure. 

MR GRIMOND (Orkney and 
Shetland, L)—If there is to be a 
farther tax on petrol wflJ he con¬ 
sider fee needs of rural areas ? 
Many think all offices are over¬ 
heated, including fee Commons. 
(Cheers.) There will be a continu¬ 
ing shortage, so is Mr Varley look¬ 
ing at fee future of fee motor and 
aircraft industries which will have 
to be reduced in fee longer run ? 

MR VARLEY—We have the 
problems of rural areas in mind. 1 
agree that public buildings are 
overheated. Westminister does 
sometimes seem to be too hot 

MR CONLAN (Gateshead, East, 
Lab)—Much fuel oil is used for 
domestic central heating. Will he 
consider making loans or grants so 
people can convert their systems ? 

Further measures 
MR VARLEY—I hope in due 

course to bring in further mea¬ 
sures. I note his point. The cost of 
providing loans for thermal insul¬ 
ation domestically is costly. Real 
savings will come from industry, 
and we thought it best to direct 
our limited resources there. 

MR EMERY (Homtoq, Cl—The 

package is a small squeak indeed. 
The work available to him, when 
he took office, on dealing with 
home insulation, should have been 
carried through by now, to deal 
wife existing houses and not just 
new ones. 

MR VARLEY—I have no: seen 
that work. (Conservative interrup¬ 
tions.) Very little work had been 
done on energy conservation 
before we took over in March. 

MR OSBORN (Sheffield. Hallam, 
C)—Is he tackling the problem as 
energetically as the Americans, for 
instance ? They have project inde¬ 
pendence and they have an energy, 
research and development agency. 

MR VARLEY—We shall bring 
forward appropriate measures 
after appropriate research into all 
the implications ha.; been under¬ 
taken. A unit within the depart¬ 
ment monitors what other coun¬ 
tries are doing. 

MR KJNNOCK (Bed well tv. 
Lab)—We need a new policy for 
full scale exploitation of our own 
mineral energy resources to 
prevent high foel imports. We 
could then have real assurances for 
fee coalfields. 

MR VARLEY—I agree we want 
to work through an integrated 
energy policy. The investment pro¬ 
gramme for fee coal industry is 
worth while and will bring divi¬ 
dends. I want fee industry produc¬ 
ing not only 120 million tons a 
year, which is only a jumping off 
point, but 150 million tons. 

Temperature 
SIR DEREK WALKER-SMITH 

(East Hertfordshire. C)—Much 
medical opinion would probably 
think 68’F too high for comfort. 

MR VARLEY—The temperature 
wilt vary and I hope people do not 
exceed 68°F. In most circum¬ 
stances people can work comfort¬ 
ably with temperatures less than 
this. 

MR POWELL (South Down. 
UUUCl—Many of the items in Mr 
Varley1® package will result in 
more bureaucracy than economy. 
The only way of securing pervasive 
and genuine economy is when peo¬ 
ple hare to face fee consequences 
of their actions and decisions in 
terms of price. 

MR VARLEY—1 do not think we 
can do it all by price alone. We 
intend to carry through fee propo¬ 
sals contained in the Budget. There 
will be more realistic energy pric¬ 
ing. 

Prospective deficits in fee 
nationalized fuel industries for 
1974-75 are quite frightening and 
something will have to be done 
about that, but we have to see how 
far we can protect fee poor house¬ 
holder. 

Rail strikes protest 
SIR BERNARD BRAINE (South- 

East Essex, C) sought an emer¬ 
gency debate to discuss fee chaos 
on fee commuter lines in fee East¬ 
ern Region and fee South-East 
division of Southern Region by 24 
hour strikes which had been con¬ 
demned by British Rail and fee 
National Union of Railwaymen. 

He said there was a deliberate 
plan for sporadic action by sig¬ 
nalmen in defiance of appeals by 
their union. That uncertainty 
caused acute discomfort and dis¬ 
tress to thousands of innocent peo¬ 
ple who had no part in the dispute. 

They were entitled to know what 
fee Government’s attitude was. 

The SPEAKER said he could not 
grant the request. 

MR CRANNON (Southend. 
West, C) said it was of great puoiic 
importance to hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of people and he asked fee 
Government Chief Whip to arrange 
for a Government statement. 

MR MELLI5H, Parliamentary 
Secretary to fee Treasury and Gov¬ 
ernment Chief Whip (Southwark, 
Bermondsey, Lab), said he would 
undertake to do that. 

Publication 
of report 
on law of 
contempt 

MR SKINNER (Bolsorer, Lab) 
asked the Attorney General to in¬ 
troduce legislation to prevent 
courts from limiting press report¬ 
ing by the use of contempt powers. 

MR SAMUEL SILKTN (South¬ 
wark, Dulwich, Lab)—Legislation 
on the law of contempt must await 
fee publication of the Phllliinore 
Committee’s report, which is due 
tomorrow (Tuesday), and subse¬ 
quent consideration of it. 

MR SKINNER—Ts it fee job or 
Government legal spokesmen to go 
to a court, as in the Panl Foot 
case, on behalf of members of the 
establishment, who have become 
involved in these public perver¬ 
sions and who were in a way fee 
very people who created fee mar¬ 
ket for which Janie Jones, in fee 
original case, was sent to prison ? 

Is it not wrong to represent peo¬ 
ple of that kind when they in 
themselves are wrong as well ? 

MR SILK1N—-I represented 
nobody but myself in the appli¬ 
cation. I thought it was right to go 
to the court and so did fee court. 

MR ROSE (Manchester, Black¬ 
ley, Lab)—Is it not unsatisfactory 
that the reporting of cases should 
be left to fee vagaries of judicial 
decision ? Would it not be better 
for this House to lay down' fee 
limits of reporting, not least in 
order to provide protection for 
victims of blackmail or sexual 
assault ? 

MR SILKIN—There are many 
situations which one ought to con¬ 
sider in relation to fee Phillimore 
report and this aspect oF contempt 
of court. It is for that reason that 
the Government will give careful 
consideration to - fee report and 
will take alt possible views, includ¬ 
ing those of MPs, into account, 
and then decide what legislation Is 
required. 

Statement on Ferranti 
must await talks 

MR ROBIN COOK (Edinburgh, 
Central, Lab) asked when the 
Secretary of State for Industry 
expected to make a statement on 
future Government assistance to 
Ferranti. 

MR ME ACKER. Under Secre¬ 
tary (Oldham, West, Lab)—We 
shall make a statement on fee form 
of future Government assistance-to 
Ferranti after the various possibili¬ 
ties hare been discussed with the 
employees and fee management of 
the company. We hope to begin 
such discussions shortly. 

MR COOK—Can he confirm the 
Secretary of State has received fee 
report of Peat Marwick and Mit¬ 
chell on fee finances of fee com¬ 
pany ? If so, how much longer 
does fee Department intend to con¬ 
tinue investigations on feat 
report ? 

Will he note fee strong opposi¬ 
tion of fee workforce of Ferranti 
to the take-over of any part of that 
company by GEC or PJessey 
because of their anxieties that this 
would lead to redundancies ? 

MR MEACHER—The Initial 
accountant's report has been 
received and a statement Is.only 
being postponed prior to discus¬ 
sions with both sides of the com¬ 
pany because both fee divisional 
structure and finances of the com¬ 
pany are highly complex. A state¬ 
ment will be made shortly. 

On preservation, of employment 
and retention of fee company as an 
integrated concern, these were 
desires strongly expressed at fee 
original tripartite meeting held 
with both sides and fee Secretary 
of State. These are considerations 
we will be taking fully into account 
when we present our proposals. 

MR TOM KING (Bridgwater, 
C)—Is this the only department 
wife a bottomless purse ? In view 
of fee need for urgent funds to 
sustaining employment in certain 
areas, such as Ferranti, it is clear 
his department will be under such 
pressure financially that it can.no 
longer afford to indulge certain 

whims such as nationalizing ship- 
bnilding and aircraft. Should they 
not be dropped forthwith ? 

MR MEACHER—We have had 
two elections in winch dtis 
part of fee programme we put 
forward. We received a mandarr to 
continue both proposals, and we 
Intend to carrr them out. 

On finances to Ferranti, all that 
has so far been co rammed is a 
guarantee to fee company's primti- 

The bulk of traffic flows on 
other main roads, where a reduc¬ 
tion in average speeds by even 
5 mph would save about flOm a 
year in fuel costs. Recognizing that 

wefibelng ' in present conditions few single 
j carriageway roads permit sustained 
■ speeds much over 60 mph, we are 
: aiming for an effective reduction 
; ia speeds on both single and dual 
; carriageways of between five and 
• 1Graph. 

X should also remind fee House 
fear efficient driving and proper 
vehicle maintenance, can save 
petrol as effectively as lower 
speeds. Tbe motoring organiz¬ 
ations and others had a Io£ of 

< sound advice to offer about this 
• last winter. It as past experience 
k has shown, lower speeds and more 

, J careful driving lead to fewer acd- 
• dents, we shall obtain a double 

benefit from these measures. 
Tbe new Unties apply to til roads 

in the United Kingdom. An order 
in respect of roads in Great Britain 
will be made tomorrow, and come 
into operation ar midnight on 
Saturday, December 14. 

MR BENN, Secretary of State 
for Industry (Bristol, South-East, 
Lab), in a statement about the 
HS146 aircraft, said feat Hawker 
Siddeley Aviation had now told 
him that they were only willing to 
contemplate carrying on wife fee 
project if the Government pro¬ 
vided all fee required funds from 
now on which would be at least 
£120m over fee next three years at 
today's prices. 

This would represent (he said) a 
substantial increase on the original 
estimate due In pan to underlying 
inflation and to extra costs arising 
on sub-contracts which would now 
need to be renegotiated. 

The Government have now com¬ 
pleted a thorough review of all fee 
options. We have had to accept 
that the 50-50 funding is no longer 
open to us and we have decided,, 
taking all fee factors into account. 

How long are the options^ 
remain open ? . 

MR BENN—The triple*®? 
ing will begin the 'first;,, 
nation there has.-been.( 
craft sod. will, I hope; 
hope tbe House 'wHT'J 
information than Jt/Sas/1 
past. 

MRS 
(Welwyn __ 
What timescale does 
envisage for a reasses&iaetitp i 
project because, whale.-cefctJ4 
that bis -department has Srfrfl.f 
contribution towards.. 
the design staff, redur 
be occurring on fee s; 
Hatfield and other; Hat 
ley branches nfter fee.:* 
for the Triscar start nimm^ 

MR BENN—Given 
that fee market for; la King MX Uie un-iurs IULU 31WUUL, _.-r— ~—-- • 

that we cannot justify 100- per cent slipped somewhat-aGefes- 

pal banker, under fee Industry j 
Act, 1972, that fee day-to-day i __. 
expenses of the company wifi be j iuIOrcemeilt 
guaranteed until such time as a 
long-term solution will be pro- 
po..i. 

MR ROSE Manchester. Black¬ 
ley, Lab)—Any injection of public 
capital in Ferranti should be 
accompanied by public accountabi¬ 
lity by Ferranti, and public owner¬ 
ship in feat port of fee squity 
taken orer. 

Will he undertake feat there will 
be no hiving-off, in particular of 
fee transformer division, or suiy 
other divisions in fee Manchester 
area or Failsworfe. Will there be 
full consultation-wife the^staff and 
Confederation ? . 

MR MEACHER—1 can certainly 
gave Mr Rose an assurance on each 
of these points. There will be dis¬ 
cussions at a tripartite meeting 

MR C HANNON, Opposition 
' spokesman on the environment 
! (Southend, West, C)—Can he 

make any estimate as to fee likely 
i total saving as a result of the 
measures he has announced ? Can 
he assure fee House he has had full 
consultations wife fee police who 
wiH have to enforce fee new mea¬ 
sures ,. in particular as from now 
o'l’vards in different arc urn stances 
there will be five separate speed 
limits.. Is he fully satisfied these 
measures can be properly 
enforced ?. 

MR MULLEY—If. as we believe, 
tins leads to a fall in average 
speeds—because it is average speed 
travelled and not speed limits that 
determine fee saving—by between 
5 mph and 10 mph we shall save 

Government funding. 
The Government are, however, 

concerned to maintain this type of 
capability in fee civil aircraft in¬ 
dustry, and to give tbe board of 
the new nationalized aircraft cor¬ 
poration the opportunity of 
reviewing tbe HS14G project itself 
in the light of fee circumstances of 
the time and feeir plans for the 
industry as’a whole. Sir Arnold 
Hall, on behalf of Hawker Sidde¬ 
ley, has assured me that the com¬ 
pany will retain the necessary jigs, 
tools and drawings, etc on fee 
H514S and relevant design capac¬ 
ity- The Government will be pre¬ 
pared if necessary to contribute 
towards the relatively minor costs 
of keeping the option open. I 
should add that Z am now hopeful 
that a tripartite meeting will take 
place wife the trade unions and 
Hawker Siddley Aviation to discuss 
fee situation and how best to main¬ 
tain a design capability related to 
fee- HS146. and I have issued invi¬ 
tations for a meeting to be held 
later this week. I should also add 
that fee Government is considering 
how tbe House could be provided 
wife fuller opportunities for dis¬ 
cussing this type of project in the 
future. 

MR HESELTINE (Henley. C)— 
What is the Government's assess¬ 
ment of fee prospects of fee pro¬ 
ject, and where does the Govern¬ 
ment's assessment differ from that 
of the company ? 

MR BENN—The assessment 
made by Hawker Siddeley was ou 
fee basis of 50-50, on the basis of 
fee existing negotiated snb-con¬ 
tracts. It tentenated fee sub-con¬ 
tracts and the Government were 
not being asked just to transform 
themselves from 5,050 supporters 
to 100 per cent supporters, bat to 
do it on fee basis of sub-contracts 
which would have to be renego¬ 
tiated at new prices.' 

Mr Hesehine should bare regard 
to fee fact that at a time when 
economic circumstances may be 
malting it difficult for fee private 
sector to fund aircraft projects fee 
role of public ownership in main¬ 
taining confidence in fee future is 
a major factor. (labour cheers and 
Conservative interruptions.) 

The new board of die nationa- 
Ezed aircraft corporation, he 
added, would be undertaking a 
strategy study. 

MR WALL (Haitemprice, Cl— 

redundancy- positron"; 
mid-term, I hope -thalf W 
have time to consider 
tens before any icrerkjcsft’ 
si ons are taken. - - 

He added later: The-'toa 
redundancies involved*--d^wT 
fee capacity to absorb ' 
are now directly world., 
aircraft into other worie* 
mid-term problem deper 
whether other projects-,4 
advanced and the attirode.'ti 
the new aircraft corpofet 
this project when it-iasy 
its strategy- - .W. 
“STr"' TEBBIT (Waltham 
Chingford, Cl—Whar is•* 
ernmerit’s assessment of-t 
nomic viability of this-airei 
when was it made ? TS 
appeared feat this was not 
mi rally viable, was it.-bee 
was not subject, to unbf 
treaty or because if happens 
constructed at Hatfield anc 
Bristol ? (Labour «hnr 
“Cheap"*.). \ 

MR BENN—On- re deed 
Tebbit might wish he bad j 
that. All assessments of j 
and their viability, dept 
assumptions made about fee 
the market and tbe spread 
market, the time at whicb 
enter service and on top of 
have the uncertainties' cat 
the world energy crisis-ah 
peers of world trade. 

It is not possible dfeffl y 
firm or a minister to say i* 
certainty exactly what the e ‘ 
ic prospects are. Hails one ' 
why we are seeing, feat tbe 
is maintained so that these 
can be studied on-an. o 
basis. 

MR JAMES JOHNSON , 
ston upon' Hull. West,'Lab) 
Mr Benn believe that--fids.-: 
Is a winner and. thae.it is p 
to make this aircraft becaixs. 
does not there is no doubt 
could be the demise of iiie;i 
side of fee aviation Indo 
1980s? T‘ 

MR BENN—I have 
expressed doubt about the 
significance of this project. 

He added : At a time in- 
uncertainty pablic Owner*!: 
well be the best way of 1 
confidence in an industry 
could otherwise have been, 
up by short-run cakulati 
profitability which miRbr m 
to this country’s long-term 

,VT' 

MP on ‘sinister sect 
with tbe Confederation and mana- ! £iQtn a year represented by 50 
gement. We wfli take full account 
of the strong desire to avoid 
hiring-off of particular sections of 
fee company.' 

On taking a public stake, we will 
be acting in accordance with the 
view expressed before the elec¬ 
torate that when there is large- 
scale injection of public funds, it is 
only right max there should be a 
roughly commensurate public 
equity stake taken in that com¬ 
pany. 

We regard it as ooe of the unsa- 
tis factory faces of capitalism that 
at present two brothers wife 55 per 
cent of fee shares, control no less 
than 17,000 jobs. That is quite 
wrong. (Labour cheers.) 

million gallons of imported ofi fuel 
at ISp to 20p a gallon. 

Ail tbe speed limits he men¬ 
tioned are already In existence so 
there is this confusion. Most 
motorists know when they are on a 
motorway, dual carriageway or 
single carriageway. 

MR CRYER (Keighley, Lab)— 
This statement indicates there 
should be a switch -from motorway 
expenditure to- railway expend¬ 
iture. 

MR MULLEY—I do not think 
the fuel situation, requires 
change in Government policy, we 
have increased greatly the expend-, 
irure in support of tbe railways 

MR JOHN" HUNT (Bromley. 
Ravens bourne, C) asked if the 
Attorney General would seek to 
obtain from tbe Attorney General 
of the State of New York bis 
report on the Children of God in 
order to consider its relevance to 
his policies In relation to the acti¬ 
vities of this cult within Great 
Britain. 

MR SAMUEL SILKIN—My 
responsibility is limited to fee pro¬ 
secution of offences. If Mr Hunt 
has evidence of offences commit¬ 
ted ia this country by followers of 
this cult, I shall refer that evidence 
to the Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions for his consideration. 

MR HUNT—As this A: 
report prorides detailed an 
men ted evidence of rape, 
washing and kidnap 
Children of God in the 
States, is there not at 
strong case for an inquiry i 
activities of tills group wit 
United Kingdom so that > 
young people and parents 
alerted to the methods and 
ings of this sinister sect ? 

MR SILKIN—I have se 
report in newspapers a bo 
activities of this organizat 
fee United States. No doubi 
been noted, bur it Is n 
responsibility to order an L 
That is for fee minister cone 

Tough regime in secure units for juveniles 
MR SIMS (Bromley, Chislehurst, 

C) calling attention to tbe increase 
in juvenile crime, moved:— 

“ That this House instructs the 
Government to treat aS a matter of 
urgency fee provision of adequate 
facilities for dealing wife young 
offenders and to set up a depart¬ 
mental committee to inquire Into 
fee operation of the Children aud 
Young Persons Act 1969 

He said that fee Act had its 
merits, but it failed to recognize 
fee distinction between tbe child 
for whom mild punishment, super¬ 
vision or care was appropriate, and 
the child who was a delinquent and 
needed more disciplined training. 
Nor did it recognize that even the 
purely mischievous child needed 
and expected a structure of rules 
and sanctions to which he should 
conform. 

At the moment there were prob¬ 
ably 20 to 30 children in prison. 
Tbe number was small but was it 
not a dreadful situation feat four 
years after the House passed 
reforming legislation, young 
children were being put in prison ? 
He urged the Government to treat 
as a matter of urgency the provi¬ 
sion of adequate accommodation, 
especially secure accommodation. 

Could the Home Secretary re¬ 
store some powers to javcnlle 
courts ? The principle of fee court 
remained feat it should have 

regard to the welfare of fee child 
or young person- The conns were 
frustrated in feeir efforts. The 
courts should have the right to 
make attendance centre or deten¬ 
tion centre orders for non-payment 
of fines. Could not parents be 
made guarantors oF the fines ? Was 
the £10 limit for children ade¬ 
quate ? 

MR ROSE (Manchester, Black- 
1 ley. Lab) said a review of the Act 

was desirable. He bad yet to come 
across one youngster who he had 
defended, wbere deviant behaviour 
could not be traced back to his 
family background and parental 
discord. 

There was a connexion between 
crime and tbe break-ap of old 
established communities, where 
there were sanctions feat no longer 
existed. The large modern housing 
estate, particularly high rise deve¬ 
lopments, were breeding grounds 
for delinquency- 

MRS JILL KNIGHT (Birming¬ 
ham, Edgbaston. C) said the police 
were disheartened by the apparent 
futility of arrest and prosecution. 
A clearer distinction should be 
made between the child in need 
and the young offender. The Ad 
blurred those two categories to the 
disadvantage of both. More per¬ 
sonnel and more accommodation 
was needed. 

MR ANDREW BENNETT 

(Stockport, North, Lab) said one 
of fee fMnJami'npl . things that 
should be tied Into the supervision 
order was regular school atten¬ 
dance up to school leaving: age. 
Bad school attendance was one of 
the first things that led to juvenile 
crime. Magistrates ought to have 
easier facilities to remand some¬ 
body in custody. 

MR ALEXANDER LYON, Minis¬ 
ter of State. Home Office (York, 
Lab), said that children were in¬ 
creasingly involved in tbe commis¬ 
sion of criminal offences. In 1969, 
72,000 children under 17 were dealt 
with for indictable offences. By 
1973 that figure had risen to 
79.000. 

Adding the considerable number 
of children who were cautioned 
rather than proceeded igainst, the 
figures were 165,000 for 19b9 and 
205,000 for 1973. In addition, there 
were signs that the degree of 
seriousness of offences committed 
by children was increasing. 

The age of criminality was fail¬ 
ing and it seemed to be 15 for bay* 
and 14 for girls. 

Figures for juvenile crime ref¬ 
lected the increase to crime geo. 
erallv. In 1970, 23.7 per cent of 
indictable offences were committed, 
by children under 17. In 1973 fear 
had risen to 24.6 pier cent, so fee 
rise overall did not suggest that 
what was happening to children 

was out of line.'wife what was 
happening to -fee. community gen¬ 
erally. 
' Under new powers, the depart¬ 
ment were to provide and adminis¬ 
ter directly three establishments 
wife specialized facilities. One of 
these protection centres was 
already in operation with about 30 
places for . disturbed children. 
There was eventual capacity for 55. 

It was hoped there would be 
community homes providing 8,750 
places—an increase of about 15 per 
cent on fee present allocation; 
3,100 of these places would be in 
special community homes, and 460 
places would be in secure units. 
This would be an even more res¬ 
trictive regime than the old 
approved'sehool system. 

These plans depended on allo¬ 
cation of resources to fulfil them. 
Two new treatment centres were to 
be buik in addition wife 196 
places, of which 98 were to be in 
secure units. The construction of 
the first would be in Birmingham, 
starting in September. 1975, with 
another in Wakefield fee following 
year. They would be purpose-built. 

The Home Office had the whole 
of fee Act and its effects under 
review in cooperation with fee 
Secretary of State for Social Ser¬ 
vices (Mrs Castle). Criticism from 
MPs would be taken into consider¬ 
ation in this review. 

Peer urges heaviest 
investment in coal 
House of Lords 

The EARL Of LAUDERDALE 
(C), chairman of the Environment, 
Energy, Transport and Research 
Sub-Committee of the European 
Communities Committee, moving 
that fee House take note of fiat 
committee’s report on a new 
energy policy strategy for the 
European Communities, said they 
were entitled to ask above ail 
where fee Government stood In 
regard to the supra-national energy 
agency which had been proposed- 

LORD LLOYD of KILGERRAN 
fL) said it could not be over¬ 
emphasized feat fee western 
economies faced fee prospect of 
total collapse, largely as a result of 
fee energy problem. Some miscal¬ 
culation by experts and even by 
politicians could have fee gravest 
economic consequences. 

Tbt EARL of BESSBOROUGH 
(C) said the EEC Commission's 
firm attachment to an ambitious 
nuclear target was fundamental io 
the restructuring of the supplv pat¬ 
tern. 

What fee Commission asked of 
Britain was by no means an act of 
charity. There was much In the 
proposed energy policy that was Of 
direct interest to this countrv. 
Community finance could reduce 
dependence on private resources 
for the development of the North 

Britain should reenter world’s motor cycle market 
R STANLEY’ (Tonbridge aud 
ling, C) asked what assistance 
Secretary of State for Industry 
going to offer to the Meriden 

iters’ Co-operative and to Nor- 
Villiers Triumph Ltd under the 
jstry Act, 1972. 

H BENN (Bristol, South-East, 
j—The conclusion of the nego- 
ons between NVT and the pro- 
»d workers' cooperative at 
iden relating to the offer of 
stance to the cooperative, 
ch I announced on July 29, was 
le dependent by NVT on the 
desence of fee workers at NVT 
gingham, which was not fortb- 

ing- 
am now considering fresh pro¬ 
ds submitted by NVT and fee 
e unions concerned. Mean- 
[e the offer to Meriden sill! 
ds and is acceptable to fee 
icers at NVT, Wolverhampton. 
R STANLEY—If he should 
de in fee next few days to 
e to fee House to seek consent 
a e raster contribution of-public 
fs ro NVT than fee U.Sm 
aged in 1973, will he acknow¬ 

ledge that that greater liability will 
have arisen directly ar.d solely on 
account of his personal determi¬ 
nation to sustain by public expend¬ 
iture a non-viable workers’ co¬ 
operative, even if it means jeop¬ 
ardizing the whole of the rest uf 
fee motor cycle industry ? 

MR BENN—He is wrong in that 
analysis. The tragic aud unneces¬ 
sary decline of fee British moti.r 
cycle industry was accelerated by 
the foolish decision of the previous 
Government to assent to a system 
and arrangement which led to the 
closure of Meriden. Even fee pre¬ 
vious Government had begun dis¬ 
cussions with the workers at 
Meriden about a possible co-opera¬ 
tive. 

1 believe that if all three plants 
could only produce, as they could, 
fee equivalent of 15 days' output 
by Honda alone in Japan there is 
scope for seeing whether we can¬ 
not make a better go of this in¬ 
dustry. 

MRS RENEE SHORT (Wolver¬ 
hampton, North-East, Lab)—The 
1,500 Wolverhampton employees 
are anxious to see that represent¬ 
atives of - workers from fee three 
factories are brought together to 
hammer out an agreement tor fee 

organization of these three fac¬ 
tories, because they have great 
confidence in fee future of the 
British motor cycle industry. 

MR BENN—I share her confi¬ 
dence that this industry has a 
much greater part to play in our 
industrialized performance, and 
exports, than it has been able tu 
play over the last few years'. 

After my meetings In Small 
Heath, i undertook to fee workers 
that i would consider what thev 
said. The unions are now setting 
up tripartite meetings to bring the 
workers from the three plants 
together and I great)v look for¬ 
ward to receiving their, recom¬ 
mendations. To divide the'workers 
in this industry at this time is a 
great and unnecessary' tragedy. 

MR LAMONT (Kingston upon 
Thames, C)*—His answer ignores 
fee fundamental realities of fee 
situation. The history of fee 
Meriden plant has been one of low 
productivity—(Labour cries of 
“ Rubbisb -and continual inter¬ 
ruptions to production. This has 
had a bad effect on the British 
motor cycle industry. Unless feat 
is recognized, then tills attempt to 
save fee industry will go down The 
same road as other attempts have. 

MR BENN—I do not believe fee 
facts justify Ws view. The British 
motor cycle industry, which was 
world famous, has progressively 
declined and at this moment with 
the world energy crisis leading to a 
boom in demand for motor bikes, 
we arc unable, as a nation, to meet 
tills demand. There is nothing 
wrong in the Government turning 
their mind, to see bow wa can 
re-enter that market, and see we 
acquire a share of it feat properly 
belongs to fee skilled workers wbo 
produce the bicycles. 

MR HESELTINE (Henley. C)— 
Tf Mr Benn delays much longer 
there will be no industry left to 
seize fee possibilities he is talking 
about. Mr Christopher Chamway 
(former minister) made clear be 
would not support fee workers* 
co-operative. The reason why fee 
Secretary of State is considering 
fee proposals by NVT is feat NVT 
can see no other way forward in 

.future; It -is Mr Benn's Interven¬ 
tion which has brought fee in¬ 
dustry to a situation for which 
there-is no future other , than that. 

MR BENN—He is wrong. The 
offer I made to fee Meriden co¬ 
operative In fee summer is still 
open. It Is open to NVT now in fee 

tight of what I have said today 
about our interest in considering 
proposals that have come forward 
from fee company, as we are 
doing, and from fee workers, to 
establish this industry on a three 
plant basis. 

For our part, we have under¬ 
taken in consider serious the pro¬ 
posals that will come from NVT, 
their corporate plan which bas 
been put before us ia outline, and 
also to consider fee proposals feat 
have come forward from the three 
groups of workers made together. 

It would be possible to make a 
fresh start if only three-plant co¬ 
operation could take place with 
the Meriden workers against the 
background of these studies. 

MR HUCKFTELD (Nuneaton, 
Lab)—This project for a workers’. 
co-operative which has been given 
a detailed amount of careful study 
add 'research,' deserves to be given 
a chance to show that workers 
have a role to play in the running 
of their factories. 

• MR BENN—Despite sharp 
works, J hope the House would: 
think it right to endorse fee idea 
that this industry should be given a 
fresh start on a three-plant basis 
wife fee good will of the people 
concerned. 

Sea and give the Gnvcrnmei 
haps more room for manoei 
feeir relationship with fee 
national oil companies. 

LORD WYNNE-JONES 
said Community policy cm fu 
the direct result of the oil 
The best tiling Britain cou 
was to put the heaviest inve.' 
into coal. 

LORD KINGS NORTON 
they sbould consider the po; 
ties of using fuels alternac 
oil. With little adaptation 
modern car engine could :n 
methanol. A perfectly "re 
vehicle could run on met 
which could be made here 
limestone. 

The safe disposal of .iw 
waste must be a serious barr* 
the development of nuclear er 

LORD BA LOG H. Miuistc 
Stare, Energy, sard the G( 
meat intended that the L 
Kingdom should continue to 
CiSC full control over its Nort 
resources. Within that framt 
they would like at the energy 
cil meeting of ■ ministers« 
December 17 to take as posit 3 
line as possible in finding ary.1 
agreement with Britain’s partr 

The Consolidated Fund Bil 
the Social Security Amend 
Bill pa>sed feeir remaining *tu 

V- 

Tory moves on yeast rejected 

Soc) 
wel- 
as a 

European Parliament 

Luxembourg 
A series of Conservative amend¬ 

ments to a report from the Public 
Health and Environment Commit¬ 
tee accepting a Commission propo¬ 
sal for harmonization of laws of 
member states on natural yeasts 
and yeast residues were rejected- 

M BREGEGERE (France, 
presented the report which 
corned fee proposed! directive _ „ 
useful step towards removing dif¬ 
ferences between member states' 
laws about composition, produc¬ 
tion characteristics, packaging, 
and labelling of natural yeasts and 
yeast residues; . and ‘supported 
attempts to establish minimum 
public health requirements for 
yeasts for human" consumption - 

It also said that the directive 
should take effect in two yew 
instead of fee three proposed. 

HERR FELLERMAIER (West 
Germany, Soc)- said they had been 
surprised at last month’s session 
that a proposal wtdeh bad 
discussed -La committee for 
months had been deferred. 
Conservatives had now Cabled 
amendments which bad 
rejected previously ip committee. 

been 
13 

The 
13 

been 

fr is remarkable (he said) that 
the Conservative Group is ore- 
PjjJ^d to ask tnat health guarantees 

consumer protection 
should be reduced by Increasing 
fee lead content for yeasr and 
yeast products to a level at which 
□ctnmental effects to people's 
health .could not be excluded. 

It is interesting to know what 
spirit of lobbyism is roaming 
around out House, This must be 
seen as fee intervention of an asso¬ 
ciation which wants to change fee 
excellent proposal of fee Commis¬ 
sion to a negative, and the -fonser 
vatives have played along. 

MR SCOTf-HOPKLNS (UK, 
West Derbyshire, C) said feat Mr 
FeHsnnaier had made an amazing 
speech. He ought to understand 
that if members found something 
offensive, they had a right to 
oppose it as ‘far as they could, 
within fee limits of order. 

Some of Mr Feilennaier’s accu¬ 
sations (be said) are nauseating 
aod untrue. He speaks of some of 
us, presumably me, being lobbied. 1 have not been influenced by any 
lobbying at all; These are un¬ 
founded accusations which I hope 
Mr FeHermaler will have fee grace 
to withdraw, although I doubt It. 

The proposal was conceived 

when fee Community was six 
might have been acceptable 
but it posed problems to cim«c 
made and traded in yeast ii 
three acceding countries. It 
not necessary for the propov 
be mandatory. It could be apti 
for trade between member c 
tries. No particular health ha* 
had arisen From existing nai 
years, live, dead or recons tit 
in Britain or other countries in 
past 25 years..- 

All fee Conservative am- 
menu, most of which t 
opposed by the Commission. \ 
rejected. The report was appro 
fee Conservatives abstaining. 

Parliamentary Notice 
House of Lords 
TP[*JW at 3-30; Immigration Bill. s« 
reading. Safety of Sports Crpi 
»U| and Reoervolra Bill, reoor: si 
MoUons on Northern irnland > Var 
emergency provisions! iCnnUnuaT 
urflnr. Financial Provisions iNorU 
Ireland i. Appro nr Lallan ‘No 
i Norrhnrn Ireland i Order, and Ho 
Grown Q area is Authority Levy Seft 
iApproval i Ordnr. Debatable ouc; 
on Social Morality Council 

House of Coimnon.s 
Today ai -J.50- offahor- M-uuk 
pcrnlapmoni i Scotland' Kin. rent nr 
s La bos. Motion An Sheriffdom* 
aiManlanUon Order 
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If you want to know where to expand overseas, 
look where Barclays Bank International are opening new orrices. 

Spain is in renaissance, and companies _ 
that are moving there are at the very heart of it 

The economic growth rate compares 

favourably with many of Spain’s European 
neighbours, and industry is burgeoning. 

Consumer buying habits are changing 
rapidly in this encouraging atmosphere, as 
you would imagine. For Spain is no longer 
entirely dependent on tourism and 
agriculture, important though they stg are 
Luxury appliances, cars, trucks, high fashion 
textiles are being manufactured on an 
Secedented scale And the market is open 
for goods of every description. 

This is why Barclays Bank International 
have opened an office in Madrid. We believe 
the future is very healthy in Spain for 
companies seeking new sales territories. And 
as one of the world’s, largest international 
banks, we know where most of the 
opportunities lie. We have many contacts in 
industries where you may need contacts. 
And we can often anticipate your needs and 
provide you with original solutions to your 
problems.. , 

Spain is only one of a number of 
countries where Barclays Bank International 
are opening new offices. Already we have 

over 1,700 offices in 60 countries, including 
all the world’s major financial centres. Indeed, 
we can offer you a world of banking. 

If you would like to know more about 
trading with Spain, contact Mr. R R J. Maw in 
Madrid - or in this country see your local 
Barclays branch manager, or get in touch 
with our International Division at 
168 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3HR 
(Telephone 01-283 8989.) 

BARCLAYS 
w i International 

More offices in more countries than any other bank. 

Sardays Group Representative in Madrid: Mr. P- 
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SPORT 
Cricket 

MCC count blessings 
in absence of 
big bag of wickets 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Perth, Dec 9 

Although they look only tour 
West Australian wickets here to¬ 
day. three of those within the 
space of 40 minutes before and 
after tea, MCC had a certain 
amount to be thankful for. No one 
else was injured, and Colin Cow¬ 
drey arrived in one piece from 
England, together with a hive oF 
players' wives to swell the local 
population. With one day of their 
match against Western Australia 
left MCC are 210 runs behind and 
Western Australia have rite 
second innings wickets in hand. 

MCC’s progress today was bet¬ 
ter than seemed likely at one time, 
but less in the end chan tt might 
have been. A quarter of an hour 
before tea Western Australia were 
ISO for two, with Inveracity 
apparently on his wav to a hun¬ 
dred. At 199 for five, with ln- 
verarity out for 99 and Watson, 
the last or the recognized bats¬ 
men cominc in, it seemed that 
MCC might finish off tbe innings 
tonight. Instead, as so often on 
this tour, they got stuck, so that 
when stumps were drawn it was 
looking again as though a second 
declaration by lnvcrarity will be 
needed if MCC are to win 
tomorrow- 

Inverarltv batted without Grcig s 
panache of yesterday, bur he is 
endlessly patient, uses his fee: 
well and is a good judge of a 
run. On a pitch a** true as this 
one he is a devil to get out. it 
was sad that he should so narrowly 
miss his hundred. For the second 
wicket he abed HU with Laird : 
for the third he and Ross Edwards 
put on S2. They both fell to 
the incorrigible Greig. Edwards 
caught at the wicket and Inveracity 
ar slip. .Soon afterwards Bravshaw 
was caught in the gully, also off 
the ball which Greig, in his slower 
stvle. floats away to the slips. 

'Almost always at Perth there is 
a stiff breeze coming of the Swan 
River (the Freemantle doctor they 
call itj and it suits no one better 
than the off spinner, ft blows up 
from long leg, for anyone bowling 
into it, so that both Titmus and 
Greig find it helps the outdrifter 
which is part of their stock in 
trade, that is when Grieg is bowl¬ 
ing his off breaks as he did today. 
Old has looked rather plain again 
in this match, and Hendrick and 
Arnold got no one out today. 
With Lever unlikely to bo fit for 
Friday's Test match—he has a 
strained back—the chance of 
Ti6mus as well at Underwood play¬ 

ing in the match is not to be 
discounted. That would mean an 
attack of two fast bowlers (prob¬ 
ably Willis and Hendrick) and two 
spinners (Underwood and litmus), 
with Greig to help out in either 
of his two styles. This evening, 
with a new ball, die faster 
bowlers were resisted with some 
ease by Watson and Laager. 

Cowdrey arrived eventually at 
breakfast time; 20 hours late, a 
troubleshooter at the scene of the 
trouble. Wherever he has gone 
today there has been someone 
wanting to talk with him, or to 
take his photograph, or interview 
him for television, or ask Mm 
questions. Did he expect to do 
well ? ** Yes, well enough. 1 hope, 
to come again In four years* 
tune." Did he have any worries 
about Thomson and Lilley ? ** I 
can’t believe they are as fast as 
Gregory and McDonald in the 
twenties and f played them.*' As 
you can see. he was in good form. 
He will have his first net tomor¬ 
row and is now unlikely to play 
at Geraidton in the one day 
match -against a West Australian 
Country- XI on Wednesday. 

He will play in Friday's Test 
match *' If that is what they 
want ". though ar short notice it 
would be asking as much as was 
ever isked of a cricketer. Whether 
he has to be brought in depends 
upon the fitness of Amiss, Edrich 
and Fletcher. There is nothing 
much the matter with Llovd now. 
his broken finger having "mended 
and a stiff neck, which prevented 
him from fielding on Saturday but 
not from batting on Sundav, being 
better today. Fletcher, who may 
hat tomorrow, and Edrich are both 
more likely to play in the Test 
march Oran Amiss, who can be 
more or less ruled our. Even if 
he i> more in practice ar queueing 
for bread than ducking bumpers 
Cowdrey might be better value 
than a batsman with an injury to 
favour. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA: F!r« Innings 
for cigh! drc. 

Second Innings 
•v Edwards, r Taylor, b Arnold .. J 
P. Laird, l-b-w. b Titnins .. aA 
- R J. Invcnuili. c Old. b GnMg. . *i« 

R C(Swards, c Knott, b Greig . . .12 
B. Lar.no?. noi mil .. UR 
I 1 Braystuu-. c Tiunus. b Greig 5 
0 D W.itson. noi oui . . W 

Extras ■ b 6. lb I ■ nb 5 > .. 10 

Total *5 wk:si .. .. 2«1 
R Paulsen. K. Wright. W. Clark. 

T Alderman to bai. 
I-ALL or WICKETS' 1—T. B—l IT. 

Z—ini. a—.]«. s—i9n. 
BOWLING 1 >o date >. Arnold. 20— 

-——1 • Old. —2—5J—O: Hen- 
dr: ck.% 1 £—4——0: Tamils. 26—6— 

MCC: First Innings 5U (or flv dec 
• A W. Greig I 67 not oui». 

Matters of purse and play 
to be debated at Lord’s 

Money matters will receive much 
attention at the two-day winter 
meeting of the Test and County 
Cricket Board, at Lord’s tomorrow 
and Thursday. One of the most 
Important decisions facing the 
Board Is whether to accept about 
£60,000 a year as the new sponsor¬ 
ship fee for the Gillette Cup. 
nearly twice that for tire previous 
three years. It is understood that 
the razor Brm were asked for 
about £100,000 annually, which 
they are not prepared to pay. 

The lowest admission price for 
the Gillette Cup final, if it is still 
so named, is likely to be set at 13. 
and for the Benson and Hedges Cup 
final, £2.50. For the Prudential 
'* World Cup ” final at Lord's, it 
is proposed to have a £3 minimum 
admission. The lowest daily ad¬ 
mission to the four Tests against 
Australia will be £1. These prices 
may improve the Board's distri¬ 
bution to the counties, which 
reached about £600,000 in each of 
the last two years, but is likely to 
be considerably lower this year 
because of the wet summer. 

Tbe vexed question of £500 fines 
for counties and their players who 
fail to achieve an over rate of I8i 
an hour in the championship will 
again be under review. The Board 
has asked the Cricketers' Associ¬ 
ation to prepare a report on the 
matter, it is unlikely that it will 
be ready for the meeting, but this 
is not expected to prevent the 
review of the present situation. 
Last season, Hampshire, Lanca¬ 
shire. Surrey and the county 
champions, Worcestershire, all in¬ 
curred a £1.000 fine, shared 

equally between players and 
counties. 

Close fielding, such as the silly Enint position adopted sometimes 
y Tony Greig, may be forbidden. 

Some members of the Board regard 
it as Intimidating and a proposal 
will be made that fielder should 
not stand on the close-cut area of 
the pitch, or have any part ol 
his person extending over it- 

The experimental law which re¬ 
stricts the number of on side 
fielders to five is almost certain to 
be abolished. The International 
Cricket Conference decided at their 
last meeting that the laws of 
cricket should prevail and the 
Board is likely to follow suit. 

The hours of play adopted last 
season by most of the counties for 
championship games—11.0 to 6.30 
on tbe first two days, and 11.0 to 
5.30 or 6.0 on the third—may be 
standardized. 

In Test matches it is proposed to 
modify the rules which allow play 
on the first four days to continue 
until 7,30 if an hour has been 
lost. The new proposal is that in 
such circumstances play will con¬ 
tinue to 7.30 only if it is in pro¬ 
gress at 6.30. Another Test match 
proposal is that the ground for the 
first Test each season shall be de¬ 
cided on a rota basis between 
Edgbaston, Old Trafford and Trent 
Bridge. 

The release of overseas players 
during the English season will be 
discussed. At present, foreign 
players with county sides cannot 
be released to join touring teams. 
Also, the eligibility of overseas 
players to play for England will 
again be considered. 

Athletics 

Man for whom 
time has 
stood still 
By Neil A^en 
Athletics Correspondent 

Those athletes and middle-aged 
keep fit enthusiasts who jog round 
the track at Crystal Palace sports 
centre, take for granted the cheery 
greeting they invariably receive 
from a bronzed man in a track suit 
who takes the occasional break, 
from keeping the- place spruce, by 
trotting a few laps himself. 

Few of them appreciate that 
Duncan Maclean, who likes to 
practise sprinting in a smart pair 
of tartan shorts, has just cele¬ 
brated his 90th birthday. He seems 
such an integral part of the scene 
with a quiet, encouraging word for 
internationals like Alan Pascoe and 
David Jenkins, and an open door 
often offered in the past, by he 
and his wife, to competitors who 
have “ come south 

Fortunately the Veterans 
Athletic Club, who have several 
hundred active members over 40, 
many of them in their sixties, are 
not letting tbe occasion pass by 
unnoticed. Tomorrow evening at 
Crystal Palace, in conjunction with 
a Southern Counties meeting, they 
are organizing a special veterans 
handicap 100 metres in which Mac- 
lean, who can cover the full 
distance In under 20sec, will be 
off about 35 metres. The man for 
whom time has stood still will race 
at 7.15 p.m. 

Skiing 
Violtrno. Italy' European Gup: Gum 

tlalam: 1. I- Slonwafk fSweden• -min 
2J?.57sec; 2. H. HWiprswu- i Austria i 
aann 26.+*wc: j». A- Senouer t Italy» 
’min 27.12acc; 4. T. Hjuscr ■ Austria; 
Sinin 37-G7*«: s, i. Peflomri rltalyl 
imln 2S.<Liscc: E. Good > Switaerland ■ 
amln 28.49a«:. Gun aiandlogs- 1. 
ittjwurt- sows: Hinterseor -plpts. 
?TScnorwr 25pC3: 4. de GHIn» ilia*■ 
jopla; 5. AraplaU 'Italyi lapis: 6. 
Hauser Hpiv 

Ice hockey 
iATTONAL LEAGUE. Montreal uona- 
h 3 Nnw York Hjtnot-rs 3: SI Ljuls 
ics 5. Washington Capitate 1: Buffalo 
Xvs 5. Minn as ora North . Start 0; 
“ton Bruins 3. Pittsburgh Penguins 
Philadelphia Furors 2. Now Xonk 

inden 2: Toronto Maple Leafs 4. 
ago Black Huwkj. 1: Octroi i Red 

Vancouver Canucks S„ 

Tennis 

British girl 
scores 
surprise win 

Perth, Dec 9.—Belinda 
Thompson, of Britain, caused the 
first big upset in the West Aus¬ 
tralian tennis championships 
today by beating last year’s 
runner-up, Kerry Harris, of Aus¬ 
tralia. 

The tiny l&-year-old from 
Manchester was die first player 
on the centre court and beat Miss 
Harris, 3—6. 6—4, 7—5. 

Tbe 25-year-old Miss Harris 
looked out of touch after a two- 
month break from tennis. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: First round: 
Miss D. Sen .man i. us) boat Min M. 
Pckovfch. 6—i£. 6—^3, Miss B. 
Thompson <CBi beat Mias K- Harris. 
3—6. 6—4. 7—5: Mias L. Mottram 
<GR« host Mist T. Pauley. 6—O. 
6—-O: Mlso V. liocualer Deal Mlsa O. 
Fluza I Portugal). 6—a. 6—l: Miss 
F. TTrlbdult i France i beat Miss L. 
Allsop. 6—0. 6—0: Miss C. Martinez 
i US ■ best Miss M. Dover- 6—0. 6—0: MM M. ran Haver ■ Belgium) 
beat Miss B. Heavey. 6—-2. 6—O: 
miss M Gurdal 1 Belgium j beat Miss 
S Taylor. 6—3. 7—S: Min L. 
Duponi i US i beat Miss L. Harrison. 
6—O. 6—'s: Miss S. Monpin iCB) 
beat Miss M. Sawyer. 6—3, 6—4.— 
Reuter. 

Tokyo: Davis Cup: Japan beat the 
Philippines S—O. J. Kuki beat _ A. 
MuSSl. 6-7*. Kbib 
beat R. Rafon. 6—0. d—3. 6—3. 

Hockey 

East and West 
at Derby 

After the trial matches held last 
weekend, the East and West selec¬ 
tors announced the following teams 
for the divisional hockey tourna¬ 
ment at Derby on Saturday and 
Sunday. The teams are : 

EAST: J. A Hurst fSt.. Altans) j:D. 
V. Caliban I Southgate I. T. J- 
i Bedford i. A. R. JwiXia t Boston .cap, 
lami. S. J- Brace vv/atwyn Carden 
Clbrt. D. S. Vlnaon (PbllcMte). G. B. 
w. Nurse iTulse Hill). H. Morgan (Olfl 
KlngstorUanai. M. E. 
Albans i. M- J. TMeswett. (Banbury). 
S. F. Guyton (Bloehoartal. ReaetvM. 
rj. E, Preston I Boston i. G. G. Monzlflfl 
(Cambridge Universityl. P. J. White 
(Southgalot- 

WEST: MU Fripp (West Gtoucoartari 1 
T. Shobroo* i Plymouth i. C. Y«aba«y 
i Thom ion Vale}. D. Banting (Man- 
borough), B. Brown lEadt B. 
Webb (Poole, captain). R. Sherwood 
iBath). D. Gib" 
■ Cheltenham •. 
Smith 'Hou“to 
mouth '. G. Sum 

Rugby Union 

Cambridge call in Breakey after 
Wordsworth rules himself out 
By Peter West 

Cambridge, alas, must go into 
the ninety-third University match 
at Twickenham this afternoon 
(2.15) without their England 
Under-23 stand-off half, Alan 
Wordsworth, Be ruled himself 
out yesterday because of a pulled 
thigh muscle that has responded 
well to treatment by the psymo- 
therapist, Malcolm Hollins, hut 
still remains sore. 

The m»n who stands in Is Nigel 
Breaker, of the LX Club, who is 
now In bis second year. A 
talented cricketer and a- golfer 
with a low handicap, be was 
coached by Ian Robertson {who 
bow supervises the Cambridge 
preparations) for four years while 
be was at Fettes. Robertson re¬ 
ports- him as being as excellent 
handler and distributor and. since 
Breakey has trained' with the side 
for over a week, and knows all 
the moves, Cambridge are confi¬ 
dent they can sdll win, and win 
well- 

It would be a welcome fillip for 
Oxbridge rugby if today's contest 
could recapture some of tbe old 
charisma and quality, and there 
seems an excellent chance that it 
may do so. The Cambridge re¬ 
cord proclaims them to be a good, 
well-balanced side, with a parti¬ 
cular wealth of talent in the back 
division- 

' Oxford’s record is a strangely 
uneven one, but I am prepared 
to discount their form against 
Stanley’s, which really was too 
bad to be true, and to remember 
instead that they have beaten 
Cardiff, Northampton and 
Gloucester. It Is also broadly true 
that history sometimes reveals 
Cambridge as falling sadly sbort 
of expectation, whereas Oxford 
more rarely fall to live up to tbelr 
potential- 

The Oxford pack usually deliver 
their best goods on the great day, 
and if they are capable, as 
apparently was tbe case, of push¬ 
ing Gloucester into reverse and 
sometimes rolling them backwards 
in the loose, rhen they will not be 
emerging today with an Inferiority 
complex. Cambridge believe, how¬ 
ever, that Lintott, their strong 
dght-bead prop, sbould give tbe 
New Zealander, Lee. who played 
on a flank last year, an uncom¬ 
fortable ride. Oxford are just as 
confident that he has the steel and 
abrasion to give as good as be 
gets. 

t'V' 

-*«.£&,■ 

Kent (left) and Warfield sbould 

Oxford also win be hopeful of 
winning a substantial share of 
possession at the lineouts through 
their Australian international, 
Davis, at the front, Kyrke-Smith in 
the middle and Macdonald at the 
tail. The last-named, a rangy, 
ball-playing South African, has 
switched recently from No 8 to 
blind side flanker. ' Oxford say 
the return of Shaw on the open 
side—he dislocated a shoulder 
against Cardiff—has taken pres¬ 
sure off the half-backs, ana tbe 
reintroduction of Tbylor at No 8 
bas helped to lock the scrummage 
and improve the channelling of the 
heel. 

Robertson remains characteris¬ 
tically buoyant about Cambridge’s 
prospects and is convinced that. If 
weather allows, and preliminary 
hard grafting produces a requisite 
platform, his side will play tbe 
exciting brand of 15-man rugby 
they have frequently unrolled this 

Teams for Twickenham today 
Oxford 
J. S. Waterman 

tIll«warth GS and 81 Gatherine ai 
P. XL Asquith 

■ Clifton and BalUon 
*C. P. Kent (captain) 

■ Blundell's and Worcester; 
*T. R. Glover 

iLancaster RGSand Uncoin • 
R. Burse 

i Center. Kentucky and Bt John »• 
N. J. Qulmien 

f Sr Benodlct's and wadham * 
D. W. MacKenzie 

■ WVggeaton GS and St Edmund Hall 
*J. W. Lee 

iClM&tchtnvtt. NZ. and Ch Ch ■ 
P. S. Rees 

lCardiff HS and Magdalen) 
P. G. Woodhead 

(Bradford GS and Lincoln ■ 
R. A. Davis 

■ Sydnay University and Pembroke l 
*P. L. Kyrke-Gmitb 

(Ell earn ore and Worcotten 
D- Macdonald 

iSlellcnboach Untv and Unlv» 
J. Taylor 
_ ILancaBWtr RGS and St Edmund H» 
C. Shaw 

(Oravdtolda and Raskin) 

Cambridge 
15 A. J. Hlgnell 

iDeaMone and FlbwUliami 
14 J. L. Moyes 

l Bournemouth GS and Emmanuel i 
13 M. O'Callaghan 

■ Christchurch HS and Emmanuel) 
12 P. J. Warfield 

■ Halieybory and St John's > 
11 G. E. Wood 

■ Uppingham and Downing) 
10 N. Breakey 

■ Fottes and Christ's • 
9 *R. M- Harding 
■ i Mill field and Si John's1 
1 S. K. Young 

• Rayncs Park GS and Pembroke i 
2 *J. W. Campbell 

(Dalralda GS and St John'si 
3 T. M. R. Lintott 

■ Biundril's and Christ's! 
4 *D. R. Thomas 

■ Uandello GS and dinars > 
5 S. R. R. Edlmann 

■Tonbridge and Trinity Hall i 
6 *S. Warlow (captain) 

(Llanolll GS and Christ's ■ 
8 *S. R. G. Piatt 

_ tFctto* and Christ's'- 
7 J. J. Hartley 

(Arnold and Fitwimam ■ 

Referee : K. M. Pattiiison (North MidlaiKis) 
* A Blue 

produce a good dash of steel. 

term. “ If we get good ball, how¬ 
ever early, we shall run it '*. be 
says. That sounds good news. 
Cambridge bad useful -backs last 
year but still contrived not to let 
their inside centre have tbe ball 
until two minutes before half-time. 

Cambridge have opted to play 
their All Black, O' Callaghan, who 
is decidedly quick. In the centre 
rather than on the wing. This 
brings him closer to tbe likely 
action, and it means that Moyes 
trill be opposed on tbe right flank 
to Burse, the black sprinter from 
Kentucky- Burse's dramatic late 
arrival on the scene is not the 
least intriguing feature of this con¬ 
test. Tbe Oxford stand-off, Quin- 
nen, who is endowed with a strong 
left foot, will not. one supposes, 
neglect to kick for Burse, and 
Cambridge will not neglect to rake 
counter-measures. 

Kent against Warfield in the 
centre should produce a good clash 
of steel, and no doubt Oxford, 
following their captain's staun¬ 
chest example, will tackle with all 
the speed and frenzy associated 
with this match. However, if Cam¬ 
bridge reallv can get on top up 
front, there is no doubt that their 
backs could make the sparks fly. 
Wood has been scoring a fistful of 
handsome tries on die left wing. 
HigneU las translated himself from 
scrum-half to fun back with excit¬ 
ing results. 

If all other things be deemed 
equal, which patently they are not, 
if often pays -when analysing the 
prospects in a Udiversity match to 
take a long look at a critical area 
—Chat of half back and loose for¬ 
ward. On this count alone the rote 
still must go to Cambridge. Hard¬ 
ing is one of the leading scrum- 
halves in the country. 

Contrary to popular belief, 
experience suggests that the 
favourite side wins this contest 
more often than not. It Is equally 
true that if one of them should 
upset tbe applecart it is more 
likely to be Oxford. Whatever the 
result—and how that matters to 
those involved—may they give us 
a match to savour. 

Loughborough 
Colleges the 
team to beat 

The Universities Athletic Union 
rugby championship, sponsored by 
Watney Mann, has now been re¬ 
duced to the last eight teams, and 
the quarter-final round is to be 
played on a national basis. 

Uwist, providing Cardiff in tbe 
Welsh division with their one vic¬ 
tory In the competition, scraped 
through to ttrls stake only by vir¬ 
tue of having a better points dif¬ 
ference than Aberystwyth. An un¬ 
beaten Swansea Side now face a 
considerable threat in Leeds, who 
thrashed Sheffield 44—0 in one of 
tbe Northern division play-offs. 

Bristol beat Surrey 27—3 in a 
southern play-off and should now 
be too strong for Birmingham, 

TTip draw la: Uwl*t v Giuliani: 
Brural v Birmingham: exmm- v Lough- 
borough Collages: Sworn on v Loads. 

Eastern Counties call on 
two new players 

Eastern Counties call on two new 
players, Ralph Henderson at stand¬ 
off half and Steve CaUmn at 
flanker for their vital South-east 
group match against Kent, at 
Chatham, tomorrow. Henderson, a 
Welshman, who is from Essex and 
plays at stand-off for junior club 
Thorrock, replaces Byrne as part¬ 
ner ro Page, and Call mu, who 
toured Australia with me England 
19-group schools side, deputises 
for Bucknall wbo gets married in 
Cape Town next Saturday and will 
be away until January 9. 

A third change brings in Evans 
at centre for Ling. The semi- 
finalists in the county champion¬ 
ship for die last two years. Eastern 
Counties lost their clear lead In 
the group when they were beaten 
at home by Surrey in tbeir last 
game. These two teams and 

Middlesex are now locked in a 
triple tie, with a play-off to deride 
this year's section champions Che 
likely outcome of tomorrow’s final 
round of fixtures. 

Kent recall tbe Blackheatfa scrum 
half, Murphy, in place of Ander¬ 
son, the only change from the side 
that drew with Hampshire. They 
hope to have Cheeseman, the Eng¬ 
land under 23 forward available 
but if be cannot play Partick Mc¬ 
Carthy, the brother of the second 
row forward Frank, will come Into 
the back row. with Bfgnell moving 
to number eight. 

Surrey, who look certain to beat 
Sussex at Haywards Heath to¬ 
morrow and figure at least in a 
play-off for the south-east tide, 
make one change from the side 
that surprised Eastern Counties at 
Norwich. Biggar replaces Naish 

Rossborough 
puts Hare 
back on the 
sidelines 
By Peter West 

■Rugby Correspondent 
Peter Rossborough. who Is cap¬ 

tain this season of Warwickshire’s 
an.conquering team, 'has been 

, preferred ■ to “ Dusty '*• Hare, 
i England full back in tbelr last two 
1 internationals, in the Midlands 

team that will meet the North in 
the second area trial, at Heading- 
lev on Saturday. 

'Coventry, predictably, supply, six 
of the seven backs, and eight 

! players in all. Only two forwards— 
; che hooker, Wheeler, and tbe 
| number eight, Adey—survive from 

the pack that was overwhelmed in 
: the corresponding game last season. 
I The North woo then by 53—12. 
J The selection is as interesting 
} for some of the omissions as for 
! some who have caught the officio* 
I eye. In the full back position, of 
: course, the selector* were picking 
; from an embarrassment of strength. 
: England dropped Rossborough 
; after the Irish match last season, 

brought in Jorden against France, 
j and then Hare took over, first 
; against Wales and secondly against 
\ France is the charity international 
> in April. The responsibility of cap 
i raining Warwickshire seems to have 
•, had a maturing, tightening effect 
! on Rossborough’s very talented 
1 game and, with Coventry winning 
i their last 13 matches, he is cur- 
i ready on the crest of the wave. 
; But Hare could still appear in the 
i final trial. 
[ With Fran Cotton in the wings 
[ so to speak, the older guard of 
! Fairbrother and Broderick is still 
; good enough at prop for Coventry 
i (and, in their two cases, foe War- 
i wickshire) but the area selectors 
> bare preferred Cowling, formerly 
' of Gloucester and the South-West 

regional side, and Trevor Carless 
who currently is in Coventry’s 
second XT'. " The other Corless, 

, Barry, is one of the replacements 
i behind the scrummase. Trevor 
J may well owe his selection to a fine 
| performance when playing for 
; North Midlands against Warwick- 
| shire, and tbe direct opposition of 
i Fairbrother. 
{ WQkiuson, his iineouz work un¬ 

usually muted this season, is 
I another to depart—in his case to 
. the reserves’ bench. His partner 

at lock a year ago, Darnell, of 
i Coventry, has disappeared alto- 
s gether. The new locks are Horton, 
: of Moseley, who no doubt will be 
j be seen a week later at Twicken- 
j ham, and Simpson, of Coventry, 
j Green and Cowell have lost their 
5 places at flank forward to Phll- 
j lips, of Northampton and England 
■ under-23. and Pringle, of Moseley. 
| The promising Malik, of Rugby, Is 
) named as the reserve. 

Cooper, who was at stand-off 
I for the Rest in the final trial lasr 
I season, and is now playing regu- 
j larly in that position for bis club. 
{ Moseley, is left out of the partv 
i altogether. A year ago be plaved 
I against the North on a wing. His 
: place now goes to Maisey, 
i Coventry ana Warwickshre. 
j With Duckham, Preece and 
' Evans at threequarter, and with 
( Webster and Cowman at half-back, 
j it Is not only the Midlands who 
? will be hoping that the restructur- 
| tag of the pack will give their 

backs a fair crack of the whip. 
Webster has taken over the cap¬ 
taincy from Wheeler, 

j Midland: P. A. Rossborough ; S. 
Maisey (Coventry), G- W. Evans 

{ (Coventry). P. S. Preece (Coven¬ 
try). D. J. Duckham (Coventry); 
A. R, Cowman (Coventry), J. G. 
Webster (Moseley, capt); R. Cow¬ 
ling (Leicester). P. J. Wheeler 
(Leicester), T. F. Corless (Coven¬ 
try). N. E. Horton (Moseley), D. 
Simpson (Coventry). G. Phillips 
(Northampton), G. Adev (Leices¬ 
ter), I. Pringle (Moseley). 

Replacements: W. H. Hare 
(Notts). B. Corless (Coventry), C. 
Gifford (Coventry), J. A. G. 
Raphael (Northampton), A. Pearce 
(Notts), R, M. Wilkinson (Bed 
ford), N. Malik (Rugby). 

Galashiels Academy provide 
three forwards and a reserve back 
of the Scottish Schools fifteen to 
play the French schools at Rouen 
on December 22. 

Stewart's and Melville College 
also have three members of the 
team including tbe twin brothers 
Colder, whose two older brothers 
played for the Scottish schools 
three years ago ami last year. The 
team is: _ 

A. J. CroLl i Robart Gordon's): D. M. 
A»hion iPrearwtc* HS> S. R. Xrvina 
tHoben Gordon's), S. A. WoSsior 
iLorelto). J. Wiseman rRablslawi: 
S. H. Scott i Stewart's and Melville i. 
M. J. T. Horst (Itlnltvi: W- C. Murray 
(Galashielsi, J. G. Rundman (Gala¬ 
shiels i. G. A. Folhoringham (Morri¬ 
son's!. G. Davidson iLonzJei. F. Colder 
iBlewart's and Melvin*). J- H. Cnldcr 
(Stowart's and Msivuici. P. S. CtioJ- 
rnera (Fellas, caplatni. A. Thomson 
■ Galashiels ■. 

Football 

English banner earn 
by Scottish reject 
From Norman Fox 
Dubrovnik* Dec 9 

Wben Derby County-play against 
VdeaL Mostar, fcn tbe third round 
of-the Uefa Cop on Wednesday, 
people will be talking about Eng¬ 
lish prestige being at stake, Derby 
end -Leeds United being: the only 
FobtbaB League representatives 
left in Europe. . The irony of the 
situation . is that Derby are 
managed and captained by Scots¬ 
men, David Mackay-and Archie 
Gemmill. On the journey here 
today GemmflT confessed a slightly 
sad -yet defiant. feeling that the 
better- he played for Derby, the 
less fta seemed likely to play for 
Scotland ; he has become on of 
those rare Scots devoted to seeing 
an English banner carried high 
internationally. 

He has captained Derby in 
McFarland’s long absence through 
injury, and is just beginning-ro 
adjust to his responsibilities, and 
accept that he has “ no chance of 
playing for Scotland again until 
there is a change of manager ”. 
The fact that McFarland is bound 
to replace him as captain of a 
team he considers “ every bit as 
good as the championship side of 
1971-72 ”, he takes as a matter of 
course. He explained: " I 
struggled at the start of the 
season as captain. I was forgetting 
to play because I was too worried 
about other people. Then I derided 
to get on with my own game and 
in the past two months 1 have 
played better than ever before.” 

Of his position with Scotland, 
he says : *' I feel that over the past 
15 months I have done enough to 

get back in. I don't thlr 
play better than I am no 
I don’t think: I have any 
of playing for Scotiam 
under Willie Ormond—alt 
would be delighted to, 
bone&tly think flat if J) 
well in Europe it will do 
good because Willie Onn- 
does not sem to rate m> 
the World Cup be has 
about 30 players withou 
regard playing for Scotia 
bonus. Naturally I would 
play for them but I 
worried about It—Derby 
wages. The only reason 
like to get back is for mj 
I am an only son and it 
lot to them." 

Gemmill's responsibility 
match at Mostar, some 
inland from here, wher 
start on Wednesday with 
one lead that took them 
time to gain at the 
Ground in the first leg, v 
keep his team in cool, c 
ing mood, which is no 
easy tor a man ot his 
meat. But the way in • 
can take a detached vie 
bined with Mr Mackay’s ii 
ability to use tactical si 
in the continental manner, 
that most of the many 
that Derby faced after tt 
ture of Brian Clough ap 
forgotten. 

Mr Mackay will be cbo 
team tomorrow after 
whether Nish, who has a 
ankle, is fully fit. M 
some quiet hours in the 
of Che high hills of Yugo£ 
be welcome as tbe hardes 
of tbe English season a 

Answer to the hooligan 
element not known 

Manchester United, although 
delighted with their form at the 
top of the second division, admit 
they do not know the answer to 
problems created by the hooligan 
element among their supporters. 
Having fenced in two big areas 
of tbeir Old Trafford ground at 
the start of the season they have 
had no trouble in home matches 
despite averaging the biggest gates 
in the Football League this season. 

After trouble at Hillsborough 
during Manchester United's game 
with Sheffield Wednesday on 
Saturday, Tommy Docberty said 
yesterday r “ What can we do ? 
We have a minority of supporters 
who are a disgrace. Every dub 
has one or two trouble-makers 
among their supporters, but be¬ 
cause of tbe size of our following, 
oar problem is bigger than any 
other club.” 

Manchester United officials who 
must now wait to see if there is 
any official reaction after the 
referee Ken Baker’s report on the 
game at Hillsborough, must be at 
their wits end following the most 
recent disturbances. In compliance 
with an FA ruling the club has 
taken all reasonable precautions 
to curb hooliganism within its own 
sphere of influence, and both the 
club and Docherty have constantly 

insisted that the hooligan.- 
true United supporters, 
football authorities take- 
against the club, it is un . 
have any effect on the at 
conscience of the hooli 
meat. 

The 3ura which M. 
United generated under tl 
gership of Sir Matt Bu 
attracts many hundreds 
porters from all parts of 
and among them are 
trouble-makers who trav 
Saturday with the appare 
tion to create aggravatiof 
cheater United can do 
combat this- 

The Sheffield . W> 
secretary. Mr Eric Eugia 
yesterday that he thought 
to stop the football violent 
be to bring back corporal 
ment. He said: “This b 
has been going on for 10 y 
has got worse. Pin a firm 
in corporal punishment, 
want violence they must 
in return, l! is success^ 
Isle of Man and I think 
be here.” 

Tbe police said 105 per 
be appearing in special 
Sheffield next Monday 
after the incidents in the 
Wednesday v Mane ties ce 
game at Hillsborough on 

What rugby referees had to say at the annual dinner of London Society 
\ 

Giving the public something to chew on 
By Peter West 

Having listened to a lot of 
speeches at rugby dinners In mv 
time—and sometimes Inflicted my 
own on hapless audience*—I am 
inclined to think time the Bar¬ 
barians have got it absolutely 
right by having only two speakers 
at their official banquets. How¬ 
ever, if there has to be more, 
then it is never a penance to be 
a guest at tbe annual ‘ dinner of 
the London Society of Referees, 
inimitably presided over by Eric 
Wood. This year they had six 
speeches, and all of them were 
of admirable quality. 

The president of the Rugby 
Football Union, Ken Chapman, 
for many years has enjoyed a 
reputation as one of the most 

gifted and amusing speakers on 
the circuit. He suggested that a 
former chief justice of England 
lcirca 1750) must have bad rugby 
referees in mind . when be 
observed : “ Consider what you 
think justice requires, and decide 
accordingly. Bnt never give your 
reasons; for your judgment will 
probably be right, but your rea¬ 
sons will certainly be wrong.” 

On a more serious note, Mr 
Chapman declared that the image 
of the game was not being 
improved by an increasing ten¬ 
dency on the part of referees to 
make exaggerated signs about their 
reasons for blowing tbe whistle. He 
thought that In some cases these 
public demonstrations had reached 
an embarrassing pitch. He did nor 

think it necessary for a referee 
wbo needed to reprimand a player 
to step away yards from the point 
of inquiry and there to. administer 
a public, finger-wagging lecture. 
I think most rugby men broadly 
would support these sentiments, 
though there is no doubt that a 
relaxed method of conumi idea ting 
decisions can be helpful to spec¬ 
tators, even including flu self- 
styled experts. 

“ Johnny ” Johnson, the inter¬ 
national referee, congratulated the 
president on being an excellent 
referee himself—emery time he 
played. Recalling the date of one 
of the recent New Zealand fixtures, 
be commiserated with John Dawes 
on the fart that Wales were now 
relegated to the status of a mid¬ 
week side. 

Replying on behalf of the guests 
to Johnson’s toast, Lynn Mock, 
president of the Durham Society, 
observed that London members 
were Instantaneously recognizable 
in tbe north-east on account uf 
their elegance, their business 
cards, their superior intellect and 
their encyclopaedic knowledge of 
law—as the game was played be¬ 
fore the First World War. He was 
not entirely sure why people be¬ 
came referees, but he suspected 
that some took it up to avoid the 
week-end shopping and others 
because they lived in houses 
without a bath. 

The other speakers were Major 
Ted Garside- and Geoffrey Fenn 
(both of the London Society) and 
Ken Pattioson. the international 
referee from North Midlands. 

Boxing 

Fifteen rounds may be too much for both men 
By Neil Allen 
Boxing Correspondent 

The air surely seeds to be 
cleared after last week's farcical 
heavyweight bout at tbe Albert 
Hall. There could hardly be a 
better antidote than this evening’s 
British bantamweight title bout 
between Paddy Maguire and David 
Needham, at Nottingham Ice 
Stadium. 

On the face of it, this is a 
logical, potentially exciting con¬ 
test for the title left vacant by the 
retirement of Johnny Clark. 
Admittedly, there is tbe possibility 
of an untimely ending if Needham’s 
sometimes fragile eyebrows get cut. 
But allowing: for such misfortune 
he and Maguire .ccmld provide a 
hard, even match at an arena which 
kg g. had mam ..tfaaq^Jts share 

ips. 
future 

of British boxing that tbe sport 
should continue to Cionrish in cities 
tike Nottingham as well as in 
London. It is good to bear that the 
local promoter, Reg King, has re¬ 
covered from recent illness and It 
is understandable that he Is proud 
that this will be the 38th. title 
contest be has promoted, 

Needham is 23, three years 
younger than the Belfast born 
Maguire- The vital difference in 
this evening’s bout is that Needham 
will have the support which, always 
conies to a local boy from the city 
which produced the great prize¬ 
fighter Bendigo. Needham is - un¬ 
beaten.in 22 professional contests 
of which he has won. six Inside the 
distance but just one by a clean 
knockout. 

• Maguire*'who-lives in South 
London, has had 20 bouts and lost 
only two—stopped in eight rounds 
by Bob Allotey in 1971 and out¬ 

pointed, two years later, by Johnny 
Clark in a bitter *5 rounds battle 
for the vacant tide at Ssi 61b. 
Maguire seems to be the harder 
hitter for he has beaten 11 
opponents before the final bell 
including two one-round knock¬ 
outs 

It is over two years since Need¬ 
ham won the position of being 
leading challenger far the bantam¬ 
weight title then held by Alan 
Rudkin. Since then be has had to 
endure two postponements of his 
bout with Maguire though be 
seemed cheerful enough about the 
future when I met him training at 
Haver stock .Hill last, month. In 
March, this year be. beat Bastaew 
Stbaca, an a second round dis¬ 
qualification for butting, but an 
eyebrow injury suffered by Need¬ 
ham took a long time to heal. 

Fifteen rounds may find both 
men lacking in stamina and makes 
me wish ouce again that, in view 

of the lack of experience available 
to our professionals nowadays we 
could restrict British champion¬ 
ships to 12 rounds. Unfortunately 
that could lead to a disadvantage 
whenever Brirain bids for world 
or European titles. 

Maguire has-a big heart, as he 
showed against the former 
champion Clark. But I am inclined 
to think that Needham, providing 
he does not get cut about the face 
may have sufficient edge in speed 
and accuracy of pushing to take 
the vacant title. 

Ib a supporting contest the new 
British light-middleweight champ¬ 
ion. Maurice Hope, meets Cubbv 
Jackson of the United States. Jack‘- 
son was last seen in this country 
about a year ago gaining a victory, 
through a cut eye, over the present 
European welterweight champion 
John Straeey wbo is a stable-mate 
of Hope's. So there is a “ family ” 
score to settle. 

Cardiff seek agreement 
over fine of £200 

Cardiff City hope to come to an 
agreement with the Football Asso¬ 
ciation of Wales over die fine 
imposed on the club after an 
incident at their Ninian Park 
ground in October. Alan Turvev, 
the referee, reported Cardiff after 
tea had been poured over him as 
he came off the pitch during the 
York City game on October 16,. 
and as a result Cardiff were fined 
£200 and instructed to place warn¬ 
ing notices on the ground and in 
their programme. 

The Cine has not yet been paid 
and notices have not been dis¬ 
played. The Cardiff secretary, 
Lance Hayward, has written to the 
FA of Wales, expressing the club's 
views on the matter. •' I cannot 
reveal the contents of that letter 
Mr Hayward said yesterday. '* The 
fine must be paid within'21 days- 
of having received the notice, 
which came two weeks ago. There 
is no right of appeal.’’* 

Roy Brown, the Notts County 
goalkeeper, was partially success¬ 
ful in his appeal against a caution 
at an FA Disciplinary Commission 
in London yesterday. Brown had 
bis name taken for the first rime 
in a 14-year career during the 

second division match £ 
Villa on November 9 f. 
wasting. The Commi^sio 
that the offence should 
corded but because of the 
previously exemplar)- re 
further action would be ta 

The Secretary of the W 
Trevor Moins—a former 
winger—said that he had 
reply to Cardiff. He said : 
not want to provoke any 
We are the parent body. 1 
We have certain duties ro 
in the interests of tbe g: 
we have to apply the rule 

Cardiff should receive tl 
today. 

Rodney Marsh, the Ma 
City and former England i 
has decided not to appeal 
having his name taken for t 
time this season. Marsh i 

■ to appear before a disc 
committee in London yeste 
contest a caution for " u 
manly conduct ” in the 
against Stoke on October 9 
rang us and asked for per 
to withdraw ” said an FA 
yesterday “ The commitn 
suited and eventually agi 
their request.” 

Scotland call on 
Burley 
for first time 

George Burley, Ipswich Town's 
18-year-old defender, and the 
Sheffield United goalkeeper, Jim 
Brown, are the only players from 
English clubs in the Scotland 
Under-23 party for next Wednes¬ 
day's match with England at 
Aberdeen. 

Brown was included in- Scot¬ 
land’s 40 strong World Cup squad. 
But Ayrshire-born Burley sets his 
first interna daaoJ call. 

Ormond’s concentration ou play¬ 
ers from north of the border has 
been partially forced on him b\ 
the refusal of several English clubs 
to release players. 

Burley 'made his first League 
appearance in the testing sum os 
phere of Old Trafford last season 
and went on to make 20 first team 
appearances. This season he began 
as first choice but recently has lost 
his place to Harper. 

Brown won two Under-23 caps 
while with Chesterfield last season 
and soon afterwards moved to 
Sheffield for £60,000. The party 
is : 

fKilmarnock i. Brown fSIurf 
< HlUcrnlan i. Krrv 

mTK. \ Unswlch Ti 
VlLJfp '■AberdeenMcCluskey iCritic, 
McDonald vSt Johnstone i, Nairn 
’SiJjdep U). Purdle j Aberdeen). Jonn- 
stone fRangersi. Sullivan iCIrdn*' 
urajiam i Abonlttm). Gray * Dundee V 9 
Parian* fRjfinnraK McDonald (Dundm 

Southend United show a pre¬ 
tax profit of £41,000 in their 
balance sheet. The profit is up 
£7,000 on the previous year 

Today's fixtures 
. LEAGUE CUP: FWA round raplay: 
Ipswich Town v Norwich-City d.iOi. 

FIRST DIVISION: MMdlaahronnh v 
Leicester ciiy {.7.30). . 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: First division 
{north): Milton Keynos v WUnoy Town 
L1.30>: Red ditch - v AP - Leamington 
<7.501. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE! 
Stafford Hangers v Buxton I7.30i. 
, FA TROPHY - Third qualifvino round 
{second replay*: Bishop's Stortloi-d r 
Avsley. (7.So#.- 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE; First division-. 
Dagenham v Tooting and Mitcham 
r7..v0!j Hitch in To'wn v Walthamstow 
Avenue t7.30>- 

■ RUG BY UNION; Univonitv match. 
Oxford V Cambridge fat Twickenham. 
2.151 

RUGBY LEAGUE' Floodlit ramnoH- 
[lop iwOTl-flnal round): Warrington v 
Leigh i7.4&i. 

‘ Lost ’ tickets 
arrive 
at Deepdale 

Fears of confusion over 
for the Bishop Auckland v 1 
North End FA Cup third 
tie on Saturday were dispel 
day when a packet con 
2,150 tickets which had be 
after being sent From Bishop 
land reached Deepdaie yesti 

The north-easLem club Y 
ready reprinted the missing 
and there were fears that 
turned up or got into the 
hands there could have been 
uu on the day of the mate 
packet had been sect by 
tered mail last Tuesday ai 
Post Office are now invesr 
the cause of the delay 

Alan Brazier, recently rec 
from a cartilage operation, 
ace the l.eatherbead ms 
Billy Miller, has kept bat 
their home FA Cup third 
match—against Colchester. 1 
could rerun] to ho'ster th£ 
mian League chib’s defence £ 
the third division giant killf 

Leatberhead's longest s 
player, Braricr damaged a 
lage in a pre-season friendly 
and has not played in Le 
head’s senior side since. T 
row he turns out for Mil! 
Midweek League side at ho 
Brentford in a make or bra 
ness test. 

Brazier said: " I know the 
is all riRhL, but have not 
able 10 give it a proper tc 
There has been no reactii 
training at all but an art fr 
couple Of Sundav games T 
been unehle to give ir a real 
When Billy suggested I pis 
Wednesday I jumped at 
chance.” 

The draw for the fourth i 
of the. FA Challenge Vase 

Aahby I or Uncnln L'nijnrf v M 
SYii-Htem v Heaton Stnnnlnclon or 
send Town: Earlham Town Am 
or Anson Villa v '•intdlcwicn At, 
CblDplng Norton v Solihull BOf 
Mnlrorn Town or Evesham Um 
Sum I or It Town; Boldin cm S! 
or aiak*nn>tll v Frntr Lane OB: C 
Town v Wingate, _ 

Klnqsbun- Town v K«Tno-,ton Pi 
Baldock Town or Wootion BW 
v Hoddrsdon, Eaathournr To;, 
Epsom and Ewell Tunbridge »f 
Hornchurch: Dartf«wd_ ftmaioun 
croclwnhill y Molowy; r.af.m»ri HQi 
or Brockenhorsi v Gadourv Hpj. 
MeUuJurn Town. Gfn.TWfV Town * 
lav , Cbinfinlrf v 1‘arnboroufih t 
Add lesion r v Paitlton Ro«ei>- 

Matches la hr olavod on Jann.ir 
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Kn „ al d Amour 'V be 
useful 
jrdler 
Michael Seely 

;vfd Moriey took nine horses 

.»than one third of his string, 
'□tongham yesterday and won 

■ three of them, as well as 
® the Kegwnrth Handicap 

' lie with Raynbsm, he won two 
. ions Of the Ruddington 
Qe for maiden three-year-olds 
Yal d’Amour and Grass Hand. 

horses won in impressive 
on and the Suffolk trainer 

have quiet hopes that they 
train on and make useful 

. tors. 
1 d’Amour, in spite of a mis- 
ar the fifth flight, was always 
King over his opponents and 

. celled on the flat to win by 
lengths from Story Teller. 
d’Amour, an exceptionally 

- some colt by Val de Loir, was 
in France and won a race on 
lat there last season. Moriev 
me that this three-vear-old 

■exceptionally good nature d 
' u entire horse but was in- 

4 to be lazy. Indeed it was 
eahle yesterday that the colt 
not concentrating on his 

dug in the early stages and it 
this that caused him to make 

. iily error. 
tb fins in mind Moriey in- 
j to pick ont other small races 
fal d’Amour to sharpen him 
nd build up his confidence, 
i owned in partnership by Mr 
gel White, Lord Harrington, 

. Motley’s brother Jonathan, 
is the same combination 

iated with Baulieu and Mor- 
said that their useful four- 
old, second in last spring's 

" -r nph Hurdle, was not himself 
t finishing unplaced in the 
won by Tree Tangle at San- 

- . j Park- Ganlieu had been 
r '.V .d since and will run in a 

Trust for socialist medicine propaganda invalid 
-?■ ri, y-3c y* V 

Condi oons race at Chepstow before 
Moriey decides on his next 
objective. 

Bob Davies rode all Motley's 
three winners and there was' a 
great deal to admire about his 
handling of Grass Hand. This 
three-year-old was a useful animal 
on the flat when trained bv John 
Oxley for Lady Halifax and started 
favourite to win his first race 
over hurdles. His hopes looked 
forlorn when he dropped back to 
last place after a blunder at the 
third flight but Davies gave Grass 
Hand plenty of time to recover 
before he settled the issue with a 
tailing burst of speed on the 
ran-in. 

The other promising novice 
winner of the afternoon was Philo- 
minsicy. This was a name that had 
been written in my notebook after 
his promising first appearance 
behind Lintam at Ascot. The colt 
made no mistake, drawing right 
away from his field yesterday, to 
beat Benroy by 10 lengths. Philev 
minsky is trained by Bill Marshall 
and is owned by Mr S. E. W. 
Hailam. Trainer 'and owner were 
associated both with the sire 
Philemon and with Pbilominsky’s 
dam Czaremont. Philominsky had 
smart form on the flat, having won 
five races and Marshall plans to 
aim him at the top prizes for his 
age group. 

asterby may have the 
rst and last word 

Son of trainer rides a 
double at Teesside 

im Snow 
ter Teal, trained near Mai ton 
viichael Easter by, may rake 
i Tinkler another point up the 
■ys’ table in the first division 
tie Wynyard junior Novices 

- le at Teesside Park today. 
-o seasons ago Tinkler decided 
ave the amateur ranks where 
id been conspicuously success¬ 
ful one of the plum jobs in 
■nal Bunt racing came his way 
season when he was engaged 
irst Jockey to Ken Oliver’s 
rfnl Hawick stable. Tinkler so 
as ridden 14 winners and last 
at Ayr he landed a treble, 

of them for Oliver. In a 
time be has put himself very 

i into the foreground of the 
iern scene. At the last Tees- 
meeting. Silver Teal gave him 
Mength victory in a novice 
t, and Easter by has booked 
again to ride his useful three- 

llnir Stephenson’s Flowing 
_r, mount of Tommy Stack. 
:3f die probable danger to Silver 
.(. Flowing River finished 

_jw> to Prince Luna at Teesside 
afternoon on which Silver Teal 
V but to* time for the two 

VJSs was some four seconds 
► a .rer than Silver Teal recorded- 

:erby saddles Prince Luna for 
’■ second division of the Wynyard 

die (3.00) and it looks prob- 
* that he will have, a first and 

race double. 

Cantaber, a winner at Kelso and 
second later at Market Rasen to 
a good novice of Jack Hardy, 
Drumador, is a probable winner 
for the Stephenson-Stack combina¬ 
tion in the Lambton Novices 
Steeplechase. Can ta bet’s stable 
companion G ora wood may not be 
up to the task of conceding IS lb 
to Young Somers in the London¬ 
derry Handicap Steeplechase. It 
wil] be Young Somers’s first run, 
but he won his last three races 
last season, and behind him are 
high credentials. He is trained by 
Tony Dickinson and will be ridden 
by ms son Michael, the most suc¬ 
cessful family association is 
National Hunt racing these days. 

Dolben Lass, ridden out to win 
by a length at Market Rasen two 
weeks ago. is slightly preferred to 
French Wood and Rubstic in the 
Middlesbrough Handicap Hurdle. 
Dolben Lass receives 12 lb from 
French Wood, who ran well at 
Cheltenham to finish fourth to 
Good Prospect and there might 
be little between than at the post. 

Same objective 
Pendil and The Dflder, first -and 

third in last year’s King George VI 
Steeplechase at Kempton Park, are 
among 17 first acceptors for the 
same race on Boxing Day. Tom 
Bell, who trains six horses under 
permit in Lanarkshire, is repre¬ 
sented by Tee-Cee-Bee. 

Colin Tinkler, the 20-year-oid 
son of tile Thirsk trainer, followed 
up last week’s long priced treble at 
at Ayr with a 146-1 double on Tab 
and Devon Wgnon at Teesside 
yesterday. He has now ridden 16 
winners, against a previous best 
total of 24. He partnered 20-1 
Devon Mignor in the Danby 
Novices Hurdle for Robert Beth ell, 
the Hull permit holder. 

A large percentage of Colin 
Tinkler’s winners this season have 
been fot Ken Oliver, and Tab 
launched yesterday’? double in the 
Durham County Handicap Steeple¬ 
chase. Tab, who made a winning 
first appearance over fences last 
March, later injured a shoulder 
and had electric treatment during 
the summer. It seems to have 
worked judging by Tab's four- 
length defeat of San-Felin, the top 
weight. 

Marcus Lady, who gained a third 
successive victory by gamely out¬ 
staying Fixby Gold by ■ three- 
quarters of a length in the Cra- 
tborne Handicap Hurdle, gave the 
breeding record of her dam. Fleet- 
ham Lady, another boost. Reg 
.Lamb, the owner-trainer, said: 
■ “ I bought Fleetham Lady as a foal 
-for only 65 guineas at the New¬ 
market Sales but never raced her 
because she was rather on the 
small side. I decided to breed 
from her and she has now bad six 
foals in six years. This was the 
family’s fifteenth win.” 

aesside Park programme 
-0 WYNYARD JUNIOR HURDLE (Div 1: 3-y-o: £170: 2m 

176yds) , _ _ „ 
21 silver Tui (CO) <G. Kirk >. M. W. BasMTby. 11-1A 

Alt'* Carl no rG. Pacllfoi, J. Culvprt. -11-0 Nr N. Tinkler 7 
Birthday Panda iH. Browni. E. CpIHngwopd. A F!lnt. Z 

ObOa Flowing River < W. SUrphenson j. WjA.. siepncnaon. ii-u i.suki 
04 Hopcrul Subject iMrs Shawi. N. (Jump. 1W) 

Lucky Affair iJ. CUUrnsi. M. Naushtoo. 11-0. H- Erarna 
Montana iG. Rtedi. S. Hall. 114) .. ■  . ?■ 

304 Nan’s Gem iP. Muldaon). G. Richard*. 11-0 .... J. O Nelli 
Oakley Cron iN. Chamberlain'. B. ITetchM- 

oooooo Persian Way ■ C. Stephensoni D. Yeoman. 11-0 . D. GouidljiB 
3 Rlngo IP. HlnchcUffi. S. Norton. 11-0 .. S. NattrUs 
O Pot Block iA. Kempi. Lapp, 11-0 ... _ 

Ood Pslderlc in. Lancaster*. T. Kersay. 11-0 ...... D. AUcins 
O Slide iG. Coaisworth*. Coatsworth 11-0 Mr G. Coawworih 7 

300030 The Specialist IR. Baosaley'.J. KjUTla. 11-0 .... S. TXriM- 
Volley-Sight |J. Owcm, J. Harris. 11-0 ........ T. BJUffuigton 
Weather All i J. Gntsmani. K. Whitehead. 11-0 .. R- canning Z 
Willask i A- Brewster), Breweier. 11-0 ■. B. PoweU S 
Woodspork (B. Ward*. R. C. Ward. 11-0.S. Dixon 7 

1-4 Silver Teal. 7-2 Hoped]] Soblect. 9-2 Flowing Rtvar. Ptngo. 14-1 Montana, 
•y Cross, 16-1 others. 

MANDALE HANDICAP HURDLE (Handicap : 4-y-o: £170: 
2m) 

*»«• Again fMTs -Inrvls 1. A. Jarvfs.lI-lO .. .. A. GxWd^e 7 
00000-0 Lord oTWaataw <R. Renton ■. L. Shedden. 11-i .  -T. Stack 
2000-30 Served a Doablm Robinson’. D. Doyle. 10-7 .. J. Doyla 

OQp- Kirkland Boy IW. Chapman i. D. Chapman. 10-7 K. McCauley 
000300 Lost Attempt ID) >B. Hobson). B. Richmond. lO-S S Taylor 
M«00 Lord Street (E. Clynci. S. Nefbltt, 10-1 .... D. Nesbitt 7 
000-00 Naval Power (Mr J. Thomas). Mrs Gaze, 10-0 .... R. Hyen 

-1 Served a Double. 3-1 Last Attempt. Jane Again. 9-2 Lord Street, fl-l 
i of Weeiow, 12-1 others. 

> LONDONDERRY STEEPLECHASE (£374 : 2m) ’•• 
41H-340 Cora wood (Mrs Tremcwan). W. A- Stephenson. 8-12-5 T. Slack 

HI- Young Somers (CD) iA. Thomason). A. Dickinson, 8-11-1 
M. Dickinson 

3-42312 Wyse Hill (CD) ,<R. Bakeri. Denys Smith. 7-10-1 A. Dictation 5 
■4 Young Somers. 15-8 Wyse mn. 9-4 Gore wood. 

MIDDLESBROUGH HURDLE (Handicap : £374 *- 3m) 
0210-24 French Wood (D) (Lady cadoganj. N. Cramp. 9-11-10 P* Buckler 

» «»40-2l Dolben Lass (Cl IP. Day). J. Jfjnls, _S.10-12 .... S. Taylor 
6 Oio Merry Crown «T. Bternkori. F. Carr. 6-llW .... M Bjacksnaw 
7 p-oOOOl Data (DJ (Mrs Webbi. H. Webb. 10-10-6   -P. Barron 7 

_ 8 2141-00 Recon »H. Leader). W. A. Stephenson. 0-10-5..... ..T.-Bade. 
2m g D104-O4 Lord of tha Hills iMrs Bwiyi. G. Richards. 7-lM J. O'Nettl 

10 OO Proud Kina (T- Barnesi. Barnes. 9-10-5.M. Barnes 
11 24-2272 Rubstic (OJ (J. DouglaSi. C. Bell. 5-10-1 . D. Nolan 

inkI.r 13 30300-0 salmn Lady (C) <C. Lamb). Lamb. 6-10-0- Mr R. Lamb 
{£• 7 14 400031- Luck (J. Rendcraon*. M. W. EasxcrbT, 4-10-0 -- C. Tinkler 
int 7 15 134 Danasco (Mrs Milligan). B. WlUtUtson. 5-10-0 .. A. Atkins 
Sf. 5 IT 10441-0 osgodby Coppica CD) tc. Adcocki. P-. Fataiala. 0-10-0 J. Clover 

J5 ooo-roo wbVts uncoil I (C) (Mrs Newton i, M. Namthion. 4-10-0 R. Evana 
£kiev IS 3P-1030 Ballymoy (Mrs MorHratri. T. Kgnw. 5-10-0,- D. Munn> 

30 04312-0 Copper Sea CD) I J. Richardson). Richardson. 5-10-0 G. Holmsa 
limro 21 0-32303 Cagey Boy (T. Stamper). Stamper. 5-10-0 Mr w. Hethcrtngton 7 
*NeUl „ 8-3 Rubstic. 4-1 Dolben Lass. 5-1 French Wood. 15-2 Lord of the Him. 8-1 
tcher Recoo. 10-1 Merry Crown. 14-1 Date. Donasco. 16-1 others, 
ildlng 

“2?“ 230 LAMBTON STEEPLECHASE (£204 : 3m 31yds) 
lUdru 1 0340-12 Ceatabet CW. Stephenson 1. Stephenson. 5*11-5 .... T. Stack 
dh 7 2 pO-OOOp Forthafane i W. Watts i. Watts. 7-11-3 . p. Buckley 
kylor 3 400200- Rossmoa (L. Wrt>fardj. A. Dickinson. 5-11-0 .. M. Dlckinsori 
ngton 4 00-03pp Cascoblua «D. Sharp). J. Harris. 6-10-11 .. s. Taylor 
Ing 7 b Op Lavailed out (Mrs Gazei. Mrs Gaze. 6-10-11 ...... H. Hyeu 
eti 5 9 Oaa2ii2 KIHon Lad (Mrs Dawson I. M. Nauphton, 5-10-9 .. r, Evans 
»n 7 4-6 Can ta bet. 6-3 Rossmon. 6-1 KUton Lad. 12-1 Caacoblue. 20-1 others. 
tana. 

3.0 WYNYARD HURDLE (Div n: 3-y-o : £170: 2m 176yds) 
L70: 1 0120 Jim’s Pleasarg tT. HolcroCt). 8. NesblU. 11-10 D. Nesbln 7 

i 01 Prince Lena (CD> (S. Johnson). M. W. Eastrrby. Il-io T. Sack 
6 O Blue.Comodlon CN..Chamber!aim. Chamberlain. 114) B. Fletcher nbcrlalnt. Chamberlain. 11-0 B. Fletcher 
S B asp barm Queen iW. Burch; T. Barnes. 11-6_M. Barnes 
T ago BroomWMiiA. Thomason). M. Nauohton. x 1-0 .... r. Evans 

17 p°° fW, 1 (*L.,LancaVfr’* Kersey. 71-0_o. Mnnro 
‘7 _ HHjdll Kl iA. Snipe i. M. H, EmibiUv. 21-0 .. t*. Bradoriclc 
IB O Mister Magic iR, Gray), D, WllUams. 11-0 ....... Cl Griffin 
’2 o «■!»£ son (Mr* Ward). A. JarSS. ii-0 .......... s. tSio" 

O Phi I hope CM. Oakshott >. C. BalL 11-0 .J. McDounoIl 5 
rr- ° y. Hopei. W. A. Stephenson. 11-0 D. Davies 7 
2t> WhHfllny Goose (H. Beil). F. Wiles. 11-0.S. Wile* 7 

N,arShaU W’ 6‘1 Broomstpne. 8-1 

Teesside Park selections 
By Our Racing Scoff 
p-30 SILVER TEAL is specially recommended. 1.0 Served a Double. 
1^0 Young Somers. 2.0 Dolben Lass. 2.30 Cantaber. 3.0 Prince Luna. 

Mtingham results 
P ill_5*-, RUDDINGTON HURDUB 
SJ-o: Div 1: Fort 1: £204: 2m > 
D'Amom-. b c, bv Vat de Loir— 
“mia I Mr M. White;. 11-0^ , 

„B. R. Oavlos (11-10 fav) 1 
r Teller, ch c. by on Your Merit 

Fiction (Mr A. Stevens). _ 
J;ll .... N. Flanagan (10-1) 2 
"•bon. ch c. by styma-itee— 
Try Bug (Mr C. uw. ll-O, 
„ P. RipsaD 19-1) 3 
CSo RAN: 10-1 Lord Greystok*. 
ai9h Wire. 12-1 Pauidenam 14th i ■ 
»» L«s. Jackstoncs. 14-1 Market 
Jri. 16-1 Fortuitous U". Super 
!W«f. 30-1 Abbeyvllle. Blue Rigue 

B raw by Lad. Compute^-. Gay 
Hamnnrtt. Her Grace. Octopus. 

»yn. Rickshaw Ride, Solidus. 22 

■TTE: win, 19p: places. L2p. 35p. 
^ D. Moriey. at Bury SI Edmunds. 

i tl2.2« RUDDINGTON HUROLB 
■»-y-o: Div D: Part 1: £204: 2m> 
fioary. ch r. by Aureole—j*™- 
nament onus E. DHiom. ll-o 
, K. B. White t6-2 ravl 1 

JJeJo. fa g. h^'Aaiolo--l/llteam 
race« fMr C. Dodson). 11-D , 
. J. Glover 114-1» 3 

■Ls» RAN: 7-1 The Grandson. 
■ DiotIe Diver (4th). 8-1 FianHc. 
1 Aegean simp. 16-1 Bridle. TT»c- 
■ 3JM. Grand Display. King 
1 All Cash; Better Pemid. Lnaj- 
mi. Miss Qullp. Scottish Cavalier. 
C Vote. 18 ran. 
WTE: Win. 48w: paces. ^P- 
». T. f. Rimefi. at Severn Stoke. 
_ I’-l. Peilto Poyale (3o-X) with- 
ivn. WlldllfB did nor run. 

iP ■ 12..111 RUDDINGTON. KURD LB 
,^-y-o: Div m. Pari I: J"204: ami 
loninfky. b c. bv Philemon-— 
-zrremtxni (Mr S. Haa!am>, li-V 

m. Wagner (ip-ii tev» 1 
nnv. ci» r. by Double. Junto-—Jot 
le Vie .Mr A. Kennedy^11^0^ , 

r. b g. by Tacltuv—GoWoUa i Mr 
Greenwood'. J0-!1 (,t1, ■» 

N. FJanaoan (16-11 3 
RAN: 7»2 An ion ids. 16^. Mine 

GlHoti. 20-1 Colzoan^Pfnci*.- EmmK* 
• Farm. Groatso^ar (pi^Nlght Talk. 
1 My Rlhero. X5-1 BeUylMjmW. Get 
ttnr. Sea Tycoon cathl. tS ra°-__ 
1DTE: Win. I8n: placrs l3p. 
?. W. Marshall, at Fardlnubridge. 
} Aston did not mn. 

> fl.lll BUDDINGTON HUWJLB 
'3-y-o: Div 1: Part H: £204. am; 
•v Aglow, or t. by AngloTo-— 
PLG (Mrs M. AndanKml. . , 

M- Bia<Sto#haw |20-11 ’ 
To Grind, ro f. by The Axe-- 

Hlne Pranrance (Miss T. IPoar- 
sonl. ii .n 9 

Mr A. J. Wilson fSO;l» 3 
isriaverock. br c. by weenws BoP 
—NrarU' Safe l >1ra f»- a 
•bornei. 31-0 P Wo«shU f30-lL^ 
ALSO RAN- 11-10 IUV Coimeeucm 

SMenttst. 15-3 St Nastnrovia 
10-1 Admiral Woir (pJ>- 

in. High Bounty. Bummer.Sncm™ 

iSi-w. asasnt^a-w. 
marug* >bJ. r*selnatnr. Happy out 

come. Hop-It-Paddy. MalieUgnT*. 
Penzance. Ronom. Vcdrery'x Kid. 21 
ran- 

TOTE. Win. Cl. 26p: places, 38p. 
£5.69. C2.1S. S. Noabltt. at RJpan. 
61. 2',i. Traffic Cop did not ran. 

1.30 (1.33) RUDDINGTON HURDLB 
i3-y-o: Wv XI: Part n: £304: 2j») 

TOP Town, ch c. by CharloKows— 
Ttnder (Mr J. Grady). U-O. 

M. C. Gjfford (14-1) 1 
Tha Godson, b c. by Red God— 

Distant Horizon (Mr H. Boddal)). 
10-11 N. Flanagan (5-1 it fav) a 

Nicky’s Mac. cb C. hy Nicky Don bio 
—Macalbany iMr W. Stephen- 
son'. 10-7 C. McCauley (13-2) 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-1 Jt fav AJtwgJan. 

Lord Clive. 11-3 Ttotty (D. Wronoly 
Down 14th). 6-1 BuaodaUtma. 10-1 
Happy God. Skydoza. 32-1 Rave On. 
16-1 Miranda la. 30-1 PODWIU. 35-1 
Ronnie Lonwne. _ Conurd. Fighting 
Kina. Grist Mtil. Little Gnat. ShoOBun 
Weeding. 19 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £5.02: places. Sip. 36n. 
27n. W. Holden, at Newmarket. 41, 51. 
Tudor Cheat (33-11 withdrawn. 

3.0 12.01 WOLLATON HANDICAP 
STEEPLECHASE (£442; iam) 

KIM Florae, b S. by RJchard Louis 
——Lady Plant (Ld Bead), 6-10-6 

J. Fnmccme (5-1, 1 
Henry Morgan, b B.ty Pirate King 

—huttun Law (Eaton of tho lata 
Mr* O. Preston lopee). 7-10-3 

Baltyhoera Hill. 6 at by^^tnch^ 
—Siatina _ (Mrs P. Talbot 
ponaoby). 8-10-4 . 

J. Heine (10-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-4 F«WOt (p). 

8-1 Feudal (4th). 14-1 Snokeless ip)^ 

6 TOTE: Win. 6Sp: place*. 28|> «3p: 
forecast, £1.65. R- Head- at Lam bourn. 
21, 8L 

o 50 13.52) KEGWORTH HANDICAP 

",ain ‘Mlas %\ fcgs&i , 
spartan, br o. by PaKhta—-Rosaura 

^Mr W. -9-1, 2 

AL^O1 RAN: MBflv ^ 

not run. 

3-0 (3-1J WOOpaO^GH STHEPLE- 
r-HASS (£272; But). 

- 

..cn hiu. 0.3 pait Master t'r). 
2tA^er*RM<ly IP*. the Wpoer 

• 4th, Larks Pool t(i. 53-1 Gypme- 
cloud, Roctet Site. 20 lenBltlS- 
_ TOTE: Win. 17p: places. 13p. 14p. 
lOp; ctual forccaaL 5Sp. M. H. 
EasUTby. Malion. 31. SOI. Gay Vik¬ 
ing did not mn. 

3.50 (3.31> RUDDINGTON HURDLE 
13-y-o: Div m: Part n: fiSMM: 2mi. 

Grass Hand, b c, by SOiy Season—. 
Alfalfa (Mr K. Underwood). 11-0 

B. It- Davies Ul-8 fav > i 
PrgpInqvHj, d! f. by Jac-tnlo— 

Snuggle Up (Mr T. MUneri. 
11-0.P. Morris llb-ll 2 

El Rondo, ch c. by Ron—Mtel Dora 
(Mr W. Davies). 11-0 

R. R. Evans (16-11 3 
ALSO RAN; 3-1 Haybridgo. 6-1 Mas¬ 

ter Scat-chin. 14-1 Mistress Blarney. 
16-1 Frugal. Nlckys Darnr. Peter Scot. 
20-1 Barberry 14th): 35-1 Ballygarvan 
Brook. Bloomsbury Girl. Go Easy. 13 
ran. 

TOTE: Win. 2Sp: ptecos. icp. S7b. 
SOp. D. Moriey. Bury Si Edmunds. 
51. at. Tamdeen did not run. 

TOTE DOUBLE: PhUominsky. .Top 
Town. £43.35. TREBLE: Quandary. 
Grey Aglow. G32.16 tpald an Itret two 
legs onorl - 

Teesside Park 
13.45 (12.491 HARDWICK HANDI¬ 

CAP HURDLE (E2Q4- 2m 17bvdi 
Esterel, gr c. bv Abcrnant— 

Blue Satta (Mr L. NlChOlSOB). 
4-10-2.j D. Uoaiding (9-1 • 1 

Breve Loot, b o. by Oah and 
Couraoe-rAbornrtte (Mr «. 
David). 6-10-4 R. Crank (12-1' 2 

wSw'leV b B. by Tadloa— 
Bow Green i Mr H. Leei. 

Mr C. Thomson Jones i3-I i 3 
ALSO RAN: 11-4 lav Evon Melody 

i«ihi. 5-1 Red GUI. ID-1 ■ 
HUL River Sons. 14-1 Katobtrd. }M 
Ryodate Ktefl. 20-1 Hod Polo, rcra 
Beech. Kathy-a Boy. Gaykart. Land¬ 
scaper, Crepfl Park. Don Bernario. 
BabuS Brief. Prim Hedge. Tudor 
Court. - 19 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 81p: pkjcC3. 27p. oiP- 
1*)p, I3p, B. Wilkinson. UlddWu*. 
it. nk. Craig Prince did not run. 

1.15 (3.22) TWORWABY HANDICAP 
HURDLB (£170: 2m 176yd) 

Bioway, cb g. by Blast—-'Wfeve 
And Means (Mr L Anderson i. 
6-9-7. B. Arnold . )14-1) 1 

Laredo, ch g. by Larkspur-—- 
CapretiA tMrA. Kgiuj.frlO-11 # 

^cfettSl 3 
Hobson). 9-10-3 T. Stark (7-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-3 ■ tav Even Break 

(4th). 7-2 CTimson Carpet. 7-1 Dai^ 
dandle. 10-1 Night. Ailair _(p)... 12:1 
Chadwick. Rebel Prince. 20-1, Hondo 
Lane tp 1. 33-1 G&lvemon (pi. Scotch 
Brier. Baron An gram. 15 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1.65: placss. 580. 
35p. 2Tp. A. W. Jonfli. Oswestry. 
1L 3Vi The wtnner was bought In 
for 3B1 guineas. 

1.45 a .50) DURHAM HANDICAP 

.Mr 

L.B*&ri.B-l 5, 

*aS'^taU*'«br StephaBOtis— 

Su-v SiJSIJ 
, ! V.1! 

'■ l0fr3U Blonde Viking mi. 20-1 
voroBna. 6 ran. 
_ TOTE: Win. 81p: placet. 250. 22n: 
tereca,!. £2.83. Tc.‘oilvre. fciK?: 

A-AS <2.201 _CRATHORHE HANDICAP 
HURDLE I£.574: 2m 176yd 1 
Marcus Lady, b m. by Marcus 

SRparbua—FJeetham Lady r Mr 
C. Lamb). 5yrs, 10 at 8 1b 

Firey GUM. hMrg.RbyL,^U^ 1 
&S, R- Sh*"“r*’ 

«... ■ „ t p- Broderick (100-30) 2 
Bvelolsh. ch B. by WblSlUnp Wind 

—<>ueen conteua (Mr L. Sloan 1, 
6yrs. 10 st 2 Us G. Holmes 

.,*t90 RAN: 5-2 fav Indian 1&nprrtir 
ill. 13-3 Cancello. 7-1 HlilroL 10-1 
MllCaUn Star. Ths Gont (4th >. WcRon 
lad, 20-1 ,Po!y Boy. Grad: Moss. Stage 
Whisper (pi. Volga Rapido. Ungani 
Creep ip), sir Smarts, is ran. 

.TOTE: Win. Cl.31 r places. 46p. 19p. 
J5p. C. R. Lamb, at Seahousea. 

2,45 (3.A91_ WILTON HANDICAP 
STEEPLECHASE (£204: 2m> 
K lain via. b g. by Boise You Ten 

—-Vacanca (Mrs A- Burrell 1. 
„ list.. T. Stack (7-4 favi 1 
Woet End Lad, br g. by Lucky Guy 

—-Straight Question (Mr S. 
Green 1. 6jm. 11 sc 4 lb 

. P. Buckley (S-2> 2 
Suspender, b g. by Beau Tudor— 

Sasoenslon (Mr G. wrtebt). 
byre. 10 St IE lb V. Perdval 

AIBO RAN: 5-1 Lava- Star 14th 1. 
General Crisis. 30-1 LaxTord Bridge 
tp). 6 run. 

. wi", 21p: places. i2p. I4p: 
duJl farresst. 58p. W. A. SteDhnn- 
son. at Bishop Auckland. IV. 2M. 
Stars Monty did not run. 

•J.IS jS.iS* DANBY HURDLE (4-y-o: 
£204: 3m 176yd1 

Devon MIgnon. br g, by French 
Vine—fAylesbears 1 Mr R. Belli- 
up), lift .. C. Ttnfclor (20-1) -I 

willow Walk, ch f, by Farm walk 
—-Marisot Fortune (Mr V, 
Btttr). 30 at 71b Mr N. 

„ . Ttnkler 114-1) 2 
Eraaldas. b h, fay Spartan General 

—Star] am e (Lord Cadogan). 
Urn.. .. P. Buckley -<6-3 fav) S 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Sodom .Song. 7-1 
Park Road (4(h). 32-1 Rod Song. So 
Hay. 34-1 Bar Hazard. 20-1 Contra- 
pleL Charm eid. Fair Odds. French 
william. Indira endja. KUoorts. 
Knlghtsbrook. Moat Obliging. Neasham 
Guide, Never There, The Radge Cadge. 
Sherry Bird. Sold. Thorns. 21 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £5.6Zp: places. £1-06. 
2Op. 17p. . R. A. Bothell, at HttiL 
IV. 71. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Tab and KinlnvM. 
£12/70. TREBLE: Blawnv. Uarnto 
Lady. Devon Mighou« C15.5S« 

Trotfy, riddea by J. Dalton falls during the Ruddington Hurdle (Division 0, Part II) at Nottingham. 

If there was one thing certain 
about Easby Abbey, ibat high 
class hardier whose bold front- 
running tactics have confounded 
many a smart field in the past few 
seasons, ic was that be would make 
a spectacular first appearance over 
fences. His many supporters were 
not disappointed when in the bands 
of the champion jockey Ron Barry, 
he won the Woodbormigh Novices’ 
Steeplechase. Jumping quickly and 
cleanly he bad raced weO dear of 
his field by halfway and won 
unchallenged. 

Iu re Bushnell deceased 
Before Mr Justice Could) ns 
□udgmem delivered December 4] 

A trust for the advancement and 
propagation of the teaching of 
socialized medicine in accordance 
with conditions requiring the 
income to be used for furthering 
the knowledge of the socialist 
application ot medicine to public 
nod personal health and to demon¬ 
strating that the full advantage of 
socialist medicine could only be 
enjoyed in a socialist state was 
held invalid. 

His Lordship was giving judg¬ 
ment on a summons issued by the 
trustees of the will of Mr Frank 
George Bushnell. 

Mr Philip Kossdale for the 
trustees of the will ; Mr Gavin 
Ughtman for the endowment 
trustees; Mr Christopher Heath 
for the next of kin ; Mr Charles 
Aldous for Mr .Andrew Morritt for 
the Attorney General. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
testator, a doctor of medicine who 
lived near Woking, died In 1941. 
In a will made in 1940 be set up 
a trust fund on terms that his 
widow should have the income dur¬ 
ing her life. The court had to 
decide on the validity of tbe pro¬ 
visions made for dealing with the 
fund after her death in 1972. 

The testator directed that the 
residuary fund should be held in 
trust, both as to capital and 
income “ to pay the same to the 
Socialist Medical Association, tbe 
Haldane Society, the Labour Re¬ 

search Department, and the Marx 
Memorial Library and Workers 
School four unincorporated 
associations—to be u*cd by them 
“ for the advancement and propa¬ 
gation of the teaching of socialized 
medicine in accordance with and 
subject to the following condi¬ 
tions. . . There followed in 
clauses 1 to 5, which constituted 
the primary trust, what tbe testa¬ 
tor described as “ conditions 

Clause 6 provided that “ If at 
any time hereafter the endowment 
trustees are satisfied that it is 
impracticable or impossible to 
cany out the trusts hereinbefore 
declared concerning the fund sub¬ 
sequent to tbe death of mv . . . 
wife or if for any rcawn die 
endowment trustees are satisfied 
that the . . . trusts arc not 
being carried our in the manner 
prescribed then I direct tiiat the 
endowment trustees shall give to 
the managers {to be appointed to 
administer tbe trust under clauses 
1 to 51 at least three months* 
notice in writing to determine the 
payments or authorities to the 
managers and upon the expiration 
of such period the trust herein¬ 
before declared shall come to an 
end whereupon the endoivment 
trustees shall stand possessed of 
the fund or so much thereof as 
shall remain unexpended in mist 
to pay the income thereof for ever 
to the managers without being 
liable to see to its application and 
with like power to give orders for 
the . . . income to be paid direct 

Valuation of deposits 
for gains tax 

STATE OT GOING lorflctaD: 7oos- 
alde Park: Good to MXL Kelso (to¬ 
morrow) : Good lo aofL 

First progeny of Fleetham Lady 
was White Speck, winder of nine 
races and now at stud. White 
Speck gave Lamb's amateur jockey 
son. Ridley, his first win at the age 
of 15, and was foUovred by Kribona. 
(one win), Salmo Lady (two wins) 
and Marcus Lady. 

Tbe fifth offspring is Forlorn 
Lady, who has had two seconds. 
The sixth is White Tornado, who 
is unraced. Reg Lamb said: 
“ Marcus Lady had the cough as a 
two-year-old and polled a back 
muscle the following season. She 
has just started to come into her 
own.” 

Blaway, winner of tbe Thornaby 
Selling Handicap Hurdle, gave 
Arthur Jones, the trainer, his first 
Teesside success and was tbe first 
winner for a 17-year-old Jockey, 
Brian Arnold, in his second ride 
over jumps. Blaway has an 
arthritic shoulder and Jones said: 
•' He .was withdrawn from a race 
at Ludlow last week by the course 
vets.” After whining at 14-1, the 
gelding was retained for 380 
guineas. 

Arthur Stephenson landed the 
Wilton Novices Handicap Steeple¬ 
chase vrith Kininvie, the only 
successful favourite of the • day. 
Kininvie took the lead approaching 
the second last and beat West End 
Lad by a length and a half. The 
Bishop Auckland gelding had been 
runner-up Jn his previous three 
races. ■ 

Randall v Plumb (Inspector of 
Taxes) 
Before Mr Justice Walton 
[Judgment delivered December 5) 
Where a sum is given on deposit 
as consideration lor the gram ai 
an option to purchase, the sum 
deposited is not itself a g-tin 
accruing on tbe disposal of an asset 
for the purposes of capital gains 
tax; and the true gain for Lhose 
purposes is the actual value of a 
deposit of that amount for that 
period subject to the conditions on 
which k is deposited. 

Mr Justice Walton so held in 
remitting to the special commis¬ 
sioners, for a valuation of the 
gain in the light of his judgment, 
an appeal by the taxpayer oy way 
of case stated from the decision 
of the commissioners. 

Mr P. W. I. Rees. QC. and Mt 
D. J. Parry for the taxpayer : Mr 
M. C. Noarse, QC. and Mr D. K 
Ratxee for the revenue. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
taxpayer owned and farmed in 
partnership with his wife and son 
two farms in Berkshire. In May, 
1966, he entered into an agreement 
with Summerleaxe Grave) Co Ltd, 
whereby £25,000 was deposited with 
tbe taxpayer by that company in 
consideration for the grant of an 
option, exercisable at any time 
within the following 20 years, to 
purchase for £100,000 an area of 
60 acres belonging to the tax¬ 
payer. Tbe £25,000 deposited was 
to go In part payment of the 
£100,000. in the event of such exer¬ 
cise. The agreement gave the com¬ 
pany the sole authority to apply 

! for planning permission to develop 
the land by the extraction of sand, 
gravel, or hoggin, and in the event 
of tbe company, at any time after 
10 years, not having obtained 
planning permission for that deve¬ 
lopment it was to be entitled to 
repayment of the £25,000. At no 
time up to the date of tbe hearing 
of the appeal had the company 
applied for such planning permis¬ 
sion. * 

The revenue assessed the tax¬ 
payer to capital gains tax for the 
year 1966/67 in £25,000 and tbe 
special commissioners dismissed 
njS appeal against crcai K»e»iacuu 
on the grounds that the £25,000 
was a capital sum derived from the 
disposal of an asset, for the pur¬ 
poses of Finance Act, 1965, and 
that there was nothing In Schedule 
6 to that Act which excluded that 
sum from assessment even though 
the taxpayer was under a contin¬ 
gent liability to repay H. 

It was clear that capital gains 
tax bit on all disposals of assets 
Including the grant of an option-^- 
section 22 of the Finance Act, 1965. 
By section 22 (9) the computation 

of the gam on such disposals was 
to be made in accordance Kith the 
provisions of Schedule 6 to the 
Act. 

The revenue contended char tak¬ 
ing those paragraphs 14(5) and 15 
of the schedule together it was 
clear that a contingent liability to 
repay any sum was not to be taken 
into account in computing the 
gain unless it was one of (lie speci¬ 
fic instances listed in paragraph 15 
and was dealt with in tbe way 
there set out. 

His Lord6hip took the opposite 
view, namely, that unless the con¬ 
tingency was one expressly men¬ 
tioned in paragraph 15. in which 
case it was to be disregarded until 
it occurred (when justice would 
be done by way of repayment or 
discharge), the'contingency was a 
part of the consideration, which 
must be assessed as a matter of 
valuation. The revenue bad sub¬ 
mitted, as a variation of their 
argument, that the consideration 
was the total monetary considera¬ 
tion with no view for contin¬ 
gencies. That would lead to a 
monstrous and unnecessary injust¬ 
ice to the taxpayer. 

Paragraph 15(1) read : “ In the 
first instance no allowance shall be 
made in die computation under 
this schedule— . . . (b) for any 
contingent liability of the person 
making tbe disposal in respect of 
any covenant for quiet enjoyment, 
or other obligation assumed as 
vendor of land, or of any estate or 
interest in land, or as a lessor.” 
The revenue’s submission that that 
expressly included the grant of an 
option to purchase was wrong be¬ 
cause. although an option to pur¬ 
chase was an interest in land 
(London and South Western Rail¬ 
way v Gomm (1892) 20 ChD562), 
the grant was not an obligation 
assumed by a person as a vendor 
but only an ioddeat of a contract 
lining made, unlike tbe covenant 
of quiet enjoyment which was an 
incident of a completed agreement. 

The value of the deposit had 
to be ascertained, so tbe matter 
would be remitted to tbe special 
commissioners, and if the valuation 
could not be effected then section 
22{4)<b) of the Finance Act, 1965, 

should be the market value of the 
option. A valuer would not have 
been able to make a market valua¬ 
tion of tbe covenant of quiet en¬ 
joyment and that was probably 
why such matters were taken out 
of "the usual provisions for compu¬ 
tation, by paragraph 15. and that 
reinforced his Lordship’s view of 
contingencies not listed in that 
paragraph. . 

Solicitors: Cartwnght, Cun¬ 
ningham ; Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue. 

Community of old people 
must leave homes 
Savoury and Others v Secretary 
of State for Wales and Another 
Before Mr Justice Cantley 
[Judgment delivered December 4) 

wig Lordship said that tee fact 
that a sense of community spirit 
and interdependence existing in a 
particular locality might be dis¬ 
rupted in tbe process of rehousing 
the residents in a clearance area 
under tee Housing Act, 1957, did 
not necessarily imply contraven¬ 
tion of the- Act- ■ • • 

His Lordship was giving a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
application by Mr Leonard 
Savoury and two others for 3n 
order quashing tee City of Cardiff 
(Adamsdown Area No 18) Com¬ 
pulsory Purchase Order. 1972. 
made by Cardiff City CouhcQ and 
confirmed by tbe Secretary of 
State for Wales. 

Lord Gifford for tee applicants; 
Mr Harry Woolf for the minister 
and the council. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that tee 
council made a compulsory pur¬ 
chase order under section 43 of tee 
Housing Act.-1957, in respect of 
the clearance area. The residents 
were to be rehoused while their 
bouses were demolished and 
replaced. 

The residents, understandably, 
strongly objected to leaving their 
homes. They termed a small com¬ 
munity occupying two streets and 
were mostly old people, between 
60 and 80. Some had lived there 
all tbdr lives. 

A public inquiry was held. T3ie 
Inspector found that tee objectors 
baa presented a very strong case 
against clearance of the bouses, 
broadly based on three aspects—■ 
social consequences of clearance, 
tee economics of improvement as 
compared with redevelopment, and 
the residents’ expressed wish to be 
allowed to remain undisturbed. 

His Lordship would accept tee 
case for community Spirit without 
qualification, especially in view of 
the unduly high proportion of 
elderly in tee comm unity. That 
spirit was bound to be damaged 
by displacement over any period. 
It could not be other than a mat¬ 
ter of regret teat tee community 
should be disrupted, but the coun¬ 
cil hoped that a substantial number 
of the residents would soon return 
to the site after tbe redevelopment. 

Tbe residents had contended 
that they should retain their homes 
while they were bring improved, 
but the inspector said that was not 
a practical alternative 

Basing himself upon the Inspec¬ 
tor’s report, the minister confirmed 
tee order in a letter of decision 
dated June 13, 3974. 

The residents now moved to 
gnash tee order on tee principal 
ground test it did not comply 
with tee proviso to section 42(1) : 
“ Provided thatrbefora passtefriny 

such resolution, the authority shall 
satisfy themselves—(i) that, in _so 
far as suitable accommodation 
available for the persons who will 
be displaced by tee clearance of 
the area does not already exist, 
the authority can provide, or 
secure the provision of, such 
accommodation in advance of tee 
displacements which will, from 
time to time become necessary as 
the demolition of buildings in the 
area, or in different parts thereof, 
proceeds; and (ii) that tbe re¬ 
sources of tee authority are suffi¬ 
cient for tbe purpose of carrying 
tbe resolution into effect.” 

The residents contended teat the 
council had failed in all the 
respects specified in the proviso. 
Compliance with the proviso was 
a condition precedent to declar- ■ 
ing an area a clearance area. If 
the proviso was not satisfied, an 
order for clearance would not be 
within tbe powers of tee Act, and 
would be quashed. But what the 
proviso saad was teat the local 
authority should satisfy _ them¬ 
selves of the matters in the 
proviso. His Lordship would adopt 
Lord Parker’s words in Goddard 
i* Minister of Housing ([1958] 1 
WLR 1151): “- . . it is nor for 
this court to consider what deci¬ 
sion the court might have come 
to themselves if faced with the 
question. Tins court fs merely 
charged with tee duty of seeing 
that tee council has nor acted 
arbitrarily, and that it has acted 
bora fide.” 

It was not said that Hie 
minister had not acted bona fide, 
and on tee face of the evidence 
the proviso had been satisfied. 
In particular, tee accommodation 
provided for rehousing had not 
been shown to be not suitable. 
M Suitable accommodation” did 
not mean ideal or identical accom¬ 
modation. Lo-.d Jnsti:e 'vrarman 
in R v Bristol C orporotion, Ex 
parte Hendy ([1974] 1 WLR 498, 
502) (a case dealing with section 
39 of tee Land Compensation Act. 
1973) said “ suitable ” meant 
“ suitable to the requirements of 
the person and his family in the 
circumstances in which toev find 
themselves”. In' tee circum¬ 
stances of the present cv&e the 
alternative accommodation pro¬ 
posed was suitable in that sense- 

Tbe difficulty of tee residents 
was teat they could produce no 
real evidence that tbe council bad 
not satisfied themselves as to the 
requirements of- tee proviso. 
Those matters were peculiarly for 
the council to tietomfne. So long 
as they had not acted arbitrarily or 
otherwise irregularly, tee court 
would not Interfere with an order 
for clearance. Accordingly tbe 
application would be dismissed. 

Solicitors : Wngbam & Co for 
Anthony W. Jeremy & Co. Car¬ 
diff ; Solicitor, Write Office. 

to tee banking account of the man¬ 
agers. . . .” Clauses 7 tc> 13 con¬ 
tained directions as> to how tec 
managers were io apply the fund 
and constituted a secondary trust. 

Under clause 4 the managers 
were to apply the income received 
“ towards furthering tee know¬ 
ledge of tee socialist application 
of medicine to public and personal 
heal tit and wen-being and to 
demonstrating that the full advant¬ 
age of socialized medicine can 
on})' be enjoyed in a socialise 
state " by means of lectures, given 
free to the public and all socialist 
workers, “ by qualified medical 
practitioners, dentists, pharma¬ 
cists, health or sanitary inspectors, 
mid wives, radiologists, biologists 
or other such suitable persons ** 
as the managers should select, and 
by printing, publishing and distri¬ 
buting for sale or free “ books, 
pamphlets, leaflets or other litera¬ 
ture ", all such lectures and litera¬ 
ture to deal with some aspect of 
socialized medicine in accordance 
with certain mandatory principles 
set out In clause 5. 

The obvious attack which the 
primary trust invited was the 
assertion that It was not in law 
charitable, for if the purpose was 
not charitable then it must fail: 
it was designed to go on for ever 
and would therefore be void for 
perpetuity, and no individual bene¬ 
ficiaries being ascertained, it could 
only be enforced if it was in the 
ambit of charity. The argument 
centred on the question whether 
the essential and dominant pur¬ 
pose was education or a political 
object. It was well established 
that a political object could not 
be treated as charitable: Envmun 
v Secular Society Ltd ([1917] AC 
4061. 

It was common ground teat the 
validity of the particular purpose 
must be tested as at tbe testator’s 
death. Legislative changes would 
have been required in 1941 for 
the establishment of a state health 
service or anything comparable, 
and a trust for that purpose must 
accordingly fail as being for a 
political object. It was argued, 
however, that on a fair reading 
the essential and dominant pur¬ 
pose was not to bring about the 
establishment of a state health 
service, but to inform the medical 
profession and the public about 
the character and advantages of 
such an organization of medicine 
so that they might promote or 
resist such reform as they thought 
fit. ic, that the purpose was not 
political but educational. Tbe 
existence of some political motive 
was not necessarily fatal to a good 
charitable trust. 

Having referred to National 
Arui-Vivisection Society i' IRC 
([1948] AC 31), Bonar Law 
Memorial Trust v IRC ( (1933) 17 

Queen’s Bench Division 

TC SOX). In re Hopkinsort t [19491 
1 All LR 346), and In re McDougajl 
Deed ([1957] 1 WLR SI) Iris Lord- 
ship said teat clearly tbe character 
of Che trustees did not convert an 
otherwise educational trust into 

-one for a political purpose, because 
the trustees were bound to carry 
out tee purpose of tec trust and 
were subject to tee court in SO 
doing. 

His Lordship’s conclusion, how¬ 
ever, was that the ms In and oom- 
nanc object was political. The 
testator never for a moment de¬ 
sired tec education of the public 
so that they could choose for them¬ 
selves, but was trying ro promote 
his. own theory by propaganda. The 
primary’ trust could therefore not 
be supported, as educational. 

It was suggested that the 
primary trust could be supported 
as a valid trust as being for the 
public benefit, within the fourth 
h«s»d of PenwI’s case ([1891] AC 
5311. The argument went thus: 
assume that tbe primary trust was 
for the setting up of a state health 
service: if an inquiry had had to 
be made immediately after tee 
testator’s death whether it was for 
the public benefit the court must 
refuse because it could not judge 
of the desirability or otherwise of 
proposed changes in tee law, but 
today v.-hen Parliament had brought 
Into being a state health service 
and thereby demonstrated its 
opinion of the propriety of such a 
service the coun must accept that 
the primary trust was within tee 
spirit and intendment of the 
Statute of Elizabeth. Scottish 
Burial Refonn and Cremation 
Socictu Ltd v Glasgow Corporation 
(1196ST AC 13S) was cited in sup¬ 
port. 

In his Lordship's judgment, 
hmwer-f, it did not matter in that 
case whether or not the company's 
object at tbe time of incorpora¬ 
tion had been charitable : the 
question was whether the charity 
was one in respect of wh»rh Par,ia- 
ment granted ratine relief. The 
argument ran into additional diffi¬ 
culty in that the tesM»or’s nurpote 
went far beyond anything that Par¬ 
liament had hitherto approved. 
Accordingly the primary trust 
failed. 

As to the secondary tru«. The 
language of clause 6 could nm 
apply to the events which had 
actually occurred—the primarv 
trust nroving •’h /-Mo. >t 
was also invalid for poreenutv, 
even if otherwise rhprfrihie. Rm 
In am' event in his Lnr*1s»Hr«’s view 
the secondary trust was also essen¬ 
tially for the p-,i*"!Wso*' ’ - ;':- 
tica] object, and therefore invalid. 

Solicitors: RIvtH. Dn^on. 
Robins. Hay for Ross & Son. Hor- 
ley ; Forsyte. Kerman .*■ PMPI«»V : 
Gastler, Vowles, Turner »*■ Locf- 
fier; W. Davies & Son. Woking; 
Treasury Solicitor. 

Unsolicited Goods Act 
not retrospective 
Thomson Yellow Pages Ltd v 
Pugh 
Before Lord Widgery, Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Melford 
Stevenson and Mr Justice Watkins 
[judgment delivered December 6] 

The Unsolicited Goods and 
Services Act, 1971, does not operate 
retrospectively so as to apply to 
contracts made before it came into 
operation in August. 1971, tee 
Divisional Court stated when dis¬ 
missing a prosecutor’s appeal. 

The appeal was brought by Mr 
Richard Rees Pugh, on behalf of 
Gwynedd County Council (formerly 
Caernarvon County Council) from 
Caernarvon Crown Court (Judge 
Meurig Evans), which had allowed 
an appeal by Thomson Yellow 
Pages Ltd from conviction by 

under section 3(2) of the Act. The 
subsection makes it an offence to 
claim or assert a right to payment 
of any charge for inserting an entry 
in a directory unless tee customer 
has signed an order or note of 
agreement in a specified form. 

Mr Gareth O. Edwards for the 
prosecutor; Mr Maurice Drake. 
QC, and Mr Christopher Pitchford 
for Thomsons. 

MR JUSTICE WATKINS said 
that, io August. 1970, Mr Handel 
Evans, a bouse builder in 
Pwllheli, was telephoned by an 
employee of Thomsons, to en¬ 
courage hun to advertise in the 
yellow pages of tee local tele¬ 
phone directory. He was bilingual 
but had a less than perfect know¬ 

ledge or English. An advertise¬ 
ment appeared in tile yellow pages 
in May. 1971, but Mr Evans, who 
bad signed no form or order, did 
not pay. The Crown Court judge 
found that no valid or effective 
contract ever arose, but Thomsons 
believed that they had an enforce¬ 
able contract and pressed for 
pax-men t- 

They put tee matter into a debi 
collecting agency’s hands, and the 
agency made a demand in wrrting 
in January. 1973. The prosecution 
of Thomsons followed. 

Although tbe justices convicted, 
tee judge held that the prosecu¬ 
tion was misconceived since the 
Act was Dot retrospective. 

His Lordship said that the Act 
did not expressly state that any of 
its oarts was retrospective, and no 
inference that it was could be 
drawn. All the transactions, in¬ 
cluding the entry in the yellow 
pages, were completed before tbe 
Act’s commencement. Ail that bad 
happened within iis currency was 
tbe making of several demands, 
including the one in January, 1973. 

Tbe Act bad no retrospective 
effect on contracts made before 
August, 1971. Ii was as obvious as 
anything could be that, if the Act 
did not apply to contracts made 
before its coaune”,'"v «nr. it could 
not apply to dealings in which 
Mere was no e..cc;.,u contract. 
The appeal should be dismissed 

Solicitors: Mr Tuan Bowen 
Rees, Caernarvon ; Denton. Hail 
& Burgin. 

Stratford Johns shares some 
good news for old people... 

“ Many thoughtful people don’t yet realise what 
a great dead a legacy can do for old folk battling with 
loneliness and bad housing. 

I have seen what Help the Aged achieve at first 
hand. Care goes into the design of their simple flats. 
Old people find friendliness and help at hand. 

Think what you can achieve with even a legacy 
of a few hundred pounds. £200 provides £4,000 of 
extra accommodation (it releases loans) that continues 
your good work for years to come. A large estate can 
actually save considerable duly* with a legacy. The 
proposed Gift Tax will not dimmish this benefit, since 
the Chancellor has stated that provision “ will not be 
less generous than it is at present” (currently charit¬ 
able legacies up to a total maximum of £50,000 are 
disregarded for estate duty purposes). 

Please consider leaving some more happiness 
behind you.” 

Commemorate someone dear to you now 
£150 names a flat, or Inscribes a name on tee Founder's 
plaque of a new Day Centre. £250 names a double flat. 

*A helpful and interesting new booklet on reducing estate duty 
is now available on request from : 

The Hon. Treasurer, The Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-King 
Help the Aged, Room T4L, 8 Denman Street, London 
W1A 2AP- 
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American 
guidance for a new 

Bill of Rights 

The Labour Party’s favourite riddle: When 
is a crime not a crime? 

T can imagine how Lord Justice Scarman reminded us, Crom- Reports from the bedside of Mr Roy 
Scarman's call for a Bill of well asserted that “ in every Jenkins are grave; his condition, which 
Rights was received )□ West- Government there must be has been diagnosed as a disorder of the 
minster -and Whitehall last Somewhat Fundamental, Some- larynx known as intelligentsia nervosa. 

and which has effectively prevented him 
from saying anything of any particular 

minster • and Whitehall last Somewhat Fundamental, Some- 
week. The inference that our what like a Magna Charter led 
system is less than perfect, and correct), which should be stand- from saying anything of any particular 
that we have much to learn ing, be unalterable ■ ■ .".In 1610 consequence for some months^ is defi- 
from the Americans and the Coke declared that * the nitely giving rise to concern, at any 
West Germans, must have mode common law will control Acts rate on the part of his friends, and 
manv ministers and mandarins of Parliament and sometimes although the doctors still hold out every 

Bernard Levin 

bridle. adjudge them to be utterly hope of a complete recovery, it can 
No doubt the defenders of the vojd ”;a,- . T. . v.r. hardly escape remark that they are now 

status GUO also said that we al- In the Tailed Nations insisting on payment in advance. Mr 
rcadv have a Bill of Rights. We Charterr affirmed ^emiiver- Jenkins would of course make an 
rerrainlv do It was enacted in sa* faith m “uman right*, an<J admirable head of one of the more 
December 1689 and the full lIiree *cars,Iatei\ thi5 ?Te”era attractively situated Cambridge col¬ 

lide is “AnAct declaring the ^“"SSimSSST1 Human IestS’u?nd COme3 10 would 
Riniirc and L:berties of the Sub- 5?-1. Declaration of Human probably make a very capable billiard- 
ket and ^ctto™the Succession TU 195°> Ite Council a. marker, taxidermist or actuary, but 

“ fro?- tne buccession Europe adopted the European there are more important, and more 
•JJ lomn-ii u I, j Convention for the Protection stations in life to which it may 

. TheJ?r?uBl|L’ hoivever’ heIPed of Human Rights and Fund* wll please the nation to call him, nro- 
to establish the supremacy of mental Freedoms, and Britain vide/the nation does not entirely for- 
Parhament which is very differ- >vas a,e first state to deposit Ret ^ existence; if he could manage. 

Tj WriS?«5K SSf-;C. PI1 its instrument of ratification. From rirne to time, to signal that he 
Lord Wright said: In.the Con- Parliament has yet to mcor- is stiU with us—pe,-haps by twitching 
rtitunon of th:s country- there porare tonnally the convention’s an evebrow, or even coughing dis- 
are no guaranteed or absolute provisions into the Jaw of the creethr_it could do no harm? and 

. ... , i*ud, but Britain has accepted might possibly do much good. 
,s “ aPPa»»nS state of the competence of the Conven- witlf wdlich toast 1 coupIe namc 

attairs- although Members oi non of Human R^hts to con- of ^ Reginald prentice, a man of In- 

marker, taxidermist or actuary, but 
there are more Important, and more 
useful, stations in life to which it may 

Hist cry" could be raid to What then is Parliament _ to greatly to his political stature, and it 
is significant that neither his admirers - " j”. , . — — -- , 5 j* »«> m ifafinn is siginticaoi rnar neuncr ms admirers 

support their claim apart from do? It rnghthrsttry to define -hi upponents seeni to think of 
httie trespasses such as deport- «s own gr [. A. . a j^llkinsite, though of course 
ing men half way round the Mann wrote in the March ^ f hi* be,;efs and views ^ very 
world for stca mg sheep. Even 19/2, issue of the Neu Law . f „ lenlans: Mr 
Americans, who have every 
right to be proud of their Bill 

Journal: 
“It is, of course, not to be 

at Rights, have ar&ued chat doubted that Parliament is the 

dose to those of Mr Jenkins; Mr 
Prentice is clearly a man who sails 
under his own flag, and dapping the 

at Rignis, aave argued cnat t Tn mv 00nd eve I discern 
British liberties have been well ^ flS S5 ^iicretioT" 
protected. 

The American Bill of Right's 
certainly did not defend ’he 
freedom of rights of the black 

the land and by, a sinvole 
majority can bring, about far- * premature exacerbate iUdjUlU* %-ail Mtuig, auwuw I _ • ------ - -it- 
reaching changes. But if the through and replaced by - principle . 

I ■ __; _J_■ _I “ imnnrt!iii< 5 nitrt “ now” doctrine were intended to mean 
community much before 1254. that Parliament can give effect 
Prejudice and hypocrisy were 
too strong, but when the change 

to any change of whatever kind 
and that any and every enact- 

“ important’' and “ now”. 
And no principle could be more 

important now- than the subject of 
Mr Prentice's most recent public state- 

DD'veriul that a social revnlurio 1 bji authority to the contrary* pickets. 
was won with relatively lii-i* -‘•erious doubts would have to be Now- Mr Prentice was right to link 
PSen4 1 voiced. rhe increase in such crimes as violent 

‘ Th/Supreme Court did more "The absolute omnipotence thefts with episodes like thort at Clay 
than that. Under the late Ch>f * Parliament has not been put Cross and Shrewsbury, for there is a 
lust ice Earl Warren it in eff-ct [° the tcsl for same hundreds vital sense in which the fabric of order 
rediscovered the Ei‘l of Rights years. Therefore not too is indivisible; if you pierce it at any 
and used its protection ivhe-e- importance should be point it will sooner or later be rent 
ever human rights were Uirea- attached to what may be a mere across, and Jaw-breaking of the Clay- 
rened Lord Justice Scarman formula in need of extensive Cross kind, in which nobody got a 
believes that the time has now qualification.” broken head, cannot and should not be 
come to seek similar protection The test will no doubt come separated morally, legally or politically 
here. This is necessary, he said >f and when the Court of Human from the kind to which Mr Prentice re* 
lest Wee!; in die first of 'the Rights invalidates an English ferred when he spoke of “old-age pen- 
Hamlvn lectures, because in the law. Would Parliament repeal sioners in my constituency who are 
temporary world there are cha«- tiie offending statute; if not. 
lenges. social, political inil would the courts refuse to con- 
economic, which will destroy tinue to apply it ? To do other- 
Englisli law- if ir does not ri>"e ‘vise would surely offend the 

afraid to open their, doors at night in 
case they are mugged”. What is more, 
even if there were an important dis¬ 
tinction of kind between the Clay Cross 
offenders and the muggers, there is 
certainly none between the muggers and 
the Shrewsbury pickets, a pair of brutaJ 
gangsters prepared to use violence to 
intimidate those who would not do their 
bidding. 

• But Mr Prentice’s remarks were 
chiefly directed at die Labour Party 
in conference, and via that forum to 
the Labour movement as a whole; and 
In rhat respect they were even more 
important, even more urgently neces¬ 
sary, and even more worthy of the 
most widespread support. The* fact that 
must be faced is that we are very 
rapidly sliding into a situation in which 
crime of almost any kind is being 
defended, applauded and encouraged 
provided it can be said to advance the 
cause oF left-wing politics, or provided 
it is committed by or on behalf of the 
trade union movement. What is more, 
the defence, applause and encourage¬ 
ment are coming from supposedly 
reputable Labour politicians and sup¬ 
posedly responsible trade union 
leaders, and what is more stilL many 
Labour politicians and union leaders 
who ought to be actively opposing this 
tendency are doing no such thing; Mr 
Prentice drew attention to the fact thar 
the speakers from the platform of the 
Labour conference “made no attempt 
10 refute these views”, and it is clear 
that the tacit connivance (largely for 
political reasons) on the pan o'f the 
Government, Labour Party and trade 
union movement has alreadv gone far 
beyond anything that can be excused 
as the activities of the lunatic fringe- 

The Clay Cross councillors and the 
Shrewsbury thugs are in the forefront 
of the discussion, but it is not so long 
since the case of the five dockers who 
defied the law for political ends; on 
that occasion, Mr Prentice spoke up 
strongly and admirably against the 
attempt to paint them as a reincarna¬ 
tion of the Tolpuddle Martyrs, and thus 
provoked the ire of Mr Eric Heffer. 

Nor is that by any means all. Within 
the last few weeks we have seen dust¬ 
men in Kensington and Chelsea taking 
industrial action on grounds which in¬ 
cluded the fact that some of their num¬ 
ber were being questioned, and later 
charged, is connexion with an alleged 
*• protection ” racket. I do not. of 
course, know whether those questioned 
or charged were or were not guilty of 

any offence, and naturally make no 
comment on that; but the point is 
that there seemed to be an assumption 
that it is wrong for trades unionists "to 
be subjecr to the law a: all, and that 
if the law so much os approaches them 
industrial action Is called for/ An even 
more flagrant example of the same 
attitude occurred when the police were 
attempting to check the practice, ar 
Heathrow Airport, of stealing gigantic 
quantities of goods from suitcases while 
these are being loaded and unloaded 
from aircraft. Industrial action fol¬ 
lowed, and on that occasion, one union 
official (there is, of course, no reason 
to suppose that he was himself in any 
way involved in the stealing) actually 
hinted, none too subtly, that there 
might be violence done against anyone 
found taking part in the thwarting of 
the thieves. 

Such episodes suggest that there is 
a widespread, and growing, belief that 
s:ealing from the holds of aircraft, 
or forcing ratepayers to give money to 
avoid haring their rubbish strewn over 
their premises, is a kind of legitimate 
“ perk ” that goes with the job and 
the union card, and that ine weight 
of industrial action is properly brought 
to bear to stop any interference with 
it. Thar is baa enough, just as it is 
bad enough that the Clay Cross coun¬ 
cillors should refuse to obey the law 
and be encouraged in their refusal by 
Mr Edward Short, that the dockers 
who did likewise should be admired 
by Mr Eric Heifer, and that the Shrews¬ 
bury criminals should receive such 
massive support, couched in terms nor 
far removed from hero-worship, at the 
Labour Party conference- But what is 
even worse is that there is a growing 
tendency on the part of Labours lead¬ 
ing figures to condone such offences 
out of one corner of their mouths while 
condemning them out of the other. 
Which brings me back :o the Attorney- 
General. 

A month ago. I drew pointed atten¬ 
tion to the situation of Mr Silkin 
vis-a-vis the Clay Cross affair. The 
Attorney-General, when he was Shadow- 
Law Officer, was asked to advise on 
rhe possibility of a Labour Govemmen: 
retrospectively removing penalties from 
such offenders as the Clay Cross coun¬ 
cillors. In fcis advice, he wrote as 
follows: 
An Act of Indemnity passed for this pur¬ 
pose would, in my opinion, contravene all 
constitutional practice and would ser a dan- 

HIp’ When Strange die. wnen C0nversatj0, 
> in Cairo 

You’d think most Cairo t 
serous precedent. Moreover, the expression ^TCJ?1,'vw7d ^s?d'ISaty 
of an intention to pass such legislation L_rb waea jau told xii 
In the event of such a party bring returned ypt wanted to get out. 1 
10 power could only be construed os an little black and white cab 1 
incitement to those concerned to refuse to negotiated the lian Erii 
obey die law; such expression of intention 0Ver the Vie, cut dawn r 
would therefore also set a dangerous pre- «ue Hilion toward* 
cedent . . . no Law Officer of the Crown, umJSS 1M 
of any political party, would be likely to t 1 j_£?!?!£ 7at 
advise the Government of which he was smugly to the onve. and ss 
a member to initiate such legislation. Isttnna^ ya arbagu After 

. Nothing could be plainer, nothing jjjjg. fa£k told wto ty 
more correct ; and nothing co^d ^ aT nearesT equh3 
more obviously make Mr SOfan s of - St coachman ” 4 
resignation from bis office unavoidable, p 
should such legislation nevertheless “fter 11,13 tiia- 1 \ 
be promised (which it was) and enacted jjjonier look a; my k 
(which it is now to be). Wn-covered manuai, j 

Mr Silkin’s resignation did not come ; street booksta”" tonrer*cti 
and I have now had confirmation tiiat for Er^lish a^d French : 
n is not going to do so. And the method „ei»erc rallsr? and 
adopted by Mr Site to oil oat of Ms Eg? “mLI'Si! 
merapabfe obligation is so interesnng, 5ltem; ereD hud 
and tor that matter so revoJans, that pu£ a ohotoaraoh d? E 
r think it ought to be made public. Mr Jg on fS? a Sul 
Silkin is arguing (I havea -letter wnfr faced slighlly b^Id 
ten on his behalf to one of my readers) with a thick b]zck mousta 
that his-advice referred only to the arvj ,-.lcf a u;nr n? „ 
possibility of indemnifying the counril- Surtfi***!\fr ^Saism cold7 
lors financial!?, and that since the have‘unaainsul I would b** 
legislation is going to indemnify them veOing throueh Cairo in 
constitutionally Ue, by removing the horse-drawn can :3°e 
legal disqualifications from office im- According 10" the ore? 
posed, on them), the Government's written inl966, the phon 
intentions do not conflict with the translation or English phn 
advice he gave. would help me through r! 

If Mr Silkin, or anyone else for that problems. “ I have trie 
matter, wants to know why politicians wrote" Mr Salem on "page 1 
and lawyers, let alone those who are tfir this cook 

to them. 
”1 ucc no reason why the 

answer should nor be a new 

judicial conscience. 
A confromaticii between Par- 

l:amenr and the law cannot 
constitutional settlement: cn- altogether be ruled out unless 
trenched or fundamental laws the judges are 10 be expected. 
protected by a Bill of Rights— because of the supremacy of Th„ whv k-inn ron«an, s-if wu„„ «r«r telev-Lcinn 

^riSJitUoE*;l™aUrr.W,hnin,,.i,t.i; SXi'X™™ tine is ex-Klng^of^the Hellenes appearance marked an the duty of the courts to piotc.r i%hich thej know to be contrary rndav i«; riiar he had two maiar emotinnal swin'T in his favour 
even against the power nf Par- to tbe country’s solemn inter- “ "fl £!i°.r 

Why the Greeks have opted for a president 
with the powers of a king 

Lament. national undertakings. and 
“In other words, there must which would be universally con- 

lie a constitmicnal restraint demned. This is unthinkable, 
placed" upon the legislarit'e Inevitably, it would seem, the 
power which is designed to pro- European Convention on Human 

_1 _e_ n • »_ .-it i_ 

handicaps in Sunday’s referen- The effect, however, was not 
dum: He was saddled with ail upheld by the second broadcast 

wuiiuui a mu 01 k.ignis pro- ac\' is not aosoiute omnipot- 
tected from repeal, amendment ence, and enact a new Bill of 
or suspension by the ordinary Rights. 
processes of a bare Pariiamon- The framers would not have 

which tv/Mild hp imivppMlIu rnn aum ■ ne was sauoieo wiui au upneia oy tne secona oroaacasi 

demned. This is unthinkable. ~ "J !h; 
Tnpvirahhr ir would epom rhp OT“> “1S own i an° lt was “e fi1® paucity Of the ideologica] 

European CoiwenLion on Human first ^ ***“ a Greek had ar3enal deployed by the mon- 
Ri^hts will become the hicher had t0 fi&ht lt out aIone’ wich* archists «« the face of a vigor- kio0lS will Become tne higher Qm |he organized SUpp0rt of the ous and sustained dialectical 

Conservative Party or the army, propaganda campaign by the 
What is astonishing, in the cir- anti-monarchists, 
cuinstances, is that the man- It is now dear that the 
archy should have polled as vehemence of the campaign 

tect the indiv,dual citizen from Rights will become th_e higher | ^JdorSniaed su^ort’o?«Se 

fear or. prejudice and enacted in would be sensible’ for Parlia- i Conservative Party or.the army, 
breach of human rights. . . . ment to recognize that sunrem-1 "hat is astonishing, in the cir- 

“ Without a Bill of Rights pro- acv- is not absolute ornnipot- c™tances, is that the mon¬ 
archy should have polled as vehemence of the campaign 
much as 31 per cent of the total against King Constantine was 
vote. aimed at pinning down his share 

tary majority controlled by the to take a leap into the dark. I Tbis was undoubtedly the of the vote to a level that would 

mense. Entrenched laws are prorisions can be traced back to fact, felt freer to express their vindicated this sledge-hammer 
alien to the British Constitu- sur 1689 BilL One can be sure wiU tban tbey did in last approach to the extent that 
tion. * No Parliament can legis- that the spirits of Cromwell and rounds elections. Then the fear many anti-monarchist leaders 
Jate for future Parliaments, and Coke as well as Mason and JeF- tbat tbe tan^s ought come back say there is no reason why King 
apart from the theory and prac- ferson would applaud them if bat* induced even leftists to Constantine and his family 
tice Could a majority of mem- they sought guidance from this vote *or M** Constantine Kara- should not return to Greece as 

it the Clay Cross coun- both at once, are sometimes held in the various Arabic dialogues wl 
*efuse to obev the law most profound contempt by many rcushiv embrace all the pn 
ged in their refusal In’ people, I cannot think of better cal needs of life.” And on r 
tort, that rhe dockers evidence. Promise of. legislation, fol- 1C6 I found jusr tha Wad 
ise should be admired lowed by the legislation itself, to lift dialogue I'm ahvars in neet 
er. and that the Shrews- from law-breakers the penalty for their when I’m dining bur in Ea 

should receive such law-breaking, is held to be imper- “You will take a liule 
1 couched in terms not missible as an incitement to law will vou not?” went mv us 
>m hero-worship, at the breaking: but when the man who so phrase, followed by the tie 
inference. But what is holds is invited to live up to his own taring reply: ■“ Yes, I 
hat there is a growing statement of the law, he suddenly finds trouble you tor a liule tvr£ 
* part of Labour's lead- that onlv lifting the monetary penalties Turbot has bean a partiLit: 
condone such offences would have the deplorable effect to mine for years but shook 
sr of their mouths while which he drew attention, and that a have been otherwise, Mr Sa 
am out of the other, promise to lift ocher penalties can be had thought of a pleasant 
e back to the Attorney. made, and subsequently carried out, bic alternative. “Eierytl 

without anybody being encouraged to gets dearer ”, it went. 
, I drew pointed atien- de£ l™.\..... . -Mr Saiem had supplied n 
tua‘!on of Mr Silkin So Mr Sukin will remain a member than this. With Lie use cf 
av *Cross affair The Government: which, one might book. I could go shooting 
L when he was Shadoiv «y< makes it all the more important the desert then tell Egyp 
as asked to advise on t^iac Mr Prentice is a member of it, friends: “We have shot re 
i a Labour Govemmen: t0°- There will now, no doubt, be hares and partridges.” If I 
emovino penalties from attempts to silence Mr Prentice; which a guide with me. I could t 
is the ciav Cross coun- will make it ail the more important told him in perfect Ara 

advice, he wrote as that he continues to speak out, I “ Give a bit of bread to 
wish the Home Secretary’s larynx a chrld.” Guides being what t 

J speedy return to full operational are, of course, I coaid 1 
wiry passed for^s pur- efficiency. elude with shattsriog franla 

SfflSEtf £ Tin^a Newspapers Lrd. ,974 

tope to be satisfied with yc 
Since a came] driver would 
take you round the three p; 
mids for 50 piastres, you ee 
ahvays win back the gui 
good humour by . coiir 
sensitivity. 

It could be said that fc 
I really penetrating insight 

nounee that he offered to submit it would have given him all the I English customs in a for 
»!>,<» ■vinMnufalu* rn tha 11 « La 1 1a*i#I \ f rn- CaIaMI*." hrtfll- I 

renewing the institution. 
l lame ivmuaici. xvai ivtuojuauiid i uiauuo xui juc , ±m\ biuu 

is aware that Gaullism is a j at page 99,1 could reply b 
. Now Greece is a republic Mr double-edged sword since its ly: “ Yes, pray reach me 

Karamaniis has emerged from extraordinary powers may one cloth trousers." 
the elections and the plebiscite day be inherited by less depend- If »II this did not des 
with more political power than able opponents—especially if Angl©-Egyptian relations fc 
any elected Greek leader has the voting age is lowered to 18. generation, I might just 1 
held before. Parliament’s first A _ ooint. wh_th„_ got away with a charming 
cask, after this week’s debate on 2S»« £ "SfSS versation on page 123 wl 
held before. Parliament’s first 
cask, after this week’s debate on 
the. government’s statement of {jireojy bv rt,e DeaDie goes like this: * There’s 
policy, will be the appointment narliament ^ What l?a4t otl* o'clock and then 
of a provisional president of the Greet?wouft need to^fill GalaI who that dinne 
republic to .replace General SS? toe teitoSf ready—there wants a knife 
Phaidon Ghizikis, toe last relic fork here - - - be so kind a 
of toe fallen dictatorship. Mosr 0f gar- in carve that duck.” .Assun 
Greek leaders beHeve the new ®,D role of moderator. ^ a radal wgr 
man will be Mr Panayotis Mr Karamaniis, after 11 years erupt, Mr Salem had even 
Kaneliopoulos, the veteran of. European exile, is giving vided for a tourist trip by 
Prime Minister, who is unique evidence not only of wisdom 
in enjoying universal esteem in but also of a new tolerance to secure our berths ”, 
Greece because of his brave towards his opponents and drones on, ‘-.For we shall 
stand during the dictatorship, critics. People have not failed all night upon the water . 
He may obtain a unianimous to notice the new ethos he has there are a tolerable num 
vote. ^ already introduced into Greek of passengers.*3 Anyone on 

elected 

have been well rehearsed over 
the centuries. As Lord Justice Louis Heren King Constantine was mainly Mr Kaneliopoulos. 

Have we 
overstepped 

the mark this 
Christmas? 

These apprehensive voters blamed for his confrontation 
were confident enough on Sun- with the late Prime Minister, 
day to revert to a more genuine Mr George Papandreou, in 1965, 
voting pattern, with Mr Kara- which led to a period of govern- 
manlis firmly in control of ment supported by majorities 
nearly three-quarters of parlia- engineered by the palace in 

vided for a tourist trip by 
Let us make haste on be - 

to secure our berths”, \ 

. The provisional president will politics. If he obtains a co- bateau a vapour whom J 
King Constantine may have enjoy all the powers and pre- operative response from the not like could be dismis 

lissed a last chance for a bigger rogatives granted to the king by opposition, he wQl be able to with “ I do not Mm that ma 
ote by overlooking the prind- the 1952 constitution, which are concentrate on the critical, his manner displeases me", 
al disadvantage of toe non- not negligible. He is to remain external and .internal, prob- "his baddUng (sic! absolui 

ZrrhXu’JDI p“T* L”? "/J’"*" archy in any plebiscite, one that in office until parliament lems which will be looming soli ts mv head.” Landing 
St ^ ^fiance of toe popular was bound to fflye the Greeks approves a new. republican con- large as soon as the dusTof ” couSd ei’M SS 
«ah;{?i^aartCha^ °ffhl d ereurr' ™’15s*.0p,K?eir pr^ed a feehng of pohneal daustro- sticurion within the next three electioneering settles and the ashore and ask boldlyEm 

“an. cheiTrepubhc argument that King Constan- phobia: The fact that they can or four months. last chants hailing Greece’s Si eliabS 
sounded somewhat hnlTnw ------— .-■-- The form of fopubUc it will newly regained freedom dll Wtdci * sounded somewhat hollow. tine’s promises now to respect change a bad president by rot- The foi 

Royalist propaganda was of the people’s will were worthless ing him out, but not a bad king, prescribe 
poor quality and small calibre, in view of this record. Royalist except by force. Much depends on Mr Karaman- 
ine full .brunt of the campaign propaganda. failed to counter The king had been urged by lis, who once favoured a French- 
feU ou King Constantine him- this convincingly. friends from Athens to an- stvle presidential republic since 

uncertain, down. o’clock does toe diligence 

Mario Modiano ^? ” 
Philip Howard, page 16 Robert Fi 

® W hen fashion in the late 
ttjSnjyy 4 eighteenth century began to 

V\A turn6om snuffto tobacco, 
thefinnot Fribourg &Treyer, 

their regret at the 
passing of an age, went so far 

as to become in 1796 the 
cyrhest importers into Britain of the Havana cigar. 

In1880, ho wc ve r, when one of the partners ventured, to 
suggest theimportation of wine,nearly mnetyvearswere 
topass before the lirsthogsheads arrived from Bordeaux to be 
botdedandsold underrhe House label 

Comfortably established at the highest Ie velof a discerning 
imzietjthe firm was never one to pirouette at fashion's whim. 

Imagine, therefore,the soul-searching thatmusthave taken 
place before the first box of cigarettes was te nratively displayed 
upon the well-wom shelves at34 Hayrmrket 

Imagine also the foelings of rhe 
eadiestphtners if they could have / jj..- -\ 
seenFnbourg&TreyerNod Filter,^; y\ 

Christmas, not only oi1 ^ JZ-"' ~ 
UrtmisesbutatotherJ 
cstablishiuents. Oil i.A— 

fortunate that the 

deqaioncomes ' Jbbi 
butonceavear. i 

Robin Young is in Paris for toe r* Tl_ rT1 • • 
European summit. Hereports: I rip I |1T|PC I B1C|14'V 

Paris takes seminal events -B BJIV’ A j 
of this kind in its sophisticated ** 
stride. The only people to take 

ope^fof^a^Si” »S Un blablabla with a touch of class 
members of the European ^Hmtm^—^M 
Movement Their president, 
Professor Louis Leprince- received a collective punch in daughter is supposed to be hav- 
Ringuet, called on Pansians to toe stomach. The same tech- ing with Mark Phillips. 
mark the occasion by demon- nique was later applied 
strafing “ with respect for the “ nous vouions un vrai somir 
public order but also with and “ Leprince-Ringuet & ; 
determination” in favour of voir” at which notion stud1 
direct elections to toe European who were chanting broke d 
Parliament and of a Federal and giggled. 
Europe. Leprince-Ringuet delivere 

hotel has been demolished, the 
camera crew will be reduced 
co filming New Zealand House, 
the skyscraper which now stands 
on toe site. 

They will achieve more 
authenticity at the Drayton 
Coun Hotel in Ealing where, 
according to letters to his family 
in Vietnam, Ho also worked for 
a while. This was tracked down 

By the Rood-point a group of after 3X1 original abortive search 

who were chanting broke down sparrows from crumbs in their the century and, although rhe 
ana giggled.. hands, j a^d one how busi- Present management retains no 

Leprince-Ringuer delivered a ness would be in face of the rfiC°rds relating to the early 
About 100 people heeded his letter u.the Quai d Orsay just threats of. inflation and reees- years oE the century, the 

call and assembled ie front of before the heads of Government sion. He grinned sardonically researchers are fairiy sure it is 
the Mangny Theatre to hear arrived. When he came out he flicked a sorrow From h« hanS' the place. tne mangny xneaxre iu near amveu, wnen ne came out ne flicked a snarrnw Frnm hie hanS the place, 
toe professor, small udl grey- was asked if he thought they aSd are *SEr°mS5S hlmSu The crew wiU also film the 
haired, deliver a half-hour intended to make real progress “We French”, he said, “have house at 10 Orchard Place, 
exposition of European ideals, towards European urnty. “It is never had difficulty reconciling Southampton, where Ho lived 

They marched beneath the difficult to know what diplo- our consciences to looking after for a whIIe. He also spent time 
heroic statuary of the Grand mats intend , he said gravely, number one ” in Liverpool. 
Palais and acrow the oroate ! « From the shop windows it Originally the North Vietna- 
Pont Alexander III to the Quai not what they do. ffis sup- ^ be difficult to tell that mese wantetI t0 the British 
d Orsay to the strains of porters cheered. Christmas iT close The onS Library, formerly the British 
Beethoven’s Hymn to Joy (from When the heads of Govern- Pnri^T, * Museum Library, where leeenH 
d’Orsay to the strains of porters cheered. 
Beethoven’s Bymn to Joy (from When the! heads of Govern- Parisian Father Christmas I Museum Library, where legend I / I “it is ridiculous and absi 
toe fourth movement of the meat arrived, in black Citroens ^ i«wj __i . has ir rhar Hn dfd mmo roownrrV. V / \ 5 „ 
Ninth Symphony), pl^ed by an ud Iterate <n, Harold Wil- Yef the Iibrar^authoriri^tove -*-^ ^^e oti eron^ oVp“ 
orange loudspeaker van. son and , James CaRaghan got toy rather like \ comforter. No- QO record of his having had a Mead ,npr-al-O0 . . ; Jeumkndtoeresoon 

Though small, it_ was an up. mi aspeculhr Jlarge shower of body paid any attention. reader’s ticket, and It is believed with such ratctotSe^RiPh!.^ any left. It will Encourage 
lifting demonstration with a Eunyejo‘ Movmnent le^ete J ^ Gal^ies Lafayette the that the legend grew up because £“3 ^develop other 

SS-SSsS 

Museum Library, where legend 

U9 1.5 

orange loudspeaker van. son and James Callaghan got 
Though small, it was an up- an especially large shower of 

lifting demonstration with a European Movement leaflets 
touch of class. The banner car- )vhic« said": “Non a un blab- 

■s projections into the futu 
; •And Simon, have you by I embellished with Mead’s o 

| optimism that everything 
any chance got Ur Bun ' f going to be all right. He ( 

I misses pessimistic compu 
the bolshie baker?9 -J forecasts like those of the Cl 

v V of Rome and the Massachusse 
Institute of Technology, win 

l/VI predict that we shall all 
destroyed by growth and 

^ 1 attendant pollution. 

L. Mead’s answer—aod it is i 
| an original one—is that thi 

/ L- forecasts fail to take ii 
v J r account that people are all t 

I /, time. working to prevent t 
1 v I \ predicted disasters, and circu 
\ J y \ stances change. 
\ Mead believes we can co 
j rr^ ^ /*"\ with anything the future has 
f JJJ£ ; \ . jb\\ offer, and even sees good in o 

/Wl.*-nKs present difficulties. “Histc 
J?./ . will say that probably the hi 

/ (Tj-i. ^ thing that happened in the 197 
A was the Arabs quadrupling t 

price ■ of oil ”, he said. “ It 
/ “ very bitter medicine but it w / j be good for us eventually. 

. / l [t is ridiculous and abso: 
tely idiotic to use oil for in erf 
We base our economy on pen 

Mead specializes in books leum there soon won’t ! 
ith such rarrhv tirW Hit- w any left. It will encourage 

w; "****«**•■ . fc towards -the- centre 

committed European since she Wilson and Callaghan turned 01 0 g messages at y-i j ^0Vn40 a Tr - ' A , 
attended an American univer- on the red carpeted steps as “ ^ UrOOQ IICWS lSLw^maL redtIJ md MIL,S » aieet.somebot 

ffi £■£ SSS SLTSuil SS S53LS5S5^5 Ho’s haunts 
siffAsrMss SSSSSl 
HEFsra .STSS i&ttEVLJ&SS; JSTKftf iiffM SSS’KSS sSSSlS Fart’S 

,^!W,sbut “ow you ”ed friends” o?Tns« & ■^ar® ** - * ® I 
ESS:-ha” " ““up from Scenes JSSATg T sE™»rt“&S?* 

The tone of the demonstra- Parisian preoccupations- are u . - . man who is convinced StaJ J°°fatbad^^SeTd0toe’bJir-sriler^ 

beside me said she had been a Brit-jsh with Eu-rope.” 
committed European since she Wilson and Callaghan turned 
attended an American univer- on the red carpeted steps as 
sity shortly after the war. “ I they entered toe ministry—-the - 

■had to get away from Europe only participants to do so—and 

£9 and outsize plastic clothes 

Wilson and CalJaghan turned fo‘ hold,ng messases at 
Good news 

and see it from a distance to smiled amiably. “ It is difficult 

. FRIBOURG & TREYER 34 Haymaiket,London SWL 

No-1 filter Je Lnxr is araibbfedirect from 34 HiysadietiLcxidaaSWl 
ac j^450 for 200 iocluduiij postage andpaddng. 

• ftisC Kfldfor the nrii£Tdisdnai_«e catalogue cfomtufliangc of cigarettes, 
tolrnco and miukm* reqniiires, howe wines aadether fine product** 

MIDDLE TAR 
il;i0iiJ;ictuicrrc>linuic#Xlflb>.Tl474 i>f group ai debood in H.M. Guienment fabte. 

EVERY PACKET CARRIES 
^.GOVERNMENT HEALTH "WARNING 

Italians. Of coarse our move- “You s 
ment is very strong only among but uov 
intellectuals. To be real, it - 
would have to come up from C^Ar 
below.” OvCt 

The tone of the demonstra- Parisian 
tion was lowered by toe rhyth- much 

the weakend to agenda „eet LSteStfE 
but now you need friends.” filming scenes for a biography whv could I nor innt Sfe he con- to hit the 

of the late Ho Chi MinhfSeir Stride? °°k ^ this suspiaon is weU bn^ the u 

Scenes MJSSAB i ttstzsa-tf 
are 81,11 1314. man who is convinced rhnf preoccupations 

always. Franee- 
mic chant of “Unite Euro- Dimanche says Princess Anne’s have worked in roe kitchen of fine. He is Sh 
peenne” which made the first marriage has gone sour, and the old Carlton Hotel in Hay- has just writ 
syllable of-the second word reports the Queen’s “cry of market, when the redoubtable Row to get tt 
sound as if the marchers had agony " over the trouble her " Escofner was chef there. As the it gets to you. 

haTO work-in the $Idtehen S cl S°unejt?,rtuin °PC fulurology was m Saleable topic. Mead is a comforting' person have worked in roe kitchen of fine. He is Shepherd Mead, who Rn Ho imrMi-wi hi* »:rTa >.nj interview first- rhin? on « du fine. _He is Shepherd Mead, who So he invented his title and interview first thing on a dul 
has just written a- book called began boning up on the subject, drizzly Monday. 
Row to get to the future before The result is a readable if DOC 
it gets to you. hardly original compilation of a IT 
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SHOPS AND TERRORISM 
, jasi three days have 

> ed two events which 
be of some concern to 

ms belonging to any 
tal church. On Saturday 
Abel Muzorewa, head of 

ited Methodist Church in 
ia, accepted the leadership 
i organization whose 
rs recognize the 
jility of the continued 
struggle One of the new 
jents of this organization 
e Zimbabwe African 
il Union, and the armed 
e it has so far carried out 
isisted mainly of terrorist 
on civilian farmers and 

unities. 
arday Archbishop Hiiarion 
i, the Greek Catholic 
j, Roman by obedience but 
ine by tradition, liturgy 
.non law) Archbishop of 
em, was found guilty by 
ieli court of performing 
s for the Fatah 
sation and illegally 
g and possessing weapons. 

is of course another 
d liberation movement 
uarmed struggle'* most 

akes the form of terrorist 
on unarmed civilians, 

ng women and children, 
alleged by the prosecution, 
(parently accepted by die 
that weapons smuggled 

rusalem by the Archbishop 
•d three Katyusha rockets 
were found on May 15 
minutes before they were 
to fire themselves at the 
sector of the city. 

Poims can be made in defence 
of both clergymen. Bishop 
Muzorewa has done a great deal 
in the past few years to canalize 
the political aspirations of Black 
Rhodesians into non-violent 
methods of protest. It is already 
being suggested in Salisbury that 
in fact it is the militant nationa¬ 
lists who have fallen into line 
behind him. and that the refer¬ 
ence to the inevitability of armed 
struggle should be seen only as 
a warning of the outcome if 
attempts to achieve majority rule 
by peaceful means are blocked, 
rather than a deliberate declara¬ 
tion of war. One might add the 
hope that if it does come to 
armed struggle the Bishop will 
persuade his followers to adopt 
non-terrorist types of warfare. 

In Archbishop Capucci’s case it 
should be noted that he denied 
the charges against him (though 
it is not in dispute that he was a 
member of Fatah and a keen sup¬ 
porter of the Palestinian nationa¬ 
list cause) and that his counsel in 
disputing the jurisdiction of the 
Israeli district court was on 
sound legal ground, since Israel's 
annexation of East Jerusalem has 
no validity in international law 
and Mgr Capucci is not an Israeli 
citizen. 

More generally, the supporters 
of both prelates would defend 
them on the ground that a good 
churchman cannot stand aloof 
when his flock are engaged in a 
struggle of national liberation. 
That statement may be true 
enough in itself, but tbe two cases 
none tbe less illustrate the 

dangers which tbe church incurs 
if it applies this argument 
without great circumspection. 

Most Christians are not paci¬ 
fists. They believe in the right of 
an oppressed or attacked people 
to take up arms in its own 
defence. But it is the special 
role of the clergy to keep alive 
the virtue of compassion in the 
nation at war, to remind the 
fighter that his enemy is also his 
brother and that public peril 
cannot justify private hate. There 
can be little doubt that this role 
is better performed by a priest 
who does not himsdbf handle 
weapons; and ir may be ques¬ 
tioned whether priests should not 
also avoid taking political respon¬ 
sibility for decisions of war and 
peace or life and death. 

Secondly, there is a distinction 

between war and terrorism— 
unhappily a distinction 

increasingly lost sight of in the 

wars of our era. The deliberate 

infliction of violence and death 
on unarmed civilians when they 

are not directly involved in the 

enemy war effort, and 

particularly on children, should 
be outlawed by every-humanistic 
code, whether Christian or not. 
Even in a just war, Christian 
clergymen have a duty to 
dissuade their compatriots from 
embarking on such acts, and to 
condemn them unequivocally 
when they occur. In an episcopal 
church, it is obviously for 
bishops to set the example in 
this respect. 

W DO THEY PAY SO MUCH TOO MUCH? 
. it that employers seem 
able to meer extravagant 
ims at a time of acute cash 
e in the company sector 
economy ? Parr of the 
is that meeting the pay 

-causes the cash shortage, 
the reason why people 

i traffic jams is that it is 
driving which causes tbe 

loyers . cannot of course 
ay-claims in excess of the 
le cash. * If they can 
.hire the labour they re¬ 

ar lesser amounts, nor pass 
.her labour costs to the 
ler—either because tbe 
will not bear the higher 
or because prices are 

Red—nor borrow, they go 
t. business; and their em- 
is lose their jobs, 
sed* before Mr Healey’s 
iber budget, and perhaps 
is well, a collision between 
laims and company cash 
A-as developing. If nothing 
sen done—and perhaps if 
g further is done—some 
yers would have gone and 
js will go out of business 
■me employees would have 
■erbaps will accept lower 
ittlements in order to pre- 
their jobs. 
rder to prevent employers 

going out of business and 
employees losing their jobs, Mr 
Healey substantially eased the 
cash flow position of companies 
by allowing them, to increase 
their prices faster than before 
and by easing their immediate 
tax liabilities. As a result fewer 
will go out of .business; but.'also' 
fewer employees will abate their 
pay claims. 

This is but a special- case of 
the general truth that, if the 

.work-force in. an economy 
declines to work for rewards 
equal to or less than the value 
of their product, then they 
cannot work. Governments can 
respond either by allowing events 
to take their course until such 
time as the work-force changes 
its policy or by creating new 
money in excess of the growth 
in output, thereby underwriting 
excessive pay settlements, 
enabling prices to rise to cover 
them and so reducing the real 
rewards of labour to the value 
of its product. 

The present Chancellor is 
following a course half-way 
between these two alternatives, 
so enabling some inflationary 
settlements to be paid while 
threatening other employers and 
employees with extinction. Thus 

the impression is given both that 
excessive pay claims are being 
met and that companies are 
desperately short of cash. 
Inflation and unemployment both 
grow. But the Weakest companies 
are not in general meeting the 
big claims; and the big claims 
are most successful in the public 
sector, in the multi-national 
sector ahd against those 
companies which are still 
commercially strong. 

However the gainers and 

losers are distributed, there is 

no escaping the choice between 

accelerating inflation and rising 
unemployment which excessive 
pay settlements pose to any 
government. Price controls are 
merely a way of opting for more 
unemployment and less inflation 
in ‘ the short-term ; and faster 
increases in the money supply 
and bigger budget deficits are 
merely ways of reversing that 
preference. In the long run 
excessive pay settlements can 
only cause and can cause only 
unemployment; inflationary 
public finance can only cause 
and can cause only inflation ; and 
price controls can only cause and 
can cause only inefficiency 
tempered by illegality. 

E FIRST STEPS IN ENERGY SAVING 
touacing his proposals for 

ional programme to save 

/, Mr Eric- Varley made it 
yesterday that the present 

government measures is 

. first step which will be 

ed by others in the months, 
le. That is just as well, for 
tion announced yesterday, 
desirable, still does not 
up to the scale of the prob- 

hich faces us. 
energy saving programme 

i short and medium term 
rely on the price mechan¬ 
ic exhortation and propa- 
, and-on a certain measure 
□pulsory restraint through 
w. All of these elements 
esent in his scheme, which 
f recognizes that each of 

serves to buttress the 
i; but they are there in 
‘ small quantities, 
ake the price element first, 
we welcome the decision 

be next round of oil price 
ses will bear most heavily 
trol used for private cars, 
lore serious consideration 

to be given to ways in 
the public could be 

raged to buy smaller cars 
consume less fuel. Such 

action, either in the form of a 
higher rate of car tax on large 
vehicles or a more expensive road 
tax for larger-engined vehicles 
would not be popular, particu¬ 
larly at a time when the motor 
industry is in trouble; but it 
should be done. 

The problem of this measure, 
and of the already announced 
plans to raise nationalized 
industry fuel prices, is that it 
adds to the pressure on pnees. 
But against this should be set 
the truth that huge government 
subsidies out of taxation are in¬ 
flationary as well, and encourage 
us to consume energy supplies 
which we cannot afford to waste. 
The price mechanism is the most 
efficient means of producing 
energy savings because it allies 
the interest of the consumer with 
that of the nation as a whole. But 
the Government is right to back 
it up with a massive campaign 
designed to persuade us that sav¬ 
ing is in our own interest and at 
the same time appeal to the 
instinct which we believe exists 
to help the country. 

Far tpo many individuals and 
firms are just not aware of how 
much their spendthrift: use' of 
energy is costing them in . cash 

terms, and there ought to be far 
greater emphasis on the costs of 
energy waste and the ways in 
which it can be prevented. With¬ 
out such a programme, appeals 
to private households to save 
energy will have little impact. 
The same is true to a lesser ex¬ 
tent of companies, though if the 
proposal that all firms should 
report just how large their 
energy bill is comes to be adopted 
we might see some swift action. 

When we turn to Mr Varley’s 
attempt to enforce fuel savings 
by regulation tbe most specific 
criticisms of xhis package emerge. 
All such laws are difficult to 
enforce, which makes it all the 
more important that they should 
be clear acid straightforward. 
The limitation of temperature in 
public buildings meets this test; 
the new multi-level speed limit 
does not. It would have been 
far better to reintroduce a single 
speed limit of 50 mph on all our 
roads than tbe complex proposals 
which have been brought forward 
in these measures. It is only by 
using our most vital resources 
with all the care possible that 
we can hope to defeat the 
enormous problems which face 
us. 

nk Rickards 

Veterans’ General Hos- 
Taiwan. where I spent 

rlier this year, 90 per 
treatment done in a 

ncture department was 

ine acute or chronic 
r for tbe arthralgias, 
t to the Chinese doctors 
(often Western-train ed ] 
litional type “ master 
its who run their own 
mown. In the mosr 
ifise (the Wu Wei Pmg 
er saw a patient turned 
condition under the sun 
with a magical flounsn 
es. The only thing that 
ie about this clinic was 
: the patients ahd tne 
len of the administrator. 

experience entirely 
■ observations made by 
L Correspondent. For the- 
i syndrome acupuncture 
ery useful andBary to 
edical practice. Its use 

conditions (‘‘thera- 
juncture) is very hnured 

a great deal of useless 
rous mythology aboi11 
—which is one of the 
, as iu France and else- 
lie Continent, it should 

onJv be practised by an experienced 
qualified doctor who can at leasr 
sort out tbe conditions amenable to 
treatment. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK S. RICKARDS, 
Lane Head House, 
Bolton-le-Sands, 
Carnforth, Lancashire. 

Planning delays 
From Mr J. R. C. Dawson 
Sir, Mr-Alexander Flinder’s letter 
(December 4) will surely produce 
many tales of woe. . 

Mv planning application was for 
the renovation and extension of an 
extremely sub-standard J* 
is in the Chilterns area of ouKtand_ 
i„g natural beauty, on the edge of 
a hamlet, in its own 30 acres and 
well away from anyone. My applica¬ 
tion to the Oxfordshire County Coun¬ 
cil in August, 19/2, was evenmaUy 
refused on a variety of grounds, in 
February, 1973. A month later J 
appealed and a year 
tor dismissed my appeal hut only 
because he considered an “tension 
to be 3ft 10in too wide. A new 
planning application, identical to the 
Hrstexcept for the 3ft 10m, cyenrn- 
sdiy produced a planning permission 
in September, 1974. 

The delays were enormous and 
endless inquiries and complaints 

produced endless explanations of 
“ staff shortages My saga involved 
highly qualified planning officers 
and ultimately a superbly qualified 
inspector, apart from my archil ect 
and myself, in days and days of work 
and masses and masses of verbiage. 
No wonder there are “staff short¬ 
ages” when so much time and effort 
has been devoted to my poor dilapi¬ 
dated farmhouse. Even if I was 
wrong about the 3ft 10m, which T 
am sure I was not, would it really 
have mattered ? Local residents, a 
preservation society and even coun¬ 
cillors did not think so, as they 
provided substantial and unanimous 
support for my appeal. 

Surely planning officers, planning 
committees and inspectors have 

more important problems urgently 
requiring their specialist attention ; 

surely I and others like me should 
be trusted to deal with our own 
properties for our own occupation 
with a reasonable amount of taste 
and architectural appreciation; 
surely a habitable house a Jew feet 
out is preferable to an uninhabitable 
house. But apparently not, and so 
we all get more and more frustra¬ 
ted and meanwhile the housing prob¬ 
lem grinds endlessly on. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. R. C. DAWSON. 
36 Pembroke Square, W8. 
December 5. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Forecasts of rate Death penalty for terrorists 
of inflation 
From Dr A. P. TMrlwall 
Sir, Does the National Institute oE 
Economic and Social Research not 
realize that by announcing, that it 
expects the rate of inflation in Great 
Britain to rise to 25 per cent, there 
is a good chance that it will rise to 
this level? Can we please have a 
moratorium on all future forecasts 

■of the rate of inflation by authorit¬ 
ative bodies and individuals. This 
would make a far bigger contribu¬ 
tion to bringing down the rate of 
inflation than any policy recommen¬ 
ded by such bodies and individuals. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. P. THIRLWALL, Reader in 
Economics, 
University of Kent at Canterbury, 
Keynes College, 
Tbe University, 
Canterbury, Kent. 

Respect for truth 
From Mr Conrad Russell 
Sir, Sir Keith Joseph (December 4) 
has now offered evidence in support 
of his contention that “ some aca¬ 
demics have lost their respect for 
Truth ”. Since it is a vital principle 
of scholarship that respect for truth 
should be expressed by the careful 
weighing of evidence, l hope he will 
not condemn me for suggesting that 
his evidence does not prove his case. 
He cites Herbert Marcuse as bold¬ 
ing that “ an individual’s perception 
of truth has no intrinsic value but 
Is a mere by-product of tbe thinker’* 
economic and social conditions **. 
Such a view, though I find it alarm¬ 
ing, has no bearing on Sir Keith's 
question of respect for truth. Philo¬ 
sophers have for a Jong time expres¬ 
sed their respect for truth through 
their reluctance to identify it with 
our perception of ir. 

The rest of Sir Keith’s letter 
bears on the vital question of free¬ 
dom of speech. As one who is as 
committed as he is to the defence 
of freedom of speech, I think we do 
this cause no service by identifying 
it with respect for truth. To us. the 
two are inseparable, but to many 
others, they have not been so. It 
was not in the name of any dis¬ 
respect for truth that uon-Christians 
were denied admission to Oxford 
and Cambridge unci) times almost- 
within living memory. We can only 
defend freedom of speech success¬ 
fully if we can identify, and refute, 
the really dangerous belief held by 
our opponents; that freedom of 
speech is not a handmaiden to tbe 
truth, but a danger to it. This belief, 
though always dangerous, is older 
than the Inquisition, and is less 
prevalent now than it has been in 
most centuries of the universities' 
existence. 

It might help. Sir Keith to place 
the problem in perspective to know 
that undergraduates writing on 
Political Ideas (a fairer cross-section 
than those reported in the news¬ 
papers) feel an almost unanimous 
need to testify, regardless oF rele¬ 
vance. to their-dislike of two things t 
the NUS’s views on freedom of 
speech, and Plato's criticisms of 
family life. Things have not changed 
as xuach as the headlines would 
suggest. 
Yours sincerelv, 
CONRAD RUSSELL, 
Bedford College, 
St Johns Hall. 
Inner Circle, 
Regent's Park, NW1. 

Soviet prisoners of war 
From Mr Nicholas Bethell 
Sir, In his letter (December 7) about 
the forcible repatriation of Russians 
in 1945 General Sir Horatius Mur¬ 
ray cites it as my opinion that an 
officer should always^ obey orders, 
however much be disapproves of 
them. If he looks at my book The 
Last Secret agaiu he will see that 
I certainly do not support this 
“ theirs not to reason why ” 
approach. I merely write that some 
senior British officers serving with 
General Murray in Austria in 1945 
hold this as a firm principle and 
use this principle to justify the 
violent acts against unarmed people 
which took place under their orders. 

For instance. General Murray’s 
corps commander Lieutenant- 
General Sir Charles Keightley wrote 
to me shortly before he died earlier 
this year: “The repatriation of the 
Cossacks was of course an order 
from Army Group and certainly 
stemmed from Westminster, prob¬ 
ably from Winston himself. Whether 
we were happy about the operation 
or not therefore really did not come 
into it.” a And General Sir Geoffrey 
Musson, in 1945, the brigadier under 
whose command some of the most 
difficult operations were done, said 
to me in a recent BBC interview: 
**A soldier is an agent of govern¬ 
ment policy, and if he is given an 
order it is his duty to point out 
the repercussions and any facts that 
may not be known to his superiors, 
but having made those representa¬ 
tions he must carry out the order. 
1-le is not in a position to judge 
the rights and wrongs of any 
particular case." 

General Murray bent his orders, 
thus allowing many anti-Stalin 
Cossacks and anti-Tito Yugoslavs to 
escape the awful justice that awaited 
them at home, and most thinking 
people today will probably feel that 
lie was right to do so. But 1945 
was before the Nuremburg Trials, 
and I think that most British officers 
then still believed in the pure pro¬ 
fessional ethic of obedience to all 
orders. 
Yours sincerely, 
NICHOLAS BETHELL, 
73 Sussex Square, W2. 

Pensioners’ beef vouchers 
From Miss Emily Kirmeir 
Sir, As another pensioner who was 
also handed her beef coupons over 
the Post Office counter, I cannot un¬ 
derstand the feeling of humiliation 
experienced by your correspondent 
(Letters Dec 4). I feel that I have 

'given to my country a lifetime of 
work, and that the acceptance of the 
beef coupons is in no way more 
humiliating than the acceptance of 
my very well earned state pension. 

Also, in the Post Office to which 
I went, every pensioner was asked 
whether or not hb (she) wished to 
accept them. 
Yours faithfully, 
EMILY KINNE1R, 
51 Broome Manor Lone, 
Swindon, Wiltshire. 

From Mr D. T. Leonard 
Sir, It is disappointing that the 
emphasis so, far in the debate on 
capital punishment has been on 
Questions of deterrent and revenge. 
Surely the most important question 
is tha't of justice. 

Injustice demands correction,, not 
to gratify personal spite or primitive 
emotions, but because it is right. 

Tbe principle of an eye for an 
eye when viewed in this light is far 
from being barbaric. In fact it is 
the ultimate justice and therefore, 
hut only in passing, is, probably tbe 
best dererrent since it strikes the 
right balance. A penalty which 
favours the wrongdoer does not 
deter and increases a sense of in¬ 
justice in the sufferer; whereas, a 
penalty which is too oppressive 
produces a counter-reaction which 
finds public support. 

Nor is this just an academic 
question. People are prepared to 
leave the pursuit of justice to the 
State only so long as the State is 
willing and able to meet its obliga¬ 
tions. If the only just reply to murder 
is the death of the murderer and this 
is denied, the inevitable outcome will 
be a return to the vendetta—a* 
appears to be happeniug from last 
Saturday’s report of private armies 
ia Birmingham. 

One of the prime responsibilities 
of Government is to secure justice 
fur its citizens, and those who are 
afraid or unwilling to do so are fail¬ 
ing in their duty. Those who oppose 
capital punishment have yet to prove 
that alternative solutions secure 
justice for the person wronged, and 
it would be scandalous if justice 
were to be denied merely because 
of the uninformed consciences of 
those irt authority. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. T. LEONARD, 
29 Lichfield Road, 
Woodford Green, 
Essex. 
December 5. 

From Miss Mary E. Jelley 
Sir, When considering the pros and 
cons regarding the death penalty 
for terrorist murderers, why is it 
apparently taken for granted that the 
method employed be by hanging? 

Having replaced, tbe messy and 
sickening business of the axe as used 
for poor Charles L can we dot now 
move a stage further by giving up 
the rope ? 

Some of the macabre details re¬ 
ferred to in your letter from Mr 
Jeremy Hutchinson, QC (December 
8) should be enough to horrify most 
of us. 

Would it not be far less barbaric 
to administer an injection to produce 
unconsciousness, such as is used 
today by the anaesthetist prior to 
surgery ? The coup de grace could 
follow later and be far more humane. 
Yours truly, 
MARY E. JELLEY, 
The Shepherd’s Cottage, 
Chnte, 
Nr Andover, 
Hampshire. 
December S. 

From Mr Kevin R. Pratt 
Sir, Whilst disagreeing with them. 
I can appreciate the arguments of 
those who conscientiously object to 
the return of capita) punishment. 
The superficial problems raised by 
Mr Jeremy Hutchinson, QC (The 
Times, December 7) pale into insig¬ 
nificance in comparison. 

What is not easily comprehens¬ 
ible is the argument, beard many 
times during recent weeks, that by 
reintroducing the death penalty we 
should be subjecting ourselves to 
the risk of frightening retribution. 

A risk there may well be, but is 

not there a risk also when we dis¬ 
patch terrorists to gaol? Perhaps 
the former risk is greater than the 
latter but who is to draw the line 
between an acceptable risk and an 
unacceptable one ? 

If the IRA perceive that we shrink 
from hanging their murderous thugs 
because of the possibility of retribu¬ 
tion, would it he unreasonable for 
them to conclude that actual acts of 
vengeance will secure the release 
of their comrades ? Can any society 
based upon the rule of law allow its 
penal system to be determined by 
such factors ? 
Yours faithfully. 
KEVIN R. PRATT, 
Department of Law, 
University College of Wales, 
Aberystwyth, 
Cardiganshire. 
December 7. 

From .Miss Mary Newman 
Sir, It must be overwhelmingly clear 
that the majority of the electorate 
demand the death penalty for 
terrorists. If Mr Hutchinson’s reasons 
against hanging are to be accepted, 
would not a firing squad made up 
of our soldiers in Ireland who have 
witnessed acts of cold blooded mur¬ 
der, be the best answer to a mosr 
difficult problem ? 
Yours faithfullv, 
MARY NEWMAN. 
50 Kensington Mansions, 
Earls Court, SW5. 

From Miss V. N. Cross 
Sir, God forbid that capital punish¬ 
ment should ever be reintroduced 

,in this country, but would not life 
imprisonment, and I mean imprison¬ 
ment for life, act as a deterrent to 
tbe perpetrators of indiscriminate 
bombings and murders such as have 
occurred at Guildford and Bir¬ 
mingham ? 
Yours faithfully, 
VIOLET CROSS, 
The Manor House, 
Hazelbury Bryan, 
Sturminster-Newton, 
Dorset. 
December 6. 

From Professor L. F. Rushbrook 
Williams ■ 
Sir, Thirteenth-century Persia may 
have a Thought to contribute to tbe 
current discussion iu twentieth cen¬ 
tury Britain. The renowned 
philosopker-poer “ Saa’di ” of 
Shiraz, after life-long observation 
of crime and punishment, 
concluded: 
. “ Clemency to tbe wrong-doer 
inflicts oppression on the jusr 
man.” 
Yours, etc, 
L. F. RUSHBROOK WILLIAMS, 
Little West Hairshaw, 
Stewarton, 
By Kilmarnock, 
Ayrshire. 

Social contract as law 
From Lord Luke 
Sir, One aspect of the Social Con¬ 
tract which should nor be forgotten 
is that one part of it—the restraint 
of wages—is presumably temporary, 
the other parts of the Contract take 
the form of legislation—which is 
permanent. 

What happens to the permanent 
side when tbe temporary is broken 
or cancelled ? 
Yours faithfully, 
LUKE. 
Odell Castle. 
Odell, 
Bedfordshire. 
December 3. 

British Ley land’s troubles 
From Mr /• Bruce-Gardyne 
Sir, Three small items on the fringes 
of yesterday's news about tbe pro¬ 
posed rescue operation for British 
Leyiand should surely give pause for 
thought. 

First, the role of Finance for 
Industry: Just one month ago when 
it was revealed that the institutions 
were being browbeaten into the 
provision or £1,000m for FFI to lend 
on to industry it was stated cate¬ 
gorically both by Government and on 
behalf of FFI that it was not to be 
a “ lender of last-resort". Yesterday, 
however, Mr Wedgwood Benn told 
the Commons that the FFI “ might 
possibly ” have « role to play in tbe 
British Leyiand rescue. 

Second, it is interesting to note 
that Sir Don Ryder, the Govern¬ 
ment’s new Industrial Adviser, is 
widely quoted as deploring the 
demise of the Industrial Reorgaoisa- 
tion Corporation. His first task now 
is to try and sort out the affairs of 
British LeyJand. And who or what 
was responsible for establishing 
British Leyiand in the first place, 
just .six years ago ? Why, the ERC, 
of course. 

Third, we read that production 
workers at Cowley yesterday chose 
the day their company finally 
acknowledged it had run out of cash 
to launch a claim for a £16 a week 
pay rise. Now that they have Mr 
Wedgwood Benn’s assurance of the 
taxpayer’s cash behind them they 
will no doubt be less modest in their 
demands in future. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. BRUCE-GARDYNE, 
13 Kelso Place, W8. 
December 7. 

Clergy stipends 
From the Reverend R. F. G. Ptarce 

Sir, If everyone who goes to one 
church service per Sunday would 
put 50 pence in the collection plate 
instead of the national average of 
17 pence per week for aH church- 
giving, direct and indirect per mem¬ 
ber of the Church of England elec¬ 
toral roll, the problem would be 
solved. There might even be some 
mosey left over for more essential 
matters like giving to missions. 
Yours faithfully; 
REGINALD F. G. PEARCE, Vicar 
of Las east with St Cletber & 
Tresmere, 
Laneast Vicarage, 
Launceston, Cornwall. 
December 7. 

From Canon Spencer Wilson 

Sir, Parochial church councils are 
now being threatened that if they 
do not pay their increasing diocesan 
quotas in full, the stipends of clergy¬ 
men will suffer. This is not neces¬ 
sarily so. What is urgently needed 

is a drastic decrease in the amount 
of money spent by diocesan boards 
of finance and the Central Board 
of Finance. Many of their possibly 
admirable activities are costly and 
can no longer be afforded. 

The Church of England, because 
of the increase in the number of 
suffragan bishops, has now more 
bishops than ever before while the 
number of parochial clergymen con¬ 
tinues to decrease. These episcopal 
gentlemen should be reduced in 
number, and those left sbould also 
he archdeacons, as is tbe case in a 
few dioceses. This would be a worth¬ 
while economy in manpower and 
money. 
Yours faithfully, 
SPENCER W. WILSON, Secretary, 
Liverpool Diocesan Board of 
Ministry, 
The Vicarage, 
169 Church Road, 
Haydock, 
St Helens, Lancashire. 
December 8. 

Threat to East Timor 
From Mr John Taylor 
Sir, Since the April coup in Lisbon, 
Portugal’s change in foreign policy 
has had a profound effect cn the 
situation in its colony of East Timor. 
For the first time in 400 years of 
colonial rule, it appears that the 
650,000 people of East Timor may at 
last be able to determine their own 
political future. AH available 
evidence indicates tiiat they will vote 
overwhelmingly in Favour of political 
independence from PortugaL 

However, information coming both 
from inside Timor and Indonesia, 
and also from Australia, reveals that 
this possibility for political indepen¬ 
dence is once again threatened. The 
Indonesian army is seriously discus¬ 
sing the possibility of annexing 
Timor into the Republic through a 
military Invasion. 

A regime known both for its 
denial of democratic freedoms and 
its imprisonment of 70,000 political 
prisoners without trial, seems ready 
to deny tire Timoreea people's right 
to determine their own future. The 
possibility of an Indonesian military 
annexation was recently discussed >n 
the Australian parliament and has 
been mentioned on many occasions 
in the Indonesian government- 
controlled press and radio. 

An appeal has gone out from the 
people of East Timor for world¬ 
wide opinion to make itself heard 
in an attempt _ to restrain the 
Indonesian military government 
before it is too late. We earnestly 
entreat readers of The Times to add 
what weight they can to this plea. 
Yours sincerely. 
JOHN TAYLOR, Secretary, 
The British Indonesia Committee, 
21 Solon Road, S.W.2. 
December 1. 

Year break before 
university 
From Professor Gufih Hi$gin 

Sir, In his letter to you today 
(December 2) the Vice-Chancellor 
and Principal of Brunei University, 
while making some useful points, 
seems to be starting with an out¬ 
dated premise. 

Professor Bragg starts from the 
proposition that ** . . . the natural 
progression for all members of 
society is from education to 
jobs . . . ". Further, he seems to 
accept that the function of the uni¬ 
versity sandwich course is to make 
tlus terminal transition between 
education and work even more final 
by combining professional training, 
usually thought of as following 
university, with the university 
course. 

In this he appears to be building 
his argument around the concept of 
the career. This concept is based on 
the postulate that the process of 
education ceases on leaving school 
or university and is replaced by 
achievement, a process of relentless 
pursuit through a knowable linear 
succession of roles **' out there 

If there is a later re-crossing of 
the boundary to the educational 
world it is purely to top up with 
facts or teclutiques the better to 
pursue a career. This approach with 
its implicit denial of tne possibility 
of growth and change in individual 
interests and types of capacity is 
the very opposite of education 
permanent?. , 

I would suggest rhat in our current 
situation this is a dangerously our- 
moded approach. Over die last 
generation or so we have moved 
from conditions of scarcity into 
affluence and now into conditions 
of jieo-scarcity. At the same time o.ar 
relatively independent and con¬ 
trollable economic and social sys¬ 
tems have been Irretrievably pene¬ 
trated .by a developing " global 
economic and social order we can 
no longer independently control. The 

out there ” we all, and particularly 
our young people, must make the 
best of is no longer knowable as it 
once may have been; and certainly 
is not amenable to the fixed survev 
lines of careers. 

What we need now, within our 
educational institutions as much as 
outside them, is institutional and 
personal adaptability, a willingness 
to change, to learn and re-1 earn, to 
exploit and not be half ashamed of 
our own internal growth. We need 
to match the external uncertainty 
with a creative internal uncertainty, 
a process requiring, not die confines 
of a career, bur education 
vernwnentc. 
Yours faithfullv. 
CURTH hicg'in, 

TwfSSOr °f Education, 
t °J Management Studies, 
Loughborough University of 
Technology. 
Leicestershire. 

From Mr T. B. Lungton 

Shir?’’ A,e,: {$*"" fD W* lellCr which you published on December 
4 rightly draws attention to the 
organisations, which owe their 
on?VJ and which endeavour 
to fill ■ the break " by giving voung 
people an opportunity to volunteer 
for community service. 

Ii is sad that VSO has had to 
curtail its “ school-leaver " scheme tu 
concentrate on sending graduates 
abroad. Tbe Project Trust is 
endeavouring to fill that gap by- 
sending school-leavers abroad to 
selected tasks for periods of up to 
one year. 

May l suggest that the “ break ” 
is just as, if not more, important fnr 
those going direct from school into 
business, industry or profession, and 
char employers in these fields might 
look with a favourable eye on those 
who get good reports after a year 
oF voluntary service. 
Yours faithfully. 
T. B. LANGTON, Chairman, 
The Project Trust, 
22 Whittlesey Street, SE1. 

Changing air routes 
From Mr James Crooks 
Sir, Mr G. L. Wicks in his leuer 
which you published in your issue of 
December 5 asks that there should 
be a public enquiry before a change 
of a:« route is made, so that those 
who ^ill be subjected to the noise 
of over-flying aircraft may make 
their objections known. 

I agree with him. but would warn 
him that at a public enquiry upon 
Luton's plans for expansion of its 
airport we local residents won our 
case and in January 1973 the Mini¬ 
ster concerned refused to sanction 
the plans. Within a year the same 
Minister had_ changed his mind and 
gave permission for the greater pari 
of Luton’s plans to be carried out, 
and this without any further con¬ 
sultation with our local proresi 
groups. 

It cost us about £10,000 to put our 
case and it seems there is not much 
hope of getting any of it _ back, 
although the Minister’s decision iu 
our favour was subsequently re¬ 
versed by him. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES CROOKS, 
Meadow Farm, 
Ringshall, 
Bertha ms red, 
Hertfordshire. 

Austerity for parsons 
From Rev Richard Cavendish 
Sir, May 1 offer, in my old age, a 
few hints to my brethren as auster¬ 
ity Comes upon us : 
1. Sell your car. Use a taxi if there 
is no public transport. 
2. Cut out 90 per cera of those ' 
awful meetings where all is talk and 
littlfc done. 
3. Cut out the telephone. Mgr Knox 
refused to use this modern form of 
torture. 
4. Give away that telly. A good book 
is worth a hundred transmissions. 
5. Use your garden and thank God 
you have such a luxury. 
6. Educate your own children. They 
will learn more in a year than they 
will in three years at most schools. 
7. As for six days a week you are 
master of your own time, stop pre¬ 
tending you need a holiday. 
8. Never rattle your own begging 
bowL and keep your independence. 
In short, stick in your own parish 
'and tend your own sheep.- 
Yours faithfully, 

RICHARD CAVENDISH, 
6 Kelsey Way, 
Beckenham, Kent. 

December 8. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr O. J. H. Chamberlain 
and iVUss G. Wharton 

Constantine enrols with the kings-in-waiting 
By Philip Howard 

Exiled King Constantine XIII of 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

; The engagement is announced the Hellenes - Issued a terse state- 
■ between Oliver John Harben. ment In London yesterday, after 

youngest son of \lr Lawrence the final results of the Greek 
Chamberlain and die late Mrs plebiscite had shown a majority of 
Anne Chamberlain, of The Dairy about two to one in favour of 
House. Tonerspuddle, Dorchester, remaining a republic, 
and Georgina, only daughter of it ran : " Men and women of 
Mr John Wharton. MC. TD. and Greece, faithful to my declaration. 
Mrs Wharton, of Bartlam House, 1 repeat that true normality, 
Shraivlev, Worcestershire. progress, and prosperity for our 

, _ w_. ... country demand that national traity 
^ must come first. I pray with all 

and Miss M. Dullmann _ my heart that future developments 
The engagement is announced mav justjfv the outcome of ves- 
litmcoaii Tnnathart Rnnam PlflPr i . _ ■ . 

RnrkTNr.HAM pat in; j ^ musi wwmc nrac. i pray wiui an 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE and Miss M. Dullmann mv heart Uiat future developments 
December 9: The Duke of Ed in- The engagement is announced nuv justifv ^ outcome of Yes- 
burgh, as Colonel*in*Chief, Roval between Jonathan Ronald, elder -.rdav’s vote Signed rnnsranrin^ 
Electrical and Mechanical Engin- son of Mr and Mrs R. Hickling. g^ay * vwe*- Signed, Consiantine 
eers, this morning visited the Armv of Ox red, Surrey, and Marita, onlv ■ :ntAn-a .... 
Apprentices College. Arborficld. daughter of Frau I. Diillnjann. of ,!|!£{!dsLJ® sp?rnd a quiet 

His Royal Highncw rook the VSlMlda.Como. Italy, and the late '"'J.Q"*" 
S.IUK « 3 F*S,S Out Puri™ Herr E, A. OUlmeon. 

! ValsoldaComo. Italy, and the late Christmas with his wife. Queen 

and was subsequently entertained ! v „ vsm< in 
at luncheon hv the Officers. I <v..Le ^e'Jchrtmh.r- ■ a)jd5 10 Cflobhan,> Surrey. 

Captain Andrew l»latr iva» in an<* ^ss ®- Schomberg So. after seven years of unwtil- 
saSSn "a* * The engagement i5 announced in& apprenticeship. King Con- 

between Calvin, second son of Mr <ranririe hprumn » full momW nt 

Mr C. Le Fevre 
and Miss D. Schomberg 

CLARENCE HOUSE and Mrs John Le Fevre, of Forest ^ exclusive melancholy 
December 9 : Queen Elizabeth The ’,olme' Fr,ar,1 Ga^*vCrow trade union of deposed kings-in- 
Qucen Mother was present at the Sussex. and Deborah, eiae waiting. King Michael of Romanis 
Nurses’ Christian Fellowship Carol fS \?r*iSEf and makes his liviag as dIrector ot afl -«s<.r-i-r.-»* u-hirh ,.nr Hdih an ScnomiJerg, or Virginia anu aernuimcal irKrrnmonr roiymnttv 

■m 

Service which was held in All 
Soul's Church, Langham Place, 
this evening. 

California. 

Dr W. D. Martin 

aeronautical instrument company 
in Geneva. King Leka, claimant to 

King Constantine and bis Queen: the people’s final verdict. 

n-waiting obituary 

previous ^spasm ^of ^Hellenic DAME KATHLEEN COURTN 
republicanism from 1924 to _ 

Work for women’s suffrage 
at the Annstrong-Siddeley air- Qnr) noopa 
craft and car factory in Coven.- <11111 pvaLC 
try. Their brother, Nicholas, set 
up as a painter in Paris, and Dame Kathleen Courtney, When tire Uni red I 
his canvases signed Nicholas le DBE, well known in the United Association was formed i 
Prince are fetching handsome States and in Britain for her she became deputy' ch: 
prices today. work, first for the League of In 1949 she was elected’1 

King Constantine gave s hint Nations Union and afterwards man of the executive aac 
of where he mav choose to earn for the United Nations Associa- same year she was a#' 

his living in England when he doJ: bas died at ths "?? °r^:, 1°™ '“*’***’*■ She h* 
“ * . She was born on March 11. offices at the same tan 

was house-minting last year, 1878 daughter of Major she retired from the & 
and specified that his house j)_ c, Courtney, RE, and was ship in 1951. 
must cot be more than an hour’s educated in private schools and Dame Kathleen w 
drive from the City. As kings at Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford, admirable chairman. $ 
in exile go, he is comparatively She took the Honours School of never confused nor vat 
well off. The Greek royal civil Modern Languages. Kathleen the mnltixude o£ 
list of about £250,000 a year Courtney used that education, amendments and rider 
has .been stopped, and the together with a clear vision and came before her'and wu 
colonels stopped his “allow- an exceptionally keen intelli- equal to a severe 
ance" of £60,000 a year last getice, in furthering the pro- mand when she saw 
year. Bur in 1972 King Con- gress. first of women and later was neet&iL Yet her 
stantine sold 390 acres of the of mankind. She was honsecre- ness was accompmu 
vast royal estate of Tatoi. the tary of the National Union of a courtesy and grace 

Mrs Patrick Campbell-Preston I amj Miss j. U'. Rand 
the throne of Albania, had a Naples ever again feels the need to swear allegiance to the republic, summer palace of the Greek Women’s Suffrage Societies deprived it of sting. Aft* 
“coronation " organized by exiles a kinS’ wa't eternally hopeful and so prejudice the rights of his royal family 16 miles north of until 1914 when the Firsr World confused and blurred tt 

Captain James Duncan Millar The ‘ engagement is announced 1 jj Madrid Prince Tomislav of In ho^s and villas 
in attendance. and the marriage will take place ! Yugoslavia lives in Sussex, and around Western .Europe other 

in the uings. In hotels and villas descendants. 
around Western Europe other King Constantine, too. has in- 

Athens. This realized a price War broke out. She was one of rather confused coed 
of hot the sale was the founders of the Women’s Miss Courtney’s speech 

KENSINGTON palace DMmMd7'voiinfer son uf die iate Prince Paul of Yugoslavia lives in 
December 9: The Duke of Glou- \jr an(j Mrs W. H Martin, of Pans, and supports himself bv the 
cester was present at the Inter- whitehead to Antrim. Northern sale of his antique furniture, paint- 

"“d™ESkTK advises on interior deration'; t%SLuS biockid^ Howe^r. he S£ SnSSl L«£e ^er‘- Hta. 3B 

national Piano Library Benefit I Ireland, and Joan, elder daughter 
Concert which was held at the I or ,\ir and Mrs L. A. Rand, of 
Festival Hall this eveniug- 

Lieurenam-Cnlnnel Simon Bland 
was in aneodancc. 

Waltham Abbey. F.M>ex. 

was in aneodancc. Mr j. >i. Williams 
' "" and Mi<i O. C. Preston 

Birthdays today $£.£Xg*2* Li. 3T5SS 
Sir Noel Ashbridge. S3 : Sir j and Mrs Evan Williams. of 
Howard Beale. 76 : Sir Eric 1 Knockaney co Limenck, and Lee, 
Berthoud. 74 : Sir James Cook, 74 ; ■ « daughter of the late 

ings. and jewelry. zollerns breeding cattle at Ross^on- His family has had plenty- ot a yacr.i, ana otner properties in rowuu anu yreecc^ kuoj* numour isrause or h 
The Count of Paris. Prince Louis Wye. Otto von Hapsbure lives in practice at life in exile- Both Greece. If he could return, mg the work of the League of knowledge of mtes 

Njpoleon. and Prince Louis Murat. Switzerland, refusins to return to nis uncle. George H of Greece, even as a private citizen, his Nations during many visits to affairs she was a great 
the putative King of Naples, if Austria, because he would lave and his father, Paul I, elected income would be enormous. Geneva she became a member directing ihe po&icy 

Air Vice-Marshal Sir John Cording- 
Icy, 84 : Miss Rumer Gntlden, 67 ; 
Mr Cecil Hailett. 73 ; Sir Clifford 
JarreLt. GS; Sir John Feci. 70: 
Mr E. H. Shepard, 95 ; Sir Richard 
Summers. 72.___ 

Church news 
Diocese of Blackburn 
1T.C Rev E. SI. I. i.ortilMi. In p*jro 
i jnon J. M. U. AdJm. '<*ho i'” 
rrcSBnfl' Juiin vian.li.iil wilihun .Wjhi. 
io be a Canon Emi-rtlus. 
Diocese of Bristol 
me Rev j. C. p. Marlon. \ I’.or u| , 

Wing Cororaander R. Chevallier 
Prestun and of Mrs Mary Preston. 

Marriages 
Mr P. S. Edgson 
and Mrs A. P. Henn 

Two outstanding new pipers High auction prices include 
spring from royal foresight £11,000 for Roman figure 
®-'L^e**>n Gwdon a new and important competition j *v f-^raldine Vamun sale of E Nuaen; Linaker's col- 

Two outstanding new players, at Blair Castle in Perthshire and [ ^o' fire insurance marks • 
Macintosh and Andrew was the wrnfler of the most hand- | ~ . »w were <*mhiwnQ generally 

nright, have nsen from the in- sutne prize ever given at a gather- ^thebys yesterday, celd an im- ^ ^ : ^ J 
creasing company of good pipers mS of pipers. ! portant sale of antiquities. Two ^ bmldtiiM to hidicate 
this year. They_are pupils of the pine Maior . features stood out: the very hign h»en oaid 

Geneva she became a member directing the policy 
of the executive committee of United Nations As sc 
the League of Nations Union Her singleness of porpi 
and did much speaking on its integrity shone through 
behalf. During the Second work. Her moral courag 
World War she continued this failed and she had no 
work and went on a highly of self in effort or achie 
successful speaking tour in the She was created CBE 
United States. and advanced to DBE in 

MR J. F. HOLMAN 
mis year, mey are pupns or tne pjpe Major James MacGregor i ‘“tures stood out: tne very nign 

The ‘’marriage ^beVweeu Mr Peter S,^ JScSffi ^ ff^TSS 3SOTS I -“cSp®; ^triSi 
wSfiL....._ .season aod^ha* »"d the high Prices for Persian *udde^ at hts ^tidon chairman of the Souti 

which fire brigade had hems paid Mr James Frederick Holman, group for the eoocti- 

| place very quietly in London on 
| December’7, 1974. 

I Mr J. K. Hull 
i and Miss J. M. Squires 

Both instructor* were pipers and played 5Q wjl. He^ias Vdistina- \ Pottery, good. b. 
stalkers at Balmoral m the seniice uished presence and hi? plaviu^ j< j from the nintr 
ot King George \ - The King always a pleasure to hear. * seventeenth. Tt 

id. bad and iadiffereat. for a”Liverpool Fire home on .Sunday. He was 58. Economic Planning Cot 
ninth century to the office mark f3777-95) and the He was born in March 1916, 3971. He was created 

cncuuraged their playing and sent 
them to Inverness for a two-year 

The marriage touk place quietly in 1 course under the late „v io ;i.- ■ ine "wmage ium ^uit-u* in i course 
pri rs "?o - ch ars o( Malmrsburv urji ! Bangkok on December 9 between j Donald 

a two-year We have heard too little this { ordinary Greek pottcj-v 
John Mac- year from Donald MatiPheraon, an j Roman oddments. 

T . , *11 Squires, younger c 
Latest WIllS \ late Croup Cipuir 
Mrs FJnrrie Mott, of Qucndon, : ®nd of Mrs J. L. 
Essex, left £48,484 net i no duty ; Close. Cobiiam. hu 
shown). After legacies of £5,150 : 
she left the residue to the Guide 7"r 
Docs for the Blind Association ! ■»“* J- Ka5« 
and Royal Society for the Proven- j Jlie, marriage u 
tion nf Cruelty to Animals. | London un Fnda> 

, Mr James Richard Holt, of Bang- j services 
kok. and Miss Jennifer May ] made he 
Squires, younger daughter of the | Pipe 
lace Croup Gtpuin P. D. Souireb j Mastic c 
and of Mrs J. L. Squires. Cl eves I success 
Close. Cobiiam. Surrey. Brown’s 

The marriage look place in { competition at Dun vegan Castle, 
London un Friday. December 6, i when I was one of the judges. He 

Brown’s teaching is evident in the cr> of the Grams. i at Ostia by Garin Hamilton aed 0f tne purchases were made by 
success of their pupils. His playing has the power of [ was fonnerlv in the Marbsw Hall private people rather than dealers. 

Mr Macintosh impressed me at holding in complete silence an coUection. Th* tea orice however was paid 
the Mac Crimmon Silver Chanter audience of piping enthusiasts. A large marble figure of Dionv- bv the Antique* Porcelain Companv- 
compeuaon at Dun vegan Castle. When apparently well sec, he made sns. wirhoat most of the legs and S50 000 1E21.470) for a Louis XVI 
u-Vi<>n I wa« imp rtf -rh» inri«c “« a sligbt error and walked off the arms, and dating from the-- ' -■ - — 

seventeenth. The auctioneers had ioweSr of £10 for a common Sun the only son of John Leonard 1967 in recognition of 
l«s success with the Fire Office mark is rather rustr Holman, himself 3 former chair- vice to exports. 
SSTodtiSSS , , .. . man of the family company. Outside the Industri: 

The highest price of £l’.000 «!Li4An0fer^iva Holman Brothers Ltd, of Cam- Holman’s interests were 
i estimate £5,000-£r.COO> was paid ^Xew^o^&ereS^the6?!)? b?rne' Cornwall, founded by centred in the West 
by R. Syrnes for a larger than life- [ecrion of Mrs Alan Corev for a Nicholas Holman in 1801. He community in which hi: 
sue Roman marble figure of An- roral of SS55.365 {£373.S00>. The was educated at Rugby and has been prominent for 
tinous as verrumnus of about &e izst session was especially success- Trinity Hall, Cambridge, and on tions. He tvas presideo 
nrstcenniry AD. ft ras mscovered fai with little unsold : 70 per cent coming dotvn started his career Surf Life Saving A&soci 

wfS of “e ?urc?iaseswv,cr^ “?**. bs in the mining industry as an Great Britain; a gove 

'a 'ia"’-rT HiU is7sras:ie;.““sks- Korker !n Canada A large marble figure of Diony- bv the Andque Porcelain Company- m 1937-38. 5,^°rr!?er. SOvernoi- of C 
sus. uizboat most of the legs and S50.000 i£21.470) for a Louis XVI He served in the RAF during technical College, and 
arms, and dating from the same ormolu mounted bureau a the Second World War achiev- in Cornish charities. tion nf Cruelty to Animals. "" ri."'"!1.a’ wnen i was a asm uie juages. ne a sugar error ana u^ikcu on tne arms, and dating from the same ormolu mounted bureau a the Second World War achiev- in Cornish charities. 

Other estates include met before between Mr Micbael Carnpgroa I was rapidly gaining confidence. At platform, to the silent disappoint-[ period, reached £5,000 ‘estimate cvlindre. The brilliant arc hi tec- ing the rank of squadron leader favourite recreation was 
duty paid; further duty may be Lea and Mrs Judith Anne Kaye. I the end of October, he competed in mem of his admirers. ; £3.0001, a Roman marble head of tnral marquetry panels by A. L. at the age of 29. He became a iu which he shared hit 
pavabic on some estates) :- 
Carton. Mr William Thomas, of _ . , 
Outwood, Surrey {duty paid. Memorial SCTYlCeS 
E.IS-823) ...... „ ■•“i26?1. Sir Frwik Wood 

Fuati. ->ir Mix Qrown. Sir Di\iil s-r- l»!U. Sir ArLhur Drew, LadV i Walt*r> 
Pretly. Sir I onion Sjiinrord. sir wii- 

Royal College of Music, gave a 
reading, and Mr Angus Slorrison, ■ • 

a woman of the third century AD Gilbert were its key feature, 
went to Symes at £3.600 (£1,200- Most of the more Impo1 

Gilbert were its key feature. director of Holman Brothers in ment with many wb 
1945 and a joint managing remember him as an owi 

£2^ ^ Hdirector in 1959. At the time affection and_ gratitude. 

Lltdeovcr. Derbyshire {duty paid. ; yesterday in St Clement Danes, 
£42,800 e'FM IUV» : ■- SLCi,ufl- ,,L ..V, "rnl of (hr Swiss PTTi. *-U- T. C. 

, i btrond. The \ en J. H. Wilson, nmwoii lUniicd suics Posiai smic»>. 

Crowborough (duty paid, £31.668» Dean gave an address and Mr Teiwomwunhaiions 
„ EH8.677 H. A. Daniels read from The Cam- °r’ 

\\ alter, Mr Frank Pearce, of fort of Friends, bv William Penn, ttanimn >ion:ign 
Rochester, estate agent i duty Among other present were: mW' a T: •‘fiS,., 
paid, £330) .. .. £100.-syi Li.iv wood ■ Widow.. Mr and Mr* Mr U:. rionlgliiy : 

oresen" were “ a lioness-headed deity went to 

Gr.ihjm Sclltci: Sn:iUi . s an.. Mr and i £a.000». 
Mr» rvier Kirbv ■ ivn-ir-law -*nd I The Persian notrerv section :a- daughicr<. Mr and Mr- Nvmu-> PW^iT. 1i,.a«a i -.,-,^7--- Mr and Mrs Lcj.rv Lawr-n-r. . uuded a SLJ.eeiL2-ie^IlL. ISOM 

Ladv Bliss. Ladv i.*7!km*r. Dam# I h'ue and V.'KtC pSttCTV CiSu af 
Anna Noagie: members n: iiu- Council. [ £1.400 iestima:e £800) and 3 

recumbent dear. Air. His services to industry, relationships a generoi 
The sale of Indian. Tibetan and anej particularly to the United sonality and a relaxe 

Nepalese woriss of also bad a odom’s export efforts, thoughtful intelligence, 
very substantial proportion of-“ . _ . .l. fl—„4,;ru u. 

L.njnc.1 WOOD son ano o.iuqnicr-in- R K.ivnch Mr D Ip R Innpq 

Mr A K mc D. a'. D,v“oer“^ 

At die 
Present Time 

“there's Garrard 

Mrs Martin t isli ■ son-in-law and 
daughter . Mr and Mrs Hugh Pike MSf'ffifiK pilS r- Proswr. Mr' U. Jr*iS Mr C. S. Whliluck. Mr oaugmer . >ir ana wrs nuqn wu Mr fi. s_ u’hlilack Mr J Drornoaoi* monit skwii .. wr iiichard AusUn. tke virgin ” of aboin 1500 with «**• **L »ouu«tiu> wuuieu S . LaSS .1* 
Plk^. Mr and Mrs John Morrison. Mr Jamw. Mr D. G. c. Lawrence' Mr i|K2fSnli ',r.. ^rWpnhcr Grier. Or at £16,000 (estimate £12.000- J11^ 5.nX5in? 

Bfjf-JkJEr- " __ omw> *9 unwxf f^SSLKSSSJSrJ^IS 
ndrew Wilson 
. Lord Prddir _Poddie. Lady Plowden. Lord 

Hill at Luton. LoM and Ladv VilUls. 
Lord Avlcsiony. Lord Allan 01 Kilma- 
hCT? Sir'lJolhn*rfeilenrdMK"Ladv' DaDhur J-ousms: <n.-prrapntmq ini’ council or Tlllou 1. Mr Ralph Downes. Miss Maria from the third quarter Of the saucer nun me arms or niauru r- A'1irror^ .....2,. fr__ 
sS^ighL the Honk unni-rh lj mb. ri r ^,l“ W iff VW lB.5SE Do„s».a. m« e.p Dote™ ^Royai schSS tSSflx cemSvT mSe £5.500 f«ri- d'Averso, and Oliver Sutton save Colonel Sir Alister R^nstord every county from 
f^wSfand Lady Cooper, Air ChW Mar- 2S1 .aJSHoSIL 5i,HAr-wJvB“ ,Sten- '■l..W“ .-*• TrtmW*. Mr SS! n ««.« m P p £480 for a rare Pran-nnw- Sir Tobv was bom in Bath in 1895, aUd Burma. The highly c 

rd Allan 01 Kilma- 
. MP. Ladv Daphnr 

J. IV. Nichols. Mr J. Roberts on. 
Mr and Mrs B. Gottlieb. Mr J. L. 

Cousins «representing ihe Cotmcll of 
Cantor ,T«hStln}|^,^d manuscript from Lambach, dating 
Tiileiii. Mr Ralph Downes. Miss Maria from the third quarter of the 

a Meissen chocolate cup and v p verites - 
saucer with the arras of Mauro ¥*£-_ 

SIR AUSTER RANSFORD 
Expeditionary Forces Si 

shai Sir John and Ladv Bol;er. sir 
Douglas Allen. Sir ^Anionv Pari. Sir 
Michael ana Ladv Clarv. Ladv Dean. ur r- cn,j,i. 01 music, BUG-. Miss W'ateroun 

AIT Chief Marshal Sir Drnlg'u'arnjrtll A memorial service for Mr Cyril Bruton. Dr and<MraPGordan ■ Jacob. Mr 

AirA't-KW^lMsirsUtfl,'iSVSs5f ^mi,h ,•« hew JOMrto « Holy 
John Mid Ladv tVlNon. Su- James Dun- Tnnrty, Prince Consort Road. The Mr w. Mann (Th» -nniM). sir Edward 

ESfe H^JnrtJSirFR|lii.artr P^-cfl “si? Rev W* W* Simpson officiated, Greenfield ifie CuaSSi’Ind M i2 
Richard Sir Idwai and Ladv Mr David WillCOCkS, Director, Futid'!1Utams ' !y,us,cU-''s Benevolent 

dard Telepliones and Cables'. Job"1 Denison 11estival Hall,. Mr Ken- 
dal! Taylor. Mr Robert Ponsonby « Head 
or Music. BBC-. Miss K. Waterman 
• Lords Plano Compel Irion •. Mrs H. 

U.IIVUI riVBlin rpmi;rv. mmp y-y.auu l eSil- “ -sitiw. ouv uuvti OUUUP n»iv , , _ . r.~ r , n _-_™, i_;_r , 

Kai^rtIMr'?k™r mate £3.000-£4,000) to E. P. -480 for a rare Pratt-type Sir Toby was bom in Bath in 1895, and Burma. The highly con: 
£Jna!onby »Head Goldschmidt. Very little was un- Belch jug and £400 for a Stafford- went from Fettes where he was a nature of this work cone 

sold. shire pottery’ group of an eques- scholar to “ The Shop in 1912, the time the enormous 

Greenfield iThe Guardian >. and .Ml** 
J1- . "llUams 1 Musicians Benevolent Fund*. 

Today’s engagements Luncheons 
Cat brooch in 

I Set gold 
£*35-oo 

holds investiture. Home Office 

Nicaragua. Panama. Paraguay, Peru. 
™,r.lu9-iI-Spain. Ijuguav and Venezuela 
wiui inetr ladies. \ isrount and Vlscoon- 

Ecclrs. ihe Chancellor of the 

■ 1 ^ 

The Garrard Gift Catalogue 
is yottrs - just for tbe asking. 

Buckingham Palace. 11. Mr Jenkins, Home Secretary', was Dipiomauc^corns^ande °iJdv 
The Duke of Edinburgh gives lec- host at a luncheon yesterday at the F-i**ian.Howard^ Lord AJdenham*. Lord 

rare to students of the Royal Savoy Hotel in honour of Mr ot ,hJ LaU,l 
CoUege of Defence Studies, Sea- Patrick M. Cooney, Irish Minister th?*Sr*%£lihrtM?di5”b” 
ford House, Belgrave Square, for Justice. Among other guests 
and stays for luncheon, 10.30; were: 
as patron of the Outward Bound Thy Anuuitutdor ror ih* Republic of |jfnl)P!X 
Truer elves a m-entinn fnr Ireland. Mr Stanley Orme, MP. Mr Roy irust^ gives a reception lor Hauendey. mp. Lord Harm. Mr p. I. 
friends of the trust at Bucking- coiweii. Mr s. Dotuon. sir Arthur Old Oundelian Club 
ham Palace. 6*15: as president. Pt'«s°n. Sir James Waddell. Mr J. T. _ ___ . _ , .. 
Vr7rr.Jn i.i1 rTiTi, ’ J| ; Bourn **nd Mr c. h. Phillips. The annual dinner of the Old 

An oddity at Sotheby’s was the man Cossack. • passing out 3rd place into the sibility in terms of 
---- Sappers in July 1914. He was a which fell upon him 

Training Officer for Kitchener’s skilled and dependable s 
^ • j* i • . I »‘w Array and went to France among was knighted in 1948. 
SpIADiIGiC 01TH tA rlnilhlA “the first Hundred Thousand” Retiring the followii 
OVAVllUlijI-iJ <*1111 IU Ill/liUlv in i9i55 with the “Jocks” of he came home and was 

« tor* j **e. 3th Diwsion. He was in ted Bursar of Lorerto 
ftlQTl'c lifn OVUAPTOIU'V action continuously on the where (quoted from th 
ill<111 o JJL1C CAlivvlullLj Ypres Salient and saw the start master) his efficeucy 

. of “Toe H” in Poperinghe. He admiration of all. . . “ 
Stockholm, Dec 9.—Professor rapidly, but added, that “ the prob- was mentioned in dispatches, very easy to work wit! 

Albert Claude, one of three re- Iern is how to make the cell Returning from France in 1919, had a gift for telling o 
search scientists to win this vear’s defe?ce system^more efficient like after advanced training he went that pur school matters 
Nobel Medicine Prize, said today rion^”»now against bacTena mfec' to India in 1922. In 3924 he true perspective. He die 
biologists were worldne on wavs to n .7^ . . joined the Service of H.M. thing well, from a t 

rder the Finauc. De- sp«!h » playing **'. 
Professor ciande nf i.nnv^in hrtnrT we- win sniue partment of the Government ot His death removes 

Albert Claude, one of three re- le™ is how to make the cell 
search scientists to win this year’s d^fce 5yst®S,^?,?.5“S!Dlt„12f 
Nobel Medicine Prize, said today 3J*Lnow againSt baCtenal mfeC‘ 
biologists were working on ways to .. one way or another, work Is 
double man’s life expectancy. proceeding and there is hope that 

Professor Claude, of Louvain in the near future we will solve 

Lady Mayoress 

Tho „ nij .iu.wji vwuuc, huuimu ill U1C umr lUUUC TC wiu »J 
oSSd^itaClub^beM iSt nigta Universitv. Belgium, who shares the problem Dr Palade said, 
ar Grocers* Hall. Mr N. G. West- the £55,000 prize with Dr George Dr Palade. who emigrated 

a^Mdsbicentenary Cof Bourn and Mr BThT PhiliiS:. - ttfOJ whoTb^ Ze“probl^ CJgST 
the Royal Society of Arts and Lady Mayoress ar Grocers* Hall Mr N G West- die £55,000 prize with Dr George Dr Palade who emigrated to e/" 111 L. .’ figure whose good looks... 

SESi V* LO,d Lady brook, president of the* club, was Palade. an American professor, and the United States after tbe Second 1929 apPomted Mlnr 
21'“ffr ’ MRy°ress entertained the following in the chair.. The other speakers Professor Christian de Duve a World War and became a United M5SS« i*22: * « . aLty, endeared him to m. 

«d, ,Benjamin Fradlclin guests at luncheon at the Mansion included Mr Crispin Gascoigne, States citizen, said, however, it When Britain went off the was well above average a 
Meda1 to Dame Margot Fonteyn, House yesterday: chairman of the goventing b5*1 w«* speaking at a press was risky to make predictions how Gold Standard in 1931, a wide game he played, and as a 
and the Benjamin Franklin guests at luncheon at the Mansion 
Medal to Dame Margot Fonteyn, House yesterday: 

aghqpnpgyy. 
vn*iai m L9,um 

Jobtl Adam Street, 8- Norwegian Ambassador. Urutenam- \fr ‘Elliott Vinev chairman of the conference. close i 
QM5hPrE££? h-Sf °rUe,r SSf<SiJSS. D^B^M w! I “What we are learning about ca^er. 

sSSs cS?cax,d ^J-H* Hniwe RlarlrhAafh o ?r\ B Wvchiirley. Mr Chrlstophpr Tugondhat. Cockcroft. MP. iiouse, Blackneatn, 3.30. MP. and Mr# Tugendhat. Mrs Hugh 
& »*,? p'lS,a.’S"n1Tu,.Jis„"i RadJeiw Society 

arear - 2L/SS Jfi'JS'JB 

tbe aging of human cells might 

where he was appointed Mini interests and charming 
World War and became a United afi|y» endeared him to mi 
States citizen, said, however, it When Britain went off the was well above average a 
was risky to make predictions how Gold Standard in 1931, a wide game he played, and as a 
close man has come to curing variety, of problems faced the man, racing and cruising. ' 
cancer. Mints in India, and in 3936 he well known in Bombay y 

“My uneducated guess is that was created C.I.E. for M meri- circles. He had 47 vt •' 
make it possible to double our it. wilE take 10 years minimum torious services.” The last war happv married life wit . 
current life expectancy,” Dr 3 more realistic olaced unexnertrH nrAvcuroc friria WalfnrH whn curviv 

GARRARD 
The Crown Jewellers 

7F2 MCBNT STREET LONDON WJA-ZJJ 
teuphone: oz-734 7020 

at Biba’s Restaurant, Kensing¬ 
ton High Street, 9.15. 

The Duke of Kent, as president KECeptlOH 
of the Royal National Life-boat r 
Institution, and the Duchess of Lady Chalfont 

current life 
Claude said. 

placed unexpected pressures frida Walford who surviv 
?hf,SdfeiSTtySocie«y held its ‘ be S £2* '***"£•'«*«** 
annual dinner at tbe Hyde Park But \ don’t hope we find a public by saying five years. At Production of currency for the nine grandchildren. 
Hotel last night. The gnests of ws5 to live forever, that would this time we are still searching for 
honour were Sir John Peonycuick, only result in an over-pollution the basic facts before the solu- 
MrP.S. Crowson. MrK. N. Fisher, °f *e planet.” Dr Qawteis a tion.” 
Mr D. R. W. Silk, warden, and Mr former professor at New York’s 
N. D. V. Burgess, senior prefect. Rockefeller Institute and a leader 

The three men shared the prize 
for their discoveries concerning 

MR B. G. LUCAS 
A Senior Fellow of Corpus 

MRS BENESOV 
Mrs Hana Benesova, wi 

at ^ D°rehC5t“ &P5S^0,cSS5W^ tSSWSt “ ^ ^ SlanfflSrf1 A CoUe^ Cambridge. Eduard Bene,, the formex 
hotel, 8.30. Chalfont gave a reception last ___ Dr Palade predicted that man _ * ,, . , „ dent of Czechoslovakia, c. _ Lnanont gave a reception last _ 

at 2 Belgrave Square to ^ „ . 
mark the 150th anniversary of the Oondlfi School 
Battle of Ayacucbo. Among those wuuu,c juiuui 
present were: The Oondie School 

wfl?rc^?uer SStn Sf SJ The sudden and wholly unex- Prague" o"n December 2 aT 
future^rhaps wStii 10 to 20 SStt Dr 5*5^ .LV^ cremated in Prague on ‘ 

I’ilti;.A’T,o!r^,tlor?,„°r 1Bo*,via. Bra.-u. launched with a RI<S-, . Dominican Ri'ruibllc. rtcn ___ . Honduras. Mexico! £350,000. has passed £750,000. 

rurure—pernaps witnin iu to ju prizegiving ceremonies except Dr a c i. cm. j . u ,u u“ 
i anneal ye^’ c-, ,, - SEtiS B&toTa Briton, the co- ®“ December 4, after a brief ill- day it was reported yes- 
i appeal. The 62-year-old native of winner in physics. Nobel officials ness, will have come as a great Mrs Benesova s death v 
target or Romania said research into tbe said Dr Ryle was ill.—Reuter, shock to bis many friends in reported in the Czechc .. 

progressing UPI. 

Service dinner 
Liverpool Royal Artillery Officers’ 
Club and 
Lancashire Artillery Volunteers 
The Liverpool Royal Artillery 
Officers’ Club and the Lancashire 
Artillery Volunteers held the 
annual St Barbara's Night dinner 

Science report 

Immunology: Causes of tissue rejection 

Cambridge and elsewhere. media and only a 
Born in ^Warwickshire in 1915, announcement on her ere/' 

he moved in the early 1920s with was published in yestt 
bis widowed mother to Cara- daily newspapers. Eyewii - 
bridge, where he went to the said' that about 3,000 ... 
Central ScbooL After training attended the cremation, 
in London as a Chartered Her husband died in S- 
Accountant in-1937-39 be joined ber. 1948. After his dea 
the Intelligence branch of the widow lived in seclusion \ 
RAF and rose to the rank of 

AigburSi * Li veroonl^^The*" u«f Snf In the Present state of knowledge minor histocompatibility antigens, cytes of one strain first with cells ^ar 
honour was thePM4«»J Tim^r of immune response, the best which could cause rejection even from a second strain with identical he returned to Cambridge, be- 
. . .   easier uUQaer Ot «n npAfar* 4 fnncnlan^ nofionr nf HcenM m,frhoH fn# MtA msIa. «Ml.'.... k.., mmiriff PhinF Plai-lr a- r.Kn... 

presided.’ Oilier guests included : donated organ as closely as pos- histocompatibility antigens are dif- weTe different. 
Maior-rtnetai sir Cirm coiquhoun" sipie with the pabeors own. ferent from those of the major .in that way they were able, to 
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Mr F, E. Cleary writes : 
The City of London 

The iff*in laboratories at Lincoln’s Inn Fields 

The Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund 
deserves your support 
because 
# It is entirely financed from voluntary contributions and devotes 

more than 95p of every pound donated to cancer research. 
# Its laboratories at Lincoln's inn Reids offer u nrivalled facilities and 

are the largest independent centre for cancer research in Europe- 
41 It is committed to an expanding research programme and its 

hopes for the future depend on YOUR SUPPORT NOW. 
For everyone's sake support LC.R.F. now with an offer of help or a 
donation, le makes sense. 
Donations may bo sent to: I.C.R.F., Dept. 
P.O. Box 123, Lincoln's Inn Fields* London. WC2A 3PX. 

Wa or-ctncivii sir ,Cyni coiquhoun. sipie with tne panenrs own. ferent from those of the major m mat way they were able. to Steward In 1966 ho- wac plPrf„H lbe <-lcy of London 
nom ^ dUi 'thPQum^6nGQo/ Otherwise, such is the relatively histocorapatfhillty antigens; aud distinguish reactions to the major 10 a Fellowshri, h remember Mr Gabriel Ha 
\v'«rriflfliori an* Coionoi f “Sjionf crude state of understanding of Dr Bach and his colleagues have antigens from reactions to both rm«j! l0W^ P aad appaiTrted for his most generous f 
honorary colonel or tho regiment. ,be rejection mechanism that only now shown that the rejection S^oups together. The results ““™“- ^ . . rhe Cornnration of Lone 
---relatively crude methods are mechanism is separate as wedLThe showed . that thymocytes would Dun,ng. t[?e part of 30 h J5en in Seethinz 
7*s vmk irirt available to suppress it. discovery that the two sets of » the major antigens only if years he helped successive gen- .Ll I, 

jCdla dgU It is in response to the inline- antigens stimulate two different culture medium of the cells erations of undergraduates and wniCP. ne purenasea . 
diate demand for better techniques arms of the immune system win contained mouse serum. But serum research students with their fin- *ctpunng the Fort 01 L 
of tissue typing that Dr FriB Bach enable Dr Bach to tease out the was not necessary to provoke a ancial problems Eventually he Authority s Headquarters. 
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Mr Ede freplyii^ to further lem of rejection to be faced. But 
questions]: “ I think the new with unrelated donors,* tbe degree 

I think what happened under the To define more precisely the suppressing 
factors necessary to theSr function, bridge world he was a valued Lord Provost of ~EdinburgAj 
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Ldf. The final part of a Special Report to mark 10 years of independence 

T anzania 
ailway construction time cut 
]an Rake 
r, 

.an Development 

World Bank and other con- into the ground in October Thus Zambia, which was 
“e .?reak up 1970 to inaugurate the con- desperate for effective rail 

or toe Rhodesia railway sys- struction. rzport routes at the time 
111X1 by Rhodesia At that time the line Tanzam was started, now 

Tanzam railway provid- and Zambia) and finally seemed thoroughly justified, finds that it h as an in teres t- 
, IafflbJ3 WI“1 a new Jink Rnoaesias declaration of in- The Benguela railway line inc variety of altemadvc 
,;-e Indian Ocean through dependence in _ November through Angola was used for choices. There is even the 
■uua is now in its last 1965 hastened him towards Zambia trade, but the Zam- chance that if Rhodesia 
s of covstntenon. The commitment. bians were not happy at crumbles within a few years, 
■se rail builders nave For Dr Kaunda the line routing their material Zambia could go back to its 

such good progress allowed a clean break with through a colony ruled by old routes through Rhodesia 
they started the line in the white south, freedom Portugal and The line was to the uncluttered port of 
that construction time from political interference vulnerable to guerrilla Beira in Mozambique. 

■oulcs as if it will be cut from Rhodesia, and the attack. The route through Meanwhile there are addi- 
-the original estimate of cementing of good relations Zaire was far too costly aid % 
iars “ four. with neigh bo urine Tan- expensive. Until Rhodesia th?T^ with neighbouring 

raiU zam a. 
For lway crossed the President 'Nyerere finally closed its border on Sm^wiiS^i finishes. 

- aria-Zambia border in ,9, ip Pp five years the port has suf- 
. st 1973. Since then the “ hel>? Zambia and pro- attempt to punish Zambia fered from congestion. Des- 
ias been used to trans- ■ raaj°r opportunity^ in for allowing guerrillas to pile heavy investment in new 
St construction equip- the Tanzanian operate, Zambia still found fcSSfii and handling eqoip- 
and a nominal quantity nTP fs.of iron, ore, coal and the Rhodesian route the xnent the congestion today is 

•STfrom Dar esSalaam °*e,r nunerals “ the Muth- asbidS m. Only 
wenzo just over the - I?®*1 costly of aU. Until the the United Kingdom shipping 
ia border, where road “^dent Nyerere was day of closure Zambia sent conference applied a 30 per 
tore takes over. quite happy to allow his 30 P®*" ce"c .°f exports cent surcharge on all export 

, _ ,. new-found Chinese fnends and brought in 60 per cent traffic to match ihe 30 per 
,ogh the Zambian the opportunity to build the « its imports through cent already imposed on 
,n was much easier than line. He bad visited China Rhodesia. imports. * 
onthern Highlands, or and was impressed with its Rhodesia’s border closure . ". ..... . 
xetch between Mlimba economic system, and was Save Zambia its final pretext A major cuiticulty at the 
[akumbako in Tanzania, glad of the opportunity to make a clean break. It P°rt, 1S ™P location or the 

• seated some last-minute involve Cbina in Tanzania’s took the opportunity to seal be™5* The theory is that 
dries and the line was assistance. its frontier permanently and Tanzam traxac should use 
Bnisbed in time for The Chinese saw the mount a giant rerouting southern end of Dar es 
la’s tenth independence “ friendship railway" as a operation. A team from the docks while East 
arsary on October 24 means rfT corrarmae Seir United Nations estimated A*™1 Railways uses die 

as had been fondly maj'or diplomatic blunders in diat problem could be northern end. But when 
: It is likely to be com- AWca at X beSS? of overcome 6y tending most oE 
l early next year. the independence^! li Z^bia’s copper by the 

would be a spectacular pro newly-tarred highway to Dar 
Salaam. But the road S^Sp, regardless of its final 

destination. If the cargo for 
« will then be needed - ; 
hrit and train staff and 

pro- 
China could ^ 

^ mffifcgTf *e demonstrate its ^solidarity "W* gem 

;0 goods traffic wiU not ^pf£cerity t0 ** Afncan e^er-mcrSsing to^agM UP COnS“tion is 10 

jkl975, and passengers In. marked contrast to the agdjamedaijnost the whole ^ce^of STpLt firafySs 
Sore the JTVS of the West j*f shows thSth^Dar auSc 

vAichbas always considered K™ ;°J AS? ties cannot even .handle 

Chinese and Tanzanian officials watch the first train running 
on the Tanzam railway. 

Incentive to pursue 
regional growth 

on- 
a aw tiwjo %*vuo«ubi cvi * - . • . . V&1XQUL UVC.11 UtLllUlC A 

-11 t j t^e Project economically un- became congested m August. steacjy gow 0f traffic for one 
question is stall asked viable, China adviced , *he. Beneuela railway has 

er the line will ever be £isom as an interest- fr»» built its own new extension, .. ,, 
ideally viable. Political Joan and did not ask for any Ae Cub^ ^h?ch 
is have always been capital repayments before cuts out the oki and twisting that Tanzam will by no 
most in past dreams 1983. After that navmemc route and steep gradient means become me sole solu- 

the line, though were to be made at the rate which limited the capacity of ppn to Zambia s logistic pro- 
ly it V-K hoped that it of k“Sm Tylar Sch fe ““e- «» opting of blemj. The lineivj.Il cer- 
be.conomlcally viable Tanzanil and yS.bSf W Cpbal to October Ti m- ^ 

creased the capacity of the emaent, but Dar es baiaam 
- - The heavy local costs were line bv 45 per cent, in addi- m hkely to be a continuing 

equa^y ^ the two tion to the vastly mcreased difficulty. But the raflway 
5^ntiSShSk^1hk wCfl5.-govermnents- Of** tonnages thatkWas already « bnnging new hope :for in- 
vTom thl canf to again China was.prepared to carrying after the Rhodesia dustnal and mineral deve- 
y fo hel^ by Chin^se border closure. So if Lobito Jopment in south-west 

His aop^s ended in goods under commodity nort returns to normal Ben- Tanzania. 

“ SSJS1‘L?eRrokM CTefi i%fer^jaeo? gueia coufld handle nearly The Chinese have just 
Shlre^hf Ifoe ^SdeA whole of Zambia’s cur- granted a £26m loan for a 
n.Sffo SS* local costs. From the rent trade. survey and preliminary 

rlnn« mak hi« lin#> nnr ££*nCSe iV1CW At the same time Malawi is operations that could lead 
was 3 wo^er^^ XPTj doing everything it can to en- to the creation of an indus- 
5?cu5ng a.firm tomlAm cour|ge ^Zambia traffic, trial complex based on the 

?tftCrSkim b lt nd Tanzaman and Zambian Already much goes by road Kiwira and Songwe coal- 
a to Lobito. markets for its goods. t0 the Malawi railhrad at fields and the Chunya iron 
Kenneth Kaunda first Protocols relating to the Salima, but the Malawi Gov- ore deposits. The Chinese 

ze convinced of the loan, . survey and design erment is now to extend its would be prepared to build 
cal necessity of a rail- were signed in Dar es Salaam railway to the Zambia border, the 250km railway. between 
in 1963, despite the un- in 1968, and the two presi- very dose to where the Tan- the two mineral finds and 
treble reports by the dents drove their pickaxes zam line passes. link it to Tanzam. 

by Michael Wolfers 

The would takes note of the 
Tanzam railway much less 
because it is a new trans¬ 
port route an a strategic 
area than because it repre¬ 
sents a massive Chinese aid 
project—nearly half the 
money offered to sub- 
Saharan Africa in the past 
four years. Tanzania a.rarf 
Zambia are sharing the 
costs equally and repayment 
of a long-term Chinese loan; 
but the two African coun¬ 
tries approached the scheme 
with slightly differing objec¬ 
tives. 

-For Zambia the railway 
represents a realistic oppor¬ 
tunity to break away from 
established tradsag routes 
through maaonky-roJed 
countries to the south. For 
Tanzania the railway offers 
an opportunity to strength¬ 
en relations wash Zambia; 
hue, in addition, a chance to 
open ujp.a thinly populated 
region of/the country. 

It is iroxiic that when in 

the early 1960s a World 
Bank study was made of the 
railway's feasibility, an 
objection advanced was that 
the low level of develop¬ 
ment in south-east Tanzania 
would not justify -the heavy 
expense of the railway. In 
the Tanzanian view this 
argument could easily be 
tinned om its head; proved 
mineral deposits and poten¬ 
tial agricultural land could 
not be exploited because of 
the absence of adequate 
transport links. 

The completion of the 
railway brings enormous 
pressures to me port of Dar 
es Salaam. However, the 
administrative node of Dar 
as the nation’s capital is to 
be transferred to Dodoma in 
the centre of the country. 
The railway is also an in¬ 
centive to the Government 
to pursue its policy of 
encouraging regional growth 
in the south-eastern part of 
the country. 

If the Government fulfils 
its declared policy of has¬ 

tening village collectiviz¬ 
ation, the country will see 
great shifts of population. 
People have clustered in the 
north of the coxamry and 
will be encouraged to dis¬ 
perse southwards. 

The Kilombexio river 
escarpment; for example, 
becomes accessible for the 
first time for die movement 
of produce. Southern Tan¬ 
zania has ilarge proved depo¬ 
sits of iron and coal which 
have never been exploited 
and indications of other 
mineral resources. 

To sake advantage of 
these will require more 
spending and the Govern- 
mentis long-term develop¬ 
ment plans envisage toe 
possibility of iron ore min¬ 
ing on a large scale and 
integrated steed-malting. 

Tanzania had studied the 
implications of the railway 
project Jong before the 
Chinese were thought pos¬ 
sible donors of the initial 
capital loan. The initial 
plans date from the colonial 
era in Africa, before the 
•People’s Republic of China 
was founded. 

Both Tanzania and Zam¬ 
bia made serious attempts 
to interest western financial 
backers in the railway, and 

Tanzanian ministers were 
almost startled when China 
first gave signs of a willing¬ 
ness to help on the necess¬ 
ary large scale. Jt is argu¬ 
able tint die Chinese deci¬ 
sion and the western 
powers3 refusal is compar¬ 
able with Russia’s decision 
to help to build the Aswan 
Dam in Egypt; bar the troth 
cannot safely be judged for 
many years to come. 

. First there was apprehen¬ 
sion, even in some quarters 
in Tanzania, about the 
effect ,oE an influx of 
Chinese engineers and con¬ 
struction workers, although 
President , Julius Nyerere 
was quick to point out how 
few were the Chinese 
workers compared; widi the 
numbers of white people 
coming to Tanzania from 
western powers. Over , the 
years of railway building 
there has been increasing 
evidence of the Chinese 
determination not to use in¬ 
dustrial projects as a means 
of implanting permanent 
cadres of Chinese. 

Other industrial projects, 
notably in Zanzibar, have 
been handed over as soon as 
it was felt that Chinese 
workers could bow out gra¬ 
cefully. The early indi¬ 
cations are that this, pattern 
will be followed for the rail¬ 
way scheme. China has also 
given training in China to 
African rafflwaymen and 
they, rather than the visit¬ 
ing technicians, wifi, be the 
inheritors of the task of 
running the railway. The 
Chinese in Tanzania have 
also acted modestly and 
with, strong personal and 
political discipline so that 
their impact outside govern¬ 
ment times has been less 
noticeable titan their 
numbers would suggest. 

China has had impact in 
Tanzania on consumer trad¬ 
ing, although it is early to 
assess the long-term result. 
As a part of the loan agree¬ 
ment k was decided that 
Tanzania (and Zambia) 
WOTlM fjn»nn» focti COStS, 
particularly for labour, 
through the importation of 
Chinese goods to be sold for 
profit; predominantly 
through state-controlled 
stores. 

This created for China an 
immediate market which it 
could scarcely have hoped 
to gain so soon after inde¬ 
pendence when a consumer 
tastes in Tanzania were so 
strongly conditioned tow¬ 
ards British-made or Britisb- 
style goods. The arrange¬ 
ment has also entrenched a 

degree of Chinese competi¬ 
tion against goods that oth¬ 
erwise might have been 
manufactured in Tanzania- 
Tanzania was given a seven- 
year commodity credit 
agreement which, provided 
goods to seU immediateay 
against repayments doe. 
begin in 1983, and this time 
scale does make feasible a 
change in constnuption pax- 
terns in Tanzania. 

It certainly allows time 
for ahe building of accepted 
trade routes which are not 
easily challenged by world 
competitors, partwaHariy if 
China ds willing to maintain 
competitive low prices. 
China is as (much ciwflried as 
any country to sell goods to 
Tanzania; out with official 
trading on the high scale, 
ryecessataxed by the size of 
the railway labour force, it 
becomes imperative for Tan¬ 
zanian buyers to select their 
purchases most carefully at 
Chinese toade fairs. 

Jt was almost inevitable 
in the early days of the 
arrangement that unsukaMe 
goods were sometimes 
bought and had to be 
pushed through the machin¬ 
ery of Tanzanian state trad¬ 
ing. 

President Nyerere was im¬ 
pressed with the discipline 
he saw in China and has said 
that African peasants and 
workers can learn important 
lessons from the Chinese 
experience, although it is 
not possible for many. Tan¬ 
zanian peasants to witness 
rftvs directly. But this is a 
side effect of -the Tanzam 
railway. 

Dr Nyerere first wanted a 
railway, then it chanced 
that China came in to help. 
The test of the plan wifl not 
be on the shop shelves of 
Tanzania but in the south¬ 
ern highlands of the 
country and in jobs at 
Mbeya, winch is to be 
enlarged as a market and 
trading centre, for the sur¬ 
rounding rural area. 

The b uii dong of the run¬ 
way, speedily and quietly, 
after years of cavilling and 
criticism from western 
advisers is an important 
achievement for Tanzania 
and Zambia and for China, 
which has gained as much 
internationalist prestige as it 
could have looked for from 
an expensive and difficult 
undertaking. If China has 
gained influence, it lias 
been earned and in Tan¬ 
zanian official eyes it is as 
much through determined 
support for African liber¬ 
ation straggle as through 
rival engineering ridflis. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF 

DAR ES SALAAM 
1961-1974 

13 YEARS OF PROGRESS 
As Tanzania's ruling Party (TANU) celebrates its 20th birthday, the University of Dar es Salaam is 13 years old. 

The Foundation year coincided with 
e year Tanganyika got its Indepen- 
nice-—1961. On 25th October 1961 the 
liversity College Dar es Salaam was born 
ith an intake of 14 students into the 
acuity of Law. Indeed this was a step 
rward in TANU’s efforts towards becom- 
g self-reliant in high-levei manpower. The 
qllege, which was one of three Colleges 
rming the University of East Africa up to 
)70 was temporarily housed at Lumumba 
treet in a four storey building belonging to 
ANU. This clearly shows TANU's strong 
3sire to see to it that an institution of 
igher learning was established in the 
awly independent Tanganyika without 

slay. 
In June 1964 the College moved to the 

'bservation Hill Site The Present 
•ampus—13 kilometres from the city of 

DIVERSITY OF DAR ES SALAAM 

Two ot the six halls of residenci 
typical 

Dar es Salaam. The buildings at the new 
campus were formally opened in August 
1964 by Mwaiimu J. K. Nyerere the Presi¬ 
dent of the party who is also the President 
of the United Republic of Tanzania and at 
the same time the Chancellor of the 
University. 

By the year 1963 the initial intake had 
more than doubled. It had risen from 14 
students to 34 students per academic year. 
In 1964 the Faculty of Arts and Social 
Sciences was opened. This was followed 
by the Faculty of Science in 1965. The 
expansion did not end there, in 1968 the 
Faculty of Medicine was established by 
upgrading the former Dar es Salaam 
School of Medicine, and the Chancellor of 
the University of East Africa conferred 
degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and 
Bachelor of Surgery of the University of 
East Africa to the first group of 15 
graduates 

The Faculty of Agriculture was estab¬ 
lished in 1969 at Morogoro, 200 kilometres 
from the city of Dar es Salaam. At the 
moment this Faculty is offering a forestry 

course as well. 
By 1969, the University College, Dares 

Salaam, had produced a total of 539 
graduates in the following disciplines: 221 
had qualified in Law, 268 in Arts, 35 in 
Science and 15 in Medicine and Surgery. 

On 1st July, 1970, each of the three 
Colleges of the University of East Africa 
became a separate University. This was 

surely a sign of expansion. as the 30 
million East Africans could not be 
adequately served by only one University.. 
Looking at the University of Dar es Salaam 
in an East African context, there is the 
Inter-University Committee for East Africa. 
This Committee had been set up for the 
purpose of maintaining academic coopera¬ 
tion and continued Academic Communica¬ 
tion between the University of Dar es 

Salaam and the University of Nairobi in 
Kenya and Makerere in Uganda. 

The establishment of the University of 
Dar es Salaam meant that Tanzania had 
reached a stage where it couid produce its 
high level manpower in circumstances and 
under conditions wholly decided and 
guided by the National Ethic. Like any other 
University in the world, the University of 
Dar es Salaam has the duty to teach, train 
and do research. Teaching and other 
related activities like research are geared 
to the needs of Tanzania. Tuition is given in 
the context of the policy that “ education 
must take place within the context of a 
society in which every member contributes 
by his work to the well-being of the com¬ 
munity as a whole." 

Besides the other five faculties men¬ 
tioned, the Faculty of Engineering was 
started last year with an intake of 61 
students. This Faculty offers a four year 
undergraduate course leading to the award 
of Bachelor of Science (Engineering) 
Degree of the University of Dar es Salaam. 
Facilities will be provided in the near 
future for higher degree courses to be 
offered in Engineering. 

Students registered in the University 
for undergraduate courses at the moment 
amount to about 2,500 and 182 are 

registered for higher degrees. 

The Faculty of Arts and Social Science 
has two research bureaux—namely Econ¬ 
omic Research Bureau (E.R.B.) and 
Bureau of Resources Assessment and Land 
Use Planning (BRALUP).'These bureaux 
concern themselves primarily with applied 

research in their relevant fields. 
There are four institutes at the Univer¬ 

sity of Dar es Salaam namely the institute 
of Adult Education, Institute of Education, 
Institute of Kiswahili Research and the 
Institute of Development Studies. 

The Chancellor conferring a Degree on a Graduand 
. a 

> . • 

• ■.. ■ ■ 'f. 
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UNIVERSITY. OF DAR ES SALAAM 

Foreground—Faculty of Law Building followed by the Library at 
building is the Assembly Hall—far right are the two Arts Lecture 

the middle—the dome shaped 
Theatres. 
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Trusted with 60 years experience 
33 factories throughout the world 
selling in 126 countries 

In Arusha Tanzania we manufacture a 
wide range of passenger and truck 
tyres and tubes 

POWERJET 

GENERAL 

EAST AFRICA 

GENERAL TYRE EAST AFRICA LTD 
P.O. Box 554, Arusha, Tanzania. 
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The new Kilimanjaro airport, built with the intention of bringing tourists straight to Tanzania’s wildlife country, has not 
been able to break Nairobi’s hold on visitors. 

Road grid helps to draw 125 tribes into one nation 
by Alan Hutchison (125 tribes) and far-flung from Dar es Salaam :o Tun- 

regions, and to inculcate a dunut on the Zambian 
Although for most Tan- sense of one nation, im- border, along roughly the 
zaoians the foot and the proved communications faci- same route taken bv the 
voice remain the most com; ljties were essential. Later, Tanzam railway, 
mon and effective means ox political reasons joined soc- In the north the Lake 
communication, the Govern- ial ones, notably in die con- Victoria port of M'-vanza, 
meat has invested consider- struction of the Tanzam centre of the cotton growing 
able resources in the past railway, built to give Zam- area, is connected hy an all- 
10 prears in modernizing and bia a lifeline through weather road to the Indian 
maintaining comm uni- friendly territory. Thus few Ocean port of Tanga. The 
cations. Nearly 80 per cent of Tanzania’s many com- major north-south axis is 
of the capital budget of the munications projects were the tarred read from Dar es 
second five-year plan, which motivated primarily "by £a!asm :o Arusha, head- 
ended this year, was devo- economic considerations, quarters of lie East African 
ted to this purpose. although naturally the Gov- Community ; in the centre of 

Independence found Tan- ernmenr hopes ' for some the country an Ell-weather 
ganyika, as it was then, with economic results from all of road threads down from 
an adequate railway system them. Mwanza, through Tabora to 
(but geared more to the The major road strategy Mbeya. 
export of crops than the has been to lav a grid of Tanzania’s raihvavs, liar- 
carriage of people), minimal all-weather highways over hoars, air transport and 
oir and telephone communi- the country, maintained by telecommunications come 
cations and just a few the central Communications under the purview of the 
hundred miles of tarred Ministry, with the smaller East African Community, 
road. Improved communi- feeder roads joining into Indeed, the corporations are 
cations became a priority, them and kept up by local virtually all that is left of 
not primarily for economic authorities, or in some cases the community, the princi-' 
reasons bur for social ones, by ujamaa villagers. pie of a free trade area hav- 

Like many colonized The main east-west road ing been long ago dispensed 
countries in Africa T3n- is the recently completed with, along wish rational 
ganyika was an ethnic, and Tanzania-Zambia highway, allocation of industry, the 
to a lesser extent, a geogra- which now replaces the inter-territoria] tax depart- 
phical eccentricity; to notorious Hell Run. Built ment and a common cur- 
achieve better cohesion with American, Swedish and rency. 
among its different people World Bank help, it run-* Earlier this year even the 

community's greatest 
admirers .wondered whether 
it could weather the storm 

\ cf continual skirmishing, 
• X some of it physical, between 

,y^*N| i r \ / v Tanzania and Uganda, and a 
UIJI y X series, of financial scandals 

/ v affecting ail the corpora- 
v dons. Basically the trouble 
v has been rhe unwillingness 
X of profitable regional 
X centres to remit profits to a 
y headquarters organization 
X situated in w alien ” terri- 
V tory. Thus Mombasa har- 
X hour authorities have been 
■? reluctant to ** subsidize ” the 
X less efficient Dar es Salaam; 
v Tanzania and Uganda 

km _ _ -f reEnsed to transfer funds to 
u X Nairobi, the headquarters of 
IV r -f the railways corporation, 
I w *1 I X while Kenya and Tanzania 

x held back money owing to 
P 4 Kampala, where the Posts 
■i ■ ■ # ^ v and Telecomm uni cation 3 

v Corporation has its bead- 
X quarters. 

1 £ The corporation has im- 
t doirbiedty been inefficient, 

_ X and guilty of mismanage- 
• -<.= . x 056111 and unnecessary wast- 

X age of ftmds, shortcomings 
X extPose^ by various select 

: V x commktBes and acknow- 
X fedged in the Legislative 
v Assembly. Happily, some of 
X these are now being recti- 

M-,-;. X tied, by the appointment of 
X £®tinde experts (notably in 
X East African Airways, 

where an Eastern Airlines 
team has effected rapid im¬ 
provement in efficiency and 
morale; and by the con¬ 
tinued injection of foreign 
capital, especially by the 
World Bank, which has 
always regarded the com¬ 
munity as one of the more 
hopeful regional groupings 
in the developing world. 

But the events of the past 
year have made each 
partner state wonder 
whether it could :;ot run its 
own affairs more efficiently, 
even allowing for the loss in 
economies of scale. Already 
Tanzania has made it clear 
that the Tanzam railway 
will be administered by a 
separate railway authority 
while each partner has 
looked, or is still looking, 
into the possibility of set¬ 
ting up a national airline. 

This development is u great 
pity, but given the diverse 
natures of the politic? 1 sys¬ 
tems “and priorities of Tan¬ 
zania, Uganda and Kenya, 
perhaps it is not all that 
surprising. 

Tanzania’s attempts to go 
it alone in communications 
have met with mixed suc¬ 
cess. Convinced that Kenya 
was getting most Tourists 
because visitors could fly 
direct to Nairobi, Tanzania 
built, with Italian assistance, 
the new Kilimanjaro inter¬ 
national airport on the Sun- 
jui plains near Arusiia. 

The theory was that 
tourists would fly directly 
into the heart of the wild¬ 
life country, and spend 
their foreign exchange in 
Ta nza a ia. Ho wever, 
Nairobi’s lure as a cosmo¬ 
politan capital has pre¬ 

vailed, and Tanzania 
had little sulc-;-* in 
Minding tcu-.ii-> aj.- 
to fly direeny to Kili 
juro. iufuriaJ:> .. 
visitors on the {Tarrur 
norihern c:rcu.:i .'!ii 
mate front, cud spend 
of their ntsmcj in, 
Kenyan capital. 

A happier story hs* 

the establishment of a 
shipping line with Ci 
which now owns three * 
to carry :,adc be tv t.-n 

two countries, lavs 
foreign exchange iv«. • 
paid ro commercial ccr 
ies for freight cr.u 
sura nee. The Govern 
also owns 35 oj- cv; 
Zam Tan Road Servrco 
company formed to 
Zambia export its c- 
after UDI. 

• i::«•*** 

t- -v- r.*. 

Tanzania Breweries 
Limited joins hands wi:;: 
TANU, the Government, 
and the people of 
Tanzania in commemorating 
this auspicious occasion 
of the twentieth annivcrsai 
of the Party. 

If in the short past 
twenty years, so much 
could be acheived. there 
is every hope for greater 
successes, progress, and 
prosperity in all under¬ 
takings in the years that 
lie ahead in Tanzania. 
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So let us raise our 
glasses of beer 

HP A IV 7 A IVf A toffether and toast • 

BREWERIES 
LIMITED *ffr 
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Member of ■Group of Companies 

P.O. Box 9013 
Phone: 25511 
DAR ES SALAAM. 
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8 Today we cerebrate the Thirteenth Anniversary of Independence in the Twentieth Year of th£:_ 

rounding Of TANU. TANU. which has revnlnttnnisa/i nur rnuntru'e, Minimal 

Tanzanite—from Tanzania 

Tanzania Gemstone industries Limited 

Miners and Exporters of:- 

TANZANITE, RUBY, SAPPHIRE, CORUNDUM, GARNET, TOURMALINE, ZIRCON, 

OPAL, AMETHYST, AQUAMARINE, IOL1TE, CHRYSOPRASE, RHODONITE, 

AVENTURINE, RUBY-IN-ZOISITE, ARTSTONES, ETC. 

Head Office:- P.O. Box 854 MOSHI—Tanxania 
Phones2961/3091 Telegrams: TANGEMS | l~Zz 

WE EXPORT ALL FORMS OF TOP QUALITY TIMBERS AND OTHER 
WOOD PRODUCTS FROM TANZANIA'S BEST TREES 

WE MANUFACTURE, IMPORT AND DISTRIBUTE 
SOFTBOARDS—Ivory faced, light colour CHIPBOARDS-Ordlnary, anti -termite 

BLOCKBOARDS * HARDBOARDS * PLYWOOD 

Ordinary, moisture-resistant, water-resistant 
SAWN SOFTWOODS * SAWN HARDWOODS ★ FLUSH DOORS 

LAMINATED PLASTIC SHEETS (FORMICA) 
ACOUSTIC TILES * PLASTIC PROFILES 

TANZANIA WOOD [INDUSTRY CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 9160, DAR ES SALAAM. Cables: “TWICO" Telephone: 28271/3 
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p on eland farm... 
c wild, eland are perhaps the shyest of ail of Africa’s 
s animals. Yet at this farm, on the slopes of Mount 
anjaro, they eat out of your hand. The small herd 
rioneer project to establish how easy it would be to 
sdcate Tanzania’s teeming wildlife, and convert it 
much-needed protein for human consumption. 

jeriments, carried out by a local wheat farmer, Mr 
/ Fox, in conjunction with the Mweka Wildlife Col- 
at Moshi, have shown that the eland is by far the 
suitable candidate for domestication. It takes quickly 
□pie, it is hardy and it is much more efficient than 
omestic steer at converting food into weight This 
. to confirm experiments carried out in the Soviet 
, where it is believed there are more than a million 
in captivity. 

^ Nduimet Farm eight calves have already been born 
• jtivity, and the adults are in good shape. A fully 

adult male can weigh up to 2,000 lb, compared 
.^"‘1 ■^paximum of about 1,7(10 lb for a steer, and tbey. arc 

V^nore resistant to East Coast fever and other tick- 
^ > Vdiseases. They can do with less water than domestic 

- ’ Vand can make a living in much poorer conditions. 
': • meat has an additional advantage in that it is of 

’idorific value and therefore good for dieters. Its 
-- -it content milk is said to be good for heart patients 

die treatment of ulcers. 

g 'fox has had less success with his efforts to try to 
— ft iticate wildebeeste, a million of which roam the 

^geti just a hundred miles away. Although they are 
- -*r than eland they reject human handling, and do 

■? ake kindly to domestic animals either. Of the 
/jet “herd” of four three have had their horns 
d, which is hardly surprising since they have killed 

’^'"'^heep, broken a cow's leg and impaled a horse. 
: ‘^r!ryMr Fox still believes that nearly every wild animal 

'7 'vlimately domesticable. Once the problem of capture 
- vorcome he sees no reason wby we should not one 

•"‘e ordering an elephant T-booe or half a pound of 
. : ;fld of oryx. 

: - A. h. 

ew wildlife parks created 
ace independence 
ilia’s leaders have long 
ed the responsibility 
iking after their wild- 
jerirage. As early as 
the year of independ- 

President Nyerere 
ed in the Arusha Man- 
that “the survival of 

riidlife is a matter of 
concern to all of us in 

tese wild creatures 
the wild places they 
t are not only impor¬ 
ts a source of wonder 
aspiration but are an 
al part of our natural 
ces and of our future 
ood and wellbeing.” 
went on : “In accept- 
ie trusteeship of our 
;e we solemnly declare 
e will do everything in 
jwer to make sure that 
hiidren's grandchildren 
be able to enjoy this 
and precious inher- 

ce that time millions 
enjoyed Tanzania’s 

—tiful and. -varied re- 
“res of scenery, flora and 
_*j, from the majestic 

- w "^tal-dorted crater of Ngo- 
to to the annual mira- 
f the Serengeti migra- 

4rea of 13,000 
square miles 

statistical terms conser- 
] achievements since 
eodence have been con- 
ible. Eight new 
□al parks have been 
?d, the latest one, 
d, in January. Together 

Serengeti, the only 
existing at independ- 
they cover an area of 

ntimately 13,000 square 
The’ game reserve 

of Selous, Run gw a, 
nazi, Bihar am ill o and 
a cover a similar area, 
:at altogether nearly a 

tenth' of the country is set 
aside for wildlife. 

In these wild places no 
human habitation is allowed, 
except for site game head- Suarters and tourist lodges; 

le only distinction between 
parks and reserves is that 
hunting concessions could be 
granted in the latter, but 
since die ban placed on all 
hunting last year there is 
now In theory no difference 
between the two wildlife 
areas. 

It is often assumed in the 
developed countries that 
game conservation in Africa 
must be a paying proposi¬ 
tion, but this is far from the 
case. It is true, that the 
preservation of wildlife en¬ 
courages tourists, to visit 
African countries, although 
the economic benefits of 
tourism tend to be exagger¬ 
ated. But the upkeep of the 
national parks far outstrips 
the direct revenue received; 
the annual 4m shilling 
Treasury subvention to the 
Tanzanian parks authorities 
means that, per capita,^offi¬ 
cial expenditure on wildlife 
preservation is greater in 
Tanzania than in almost any 
other country. 

Entrance fees contribute 
only 20 per cent of the 
narks’ revenue, while the 

between the government 
subvention and private con¬ 
tributions, mainly from 
overseas. 

In recent years Tanzanian- 
wildlife has suffered from a 
threat new only in its scale, 
poaching. Hunting “for the 
pot” has long been custo¬ 
mary, and has not seriously 
affected the animal popula¬ 
tion. But the huge rise in 
world prices for such tro¬ 
phies as ivory and skins has 
introduced a new commer¬ 
cial element into poaching. 

Gangs using vehicles, 
modern weapons and a good 
intelligence system are 
making serious inroads into 
certain species, particularly 

the cheetah and the rhino¬ 
ceros. It is strongly 
rumoured that government 
officials, police and even the 
army are implicated. _ A 
European warden, appointed 
to lead a special axm-poacb- 
ing squad, had to leave the 
country after his life had 
been threatened. 

The parks officials have to 
hope that the real poaching 
culprits, the organizers and 
middlemen, and not the im¬ 
poverished peasant who 
pulls' the trigger (or more 
often than not draws the 
bow) are brought to book 
and sentenced. Zn the mean¬ 
time they are conducting a 
campaign to educate Tanza¬ 
nians in the appreciation of 
their heritage. 

Lions kill 
children 

In a country where village 
children are still frequently 
killed by lions, hyenas and 
other-.predators and-where 
crops are regularly trampled 
by herds of elephants it is a 
daunting task to persuade 
people that animals should 
be preserved and admired. 
But mobile film units are 
being commissioned to show 

Ll'illliil 

the country, organized 
groups of Tanzanians are 
allowed into the parks free 
and their transport to the 
parks is being subsidized, 
and children’s wildlife paint¬ 
ing competitions are ■ being 
held. 

The precious inheritance 
will shortly be in the hands 
of the new generation. If 
they accept it, then both 
their grandchildren and 
future visitors whose fore¬ 
bears were not so conscious 
of their responsibilities will 
be able to continue to enjoy 
the wild creatures in their 
wild places. 

A.H. 
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ges of national parks aijd conservation. 
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ARTISTS AND ART 
DEAIERS~....«. 

all over the world 
are acclaiming 

MAKONDE SCULPTURES 
AND 

CARVINGS 

For full information Contact: 

NATIONAL ARTS 
OF 
TANZANIA LTD. 
P.O. Box 9363, 
CABLES: ARTANZANIA 
Dar es Salaam A member of Q23 

Tanzania. s™>p compand 

Come with us to the 
biggest wild game country 
in the world! 

East Africa's twenty-three 
national parks and game 
reserves offer thirty-five 
thousand square miles of 
unspoiled grandeur. 
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Fly East nfrimn Hnuavs 
to eKating Safari Country 

They contain some of the 
world's highest mountains, 
largest lakes and vastest 
plains. They are filled with 
the greatest concentration 
of wildlife on earth. 
Accommodation at lodges 
is first class. 

Kilimanjaro overthree-and- 
a-half miles high. Guides, 
porters, food and equipment 
can be hired for the five-day 
expedition. 

Letusshowyou 
where to wine and 
dine like a gourmet. 

fee<!**•»*>•.:. •. L . 

Fly away to that Afric' shore! 
Lamu, Malindi, Mombasa, 
Tapga, Zanzibar, Dar es 
Salaam. A coast of many 
charms - pearl-white 
beaches, breeze-cooled 
palm groves and warm 
coral sea. A land of 
civilized, gentle people, 
beautiful hotels, and 
magnificent amenities. 
Vasco da Gama called it 
'the gentle coast'. Beach 
hotels are inexpensive. 

Let us fly you to 
the Mountains of the Moon 

These remote and 
mysterious mountains 
were the legendarysource 
of the Nile. Not far away 
at Kabalega Falls you can 
see the Nile continue 
its momentous four- 
thousand mile journey to 
the sea, through a tropical 
wonderland teaming with 
wildlife. 

■■ 

Excellent yet 
inexpensive food 
is a tradition in 
East Africa: 
delicious five 
course mealsare 
standard at most 
hotels and lodges. 
How about oysters 
followed by prime 
beef, or perhaps fresh river 
trout followed by rack of 
highland lamb, topped off 
with fresh tropical fruit salad 
and a selection of mellow 
and delicate cheeses? . 

< -A'l'- • • ■ •* . - ■ - 
The great adventure starts here 
Start the great adventure now: fill out the coupon and mail it 
today for more information about East Africa's safari country 

Climb the highest mountains 
Climbing Africa's highest 
mountains are tempting 
expeditions, even for the 
novice. Climb easily with 
a professional guide to the 
snow-capped peak of 

Offices also at Athens, Copenhagen, Frankfurt. Paris. Rome. Zurich. 

To Tours Otticts. Edit African Airways eiihei P 0. Bu* 41010. 
Nairobi. Kenya or 46 Albemarle Street, London W.l. 
Please send me more information about East Africa's beaches □ 
fishing □ game parks and reserves □ mountains □ 

ADDRESS—.- COST 
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MAKE IT A :P0INT^^« 
to visit Amcmm 
highest' point ;SS» 

■A.; if-j:.? :-:sJ4r 

THE KILIMANJARO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. 

? .*4 ,;1 

" * • N ** 

A ROLLING WELCOME FROM A LIONESS. 

KUNDUCHI BEACH HOTEL 

Eiilli 
im “ 

The Kilimanjaro 
Hotel 

200 air-conditioned rooms. 
Located in the centre of Dar es Salaam 
overlooking the sea. 

HOTEL FACILITIES 
All rooms are fully air-conditioned, with 
private bath, toilet, radio and telephone. 

Simba Restaurant: 
A la carte dinner, dancing, international 
orchestra and cabaret. 

Tanzania Room: 
Facilities for banquets, cocktails for up to 
500 persons. 

Zebra Bar: 
Cocktail lounge. 

Bruncherie: 
Self-service : quick light meals—snacks— 
refreshments. 

Summit: 
Roof steak-house 
specialities. 

charcoal grill 

Executive Room: 
Private conferences and sales meetings. 

Swimming Pool: 
Olympic size outdoor pool. 

Rates: 
Single from 175/- bed and breakfast 
(including taxes); Double from 265/- bed 
and breakfast (including taxes).' 

. . . MOUNT KILIMANJARO OF TANZANIA 
.The northern game parks of Tanzania are world-famed. ARUSHA NATIONAL 

.> •' - ■ '■ "* \:ti, PARK described by Sir Julian Huxley as "a gem of a park". LAKE MANYARA 
4‘ NATIONAL PARK is famed for its tree-climbing lions. NGORONGORO CRATER 

f- •• • the second largest in the world and teeming with game is aptly known as "the 
. eighth wonder of the world". SERENGET1 NATIONAL PARK 14,000 sq. km. 

. accommodates the largest migratory concentration of plain game in the world. 
„ . ' ■ *£ '■ ‘ Laze away along the 800 km. of white sandy sun-drenched beaches- Ancient 

* ocean-going Dhows still ply the harbour of “ the-haven-of-peace ". 
'* * The Island of Zanzibar set like a jewel in the Indian Ocean is known for its spice 

* V* bazaars and friendly people. MAFIA ISLAND is of particular attraction to deep- 
*• it»: vim sea fishing enthusiasts. 

'-.-M 3 >*■*'• ^ Discover too the superb comfort of the wildlife lodges in the game parks and 
•_, the beach hotels along the coast. 

3®‘ TANZANIA promises you a holiday beyond the horizon, a safari into splendour. 
'ivi. , and a warm welcome from the people. 

: Make it a point to visit Tanzania. 
'dw - — S - _Enquiries contact: _ _ m 

jr ijupi rmic CDnv i hnwccc Tourism Division, Or Our LONDON OFFICE: 
JG WELCOME FROM A LIONESS. Ministry of National Resources and In London, 111, Grand Buildings, 

Tourism, P.O. Box 9352. Telephone Trafalgar Square, W.C.2. 
26144/27271. DAR ES SALAAM, Telephone 01-930 5700/2. 

<1 beach HOTEL Tanzania. Cables: TANGTOUR, London. 
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angan 

200 miles 

Unmatched scenery to lure the tourist 
by John Young 

* .V 

K:.v 

msmm 

'*•* • 

The first question snv visitor 
to Tanzania is likely to ask 
is why Kenya seems ro get 
ail the publicity. A simple 
answer is that Kenya has, in 
20 years of independence, 
gone flax out to sell itself to 
tourists at every level, and 
the more the merrier. Tan¬ 
zania, on the other Fgn«l hue 
taken a more equivocal view, 
and the Gorengnenr may at 
rimes hare given the impres¬ 
sion that it regards tourists 
as.a necessary er£L 

Officials, however, are at 
great pains to emphasize that 
this is emphatically not the 
case. “Visitors are always 
mas: welcome ”, says Mr 
M. K. Nathani, the Govern- 

5e5Sfi^BurI^!One t*le coast hotels at Dar es Salaam, where the ho 
posed to mass tourism on a maker can find a mellow, relaxed atmosphere that contrast: 
HS? '^ofdT-'meSoSS the Europeanized bustle of Nairobi. 
parrs of Kenya, where char¬ 
terloads of holidaymakers are mentation and delays. How- foreign exchange earnings to support the new a 
deposited at beach hotels, few ever, we are now assured that amounted to some 130m Tan- inadequate. Howeve 
of them wirnany apparent in- travel to the “ isle of spices ” zanian shillings (£8m), more African Airways nc 
terest in Africa other than is straightforward, uncompli- than twice the figure four there on flights 
as a place to acquire a Winter cated and encouraged. years earlier. A sore point Europe. Nairobi and I 
sun tan. . Dar itself has a mellow has 1x5611 tfae iact that most other airlines are : 

Suggestions that the people reined charm, quite differ- visitors arrive from Europe some interest in usin 
of Tanzania are anti-European ent from Europeanized ant* America by way of charter operations, 
and hostile to visitors are as bustle of Nairobi. The grand- Nairobi, which means that For the moment . 
absurd as the reports that the est hotel is the Kilimanjaro ; hotels, tour operators and mains the principal 
country is some kind of pup- but it is often a good idea travel agents in Kenya are entry. The return 2 
pet Chinese state with Man’s to eat away from the main t*ie main beneficiaries. day economy fare frc 
soldiers peering out from hotels in some of the smaller To ^ t0 counter this a do11 is £H”55< .btt' 
under every moralbosh. Dis- restaurants. Africa is not re- ne„ imeraatitmal S-mirt can be made t 
courtesy and unfriendliness nowned as a gourmet’s para- ^ orJSSTSreeveanPEE package holidays 
are, for one dung, totally out dise. but I have pleasant u These are worth * 
of keeping with the cheerful, memories of dining on lob- f^,rovedTdSaDMmmfent careful]y: U j?osslbIe 
happy-ao-lncky East African ster and Chablis for several L-J? j._a get advice from s happy-go-lucky East African ster and Chablis for several airlines 

get advice from s 
who knows East Afrii 

ss or age5 offer much 
value than others, 

officials dependent guide tr 

KILIMANJARO HOTELS LTD 
P-0- Box 9574 Tel: 2t 281 Telex: 41021 Gables: KILIM A, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania 

character. Moreover, in all nights running and at a price declined fn ryw wh,° knows East Afru 
Africa it would be harder to only a fraction of what would 0neration>; fmm^rhn onIy do 1DCJu^,ve ?nc 
find a country wWcb has be paid in Europe. JSSSS^f iSStoM ® % lZ 3 remarkaW? 

Although «qi a Jong way re“ ‘of muT 

harder and more successfully Puri’s™ i”u!JJbcr!; ?f n0”ilern Tanzania. value than others. 

e»- ~ ss&"sss!^2s?s; «£es?s (grtrs^Ld: 
It is an astonishingly bea^j^—| 

tiful country. Comparisons 
with its neighbours may be 
invidious—Kenya, Zambia 
and, in happier times, Uganda 
—all have their own special 
attractions. But in some 
respects Tanzania is un¬ 
matched. The volcanic 
scenery of the northern 
region, dominated by the 
great white cone of Kiliman¬ 
jaro, is extraordinary. The 
national parks are among the 
finest in the world, including 
Serenged which contains the 
greatest concentration of 
wildlife in Africa. 

Without any doubt the 
greatest “safari” of all is 
the round trip from Arusha 
by way of Lake Manyara, the 
Ngorongoro crater, the 
Olduvai gorge and Serengeti. 
Foor or five days are really 
needed to do the trip in com¬ 
fort, as the roads are not 
good, although perfectly 
passable in an ordinary 
saloon ear. There is a beau¬ 
tiful hotel at Lake Manyara, 
built on a hilltop with spec¬ 
tacular views over the lake 
and the intervening valley, 
which is a national park. 

Even more breathtaking is 
the view from the great 
picture windows of the hotel 
perched on - the rim of 
Ngorongoro- 

It is worth malting a slight 
detour off the main road to 
visit the Olduvai gorge, where 
Dr Leakey made his famous 
discoveries which completely 
revolutionized all theories 
about the origins of mankind. 
There is not a great deal to 
see. apart from some rather 
curious rock formations, but 
the eerie silence of tfae place 
is spellbinding. 

Tanzania offers more 
than .900 miles of clean 
white sandy beaches fringing 
the warm Indian Ocean. 

We are the largest 

shoe manufacturers in 

Tanzania. 

We produce: 

Leather Shoes 

Leather Sandals 

Canvas Shoes 

Rubber Beach Sandals 

Plastic Shoes 

I tJ9 * 

Most of the coast hotels are 1 All/, AIN JA 1 
m the Dar es Salaam region, T T1 
but recently some develop- I .| n 

k?s token place on po RnY qwi_ 
Mafia island, where there is ’°m 9202 H 
said to be excellent deep-sea DAR ES SALAAM. A member of Q 
fishing. 

Zanzibar has not always 
had the easiest of relations 
with the rest of the country 
since the amalgaTnarinn soon 
after independence. At ooe 
time the authorities took a 
dim view of visitors, demand¬ 
ing all sorts of extra docu- - - 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS* LIMITED.' 1974. Printed and published 'iy~Tlni— N«wap*EW Uwtod at New Prtflttoa House Square. Gf*y'« lan Hoad. WQX S£Z. England. Tninnum. ■ m-nm T„_,,y Pp:i:nltjcr-^p 

Cycle Tjtcs 

TANZANIA SHOE COMPANY 
LIMITED 

P-O. BOX 9202 SB PHONE 63604/5/6/T 

DAR ES SALAAM. A member of Q3 group of companies- 
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v 1,000 men vote 
|o stay out 
/•is Leyland crisis 
%lks begin 

Oldham Dutch group Surging import costs bring threat 

£140,000 Triumph pi fresh rise m food pri< 
' • Xr . By Mclvyq Westlake continued to increase steadily 

tlrif llrhCC ItieiirOWy'ri The cost of Britain's imparted throughout the year as the 
IlCl 1U33 lUMU alltC food baa again begun to rise earJ,e»; ^ m «atenal prices. 

By AfldrevWilsfln . By Our FinanciaTEditor ' faj Jh JhMnunifed"1rework through**! 

acMlSrsao?'S£m^rteHSDWI's Tri“mPh I*«™ce, a subsidi- shops Within !T*feS- weeks. manufacturing proems. 
dccounis ot nor xiarry Hyamss ary of die finance and invest- __.. . The average monthly increase 
Oldham Estates, which controls ment gr0up Triumph Invest- in factory-gate prices from Sep- 
Centre Point, reveal that pre-tax mem XrusL whereP receivers “If™ .f™d ,tems. contributed tembep t0 November was 2 per 
profits of the country’s largest rtSSly aSSinS. h2 S averaged 
unquoted property group fell been sold w a major Dutch crease of U Per cent in the 

of fresh rise in food prices 

‘R. VV. Shakespeare representatives 
■' ■ .s British Leyland manage- yesterday at the Austin-Morris 
.-.a began two days of talks plant at Longbridge, Binning- 

acquires 
Triumph 
Insurance 

By Melvyn Westlake continued to increase steadily takes the official index back to 
The cost of Britain’s imparted throughout the year as the around 112.0 compared with 

food baa again begun to rise ear,ier rise »" material prices, 111.6 in October (1971 = 100). 
rapidly. This is certain to result the increase in labour costs In the last four months the 
in higher food prices in the continued to work through the average volume of sales has 
shoos within a few weeks. manufacturing process. been just above the average 

takes the official index back to 

By Our FinanciaT Editor ‘ TO 1 n,f5 ‘*ceri?jn “ 1 
_ . , . , .... xn higher food prices ir 
Triumph Insurance, a subsidi- shops within a few weeks. 

Centre Point, reveal that pre-tax 
profits of the country’s largest 
unquoted property group fell 
last year from El.ISm to 

Increasing world prices of 
several food items contributed 

plant at Longbridge, Binning- 4?7,000" \nd at P“ net level, 
ham nmin^or r.v» --° after an abnormal tax charge. 

manufacturing industry last 
month, according to figures re- 

iss^jsr^rsm “S an abnormal tax charge! . Enrda NV, a l«£e apd general leased yesterday by the Depart- 
■ ___I inciiVttnrn nr/ti■ n unrhi i.rArM. __   _c t i__ 

is which led to government 
rvenrion, _ the company’s 
ur relations problems, 

was_ revealed last week that 
British Ley land’s financial 
plight had forced it re SO to 

usual no dividend has been 
declared. 

Significantly, despite the 

insurance group -™ „ J ™ f preceding three months. 

. Enni, NV, a life and general Sed^Ser^/C.hf Dep^ n£Si^fi£a0nv^b?r°rS,S'eie,’,f„f 
insurance group with' world- mem of Industrv OI e *,ovea‘Der increase in 

££ ?riST” . The offidal indy monitoring .edTa.^Sd 
znan -ia)m a year, das pain basic material and fuel pnees industrv 

sideration^Sfnr ?Iimbed *** ahnost 2-2 P«r cent A third series of statistics 
TnSS tm November to 228S (1970= from the Department of Iodus- 
Tnumph Insurance, which IS inm This fnllnurs a iumn nf _T4 fra, rka... ;,rra,.a in ,l<n ± are again causing massive the Government for help. This property sertoir. Triumph111nsuramie^^hicS ts inniN°T?n^ n t0 from £*“ DeParnneni of^odus- 

itit losses, took another will almost certainly result in |i?L.Jifa,nSu smtes while jnvaiveH in fire and ^?J-S folfio?V5* J^P of 3.4 try show an increase in the 
mi no rnrn inmp rioarAP nf cr-atn rnnrrnl there have been no revaluations my°lv®a .Jn_ “2"® ann per cent -in tbe index during the volume of retail trade in Nov- lying turn. 
meeting of the 1,000 strikers ’Tn'^n^Ch^lersdlfhaa sE/a?*ii73 “S3 pr'eviouI ^onTh.' juut| x^r^| nuu uic cuu ua- v v , “ 

he” Triumph car pJant^ '/n ? strike by skilled' millwright was^r^lSng . Th® figures strongly suggest spending has been erratic in 
merv voted ro continue m us car assembly and engines year and pre-tax profits wSe that import costs have now re- recent months, and rhe under- 
r stoppage in support of plants. They are demanding in- fr! hm. P *“Bed a ^arp “P«ard trend lying trend ts.flai, following 
anjc for lav-off navfnr rim<> creased overtime rates for week- £W-‘in-accounts do not in- after settling on a plateau since the recovery in expenditure 
hThev lost during end wx>rkin& bur s? fa? ^heir S0nwate afay rental income No further details of the pur- last spring. Higher fuel prices, around the middle of the year. 

«Sike bv contJTil^rnnm disputeUh^ne litde effen on from Centre Point winch now chase pnee were revealed yes- because of the new Arab agree- The provisional estimate for 
strike d> conu oi room dispute is naving mue ertect on aDI>ears to Ha armroviinarAlv terday. aJihoueh the considera- ^,-i_ral« nnmh 

per cent in the index during the volume of retail trade in Nov- 
previou., month. ember. However consumer 

The figures strongly suggest spending has been erratic in 

at their plant. 
q car production is baited 

losses totalling nearly 

production halfl 
Malcolm Brown writes: in par 

London last night Sir Don arises 

appears to be approximately 
half let. 

_ . after seeding an a plateau since the recovery in expenditure 
No further details of the pur- spring. Higher fuel prices, around the middle of the year. 

ff.^5..P?,C.u.we[e leveLV^Zes- because of the new Arab agree- The provisional estimate for 
the volume of sales last month 

Part of the fall in profits 
■*I4iaC f mm Ifinliav 

terday, although the considera- ments with the oil companies, 
non is thought to have been also contributed to the higher WHD1 pcai c ppjppc 
in excess of £5m. It is under- C0Sts of industry. —■ WHULcoALL PR|bcb 
stood chat Mr Bill Henderson. gut faigbe,- prices for sugar RETAIL SALES AND HP fhe following are the indices 
S!-.!?UranC5 group s pr^ent iea ^ cereals (both imported The followina ere the seasonally (1970 = 100) of wholesale prices 
tor1vSinconrhiu,?^aSE?Ad,reC" and home-Produc®d) had the adjusted figures for the volume £l manufactured goods and of 
toi\ will continue in office. largest impact on the index, of retail sales and value Df new basic materials and fuel pui- 
. Ennia, which already has an Although imported vegetable instalment credit released by the chased by manufacturing industry 
insurance oFfshoot in the United oils, oilseeds and oilcake were Deoartment ol Industry. released by the Department oi In- 
Kingdom — the • New First costing less, they did not offset —--i. dust,y Veslerday- The figures are 
Netherlands Insurance — has the higher prices for other food- volume emended not seasonally adjusted, exefude 
been anxious for some time to staffs. 1971 =100 £ purchase tax and value-added tax. 
expand its activities in the t„ inHl 5157 but include revenue duties. 

manufacturing process. been just above the average 
The average monthly increase level of the second half of last 

in factory-gate prices from Sep- year. 

Taking the first II months of 
r?nf^e ,Ln® lhe >,ear wgeiher, the average 

1116 volume was ! per cent below 
P half I,,e average • level in the corre- 

otEf,£Sbr^eLin ^leak**IeveI** of*” pending” ref iects 

w^UfoSTniS,red°Ui?U!hePfo0ed lhe T*si»* Prices are b” in3 
£rfS.,r»ILnceiltra£et* m 11,6 f°°d imo the consumers’ spending 
moust^r. . . power. Tt would appear that 
from AUt‘j" only rhe measures bv Mr Denis 

£ D nP“^rA!1-AfiI d,kA Healey, the Chancellor, in his 
try show an increase in the T . m;ni.Eudeet have ore- 

jr*l£J2Z JrenredT rLi ed?cline "n The 
spending ££5?Z >=«■ »f —t «-ndlni 
recent months, and the under- .. l\R 'a'c.sl forecast, the 
lying trend is flat, following National Institute predicts a 
the recovery in expenditure fae1I in consumenrs expenditure 
around the middle of the year. unde^ °f.p^-5ent ,n | 

ThA nrnvKinnal esrimaie for ^/S compared with 19/4. 

A„ losses totaUing nearly London last mght Sir Don arises from higher interest stood chat Mr Bill Henderson, Bu£ hiaher for RETAIL SALES AND HP 
vi worth of vehicles over the Ryder, the new Cabinet Adviser charges—£2m greater at £5.9m the insurance group’s present .“L 1 chn,h;L nn^i —:- 

— -- we?^ and another on Iodusiry,^estimated that it -reflecting hither rates rather chairman and managing direc- Lnd hom^nrodurJdi h^P T!l®.l°,i°v^"P-^reiihe, ““2 
than heavier borrowings, which • workers in Coventry, Birm- would take about three months than heavier borrowings, which 

..jun and Liverpool have been to prepare a full report on are only £4m up at £55m. And 
its idle. After yesterday's British Leyland, although there £38m of these are long-term 
mg, shop stewards were would be earlier interim reports, mortgages largely with the Co¬ 

lor, will continue in office. 

Acting a protracted dispute He has been asked by Mr operative Insurance Society at Netherlands Insurance — has 
; ; * 7 5V-.,. said that “comprehensive Anthony Wedgwood Benn, 6$ per cent been anxious for some time to 
' * i.s’t' i '.;»riiig“ of all plants would Secretary of State for Industry, Oldham Estates shares can be expand its activities in the 

• -i |jp prepare the ^report to help dealt in unofficially. The British market, and the acqui- 
• Eddie McGarry, union con- determine the size of state m- present price is around 30p sition df Triumph Insurance is 
r at Rover-Triumph, m t*ie,iPr0jip‘ i ■ compared with the G4p_ obtained part of this policy. 

insurance offshoot in the United oils, oUseeds and oilcake were Department ol Industry. 
mortgages largely with die Co- Kingdom — the New First costing less, they did not offset -g-r--r~— 
operative Insurance Society at Netherlands Insurance — has the higher prices for other food- 

cen5; been anxious for some time to smffs. 1971=100 
Oldham Estates can be expand its, activities, in the Tn past three months the M2 ioslT“ 

New credit 
extended 

-r at Rover-Triumph, vestment in the group. compared with the 64p obtained 
, assed surprise that the com- SirDonsp«mt the day clearing by George Wimpey in April, 
’• had made no fresh moves up .^ds. at Heed Inter- 1972, when at sold the bulk of 
.Vde the dispute in view of nanonall °t.vducfa he^wasih“p‘ ** Oldham holding for £32m. 
: startling moves over the .exec“^ve-Today The present share price values 

-: eSr\ The stewards had fa?!? move 1010 ** Cabmet Mrrfyams’s stake of 110 million 
• .^1_ _ j_!_•_ _ wince. nf the IfIS miTTinn tharpe an 

expanu its actmnes in me In past three months the 1972 
British market, and the acqui- cost of primary foodstuffs to 1972 01 
OMD <tfJCnumpii Insurance is ,ie food manufacturing indus- Q2 
part of this policy. try bas risen more than 14j per Q3 

j - startling moves over the 
- end’'. The stewards had 
~Iy -taken a decision that 

Mr Hyams’s stake of 110 million 
of the. 168 million shares in 

the ending of the world boom. 
Some other sectors of the 

Q3 
Q4 

1973 
1973 Ol 

Q2 
Q3 
04 

Output 
prices 

(home selet) 

Prices ol 
materidls 
and fuel 

u T the ending of the woridboo^ 02 
stake of 110 imUton Since Triumph Investment Some other sectors of the Q3 

— iy -taxen a aecision mat t nr j Cf«v»o rhalrman nf • —”■ minion sharu m Trust went into . receivership economy have seen a consider- Q4 
.. S must “sit back and wait Leyland, and Mr Tohn SJ?k foUowjng collapse of a sup- able weakening in the upward 1974Q1 

'ihe company to come for- Barber, tK group’s managing ^ S?hiI^?^SatIr,, t°F trend of i?port Prices over 02 
with something ”, he said. ^SoV were involvediS i wcnwmL subsidiary G. T.^ Whyte, the recent months. Q3 

tVTTTT gsasrMjB jnaa'Sii'Si s 
4 *]?“■!S? Si ■"fi i^ers during the day.. _ Twuilock offers »“dfo?r£?JS ”ld 

Excluding the costs of fuel, Jan 
od, drink and tobacco, the Feb 

■3 >ach worker, because its Following the visit of Mr a/% p Pf. 
* ments with the car unions Barber to Spain over the week- T, / / jlH I fYT ft ITI 

icaUy rule out these pay- end in an effort to sort out the . 1U1 umit 

to Bilhton for £ 1.35m. would have actually shown a 
Offers are believed to have slight decline in November, 

been ' received, too, . for the Separate figures for com- 

•S'1 ; ; when men are mad 
l . trikes within their 
! * • 

made idle ddav ^ seUine itt SoanSh nnninmnnf m-n,m group's unit trust management plet^ manufattures leaving the July 
heir^ own option to General Moto^lS CQUipUieilt gFOUp company wd its overseas bank- factory . showed . a furAer Aug operation to General Motors in rvJ 

a £28m deal, British Leyland By Oar Financial Staff 
. V.^tish Leyland faces yet said concern had been conveyed 

V-> j?;4*r threat to production in to the Spanish Prime Minister. 
•:V^vf its engines factories in Worker participation: A call 

'’■*;4try, where the jobs of for a form of worker participa- 
production workers are at tion to be introduced at British 
iecause of industrial action Leyland if public money is 
insport drivers working for injected imo tile company was 
dependent contractor. This made yesterday by nearly 100 made yesterday by nearly ZOO 

conveyed Twinlock, the business equip- agreement in 
Minister, ment company, yesterday an- 

- A mil nounced a takeover bid worth ■ f. .s?re- tbe groups metal 
around £2.75m for The Shannon, “ PnTOtC 

at British B business systems and office inierests- 
aoney is equipment group. An unusual - 

5S S5S«L3SU;ta,5i Trafalgar and 
aened a shares of Twinlock, an unquoted . 0 

ing business. Last week it was marked increase in November, Sept 
announced that agreement in | and the index of wholesale Oct 

prices rose by 14 per cent to Nov p principle had been reached for prices rose by 14 per cent to 
the sale of the group’s metal 165.0 (1970=100). 
subsidiaries to private Dutch These wholesale prices have 
interests. - 

1973 
Ol 119.5 ‘ 126.0 
Q2 120.1 133.3 
03 124.2 150.9 
04 129.1 167.6 
1974 
Q1 136.3 214,3 
Q2 148.9 215.8 
03 156.1 215.9 
Jan 134.2 210.7 
Feb 138.5 215.1 
March 142.3 217.0 
April 146.4 217.4 
May 149.0 216.2 
June 151-2 213.9 
July 153.5 214.6 
Aug 156.1 216.7 
Sept 158.6 216.3 
Oct p 162.2 223.7 
Nov p 165.0 228.5 

p Provisional p Provisional 

meant that no completed Labour MPs, who signed a snares ot rwiniock, an unquorefl ,,,,,,, 
les can leave the plant and Commons motion which also Th* WSUrCTS HgT66 
are being stockpiled. urged that any financial support . ■ * • 
e two-day ineering between should also be on the basis of ft mthTwli^ qj| Ijqgy IftSS 
agement and shop floor public participation. lock had h«m broken off *nd 11X1^1 IUM 

R-R shareholders to get 
further 15p payment 

lock had been broken off and 
that there was. “ no intention of 

By Our Financial Staff realizations and settlements can 

VT board 
ady to act 
i Meriden 
ilcoLm Brown 
ton Villiers Triumph, the 
* cycle group involved in 
Aerideu workers coopera- 
-.omroversy, made it clear 
tight that unless a solu- 
ti the present impasse is 

soon, the group will be 
1 to take unilateral action, 
e last resort this could 

re calling in the police to 
the Meriden blockade, 

er what was described as 
tine meeting oF directors, 

^teaman for the board said 
poup could not go on 

/T. had already told Mr 
that the group hoped to 
a decision by Christmas. 

CAST and 
Selection 
Trust merge 
By Our Mining Correspondent 

:re was “ no intention of Trafalgar House Investments, Shareholders of the oid Rolls- 
l the two'companies’*, the property, shipping and conr Royce company wall receive a 
ties, however, have now struction group, has agreed with further distribution of 15p a 

Shareholders of the oid Rolls- a long time to achieve. 

Australia plans 
tariffs to ease 
import problem 

Canberra, Dec 9.—Mr Gough 
Whitlam, the Prime Minister, 

In an attempt to conclude announced a 1975 programme 
matters as fast as possible for 

been resolved. 
The bid values each Shannon 

ordinary share at about 45p and 

z- _ — 0"w"ri "-w* J.iiu Ul^l 1UW14VU VI • -WV V __ mm - I , -___ . ..._• _. ._. “ 

Its insurers that the Canard share on February 27, bringing smaller shareholders, the liqni- reducing import c 
Ambassador passenger liner, the total dastribution at that d*t?J!:s ar® mvestapatang the pos- certain industries. 

of tariff protection aimed ar 
reducing import competition in 

5 For Saving 1 
-| Investing and | 
2 House-Purchase | 

! HAUFAX | 
BUILDING SOCIETY § 

New attempt 
to resolve 
engineers’ 
controversy 
By Derek Harris 

'Britain’s 180,000 chartered 
engineers, torn over the fumre 
organization of their profession. 
face a new twist in the pro¬ 
tracted controversy, first ser in 
motion by the three most senior 
engineering bodies. 

The three—the 1 nstitution of 
Civil Engineers, the Institution 
of Mechanical Engineers and 
the Institution of Electrical 
Engineers—are now discussing 
a possible now initiative. 

This is because they arc 
unhappy with some of the pro¬ 
posals put forward bv the much- 
criticized Council of Engineer¬ 
ing Institutions, umbrella group 
for Britain's 15 chartered insti¬ 
tutions, including the three 
senior bodies. 

I The CEl proposals came after 
| the three senior institutions 
j last summer called for a 

new body, an Institution of 
Engineers, to replace the CEL 
The aim was to improve effici¬ 
ency and create a more united 
front for the whole profession. 

The senior bodies have been 
considering their position since 
a CE1 executive meeting last 
month showed how wide ithe 
gap was between the sugges¬ 
tions in a discussion paper put 
forward by the three and the 
CErs corporate thinking. 

In its role as a crystallizer of 
opinion among its 'constituent 
organizations, the CEI urged'a 
strong hierarchical structure to 
replace the present federal one. 
It also appeared to be moving 
towards technician engineers 
being given parity with the top- 
tier chartered engineers on a 
new governing council, a move 
which raised fears among many 
chartered members of being 
“swamped ” by the numerically 
superior technician engineers. 

Although the CEI has stead¬ 
fastly been refusing to discuss 
its position publicly there have 
been some signs that it may be 
prepared to put a different 
interpretation on this proposal. 

Mr Garth Watson, secretary 
of the Institution of Civil Engi¬ 
neers, commented: “ In parallel 
with the CEFs consideration of 
the three’s first proposals the 
three have themselves been dis¬ 
cussing the issues further. As 
one would have hoped with a 
discussion paper, ideas are 
gradually being modified 

The senior bodies are in¬ 
creasingly favouring the creation 
of an Institution of Chartered 
Engineers—replacing the CEI— 
and of a parallel but separate 
Institution of Technician Engi 
neers. 

badly damaged by fire in Sep- up to 50p a stare. This Ability of establishing a reali- 
yesterday tbe stock market temper, should be treated as a was announced at yesterday’s “twins company to bold the 

—-» cc tuj„ -r __ j— - group’s remawHng trading tn- value of the shares jumped 65 constructive total loss. This was annual meeting in London. 
per cent to 38p. disclosed in the group’s pre- 

The Investment Company, liminary statement yesterday. 
r jji . . . _ . vestments and property assets. 
In addin on, tt is also possible Mr Rupert Nicholson, the re- 

,U114UU,Uh Wiupvuj, J J WM.. W.J. _ _ ■ | j  ■ - “ - » - - . 

which controls The Shannon, As a result the cash receipt 14131 shareholders may receive waver and one of the joint 
has accepted Twinlock’s offer from the insnrecs will exceed a further distrSbutaon in the liquidators, told yesterday’s 

He said in a statement that City jobbing firm 
action would be based on a -h . j- 
selective review of industries Will C635C tTSuIIlg 
with import problems. These Jobbers Berger and Gosschaik 
include motor vehicles, textiles, has announced that it is to cease 
clothing and footwear, domes¬ 
tic appliances and electronics. 

trading on December 23, al¬ 
though the company is currently 

Goods ordered from overseas operating profitably. The direc- 

o£ _ Selection Trust and Coo- per cent stake in the prefer- interest in Storm 
w per i 
Drilling, eventual payments could total engine assets as an unfair one. 

but not cleared For home con¬ 
sumption at the date of tbe 

tors reached the decision after 
giving “long and deep con¬ 

solidated African Selection l ence capital, which is also being I American company, are expec- as much as 58p a share. Bur one He fek that the RB211 would 
Trust havei at last agreed to. a | hid for. | ted to^be more than £25m. ^ | of die proMems towards the end prove a^ very^ good ^investment 

Financial Editor, page 21 ^ -1-- *- 5 ir': * 
Trust have at last agreed to a 
merger. The terms, two ST 
shares and 45p cash for every 
9 CAST, values each share ar 
just under 82p—compared with 
last night’s dosing price of 64p 
—and die whole company at 
£16m. ST has a 3&i per cent 
stake in CAST. 

The merger, through a 

announcement of any action sideration to continuing adverse 
would be subjecr to the terms business conditions 

Financial Editor, page 211 of a liqitidation is that the final Financial Editor, page 21 

Oil funds help to bridge UK trade gap 
By Tim Congdon payments figures are more than —— 111 » 

Continuing substantial invest- <" BALANCE OF PAY* 

of Agnew likeJy to be com- to bridge tbe gap between ex- are complicating the prepara- 
pleted by March such a move pons and imports in the third tion of statistics, 
was essential. At present CAST quarter. Overseas countries’ ex- ^*?c balancing item was ex- 
»-• a net 16 per cent, stake m in mse ceptionaDy large and positive at 

oeen occupying the plant Agnew, out in me «««. ycM s_bst_llt£_1i_ mainly 
i effort to put pressure liquidity had b®|° reduced by ri. f 

(Ithe management and over half to £3.Sra . 
Pnment to agree to their Selection Trust’s equity wdM batdang and money 
ids thar the works remain be diluted by Z2 per cept and ^eJLd 
iducrion. net asset value wiill fall from institutions, accordjn 

substantially mainly because of first and second quarter figures 
a £588m increase in holdings of have reduced the earlier esti- 
banldng and money market lia- mates of the balancing item for 
bill ties held by central monetary these periods. 

value will fall from I institutions, according to figures downward 

ir action, which has 
ed refusal to allow com- 

I motor cycles to be 

aruuDu ouuii Lis i --— 
whereas the present CAST net Treasury. 

■ed fJom theCfactory has ctartJr ConsoUdated, with a account deficit of £853m (before account deficit. The reduction ^er capital 
ht thS^inm mSa’vrith 32 per cent holding in ST, bas seasonal adjustment). The in the current account debar Balancing item 
rs at dS^SA otaiTS aiven ks approval to the pro- Treasury notes .that od export- is mainly due to more. fay9m> Tota| currency 
is at tne Kb a plant at ^ in» countries increased their able estimates of the invisible 

This compares with a current flows and reduced the current 

Heath, Birmingham. posed merger, 

W — --‘i 

■l«■' 
FV-' 

CORPORATE PLAN 
SURVIVAL 

IE CORPORATE PLAN FOR BRITAIN 
SURVIVAL 

■*quent reference is made in public speeches 
ng in a state of War Economy. This time the enemy 
INFLATION—nor an armed force. 

WE ARE TO SURVIVE, 
alone regain prosperity, one thing is cer*:®in ‘ 

st re-allocare and re-direct our 
•ductive, currency earning uses. .^^°.ary’i k 
duty of the government. In business it is Ae -ttsk 

management. Each company, noaaihte 
itegy, therefore, can make the new econo y po 

(ITAIN’S RESOURCES ARE MEN 

TO THEIR SKILLS „ M 
«n«s Executive Technical Appointments “ 

Board of companies and to the °P^n°f 
lNACEMENT expertise and a 
ievement in manpower plannmg, management 

iraisal, resourcing, training, redeploym 

lustrial Relations. 

shall be glad to pur our your 
,te to us or telephone Mr- Srandish on 01-629 

^siness Executive Technical Appointments 

adon 41 St. James's Place, S.W.l. 

nebester Brazennose House, Brazennose Street. 

banking and money market surplus. For the second quarters SDR allocation 
liability holdings by more than this is now put ai £373m, com- j0 be financed 
£5SSm but this was offset by pared to the earlier figure of _ 
decreases in holdings by other £316m. 
countries. Oo this basis it would 

countries are financing tbe at £381m, compared to an 
greater part of the United King- original estimate of £315m. 
dora’s trade deficit. Much of the improvement would 

The third quarter balance of seem to be on tourism. 

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 

The following are the figures for the balance of payments released 
yesterday by the Treasury—all figures in £m 

1972 
Year 

1973 
Year 

1973 
04 

1974 
Ql Q2 Q3 

Visible trade -877 -2,355 
Seasonally adjusted 

-1,003 -1,279 - -1,363 -1,182 
Invisibles + 749 + 1,157 + 466 +315 + 373 + 381 
Current balance + 72 -1,108 -537 -964 -990 -781 

Current balance + 72 
Not seasonally adjusted 

-1,198 - 388 -1,050 -950 -853 
Capital transfers — -59 -1 — -29 -40 
Public sector 

borrowing +827 + 207 + 276 + 263 + 53 
Other capital -686 +418 +408 +457 + 910 + 372 
Balancing item -651 +222 -204 + 278 -83 + 851 
Total currency 

flow -1,205 + 210 + 22 -39 + 111 ’ + 1B3 
SDR allocation + 124 — — — — — 
To be financed -1.141 + 210 + 22 -39 + 111 + 183 

Financed by: 
Net official 

borrowing +449 
Reserve loss + 802 -210 -22 + 39 -111 -163 
( + =loss> 

of rhe action. 
Mr Frank Crean, the Federal 

Treasurer, bas. announced 
measures to relieve liquidity 
pressure on companies, by 
allowing them to defer payment 
of company tax due in Febru¬ 
ary until the end of April.— 
Reuter. 

Akroyd & Smithers is to take 
on a number of personnel from 
Berger and Gosschaik to staff 
the property, oil and paper 
books which it is now to start. 
Berger’s mining finance people 
are to go to Stocken and 
Lazarus. 

Financial Editor, page 21 

BPM HOLDINGS LTD 
"OUR PAPERS ARE IN GOOD SHAPE" 

The 31st Annual General Meeting of BPM Holdings Ltd. was held 
on December9th la Birmingham. 

The following are extracts from the circnlated statement of the 
Chairman,Sir Eric Clayson, F.C.A. 

"!□ our interim report, issued in April last. I was able to draw 
attention to a satisfactory Increase in probability in itae first six 
months of our trading vear. that is. to the end of December last, 
but at the same lime I had to offer a word of warning in regard Lo 
whal I forecast as a much less satisfactory second half. 

“Unfortunately mv anxieties were iustified. and the results for 
the fuD year now before you show that an improvement in profit, 
after taxation, of £108,000 at the half-way stage has changed to a 
decline of £268.000 in the corresponding figure at the year-end. 

“It is? commonplace amongst most trading and manufacturing 

Management 
change in 
Boussac firm 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Dec 9 

M Marcel Boussac, the 
French cotton magnate, news¬ 
paper proprietor and racehorse 
owner, has entrusted M Claude- 
Alain Sarre, the young chair¬ 
man of i- a big wool concern 

How the markets moved The Times index : 63.65 —0.69 

FT index: 161.5 -1.7 

Rises 
Bnrco Dean 3p to 22p 
Capital & Count 2p to 17p 
Church Estates 12p to 70p 
De Beers Ind lOp to 43up 
Great Portland 8p to 115p 
Hawthorn Lcsbe 6p to 61p 
Hawttn - Ip to 34p 

Fails 
Brockbouse 

THE POUND 
IPH 
Peko Wail send 
Flessey 
Shannon 
Smiley, B. 
Vickers 

3p to 27 p 
lOp to 330p 
Ip t» 45p 
L5p to 38p 
8p to 75p 
lp to 80p 

W. Wtrittingham 2p to lOp 

10p to 70p 

one or nis priuapui uoiuaub FC Finance 4p to23p 
companies, the Comptoir de Goode d&m Grp2pto lip 
l’lndustne Textile de France. Marstou . 4p to 21j 

M Michel D’Ornano, the •-:-:— 
French Minister of Industry, steriing rose SS points to 
todav emphasized the French The “effective devaluatio 

MLstcon crete 
Newmarfc, L. 
Philips Lamp 
Slater WaBcer 
Stand & Chart 
Western Areas 

3p tO 2Qp 
lOp tO 60p 
2Sp to 640p 
Ip CO 35p 
lOp to 195p 
20p to 570p. 

Australia $ 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Caiwla $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mfek 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Italy U 
Japan Tn 

Bank 
buys 

1.82 
42.25 
89.75 
235 

1330 
8.70 

10.90 
5J0 

75.75 
11.50 

1,595.00 
725.00 

wnmot Breeden lp to 6$p 

„ _ Steriing rose 55 points to S23355. while rubber prices eased. Cop- _ ___ __ 
today emphasized the French The ** effective devaluation “ rate per fell £11 and tin dropped “Fam res 140.^3 
Government’s “ continuing in- was 20.6 per cent, £52.50. Zinc declined £2.75 while 
terest” in the move, • Grfd gained « to S180.2S. LME sOva- was 435p lower. SjdtMriand Fr 6-35 

An ^bmatory 2LRSSSSI^'211,B0 ““ JSS! ™ “ d°W” “ “sL™ Dor 

he had derided to turn tiie price was raised ^ctiw^hnt Equities ga ground. wli 
Comptoir de ^Industrie, which ISS^rimBttS^sSs S Gflkedged securities again sold. BBavjjTotSrn 
he wholly owns, into a limited jifi.so. Coffee gained £6 to £S Reports pages 18 and 22 and 
company with a board of three- 

M Sarre. who is 46, will Onotherpages 
retain the chairmanship of the Business appointments 20 Diary 21 Company Meeting JR 
Laioiere deRoubra; which he Mtpoiscmeals vBam 3, 19 WaB. Street 22 Wimam Boulton (He 
has occupied since 1972. ^ Mark«r rmork ■>? BPM Holdings 

The statement emphasized Financial Editor 21 Cedar Investment Tn 
| that M Sarre would, join M Financial news 18, 19, 22 Share pnees 23 interim Statement s 
iBoussac’s company “ in a per* Letters 20 Bank Bade Rates Table 22 Racal Electronics 
$ona) caparitv” - ' ^ 

per ten tii ana un dropped 
£52.50. Zinc declined £2.75 while Swedai Kr 
LME saver was 435p lower. ftritMriand Fr 
Renters Index was 5.4 dawn at ** * 

Netheriands Gld 6.10 
Norway Kr 12.75 
Portugal Esc 59.00 
S Africa Rd 1.81 
Spain Pes 136.25 
Sweden Kr 10.10 

£15.50. Coffee gained £5 to £8 

- R«0S ror bans nutoa only, as snopliod 
•ed securities again sold. JS$5jFvi& 

Reports pages 18 and 22 aBd ™ 

Bank 
sells 
1.77 

40.25 
87.00 
23Q 

1330 
8.45 

10.50 
5.70 

72.50 
1L15 

2,540.00 
700.00 

530 
12.40 

• S6JS 
1.74 

131J5 
9.80 
6.10 
233 

41.75 

Ume lag before changes In selling prices and adverUsing rates 
begin to produce a corresponding increase in revenue. Tbe three- 
day week caused a down turn in business activity generally which 
was soon reflected in a fall in advertising, particularly Situations 
Vacant. 

“In tbe circumstances, therefore, I feel that Shareholders can 
feel reasonably satisfied with a net profit, after taxation, of fl'un. 
and a well-covered dividend increased by 5% over the previous 
year, the maximum permuted. 

■■The.Birmingham Post A Mail Ltd., responsible for publishing 
Tbe Birmingham Post, Evening Mail and Sunday Mercury, 
remain? tbe cornerstone of the Group so far as profits are 
concerned. Its management bas had a frustrating year with the 
excellent trading of the first few months being restricted last 
November by a serious shortage of newsprint. The general level of 
advertising, though in volume a little down at the moment as 
compared with a year ago, is still quite good in the light of the 
prevailing political and other uncertainties. In short, our papers 
ere in good shape and continue to enjoy the loyalty and support of 
both readers and advertisers. 

“Our weekly paper group has, of course, suffered the same 
difficulties as our dailies and has still some way to go before it 
achieves an adequate level of profitability on the capital 
employed. The new plant at Walsall is, however, now working well, 
and the papers printed there are attractive both to the eye and in 
content, 

*'T. Dillon & Co. Ltd., our group of retail newsagent shops, has 
been further expanded during the year aod is currently operating 
194 branches. 

‘To common with other company chairmen, I find it impossible 
to offer any worth-while forecast of the future at a lime of such 
uncertainty. Until the right solution is found Tor controlling 
inflation — it would seem too much to hope that it will ever 
completely disappear — business managements will be faced 

Onotherpages 
i 20 Dm*7 

g, 19 Wall, Street 
2i Market reports 

18, 19, 22 Share prices 

21 Company Meeting Reports: 
22 William Boulton (Holdings) 20 
g BPM Holdings 27 

Cedar Investment Trust 20 
J interim Statement s 

Bank Base Rates Table 212 Raca] Electronics 

avoided. Certainly in a Group like ours: which is primarily 
dependent on publishing, the immediate outlook is not very 
favourable, but, unless we are to see a complete ores Known oi uie 
economy end financial disaster for the country, the time will 
surely come when we can eo forward again. We are well prepared 
in all divisions of the Group to grasp opportunities when they arise 
and our basic confidence in tbe future persuades us to carry on 
with our ambitious plans fbr tbe large-scale use of computers and 
photo-composition on the production side of our papers ’ 

Tbe Report and Accounts were adopted. 

BPM HOLDINGS LTD 
28 Colmore Circus, Birmingham B4 6AX 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Whitecroft in sight of further peak 
year, but growth rate is slower 
By Tony May 

Although growth rates have 
slowed since last year’s impres¬ 
sive leap forward ax Whitecroft, 
pre-tax profits for the first half 
are 48 per cent up at £L73m, 
and the board considers that 
the full year's results will show 
an increase over last year’s 
record £3.14m. 

The interim advance has been 
achieved on turnover up from 
£14.3ra to £18.5m. Net profits 

have risen from £637,000 to 
£835,000, and shareholders w£U 
receive a dividend of 2.47p 
gross (l.SSp net) against Z2p 
(L54p). Attributable earnings 
are £823,000, against £L6m— 
but this reflects an extraordin¬ 
ary item ‘ included a year ago 
of'Elm. which is not balanced 
this time. 

Plans for growth. both 
organic and by acquisition, are 
being pursued by this Manches¬ 
ter-based group, whose activities 

include textiles, building, build¬ 
ing supplies, engineering and 
leather. Mr Ernest Goold, the 
chairman^ says that further 
selective investments are 
planned in companies which 
are complementary to the pre¬ 
sent interests of the group, and 
stresses that adequate resources 
are available for the purpose. 
Also, additional cash flow 
should be significantly im¬ 
proved by the Chancellor’s tax 
measures. 

Wm Jacks hit 
by German end 

Though its share of associates 
brought in £529,000 (against 
nil), making a pre-tax profit for 
the 18 months to June 30 of 
£326.000 (against £251,000 for 
12 months i, as foreshadowed by 
William Jacks & Co at midway, 
its German losses have brought 
the group into the red. { 

Turnover for the 18 months 
was £8.25m (against E8.98m fnr 
12 months'). After charging ex¬ 
traordinary items of a loss of 
£548,000 (terminal loss on Ger¬ 
man venture), and against a 
loss of £38.000. the group defi¬ 
cit comes to £582,000 

Jas Latham interim hopes 
dampened in sharp tumble 

With first-quarter accounts to 
hand, together with sales figures 
for the first four months, share¬ 
holders of timber group James 
Latham were told in August, 
“ so far. so good *\ But against 
the expect a tin os of matching 
profits for the opening half to 
September 30. the result is a 
severe slump—more than halved 
—from £2.05m to £523,000 pre¬ 
tax on turnover slightly better 
—up from £9.37m to £9.47m. 
In response, the shares shed 
some lOp to close at 65p. 

This half-time fall from ex¬ 
pectations follows a similar ex¬ 
perience for the preceding full 
year. Against hopes of some 
£2m pre-tax, the eventual out¬ 
come was a 31 per cent drop in 
the second-half, to finish with 
only a 12 per cent gain at 
£1.87m. Scam guidance is given 
on prospects for the remainder 
of the year, other than that 
stocks have been reduced by 
£lm since April 3 and forward 
contracts are now at a “ very 
low " level. 

Stock markets 

Leading shares drift lower 
Christmas came early to the 

Stock' Exchange yesterday as 

the trading account spanning it 
began. Buyers were mi«mg in 
the absence of anything cheer¬ 
ful In the weekend press' and 
leaders drifted lower. Bargains 
marked on the London market 
totalled 5302 against 4*214 on 
Friday and 4,869 a week ago, a 
thinness marked by an FT index 
which slipped 1.7 to 16L5. The 
Times index was down a further 
0.69 to 63.65. a new “low" 
point. 

XC1, Glaxo and Tube Invest¬ 
ments fell by between 2p and 
7p with Tubes suffering from 
redundancy rumours. Metal Bog 
slipped for the same reason and 
-with the additional factor of 

short-time working in some fac¬ 
tories, but BLMC held steady 
partly because the news of Mr 
Bom’s intervention had already 
been discounted, hi contrast 
Unilever rose on Amsterdam 
buying. 

Other features included 
Guinness which went weaker 
ahead of result today, and 
James Latham .and Hovering- 
bam Gravels after disappointing 
trading news. Burton “Ar 
dipped ahead of Thursday's 
annual profits with property 
j^les cloaking special losses 
concerning Peter Robinson 
rationalization, the Boulogne 
closure and miscellaneous re¬ 
organization costs-. The gamble 
is whether the dividend will be 

Sundry bright-spots were in 
evidence. Betzs- than expected 
figures helped Trafalgar House 
and Shannon jumped 17p to 40p 
on the TVinlock merger terms- 
Hawthorn Leslie and Robb Cale¬ 
don in shipbuilding moved 
ahead again on renewed com¬ 
pensation hopes. 

GUts had a poor day. Prices 
fell back through the day, by 
successive i or 1/16 points. 
There was no specific cause of 
the selling, but concern about 
sterling was one talking point 
as the effective depredation 
rate neared new highs. 

"Shorts” lost up to 1 point. 
Losses in “ longs also were 
generally of | point, with un¬ 
dated stocks | point lower. 

Liquidity survey needs to cast wider 
Corporate liquidity showed a 

marked decline from the final 
quarter of 1973, according to an 
article in this month’s edition 
of Economic Trends. 

The Department of Industry 
quarterly survey of company 
liquidity, which studies over 200 
industrial and commercial 
groupings, reports that the usual 
fourth-quarter build-up of com¬ 

pany liquidity in anricfpatzoa of 
the tax-gathering season did 
not occur last year. 

Tn the first quarter of 1974, 
which included the period of 
the three-day week, net current 
assets were reduced by much 
more than the usual seasonal 
fall. In the second quarter 
there was a further decline in 
liquidity ratio, and net current 

assets were lower than at any 
time since 1970, when the sur¬ 
vey started. 

The fall in June-quarter 
activity was concentrated in 
manufacturing companies. But 
the value of the survey is 
limited, as the companies 
included are not representative 
of industrial and commercial 
companies as a whole. 

Rationalization policy 
brings leap in profit 
at Williams of Cardif 
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MAS. Fastest 
to the heart of 
the Far East. 

MAS. Malaysian Airline System. 
We'll jet you from London to Kuala 
Lumpur, Malaysia, in the heart of the 
Far East in j ust over 14 hours! 

So we get you there faster; and 
freshen On both counts, that’s good for 
businessmen and travellers who don’t 
want to spend time and money on stop¬ 
overs. MAS service and standards are 
already legendary around Asia. You will 
be flying there in modem Boeing Jet 
comfort. 

Fastest is 
friendliest, 
too. 

Consider our prices for 
a start 

You’ll discover that you Won’t 
find a friendlier fare. And the value increases 
when you add in such important extras as 
our complimentary refreshment service. 

Friendly, 
Golden Service. 

Every airline claims that their girls 
are ‘the greatest9. All we can say is that 
Malaysian girls learn from childhood the 
art of serving gracefully. Serving and 
caring. To our Golden Girls, it’s a way 
of life. To our thousands of regular 
passengers, it’s the only way to fly. 

Malaysia* 
Gatewaytothe 
Far East. 

Lookatthe map. You’ll note 
that Kuala Lumpur, capital of 
Malaysia, is right in the heart of the 
Far East. It’s the logical entry port if 
you’ve business in the region. 

TOKYO 

LONDON 

• ; *Vvh- 

.'.vx:::; 

MADRAS 

KUALA LUMPUR 
SINGAPORE 

TAIPEI 
HONG KONG 

m 

MANILA 

SYDNEY 

Apart from superb cuisine that 

includes the best of East and West, you’ve 
a wide choice of beverages, beers, spirits 
and wines. Remember it costs nothing 
toask! 

JAKARTA 
With MAS. you’re there faster, and 

convenient connections can be made to 
any Asian capital. Kuala Lumpur is also 
served by 20 other international airlines. 

For details and bookings, contact 
your Travel Agent, British Airways or 
the MAS office at 87Jermyn Street, 

London W. 1. Reservations telephone 
01-930 0346101-930 0486, 

Operated in co-operation with 
British Airways. 

V mas 
maiaysian airline system 

* 

•Kuala Lumpur - Malaysia 

The policy of eliminating 
unprofitable activities ana 
reducing borrowings has had a 
marked effect oo the results 
of John Williams of Cardiff, 
the steel stockholding group. 

Profits for the 12 months to 
September 30 soared from 
£277,000 to E733JJ00. pre-tax on 
turnover expanded by more 
than £2ra to £14.87m. 5ubject 
to formal consent the group 
plans to raise its total distribu¬ 
tion from l.Sp to !49p. Earn¬ 
ings were 7.16p (2.7Sp). 

The company says that its 
policy meant a sharp reduction 
in the trading of the archi¬ 
tectural products division 
where there was a trading loss. 
But this was more than com¬ 
pensated for by an expansion 
in rbe profitable businesses of 
steel service centres and the 
foundry division. 

On prospects, the group says 
it intends to continue with its 
rationalization and is in a 
healthy stare to weather ihe 
economic difficulties ahead. 
Taken half by . half the 
first six months saw profits 
leap from a low ooint of 
£31,000 u £246.000. while in 
the final leg the figure was 
almost doubled from £246,000 
to £487,000. 

StonehiU Holdings 
Squeezed between frozen sell¬ 

ing prices and the higher cost 
of raw materials, labour and 
threshold payments, StonehiU 
Holdings* interim profits have 
slipped from £526,000 to 
E381J300. Turnover eased from 
£3.9m to £3.8m. 

Although net profits are 
down from £252,000 to £182,000, 
the interim is raised from 2p to 
2.25p gross, and from 1.4p to 
l.Sp net. 

The Price Commission has 
agreed an increase in prices 
from October 1, and the board 
expects turnover for the second 
half to be up 25 per cent on 
last year. 

Permali up 47 per cent 
at half time 

Permali, the Gloucester-based 
maker of electrical insulation 
and reinforced plastic products, 
looks well placed to achieve its 
sixth successive year of growth. 
At half- time, to September 30. 
taxable profits jumped by 47 
per cent from £260.000 to 
£382,000 on sales up from £4m 

to £5.5m. Earnings a share 
eluding non-recurring it- 
moved up from O.S5p to L 
and the interim dividenc 
raised from 0.4p to D-5p. 
the board says that this 
not necessarily indicate a la 
total for the full year. C 
books are generally satisfac 

Level pegging 
at Caffyns 

Conditions in the retail n 
industry were difficult 
Caffycs throughout the 
half, but by developing tin 
vice and supplies aspects o 
business, the board has 
duced a result close to 
achieved in 1973. Pre-tax jr 
are £334,500, against £36- 
on turnover up from £9.1 
£ 1022m. Although net profi 
down from £175,000 to £16 
the board is holding the in 
at J.4p net, giving a rise 
from 2p to 2.1p. 

Over the whole of last 
the group’s taxable profits 
down from a record £796J 
£620,000, after turnover 
from £20.3ra to £19.4m. 

Good start by Ingra 
Knitted garment j 

Harold Ingram, who lists I 
Home Stores among its 
mers, has made a good, 
its current year and clai 
have increased its share •, 
market. Sales in the fin." . __ 
to October 31 jumped 
56 per cent from £ZJT 
£3.6m, while taxable prof. - 
by 22 per cent from £303, 
£369,000. The interim dr 
is raised from l-29p to 
Forward order books an 
and the chairman is cor 
of the group’s ability to co 
trading successfully. 

Reed's Belgian proj 
A new company styled 

form Belgium has been f 
by the Reed Intemarioru 
sidiary Reed Building Pr 
and Tessenderlo Chemie, 
gjan chemical manufactm 

It will be jointly ownc 
operated from the E 
group’s headquarters in 
sels- Celufonn products a 
lular plastic extrusions f 
building and furniture 
tries and the new compa 
market in northern Euro 

Latest dividends 
Company 
(and par values) - 
Allied MTg (SI) fin 
Biekoh Hides (lOp) 
Burjuntai Tin ($2.5) lut 
Caffvns (3Op) Bit 
Dnbilier (5p) Fin 
H Kay Oil <S2J>) Fin 
H. Ingram (lOp) Int 
Wm. Jacks (25p) lot 
Jas Latham (£1) Int 
MAM (lOp) Fin 
Permali (lOp) Int 
Alfred Preedy (25p) Int 
StonehiU EUdgs (25p) Int 

Whitecroft i.50p) Int 
J. Williams Cdff (25p) Fin 
5 Cents, t For IS months. 

r appropriate currencies. 
Ord Year Pay Year’s ! 
div ago 

7.S5 
date total ; 

6.55 23/1 14.05 
14.05 14.05 28/12 14.05 
90.05 80.05 — — 

2.1 2.0 22/1 —■ 

0.63 0.85 31/12 1.68* 
50.05 35.0S 29/1 95.0S 
1.54 1.29 4/1 — 

Nil 2.0 — NO 
3.72 2.67 .21/1 — 

2.5 6.0 7.5 
0.5 0.4 13 — 

0.93 0.78 4/2 — 

2.25 2.0 7/4 — 

1.99 1.68 6/1 3.75 
1.49 1.43 31/1 _ 

2.47 2.2 1/2 _ 

1.84 1.0 — 2.49 

A * £263,000 to £194,000 in 

Ashbourne is BSsJraSES'. 
Earnings a share slippf 

taking CGT 
to court 

Having taken legal advice, 
Ashbourne Investments has 
started legal proceedings 
against Corporate Guarantee 
Trust, Mr S. Barry and Mr L. 
Casper, in connexion with the 
purchase of Armour Trust 
shares. 

The statement accompanies 
the annual report of Mr F. 
Suggett, the chairman, in which 
shareholders are told that in¬ 
creased liquidity and the con¬ 
sequent reduction in bank bor¬ 
rowings will mean lower in- 

9.3p to 63p, while the 
dividend is 1.49p agains 
The indications are not 
Iarly cheerful for the 
the year. The board sa 
difficult to see any es 
the pressure on margin: 
□ext few months, and i 
profit is unlikely to ma 
year’s £650,000 pre-tax. 

Dares bright* 
after opening 

Stating that the first-1 
traditionally been less 
able than the final leg 
Estates, part of the Stc 

terest rates. However, it would petty interests, blames a 
be hazardous to predict the re- jas loss chiefly on the * 

the board will spare no effort to 
get the bid situation and the 
consequences of any ruling by 
the Takeover Panel resolved, 
and once again make the group 
profitable. 

In November, the board re¬ 
ported that trading results of 
the industrial companies 
showed some improvement; the 
banking subsidiary had 
“weathered the storm". 

De Wendel may 
block Denain bid stV?™? 

A fresh factor emerges in the 
takeover situation concerning 
Marioe-Firminy in the shape of 
iron and steel group De Wendel. 
It confirmed yesterday that it 
had bought over 5 per cent of 
Marine’s capital by market pur¬ 
chases during last week. 
Schneider Group has. already 
reconsidered its willingness to 
cede its 32 per cent holding 
in Marine to Denain-Nord-est- 
Longwy. Schneider’s objection 
was that Denain’s bid for Marine 
contravened the takeover regu¬ 
lations. 

The De Wendel purchases 
have had the effect of raising 
Marine shares • price to the 
detriment of Denain’s bid. For 
its part, De Wendel would not 
comment other than to say its 
purchases., are riot designed ' to 
favour a Denain takeover. 
Mhrioe. apart from owning 50 
per cent, of Marine Schneider 
SA, its joint subsidiary, with the 
Schneider Group 

Margins still harass 
Walker, Crosweller 

Finding no relief from the 
pressure on margins. Walker, 
Crosweller & Co, engineers and 
manufacturers, declined from' 

influence in house sal 
better things are looker 
the next six months. C 
over for the half to Jut 
£769,000 (£876.000), the 
loss was £125,000 agains 
fit of £166,000, and the 
butable ” slide into a 1 
£125,000 compared with 
of £156,000. 

The seasonal influer 
board says, was aggrai 
1974 by the decision to s 
some houses at low p. 
May and June to 
demands of creditors co 

surr 
Bu 

sales in the second-h; 
being agred and comp- 
normal profitable price 
is again no interim divi 

MPI sells Selraer 
MPf Ltd has sold 

Selmer to Noriio Music 
£300,000, and the repay 
MPI of loans amoun 
£425,000. At December 
the value of the assets be 
was £292,000. 

The retail business in 
Cross Road, London- 
Musical Instruments—i. 
retained by MPI and i 
ceeds of the sale will 
mainly to reduce bor 

Stag Line optimise 
Last year was the m 

cessful in Stag Line’s 
with pretax profits . 
from £287,000 to £lm, 
D. M. Robinson, chairm 
the forward fixtures 
group’s fleet of four dr 
bulk carriers indicate 
satisfactory year. 

During the year the 
investigated possible p* 
tion in North Sea « 
gas. But so far they h 
identified any , “® 
orientated ** activity 

ft 
*S£- 

e-1 



‘ s! ^^nancial news ~ ' " 

^ cuts dividend 
l,<I1HIpheip liquidity 

\ "'.cut in total dividend of does doi see anv dramatic 
•, per share, to conserve cash improvement in the erouo's 

irrne a Tlfl 3 IQ rtiir ra«ir nneiniifi C— .L . y ^ 
r v in—-- —m me groups 
irccs-and a 19 per cent position m the coming yur 
i-turn in profits are without a change for the better 
miced 'at Management' m general business confidence. 
ey & Music, in which die Mr P. Hambro, chairman 
rs Tom Jones and Engel- looks forward to a satisfactory 
Humperdinck have sizable conclusion to the company’s 
s. The profit fall is Manchester development, 
jed'to a substantial drop at _ 

I rs decision to provide location costs 
:! st unrealized losses on the UU 

.• r -alio of quoted securities. 
> halftime profits showed o The cost of closing the Acton 
' .f 12i' per cent and share- site and relocating production 

rs were told it was not at the group’s rwo factories at 
ted that the trend would Liverpool has proved heavy for 
IP materially for the full Dubilier the electric and ‘elec- 
On the full time figures rronic components group. The 

dividend cut the market factors’ removal costs totalled 
stood up well at around °v*r £lm and there was a loss 
but tbe downturn has by a subsidiary during and foJ- 

■bly been fully discounted Jowing the reorganization of 

hit Dubilier 

stood up well at around 
but tbe downturn bas 
bly been fully discounted 

_• . _ uotuuuicu fVo- ® icuigmiuauuii Ol 

high- point tin's year too/,000 and there was a net 
Incc nn tko riU nf .Un _s_. loss on the sale of the industrial 
power capacitor division of the full year to July 31. P?iv,eL«capaciror 

taxable-profits fell from * 
n W £1.93ra, although , VloviinS for an estimated 
rer/'rose from £8m To c,a»“ Lor government grants 
.‘.Profit after tax emerged f"dm^durc,u,ng ^ 1?sses- e,lc* 
*5,000 (£1.29m), and the fromu“e £23m front the surplus 
stable was £922,000 against Fn ““ s?le of lhe AS\on fact°Pr 

leaves just over Elm to be 
placed to reserve. 

UwoAlCnMr. Sales in the period were 
)6rV3t10n.S Oil £“-3m (against £4.4ra for rhe 12 S months) and taxable profits reoort "ere £413*00 (against £506,000). 

.. ^ The final dividend is 0.G3p 
oping several reservations against 0.85p making a total of 
ditors Uje annual report 1.6Sp for the 18 months against 
Hid art Bridge Securities lp for the year. 

% — —^»«i i v any LUC 

stable was £922,000 against 
B. . 

nervations on 
S report 
tiding several reservations 
ditors the annual report 
indqrt Bridge Securities 

:: Mining 

jour shortage 
Rand 

le~ Blyvooruitzicht Gold 
> Company has declared 
erim dividend increase 
n line with market expec- 
'at 50c (35c), the divi- 
from the other two Rand 
mines come as a dis- 
tmenL Durban Deeps bas 
ined its final at the same 
5ast year at 50c, but this 
felow the.interim leaving 
al for the year up from 
Tl'Qc. 
an has been forced into 
iipon by the need to cori- 
esources to finance its 
expenditure programme 
the reduction in output 

lgr.the shortage of under- 
labour. 

nr similar reasons. East 
roprietary Mines, against 
;et estimate of 55c, the 
as been reduced from 65c 
although the total is still 
ted from 77c to 115c a 
iff--. ' ' - 

Rustenburg lifts 
output estimate 

Rustenburg Platinum, the 
world’s^ largest producer, has 
raised its estimate of production 
by 1976 from 1.52m oz to 1.63m 
oz. But, thanks to greater effi¬ 
ciency and better metallurgical 
processes, capital expenditure is 
likely to be contained to the 
original estimate of R97m. In 
view of the present economic 1 
uncertainties, it is planned to 
slow down the expansion this 
year with expenditure budgeted 
at R29m. 

Reviewing last year's results 
when net profits leapt from 
R37.5m to R 56.9m, the directors 
state that the volume of sales 
was substantially higher. Deliv¬ 
eries of platinum and palladium 
to Ford'made a significant con¬ 
tribution. 

As to the present year, it is 
believed that the recent down¬ 
turn in demand for platinum by 
the Japanese jewelry industry 
will stabilize. Sales to American 
and European industrial users 
has remained firm so far, but 
that for catalytic convertors is 
likely to be below earlier esti¬ 
mates. Overall it is not possible 
to be precise about the outlook 
for platinum sales. . . 

irnholme’s survival hope 
entuig its delayed results 
.counts for the year to 
: 31, 1972. Burnholine^ & 
, whose affairs are being 
■d into, reports a loss for 
.■nod of some £454,000 

a profit of £141,000. 
t the company is “ by no 
out of the wood ” says 

E. Scruron, chairman, he 
s it has a good chance of 
L But it would be “ a 

Jte" before the company 
’jo the dividend lists. 
ie. accounts, there is an 

auditors’ qualification on the 
loss of underlying records of one 
subsidiary after the closure 
of its business. Some £134,000 
of the group operating loss re¬ 
lated to this subsidiary. 

Group turnover for the year 
was £2.62ra, compared with 
£2.27m on which there was a 
trading loss of £213,000 against 
a profit of £196,000. After charg¬ 
ing extraordinary items of 
£289,000 (credit of £20,000), the 
year’s slide into loss amounted 
to £454,000. 

RAND MINES, LIMITED 
i' . t/iicai pouted in the KepnMic ol South Airicoi 

' DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS 

3CE IS HEREBY GIVEN Urn dividends have been detlared payable 10 
Plders. registered in the books of lhe undermenponed 
oT bluing on Uih December. 1V7J. and to Pcnson^ pre*cnUn« 
vale coupons detached from bearer share mn The 

to. bearer will be paid in. lenw of ■ notree to be published 

y tbe Secretaries of Lhe Companies in the United Kingdom. 

dividends are declared in South African currency mJ *e raw of 
Be at. which tbe dividends will be converted S3 
y lor payment of dividends from the office of 
«.R«£mn and Transfer Agents will be the telriunph.c 
hangc between Johannesburg and London ruling onihe 
Iter ISth December. 1974 on which foreign currency dealings, are 

rred. 

X abouL 3rd February. 1V7.«. nvrrwirt «{u.^ 
r office in Johannesburg! t" addr*S!*isTreSer 

lhe offices of the companies' United ktnsdom Rcgisuais MdTtMslM 

to addresses elsewhere. Unless imnwiiMi* «Jud» will 
«■ m the office from which payment is to be made gceptod 
• companies nn or before 24ih December. 1^74. JJ? . 
irdancc wllli cxirting insiniciiona. An> reflu^t by ‘JSBj5Lruwiic 

in the office of payment from within “ oSer 
the appro, al r.f lhe South African tachange COTtrolautoonnet. Other 

iiiMructions to apply to divd.-nds must be receitcd bi the 

ties not later'titan 1.7th January. - 

a* fejgft-^ ‘nzsu'VVZA rjr sssa 
le on which Lhe books ore closed for purposes of lhe dividends. 

^ter of members of each company "ill be closed from 25th December. 

■ ftb Janaary. 1*175 both day> inclusive-___ 

of Company 
Incorporated in Lhe 

ife of Sooth Africa. 

ruitzichi Gnld Mining 
•mpany. Limited 
»n Roodupoon Deep, 
mited 
iand Proprielan Mines, 
timed 

ba Ruodcpvori Deep, jj"**1*^ , c,pCudiiure and a deerca** 
need to re Lint funds for es^nua labour force hare 
Iucuor rt.vaMi.med by a decline tn lhe •* 
uied a reduced dnidend Jeclaraiton- 

Rand Prvprirtan Mines. Untiled . K ._ Dmblcm> M lhe mine and 
advsrw effect on produrtion of iJie 1_ P iherefTom as 
’ccu.-d fall in profit in the lasl quartcr c > ilaieij a reduction 
Ced in the press on 3*lh November. 1974. hare nect 

dividend- 

flchi Exploration Cumpiuiy. UinUwJ ^ w shareholders on 
lated b:, the chairman In lhe future be declared in 
axmher. 1974. this ompan> s dnT,rrifscuanJj financial war end- No 
ind October t»r each .rear o w» rtangM “ ■ 
d is beinn declared .in December. I?/*- _ _c yjf boards, 

' D. F. L. Watts 
Secretary 

ties of the Companies in lhe United Krngdom s 

- Consolidated Limited. 
bom Viaduct, 
» EC IP 1AJ. 

Khredom Registrars and Transfer A8eBt» : 

Gunsol idated Limited, 
ms No. :02. 
- House. Park Street 
d Kent TNJ4 SEO 

raw her IfT-l 

. Amount per stare 

tidend 
umber 

Coupon 
Number 

South African 
Currency cents 

J) 
_ 50 

108 108 50 

110 111 40 

■PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

IN PARLIAMENT 
... bLSSlON 197A-1970 . 
Him half RAILWAYS (No. S) . 

Nutlcn ]y hereby qlven that jppll* 
‘■/'toil <k licinu madf* lu Parliament 
ill llm session IV7J.T5 bJf lh" 
Unilali Run ways Board t nerrinattw 
referred to at the Board "i for 
Iinivo id mtmdoce a Bill under urn 
abuvL* name or ahwi Ude for pur. 
poses tn whirl i iiid (niiuwinp is » 
i-unclsr unururv:— 

I. UifiMrucUun al (ho fnilowlna 
works. 

A railway <2,bOQ mniros n» 
if no Hi i partly In Uta UlstrKI of 
Blrmtnahdta In Uta molropolltan 
county. pi vvo«i Mldlamte and partly 
in tltu vartah of Traftklcy in the . 
ills trie i or Uromsgrove in tba county 
of Hcn>ford and Worcester. 

A widening -iu.775 me tree In 
icnqihi of the ReddUch branch rati- ' 
way. paniy m ihp punshes of Alne- 
ehuren and Tutrull and Cobley in 
the said dtslrlcl of Brnnutliow nnH 
Partly to tbe dlali-Ul Of RerUUtCh 
In iiic county of Hereford ond Wor¬ 
cester. 

A railway tii.tfi40 metres in 
■•010^1 in the district ol Newark 
In the rnimir or Noiitoohcunshln*- - 

S Simv.-i.ii nrovislons m eon- 
■irMon witn ihr conatmcaon and 
maintenance ol the proposed works. 
■>nd BOWi-r id slop up turn no rarity 
ro-irta und footpaUis. 

j Kiounlnu up ol parts of let. 
ul Lane and Rubrry Lane and pro¬ 
vision of a new road partly- In the 
said district ol Birmingham ana 
partly in the said purlsh of Frattk- 
ley Siopnmg up of footpath and. 
nroulslon of now lootpaih In inn 
wild parish of Alvecbun.h. 

4. Acquisition or lands and ease-, 
nu-nii in ine areas aforesaid of the 
proposed works and also in lhe - BIrish of lWord in the dlMrtet ol 

niseiiaw In the county of Notting¬ 
hamshire. Extinction of rights ol 
wav over tho lands to be acoulrod . 
and spevlsl provisloiu ss (o antry . 
anil compensation. 

5. Power to Ilia Board id doss 
to vehicular irainc between specl- 
flod hours Hlllam n.ilns level cross¬ 
ing In IhB parish of Monk FTyslan 
in too ihsirlet or Selby In the 
county of NarUi Yorkshire. 

6. Application or lectlofl °r 
tho Harbours Dock* and Plata Chru- 
si-a Act 184.7 to each of the Board's - 
harbours theroinjf lor referred loss, 
"the harbour *" V. Power, to lhe 
Board to make byalaws for : Inn - 
control and regulation of tho har- 
oour. or goods and vohtelea ustna 
ihr harbour and of services and 
racllnles provided at the harbour : 
reoulaung mo admission or persona • 
and anlmdik to. and too conduct ot 
persons using. ' IhB harbour and 
within iho harbour limits and pres-, 
cubing lhe sarny precautions to he 
observed therein : tho control and 
rogulaiion of vessels wlthm lhe nar- 
bour limits, and nf the uso of parts 
of the harbour- tor specific uuroases . 
and Uli- prvvcnllon of u-Mpasalno. 
nuisances and oilier misuses of ihn 
harbour. Application to all or nny 
of toe Board's liarttoani ot any bye¬ 
laws made by lhe Hoard,and pro- 

. visions with respect in ine proce¬ 
dure for the cnnnrmatton nt an bye¬ 
laws made by lhe Hoard and as to 
Tines lor offences aaalnsl_bvslaws. 
Amendmont of section ■ S7 of toe 
Br iislt Transport Commission Act 
i»#5y in order to Increase the lines 
for contravention ol hyctawa at 
Holyhead Harbour. Amendment of 
seciton 67 of the Transport Act 
1V62 hi order id tocreose tho fines 
lor contra vent Ion of by o laws wiin 
ms peel to poeaengera and goods 
conveyed in or on the-Board's ships 
and as to their embarkation and 
disembarkation. _ .. 

7. Transfer by toolBoart to to; 
Corporation of toe Trtnlly House or 
Deptford Btrond of_toe .powers mad 
obligations of the Board to mspect 
of Harwich Town Plrr In too par'»|' 
of Harwich tn the district of Tnndrlng 
In the countv of Essex. . , _ . i 

8. Amendment of Rale 4b of the 
British rransport Commission (Malp 
Wages Grades) Pension Scheme 

1 oT'power to a subsidiary or totnt 
mi b si diary of too authorities to which 
section SI of toe Transport Art 1968 
applies, being a BUhsldiary or lotm 
•nihsidiary engaged tn the business 
or advertising agents and contrac¬ 
tors. to act as such ror a Passenger 
Transport Executive and to relation 
lo a trade exhibition.provided by or . 
tn ran I unction with a local authority. 

And notice Is further given (hat 
plans and sections of the .said In¬ 
tended- works und plans of the lands . 
which may be token or used com¬ 
pulsorily. with a book of reference 
to such plans, have town deposited 
Tor public Inspection with too proper 
officer of the council of toe county 
concerned and for that purpose were, 
on or before toe COto - November . 
1974 deposited with or dcllvored or 
sent to toe chtef ■ executive of the . 
county council at- his office, as 
follows v— 

As-regards tho works and lands - 
to the Metropolitan county or West 
Midlands, at Queonsway House. 271. 
Corporation Street. Btanfainham: as 
retards toe works and lands to too . 
county of Htoeford and Worcester, 
at Farrier House. Farrier Street. 
Worcester: and as regards the works 
and lands tn the county of Netting- - 
hamshtre. at County Hall. West 
Bridioford. Nafflan ham: and that a 
copy of so much of the said plans, 
sections and book of reference as 
relates to each of the areas herebt- 
ofter mentioned has been deposited . 
for public inspection with the proper 
offlcnr of the council of the urea con¬ 
cerned and for that purpose was. on 
or before the atiih November. 197*. 
deposited -wljh or. delivered. or bunt 
u> the effkcr'luribuifler mttxractaon • f 
ax roUows - • • • ■ • 

Officer wfth whom 
plans, sections and 
book oT reference de¬ 
posited or CO whom 

Area delivered or sent. 

Metropolitan Chief Executive. Bir- 
dl* trier or m Ingham City Coun- 
Bbrmlngham. ell. The Council 

Bouse. Birmingham. 

Districi of Chief Executive. Bas- 
Bessetlsw s•■Haw District Coun¬ 

cil, Town Hall. 
Worksop. 

District o> Chief Executive Offl- 
Bromsgrovc. eer, Bromeureve Dis¬ 

trict Council. Conn¬ 
ell Of flats. 94 Bir¬ 
mingham Road. 
Bromsgrave. 

District ot Chlof Executive OfTV 
Newarfe. cer. Newark District 

Council, Kelham Hall. 
KbUmri, nr. Newark. 

District, or Chief Executive Offl- ■ 
Red ditch. cer. Reddltch Dlstrtct 

Council. P.O. . Box 
15. Council House. 
Reddltch. 

Parish ni R. Borman Esq.; 
AJvechurch. Clerk. _ Alrechurch 

Parish Council. Roy- 
ton House. George 
Road. Edgbaston. 
Birmingham. 

Parish or G. Limb Eso.. Clerk. 
Frankloy. Frankloy „ _ Parish 

Council. Tl. BL Ken- 
rlms Road. Romsley. 
Halesowen. Birming¬ 
ham. 
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£4j000 plus Appdntmcnts 
SAUDI ARABIA 

College of Petroleum and Minerals, Ohahran 

wish lo appoint an 

ELECTRICAL/MECHANICAL 
ENGINEER 

wllh B.Sc. degree end a minimum of tore years' ejuwienca in 
Bonding CanetracHoo Project*, design and ivHivlilan. 

The man -appointed must bo lamniar with major Air Condi¬ 
tioning, Heating, and YuhUldUng cgulpmcni and capable or super- 

- risina the Material Quality Control and Execution peruinlDe to 
ihv Llcrtrlc.il and MuchamcaJ Trades In SlantUnl Building Con¬ 
struction ProlMU. 

Two year renewable contract* are offered with return passage 
.•aid. Including fiunlur. and nxccllant Irve housing. 

Salary -will Bo commensurate with gun I duration* and experl- 
■ nee. 
„ for further dctolbi please apply to Mr. C. E. B. Harrison. 
C s bbt tea-Thrlng Soreless Ltd.. B. 7 * 8. Sack villa street, Pleea- 
tfllly, Lennon W1X 2BR. Tel. 01-734 0161. 

SHEFFIELD CITY COUNCIL 
Housing Service Department 

HOUSING MANAGER 
& DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
£7,614-E8.154 (plus £229.68 p.a. threshold payment) 
The post is the Head of the Management Division and duties 
cover Management of Estates. Collection of Revenue. Rent 
-Assessments, Rebates and Allowances, Tenants Relations 
and Welfare, Community Development and Tenants Associa¬ 
tion liaison; in addition to being the Deputy Head of the 
Department 
Must be suitably qualified and possess appropriate 
experience! 
Application forms and further details from the Director of 
Housing, Housing Service Department, Pond Hilt, Sheffield 
SI 1WA. Closing date 30th December 1974. 

ASSISTANT TO FINANCE 

_ . ... DIRECTOR 
Management position for commercially 

minded accountant 
. aged 2S-3S 

with West End merchant bank. 

’ Salary in range £4,000-£5,000 p.a. 

Phone Mr Hirshman 

01-637 1124 . 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS i UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of • Bristol 

a»Wc-. 
. . Bristol ■ Health District 

. (Teaching > 

Bristol. Royat- Uiftrmary 

’ ' ROXA-TIONAL' 
APPOINTMENT EOR 

-. 'DEMONSTRATOR IN . 
PATHOLOGY AND SENIOR 
HOUSE OFFICER TO THE 

ACCIDENT AND- 

University College Cardiff 

DEPARTMENT OF 
MICROBIOLOGY 

Parish or H. F. Tinflefd Esq., 
Tutnall Clark. Tuinall _ and 
and Cobtey. Cobley Parish Coun- 

ctl. Tho Braoktotido. 
337. Stourondna 
Road. Bramssrore. 

Parish ol E. Stead Esq... Clerk, 
Tuxiord. ruiSnrd Pariah Coun- 

di. 2 Orchard Cres¬ 
cent, Tuxford. 

On and after toe 4Lh day or Doc- 
ember 1974. a copy or too bui 
may .be Inspected and coplo* ob¬ 
tained at the price or I5p for each 
copy at toe imdannm Honed 
Offices: at toe office of toe Soltclior 
iScotlandi of the Board.at.9. Gasile 
Terrace. Edinburgh: and also al top 
ticket office at Lon a bridge. Newark 
(Nortogate). Reddltch and Retford 
railway stations. . _ . 

Dated this 3rd day or December. 
1974. 

D. H. REGNIER. British Rail¬ 
ways Board, Mel bury House. 
Melbcry lwiff.. .London 

- NW1 6JU. Chief Sol! Cl lor. 
SHERWOOD A CO.. Qucon 

Anne's Chambers. 41 Tol- 
hlll Street. weeunhaMr. 
London Su’lH 9LG. Parlia¬ 
mentary Agents. - - 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Applications, together with 
the names and addresooa of two , 
referees, should bo forwarded 
to The Registrar. University 
College, P.O. Box 78. Cardiff, 
cn XXL. ciostng dale is one 
week from the appearance of 
this advertisement. Please 
quote, ret. 0704. 

MORE 

APPOINTMENTS 

VACANT 

ON 

PAGE 

8 

New Zealand Government 
STATE SERVICES 

COMMISSION 

Vacancies exisl in the Operations Branch of the New Zealand 
. Government's Computer Services Division for the following: 

Vacancy PT141/6918 COMPUTER OPERATIONS MANAGER 

Salaries up to JNZ9147 

Vacancy PT14.1/6920 SHIFT SUPERVISORS 

Salaries up to $NZ8101 

Vacancy PTt41/6921. SENIOR COMPUTER OPERATORS 
- Salaries up to $NZ7348 

Vacancy PTI41/6922 COMPUTER OPERATORS 

Salaries up to $NZ6385 

Vacancy PT141/6919 DATA PREPARATION MANAGERS 

Salaries up to $NZ8625 

The Computer Services Division is responsible tor all Electronic Data Processing 
Applications in the New Zealand Public Service. The positions are located in Wellington 
or Wanganui, in lhe North Island of New Zealand. 

E.D.P. EQUIPMENT 
The equipment being used includes an I.B.M. 370/145, and I.C.L. 1904S and a 

Burroughs B4700. Terminal operations are currently being carried out on all machines 
with, substantial increases in Terminal facilities being planned, appropriate operational 
experience is desired' although applicants with experience on other equipment will be 
considered.' 

DATA PREPARATION EQUIPMENT 
Data Preparation is handled on Inforex Key-to-Disk and M.D.S. Key-to-Tape Systems. 

Installation of C.D.C. OCR equipment is scheduled for early 1975. 
Experience in setting up and controlling Key-to-Disk and/or OCT installation is 

required. 

PASSAGES 
Fares for appointee arid his wile arid family will be paid. 

INCIDENTAL EXPENSES 
Up to SNZ120 for a single man and SNZS00 for a married man can be claimed to 

cover the cost of taking personal effects to New Zealand. 
Application, forms and further information may be obtained from the New Zealand 

High Commission; New Zealand House, Haymarket, London SW1Y 4TQ. 
When enquiring please quote the dumber of the vacancy in which you are interested. 

THE FOOD AND DRINK 

INDUSTRIES COUNCIL 
ho> rwo senior vacancies in its offices near Victoria 

(1) EXECUTIVE 

Duties will include the servicine of one or more high-level Working Parties ; tbe prepara¬ 
tion of;material for submission to Ministers and Government Departments and to the twenty 
leading Trade Associations which are members ot the Council: attendance at meetings, possibly 
occasionally in Brussels.; arid liaison with all sectors ol the food and drink industries. 

Experience within .either industry and evidence of skill in report writing with some admin¬ 
istrative ability wonld be valuable qualifications. 

Age 28 to 40. Salary negotiable, minimum £4,000. 

(2) COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER 

Responsible, under the direction of the Secretary General, for communicating the policies 
of the Council by arranging and maintaining contacts with Ministers. Government Departments, 
Members, of Parliament and other influential bodies; for keeping the media informed of the 
activities'of tbe Council ; for recommending Public Relations policies ; for servicing the Commun¬ 
ications Working Parries which act for the Council in these areas; and for other duties. 

Experience within either industry of Public Relations work would, be a useful qualification. 
Age -32 to 45. Salary negotiable; minimum £4,500. 
mite In confidence to :— 

The Secretary General 

FOOD AND DRINK INDUSTRIES COUNCIL 
1/2 Castle Lane, London SW1 

The Queen’s University of- 
Belfast 

LECTURESHIPS 
'IN 

SOCIOLOGY 

AnpMcaiions are tovtiBd for 

THREE LECTURESHIPS 

IN THE DEPARTMENT OP 
SOCIAL STUDIES tctutbla Cram 

l October. 1975 

or such ether date- as may Ira 
arranged. 

Applicants ihduld have a 
’ goad first degree In sociology 

or social aOmlnlsiraUsn nr to a 
re I a van j su blurt, with research 
and teaching' experience, for 
one ol the posts an Interest 
Jn social adnrtulstnuion and 
social policy Is required. Initial 
salary.' dependent on experience 
and quallllcalions, will be at 

- one of the first Lthroo potato on 
toe scalo Tor lecturers, enr- 

"rcnUy £2.119. £2.347, .SB.4J2: 
which rises to £4896 with con¬ 
tributory pension rights 'under 
the F.S-S.U. The appointments 
will be subject to e period or 
probation or up lo three years. 

Applications should be 
received by 15 January. lWs. 
runher particulars may be 
obtained from tl^c 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
THE QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 

OF BELFAST, 
BT7 BIN, 

NORTHERN IRELAND. 
. (PLEASE QUOTE REF. NO. 

7d/Ti. 

The Commission for Local Administration in 
England considers and investigates com¬ 
plaints of maladministration by Local Auth¬ 
orities, Water Authorities and. Police Auth¬ 
orities. The three Commissioners need staff to 
investigate complaints and prepare reports 
on them. Willingness to travel is essential. 

Successful applicants will have a wide 
variety of backgrounds—within local govern¬ 
ment arid outside—but will all be keen to 
ensure success for a new public service. Key 
abilities are to communicate effectively and 
sympathetically with all manner of people, 
to remember the detail but see quickly to the 

heart of the matter and to write reports which 
will constantly impress as clear, simple, but 
complete. 

We want to choose the best from the widest 
field. Starting salaries will be between £3885 
and £6528 a year. Local government terms 
and conditions will apply. If you can point to 
education and experience which makes you 
likely for the short list, please write not later 
than 30th December to: 

Michael Hyde, Secretary 
Commission for Local Administration 
47 Parliament Street, London SW1A 2NB. 

CmmissionforLocdAdministration-England 

1 4-mi fl. 

mm 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF NURSING 

LABOUR RELATIONS 
Con&equent upon retirement, applications are invited lor the 
post of Labour Relations Secretaiy. 

The selected candidate will head up a -team of specialist 
staff, based on Headquarters and Area Offices, which provide 
the members of this college with a comprehensive service 
of advice, representation and protection in all aspects 
arising from tbeir employment as nurses. The Labour 
Relations Secretary is one of tile Chief Officers of the 
College and is involved in the formulation and interpretation 
of organisational policies and in overall planning. 

It is essential that candidates have experience in depth 
of Labour relations work, the ability to negotiate with 
employers at all levels, the qualities of leadership and a 
capacity for innovation. A qualification in Law is desirable 
and a knowledge of the Health Service would be an asset. 

Based in London, this post offers excellent conditions 
and basic salary, within the scale £6,000-£8,106 + £410 per 
annum London Weighting. Additionally threshold payments 
of £228J50 per annum currently apply. . 

Further details and an application form can be obtained 
from : The Personnel Officer, RCN. Henrietta Place, London 
W1M OAB. 

POST OF 

PRINCIPAL CLINICAL 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

The Highland Health Board invite applications for a post of 

Principal Clinical Psychologist in the Mental Health Services. 

The successful applicant wDl be based at Inverness and will 

be associated with the clinical services in general psychiatry, 

mental deficiency and child psychiatry at hospitals and clinics 

throughout the area. 

The salary scale is £3,965 to £5,175 per annum. 

Further particulars and forms of application are obtainable 
from the 

Personnel Officer, 
HIGHLAND HEALTH BOARD, 

Rosy House, 

17 Old Edinburgh Road, Inverness, 

to whom applications should be submitted by 
10th January 1975. 
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PLA chief 
replies to 
criticism on 
charges 
By Peter Hill 

Complaints against Porr of 
London Authority proposals 
to raise certain charges by 20 
per cent from the beginning of 
next year, made in a letter 
circulated by the British Ship¬ 
pers' Council, have been 
attacked by Mr John Lunch, 
the PLA’s director-general. 

Mr Lunch said yesterday that 
he “ regretted" the council’s 
action in circulating the com¬ 
plaints and accused the organi¬ 
zation of a lack of consultation 
—“ the very thing about which 
they are complaining”. 

The proposals for increased 
charges, he said, were notified 
to the PLA Port Users’ Consul¬ 
tative Committee—to which the 
Shippers’ Council also belongs 
-—on November 28. At the same 
rime a general announcement 
had been made to ensure the 
widest numbers of port users 
were informed. 

Timing of the committee 
meeting, he continued, gave its 
members two and a half weeks 
for discussion among its own 
members and to make repre¬ 
sentations to the PLA, which 
would be considered along with 
the proposed increases in char¬ 
ges by the PLA board next 
week. 

“ it is remarkable that faced 
with current inflationary trends 
we are able to give as much as 
four weeks’ notice of proposed 
price increases ”, he said. 

“ The PUCC was established 
eight years ago on PLA initia¬ 
tive, and it is a source of per¬ 
sonal regrer that we are now- 
being criticized against the 
standards we set for ourselves, 
rather than standards which 
apply generally in British indus¬ 
try.” 

Nevertheless. Mr Lunch said, 
he hoped the Shippers' Council 
would continue as a member , 
of the PUCC since he believed 1 
its withdrawal would not be in 
the best interests of either 
organization. 1 

Cammell Laird aims to meet the 
demand for oil products carriers 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

Basic changes in the techni¬ 
ques of moving oil and oil pro¬ 
ducts, which are certain to 
gather momentum over the next 
few years, were described in a 
conference of industrialists from 
the shipping and oil industries 
at Chester yesterday. 

The 100 delegates were told 
that the emphasis would be in¬ 
creasingly on the shipment of 
finished ’ petroleum products 

The conference was organized 
bv Cammell Laird, the Mersey¬ 
side shipyard which, despite its 
current labour relations prob¬ 
lems, is taking an optimistic 
view of its own potential to 
meet the demand for the new 
vessels needed to meet the 
changing needs of shippers. 

Mr J. G. Day. Cammell’s chief 
executive and managing direc¬ 
tor, told the conference that 
radical changes had become 
essential for survival because 

the company's results and pros¬ 
pects had deteriorated to “ crisis 
point ” in the later 1960s and 
into 1971. 

He added: “It is ,ior by 
accident that Cammell Laird is 
today in the business of design¬ 
ing and building products 
tankers. 

“ Starting late in 1971, a care¬ 
ful review of commodities move¬ 
ments, world trade trends and 
an assessment of our internal 
strengths and weaknesses was 
undertaken. In our view at that 
time there were a number of 
possibilities for shipbuilders 
generally, but for Cammell 
Laird really only one: the build¬ 
ing of a range of standard pro¬ 
ducts tankers.” 

Mr P. D. Pound, commercial 
manager of Cammell Laird, 
said: “ The expense of the pro- 
ducts carrier trade is expected 
to change considerably during 
die next decade. This will be 

caused partly by a continued 
increase in the demand for 
petroleum products but prin¬ 
cipally by the building of re¬ 
fineries in or closer ro die oil- 
producing countries,. 

“ This latter development will 
mean that a significant quan¬ 
tity of oil will have to be car¬ 
ried, not in its crude state but 
in its product forms. 

Mr M. W. Latham, director 
of Common Brothers Manage¬ 
ment Services, which was res¬ 
ponsible for the worldwide 
survey, said: “A primary 
reason for the forecast growth 
in. products traffic throughout 
this decade and beyond is the 
limitation on expansion of re¬ 
finery capacity in the consum¬ 
ing areas on environmental 
grounds, reinforced by opposi¬ 
tion to further extensive inter¬ 
ference with channels and 
related waterflows to accommo¬ 
date even larger scale crude im¬ 
ports. 

Electronic sales 
rose last year 
to £2,623m 

Growth by the electronics 
industry during 1973 led to total 
sales of E2.623m. 12 per cent 
more than in 1972, according 
to the Electronics Economic 
Development Committee’s an¬ 
nual survey of the industry*, 
published today. 

It was led by the components 
sector t IS per centi and con¬ 
sumer goods sector f 16 per 
centV This chiefly arose from 
the demand for colour tele¬ 
vision. which reached a peak in 
November 1973. 

Although the industry re¬ 
established its pattern of 
growth in 1973. the home 
market experienced a much 
greater expansion. The result¬ 
ing trade deficit was £268nrt. 
almost a four-fold deterioration 
over 1972. 
Annual statistical review of 
the electronics industry. 
National Economic Development 
Office. London, £1. 

Ninian field’s 
£30m platform 
order out soon 

Announcement of the award 
of the second production plat¬ 
form contract for the Ninian 
field is expected shortly by 
Burmah Oil, managers for the 
field. The steel design struc¬ 
ture is expected to cost between 
£25m and £30m and is due to be 
installed in 1977. 

Speculation is that the con¬ 
tract will be placed with the 
Teesside-based Laing Pipelines, 
although Highland Fabricators 
of Nigg Bay were regarded as 
the main contenders. 

A spokesman for Burmah 
yesterday would not comment 
on details of the successful 
tender. 

There is also a growing feel¬ 
ing that oil companies are slow¬ 
ing up in placing orders for plat¬ 
forms for established North Sea 
fields against the background 
of the uncertainty created by 
the Government’s policies. 

More executives 
seeking jobs but 
fewer vacancies 

Increases in the number of 
candidates seeking jobs through 
the Government's professional 
and executive recruitment 
register are not being matched 
by a rise in job vacancies. The 
service is carrying only about 
20.000 job vacancies against a 
total of about 60,000 candidates. 

During October the number 
of new applicants enrolled rose 
by almost 16 per cent over the 
some period last year. But jobs 
notified fell from 5,096 in 
October. 1973, to 3,649 in the 
same month of this year. 

The service is a separately 
managed section of the Man¬ 
power Services Commission 
specializing in senior posts. 

While demand for middle 
level managers is shrinking, 
executive recruitment consult¬ 
ants report rising opportunities 
for outstanding executives with 
proven management records. 

Scrap men renew pressure 
for removal of export curbs 
By Business News Staff 

Britain’s scrap industry will 
renew pressure on the Govern¬ 
ment this week to lift existing 
controls on exports of ferrous 
scrap. 

For several months scrap sup¬ 
plier* have been expecting a 
formal announcement thar 
restrict:ons would be lifted in 
line with Britain’s obligations 
under the Paris Treaty to move 
towards free trade in scrap with 
the rest of the EEC by’ Janu- 
ary. 

Through the British Scrap 
Federation, they have been 
pressing Whitehall officials and 
ministers to clarify the situation 
—but so far without success. 
The indecision was strongly 
attacked on Sunday by Mr Roy 
Boast, the federation’s executive 
vjce-presidenr, who described it 
as "unforgivable and very un¬ 
reasonable”. 

He continued : “ We cannot 
afford this uncertainty. It is 
causing ■ a tremendous amount 
of harm.” 

Three months ago the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry announced 
that the restrictions would be 
maintained until at least the 
year end. This came as a sur¬ 
prise 

The BSS emphasizes that 
neither the British Steel Cor¬ 
poration. private sector steel¬ 
makers in the United Kingdom 
nor Community officials in 
Brussels see any reason for the 
transitional period being ex¬ 
tended. 

Mr Boast said : “ They have 
told us nothing nor given any 
indication of the factors which 
are being considered. If the 
Government are going to mess 
about with every industry as 
they have with us, then heaven 
help us.” 

CEDAR INVESTMENT TRUST 
LIMITED 

(Chairman : The Rc. Hon. Lord 
Blackford, D.F.C.) 

The following are salient points front 
the Report and Accounts of the Com- 
panv for the year to 30th September, 
1974. 

Total dividends for the year amounted to 1.7p per share 
as against 1.4p in the previous year. 

Total assets less current liabilities were £15,513,692 com¬ 
pared with £28313,167. 

Asset value per share was 40p compared with 77lp, includ¬ 
ing the investment currency premium in full of 47 per cent 
(23J per cent). 

Total revenue for the year was £1,379,823, an increase 
of £300,196 or 27.8%’ over last year. The rise in income baa 
enabled your Directors to increase the roral dividend by 
21.4% thus matching the rate of inflation. The continuance 
of controls on margins and prices, the low level of liquidity 
in industry and the statutory limitation on dividend in¬ 
creases will prevent any substantial rise in income from 
investments. At the same time income from deposit interest 
may not reach the high levels of the year under review. 
Thus whilst it is difficult to forecast the results for the 
coming year shareholders should realise that our income 
and consequently the amount available for dividend is 
unlikely to match the growing rate of inflation. 

PROGRESS DURING THE LAST TEN YEARS 

Year to Total Ordinary 

Total 
Assets less 
Current 

Net Asset 
Value of 
Ordinary 

30th Sept. Revenue Dividend Liabilities Shares 

£. p per share "£. p per share 

1965 474,659 1.37 (gross) 8,871,012 36 J 
1969 465,087 1.62 (gross) 12,814,653 58 

1973 1,079,627 1.40* 28,313,167 77i 
1974 1,379,823 1.70* 15,513,692 40 

♦Net of imputed tax. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts can be obtained .from 
the Secretary, at 3 London Wall Buildings, London EC2M 
5PH. 

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS 

Following the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by the Company on 
10 October 1974, NOTICE is now given that the following DIS¬ 
TRIBUTION will become payable to Authorised Depositaries on 
or after 12 December 1974, against presentation to the Depositary 
(as below) of Claim Forms (obtainable from the Depositary) 
fisting Bearer Depositary Receipts. 

Gross Distribution per Unit *.00 cents 
Less 15% U.S. Withholding Tax 0.60 cents 

on verted at S2.331 
POSIT ARY 
ional Westminster Bank Limited 
ICK OFFICE SERVICES, 
d Floor), 
LOTHBURY, 
IDON, EC2P 2BP 
scember 1974. 

3.40 cents per Unit 
= £0.01*376 per Unit 

Wage rises under social 
contract ‘more than 24 pc’ 

A new study of wage rises 

under the social contract shows 
settlements averaging more than 
24 per cent. 

Dr Paul Neild, of City stock¬ 

brokers Phillips and Drew, gives 
a warning in his study published 
yesterday that if this becomes 
the norm it will stimulate in¬ 

flation, making Britain's prob¬ 
lems even more severe. 

Dr Neild, who has researched 
every major settlement since 
the Phase Three pay code ended 
on July 1, says: “Under the 
social compact the weighted 
average wage settlement so far 
has been about 24.5 per cent, 
covering 3.4 million workers or 
14 per cent of the labour force. 

Writing in the Phillips and 
Drew December Market Review 
he says the central problem for 

the labour force is to accept a 
voluntary cur in living standards 
which the rise in nationalized 
industry' prices implies. 

But because the social con¬ 
tract allows living standards to 
be maintained, ** it is in direct 
confrontation with Government 
economic necessity”. He says the 
Budget was aimed at giving the 
social contract every chance of 
working by holding back pent- 
up inflation. 

But he adds that afrer the 
winter wage roun, some part 
of the high wage settlements 
will be officially taxed away by 
the relaxing of price curbs. 

Dr Neild also predicts the 
possible introduction of oil im¬ 
port controls next year. He adds 
that if this becomes common¬ 
place among oil-consuming 
countries, oil prices may drop 
in the next two or three years. 

Leading article, page 15 

Herr Gerling 
expects 
to meet sale 
deadline 

Herr Hans Gerling, owner of 
the Gerling insurance group, 
said he was negotiating to sell 
51 per cent of the group’s share 
capita! to a broad grouping 
comprising the Zurich Ver- 
sicherungs Gesellschaft. German 
industrial companies and. if 
possible, German banks. 

Talks with these potential 
partners were well advanced and 
a final agreement should be 
reached by tomorrow, the dead¬ 
line sec by the Herstatt settle¬ 
ment judge for payments into 
the creditors’ fund, he said in 
Cologne yesterday. 

Workers’ co-op awaits 
factory lease 

A government-backed workers’ 
cooperative at the Kirkby, Liver¬ 
pool. factory of IPD Industrial, 
has entered into a conditional 
contract to rake over the works, 
a High Court judge was told 
yesterday. 

Mr Justice Megarry. who 
ordered the compulsory wind¬ 
ing-up of the company, on a 
petition by Rockwall Glass, 
judgment creditors for £40,042. 
was told that the workers’ con¬ 
tract with I PD as receiver ami 
manager was subject to the 
landlord's consent to assign the 
lease of the works. 

New money shop 
A money shop was opened 

yesterday in the City, managed 
and staffed exclusively hy 
women. It is the fourteenth 
money shop f the fifth this year’: 
to be'opened by Western Trust 
& Savings. 

Bahrain buys TriStars 
Gulf Air announced in Bah¬ 

rain that it had signed a contract 
with Lockheed of the United 
States to buy two extended-range 
TriStar airliners early in 1976- 
Arrangements are being made 
for two more to be delivered 
later, it added. Gulf Air is owned 
by Bahrain. Qatar, the United 
Arab Emirates and Oman. 

U S Chrysler restart 
Chrysler Corporation is to 

resume partial production ot 
Plymouth Valiants and Dodge 
Darts at its assembly piam in 
Newark. Delaware, on January 
6. About 1.300 of the unir’s 
3300 workers, who were laid oft 
at the plant in mid-November, 
will return to work on the start¬ 
up date, it added. 

Krugerrand record 
Sales of South African Kruger¬ 

rands reached a record levei in 
November as the bullion price 

j soared. A total of 637,000 coins 
i was sold compared with 398,175 
'■ in October, according to figures 
i issued by the chamber of mines. 

Worker-directors study 
.A Green Paper containing 

European Commission proposals 
for worker participation in run¬ 
ning companies is expected early 
next year, Mr jack Peel, head of 
industrial relations in the com¬ 
mission’s social affairs depart¬ 
ment, said in Bradford - 

Computer news 

SPL forms control 
systems division 

SPL International, the Simon 
group’s software organization, 
has set up a control system 
division as part of its planned 
move into hardware and total 
systems activities. 

Based in Manchester, this 
division incorporates die re¬ 
cently acquired controls group 
of Simon Controls and Instru¬ 
mentation. For SPL, it provides 
a new source, of electronic and 
electrical engineering skills and 
hardware development facili¬ 
ties; these are becoming in¬ 
creasingly relevant in turnkey 
projects and on non-standard 
systems. 

The new division will develop 
standard products, particularly 
in the fields of production and 
process control. It has inherited 
from the Simon controls group 
a production monitoring system 
known as Sim scan ; a computer- 
based version of this will be 
developed and marketed by 
SPL. 

Mr Ken Barnes, managing 
director of SPL, sees this move 
towards total systems as an 

important element of the com¬ 
pany’s development 

Another element in the com¬ 
pany’s planning is to supplement 
its existing European opera¬ 
tions, which are based mainly 
on wholly owned subsidiaries, 
with further links with indi¬ 
genous European companies. 

SPL is talking at present with 
two companies on the continent, 
in one case on the subject of 
a possible acquisition and in the 
other on the formation of a 
joint company. Over the next 
few years, Mr Barnes forecasts, 
SPL will develop more as a 
multi-national company. 

Post Office system 
In developing computer- 

controlled telephone exchanges 
of the future, the Post Office 
is using a large IBM System 
370 Model 168 computer at 
its Harmonds worth computer 
centre. This is handling the 
many very large simulations that 
are 'required in moving from 
the mixture of equipment that 
is today’s telecommunications 
network to the proposed “Sys¬ 
tem X” of the 1990s. 

High power and large memory 
storage were needed for 
this work, plus a substan¬ 
tial multi-access performance 
to cope with many other 
interactive applications for 

Post 
en, ’ 

scientists and Office 
igineers. 
The £2.5tn system was- 

delivered in April and May 
this year and began operating 
in June. Its use is being built 
up over 18 months; eventually 
it will take over from five other 
computers — two Burroughs 
5500s, two Elliott 503s, and an 
Elliott 803B. 

Tbe new system will also take 
on ihe heavy load of interactive 
computing for which, up to 
now, the Post Office has depen¬ 
ded on outside rime-sharing 
bureaux. The corporation has 
been spending about £500,000 
on this outside work recently. 

IBM closes bureaux 
IBM batch-processing bureaux 

in London (Newman Street), 
Bristol, Newcastle, Nottingham, 
and Glasgow are to be closed, 
and their work transferred to 
large teleprocessing centres in 
Croydon, Birmingham and Man¬ 
chester. 

Honeywell prices up 
Honeywell has announced 

price increases for its Series 60 
computers caused by “con¬ 
tinuously escalating costs 
General effect on complete sys¬ 
tems range from five to 30 per. 
cent on rental, and from six to 
10 per cent on purchase. 

Kenneth Owen 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Export Credit Guarantee 
Department’s performance 
— . - r_i_: rhrnuah mv> 
From Mr C. C. Whitehead 
Sir, Recently your Journal, and 
your competitors, have been 
carrving advertisements from 
the Exports Credits Guarantee 
Department. However, despite 
their great value to exporters 
and their many claims to effi- 
denev. I would suggest that 
thev ’ lose this country many 
potential orders through great 
delays experienced when appli¬ 
cations are made by exporters 
for “ cover ” against new 
“ names 1 would suggest 
that mv company’s experience 
can be duplicated many times 
and I would instance three 
examples. 

Some nine months ago I 
was negotiating with a poten¬ 
tial buyer who had always shown 
preference for German manu¬ 
factures. Some eight weeks 
after my initial approach for 
“ cover ’’ on this account I was 
advised that they were only 
“ good ’’ for payment by Con¬ 
firmed and Irrevocable L ’Cs. 
Knowing the owners personally 
I protested vigorously to the 
Department and one week later 
I was advised that they would 
give me “ cover ” to trade to a 
maximum of £5.000 on D. A 
terms. Again I protested, stat¬ 
ing that this sum was quite 
ridiculous in view of the size 
of the order and the quaiip- of 
the company concerned. Some 
7-10 days later I received full 
■* cover ” to the figure required 
on D A terms. Thus it took 
almost 12 weeks to obtain suit¬ 
able “ cover **. 

This. Sir, was an order which 
could well have been lost to 
German competition and was 

only maintained through my- 
personal relations with the 
buvers. 

The other two examples re¬ 
late to enquiries for “cover” 
being made in August and Sep¬ 
tember respectively. In both 
cases the Department has sail 
to give a response, whether it be 
positive or negative, despite 
twice-weekly telephone enquir¬ 
ies. Indeed, one buyer whose 
patience has been strained to 
the utmost by this delay has 
very pointedly advised that if. I 
(and by I he means Great 
Britain) am not interested in his 
business, he will place with com¬ 
petition from France. 1 am 
helpless to accept because I am 
unable to trade without ECGD 
“ cover Against ihe applica¬ 
tion made in September ail I 
continually receive from the 
Department is that “ our investi¬ 
gations have still not been com¬ 
pleted ”. 

I would suggest that it is 
more than likely .that both these 
latter orders will be lost and 
their loss will be attributed 
solely to the interminable de¬ 
lays caused through endeavour¬ 
ing to obtain ECGD “ cover 

I would not in any way decry 
the very great value ECGD 
“ cover gives to exporters, par¬ 
ticularly small ones such as my¬ 
self. nevertheless if these losses 
are duplicated, as I imagine they 
are. many times, the overall loss 
to this country must be very 
substantial indeed. 
Yours truly. 
C. G. WHITEHEAD, 
2 Garden Close. 
Banstead, 
Surrey. 

Safeguarding holidaymakers’ cash 
From Mr R. A. Pycroft 
Sir, The comments of Mr Neville 
Roberts (Letters, December 2) 
about plans to safeguard holiday- 
makers’ moneys should be wel¬ 
comed by all responsible people 
in the travel industry: in par¬ 
ticular. his preference for a trust 
account system. 

I cannot resist pointing out to 
Ur Roberts that Jetsave, which 
has announced a programme of 
over one thousand transatlantic 
advance booking charter flights 
during 1975, has introduced such 
a scheme and is so far the only 
British travel company to have 
supported the system outright, 
let alone taken steps to imple¬ 
ment it. 

Money paid for flights depart¬ 
ing after April, 1975, is being 
heid intact in a guarantee trust 
account by the National West¬ 
minster Bank, under the terms 
of a Deed of Covenant lodged 
with the Civil Aviation Author¬ 
ity. It will be released to Jec- 
save, the travel organizer, and 
to the applicable airline only 

upon completion of the passen¬ 
gers’ return flights. 

Like Mr Roberts, we believe 
that only this method ensures 
total financial protection. 

He also draws the conclusion 
that such schemes would slow 
the growth within travel com¬ 
panies and that this may not be 
such a bad tiling. Again, I com¬ 
pletely concur and have already 
pointed out to our friends in 
the travel industry that trust 
accounts are only practicable 
for financially stable companies 
with adequate resources. 

They could, if applied uni¬ 
versally, lead to a further weed¬ 
ing out in the travel industry 
and ensure that only companies 
with a sound financial base are 
able to engage in major travel 
operations. 
Yours faithfully, 

R. A. PYCROFT, 
Managing director, 
Jetsave Ltd, 
Norfolk House, 
Masserts Road, 
Horley, Surrey. 

Unions and fin; 
salary pension 
schemes 
From Mr M. J. White 
Sir, The Conage-by-the-J 
must be a long way from 
real world! Is Mr P. J. S. Bn 

(Letters, December 3j una> 

that “ final salary ” ' pen 

schemes are avidly, sought 
their members by.trade uhio 

In the case of manual wor 

a “final pensionable sa]« 

based on the average of £ 
earnings in the best three cc 
cutive years in the last 10 y 
of service takes care of 
Brooks's worry. 

Furthermore, trade union: 
often protect the wage rap 
long serving employees whi 
obliged by age or failing h 
to accept less demanding 
in the closing years of then 
vice. Some “final sal 
schemes have such prote 
built in. 

In a good scheme the “ 
salary ” formula is more a 
tageous in the c a leu lane 
early retirement, particula 
on incapacity prospective si 
is reckonable for pe 
purposes—nothing in this, 
is perfect: I am a membe> 
good “ final salary ” sc hem 
of course my senior and 1 
-erring colleagues will 
entitled to pensions greatei 
my own. 

But when I consider the 
sures ro which they are si 
they are welcome to any rt 
advantage they enjoy ov« 
own pension prospects, 
matters is that (assuming 
tion does not sweep us all 
ray colleagues and 1 will b 
to maintain in retirement, 
dard of living reasonably r 
to that prior to retirement 

I have no dependants 
may die before I reach pt 
able age. Does Mr Brooks 
that because my employer 
it a condition of service 
contribute to the p 
scheme, that this is a 
hidden injustice? As faj 
know the pound sterling 
negotiable in the other 
and my colleagues are w» 
to any advantage that 
accrue to them by my prei 
departure—if the Treasur 
not get there first! 

Is Mr Brooks serious! 
gesting that “ money pun 
or “ average salary " have 
tages over “ final s 
schemes ? They in no wa; 
the need of keeping p 
entitlements abreast witb 
tion in pre-retirement yea 
Yours faithfully, 
MYLES J. WHITE, 
Principal assistant. 

Pensions & Social Servict 
General & Municipal W 
Union. 
Thorne House, Ruxley R 

Claygare, Esher, Surrey. 

Business appointments 

New director 
at Head 
Wrightson 

Proressor P. A. Young has 
joined the board of Head Wright- 
son. 

Mr R. J. Silver has become a 
director of Johnson and Barnes. 

Mr G. S. Laughton has resigned 
as chairman and as a director of 
Laughton and Sons. Mr H. A. J. 
Laughton replaces him. 

Mr S. Kennedy retires on 
December 31 as chairman of 
Church and Co. He is succeeded by 
Mr lau B. Church. Mr J. John¬ 
stone becomes chairman of A. 
Jones and Sons, Joseph Cbeaney 
and Sons, and of Church's Eng¬ 
lish Shoes (Canada) and its sub¬ 
sidiaries. Mr J. G. Church is ap¬ 
pointed deputy managing director 
of Church & Co, and chairman of 
Church-Allan.- the Canam Cor¬ 
poration and its American sub¬ 
sidiaries and Church's English 
Shoes SA, Brussels. 

Mr R. S. Edwards bas resigned 
from the board of Sime Darby 
Holdings. 

As a result of his appointment 
as Attorney General of the Isle 
of Man, Mr J. W. Carr In has 
resigned as a director of Isle of 
Man Enterprises. 

Mr Michael W. Dodson has 
become finance director of Lons¬ 
dale Universal Stationers. Mr R. 
Grantham becomes commercial 
director at Universal Stationers 
(Archers) and Mr R. Halfpenny, 
Mr B. Smith and Mr C. Sykes 
become sales director, commercial 
director and finance director 
respectively at Universal Stationers 
(Midland). 

Consumer price 
index lowered 
after U S error 

Washington, Dec 9.—Lower 
figures for the Labour Depart¬ 
ment’s consumer price index 
covering the months of April 
through to October are expected 
later this month. 

These revisions will correct 
an error in computation, show¬ 
ing smaller pay increases for 
workers whose wages are linked 
to the indicator. 

Mr Julius Shisldn, Statistics 
Commissi oner, said the correc¬ 
tions would indicate lower price 
increases for the index of 0.1 to 
0.3 per cent in the months 
affected. 

For example, he said that 
the initially reported 0.9 per 
cent increase in the overall 
index for October would prob¬ 
ably be lowered to a 0.7 per 
cent rise on September, to a 
level of 152.9 per cent of the' 
1967 average from 153.2 per 
cent 

It is estimated that a 0.3 per 
cent rise in the index repre¬ 
sents a one-cent-an-bour increase 
in pay, wages, benefits and costs 

£45ra Air France loss 
Air France, the state-run air¬ 

line, expects to return a loss 
of 500m Francs (£45.5m) this 
year, up from previous estim¬ 
ates of a loss of 375m francs, 
newly appointed director- 
general M Gilbert Perol said in 
Paris yesterday. 

The William Boulton Group 
Manufacturers of plant and equipment for the ceramic, process and chemical indostries 

ferrous and non-ferrous founders and heavy service engineers. 

Another year of profitable progress 
Salient points from the circulated statement of the Chairman, 
Mr. Denis Fahey. 
• Group Profits, before charging interest, depreciation and 

taxation were the highest for the tenth year in succession 
and at £1,249,290show an increase of 29% over the 
previous year. 

• GroupTumover for the year of £13,446,145 was again 
at a record level compared with £10,945,338 in the 
previous year. 

• With order books at a healthy level and with a high level of 
activity in all our Operating Companies, we can face 
whatever difficulties the future may hold with confidence 
and determination. 

COMPARATIVE FIGURES 1974 1973 1972 1971 *1959 
£000's £000's £000's £000’s £00CTs 

Turnover 13,446 10,945 7,765 4.910 462 
Profit before tax 801 655 502 338 57 
Total Net Assets 3,560 3,019 2,494 1,469 270 
•First yaar as a public company 

Wiffiam Boulton (Holdings) Limited, 
Burslem, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

acalp 
the half-year ended 30th September 1974 

. amounted to £2,827,000 fl 973 
£1.929,000) an increase of 46-5%. 
Taxation for the half-year is estimated at 
£1.478,000. 

In accordance with our usual practice, the 
above profit figure does not take into 
account international currency 
adjustments which this half-year have 
resulted in £30,000 being charged against 
the Currency Equalisation Reserve. 
The Order Book continues at a record leva) 
and in the absence of unforeseen 
circumstances, the profit before taxation 
for the year ending 31 st March 1975 will 
be in excess of £8,000.000. 
An Interim Dividend of 3.4% net of tax 
(previous year 3% net of tax) will be paid 
on the 10th February. 1975 to 

E. T/Harrison, O.B.E., F.C.A., Shareholders on the Register at 

Chairman & Managing Director 3r° January 1975. 

The Directors of Racai Electronics Limited 
announce that the unaudited net profit for 

continues 
PROFIT BEFORE TAX 

1970 
1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

£1.682,000 

£2.229.000 

£3.165.000 

£4,273,000 

£6.247.000 

1975 IN excess OF £8.000,000 

MXMXf 
The Electronics Group 

1171 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Trafalgar House answers 

the sceptics 
Igar House Investments1 
ise in net revenue last 

~.jwed everything to a £3.4m 
on ship sales. What 

it the stock market's eye, 
rer. was the directors1 
ut of a pre-tax profit in 
irrent year—excluding the 
eds of laod sales and ship 
-of not less than last 
figure. That, and the fact 

~ the liquid position could 
. worse, provides some 

■ canon for a 2ip rise on 
ly to 27ip. 
fajgar has reversed the 
entries incorporating the 

. property revaluation and 
evised net worth now 
i at £66m or 56p a share, 

borrowings, meantime, 
£8m higher at £193m, but 
ink borrowings have come 
■by over £7m during the 

.10 £16m. That relatively 
gearing will be further 
»d in the current year by 

' 5m proceeds of the Storm 
lg sale and the insurance 
• Cunard Ambassador, 
ital commitments still 
*' to more than £40m. 
1 hardly peanuts, but it is 
Apparently funded in 
* without taking the com¬ 
oo close to its borrowing 

On the trading front 
are still making substan- 
it unquantified losses, a 
on of £lm has been made 
die line against land and 
ty held under current 
and the house-building 

. gnained in the black in 
and half and is improv- 
shdy- . . 
impetus, then, is in the 
tg and contracting busi- 

Mr Nigel Broackes, chairman of 
Trafalgar House Investments: 
rising profits from shipping. 

makes Berger and Gosschalk a 
special case. The institutional 
shareholders—Samuel Montagu, 
Pear] and Charter Consolidated, 
each of whom has a 10 per cent 
stake—were in on the decisions, 
and the initiative on the ces¬ 
sation of trading, and on the 
earlier tentative talks on mer¬ 
gers with Ackroyd & Smithers 

indices have fallen by around 
two-thirds. 

Since the shares were first 
traded three years ago at around 
20p, Twinlock'5 profits have 
grown from some £250,000 to a 
forecast £l.lm-£1.2m this year 
Nightingale claims that it de¬ 
mands regular rigorous financial 
reporting from its five unquoted 
charges, including Twinlock 
Facts like these are clearly more 
meaningful than a notional exit 
p/e ratio of over 20 for The 
Shannon, taking Twinlock ordi 
nary at 40p and the 12 per cent 
unsecured Twinlock loan stock 
at around 55p (where the yield 
is 21 per cent). The terms are 
one Twinlock ordinary and £1 
nominal of this stock for every 
two Shannon. 

Tbe entire package is worth 
around £2.75, including the £125 
in cash Twinlock is ottering for 
each Shannon preference share 
and the offer for the Shannon 
Funding Certificate. Twinlock 
has used its ordinary paper to 
buy companies before—British 
Pen for some £1.5ra, for example 
—but titis is the biggest bid so 
far. For the sums involved. 
Shannon shareholders could well 
prefer cash bur if not, Twinlock 
paper looks at least as accept¬ 
able as quoted equities in 
present market conditions. And 
Nightingale's attempt ro nurture 
unquoted groups up to a mini¬ 
market capitalization of around 
£10m prior to a full flotation is 
laudable. Perhaps the principle 
of closer institutional involve¬ 
ment after that stage could be 
pursued to advantage, too. 

“d BisS°od, B^hop, came from Hoverillgham 
lively confident about its the younner partners. ® 

Reverse 
gearing 

to weather the storm. More 1>aruiers’ 

OUltO 

gh it operates in a nuxn- 
unfashionable areas, it 

i merit of a low working 
requirement and on a 

t purchasing power basis 
e ratio cannot be much 
ne. But the shares are 
void of risk and a yield 
per cent may not be a 
solid prop in an uneasy 

1973-74 (1972-73) 
tuition £ 32.3m 
profits £19.6m (£18.8m) 
s per share 11.8p (11.3p) 
uf gross 3.7 6p (3.36p) 

;rs 

undesirable 
:raction 
lerger and Gosschalk's 
l to cease trading from 
ier 23, the number of 
''in the City has dimin- 
jj 10 to 16 over the past 

-Sirs. This development is 
table. Where once six 

ma3e a book in any 
share, there are now 
Sidy only three, some¬ 

body two. The range of 
i' quoted is inevitably 
* "bed. And particularly 

the situation is exacer- 
-as it has been times 

□umber in recent 
—by jobbers1 nerves as 

by heavy marking 
can become difficult 

at ajl at anything but 
‘bitive price. At such 
* vaunted flexibility of 

odon market seems set 
en into rigor morris, 
ig the reasons which 
aduced London jobbers 
e to trade, Berger and 
ilk’s are mundane, but 
e less threatening to the 
of the market for that, 
wo years of “more or 
eping our heads above 
-latest reported profits. 
3, showed a drop from 
to £17,000 pre-tax—the 
s are convinced that the 

is too unpromising to 
their comending with 

rising costs without the 
' high-turnover business 

t-edged market. Senior 
Mr Edmund Berger is 

m a year from retire- 
ge, but this in no way 

ominously still, 
although Ackroyd is opening 
new books in the oil financial, 
property and paper shares in 
which Berger dealt, and its 
mining finance personnel are 
joining Srocken and Lazarus, its 
textile book is going begging 
and is likely to continue so. 
Which means there is one less 
to make a market in Courtaulds 
or Coats Patous. 

T winlock / Shannon 

Small but 
significant 
Twinlock’s offer for The Shan¬ 
non represents a small but 
significant attempt to push the 
over-the-counter market in this 
country beyond the embryonic 
stage of institutional nurturing 
and out among a wider share¬ 
holding public. 

Twinlock is a public unquoted 
company, but M. J.. H„ Nightin¬ 
gale, the investment bankers 
and securities dealers, make a 
regular market in its shares 
under SE Rule 163. Around 10 
per cent of the 11 million shares 
are fairly actively traded among 
426 shareholders institutions 
and some private clients. 

Using these shares to finance 
a bid for a public quoted com¬ 
pany, The Shannon, is a rela¬ 
tively new departure however,' 
and Shannon shareholders will 
wonder whether . over-the- 
counter .paper is an acceptable 
currency. This is, of_ course, a 
tiny market, but it is interesting 
chat Twanlock’s price within it 
has fallen by under 40 per cent 
since the top of the bull market, 
while the main equity market 

Shareholders who managed ro 
come by shares in the old Rolls- 
Royce company for only a few 
pennies shortly after the 1971 
crash have, of course, made a 
killing. But even shareholders 
who bought shortly before the 
crash at the ruling price of 
7s Sd could have done worse 
for their 39p. Yesterday’s news 
of a further 15p a share pay¬ 
ment in February will lift the 
total distribution—at that point 
to 50p a share. Meanwhile, the 
fall in the market—admittedly 
with a bull market in between— 
has been almost 50 per cent. 

Gearing went into reverse at 
Hoveringham Gravels in the 
first six months of the year. A 
27 per cent fall in trading profits 
from £125m to £Llm resulted 
in a pre-tax profit shortfall of 
some 65 per cent after a rise 
in interest charges. But by July 
this year the group was forecast¬ 
ing a fall in pre-tax profits to 
around £300,000 by the interim 
stage following the disruption 
caused by the three-day week. 
What sent the shares down fur¬ 
ther yesterday—the ordinary 
dropped 4p to 26p, the more 
widely-held restricted voting 
stock dipped l£p to 74p—was 
the news that conditions have 
deteriorated even further since 
then. 

Depression in the building 
trade and civil engineering has 
taken its toll on Hoveringham, 
and will continue to do so with 
the decline in public spending 
likely to accelerate in the 
second half and throughout next 
year.- ■ 

Earnings per share for the 
year may not work, out appre¬ 
ciably higher than the ip pro¬ 
duced in the first six months. 
The group says tentatively that 
there may be a profit in the 
second half, depending on the 
weather and the wav holidays 
fall during the period. The out¬ 
look for the balance sheet is 
even less inspiring than for the 
profit and loss account. Interest 
charges in the first six months 
are up from £185,000 to 
£316,000. Bank overdrafts whist¬ 
led up from nil ro £1.6xn at 
the close of last year, and with 
the group paying back some 
£260,000 worth of loans or mort¬ 
gage finance, borrowings have 
risen further. 

Finally, Hoveringham is so un¬ 
certain about the second half 
that it is stalling paying an 
interim dividend until the full 
year results are known, so 
shareholders will be lucky if 
their payouts is not halved this 
time. The shares look a reason¬ 
able speculation on recovery 
but, first, wait for the balance 
sheet. 

Interim: 1974 (1973) 
Capitalization £3.35m 
Sales £9.7m (£8.6m) 
Pre-tax profits £0.32m (£0.91m) 

Taking the heat out of the energy crisis 
Eric Varley, Secretary of State 
for Energy, has laid down the 
guidelines for Britain’s first, 
and long overdue, energy con¬ 
servation policy. While he can 
direct certain sectors and 
achieve small, but useful, sav¬ 
ings by reducing speed limits 
on tbe roads, setting maximum 
temperatures for heating public 
buildings and ensuring that 
power is not wasted in govern¬ 
ment establishments, the overall 
success of the campaign rests 
largely on his ability to con¬ 
vince the public that energy 
saving is of vital importance. 

A measure of voluntary 
energy Conservation has already 
been achieved and has saved 
about 2 per cent of the coun¬ 
try’s total fuel bill worth about 
EISflm at present prices. Much 
of this effort has been prompted 
by continually rising prices—a 
trend that will continue 
throughout next year and play 
a large part in the Govern¬ 
ment's grand strategy. 

Electricity and gas, subject 
for several years to price re¬ 
straint, will return to commer¬ 
cial pricing during the coming 
year and further large increases 
in the bills for these - can be 
expected. The oil companies 
already have an application to 
the Price Commission for fur¬ 
ther oil price rises, which, Mr 
Varley says, will be loaded 
on to petrol, making the 75p 
gallon a reality before Christ¬ 
mas. 

The gnawing effect of price 
rises will be supplemented by a 
high-powered government-fin¬ 
anced advertising campaign on 
the need for saying which at 
the same time will give practi¬ 
cal^ tips on how it can be 
achieved. The message will be 
simple: the household that 
conserves energy will be mak¬ 
ing large price savings as the 
cost of fuel increases. 

While the Government is 
demonstrating how individuals 
can save money, the main ob¬ 
jective is a significant reduc¬ 
tion in the country's oil imports. 

Crude oil is costing Britain 
about £3.500m each year to im¬ 
port, a five-fold increase dur¬ 
ing 12 months, placing a severe 
strain on the country's balance 
of payments. North Sea ail is 
in prospect but will not be 
flowing in any sizable volume 
until 1977 and the Government 
target for self-sufficiency is not 
until 1980. 

Energy conservation is much 
more than a stop-gap measure to 
ease the balance of payments 
Strain until North Sea oil is 
available. The country’s off¬ 
shore oil and gas reservoirs 
have a limited life. 

As . the Americans are now 
discovering, profligacy in the 
use of energy, just because tbe 
reserves are available on the 
doorstep, only builds up even 
greater problems for the time 
when these reservoirs start to. 
run dry. 

Conservation policy has been 
a long time coming. Two elec¬ 
tions within a year have had a 
delaying effect and tbe mea¬ 
sures announced by Mr Varley 
can be regarded only as an in¬ 
terim package that must be sup¬ 
plemented by more sophisti¬ 
cated action. The Advisory 
Council on Energy Conserva¬ 
tion, under the chairmanship of 
Sir William Hawthorne, was 
announced in June but the 
members of the council were 
not named until after the elec¬ 
tion. 

The body is now in full spare 
and beginning to push forward 
recommendations, some of 
which are included in the pack¬ 
age disclosed yesterday. The 
council has as a working docu¬ 
ment the valuable report on 
energy conservation produced 
earlier this year by the Central 
Policy Review Stall, then under 
the leadership of Lord Roths¬ 
child. 

The Department of Energy 
also has its own Thrift Commit¬ 
tee. which is looking at ways in 
which industrial processes can 
make better use of energy, and 
Dr Waiter Marshall, the depart¬ 
ment’s chief scientist, is coord¬ 
inating ideas on conservation 
and the development of alterna¬ 
tive power sources. 

Most of yesterday’s package is 
fairly easy to implement and 
consists of the most obvious 
ways of lopping the peaks off 

energy demand. Tackling the 
problem of the car, one of the 
most wasteful forms of energy 
conversion, may take a little 
more detailed thought 

A two-tiered structure for pet¬ 
rol prices has been considered 
which could utilize the rationing 
coupon system to provide a 
basic allowance. of petrol, 
according to individual needs, at 
one price and make all pur¬ 
chases on top of the allowance 
much dearer. 

There is also differential car 
tax, according to the size of the 
engine, and the possibility of a 
widening of the differential be¬ 
tween petrol and diesel fuel 
prices to make the more effi¬ 
cient diesel engine more attrac¬ 
tive. particularly for smaller 
commercial vehicles. 

The concept of energy conser¬ 
vation in the form outlined by 
the Government has stimulated 
a certain amount of criticism, 
mainly from universities, about 
the effectiveness of tbe mea¬ 
sures. While none of the pro¬ 
posals can produce a spectacular 
reduction in consumption, col¬ 
lectively they can provide ex¬ 
tremely valuable savings. 

Reductions of speed limits 
will, it is estimated, save more 
than 200,000 tons of motor spirit 
a year, equal to the amount 
saved by higher prices for 
petrol. In buildings similar sav¬ 
ings can be made by better in¬ 

sulation and ventilation con¬ 
trol. _ . • 

The Property Services 
Agency, whicn deals with gov- 
eminent buildings, is planning 
to spend £5m a year on these 
measures over the next few 
years and is expecting to 
achieve savings of £20m a year 
—20 per cent of expenditure in 
this area. 

In industry' maQy °\ these 
measures are already being im¬ 
plemented to reduce companies 
fuel bills. The advisory council 
has suggested that company an¬ 
nual reports should state spend¬ 
ing on fuel and the steps taken 
to save energy. 

The possibility of including 
this provision in future legisla¬ 
tion is being considered. 

Tbe appointment of energy 
savings officers within com¬ 
panies, plus greater consultation 
by management and unions on 
the subject, could also help to 
bring home tbe message to the 
employees, and the lessons 
learnt at work could be 
repeated at home. 

Government realizes that 
there is no way of forcing Seople to save fuel in their own 

omes, and it will need ex¬ 
amples and an advertising cam¬ 
paign to persuade them that 
lower fuel bills are good for the 
family budget and. indirectly, 
the balance of payments. 

Roger Vielvoje 

Producer power-the new 

force in world trade 
For the first time since the 
1930s, trade has once more be¬ 
come the foremost issue of 
international politics. 

This has occurred both be¬ 
cause of fundamental changes 
in the contemporary world 
economy and as a result of the 
new “ producer power ” dis¬ 
covered by the developing 
nations. That the new situation 
could also pose a serious threat 
to international relations is 
clear from the chilling historical 
parallels which can be drawn 
with the years preceding the 
First World War and Second 
World War. 

The immediate reason for the 
repoliticization ” of world 

economics has been the rapid in¬ 
crease over the last 18 months 
of controls on tbe export of a 
wide variety of minerals, food¬ 
stuffs and other raw materials 
both by developing and by devel¬ 
oped countries. 

This has amounted to a com¬ 
plete reversal of much' of the 
previous postwar experience 
which had been dominated by 
the desire to stimulate exports 
and safeguard jobs. In turn, this 
meant that access to markets was 
a main objective; with foreign 
economic policy aimed at the 
elimination of import barriers. 

What was most important was 
that trade problems, including 
those that arose with the forma¬ 
tion of the EEC and the ascen¬ 
dancy of industrial Japan, were 
largely contained within a trade 
context. 

Yet, all this has changed with 
the sharp rise in the level of 
world inflation, the appearance 
of physical shortages of many 
commodities and the new deter¬ 
mination among many producers 
of primary products to bolster 
prices. 

In spite of the downturn in 
world industrial activity and the 
end of the commodity boom, the 
underlying factors behind this 
change remain. Inflation seems 
likely to continue at a high level 
and shortages of many raw 
materials, particularly food¬ 
stuffs, are expected for some 
years to come. 

Furthermore, falling commo¬ 
dity prices can only increase the 
attraction to producers of trying 
to regulate the market by with¬ 
holding supplies. 

The cut back in oil supplies 
last winter is only the most 
dramatic example of a trend 
which has brought into sharp 
focus the critical need of many 
countries to ensure “access to 
supplies”. That the embargoes 
on oil to the United States and 
The Netherlands were under¬ 
taken for foreign policy reasons 

only highlighted the leverage 
that some producers now be¬ 
lieve they can apply to achieve 
political and economic ends. 

At rhe same time Kuwait and 
Libya have for many years been 
limiting the output of oil be¬ 
cause they desire to conserve a 
limited resource, which is an 
objective increasingly finding 
favour. 

There are many other ex¬ 
amples of the broad trend. This 
autumn, the United States im¬ 
posed export controls on grain 
and animal feedstuffs in an 
attempt to keep domestic prices 
down. The move followed 
earlier export limitations on 
soyabeans, metal scrap and 
timber. ■ 

Both Japan and the United 
States have also de facto 
limited exports of fertilizers 
and other chemical products, 
particularly petroleum-based 
goods. Canada has adopted 
legislation enabling it to apply 
export controls more readily in 
the future and there is a good 
chance that the United States 
Congress will take similar 
action. 

The EEC, of course, applies 
export taxes to a wide range 
of farm products to bold down 
prices. At the same time, 
Brazil has reduced its exports 
of- coffee, leather and beef and 
export taxes have been put on 
Latin American bananas- In an 
attempt to increase their earn¬ 
ings, some bauxite producers 
have already imposed levies on 
production, while Malaysia has 
recently announced a £50m 
scheme to stockpile rubber and 
remove it from the market 

But it is the so-called pro¬ 
ducer cartels which may bring 
tbe simmering problem to the 
boil. The developing country 
producers of a large variety of 
commodities, including copper, 
coffee, iron ore, sugar phos¬ 
phate, bauxite and even tea and 
pepper, have either formed 
“dubs” or discussed their 
formation. 

Behind this action is the 
burning sense of grievance felt 
by third world producers that 
for years they have received far 
below what they believe to be 
the " true ” value of their 
exported raw materials which 
have provided the prosperity 
of the developed world. 

The inspiration provided by 
the success of the oil-producer 
cartel has coincided with a new 
political awakening among 
tbe developing countries. In an 
unprecedented action at the 
United Nations special session 
on raw materials last spring the 
assembly called for the n estab- 

Business Diary: A Bide with me • Politic Sandilands 

'WaJgic in these days of 
adits co get back to a 
forthright seif-interest 
hs&Uient shareholders. 

Ae past three years the 
,:akn of the Glaxo annual 

has been sundered by 
Jmplamts of Harold 
1* a valuable wholesale 
tist from Belfast. 
( bought some shares in 

* » 1971 after the com- 
\ topped supplying him 

wir : drugs, one of tbe^ 
jftgaw* iwng that there 

^sySnssidy 'enough whole- 
^chemists, 

... "Sr®*®. the Glaxo sub- 

■ ^ chairman Austin Bide 
about a quarter of 

*~r of complaints from 
- and his aides yesterday 

«**" ,sfa^ 
f, however, had taken the 
ion of holding his own 
onference beforehand. 
pshot of yesterday's pro- 
s is that Mitchell means 
his case to the Director- 
of Fair Trading, John 

a. If it comes to a ruling 
efcbven, then both Glaxo 
tcbell say they’re happy 
*byit 
of giving Mitchell what 

Jts, this would seem to 
p»nly way an embarrassed 

is going to get the 
Ns Ulsterman off its 

h\o\la*JOod . - 

“ Check the thermostat, Miss Weston—Mr Varley’s due in 
10 minutes." 

w ■ 

. rday, M-itcheJl came 
with a letter from 400 

1 doctors and another 
‘ jibe, Ulster Chemists’ 
option. In the past he bas 
* -14,000 lobbying share- 

(albeit unsuccessfully) 
e offered to buy Glaxo’s 
branch. 
* The Protestant work- 
*ke,. -Mitchell -offered to 

send bis motor cruiser over to 
the mainland io fetch drug 
supplies for beleaguered’ chem¬ 
ists. Bide, it seems, can count 
on hearing from Mitchell again.' 

Self-effacing 
Francis Sandilands, who was 
yesterday named as the National 
Cancer Day Society’s Business¬ 
man of the Year, was perhaps 
wise to leave the speechifying 
to fellow guest and Opposition 
spokesman on devolution, 
William Whitelaw. 

Last year’s award winner was 
Lord Pilkington, whose firm 
PLlkington Brothers last week 
moved on from the cancellation 
of a £l5m expansion scheme to 
report first-half trading profits 
down 61 per cent and earnings 
down 55 per cent _ 

Sandilands is chairman of 
Commercial Union Assurance 
Company and of the committee 

of inquiry on inflation and com¬ 
pany accounts. He was honoured- 
not only for his* achievements 
in these spheres, but for his. 
role in maintaining and expand¬ 
ing the reputation of British 
insurance “both for probity and 
for social responsibility M- 

This was no doubt a reference- 
to his work in dealing up after 
the Vehicle St General collapse 
and io pressing for a settlement 
in the thalidomide case. 

Sandilands made a character¬ 
istically quick, . self-effacing- 
and noiT-controversial . speech- 
before banding over to' White- 
law, whom some might say is 
never more effective chan as 
an after-luncheon speaker. 

Whitelaw. first made a little 
slip about the contribution of 

. the City to “ our national econ¬ 
omic problems ”, when he poss¬ 
ibly meant its contribution to 
their solution- ■ 

He then went on to illustrate. 
a speech alodg'these lines.with- 

two letters, one from a constitu¬ 
ent of his—unfortunately un¬ 
printable—and one from an 
MP of a_ century ago to an elec¬ 
tor, which saidam 
surprised at your insolence in 
writing to me at alL You know, 
and I know, that I bought this 
constituency. You know, and 1 
know, that I am determined to 
sell it, and you know what you 
think 1 don’t know, that you are 
looking for another buyer and 
1 know what you certainly don’t 
know, that I nave found another 
constituency to buy. 

“About what you said about 
the excise: May God’s curse 
light' on you all, and may it 
make your homes as open and 
free1 to the excise' officers as 
your wives and daughters have 
always been to me while I have 
represented your rascally con¬ 
stituency.” 

Someday it had to come. We've 
just had. a letter from a big PR 
firm inviting Us to meet 
dement Fraud. 

Ships of sugar 
George Holiwey, 47-year-old 
head of the Bell short-sea 
shipping group, has just started 
a<*egular service carrying sugar 
from Dunkirk to London. To¬ 
gether, with his existing services 
from Le'Havre and Rotterdam 
to the Tees and -Newport this 
will bring in about 30,400 tons 
a month of mainly French sugar 
■over the neat few months— 
more than half the total EEC 
trade 

This coup is typical of the 
land- of intelligent anticipation 
and careful planning that, has 
carried Bell in little over 10 
years, from' an old-established 

Dublin family shipping agency 
to one of Europe’s leading short- 
sea carriers. He has a fleet of 
24 chartered container and 
timber ships and a turnover up 
from £2m ro nearly £15m in the 
past six years. 

He foresaw the rapid expan¬ 
sion in EEC sugar imports in 
1972 and has spent the past two 
years “ getting on the inside 
track with the sugar trade and 
establishing their service re¬ 
quirements ”. 

Holiwey took over as manag¬ 
ing director from his father in 
1952 when he was 25, after 
Sedbergh and the Army. The 
expansion of the group, now 
based in Loodoo, dates from the 
early sixties. 

His first big move was in the 
Baltic^ timber trade, where he 
offered for the first time annual 
contracts of affreightment at 
fixed prices on a large scale. He 
now has 15 timber ships and 
carries 85 per cent of Eire’s 
total timber imports from 
Scandinavia. 

Then in 1964 he bought a 
disused drydock at Newport and 
converted it into an automated 
container port for an integrated 
container service between Eire 
and the United Kingdom via 
Waterford. 

His concept of single control 
of lorries, ships and terminals 
paid off and this year he will 
carry more than one million 
tons in nine containerships on 
eight routes between Eire, 
Britain and the Continent. 

Bell is still a private family 
concern and will stay so for at 
least another four or five years, 
Holiwey says. By that time be 
hopes to have some more poten¬ 
tial winners in the Bell 
stable, including,excursions into 
finance, insurance and travel. 

Implications of 
the changes in 
international 

commerce 
are examined 

by Melvyn 
Westlake 

lishment of a new international 
economic order ’\ 

While the United States dele¬ 
gate showed strong disapproval 
of this declaration, it was 
indicative of the depth of feel¬ 
ing that exists among third 
world nations. 

Tbe rules of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade were mainly framed to 
deal with barriers to imports 
and in many cases they permit 
export taxes and numerous 
other export controls. This 
applies where they are intended 
to “ relieve critical shortages of 
foodstuffs ” and to conserve 
“ exhaustible natural resources 
if such measures are made 
effective in conjunction with 
restrictions on domestic produc¬ 
tion or consumption”. 

It also applies where they are 
introduced in conjunction with 
price controls on raw materials 
or for national security pur¬ 
poses. These exceptions would 
cover almost all the present 
actions. 

It is both because of the 
political character of many 
recent actions io the trade field 
and because of the lack of any 
significant regulatory frame¬ 
work that next year’s proposed 
world trade negotiations are 
beginning to look rather irrele¬ 
vant to some of the real prob¬ 
lems facing the international 
trading community. 

The United States has already 
begun a reappraisal of its pro¬ 
posed negotiating position at the 

world trade talks, in the light 
of recent events, making “ equit¬ 
able access ” to raw materials 
the main plank of its bargaining 
demands. 

Meanwhile, in an effort to 
give tbe negotiations more 
substance, Olivier Long, director 
general of GATT, under whose 
ausnii ps they will take place, 
has suggested that a prime 
bbjective of the trade talks 
should be to exebange “access 
ro supplies ” for the “ access to 
markets” which die developing 
countries have so long been 
partially denied. 

In spite of their insistence 
that producer cartels cannot 
long survive the natural pres¬ 
sures of the free market. United 
States officials have clearly 
become extremely worried about 
the growth of export restric¬ 
tions. Earl Bun, the United 
States Agriculture Secretary, 
has even gone so far as to hint 
darkly that America, as a major 
exporter of food, is in a strong 
position to retaliate against 
unfair restrictions on its vital 
supplies. 

The dangers of an economic 
power struggle between several 
groups of producers has now 
greatly increased and it poses 
a large threat to prosperity 
(albeit unevenly distributed 
prosperity). Dr Fred Bergsten, 
Senior Fellow of The Brookings 
Institution, draws attention in a 
recent study to the parallels 
that exist with the 1920s and 
1930s when countries attempted 
first to protect themselves 
against price falls arising from 
excess supplies and then to 
fortify themselves against the 
coming conflict by applying ex¬ 
port controls. 

Withholding key materials to 
protect a country’s own security, 
denying the benefits of trade 
to political adversaries and ex¬ 
tending such benefits to allies 
—leading to periodic scrambles 
for resources amongst countries 
—have frequently been cited as 
contributory causes of both 
world wars as Dr Bergsten 
notes. 

The military weakness of the 
developing countries would 
seem to rule out armed con¬ 
flict. But the build-up of eco¬ 
nomic power by the mineral- 
rich countries could prove no 

less a destructive force, par¬ 
ticularly if it resulted in still 
higher levels of iuflatioo and 
rising trade deficits for many - 
other nations, or if it resulted = 
in falling industrial activity and 
increasing unemployment. 

There is no guarantee that 
higher producer exchange earn¬ 
ings would result in symmetric-' 
ally increased exports from | 
other groups of states. 

It has been the conventional 
wisdom that commodity pro¬ 
ducer “ cartels ” cannot survive:' 
for more tban a short time, be-, 
cause at some point there is ao 
overwhelming temptation' For j 
one member to break ranks and* 
attempt to get an increased 
share of the benefits conferred 
by tie united action. 

But cartels often benefit their 
members: and so long as this 
benefit is perceived to outweigh 
the temptation to break ranks, 
they can endure. There have 
been successful cartels in tbe 
past like the European rail 
cartel, which enabled steel pro- . 
ducers in four countries to 
control prices of railway Hoes 
from the 1880s until the First 
World War. 

The oil producers have ; 
demonstrated that what Is pri¬ 
marily needed is strong politi¬ 
cal cohesion. 

With the new wealth of the 
Arab countries there are also 
large sums which could be used . 
to finance the stocks that are - 
withheld from the market if the 
political will to change the in- . 
ternational economic system in 
fact exists. 

But this action could result 
only in conflict with the indus¬ 
trial raw material importing 
countries. There would almost 
certainly be pressure within 
those countries to counter with 
measures to increase or to ex¬ 
tend limitations on exports like 
steel, fertilizer and, perhaps, 
even food. 

This would be the slippery 
slope. A willingness by the 
developed countries to concede 
a just trading system in return 
for an undertaking by third 
world commodity producers not 
to use their new power is the 
most promising way of avoiding 
such a mutually destructive 
trade war. 

JAPAN INTERNATIONAL BANK 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Pound advances 
55 points 

The dollar dosed widely lower 
In European currency markets yes* 
terdav as Euro-dollar interest rates 
declined by up to 1 percentage 
point following the cut in the 
United States discount rate- by two 
Federal Reserve banks. 

However, the United States cur* 
refiCy showed some late stability 
after First National Bank of 
Chicago held its prime rate un¬ 
changed at 10.2S per cent. 

Sterling advanced 35 points, to 
52.3355 against the dollar. British 
third-quarter payments statistics 
showed an accelerating build-up in 
international exchange reserves 
held in sterling. The pound’s effec¬ 
tive rate worsened from 20.5 to 
20.5 per cent. 

The dollar dropped to 2.4633-75 
against the mark from 2.4770-90 

Sugar futures fall sharply in nervous trading 
Sugar futures failed to hold 

early gains in London yesterday 
and hy the close losses of £6.25 
to £16.50 a long ton were 
recorded in nervous and uncertain 
trading. The London daily price 
was raised £20 to £500 a ton which 
was around the equivalent to the 
higher price paid, at the Moroccan 
tender where three cargoes of 
March.‘May shipment raws were 
purchased at between SI.142 to 
$1,150 a ronne c and f. 

Futures opened with the nearer 
positions bid limit up following 
the outcome of the Moroccan 
tender which, market sources felt, 
wax constructive. But dealings 
were very thin and prices soon 
drifted lower. In (he afternoon 
long liquidation saw values fall 
abruptly. 

Dealers felt that part of the 
uncertainty on the terminal was 
due ro the situation in Paris. 

The Closin'* mw was «■*»■;. March. 
EiT^..=in-H.nti mfirr ESiy.no ■: May. 
EA3I.7ri-2.no • .liter SJf&.OO•. Alls. 
e-ini.nri-n.rxi lofmr Ci-I.qn;: oei. 
£.7iVi limit dovn wll*r (after CanjVOO'- 
Dec. rr.2n.00-.s6.on- March. -290.00 

Commodities 

COPPER wim ban lost til all round. 
Last week's drop In nuraicu stocks 
U.b50 to 1IA.&1S metric .ions)—the 
first faU in nearly four months—was in 
line wim general wpoctallpns and deal' 
era tell the outgoings had been previ¬ 
ously rtlscounLod. Aflcuipon.—Um wire 
bars. ES70.OQ-71.00 a metric ion: litre; 
months E58®>.0ti-**0.00. Sslci. 1.625 
SnS. Cash cathodes. CS63.Oti.66.pO: 
thw months C380.00-8l.00. Sain, 
375 ions. Morning.—Cash wire ban. 
£574.00-75.00; thrpo months. ESpa.OO- 
01.50. .Sett lent Mit. £575.00. Sales. 
2.475 tons. Cash cathodes. CoS* .00- 
68.00: lhrce months. CSB5.00-B4.00. 
SetllcmcAl. CS68.00. Soma. 675 ions. 
SILVER prices were easier with LWfc 
values S.Sp lo J.6Sp lower. Sloeks rose 
2811.000 iray ounces to U.iOImHW. 
Bullion marital f fixing levelsi-Sppl. 
183.tip a troy ounce i United Siaire, 
cents iwuWalml. 42s.°i: three months. 
iR7.Pn lAn.uci: six months. IQ-j-Jp 
iHO.'ici : Ml"-war. 206.So tJfiO.Oci. 
Lnndnn Meial Exchange.—AJTrrrinon— 
Cash. 176.n-77.0n: tbrrp mpn’h?- 
I Rl. 5-82. Op: seven months. 188.5- 
3'>.5p. Sales. 83 lB!s nr 10.000 troy 
ounces each. Morning.—Cash. lBl.n- 
82. Op: three months. UWi.0-8b.3p: 
seven months. 103.0-'?4.Op. Settlement, 
iKi.On. Sam. id* ini* . „ 

TIN fell sharply will* cash standard 
meial £32.50 down and three months. 

£32 30 lower. The slightly larger than 
exported fall In market stacks (430 
metric tans to 2.650.1 tended to be dis¬ 
counted. Afternoon.—Standard cash. 
£3.100-105 h metric ton: three months. 
£.’.040-03. Sales. 85 ions. High grade. 
Cash. £5.100-105: throe months. 
E5.04S-36. Sales, nil. Morning.—Stan¬ 
dard cash. £3.0^5-109; ihree months. 
£3.040-45. Settlement, £3.1 OS. Sales. 
830 tons. High grad* .cash. 
105; Ihrw months. £5.045-53. Sortlo- 
mcnl. £5.10$. Sales, nil. Singapore tin 
ex-wort*. SMQSO a picul. 
LEAD eased £0.75 for cash metal and 
£1.75 for three months. Stocks rose 500 
metric ions io 19.323 Anemoon— 
Cash. £251.00-52.00 a metric ton: 
Ihree monihs. £216.50-17.00: Sales 
1.023 ions. Morning.—-Cash. £231.50- 
■32.00; |HtM months, £217.80- 1R.00. 
Seillcmeni. '£252.00. Sales, 2.325 Whs. 

ZINC declined £2.75 for cash meial 
and £1.25 far three months. Slocks rate 
4,500 metric tons to 22.150. Afternoon. 

Cash. £556.00-56.30 a mernc ton: 
three monihs. G.555.3n-.54,oo. 3a Ira 
i.:i25 tons. Moroinq.—cash. £336.RO- 
37.00: three months. £333.00-55.50 
SoiUrmcnt. £537.00. Sains. 425 toes 
Produrers' price. £360 a melrtr ton. Al! 
aflernonn mrfal prices are unofficial 
PLATINUM fell £2.50. C73.25-E73.25 
Ifl.!.00-S17fi.00i a troy ounce 
AMTIM0HV.-V.fi per cent. £1.450- 
£1.6.50 a metric ton. 
BISMUTH.—no. 
S7.75 per lb. 
CADMIUM.—^9.05 per cent Ingots. 
53.60-52.70; sucks.- S3.65-52.73 pSr 

Issues & Loans 

UIB in £2.2m 
Arab loan 

_ _ _ United Inter national Bank, 
I56S.&6.0: s^' i the consortium which includes 

, Williams & Giya’s Bank, has 
• negotiated a 20m UAE dirham 
• {around £2-2ml facility for die 

offered oi yesterday's lurikm aid ar; Abu Dhabi Telegraph' & Tele- 
Assactation ail^XJwi^roRmcs^we?? ; phone Company. The seven-year 

ST*™" ■ wan, which b the first medium- 
strong feature and Donors ni=cd _"ra. terni faCllllv m. OirnamS DV trie 

•’ TTIB, will-be used to finance an 
, extension to the public tele- 

, communications system in Abu 

i Dhabi. 

ton: March. £465.5-66.0: May, E648.0- i 
68.5: Jilts’. £472.5-73.0; Scot EiTS.O- \ 
76.0; Nov. £476.0-76.6; Jan. £477 O- 
79.0. Sales. 616 dts. including ona ! 
up) Ion.. ; 

AnUri roiitraci quid. Dec. 570.00- ; 
71.00 p*»r 30 kilos: Feb. S70.10-7fl.SOr ? 
Anrii. 568.10-69.50: June. Sft9 no- : 
6’l.50: Aug. 5&9.U0-69.80; Cli’ SS9.20- . 
70.m. Dec. 69.20-70.20. &)» lO lot*. 
COCOA steady.—Dec. £772.3-5.0 a : 
metric ton: Match. &685.0-3.5: May. 

18 options. ICO oritTs. daily. 62 -8 
cents per lb 15-dw average. 67.57c: 
22-dan. 71.87c. 
TEA_A io;al or 56.913 padmes or 
North Indian and African leas were 

dearer 

per cent. 87.50- 

lb. 
IICKSILVER now put 

sharp loss at 4.5520-40 against the 
French franc (4.15080-61 iO). Lon¬ 
don dealers detected large sales of 
dollars over the session from 
French commercial banks. 

RUBBER futures CJoiPd sJiobllr easier. 
Jan. 24.50-27.SOp per bite: Feb. 26.lo¬ 

on Friday and to 2.6410-40 against i {££i; dnw'n Vifor: ■ w. uvo'-jn-va bo. 
the Swiss franc f2.6580-6630i. I ertw, a.*** low. isa pru-9 «"'» 
However, it posted a particularly j «*■ ,b; 17 ^ an™p' 59 . __ 

Paris sugar market reopens 
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The International White Sugar 
Futures Market reopened in- Paris 

I vesterdav but all deals were un- 
; remstered. Thi*? is because the 
j Ca’isse dc Liquidation refused to 
! register any operations until a 
I settlement price is fixed following 
i last week’s closure, 
i Market sources told Reuters that 
! this means that under Article G 
j of the market’s seneral regulations 
j the operations carried out between 

1100 and 1230 hours local time 
! yesterday are null and void. 

Article 6 requires all trading to 
be done through a Commissionaire 
Azree which must be registered 
with rhe duly authorized Cais-se dc 
Liquidation. 

! Meanwhile, an injunction will be 
1 sought before the president of the 

Paris Commercial Tribunal tomor- 
: row hr hi Maurice Nataf for itnme- 
1 diate application of Article 22 of 
•' the International White Sugar 
; Futures Market rule, a lawyer for 
! M Nataf said. 
| The injunction is being sought 
l against the Compagnie dcs Com- 
! missionnires Agrees Pres de la 

Bourse de Commerce, the Caisse 
1 de Liquidation des Affaires cn 

1 Marchandiscs, the Chamhre de 
i Commerce et dc I'lndusnie. the 
• Commission dcs Marches Rcgle- 

mentes nres de la Chamhrc de 
Commerce, and the sugar market's 

*;• m-rlh- SV:<*s " 
Hird: am. li;o .an ovm:-.; . 

Krutrmad'ffirrn r.i 
S"iw*ln« —IS . Se:-»3.■ n*-'* * S*244 

Technical Committee, he said. The 
presence of the government com¬ 
missioner on the commodity mar¬ 
ket's authority Is also being sought 
so that he can be available to com¬ 
ment on the situation. 

Under Article 22, the settlement 
price for outstanding open con¬ 
tracts following suspension of trad¬ 
ing should he fixed at the average 
for the 20 days-preceding the sus¬ 
pension. In this case the prices to 
be applied under Article 22 arc as 
follows : near March. ".454 francs 
(fi.217 at the close last Monday} 
May. 
her. 
distant_ 

The injunction, in related moves, 
will ask the president of the tri¬ 
bunal to appoint a legal repre¬ 
sentative to call a meeting of the 
Technical Committee. It win ask 
the committee to fix the price In 
wcordance with Article 22. if the 
president thinks he cannot do it 
himself. 

At the same time the l«al repre¬ 
sentative may he given powers b»* 
the court to" call a meeting of all 
professional bodies concerned to 
elect if necessary a new Technical 
Committee. 

Cln’lnn nrl»r« ■unrrql.wml hn<lnr«i> , 
wrrr —Fan. 6 loo franc* r lonnp bwr 
March. s .2-50-6.300- Mar. 4.200- 
o.s-’io: Ann. S.ngn-a.oto: on. 4.nso- 
C.rion- Nov. unqitoinl: Dpt. 4 vin. 
4.440; .tan. unquoted; March. 4.400- 
4.4»n. 

tri. 
Safe. l4q lot* >'is' io>infi'‘;aehi in¬ 
cluding i-igiu on:iqn*._ roiwlcais sihihiiy 
3830- 
Safe. 
:IUdlnn i..— .. 
easier 5pol as.75-27 son rut s_ 
Jan. 27.10-27.23p: Feh.-27.lfi-27.30p. 
WOOL.—Crea»- tulares steady. Dec 
13S.O-60.0p per kill) - March. 157 O- 
Sf.Hp: May. 161.n-62.Qp: July. 164.5- 
WQ.np: Oet. 16^. 3-*^6.0d : Dec. 166.5- 
oR.Op: March. 164.3-69. Op: M*v 
167.0-71.Up. 5.’1*4. 7 lots. * 
JUTE quiet. OangUdesh while ■■ C ■■ 
grade DnC J.m Cg.W.OO nominal; 
while *■ D ” grade. Der Jan. C2C8.O0 
nominal. 4 long ion. Calcutta market 
quiet. Indian. "Dec Jan R«tt)™i5e 
fW^SSSTfi °^ Jan- value. 
r«!W „■ Smlthlleld«.—BEEF —Scotch 
killed side*—.ex KKCF >. 26.0-10. Op 
PW In: EngLih hindquarters—heavy_ 
• ex Khcr.. ->6.0-38.Op: English fore- 

la 0-18 Op. VEAL’—English raw. 
36. op i special quotation' ad 30.0- 
»B.Op: bests. 12.0-16.On: mediums. 
ir.n-14 Op: bnhb'rs. q O-'2.np. Scotch 
hobbles. 8.0-12.Op: Dutch hlmls and 
enit>. JR.Op tsoecial oi:oratlan> and 
42.o-J7.op. LAMB—Enptsh moll, 
24.0-27.On: (nerilnni. 24 O-BT.Op; 
heaw. re.fl.27.OB: sepirii medium. 
Ct.O-27.op: heaw. 22.0-27 Op: hi::. 
30.Op -sneclal auaiailom and 24.0- 
20.op: lmpurled froren: New Zea'anri 
P's. f>8..ri-2r* Op: 2"s. ? 1.5-26.fin: R's 
22.5-23.op: VL's 27.5-28.Op. EWTJS.— 
8 1-6. r,p. pnBK —Fnpllsh. nnder 
inpih. 24.o-3n.r-n ioo-:2o:h. 24 n- 
so.un; nn-ifto'h pj.n-an.np: lyi- 
tnruh 25 0-26. ip: IROlb o-td ow 
23.0-25 Op. 
COFFEE.-—Robust* futures Heady. £6 
to £8 higher. Jan. £161.0-61.5 a long 

Africans wid readily at firm 
1IT.TI1. 
CRAIN (The Baltic'- WHEAT.—^Can¬ 
adian western red sprhra Mo 1. !5'- pa 
sen:. Dec. Eina.lo trans-shlpaier: east 
coas;. Unlled 5ia;<s dark iwrJiera 
soring No 2. 14 per era*. See. £106.30. 
Jan. £109.10: Ffib. £109.15 Irana- 
shlpmcnt east :oast: Jan. Cias.66 direct 
shipment TUhcry: United ■ Stales hard 
whiter No J. IV, per ce=:. Jan. 
£103.50; Feb. £104.55: :.»rrh. £105.75 
Inins-shipment east coast: Feb. Ei09.fi 
direct shipment Til bury sellers. 
MAIZE.—No 3. vei5ow-AT.er.rac' 
French. Dec and Ian. ttTl trans-ship¬ 
ment cam cmi< setiers. Ail a long ton. 
rtf l"ruled Klncdonr cnless na;(d. 

London Crain Fonires varke: 
(Gafta,.—E£C Origin BAD LEY steady. 
J.m. £61.70: Marrh. £64.50: vj>. 
£67.10. . WHEAT slealy. Jan. £62-70. 
March. £65.35: Maj. £68.20. AL. a 
long ton. 

Mark Lane.—The foliowing art 
average sellers’ qua'.zhum p Unc ton 
far deHv*»- London area. ^WHEAT.— 
MUHrig iHauc-ro >. Dec. £67.50 .Jan. 
£68.30: Feb. £61.50: March. £77.30: 
itenaturabie auj’.t:.-. Dec. K2-5D: Jan. 
£6-5.50. BAH LEY—Ford. Dec. £62 .a- 

Hosie-Crovn CerraH Acifccrtj’s 
location n\-:*m spot jir.ces. bad 
•Lng WHEAT—Darjr. aid-. ESb.OO. 
Feeding BATILEY.—2>ariinc:on. £*tJ '%r 

Rniimai and t"n::ej Klcqoom «vn« 

Local institutions including 
banks have subscribed the loan. 
DIB has a representative office 
in Abu Dhabi and is pursuing 
other project .finance deals in 
the region. 

Swedish funding 
Hambros Bank is one of a 

consortium of banks which has 
arranged a S4Qin, six-year float¬ 
ing rate multicurrency facility 
for Kooperative Foerbundet, the 
Swedish Cooperative Union 
& Wholesale Society, Stockholm. 

The Development Bank- of 
Japan, a semi-official financing 
institution, is studying the pos¬ 
sibility of issuing an external 
bond guaranteed by the govern¬ 
ment to meet its present fund 
requirements in Tokyo. 
GIB loan.—The European 

Investment Bank has granl 
loan equivalent in' ISJQOs* 
(20.8 million units of acc j i 
to Enel-*-Ente -Narionale ! ■ 
L’energia Elertrica—to ■ " 
finance consrrucrion c 
pumped storage power sr 
in-Sardinia. The loan is 
term of 12 years at an in 
rate of 10.5 per cent. 
Hunter Douglas NV sa 
Amsterdam its 50m florin : 
cent 10-year debenture 1c 
99 per cent closed i 
subscribed. 

HOULDBR BROS—EMPIRE 
TRANSPORT 

HB is offering to acquir 
standing 1.8 per cent m 
holdings in Empire Transi 
£4 for each £1 share. 93.2 p, 
is already owned bj- HB auc 
cent by Houlder Line, - 
owned suhsdiarj- of HR. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 

f”. 
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Sm;oi fl*« l‘.*w 
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7’s 

Ban it 71, 

Bid Ofi<*r 

RO 

85'= 
S7 

R21. 
82* 

—Soaih-cas:. 
£61.43: £**•■" 
land*. E6Q.6.J . —_ —- -- . .. 
North-cast. E™. 
ScalWnitL U>i.63: Lh. £6-.-.2^. 

Recent Issues 
S^i.'H n?c. 
ansifl IP* F» - • 

E Asglu-i "v-r • 
EWVji"( W-.r l' - - • -. 
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Wir I™ * “ 
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- E4 D.r:<-.-.i. 

G-iiriai Bo-.al 
IKK 7J. 3":iK .. - 
lia-rtrri ■ 
lia~"”T4lC> n l.'fli 
H*-:or 7’4 ; 

71, 1 c; 7g . . .. 
Ir.irTT.vioru: I’UI 1W?J 
v nrt 
L:-.tJr!:ac n- ■: 
L-t*’ f-. n-r. A» ■ i- . 

3'. 1W1 -. 
Vcv.fr F’t 1*J- 7 
if'xhflii 71- 1 ., 
Vi:«? “"S'? 
Vowre’a E " *iR7 
Na: t Oriid-J'-s 1*75? 
Naitora; Coal Board R’« 

I'.-c's .. 
Norara K'nnm 7’. 1 '■•"ft 
N". A, Ro-:ln-cll 7'. i=7’> 
>-. A ROCkuoll P'-. !riS7 
Nenirigham !T. lr-7^ 

78 
60 
R4 

68 
•■O 
71 
50 

6'- 

RO'. 
r"'. 

82 
Til 
R4'j 
R8'. 
64 

89 

Rl 
»>, 
64 
P.V. 
rd 

7R»- 
89*4 
«8 
KS 
RP •- 

7y', 
7.6*. 
■JO 
R7 

35 
52 VI 

76 
60 

90 

Bid 
Pacific LlahUnjr 8 1988 §2»B 
Panti-.-.-al* ‘8 1987 feV 
CJnrhoc Hydro R*, 1989* ■ 91 \ 
ou»bcc (Province. 

17R8 - - - • ■• K 
Purpntlanrl 8*. 1987 ,, g4 
nalslnn 7V- 1901 .. gj'a* 
BHM » I'lfifi -- -- 70 
SAS a 1°R7 .. .. 80S 
Scanraff 7‘, iw»0 .. 
SranrafT Rn« 1988 .. 90*. 
Shell T’» 1 ^>87 . . . . H4*J 
Rianooore 7'. 1P37 .. 79- 
Rlaunh R 1°98 .. _ .. 48 
5nuth Arrtd B 1987 - - 70 
5TB 7\ 1**97 .. .. PI 
Standard oil 8'« i»RO .. ««*, 
Siandard rtil 3\ friR3 .. «C.'. 
standard nil 8», 1988 .. "fi\ 
"s.-hron r lift: .. .. n 
TBWito 713 1*570 .. 5V, 
Tcnncrn 7'* lin . . 7k', 
rc\:r*in 7*. 1 nRT . . 7s-5. 
Town * r.ltv 8 1**88 .. .15 
Transncnan ‘iglf 7», 19B7 H5‘- 
I'nlnn Oil 7 l^TQ .. ‘■2’- 
I'n.'in Oil 7>- 1987 .. R'\ 
(-nr s ■, i 'na .. .. sn 
1*1.11, 7*. nro .. .. or*', 
■ ■tub n 1687 .. .. si 
\'<--’*’ru*'la R', l*iR7 .. '■*’ 
Volin R 10^7 . . . . qn>. 
Wellcome 81, lORT .. 6-. 
Wm CIS7I5 P‘« 19BT .. 72 
Nan-5 rip-id* 
8.1SF iTFl 7‘s inj,7 .. 70 
6.VW 1 rr 1 71. l*)(n .. 6 ( 
Rat Ini Fin .rr* 7I_ 1-.-7 e- 
Rc.iwan (DM 1 8', 1988 85'a 
B'.MC IFF. 7', 19R7 .. 55 
roarer iFF< 7*. I9BT .. jw 
I'.hartrr 1 DM 1 6’- 

J *T6B 8.1 . . . . 72 
Clourtald, 1 D*t 1 6'. 

1969 64 . . .. 75 
rwn-iarL inu. R', innn 
Denmark 1FV1 7'. TORS 7n 
ETB irF- 7'. r*Ba .. 6R*, 
r.wom 1 DM 1 7 loo.*'BB *6 
r,!f! I PM I I9K8 .. Eft1* 
Goodyear 1 DM > 6’. 

l*J72 87 . . . . 7*'>, 
ir.I 1 DM 1 8 I,JTt R6 Re.’, 
Lara roe . FF- 71-. 1*>8T . . 70 
Nat Went fOV> « 19PA 79*- 
nc<7dinilal (DM I 6’j 1966.76 .. ‘*6 
suedafrlca «DMi 6*3 

Otirr 

O-a'* 

84 
R5’r 
R6>« 
73 
Rl*. 
Rfi1, 
91*. 
85'; 
.61 
75 
RT* 

lora, 
9V, 
96’, 
IM 
Q4>. 

»V. 

81* 
68 
75 

1970 PS 
Sun Ini Fin . dm > 7*. 

i '■ea 
Trans Euro Plptiinn 

(DM. 8 I09v 
Vopst-Alplno 1 DM. 3’. 

158S 
S CONVERTIBLES ■IMF 5 1987 . 
Ala ska fm 6 19? 7 
American F’osreis i* 

Bid 
R3 

92 

lQr.£ 
- '92 
5 vo*> 

19 M 

p(l>. 

American Mot ora 
American Medical 5' 
Beatrice Foods 4!- 
Rutrlee F«ci«. 6'^ 
F.ca:nce Food*. 
Rorrt-*n 5 19r*2 
Porden ft', t *-■'*! 
B-n.,div.’j- Halo 
Carnation 4 I'iRT 
Gunimlny 6:. 1-<B6 
nimnn a1, l'.R? 
Dart 4’, inaT .. 
i." As.a Mr.- 6>_ 
I tnpnmi- [J hs 4;« l'’F7 c 
Falon 5 11K7 .. ..1 
Ford 6 198.1. 
rard 6 
TMders i 1*-*-:.. 
DHiejin 4 ■ lrfJ7 .. 1 
r.niiid .5 198? . . . . ■ 
G“n El«*r:rlc 1*=K7.. 
llaHibur.on ■(>, i*iR7 . . i< 
Ha—5 5 I'"" ■■ 
Hon»l-*e:: 6 1 ”-R6 .. 1 
lld’qko-iq Land Com T", 

1 "pa 
ITT l’. JffTT .. 
ITT Shera’on 6* ■ 1 *Mw. . 
J Ray McDermr-t: -37 1 
1 P Mi.rtnn .1". 1VT. 1 
viM,rn 5 |oRf 
NahUcn 5>. ’aBd 
Owens IVlrol? 1 '--7 ■ 
I C Penney J'. 1"S7 .. 
Revlon J”, .1997 
Ramada 6'. 1*.V. 
Rink Ora 4'. I*--' .. 
Sltne Darby 6", I'-ss.. 
Soerry R.inJ -*. t'j=w .. 
S'*:er X’ll't V. 17 . 
Soulh’and 5 1997 
SOC.'Hb 4-, in— 
United ownc.r- Bar.*. -«>. 

1 '‘RR 
Warner Lambert ", vast* . 
VarTt"r LlmN»rt t‘-. ’^87 ' 
Xer-is Garp 5 1 *,93 

DV-Deiilschroarl. i«-.ce 
franc mu* 
Source: Klditor, Peabody 
London 
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Commodities By John Woodland 

Shortage of credit 
in direct cnninsr-t t«i Iasi week's 

surpluses, credit proved in short 
supply yesterday, and the Bank of 
England fnur.d it necessary to give 
help on a large scale. It bought 
out the shortage by purchases of 
Treasury bills directly from the 
houses. 

The day had started in promising 
fashion, *.iith rates slipping from 
the opening 0] or 10 per cent to 
around 9 per cent before mid- 
morning. Then the pointers to 
overall shortage started to appear. 

After touching tl or even llj 
per cent at some points, rates re¬ 
turned at the close to between 7 
and 10 per cent. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank rl En*l4E-f Vmimcm L*mllns Rile U’j*", 

.LaKcn.ngvdM 9“*T* 
ClrincR Bank.’Bair HatrlT'V 

ancouiil Mkl Lnjns^ 
OTernisSi.Op^nrL Cioirll 

w«»k Kir.oJ.nvi'u. 
Trr,iur» EMU'DiV,- 

Bus I nr Sri line 
5 munlhi 3W»u 2 mor;7% |0'-u 
3 monihs ll*n 3 mnnlhs 16»i 

Pn m» Bank Bills I Pis'r 'Trade*: ■ C'lsrr > 
2 mon(h* 3 ni.*m.i* 13. 
3 m..n:h> 12V123. 4 m*.n»n» 13>i 
4 mwlih' LUi-lria G mnnth* 
6 RUHKhs ]3>i-L3 

Price limits can involve 
massive losses 

J month 
2 mnnir.s 
3 monih*- 
4 mnn'bi 
5 mnnliis 
e monihs 

Uu-aI .tulhnnly Bnnd^ 
Hi.-llS 
12'is-Ui‘ii 

129-121* 
1-U.-L1 »i. 
I3VI3*|. 

7 mnnlhs 138|rl3uU 
6 monlti5 13bn-13l*i4 
nmnnih* 13ni^l3U|s 

lnmonihi 14-13^ 
11 rannlh' 14-13*i 
12 months le-UA 

1 mnoth 
•3 months 

Stem dan MkCirDRarp’i 
11*1-11 H 
12* *ii-131*11 

6 months 13V13*it 
12 months 14-KFi 

Loral Auihrrnr Markrii'V. 
2 days IDVlIt. 3 months l?'i 
7 dais ll9-ll*a ft tnonlhi 13*i 
1 month ll*i 1 year 15V15H 

Inierhank Market • 
OvarnlRhl: Open ?ki Clnsell 
1»eek lOVinA 6 months 13*h-1Th 
1 month U-11S P months I3V13N 

•3 months 12V12H 13 monihs 13V13H 
Flnl Class Finance Hnuaes• Mkl RileV; 

•3 months 13*. s months 14*. 

Finance House Base Rale 12rr 

The Times 
Share indices 

The Times Share Indices [nr (V. 12.74 .'base 
date, June 2. ISM nrlcinal hate date June 2. 

Indes Ins. turn- Index 
f*‘». Yield ini:* So. 

Yield 
Lalr:.L Previous 

rr V The Times Indus¬ 
trial Share Index 
Largest Cnyi. 
Smaller Cess. 
Capital iii'.ode 
Ccmsumer CooBi 
Store Shares 
Largest financial 
shares 

■Larrest financial 
and Industrial 
shares 

M.6S a w 
«! Rfi 
■SI.72 
76 51 
57 « 

I4.4> 
14 21 
15 21 
14.75 
13.12 
14 JO 

».CI 
27.15 
33.32 
33.41 
27.25 
18.66 

64 M 
54.50 
83.53 
61 W 

79.38 1133 — 

66.96 
Commodity share*, 158 06 
Cold Mining 
■hare* 

— 67.IB 
2S.3T 150.68 

552.70 5.82 8 JR 570.35 

Indunilal 
debenture alockr 
Industrial 
preferencaslocks 

68 42 
4113 18 67* — 43.40 

gi/t, War Loan DB| 16.93' — 2CP« 

A record nr The Times lndusmal Share 
Indices Is given beUw:— 

High Ld»; 
1W 47 .15.06 721 «3.«5 i09.L2.T4> 
136 I* i2k.02.74t 63.60 tOB.12.74t 
1M33 112.01.731 13MW .14.12.731 
196.47 115.08.72 > 174.46 tl0.01.7Si 
174.77 >31.13.71* 135J3 iII2.03.7Ii 
145.7H il4.0l.70i 110.75 128.05.701 
17L95 131.01.091 • 122,B« (88.ffT.flBi 

AM-iuno 
1974 
1973 
1072 
1PT1 
1970 
19W 

Flat Inlrrcot yield. 

Bank Base 

Barclays Bank .. 12 % 

FNFC . 13 % 

*HiIl Samuel '_ •12i% 

C. Hoare & Co .. *12 % 

Lloyds Bank .. 12 % 

Midland Bank .. 12 % 

Nat Westminster 12 

Shenley Trust .. 121% 

20th Cent Bank 12 

Williams & Giyn’s J2 

4 Members of Accepting Houses 
Commitlee. 

A Demands deposits. 11‘bCb 

7-day deposit* In of 
fi] 0,000 VP lo £35.000 
10*5=,? over £33.000 11?, 6r. 

^a. - 

UP 

A ludicrous situation is now 
appertaining in the London 
sugar futures market. To limit 

the amount a price can move 
in one day is surely rather 
naive in this modern age. 

Certainly some precautions 

should be taken, otherwise the 
market could become totally 
chaotic. A break in trading 
similar to that of the cocoa and 

rubber markets where a 30 

minute recess is called when 
prices reach a certain point 
works extremely well. 

Although it is hypothetical 

many London dealers feel that 
the huge rise in sugar prices 
would not have been as large if 
there had been no limits. Simi¬ 

larly, they feel, the recent fail 
would not have been so steep. 

But that is so much conjec¬ 
ture. After all, it is pointed out, 

the United States commodity 

markets have price limits. 
Nevertheless with limits a 

person or firm can be locked in 
the market for days on end with¬ 
out the remotest possibility of 
being able to square the posi¬ 
tion. Losses can be enormous. 

Bache & Co (London) says 
in its latest Commodity Review 
(written last Wednesday morn¬ 
ing) that the less said about 
current events in sugar the bet¬ 
ter. The total downward move 
with little if any trading at each 
limit has caused the market to 
feed on itself and the downlull 
rush bears little relation to the 
world actuals situation. 

The closing of the Paris sugar 
market on Tuesday for “ tech¬ 
nical reasons” did not belp the 
tone of the world terminal mar¬ 
kets in general and sentiment 
took another hammering with 
long holders apparently wishing 
to liquidate in an atmosphere 
completely divorced from real 
sugar. 

Bache finds it difficult to 
believe that the reasons for the 
original rise to dizsy heights 
have completely disappeared, 
or, the company asks, were they 
wrong in the first place. 

Bache echoes the feelings of 
all when they add: “We can 
only hope that sanity will 
return as soon as possible and 
that terminal markets can again 
reflect activity in the free world 
sugar market”. 

Significantly the company 
added: “ It is possible that 
changes might be made in limit 
rules, and in oik_ opinion this 
should be a priority factor for 
the committee 

Meanwhile, surely the Paris 
White Sugar Market is finished 
internationally. The closing of 
its doors after M Maurice Nataf 
had been struck off the member¬ 
ship List of the Compagnie des 
Commissionaires Agrees Aupr4s 
de la Bourse de Commerce 
following his failure to meet 
margin requirements must mark 
the end. 

Obviously the Technical Com¬ 
mittee of the International 
White Sugar Futures Market 
could not agree on what the 
settlement price should be for 
unwinding outstanding con¬ 
tracts. How far this situation 
will go nobody knows but some 
London traders feel that the 
French President may have to 
intervene- 

At least it is known that the 
French clearing house (the 
Caisse de Liouidation) has 
washed its hands of the whole 
affair. On Friday it said that it 
is refusing to register any 
deals and disclaims all moral 
and financial consequences that 
may arise. 

However, M Gerard Bauche, 
the president of the Caisse. told 
Reuters iliat his organization is 
legally obliged to have a settle¬ 
ment price apply and the com¬ 
munique issued on Friday is 
intended to make clear that it 
is refusing to register any new 
operation until a price has been 
fixed. 

If Article 22 is finally applied 
there is no problem, he said, 
although it will require 48 hours 
to clear the backlog when the 
price is settled. 

But if the price decided by 
the Technical Committee is not 
based on the average for the 
20 days prior to suspension of 
trading—in other- words if it 
does comply with Article 22— 
the Caisse will decline to apply 
it unless it is given formal legal 
instructions to do so by the 
public authorities. 

Paris market sources are in¬ 
creasingly concerned at the im¬ 
pact the lack of trading will 
have for the future of the white 
sugar market and for the opera¬ 
tions of the Paris commodity 
markets in general. 

Because of the failure to issue 
a settlement price no official 
estimate of the cost has been 
given. However Paris sources 
said that several hundred 
million francs may well be at 
stake. 

The whole situation is greatly 
complicated by the fact that the 
market rule in question. Article 
22, is unclear regarding the 
action to be followed in the 
present circumstances. 

Article 22 requires a settle¬ 
ment price for outstanding open 
contracts to be fixed within 43 
hours of the latest suspension of 
trading. However, the article 
only provides for saspension and 
settlement under the conditions 
of general mobilization, the out¬ 
break of war or force majeure. 
Members of the Technical Com¬ 
mittee do no* consider tbar any 
of these conditions apply in 
present circumstances. 

The trading house headed by 
M Maurice Nataf held around 
1,660 open contracts last Monday 
out of a total of nearly 9,400 
open positions. 

UK tea subsidies may 
help consumption 

The United Kingdom is still 
the largest single market for 
tea in the world, although its 
importance, in both absolute 
and relative terms has been 
declining. It is, Dr D. W. 
Phillips says in a paper to the 
current London tea symposium, 
likely to go on declining. 

Tea absorption in the United 
Kingdom dipped below 200,000 
tonnes last year compared with 
234,000 tonnes in 1964. 

However, Dr Phillips says, 
the_ recently introduced sub¬ 
sidies and sharp increases in 
price _ of coffee may help to 
stabilize consumption. There 
have been periods in the past 
when tea consumption in the 
United Kingdom has risen in 
times of economic hardship. 

Wall Street 

New York. Dec 9.—Wall Street 
prices failed to hold initial gains 
in spite of signs that the Federal 
Reserve-Board is easing the money 
supply carried. At noon the Dow 
Jones industrial average, which 
plunged S.44 points on Friday to a 
12 year low, was down 3.60 at 
574.00. 

The blue chip indicator had 
been over 3 points up in early 
trading. First hour volume came 
to 3,500,000 shares compared with 
4,410,000 on Friday. 
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165ft 76.fi Pros Inv Trm n.o 76.6 6.961 
.a; 30.3 Seal Until 27.7 30.3a 7 961 
837 29 5 Security 1st 36.4 39ft OftS 
77.1 38J snamrnck 35.7 38 2 8.68; 
48.8 31.7 Shield 28J 30.4 6.051 

113.0 57.8 Pnlrenial 2nd 54 5 C7.7 8JXI [ 
Carilol Vail Fun d Manaien Ud. I National Pros Idem Inr Managers Ltd. 

Hllbura H<r. NewculIe-upon-Trae. «32Su®[ 48 Gracechurch SI. EC3. or-623 4200 
77 3 36 5 Carilnl i8> 33.3 30 5 6.58 I 47J 20ft XPI Arcum tl5' I9ft 20 8a 8« 
80.6 38.5 Du .tecum 36.5 38ft fi 5V 1 48 3 19.1 Pnnisulfti 17 9 IP.fa 8.40 
„. . I'fiariilesOlflclallnreatmenl. I Nillaaal H'estmlaftierVnILTmiMiiBaaers. 
77Lnndnn Vvall. Lnndnn. ECS. 01-58816151 41 Utlbbury, Lnndnn. K12P2BP. 0L837 8044 
iE'I ® I l'’C",74' fifi.0 .. 11.00 61ft 30.5 Capital 30ft 3=ft 4ft2 
207 B 85 D Accum' • 24■ 88.6 6.60] 35.3 15ft Incuse 14 4 lftft 10.22 
Chimriionsr Japbei Uati Manageaeit Ud. I 42 0 W 9 Financial 20-3 2f.fi 4ft3 

] Pllernnsler Rnvi. Lnndnn. EC4 01-248 3999. 91.7 47.4 Growui 45.1 48.1 6.01 
29 4 12 . Ini ■ 3' 12.8 13.8 4.S3 , Nrv Canri Fnad Maaaift'is Ltd. 
■!? 9 i? n ftsrys ,3’ JJ'S i?n 173-ao Gnlchouae Rd. Arlesbarjr. Bacta 00516 SOU 
418 J..0 Inci3' 19.8 21.0 11.721 198.0 LIJ.O Equllv UO.O 116 0a 3 91 
26.4 18.4 Euro Fin i3. 18.0 19ft ].9S B 80 D Inrome Fund 76 2 8? 7a L92 
25.0 U.B Fund Inr .3. 12.8 U.B. 7.741 103ft S.g ISmSSiwmI 78ft *3.5 178 

CreseeniUaliTrasiMaBuenUd. 1 95.1 77ft Smaller Co's 73.8 78ft 4.® 
4 Helvnie Crraceni^dlnbDTBb. 1 N.rwlcb tfnlnn Insurance Gran 

41.3 9 5 Aarotrrfi Fnd 8 7 9 5a 6.7b! po Bol 4. Norwich. .VR1 3NG. 0603 23200 
94.8 98.1 Grp Tn Fnd (3* 93 J 98.1 11.50 

Oceanic I'aliTnMKiuini Ud. 

35« 7.34, 
1G.3 8 40 

48 8 18.9 High Dill 17.8 19.lel3.04! 
IHocreilenary Unll Fund Managers Ud. j 

Finsbury ll'e.22 BlnmnfieldSI, ECS. 01-038 4486 
134.7 50ft Incnme 47.4 50ft« 12.43 

. 136.0 59.4 Accum 5G.0 59.4 13.49! 
Drnylan Unll Trust Maasgen Ud. 1 

43*45 StuthM. E-vlbr-urne. 032338711 1 
KS-8 39.7 Cummndlly 42.9 46.8n 6.531 
30.fi 17.4 Grow 111 IT.8 19 la 4.01! 
34.4 13.0 InT Treat 1ft 5 13 4 5.88 
42.1 £1.3 Dray Ian Inc 21.7 23.4 9 63 
39.7 29.0 International 30ft 32.0* 3.83 

EqufLa* SecirlUnLld. 
41Blshnpualc.Lnndnn.EC2. 02774531® 

77ft 26.fi Progressive 25.0 26.7a Bft3 
Equity A Law Call Trust Kanogm Ud. 

Amerrham Rd. H M'revinbe, Buclcs. 0494 33815 
68.4 24.1 Equity A Law 22.7 24.1 Bftl 

Family Fund Hanagerf Ud. 
TWO1 Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury. Bucks 0296 6941 

74.3 46.9 Family Fnd 45.4 48ft 3.37 
Framllnrua Uali Maaizrmeni Lid. 

Spencer Hae. 4South PIBce.EC3. . 01-6364944 
25 a.4 Caplral 26.8 28.4 9.!3 
62.5 35.S Incnme 24.2 2S.B lft-24 

Fricndi' Pravldrm Unll Trust Hiiutn Ud. 
7 Leidfithill Si. Uindon. EC3. 01-626 4611 

35.1 13.3 Friends Prev 12.6 13.4* 9ft2 
36.9 15.1 Dn Accum 14.4 15J 9ft2 

Funds In Csort. 
Public Trustee. Klnnway. WC2. U-405 4300 
117ft 49.0 Capital- 47.0 49.0 8.69 
69.6 A2 0 GIW Iitcoma* 40.0 42.0 10.05 
97.4 44.0 High Yield' 42.0 44ft 12ft9 

G and A Unll Trust Miautn Ud, 
5 Bojlrlfih Rd. Hutton, Essex. 0277 227300 

32.9 14.0 n ft A U 2 14.1* 9.2B 
G.T. Volt Managers Ud. 

l6Sl.Manbrn-Le-Grand.ECl 01-600M61E*: 13 
67.3 36.8 GT Cap 53.6 3S.6 430 
93 5 39.3 Dir Accum 36.3 39ft 4 JO 
99.1 73.2 Do Incnme 7ft.fi 76.4 7 80 

134.8 94 * Do US Gen Fnd 124.fi 127.1a 1.00 
120.6 9i.fi Dn Japan Gen IHI.fl 123-1 3.00 

Guardian Rusal Exchange Unit Mam Ud. 
Royal Exchange. London. EC3- 01-681 1031 

92.0 32.9 Guamhlll 31.8. 32.0 6J4 
Henderscu AdminHtraUonUd. ___ 

33 AuflinFnora. London. Ed 81-5*83823 
100ft 44ft Cabot 4U 44.5a 5.80 
197.5 61.0 Bendenum Or- .78.0 81 0-01 

UtUSuacl Uni iTrufit Makers Ltd. 
PO Bo* 173. Croydon. CRH 6 A L. 01-6811031 

48-1 30.1 Dollar ' * 
19. B imernailonal 
56.B Bril Trs 
56.8 Brit GueraKF 
0 8 Cap . 

37 8 Fla Tret 
0.4 Ine Tret 

lift High Yield. 
30 J Sees Tret 

IsaUn foil Tr*M Manigeaeai Ud. 
64 Coleman Si. London.EC2. ___ W-wSBBJ 

101.0 72.8 Foreign Fnd 12U 6SJJ -75ft 4.73 
203.D 74.0 Grovui Fnd (3P dg.O 74.0 9.16 
109.0 60.0 Inc Fed (261 W.O 60.0al4ft3 

J>seal Securities Lid. 
21 Tonne si. EdlnhtnuJh • - •'*»*-*» 

*•* 13.4 CcmptHuid«« lftl 13.4 11^ 
lft.2 Do Accum fll 13,0 
lJ.7Prt.W4r»*W 
19.0 Preference 
20ft Do Accum 
10.0 Cap iffi 
11.1 Ansi Cmnp Fud 
10.6 6ft Wdraw • 

01-831 6212 
B.d BJ4 
13.7a 6ft5 
21.8a 8.19 
19.8a 8.19 
15ft Id 98 
11.4 7.83 
2}.ll 4.7S 
29.0a 8.74 
14ft 8ftl 
13.9a 8ft2 

30.9 
I44J 
144.3 

27.7 
'78.3 

25.2 
26.4 
47,1 

39.0 
39.0 
24.0 
34.0 
38.6 
2Bft 
25.4 

27.7 
30.4 
55.0 
55.0 
9ft- 

35.4 
8.8 

lflft 
18.9 

124 
17J 
J8-6 

9ft 

'll 

40.4 ■ j.78 

SEJta BftO 
9ft 1L88 

3?fte Oftfi 
9ftal4.78 

11.0* 14.60 
20 J . MS 

13.7 
10-0 ttJ6 
38ft 17J4 
10 Je .. 
1L1 '7.6T 
30.6 

3-9 Noriilch Street. EC4. 
438 2i.fi Financial 23.6 
33 7 132 General . 13.9 
56.6 20ft Grawlh 20.6 
57.5 19ft Dn Accum 18.7 
34 1 in.4 Huh Incnme 14.fi 
29.9 11.4 Invenmenl 10.7 
34-4 Overseas 19.8 
K 4 28.6 Performance gift 
34.4 14.0 Prcsrcsslre 13.7 
31 0 13.9 Recovery ■ 13 0 

Peari-Mafliarn Trust Maiarcrx Ud. 
lit Old Broad St. GPD Box 52E EC2. 01-588 6464 

30.4 10.8 Growth 9ft 10.6 6 39 
JMS lift Do Accum 10ft lift fiftB 
32 6 14 Q income 13.9 .14.0 11.03 
».d 131 Trail . 14.9 IfiJa 0.78 
41.3 WJ Dn Accum 17ft 16.5a 9.TB 

_ _ Pelican Unit Admlalairatlea. 
81 FauniaJn si. Manchester. 981 236 5685 

bt-8 31J Pelican 30.1 3U« 8ft3 

Pteeadlliy UnltTrttll Managers Ud, 
1 Laic Lane. London. Ei'ft. 01-606 8744 

38.0 29.1 IncAGntwlh . 23.0 25.5 3.00 
42.2 22.0 Extra Inc 19ft 22.0 12 2ft 

Peru eUe Fand Husrcn LW. 
10 Cbarterbouse 3q. Loudon. h.Cl. 01-3510544 
M3.4 28.fi Portfolio Cap 36.0 2B.Se 7 J4 
100.8 41.9 L'netb With Inc 40.0 41-9 8.11 

S8.fi 17.0 Prime Port 15.4 17.0 10.88 
54J, 34.7 Hienley Port 32.6 35.D 7.14 

. Practical inreslaeni Co Ud. 
Europ» H»e. World Tr Venire. EL <n-«3 8883 
ilSS -gift Prart Inc!3i 55.7 *L#> SftO 
177.6 78.9 Da Accum i3» 71.0 79.0 ffftU 

_ FrerlncMLlfclBicinneoiCeUd. 
100 Cannon St. London. EX4. 01-62b 0577 

71.4 39.6 Prolific 37.0 39 fla 3ft5 
47.3 41.1 Do High Tnc »J 42.lel3.O0 

Prude n Hal Halt Trust Uaaagere 
Halbard Bare. Landau. ECJN3NH. Dl-406'9222 
125.0 48.6 Prudential 46.0 48ft S.64 

Sase A Prosper Croon 
4 Great 6i Helen's. ECJF 3EP. 
Dealings id u01-564 6899 
QTUne Hse.BS-tt Quran Si.BdlnbarsbEHJdlVX. 
031-228 7351 

Ebor Securities. 
64ft 34ft UnlvcmLGrvth 36.1 
54.7 23ft Capital Accum S3ft 
63.0 22.6 General 11.3 
53.fi 23.0 High Return 2Xft 
G4.0 41.0 Commodity «.J 
54ft 3LS Eoargy 33.4 
54ft 20-3 Financial 19ft 

. W.l 23ft Prop A Build 3Qft 
113ft 48.0 Sol Ml GrvtM.i 44 J 
104ft 40.7 fltlocl Inapi 38.9' .... 
waft 133ft Cooint Penf3> 132ft 141.8 

* £•'•* PHtNlSMttrianUd. 
4»2& 17ft CaWlal 16.0 17ft 4 79 
83ft 36ft Financial Sacs 35.4 39.0e 4 J7 
23.6 lift forcstment iflj lift dftz 
81ft 53ft Euro CrawUlt 53.6 S7ft»2ftS 
73.4 -423 Juan Grvwlbt 45.4 48.5 1.05 
92.9 43.T US GrowUrt 48.6. 40.6 2ft« 
47ft * 18.7 General 17.7 I&9 9.98 
503 aft Rich Yield 22ft 23.7 1034 
41ft 19.6 Income 19.4' 19ft U.T8 

SCntMte Eacariflca Ud. 

_ 8>«l 
98.3 32 6 Barbican i4t 30.4 32.fi ?JW 

116.9 42.6 Do Accum 39.8 42.6 8.88 
18.5 45ft BucMngtlam |4 ( 44.5 47ft 8.40 
SI .6 49 2 Do Accum 49.4 53.2 6.40 

114.1 Mft Cnlemcn 40.7 52J 10 93 
104 1 55.4 Pa Accum 52.7 SSI 10.93 

.71.9 39.7 Glen Fund 12( 39.0 30.7 9.40 
' 75.7 .V.5 Dn Accum , 32 G 34 3 P.46 

102.9 47.8 G'cbraler * i5i 84 l 56.7 4.17 
*4.1 Ldn A Bras'In* 61ft <54.1 146 
31J Marlborough 31.0 3*5 fl.fri 
32 6 He Accum 33.4 36.1 5.99 
37.1 Merlin 111 35.5 37.6 9 U 
40.0 Pn Accum 38ft 40.5 9.U 
24.4 Merlin Yield 23.2 24.4* 14.76 
27 4 ft® Accum W.l 77.4 14.76 

Vanguard l2i • 1!>J 20.8 7.18 
=3.1 Da Accum 21.6 23.4 7.16 
31.7 Wlrtunaor 30.2 31.7 8.87 
33J Do Accum 3LT 33ft 8.87 

TridrolFnnds. 
■ Sell leal oger Trust Managers Ltd.i 

140 Soulft Si.. PorMlIg. . Dorfcluc 86441 
30ft Il.I Perrasmance. 10.3 11.la fi.80 
56.1 23.2 Incamr Fund 22.3 23.2a 13.87 
50.9 19.3 10*V WlUldrwl 18 7 19.fi 
611 34.7 Ini GravLh 32.fi 34 9 4.52 
23ft 21.7 AmcrGrath JO 4 21.7 2JO 

Tyndall Managers Ud, 
IS Canrnge Road. Bristol. 0772 32241 
122.2 52-4 Income 49.8 52 4 10 50 
166.4 '78 8 PO ACCIIIn T5 0 78.8 J0-35 
145.0. 58.8 Culul ge.O Eft.fi 5.99 
171.2 73 0 Do Accum "Oft 73 6 5.99 
11(1.8 38ft Can)nge Fund 34 4 38ft 8.65 
115-4 40 2 Do Accum 38 2 40ft 8 65 
178.6 48.8 Exempt* 48.4 48.8 7.38 
144.6 58.3 De Accum 56.0 68.8 7.38 

-119.8 42.3 Local AUtll- 40.6 42ft &B1 
126.4 40.4 Po Accum 47.0 49.4 6.B1 

73.9 
XI 5.0 122.3 

HI 
127 J 134.1 
144 8 152 5 
115.E Iftl.T 
1314 138 4 
102.3 107.8 
102.5 IDF.0 
106 0 111 .7 

PI-4990031 
77.6 .. 

0296 3941 
16 2#I0 04 
xii: - ' lu-o iui.v rum mi r, 
Si'S i'K 105JO 100.0 Pen FT Cap 

106.0 100.0 Dn Accum 
HearuafOak Beoefll Aaeleiy. I 

Eualiin Bead. London. NWI. 01-3875020 ( 
35.2 29 6 Prop Bnnd 27 6 23 6 ; 

HID Samuel Life Amaruee Ltd. 
NLA T«r. .Vddirenmhe Rd.'Croydon. 01-688 4355 
159.5 122ft US Prop roils 116.9 122.S . J 
97 8 7S.9 Fortune Man i5l 74.8 78ft .. ; 
98.8 JOO.O Money Fnd 98.6 103.S .. . 

Hedge Life Aosnrance Ce Ltd. . 
114,116 fil Mary Si. Cardiff. 42S77 

TOJ 28.4 tlodgc Banda 27.0 28 4 .. 
40 2 Takmrrr .49 9 40.2 .. ! 
25ft Hodge Life Eq 23.7 25.0 .. 
25.0 Mortgage Pnd - 23.7 23.0 .. < 
35.1} ConT High ttd 23 7 25.1 .. 
25.0 Orerecaa Fnd 23.7 25.0 .. 
26.0 Fully Managed 23.7 25.0 .. 
ladlridaolLlfetanraiiceCnUd. J 

43 Snutii SI. RoMOKurne. BKZ1 4UT. 0323 367111 
98.7 68.0 Fqulllra 70.4 743 .. f 

107.8 04ft Fixed rnt 107 4 L13.1 
99.4 95.4 Managed 95.0 lOO.n 

102.1 100.5 Property J00.6 103ft 
109.9 UXI.O Money Fund 96.9 102.1 
106.0 »J Ring A Sh»*«nn 97.4 99.4 

InrrAimeni Annuity Life Aawranee. 

, 211 fi 307 
j 73: 32 9 .\rk-i-rn .*1-9 

Trlfirhi l.lfe. 
1 Rcn'llde H*r . (Ilr.in-rW.T 

95 3 81.5 7r- 1 
! '-5 9 93 S D*> *7i-sr Man 
* jorfi ton n no Pr.*F'r*y KJ ■> 
1 M.’. 0 

96 5 
HZ II r*n FVj.nl-- 

loon [*n Mi*nH. ..4 4 
Vi •» 

i 198.3 290 •' 
1 Sfi 34 K 10 f.ll! Frtsrrt'f* K 10 

T<ndalt Amuranee. 
19 i'an<-ng(> Rd. Pr.-.(i>: 
148.4 K9.n m.p Fnd <!!>. e*'. 
1.14 8 8I.S 3 Her Fnd iio. 

Welfare Isvuraaer. 
The Lea* FolirMnne. fi'n:. 

113 5 100.fl i.'anijal ilra'b III'- 5 
10-.7 7? * 
131.1 *1.5 Inv Fnd *rs 
131 9 *i 1 
130.9 ...5 Mnncy SlJtrr 

60S 
re.T 
Z3.7 
23.7 
23.7 
23.7 

Tyndall National A Commercial. 
18 Cairj'nge Road. BrUtoL 
160.0 87 4 Incnme <231 
175.4 61 2 Do Accum 
167ft 54.0 Capital ,231 . 
173-6 60.fi Do Accum 

„ (072 32241 
64.4 67.4 9J7 

.8 81.2 9 57 
6 54.0 6.91 

58 0 60.6 6.91 
Unll Trust Arcana IA Management. 

5ft Mincing Lane. EC3M. 01-673 4951 
112.0 67 0 Fl-lire Use Fnd 83.0 87.1 a 00 
34.4 11.8 Gt W|ncb-«ef 11.2 11.8 10.95 
24.9 17 4 rw. Or erne ax 118 12.4 9.00 

Vieiiweur Group of Pnil Trans. 
I1-13 Cnvnasll. EC3N 2LQ. 01-481 1144 

59.3 33.0 Alril TWl - 32ft 3L3 T.Jo 
30.4 20.6 L'ap Accum 20.1 21.4 6 GS 
47.4 E.7 European 26 4 28.1 4.IT 
54.2 25.3 FAT EfiK T» . M3 25.9 1.32 
39.0 22.0 Financial 20.7 22.1a fiOh 
48.3 233 High Incnme^ 21.0 23.Jal6.4T 
29.4 14.9 Inc £ Asset. .14= 15.1 
39ft lift Inieruauonal 17.0 . lS.le 6.0a 
31.0 12.2 in* Tret 11.5 12ft S S 
80.0 28.4 Nlh American 31.0 33 1 
34.4 20J Oil & Nat Res 20.7 22.0 

105ft 58.8 Pen Portfolio 80.5 81ft 

01-3555897 

46.4 
43.8 

9 Parereux Court. London. WC2. 
1P7 6 SB.5 Lion Equity 67.0 
111.3 78.0 Do Accum 76.0 
83-2 48.4 Lion Man Grain 45.8 
61 .B 43.8 Pn Cap 4lft 
75.6 52ft Lion Prop Rid 12.9 
85.4 48.7 Lion High Yield 48.7 

113ft 84.1 Do Equity Pen 84.1 
78 8 54.7 Dn Prop Pen 55.2 
85.4 35.7 Do H Yld Pen 55.7 

iriah UI* AjHurancr. 
11 Finsbury Sq. l/uidon. EC2. 01ft28 8253 
157.9 134 8 Prop Modules 142.5 149.9 4.83 
102.2 100.0 Managed Fnd 98.4 1IQ 6 
75 9 33.0 Blue t. iup Fnd 32ft 34 0 8 00 

Laugh am Ufe Auaraace. 
MlKdal Rae. FlmtrarySq. EC2. Qlft288881 
138.8 IOS.fi Properly Bnd 100.3 105.6 

30 B 22.3 Prop Colin 1 U»t 21.2 223 .. ' 
136.8 105.6 Prop Fud Uniu 1D0.7 103.6 .. 
.97.3 45.3 MIdM Band t3«t 43.0 45J 

97.3 43.0 Cap Accum I34j 43.1 .. 
50.6 52.9 WISPiSpecHam 00.6 53ft .. 

Ufe & Equity AsnirinceCa.Lld. 
Niirthcllffe ll«e. i.'oLston Are. Brix'.ul. 297281 

27.5 21 ft Secure Ret 27.5 29 5 .. 
47.0 18.0 Select Inv 17.0 18ft .. 
27.0 ISO Da 2nd 17.0 16.0 
24.5 19.fi Gill Pnd 24 0 25.5 
24.0 15ft Equity Fnd 14ft 15.5 
ffT.O 100.0 Deposit Fnd 97.0 102 5 

Lloyds IJ ‘tile AaowraaetLtd, 
01-6236621 

73.B 
68.4 69.9 .. . 
99.5 104.8 .. 
91.1 96J> .. 
94ft 99ft — 
B7.1 102.3 .. . 

101.7 107.1 .. 

3.70 
5.68 
7J4 

Insurance Bonds and Funds 

m-5a8 m; 

37ft 2.68 
23.8 8ft0 
22.8# 8JT7 
23.0 IL8U 
44 0’ 7B9 
35.7 L44 
20.8 >4.99 
23.7 7J7 
46ft 2.68 
40.7 12.46 

7.00 

58.8 
8L8- 
04ft 
58 JS 

E-8 Seulblu 
23.7 Sea (yields 
38.6-acinirewta 
23.4 Scotobim 

soft J37ft Scnuundii 
Soft JQL4 Ecottncome 

21ft 23ft 4.72 
- 23.7 10.70 
2J-0 26.6a (L30 

.21.0 S,4a 8.43 
138JS 14L6 3,06. 
20ft 2L4 1X08. L.. 

Abbey Ufe Auaraace Co Lid. 
190 Slrand, LnnduD. WC2R 1DY. 01-838 8600 

TT.9 IS 3 Equity Tret l3l 15 4 lfl.3 
28.4 12.7 Do Accum f3i - 
98.1 100.0 Miwiey Fd Unit 

101ft 100.0 Pen at mi See 
101.8 100.0 Do Managed 
71.1 • 42.4 Sel In* Hi 
63.2 38ft -DoPnifSl 

155.5 9414 Prop Halts 1771 
141.0 89.2 Dn Accum (Z7 
145.1 94.2 DoTen (J7t 
100.9 100.0 Can* Bud 

ir° u- Ml 101.2 
.. 101.5 

101 8 
39 9 43 4 
310 382 
W.9 M.4 
84.0 88ft 

,68 7 M3 
100.9 106ft 

AMEV Life Aaxuraace Lid. 
3 Pari I Ian Bldgi. Brighlpn. BMl 1EE. 0213 21917! 

98.8 100.0 Tfu.d Man Bnd *8.8 1WLB | 
Atlantic Asnraace 

AUantfe Use. Blllinghuret. Sion. 040-381 3451 
106.7 100.0 All-Weaiher Ac 1IM.T iijj 
1M.8 108ft Do Capllol IfB.S 11L3 :: 
159ft 97.0 Inmt Fbd 1021} 
197ft 84.0 Peiudon Pmi 8b.O ” " 

lirdtnUftAsuruMrt. 
Unicorn Use. 352 Romford Rd. FT. I)14fitll 

96.0 . 68.5 Barclaybnndx fill .. 

„ „ , „ Canada Life Aamnnee, 
fl Chnflodll 51. Landau. SW1. 01-9306122 

88.1 25.1 Equity GrMb 2S.1 
128ft 54.3 Roarement 54.3 

Cianan Aasmnce Ltd, 

HsB?isg-'0,402 8870 
123.D G9.0 Do Accum. 
97.0 48.0 _ Do Annutty 

856.0 714.0 Pnp Vain 
962.0 756.0 Dn Accum ' 

9.43 8.02 Exec bm 
8.ra 9.19 Exee'EquItF 

2L33 * J9 Exec prop 
9.01 8.46 Bai Bond 
9.83 9.49 Equity Bond 

UftB 9ftfi Prop Bond 
9.76 8.02 BbJ Uni 13 

7.a» 
69.0 ... . 
49.0 .. 

nto.o .. 
- _ 806.0 

? S“ - 
i !•* “ I 9 95 
| 8.12 8.0 
£ 2-20 5.50 
{ 9.BS 10. U 
X 8.02 .. 

vaiuat Ion last awkinc day of mtmtii 
73.1 64.8 1M Unit* flL8 
M.fr 45.4 Prop Units 44ft 

B4ft 
49.T 

12 Leaden hall 81. EC3M7L3 
101.7 73.8 Mull Gralil Fod 
06.fi * 69.9 Opi 4 Kqillly 
F9.S 100.0 Do Properqr 
00.4 05ft Do High Yield 
09 0 P9.0 Dn Managed 
97.1 100.0 Do Deposit 

101 7 100.0 Pen Dep Rnd . _ _ 
101.0 100.0 Do Equity Fnd 101 6 107ft 
101 s lno.t) Do FI Fnd ioi.o 107.2 
101.8 100.0 Dn Man Pnd 101.8 101.2 ..' 

98.8 100O Dn Prop Fnd 98.B 104.1 .. 
London ladeuliy ft General In C* Ud. 

Northcllffe Hse. Colston A*e. Brim at. 297381 
9G.fi 15.8 Money Manaxer 14 9 15-fie .. 

100.0 100.0 Do Depostl 96 3 101.5c • 
24.2 13 8 Do Flex Fud 15.0 18fte .. 

24.9 Da Fixed Int 23.9 25.3c -- 
2S 0 Da Manaced 24.0 25.4e .. 

... M»anlaettirar» uf« Iniarucc. 
Manulire Hoe. SKvipuc UerU. 0438-50101 

•ft Manulife '81 16.0 17.8 .. 
Merchxii In restore Assurance. 

21.3 
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or Really Discerning Drinkers 

HIGH&DRY 
Rea lly Dry Gin 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Dull start to account 
ACCOUNT DAYS i Dealings Began Dec 9. Dealings End Dec 23. $ Contango Day, Dec 24. Settlement Dav, jan 7. 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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-1 7B 313* 2J 45ft 14 MeUIrax 35*, 
-3 13.7 9B* 5B 177 8 Metro Town 8 . 

-4*1 43 17.0* 3.9 38ft 17 MettOX 37 
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3.6 103* 3-8 
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43b2X3- X2 *•*» Ml TPT 18 
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8.676 14.776 
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S.SbllB 12.8 36. lift C F Pel role* 03 
2 5 7.1*19.4 '1=4 32 Oil Exploration 36 
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-2 24B 14B 5.4 
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no 26 DoB as 
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3.9 12.7 2.T 
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Christie’s 
8 King Street, St James's, London SW1Y 6QT. Tel: (01) 839 9060 Telex: 916429 Telegrams: CHRISTTART London S.W.I. 

Wooded river landscape, by IVoutcr 
Knijff, signed with monogram, on 

■ panel, circular diam. I2in, To be 
sold on Friday, December 13th. 

TODAY 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER lOrh 
Old Master Drawings. Catalogue 23p 
post paid. 

' TODAY 
TUESDAY. DECEMBER IOrh 
English, Foreign and Ancient Coins, 
Orders and Dec ora ho ns. Catalogue (1 
plate) 25p post paid. 

TODAY 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10th 
at 10.30 a.m. 
Dolls, Musical Boxes and Talking 
Machines. Catalogue 25p post paid. 
TOMORROW 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11th 

1 at 10.30 a.m. 
■ Important Jewels. The Properties of 

Sir Christopher R. P. Beauchamp, Bt.. 
Lady May Abe] Smith and others. 
Catalogue (7 plates) 35p post paid. 

TOMORROW 

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER lltb 
English and Foreign Silver. The Proper¬ 
ties of The late Lady Berwick and 
otners. Catalogue 2Sp post paid. 

TOMORROW 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11th 
at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
Antiquities and Primitive Art. The 
Properties of The Viscount Gage, 
K.C.V.O., The late Lady Patricia 
Ramsay and others. Catalogue (37 
plates/ £1.13 post paid. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12th 
at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
English and Continental Furniture. 
Objects of Art, Eastern Rugs and 
Carpets. The Properties of Baron Von 
Distlcr. The Viscount Gage. K.C.V.O., 
Mrs. Nancy Lancaster and others. 
Catalogue <13 plates) Sip post paid. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12th 
Fine Wines from Cellars Overseas and 
In Bond England. Catalogue 25p post 
paid. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13th 
at 10.30 a.m. 
Fine Pictures by Old Masters. The 
Properties of Captain John Bastard, Sir 
Christopher R. P. Beauchamp, Bt., 
Hcrmione, Countess of Durham. CnI. 
Sir John S. Forbes, Bt., D.S.O., 
D.L.. Princcsse Henrietta De Loewen- 
stein. The Earl of Minto, D.L.. Lord 
Tweedsmuir. C.B.. C.B.E., LL.D., The 
late Sir Grnrge Edward Beharrell. The 
late Earl Spring and others. Catalogue 
(48 illustrations) £1.75 post paid. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16th 
at 10.30 a.m. 
English Pottery and Porcelain. The 
Properties of Eleanor, Lady 
Abcrcromhy and others. Catalogue (6 
plates) 30p post paid. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16th . 
Oriental Ceramics and Works of Art. 
The properties of Lady None-Miller, 
The late James Pope-Hennessy, Esq., 
C.Y.O., and others. Catalogue 25p post 
paid. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17th 
English Drawings and Watercolours. 
Catalogue 25p post paid. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER l/th 
Fine Japanese Works of Art. Catalogue 
(9 plates) 35p post paid. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17th 
at 2.30 pjn. 
Fine Greek and Russian Icons. 
Catalogue (20 plates, including 1 in 
colour) 63p post paid. 

SALES OVERSEAS 

IN SPAIN 
AT THE HOTEL CASTELLANA, 
MADRID 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12th 
and FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13th 
at 8 p.m. on both days 
Contemporary Spanish Paintings, 19th 
century and Old Master Paintings and 
Watercolours, Sculpture, Furniture, 
Bronzes. Silver, Porcelain, Ceramics and 
other Works of Art. Catalogue (51 
plates, including 1 in colour) £2.50 post 
paid. 

Christie's Review of the Season 1974, 
is nou> available in bookshojos, price 
£7.50. or from Christie’s, price £8.00 
post paid. 

Sales begin at 11 a.mH unless otherwise 
stated and are subject to the conditions 
printed in the relevant catalogues. 

Edinburgh Office: 48 Melville Srreer, Edinburgh EH3 7HH. Tel.: (031) 225 4757 

Today, Dec. 10, 2 p.m. Art Nouveau and Decorative 
Arts. 

Today, Dec. 10, 2 p.m. Books, Mss., Mans, Postcards. 

Wed., Dec. 11,11 a.m. Ceramics and Glass. 
Thur., Dec. 12,10 a.m. Furniture, etc., at Marylebonc. 
Thor, Dec. 12, 11 a.m. Musical Instruments. Cat. 30p- 

Thur., Dec. 12,12 noon Pot Lids, Fairings, Goss. 

Fri., Dec. 13,11 a.m. Silver and Plated Ware. 

Mon., Dec. 16,11 a.m. Antique & Decorative Furni¬ 
ture, Works of Art, Carpels. 

Mon., Dec. 16, 2 p.m. Selected Pictures of the 20th 
Century. 

Tues., Dec. 17. 2 p.m. Good English, Continental Fur- 
_niture. Works of Art, Carpets. 
Tues., Dec. 17, 11 a.m. Jewellery. Cat. 3Sp by post. 

s tn Knowle: Dec. 11 Pictures. Books. Pol Lids, rtie 
oils*. Knowle. W. Midlands. Tel. u56 45 6151. 

View 2 days prior and Cats. 25p by post unless stated. 
Phillips the Auction People since 17%. 

7 Blenheim Street, New Bond Street, London W1Y OAS 
Tel. 01-499 8541 

AUCTION GALLERIES 
Wednesday the 11th of December at 10 a.m. 

Antique and Modem furniture. 

Thursday the 12th of December at 10 a.m. 
Fine Persian Rugs and carpets. 

Objects of Art, Porcelain and Glass. 

Thursday the 12th of December at 2.30 p.m. 
Scientific, illustrated and other Books. 

Friday the 13th of December at 10 a.m. 
Secondary Sale. 

Catalogues 15p 
from Galleries or Head Office, 1 Hans Road, S.W.3. 

ARUNDEL TERRACE, LONDON, S.W.I3. 
(Tel. 01-748 2739) 

Our January Sales: The 8th. 9tti & 10th 
rod the 22nd. 33rd & SHlh. Viewing a days prior. 

Catalogue* 22p by poai. 

LAND FOR SALE 

WESTCOTT, SURREY 

5ti acres Prime Pasture land, 
plus email 2-bcdroom house. 
This property, adjoins many 
thousands ot National rrusl 
acres near Leith Hill, it's an 
area at out*landing ns rural 
beauty, yet 25 miles irom 
London. 

£40,000 

Ring 491 2885 from 
11 a.m.-530 p.m. 

EDUCATIONAL 

LEGAL NOTICES 
Also on page 25 

GARROD TURNER 
19th and 20th December 

ENGLISH & FRENCH FURNITURE. 

FINE MARQUETRY LONGCASE CLOCK and carriage 
clocks. 

GOOD GEORGIAN & LATER SILVER. 

Paintings, Ceramics & Objects OF Virtu. 

Illustrated catalogues 30p post free. 

50 St. Nicholas Street, Tpswich 

Telephone: 54664/53114 

This week at Sotheby’s 
There are now regular Wednesday evening openings at Jfe*' Bond Street from 6 p. m. to 

9 p.m; for clients to view the current sales, obtain estimates and place bias only. 
£wit Wednesday except Christmas Day and Aw Year i Day. 

An At Auction 1973-4, The Year at Sothebv Parke Bernet, 
is now available from bookshops, price £$- direct from Sotheby Pori e Berner Publicationt, 
_ 36 Dover Street. London W1X3RB, price IS50 post paid. _ 

Today, Tuesday, 10th December, at 11 am- Thursday llih December, at 1 / am., 
at New Bond Si. at .Yew Bond St. . 
Good Continental Pottery mid Porcelain Important English and Foreign Silver 
including the properties of J.G.Ozanne.Esq^ induding the properties of the iate Galfry 
Mrs. C. E. Sainsbury, and other owners William Gatacrs (sold by order of the Executors), 
Cal. (22 plates) 65p and other owners 

Today, Tuesday, 10th December,at IIajn^ Cai*plaWS 1 50 
and 230 pm-, at New Bond Sr. 
Fine Oriental Miniatures and 

including the properties of D. Mehta, Esu-, 
and other owners 
Cat. (27 plates) 75p 

Today, Tuesday, IQth December, at 2JO pm-, 
at New Band St. 
Primitive Axt, Indian, Tibetan. Nepalese 

and South-East Asian Art 
including the properties of D. A. Obdam. Esq.. 
C. A. L. Brooks. Esq., C. H. King. Esq., property 
from the Collection of J. J. KJcjman Isold by 
order of the present owner Sotheby Parke 
Bcraet Inc.), and other owners 
Cat. (32 plates) £1 

Tomorrow, Wednesday. 11th December, 
at 1030 tun., at Sew Bond Sr. 
Finest and Rarest Wines, Spirits, Vintage 
Port and Collectors* Items - 
Cat. (2 plates) 20p 

Tomorrow, Wednesday. 11th December, 
at 11 a.m„ at New Bond St. 
Important Old Master Paintings 
including the properties of Eva, Countess of 
Rosebery, Joan, Viscountess Ingleby, 
and other owners 
Cat. (96 plates, 9 in colour) £4-50 

Tomorrow. Wednesday. 11th December, 
at 11 am- at Belgrmia 
English Furniture and Works of Art and 
European Bronzes and Sculpture, 
1830-1930 
Cat. (58 illustnmonsV45p 

Tomorrow. Wednesday. 11th Decemce'. 
at 4 pan., at Sew Bond St. 
Eighteenth Century Venetian Drawings 

and Prints 
the properties of Eva. Countess of Rosebery , 
the Hon. William Buchan, and other owners 
Cat. (43 plates) £1-25 

Thursday. 12th December, and the following day, 
at I p.m., at Chancery Latte 
Printed Books Including Law Books 
including the properties of His Grace the Duke of 
Buccleuch and Quecnsbeny, Mrs. E. R. Dutton, 
and other owners 
CaL25p 

Thursday. 12th December, at 2.30 pm— 
at New Bond St. 

European Works of Art and Maiolica 
Cat. (47 plates, I in colour) £1-25 

Friday, 13th Dercmber. at 1030 am., 
and 2 p.m - at Sew Bond St. 
Ancient, English and Foreign Coins in 
Gold, Silver and Bronze 
Cai. (7 plates) 40p 

Friday. 13th December, at It am., 
at Sew Band St. 

French Furniture, Clocks and 

a Tapestry Table Carpet 
including the properties of the Hon. Mrs. Price, 
A. Plesch. Esq.. Mrs. Prince Littler. and other 
owners 
CaL (29 plates. 2 in colour) 85p 

Friday. 13th December, at 11.45 am-, 
at Sew Bond St. 
A Set of Tapestries of The Continents 

ordered by Louis XVI for 
George Washington 
Cat. (7 plates, b in colour) 30p 

Fridav, !3th December, at 11.45 a.m. 
approximately, and 3 pm- at Sew Bond St. 
Important French Furniture. Clocks 
and Works of Art 
the properties of the Hon. Lady Baillie. dec'd. 
(sold by order of the Executors and by direction 
of Leeds Village Estates Ltd.) 
Cat.(SI plates. 9 in colour) £2-50 

Sotheby & Co., 34-35 New1 Bond Street. London W1A -A V Telephone: 01-493 8080 
Sotheby’sBelgravia,19MotcombStreet. London SW1X 8LB. Td*, hone:01 2354311 

Sotheby & Co-, 115 C bancery Lane. London WC2A IPX (Hodgson s Rooms). 
Telephone: 01 405 7238 

John Robertson, 19 Castle StieeL Edinburgh EH2 3AH. Telephone: 031-226 5438 

Monday, 16th December, and the following day, 
at I l a.m.. at New Bond St. 
Nineteenth Century and Modern First 
Editions, Presentation Copies, 
Autograph Letters and Literary 
Manuscripts 
including Ihe properties of the Liierary Executors 
Of Waller de la Mare, and other owners 
CaLll plate) 20p 

Monday. 16th December, at II am- 
at New Bond St. 
Good English and Continental Portrait 
Miniatures 
including the properties of the laic Mrs. Richard 
Bemlcy (sold by order of the Executors), 
James Seymour. Esq., and other owners 
CaL (78 illustrations) £1-25 

Monday, I6rh December, at 230pm.. 

at New Bond Sr. 
Greek and Russian Icons 
CaL (2 plates) 20p 

Monday. 16th December, at 2.30pm., 
at Nem- Bond St. 
Antiquities, Islamic Pottery, Primitive, 
Indian, Tibetan, Nepalese and 
South-East Asian Ait 
Cat. 15p 

Tuesday. 17th December, at 1030 am., 

at New Bond St. 
Antique Firearms 
from ihe Collection of the late William Good*™ 
Renwick (European. Part VUlMsdd by order of 
the present owner Sotheby Parke Bemet Inc.) 

Cat. 133 plates) £1 
to be followed at approximately 11.15 am. by 
Modem Sporting Guns, Antique 
Firearms, Armour and Edged Weapons 
the properties of Anne, Duchess of Wesiminsier, 
and other owners 
Cat. (9 plates. I in colour! 30p 

Tuesday. 17th December, at 11 am., 
and 230 pm., at New Band St. 
South-East Asian and Chinese Ceramics 
and Works of Art 
Cat. (Splaies)30p 

Tuesday, 17th December, at 11 am., 

at Belgravia 
Victorian Paintings, Drawings and 
Watercolours 
CaL <80 illustrations; 63p 

Catalogues (past free' from Catalogue 

Department. 2 Mcrrington Road. London 
SWb 1RG. Telephone: 01-3S1153/ 

Sothebyk 
PX-VDEDr-W 

Tjx forgedfirm *•{tnld/tc/hum bt tlx u r>r!.i 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ED1CTA.L CITATION 
In the BUF RE ME COURT ol SOUTH 
AFRICA (Transvaal Provincial Divi¬ 
sion) in Eha mailer between Case 
No: 3011/7* AUOA CORNELIA 
MCLEAN (born Schcurkogeli pUln- 
Urr and PAUL MCLEAN defendant. 
_ To: PAUL MCLlJIN. a malar 
European male, wnoae present occu¬ 
pation and whereabouts are unknown 
io Plaintiff. bui wno is presumably 
etiU residing In Kenya. 

Take Notice that by SUMMONS 
sued out of this Court, you hare 
been coiled up to give notice, with¬ 
in 30 i thirty i days after publication 
hereof, to tne Registrar and to Uie 
Plaintiff's attorneys ol your Inten¬ 
tion to defend (it any; in an action 
wnereln 

ALLOA CORNELIA MCLEAN (born 
Schcurkogeli 

claims: 
1. An order condoning Plalntur's 

adultery with Herman Jacobus 
Coeczer. 

2. An order for the restitution or 
conjugal rights, and rolling com¬ 
pliance therewith: 
' a ' A decree ot divorce. 

3. costs or suit. 
4. Alternative relief. 

Taee funner Nonce that if you 
rail to give such noucB. judgment 
HU* M granted agamal you without 
Iur[her telerence lo you. 
.. Dated at Pretoria uus 7th day or 
May, 1974, 

R.P. Deloart. 
VERMASS. SNYMAN A DGL- 
POH l'._ Attorneys for Plain¬ 
tiff. SoO Preionum Building. 
Church Street. Pretoria. 

F. s. BOTHA. 
Assistant Registrar ot uie Supremo 

Court. 

In the Matter of The Companies 
Acta. 1948 to 1967 and In the 
Mailer of A. E. NUNN 
(BUILDERSi Limited tin Voluntary 
Liquidation). 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant 
to beclloti 299 of the Companies 
Act. 1948, that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING Of Uie MEMBERS or the above- 
named Company will be hold at the 
Offices of W. H. Cork. Cully A CO.. 
Chartered Accountants, of 19. Easi- 
cheap. London. EC3M IDA, on 
Tuesday the Tth day or January. 
1975, al 11.45 a.m.. to be followed 
al 12 noon by a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of ihe CREDITORS for the 
purpose of receiving an acraum of 
the Liquidator's Acts and Dealing! 
and or the conduct of Uie Winding- 
up to dale. 

Datad this 2nd day of December. 
1974. _ 

M. A. JORDAN, 
Liquidator. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

REPUTED 
SMALL MEDIEVAL 

HALL 
Overlooking tree-lined green. 
Thriving village 6 miles N. 
Cambridge. 5 bedrooms and 
study. Large beamed sitting 
room wMh Inglenook. Kitchen 
with Gallery above dining area 
open to heavily beamed calling. 
Bathroom and 2 toilets. 2 
Garages. Easily kept small en¬ 
closed garden with pond. 

Offers over £14,000 

PHONE COTTENHAM (0954) 

50052 FOR FUU. DETAILS 

AFTER 2 p.m. 

gunumniimna 
■ Two 17tti Century Cottages j£ 
■ 8 miles wot of Oxford on edge ■ 
g of Village. These dunning ■ 
■ thatched collages are both 2 up ■ 
■ 2 down, each comprises Inglenook ■ 
9 nreplace and they stand in } ■ 
■ acre. They are In need of tenon- ■ 
■ lion and modernisation. So— * 
■ offers £15,000 Freehold. For ■ 
■ farther details phone Carterton ■ 
■ (0993) 841387. ■ 

SiuiniiaiuumE 

DEVON 

Coastal Village 
This mod am Bungalow to sit¬ 

uated In the tiny cllfflop village 
of Strata. It la close to schools 
and transport, near Dartmouth 
and comprises 5 bedrooms, 
lounge, dining roam, hilly elec¬ 
tric kitchen. bathroom and 
separate w.c. There to a 
garage, gardens ore established 
and full electric control heat¬ 
ing. 

Magnificent sea views, beau¬ 
tiful beeches and lovely 
countryside. 

Now reduced Tor quick sale 
in £12.550. Write: C. Preston. 
145 Browning Ave.. Pauls 
Grave. Portsmouth. Hants, or 
phone 

01 203 4023 

WILTSHIRE VILLAGE 
7 miles from M4. Kitchen/ 
dining room, lounge. 2 doable. 
1 single bedrooms, bathroom. 
Garage. l. acre garden. £20.000 
D.n.o. Immediate possession. 

Ring Caine 813191 

DEAL. KENT.—Fisherman's Cottage 
200 yrs. old. Fully modernized 
near sea and shops. Yet quiet 
position. 5 beds. 2 living. Ideal 
for retirement. £12.000.-Ring 
Brentwood lOHt 211491. 

quaint country conage. 
(lowd an Nr. East Grins lead. 
Really picturesque village. Terr.. 
1 dble. bed., lounge, fell., bath/ 
w.c.. gdn. Price Includes carpets 
and curtains throughout. Ideal 
canniry retreat. £0.750. Tel.: 
' 034 286 > 780 Evenings. 

Edinburgh NEW town, Georgian 
house on Uirga floors and bsso- 
ment. with open outlook over 
private gardens. Upper floors— 
drawing room, dining room (both 
SOft by 18ft i. G beds, kltehen. 2 
pantries. 2 baths, cloakroom, box 
roam. Basement—5 rooms, 
kitchen, scullery, collars, wash 
house. Small garden and back- 
green. RV £334. seen by card 
only. Particular* from A. G. 
Cairns and Simpson W.S.. 11 Alva 

™- 

CO UNTRY FLATS 

BATH, nr. city centre. End floor 
flat in small modern purpose-built 
black, lounge/diner, kitchen, 5 
bedrooms, bam. separate w.c., 
storage hsolera, lift, garage, long 
lease. £15,500. Gall Bath M81T. 

PS5SISMnEN.,.aJM,LEa BRIGHTON 
MARINA.—-Modem oat with bal¬ 
cony. 1 bed . large recepl.. k. fr 

—Tel 5059 nr 
Brighton Taiaw. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

BOYD & BOYD In corn Hawks A 
Co. have applicants urgently seek¬ 
ing houses and flats ror sale/to 
rant in London BBO 6K63 338 
9274. 

BLACK HEATH- owner emigrating 
Wiltshire offers Regency house, d 
bed., d/5 recent., bain. 3 w.c., 
Sundry. C.H. £2.000 gfimiiu-m 
rural one. Oanigc.E29.jOO. Tele- 
phone 01-353 M41' tttoy*. Ol- 
B52 0628 level. _ „ 

CHELSEA. attractive modern- 
toed, terraced 5 bed. house, 3 
baths.. 3 rrctrpL Beautiful wr- 
dent. Basement s.c. £69.000. 353 
8579. 

-m Founded | 

Bonham s 
itpelier i 
Street, Montpelier Street, Knights bridge. 

London SW7 1HH. Tel. 01-584 9161 

Tuesday, 10th December 

SILVER AND JEWELLERY, including 
a collection of 17th century spoons; 
a canteen of silver cntlery and a pair of 
pear shaped, emeralds. Cat. 2Op. 
Wednesday, 11th December 

20th CENTURY PAINTINGS, 
DRAWINGS. GRAPHICS & 
SCULPTURE, Including works by 
A. John; E. Friesz; B. Kadar; 
D. Zinkeisen; T. Cuneo; D. Wynne; 
C. Weight; J. Skeaping; A. 0. Spare. 
View; Mon. 9-8, Tue- 9-3. Cat. 20p. 

Thursday. 12th December 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE, including a rosewood 
marquetry envelope top card table 
c. 1890; a tricoteuse jn Louis XVI 
style and a mahogany china cabinet 
both by Morrison dc Co., Edinburgh, 
c. 1890. Cat. 20p. 

Thursday. 12th Decemaer 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
PAINTINGS, including works by 
T. Baker; B. B. Hemy. C. H. J. 
Leickert; D- Morier; S. R. W. Percy; 
J. Poole; H. Royle; j. Tennant and 
W. L. \\ yllie. Cat. 20p. 
Friday. 13th December 
THE BARON WESESBERG 
COLLECTION OF NEW GUINEA 
PRIMITIVE ART, including spirit and 
temple masks; shields; ancestral figures; 
cult hooks and spears. Cat. 40p. 
Tuesday. 17th December 
OLD CURIOSITIES A BYGONES, 
including antique weapons, arms and 
miliraria with a pair of percussion 
cap pistols by W. Child, London, and 
a 17th century Polish wood powder 
□ask; also dolls; fans; lace; jurenilia; 
lead models; scientific instruments; 
records and miscellanea. Cat. 20p. 
Wednesday, 18th December 
FINE FURS. Cat. 20p. 
The Old Chelsea Galleries, 
75-81 Burnaby St., Kings R4-, S.W.I0. 
Tuesday. 10th December 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS 
OLD AND MODERN PICTURES. 
AD Sales commence at 11 a.m. 
Sales on view two days prior. - 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 
jHiwiimnHiiig 

S HEMEL HEMPSTEAD S 
5 Commodious mod am do- g 
■ tactied house In lovely Hart- ■ 
H fordshire. convenient to ■ 
■ schools and shops, ZS mins. ■ 
H main line Euston. 3 recepC. ■ 
■ 4 bedrooms, gas C.H.. double M 
■ garage. Many electrical ap- ■ 
■ plfances and flttlngs incl.. as ■ 
■ owner returning to Canada. ■ 
■ Reduced lor quick sale, I 
■ £29,500 to ezrmta Freehold. ■ 
■ Tel. Hemel Hempeteed 0442 ■ 
■ 58825. ■ 
m_____ ■ 
aim—————me 

COMFORTABLE 
CHELSEA HOUSE 

Lovely family horns on 6 
floors, comprising 4 bedrooms, 
2 with fitted wardrobes. 3 rec¬ 
eption rooms. L on 1st floor. 
Small root garden. Bathroom, 
w.c. on each floor, large Ut- 
chen/breakfbsr room, can be 
Died as 2 rooms, patio, garage. 
Lease 50 yrs. 

OR an around £45,000 

'Phone 01-689 5926 

LONDON FLATS 

Gloucester Terrace, W.2 
1st floor luxury Mai tn 

period house. Elegant 24ft. 
drawing room with marble 
chimney piece, double bed¬ 
room. fined kitchen, 
bathroom/w.c. Recently dec¬ 
orated. fun gas central hea'- 
ing- Expensively carpeted and 
curtained. Lease 153 yrs. 

£25.000. 
629 2048 (days): 
402 5014 teres.). 

63 THE CHASE, S.W.4 

Superb 2 bed ground flow 
maisonette. Enormous kitchen, 
large lounge, bathroom, sepa¬ 
rate W.C.. C.H.. carpels. Soft, 
pgacerul garden. Close Tube. 
10 mbit, car West End. Mod- 
gape obtainable. 

£17,-650. 

622 0895 till 8 p.m. 

LONDON FLATS 

Pied-a-Terre 
fn luxury block. W2. 2 • 

mins Hyde Park and Marble m 
Arch t double bedroom, all- Z 
ting room. bathroom wc. X 
fully-fitted kitchen, fun can- • 
Dal heating, constant hoi • 
water ; 24-hour porieraoe. m 
lifts : nominal ground rent g, 
and low outgoings : parking JT 
space 2 care ; u ruler oround * 
garage nearby can Be or- • 
ranged. g 

hrt-ycar lease for Mle. • 
open to often. ^ 

£27.000 to Include carpels. • 
curtains and all kitchen S 
equipment. S 

■Phone Mrs while. Rick- 5 
mansworth 7V15 I office J 
hoursj. ■ 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

SOUTH AFRICA 
CAPE TOWN 

Settle for the world's itnest SI Unite. Fully-maintained luxury 
omen. 3-4 feodraomi/a1, bath¬ 

rooms. tn exclusive garden 
village wttSi nine acres park¬ 
land. Close to city. 5 minutes 
from beaches. 

From £16,000 

Conmantja’. 7BOo!'soiibh S^iea! 

PROPERTY WANTED 

REPUTED SMALL 

MEDIEVAL HALL 
.Beside tree-lined green. 5 

mlle» N. Cambridge, -5 bed¬ 
rooms and study/fourth bed¬ 
room. Large beamed sluing 
room with Inglenook ' kitchen 
with gallery above dining area 
open to rartored roof, bath¬ 
room, 2 w.c.'s, 2 garages, 
UrtereaOng enclosed garden, 
brick pared yard and pond. 

OFFERS OYER £14,000 

Phone Cottenbam f0954j 
50402 for full details 

DEBENHAM CO 

An Huh Century mahogany bracket clock, 

with ormolu facta, lo be sold on DECEM¬ 

BER 31*. 

Fine Art Auctioneers and Va 

Established 1813 

PORCELAIN, OBJRTS U AHT 5 uah. 

Tuesdays. December 10th at 1.39 p.nt. 

WATER-COLOUR DRAWINGS & PRI 

Wednesday. December lith. al 2.-Y» 

ANTIQUE & MODERN JE’-VELLEH 

Monday. December 16th. at 11.30 a 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE 

Wednesday. December lSih. al 10 a 

OLD & MODERN PAINTINC5 

Wednesday. December 18lh. n! 2 30 

FINE QUALITY FURS 

Thursday. December 19ih. at 11 a. 

ALBERT WHARF 

PERSIAN CARPET WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE 
A VAST SELECTION-OF LUXURIOUS 

PERSIAN & ORIENTAL 
RUGS & CARPETS 

More than a hundred beautiful hand-made runs and laroe 
carpets from PERSIA. ROMANIA. PAKISTAN. AFGHANISTAN 
and ANATOLIA In a wide range Of sires (Tom 2ft.x2ft. to 

Superb Items win be round In all orire categories 
from the low lo middle range lo Ihe valuable investment level. 

THE ENTIRE STOCK TO BE SOLD BY 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
PIECE BY PIECE 

SATURDAY, 14th DECEMEBER, at 11 a.m. 
VIEWING FROM 9 a.m. - 

AT ALBERT WHARF 
iCharle* Bartlett Warehouse Co. Lid.) 
New Wharf Road, London, N.l. 

(Off Caledonian Road: Kings .Crow end i 
Every item to in excellent condition and to. guaranteed genuine 

and hand-made In conditions of uie. 
DAVID HANSFORD 8 COMPANY 

Specialist Auctioneers of fine modern Orionlal runs. 
302-4 Old Mary Is bona Road. London, N.W.1. 

Telephone: 01-282 8828 

PROPERTY TO LET 

THE CHAISE HOUSE 

ALFRISTON, SUSSEX 

Fine English furniture Includ¬ 
ing a set or eight Chippendale 
period dining chairs. English oil 
palndngs and water colours. 
European and Oriental porcelain 
Including a Meissen Monkey 
band, stiver and plate, clocks, 
objets d'ari. and modern orni¬ 
thological books. 

For uie by auction on the 
premises. 

on' Thursday. 19lh December, 
1974 

at 10.00 a-ro. 

On view : Wednesday. 18th 
December, 1974 

10.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m, 

illustrated-catalogues price aop. 
from 

GEERING A COLYER 
BswUiuist. Kant 

(05805) 3181 . 

BROADLAND 2 w Irrte?^ IS.ternational Wre-T2? JffiF*r355 
o OrgamsaitaoDS Ring asa ^bt. 

90000000000000000000' 

I BROADLAND | 
O o 
O Nature conservancy land, q 

® ® scree, wood and green- ® 

0 land. Rover frontage. Excel* o 

® lent duck flight pond. ® 

5 Hemp nail 050 842 203 <> 
n 5 
oeoooooooooooooooooo 
WALTTfAM 8i. Lawrence < Msrk- 

wr*>. nertod Cottage fn viUage. 
rully furnished. & double bed¬ 
rooms, 5 receutlon. double 
garage. 20 ml nates Heathrow. 

p.w. including garden upkeep 
Mia central hearing. Shurtocit 

WARM, COMFORTABLE, clean, fully 

BRUSSELS 
Palais des Beaox-Arts 

17th, 18th and 19th December, 3 

Collection of vinaigrettes and perfume Iwttii 
docks and Mantel clocks from XVIIIth ccntur 
cut glass chandelier. XVTIfth century—Import: 
German and French furniture, XVITtfa and XVIII 
—XEXth and XVIIIth century glasses—P8ie de 
Daunt, Gall6, Legras, Lalique and Sabrino—l 
ceramics firom the XVIIIth and XIXth century—E 
Continental SDver and Plated wares—Objets < 
Religions figures of Mexico—Prims—Modern anc 
pictures—Old pictures : Bueckelaer, J. \2)—Elsl 
—Segers, D. and Schut, C.—etc. . .—Jewel: 
ceramics. 

On view: Friday 13th. Saturday 14th and 5i> 
December from 10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. and fror 
17.30. 

Information and catalogue : Mrs. C. de Mul-S 
Ventes Publiques—10, rue Royale—1000 Bruxe 
512.18.94—512.85.78. 

TO LET 
Superb 4-bedroom detached 
house. Furn. or unlum. 
PImmui S. Beds, village. TO 
min Ml. Euslon 50 mbu. 
wrtie Box 0453 M. The Times. 

PROPERTY APPO 

Young enthusi- 
hard-working 
required to sel 
Residential 
from Chelsea 
Apply G.M.P. 0 

Chelsea root up flit, nr Sloans 
So. 'This charming home com- 
priJHU, large recap, l double bed¬ 
room. fined kitchen and. bath- 
rocm/wc. very sunny patio. 
£7.000. 9-year lease, Including 
carpels, blinds, spot lamps. 583 
1353 fdaysj at 584 3198 (eves). 

BUILDING SITES 

■iiniiimioiniiiiniiMiHiinini^ 

INDIVIDUAL BUILDING PLOTS | 
For Sale at Selsdon, ■ 

near Croydon j 
5 delightful plots with planning permission on each B 

for a large detached house. n 
Main drainage and services available. ■ 

Average plot size 65ft. frontage, 180ft deep. ■ 
Existing private road frontage. 9 

Prices from £14,400 depending on plot. '. i 
Write: Mr K. A- White, Prowting Estatos thl. !. ~ ■ 

Bury Street, RuisHp, Middx. : H 

FLATS IN CHELSEA, S.W. 
IFIELD ROAD. 2 and 3 bedrooms fr 

REDCLBFFE SQUARE, 2 end 3 bedrooms fr 

HARCOURT TERRACE, 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms fr 

HOLLYWOOD ROAD, 2 bedrooms fr 

Radically converted to very high specification 
fitted kitchens and bathrooms, generous built-: 
some carpeted throughout, some with patio, 
terrace ; all with c-h. and entry-phone. 

Help provided with finance. 

C.P.K. DEVELOPME] 
01-584 8517 

J) t y 
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MiSTIC SITUATIONS 

TALI AN FAMILY 
cfaolro married coupler, 
Uh caoR ura Uc.usekcaiwr. 

pin ft dump* .in'! bonl-keeper 
, experience of cur driving 
hu,i| maintenance. 

family will jpcntl ih; 
irr part of tin.- .veer m 
-iefu Italy on the coj.;t and 
no mountains so naruro>' 
3 jpp profem-d. Highest 
pners r.tniiiM. 
rite Box 04ii m, Tha 
»„ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

H DIPLOMATIC FAMILY. 
no lor Vl'ngu Africa 

■•noronnii «irly January, snru 
■pnsinj oirl. lond 01 children 
do look after their a boys 
d jnd li. mere fnr mm 
jr. Write giving loll jcnaiui 

" l« and u-It1 phono no. in 
on.bU Hornsey Lane. Lnn- 
N.d. 

1ETTE. HAMPSTEAD_ 
i and Tube — untarnished 

. rrer m exchange lor ConK- 
'm Connin-. icaxinn Frida., 

lunch rt'lum Monday noun 
p&port supplied—romaljtino 

■ froD. Ex perl cnee essential— 
in February. Reply box 
M. Tlie Times. 

RE TO CO XMAS? 2 sin. 
i female i help country 

•, holiday week. Lines, 
■se charne-,. Tel. Cl. Ponton 
)WS. 

JR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
best lobs London Dr abroad. 

17 Regent Si. Wi. 930 4737. 
■tS now available for London 
—Fortune Au Pair Agency. 
ISJ3. 
HAS AT ST MORITZ, as 
nm nanny to 2 super 

■ on. IT Dec.- Jan. Bol- 
Bnri'JU .Ml4 4.34-5. 

rED-SITTING room ofrered 
,Bhl cleanina. rumoli- prt- 
.—Ring MIS'. Rah vis. 629 
ojOJ, 
E NANNY/GOVERN ESS. 30 
required for luxurious home 
me. Soli- charge dortng 
2 girls. ID and 12. Long 
post, absolute min. l vear. 
tonal '■ family nanny ” 

Interview London 12/13 
Call Brampton Bureau 38J 

MRS S require working 
keeper: London. 415 p.w. 

good fiqjrters. Ortlteh 
t f9I82i Horsham. Tel. • 

IT SENIOR HELPER far 
—See general part of Sec..' 
Ippainlmcnls. 
•q slarf Jan.—Mum's UvJn 
p.m- super lob, rare and 
arranged. Phone Alice 

r. DJI SST 7000. Ciiraacol. 
dirar'^ccd Bin Irr Valet 

■d royal household, prefera- 
ngte- prepared lo iravu. 
I driving licence.—Bo^ 
4. The limes. 

No. 00 sOUM ot VI7A 
IN Ui-.- HIGH COL1 Hi oi JLS1ICL 

Uwtolun vamnnuntea 
ri.slt CWAHAM bUITbN- 

AO.VUlTbllic Umllc-d aid 
l"j4K° ■'!alwr 01 r°*' LTwapaniedi Aci, 

-hereby tha: the 
5,oTnI?— iOT ’is* WINDING UP Of U*e, .ibure-romod Company by the 
puili CuiiR of Justice was on mo 
jj£>i <£•7 al Uceombfe*. J97A. pre- 
OMtnd ia itiy qdiq uiurt by- Haytakr- 
Kci PublishitHi Llmlied wbAso mol*. 
•«•«? wit*., I* iltiialP at billow 
House ... wins ley sini-L • London. 
*FLA 2HG, advertisers out pub¬ 
lishers. and Hut the ■mid petition is 
directed to be heard before Hid 
Court sitting at Ui<* Nuy.il Courts of 
JU5i.ce. sirjnd. London. WC2A "71 
on ihe attih day oi January, lgta 
ami any nn-diiur or conirtbuioi? oi 
IIiv said Company desirous to lun. 
iwrl or appose I tie making of an 
Outer on tfte mid Pennon may 
appear nt Ihe llmr or hearing in 
person or by his Counsel for itat 
purpasi:; and o copy oi tea Pi-nuon 
win be iumished by Uir undersigned 
iu any creditor nr conirlbuiory of 
Ihe Mid Company rtquirtn-j such 
cany on (uypu-nl ot iiic regulated 
ciur»j»* lar iiic 

ANTHONY r EDUARD A ItOrF- 
MAN. 5* lyhtltnmb Street. 
Poll^ Mall. London, WC2II 

Soilciiors tor Uu* Prill ton era. 
NOT L APV penan who Intends 

to appear an, 1.10 h-arlng oi the said 
Pi-iinon muM serve on or send by 
poK| to ihe abai'c-nami-d noisce in 
untina of his imeniion so to do. 
Tiui nolle-- must stele ihe name and 
address of the person, or. U d linn, 
uu- name and address of the firm, 
and must be signed by ihe person or 
firm, nr his or their solicitor fit 
anJ'i. and must be served, or, if 
noMnii must be sent by sum in 
suflteent time lo reach the abaiv- 
(unu*d not later lhan -1 o'clock In 
the jfinmoon of the 17th day of 
Januarv. 1975. 

REQUIRED 

KESTIC STAFF. Resident 
perm./icnip. Eaton Bureau, 
nano St.. S.W.l. 730 9564. 

UBLIC NOTICES 

4. LAND REGISTRY 
1ST CERTIFICATES 
■ODDMtd in issue new C.cru- 

placv uf those described 
it are staled by Uio owners 
bren losl or destroyed, 

ossrasinq Ihe misolng certt- 
oblecling lo the Issue of 
should ai once nonfy the 

le DlslTkl Land Registry 
■low .— 
DVD ON DISTRICT LAND 

NEGISTHY. 
House. Bodford Park. 

,-Ftt___ 
& Glyn's Bank chambers, 

■kway. London. NW1 7AA. 
.'asenold Title No, 
,V>OJ 7 Langrayd Rbad. 
or. S.W.17. 

irr ai-1 ... '-we CerUficate to Messrs. 
Son & Chltty. 7 SH*plc 

Hal bom. London, WC1V 

^■eehold Title No. 
88 T Broni Road. Lon- 
S.E.18. 
arge Certificate lo Messrs. 

■ .inn Jfc Co.. * Shepherds 
Road. London. V6 7PJ. 

RROW DISTRICT LAND 
REGISTRY. 

. , Lie. Lyon Road. Harrow. 
• ' , . lldd\.. HA1 2EU 
; * \ rehold Tllle . No. 
; i \ 12 LLme Grove. London. 

** i l \ ‘ id Con I flea le lo Mrs. C. 
* • -divan of that address. 

eehalil Tine No. 
157 ~1 Eltncrofl Streel. 
in. E.A. 
id Cvnillcale lo Mcssre. 
r Mishcon i- Co.. 125 

Hoi bom. London. WCJY 

eohnlrl Title No. 
5B 90 and 92 Shrubiand 
, London. T 8. _ , 
irt Cerhllcalc to F. L. 

t AD. 47 Groa! Easiom 
»t. London. EC2A oML. 

" RoNa3; 

md' cmffiaie is Messrs, 
cte ft Francis. Tm9 Harrow 
I WonGry. Middx.. HAQ 

pasehold Title No. 
.7688 11 Femlclgh 
. London. N.21. 
a roe Cmtflc-iie lo Mcssra 
•ell & Ruirton. Arundel 
■. Artuidcl Street. London. 
I vEA. 
eehold and Leasehold Tine 

MvasnoRT and 
JS7S6 51 Raleigh ROaJ. 
Ml. N.8. 
<d Cvrliricales lo Messrs, 
m Hall & Burgln. S 

“ W 
eehold TIUe No. 
■v2t« 21 Ambrose 
id. London. N.W.ll. 

Certiflc.ite lo Messrs 
- ad. Metcalfe * Walton, 

tel House. 13-15 Arurifle. 
. London. WC2R SEA. 
.vsehold Title No. 
JBI-. 20 and 2PA De 

..--.'olr Square. London, N.l. 
d Cenificaie io Messrs. 
•Hicks Beach A- Co.. UI 
Square. Lincoln's Inn. 

iV-n.wr.2A 5QG. 
' isehold Tine No. 
.-•post 47 Plevna Cros- 

London. N.17. 
tup Certillcste lo Messrs. 

& Ainslie. 103-4 East 
.. Hereford. HR1 2LW. 

•oho Id Tllle No. 
6SRT The Coll.iqe. 
<h Hill. London. N.W.7. 
■d I'nmncate lo Messrs, 
be Bell, 6 Stone Eulld- 

Nn-'nln's Inn. London. 
eYG. 

^old Title No. 
f?52 127 Mlldenhai! 

London. E.5. 
Certiric.ilp In The 

oh Solicitor. London 
in of Hackney. Eorauoh 
or1* nfdiM, 119 Mare 
. Umdon. FR SOE. 
ENsrP niRTRICT LAND 

RFr.lSTRY. 
In tflfp 
ipe. Herts. SGI 1XG. 
Frr-etinlH Ulle Nil. 
IhAoa 26 Rertwrl Road. 

London. E.7. 
se Cerllflcalo in Meisrs. 
g b Co.. f>-i u.'noil orange 
J. London. F7 hqy. 

B. F RlinFF 
Land Registrar. 

No. D02"85 Of 1974 
IN Ihe HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Uudcitj- DlvUtluii Coaipaabes Court 
in the Staiier or ENGLISH FARMS 
Larnli.-d nnd In ihe Mntiar ot Ihe 
Companies Act. 1948 

NolLie is licroby given Uiat a 
PETITION for ihe WINDING UP or 
the jbovr-njmvd Company by itio 
High Court of Justice was on llie 
2nd dai' of December. l:-74, pre¬ 
sented io ihe said Court by Rawl¬ 
ings. James A Phillips Limned, 
whose registered otllcc ■& situate at 
Upper (juenibrrorb, Caine. Wili- 
>ftire. anil Hut llie said Peittlon Is 
directed to be heard belore the 
Court sritlnu Jl the Royal Courts of 
Justice. Strand. London. WC2A 2LL 
un the 2uth day of January, 11GS. 
and any creditor or rontrlbuiory ol 
ihe Saul Company desirous lo sup¬ 
port or oppose the in-iking ol an 
Order on ihe said Petition may 
appear at the ilnir uf hearing In 
persun or by his Counsel for ih.il 
purpose; anil a copy ol liio Petition 
will be Furnished by the undersigned 
in any creditor or contributory ol 
ihe said Company requiring sucfi 
copy on pjimi'AI at Ino regulaied 
■rlurqi [or the Mine. 

□ A\TD GOBLE £ CO.. 29 Dor¬ 
set Square. Londuii. Mil 
oQJ. Solicitors ror me Felt 
i loner. 

NOTE.—Any person who intends 
io appear on the hearing ol Ihe said 
Petition must serve on or send bv 
pc-si ro Uio above-named notice ii 
writing of his Intention so lo do 
The nuitcc must slate ihe name and 
address or tho parson, or. if a firm 
the name and address of the firm, 
and most be signed by the person or 
firm, or hh, or Iheir solicitor ill 
an.v>. and must be served, or. If 
pasted must w sent by post In 
svrflrient time lo reach Uie above- 
named not later Hum J o’clock in 
Ihe afternoon of Ihe I7ih day of 
January. 11*75. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 005027 Of 1WTA 
IN the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
ywncory Ditialon companies Court 
. of CA’k'WOOD N. tho. . Matter 

I UANSTORT- Lltrilled . B»d U . WO 
Manor ofThe dhmpaaiwAcf.' 19AH 

Nmlcc u herpoy given that uie 
PETTnoN for ihe WINDING UP Of 
iJffifcaSPV,yijuniid Company by tho 

Court or Justice was on tho 
“J December. 1974. ■ nre- 

w,™ to the Mid Court by Taasaaon 
rcllgw. Pages Uulted wfitw negls- 
KSLSJfej* Shwie 01 Fleer Hopae. 

gEFMS*JSra 
Court bUUAfl m the -Royal Courts pi 
Ju.itlu- sir.mil. London. WCOA 2LL 
Oh uit iluih day uf January. 1<)7S. 
and jay creditor or contrlbulory of 
™» mW Company cuirotra to sun- 
uen..or oppose ihe making of on 
yrJflr on the said Potiiion may 
appear jl lhi- Unit- or hearing In 
parson or by hlr> Counsel lor ihal 
uunipso- ana a cupy oi the Hstiiion 
mil be fumLviml uy ihn undnmannfl 
uj any crndUor of comtlhutory of 
Inc said Com pony n<nuirliiD such 
ropy on payment ol thn regulated 
churn*• far the sjnu-- 

ANTHONY EDWARD & HOFF¬ 
MAN. Whitcomb Street. 
Mall Mall, London. WC2H 
7HA. 

„ SuUdlom for thr Pell Honors. 
NOTE.—Any person who In lends 

io appear on llie hearing or Ihe said 
Ptllllon must mtv> un or send by 
post lo the above-named notice in 
writing of his InlrhUou na IB du. 
The nonce must stare Sin name and 
address ol th<- person, or. If a firm. 
Ihe name and address or Uir firm, 
and must be ntqncd bv the person or 
firm, or his or lltcir solicitor nr 
any. and must bb served, or. If 
posted must bo soot by post In 
Mifflrtrnl limp in reach the above* 
named not- taler than 4 o’clock, in 
lhi- aH©moon of. the 17th day of 
January. IrfZ 

* 

V'" 

No. 003026 of l'/74. 
IN Ihe HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In the Mailer of 5. O. SAMUEL Si 
CO. Limited and In ihe Mailer ol 
The Companies Act. 1948 

Notice is hereby given that the 
PETITION for tho WINDING UP or 
the above-named Company by the 
High Court of Justice was on lhc 
lilt day af December. 1974. pre¬ 
sented io the sold Court by Thomson 
Yellow Pages Limited whose roots- 
tered office Is situate af Fleet House. 
Famborouqh. Hampshire. Adver¬ 
tisers. and that the sold Petition Is 
dbvcicd lo be heard before the 
Court sitting at lhc Royal Courts of 
Justice, Strand. London. UC2A 2LL 
on the 20lli day of January. 1975. 
and any creditor or contrlmilonr of 
the said Company desirous to sup¬ 
port or oppose the making of an 
Order on - tho said Petition may 
appear at the tirao or hearing In 
person or by his Counsel for that 
purpose: and: a copy of the Petition 
will bo furnished by ihe undersigned 
lo any creditor or contributory of 
the Mid Com pan v requiring such 
copy on payment of the regulated 
charge far the same. 

ANTHONY EDWARD St HOFF¬ 
MAN. 9. Whitcomb Street. 
Pall Malt. London. W.C.2, 
Solicitors for the Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Any person who Intends 
lo appear on the hearing of the said 
Petition must serve on or send by 
post to the above-named notice In 
writing of his ioienLlon so to do. 
The noilco must state tho dame ani 
address ol ihe peraon. or. if a arm. 
the name and address of the flrm. 
and mast be signed hy tho person or 
firm, or his or their solicitor 
any- and must be served, or, 
posrod must In? moI.bk post 
surncientjdme to reach the i 
named not later than A ° clc 
Uie afternoon of vhe 17th. d 
January. 1973. 

. 

FTCIAL NOTICE 
- TO CHANGE A SHIP'S 

NAME 
PENINSULAR * ORfFN- 
TEAM NAVIGATION 

of London hereby give 
In consequence of tom- 

1 k» have ai.nlli-J lo the 
ol Trade, under Section 
Merchant Snlcplng a-"I 

■*pect nr our ship ■■ SFR- 
. of LONDON Official 
JSK’7 or gross lonnaac 
or rootaler lonnane s.«'Tu 

. Io fori' owned bv The 
A QRO.NTAI. Sleani Nav- 
nnanv of P. tr O. Bulld- 
onhali Street. London. 

Tor pr-rml'slon Id thanac 
u ■’ STRATHANCUS ” Id 
?d In the said new name 
l or LONDON as owned 

fecilons io the proposed 
tame must be sent lo Use 
general of Shipping and 

i Jamrlsanl RoartI Cardiff. 
. within seven d.ivs from 
•onro of this jdvertise- 

London this 41h day of 
iy*4. 

PENINSULAR * DRIEN- 
STT.AM NAVIGATION 

IPANY. 

GAL NOTICES 
o oh page 24 

er of The Com panles Act, 
lh lhc Mailer nr 1NTT.H- 

HliPBODUCiluN 
I Limited tin Voluntary 

> hereby given pursuant 
ol The Ccmpiinics 

ihal o GENERAL MEST- 
MEymens or the above- 

npam will be held al I 
'lace. Carter Lane. Lon- 
V 5AJ. on the Mill 
1974. al 11.45 a m. lo 

C a i 1J 00 noon bv a 
MEETING or llie CP.FD- 
the rnirpest of receiving 
or the Liquidator's Acu 

I* and of ihe conduct of 
J-up lo ilaiv. 
s 29|h day of November. 

anxille imrrE. 
Liquldainr. 

No. 003005 or 1974- 'j_ 

SECURITIES Limited and In tho 
Matter or The Compan y Art. 1943 

Notice is hereby given Oiat tho 
PETITION for the WINDING UP of 
the above-named Company hr tho 
High Court or Justice was on the 
3rd day of December. 1974. pn-. 
senu?d to ihe sold Court hy Cop- 
smtav Builders Limited, whose 
registered office la at. Shephwds 
Field. Courts HII IRoad.H a slcni MV. 
Surrey, and that the said PuliUon is 
di reeled 10 be heard beforo Uib 
Court sllUng al Uie Royal Courts ot 
Justice. Strand, London, WC2A 3IA. 
on Uie 2Crth day of January. 1»75. 
and any credlior or,contributory of 
ihe said Company^ deslroits to sup¬ 
port or oppose the maklna of an 
Order on the said Petition may 
appear nt Uio time or hearing U» 
person or by his Counsel tor that 

and a copy of the PoUtion 
will be furnished by Uio undersigned 
to any creditor or contrtbulory ol 
ihe Mid Company .rt^uIrlng soch 
cop" on payment of the regulated 
charge for ihe same. 

GEOFFREY S. BECCLE * CO., 
a Milner Stjw, Chclsoa 
London SW3 2PU. 

, No. 003004 hI 1974 
IN ihe HIGH tXIUHT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
Jii the Mailer of DAGIU. INVEST- 
men rs Llmlied and in ihe Mailer of 
Th>- Companies Acl. 194rt 

No lice is hereby id von that 
PETITION ior Uia WINDING UP ot 
ih above-nutnod Company by tho 
High Cuiirt uf Justice was uu the 

■-rd day or December 1974 presented 
Jn the said Court by Cup'-owav 
Xtullder* Llmlied whan* rnguuri'il 
aflice is 3t Shepherds field. Courts 
Hilt Road. Moslem or*. Surrey and 
Ihal Ihe said Pel 11 Ion is dlrecied lo 
be heard before the Court sitting ai 
the Royal Coons of Justice. Strand, 
London. U'CUA ’-H-i- on Uio 30Ih day 
of January JM75 anti any creditor or 
contributory nl the said Company 
desirous 10 support or oppose Uie 
ninkino or an Order on ihe sold 
Petition may appear at Uie lUnn of 
hearing In person or by bis Counsel 
for Ihal purpose: and a cony of Ihe 
Petition will be rum is hod by tho 
underpinned 10 any creditor or con¬ 
tributory of the said Company 
requlrlno such copy on payment of 
Uu- reaulalcd ch-arne far the uinn. 

GEOFFREY K. BECCLE dr CO. 
a Milner Sln-el. Chelsea SWA 
2PU London. Solicitors ror 
Tho petitioner. 

NOTE.—Any person who in¬ 
tends iu appear on the honr- 
rinq or the said Petition must 
wrvo on or send by pan to the. 
aboi(.-named notice in writing of his 
Intention so to do. The notice muM 
state the name end address of ihn 
person, or. If u firm, the name and 
addrev- of the firm, and roust be 
signed by Uie person or firm, or his 
or their solicitor iK anyi. and must 
be served, or. ir posted must bo soni 
by post in sufficient, time to reach 
Ihe above-named nol Idler than 4 
s'clock In the afternoon of tho lTUi 
day of January. 1075. 

In the Matter or The Companies Act 
1948 and In the Manor ol NOVA 
REPRODUCTION TECHNOLOGISTS 
Limited I In Voluntary Liquidation 1. 

Nolle0 is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 299 or the Companies ACI 
1948 that a GENERAL MEETING of 
lhc MEMBERS or the above-named 
Company will bo held at 1 Wardrobe 
Place. Carter Lane. London EC4V 
SAJ on the SOlh December 1974 at 
11.45 a.m. to be followed at 12.00 
noon bv a GENERAL MEETING or 
tha CREDITORS for the purpaoe of 
receiving an Account of the uqutda- 
lor's Acts and Dealings and of Uie 
conduct of the Wlndlng-on to date. 

Dated this 29th day of November 
1974. :_ 

P. GRANVILLE WHITE. 
LhnHdator 

Secretarial and General Appointments 
also on page 27 

GENERAL 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 

’ LONDON 
We are looking Tor n wumarr who can enmbinc the 

duties of a Personnel Officer, Sales Executive and. Orga¬ 
nization ' Consultant, positively. Our consultants must be 
self-starters capable or convincing us before convincing 
our charts ot their ability to succeed. 

Dace appointed, as pan or the youri# but widely respected 
Hoggett-Bowers organization, it will be your responsibility 
to motivate new contacts nod successfully complete contract 
recruitment assignments on their behalf. The successful 
comniKsnt can expect ro earn up to £3.000 In the first year, 
assisted-by comprehensive trailing and nationwide backup 
facilities. The ultimate rewards are up ro you, as is ihe 
□ext task of contacting Norman Maries, 

EXECUTE MPS. 
21/22 Pol and Street, W.l. 01-734 5043: 

RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHONIST 
Required by well established City Company opposite Cannon 
Street Station. The ideal candidate will be between 20-28 
with experience in operating PABX 7 or similar switchboard. 

The position calls Tor a pleasing disposition and an 
ability to communicate personally and telephonicallv at all 
levels. Typing also valuable. Salary around £2,000 p.a. 
(according to experience). Hours 9.15 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 3 
weeks annual holiday, free BUPA cover and L.V.s. 

Please telephone Group Personnel Manager 

01-623 1090 

Scottish New Towns 

A PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
is required for the Director of the 

Scoctish New Towns London office (S.W.1.> 

Prime require™ml Is for a mature, -well rilu-jlrd girl ugi-d U4-4ii>. 
with warm, confident, hui unobtrusive manner. Responsibilities 
will Include Ihe tarn in isrrailan of a small office; the control' 
maintenance ol an lulonruMon system, ihu reception oi visitors 

. ’ -— anil the nrg.inl7iilIon nr 
comnnli is required and 

Salary lo £5.000 p.a. 

Please write or telephone Managing Director. Massey's Executive 
Selection, 100 Baker Street, W.l. 01-955 6581. 

maintenance ol an taiornullDn sysiam. inu mrc 
preliminary handling ol Industrial enquiries, and tl 
nrnmoUnnul acUvlUM. Good tvnlna i minimal corner 
urUUngnese lo travel occasionally iScaUandi. Salui 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

Education Department 

in the Matter of The Companies Act. 
1948 and In tha Matter of INTER¬ 
PROCESS fLrhfoi -Limited (in 
Voluntary Liquidation) 

■ Node® is herein.' given -pursuant 
to Section 299 of The' Companies 
Act. 1948. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of the MEMBERS Of the above- 
named Company will be held at 1 
Wardrobe Place, Carter Lane, Lon¬ 
don. EC4V SAJ on the 50th 
December. 1974. al 11.45 a.m. lo 
be ra flowed at 12.00 noon tiy a 
GENERAL MEETING or the CRED¬ 
ITORS for the purpose or recnivfng' 
an Account or the Liquidator's Acta 
and Dealings and or Ihe conduct of 
lh» Winding-Dp to date. 
^pasted, tha 29th 

P. GRANVILLE WHITE. 
Liquidator. 

day of Novum bar. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 3948 
In Uie Matter of K. E. K. ENA- 
MELLERS Limited. Nature of Busi¬ 
ness: bnamoiiers . ■ 

WINDING-UP . ORDER MADE 
18th November 1974 

mV PlAce ■of 
CREDITORS' 23rd December. , 

1974. at'Roam Gao Atlantic House, I 
^glboru^^tdigU^ London ECLN4 

• CONTRIBUTORIES On the samp 
day and. at the same ptaoq at 3.30 
olcloclc. __ . 

D, A. WILLIAMS^ Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

NOTE.—Anv person wh? ,L"l,Sfl5 
Ic appear on lhc hearing of Uio sola 
Petition must scrvc on or scnd by 
pos. to Uie above-named noilce In 
wrli.nn of his intenUon so 'lo do. The 
notice must slate Iho name and ad- 
dreof the or. IT a iim. 
ihe name and 
and must bo signed by tha person ar 
linn, or his or their solteltor <tr 
any■. and must ^served. or. U 
posted must be sent by port in surfl- 
rient Ume to reach Ihe nhov-e bjuned 
non later lhan 4 o clock In the afior- 
™n ol the J71h day ot January 
!97f 

H COURT of JUSTICE in 
rev No or VI74 
MARCUS SMITH Imftwtl 
Frnby present aorircss 

nd lately resldloo ai i • 
nrnrj'moor. County Dur- 
1RTE. Hinder Rpcolvliq 
d SUi Nni'cinber 1974« 
ii of Creditor* 2"^ Jam¬ 
al ii io o'clock in Iho 
I Hnom ilil lib Flnnr 
re Hirlldlnq, Roval CnurK 
Slrund. London VC?.' 
Examlnallon ISlh Janu- 
jil It nTlnck lTi ' 

Ji Court 46 i Ourpn’S 
naval '~oi'“i“ nr Justice 
inon. wr£A 211 

JA’-’F.S TN'C. 
. Official Rrgolver. 

dohls Hii<» in he p.lia Ih 

No. 0029E7 of 1974 
In (he HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Cnancery Division Companies C-mri 

Kmlt^oKf^ug M 

l=°NoUccCSis'l:h«Mi!hy" given that a 

ss'wuszsr c?«c 
High Court of Jusllco was on the 

■Sid dny of December 1974 pre- 
Snted to the said Court by The 
Department or Health 
Securiry ol Stale Housb. High I 
Born. London. w-L.i. ic 

And thel the said Petition is 
directed lo be hoard before the 
Court silling at the Royal Courts of 
Justice. Sirand. London. WjC.— on 
the 20 Ui day of Jan op ry _ lsrt 6. and 
any credlior or t^>nirtbutoryof the 
4j(d Company desirous 
r,linos.' the making of an Order on 
"b” Mid Petition may appear at tho 
lime 01 heorlnq in person or by blt 
Counsel for fliat , pimmsp: and a 
copy of the PcIlUon »‘dl •>« 

creditor *or £$ 
•Jonipuiy rcquSing such »py on 
piyrnwii of the rc gala tod chargo for 
the same. 

m IV. M- OSMOND. Slate 
House. High Holborn. Lon- 
don. W.C.I. 

«. i ftBSaKSW®? 
MCI io ihe alwve-named. noUco in 

The'nollce must^fe' 

i mmM the ollemoon of the itui oay o* 
Janiun.' 1975. 

knrt,u,°i9l5l,t7o 

r-hnrtenvl Arcoimwnw or iv. 

ikon1 hS‘‘a‘ GPVFRAL MEETING of 

N B- CORK. 
N- ^ Liquidator. 

.he Me per of 

prOCERS "™ Vohintery 

r.i«ii|dnrion'. olven nnrsnani 

%m.wm 

,h nSrflSE & ir NoTonber. 

,974' P. CHANVnJ^V.^. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Mailer of G. H. H. PLASTERERS 
Limited Nature of Business: Plaster¬ 
ing contractor' • 

WINDH'1G-UP -ORDER MADE. 
28lh October 1974 

PAIR and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 20th . December 
1974. at Room Gao AllanUc House 
Holborn Viaduct London ECLN 2HD 
at 11.00 o’clock: _ 

CONTRIBUTORIES On the same 
day and at the same place at 11.50 
o'clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

1 his rewarding and In lor eating post olfars scope, and responsibility 
for someone genuinely In Terrs red tn entering or furthering their 
career la the Hold of education. 

Dudes, besides arranging admissions to our Schools, include 
dealing with general educational enquiries, arranging visits, and 
assisting the Education Officer. A good standard of typing Is 
essential. Applicants should be educated to at least 1 A ’ level 
standard and previous experience tn this field wooid be' an 
advantage. Very good conStOons of employment. Starting Alary 
negotiable circa £2.300 p.a. 

Please apply tn: 

Recruiting Officer, The Spas tics Society, 
12 Park Crescent, London, WIN 4EQ. 

Tel-: 01-636 5020 

S.R.N.S. FOR 1 MONTH 
TOURS—RICHMOND, 

YORKSHIRE 

Elderly lady—daiuhter. son-in- 
law both doctors—has need, of 
some llvtno-tn nursing assist¬ 
ance. Full-time - housekeeper 
and other help already em¬ 
ployed. 

Unorthodox hours—off man 
weekdays—housekeeper copes 
then but needs to be a Valla bln 
weekends and nights. 
£120 far a mourn plus an 
found. tzwulUng expenses and 
s hours free tiding a week at 
local stables. 

small village outside Richmond. 
Beautiful country. - - . 

Phone Dr. Jbu Lawless 
Richmond. Yorks. 3797- . 

. BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS are recommended to taka 
appropriate professional advice 
before entering oMIgaffons. 

LUCRATIVE BAIR 
‘DRESSING BUSINESS 
ror sale' In Mallorca' (9l 
Augustin. Palma i. _ Current 
earntnas £100 p.w. . after tax. 
Outgoings Q |i^ 

TEL.: l068S>ojBi^9X9 OFFICE 

OR (0792) 66537 EVES. OR 
W/ENDS. 

INTERNATIONAL Properly Sales. 
Urgently required by InlornaHonnl 

Heal Estate and Property Sales 
Company (based hi London).—-A 
dynamic, enterprising and oHl- 
clent established Estate Agent/ 
Real Estate Broker (English 
•speaking i. Interested In actively 
cooperating in sale Of exclusive 
Real EnaTa and Property thraugh- 
oni world. Agents required In 
Italy.- prance. Suam, Germany, 
Holland. Switzerland, Sweden. 
Belgium. Middle East. Far East. 
U.S.A. and Canada. Brief details 
to Managing Director. Country 
Estates. 12/14 wiwnora Street. 
London W.l. Tel. 01-637 1994. 

MAJOR WEST GERMAN manufac¬ 
turer of domestic appliances 
would be btteroHted tn receiving 
applications from agents selling 
to the electrical, hardware and 
dock trades_Box 0098 U. The 
Times. 

SUCCESSFUL GROUP'. OF COM¬ 
PANIES. ampin capital. Books pur- 

The Times. 

: kbwfa. 

TheTfauesisthe 
perfect vehicle for 
buying and sefiing. 

The Times classified motor 
mliimrrc appear duly. 

So, whether you're buying or ' 
selling, advertise in The Times 
fring 01-837 3311) (or Manchester' 
061-83412341 and find your 
buyec Or the car youVe always 
wanted. 

. Advertisementraies: £L50 

per line. 

ENTHUSIASM PLUS 

If you really enjoy an Ulna, 
both over the telephone add in 
person you could becomo a key 
member or a quality, profes¬ 
sional service In the person¬ 
nel recruitment field. 

Previous experience in this 
field is not essential but a sound 
sales training/background, en¬ 
thusiasm. good voice and 
appearance are. 

We are a young, expanding 
company and the opportunities 
are virtually limitless. Salary 7 
if you are the exceptional per¬ 
son we are iooktag for we will 
pay you What you are worth. 

So tel. M9 6547 
and convince us t 

LADIES PART-TIME OR 
FREELANCE 

required by high quality Colour 
Printers tor outside Salas 
representation. Whilst a know¬ 
ledge of the printing or allied 
trades wtn be useful, the abtuw 
to make contacts Is essential to 
obtain the high rale of earotnoe 
available. Hours hy arrange¬ 
ment. 

Please write to Group Sales 
Director. 

D. w. Jarvis. 
Lenedon Group Ltd.. 

5/9 Cite Garden Row. 
London. NT HDP, 

Tel.: 01-263 2765. 

SALES PR ASSISTANT 

Unique company hi S.W.l oners 
you the chance to torn on the 
charm far celebrities from all 
walks of Mfe and make El.700. 

Please dial 499 9615 

Listen, but don’t speak 

HEAD MATRON 
required January, boys’ board¬ 
ing prep, school, Broadstaira. 
-Resident post. Private Billing 
room, bedroom and bathroom. 
Whitley Scale and pension con¬ 
tribution for qualified appli¬ 
cant. School experience on 
advantage. 

Apply Mrs. Bale. Well Wiry 
House. Bros ante irs, Kent. 
Thanet 62991. 

WORK WITH THE MEDICS to 
£2.600. A responsible role work¬ 
ing fon top man in medical leech¬ 
ing section, requiring an efficient, 
organized approach to the work 
and plenty of personal tnltiatlvii. 
Lots of variate and very Interaet- 
tng.—Mlaa Gibbs, chaiiouers, 19/ 
25 Oxford BL. W.l. 437 9030. 

resident senior HELPER re¬ 
quired tn January at hostel for 
homeless utris. aged 17-21 yean. 
Good remuneration and accommo¬ 
dation. Pleasant London suburb. 
Apply Chairman. London Gentre. 
24 Querns Avenue, MuswoU Rill. 
London m.O NR5. 

MATURE THLEPHONISrr/HECEP- 
. nONUT. 2fl lo S6. for Inter¬ 

national Finance Company, W.l 
area. Salary £2.000a.—Contact 
Mrs Pearson. 629 1308. 

ENJOY STATISTICS T Scope for an 
enquiring mind in this job with a 
firm of grain merchants as Statis¬ 
tics Clerk. To £2.000.—Brook 
Street Bureau, 584 066i. 

TEACHER of typewriting, with ex- 

CfiVW.£“SiS V? 
Ken. Plaaae ring; 689 4771 fur 
miorvfpw. Iwtwv 9.3n A a.5a 

RECEPTION 1ST, Telex & Area- 

vhx&'ssssJ1'tIi 
437 8489. _ 

.S.R. offer free advice an overseas 
rmoioinnant- Sa* Gen. Vacs. 

PART-TIME - ASSISTANT to JOlO 
London. Tourist Board's confer- 
Biwe marketing team In SW1. lo 
January- Good typing essential, 
knowledge of European languages 
an advantage. 20 hours per week. 
Up to £1.200 p-a- Ring Miss 
Ceartu 730 3400. eat. 252. 

IT’S THE. CHRISTMAS SPIRIT aD 
year round- as audio/secrutaxy/ 
rewptlonm -for a _ happy retail 
wine . company. Asaiaung .Uie 
-managing director. greeting 
chants and maxing them reel wel¬ 
come, £1.820, Bext-ame. Call, 
Victoria Hair. 734 0911, Drake 
ParaonoeL . 225 Regent Street. [ 
London. vV.l. • 1 

•^GRADUATE GIRLS 
PUBLISHING A SCIENCE 

CLINICAL TRIALS . ASSISTANT 
A large ' pharmaceutical com-* 
pany seeks a graduate in 
Sri enc^/Pharmacology or SRN 
with good administrative experi¬ 
ence and some knowledge of 
statistics: Working in the Now 
Product Services Division she 
will be liaising with dodoes, 
providing a reference no fair ana 
information for clinical trials, 
chasing up on experimental pro¬ 
gress and dealing with other 
aspects of administration. 
Salary c. £2.800. 

Contact Sue Cuff 
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT. A real 
opportunity for a young woman 
noth goad shorthand and typing 
to becomo involved with the 
editorial of o magazine within 
a fast-moving publishing house. 
Edlloriai/secretarial dupes, 
approx, evenly split. Starting 
salary up to si.boo. 

Contact Andrew Bateman 

01-584 3615 
Graduate Girls 

MOTHER TONGUE 
GERMAN ? 

A Gorman translator Is required 
by international magazine pub¬ 
lishing firm based in Tunbridge 
Wells. Work is essentially Eng¬ 
lish Into German but obviously 
any ability to translate German 
Info English would bo an advan¬ 
tage. as would a knowledge of 
other languages. Tho position 
Is intended to be a long-term 
one with attrocllvo pay and con¬ 
ditions. The translations mainly 
concern the Interesting fields 
of fire protection and secur¬ 
ity and every help win be given 
to the person appointed to mako 
tnemseives proficient tn those 
aoblocia. 

Please apply with full career 
details to: 

Tbs' Managing Director 
UN1SAF PUBLICATIONS LTD* 

Unlsar House . 
33-56 Dudley Road 

Tunbridge Wells, Kent 

WEST END ART 
GALLERY 

requires 

BOOK-KEEPER 
we ore looking for a gtri 

aged 25 or over with a good 
deal of experience .In managing 
the books of small or rnmuum 
sized rinus to lake full respon¬ 
sibility of our accounts f Unend¬ 
ing wages i. responsible to 
Group Financial controller. ■ 
Some typing ability required 
though no shorthand necessary. 

Ex cclient salary. 
Phans 01-499 0565. and ask 

for Jolt Turner. 

Qualified Lady Bookkeeper 
urgently required by medium 
sized linn of. architects near. 
Piccadilly. Ploasant office. 
Good knowledge or Kalamazoo 
aystatn essential. Hours negoti¬ 
able. Salary around £2.000. 4 
weeks holiday. Phono: 439 
4441. cm. 8. 

LADY WARDEN. BgOd op to 55 
required (or residential post al 
young woman’s college N.W. 
London. Previous experience not 
cssenlial but good health, necess¬ 
ary Would Stilt willow Of profes¬ 
sional man. Please Write, quoting 
Rw. A 433 on both, envelope and 
letter to KnrMolt Jcffiress Adwrtls- 
jnj^Ud.. ^3-28 Fleet 9L. London, 

FREE SECRETARIAL Training. 
Residence for 1 year offered to 
woman aged 33-28 with good 
education tw Secretarial Cotlauo 
m exchange for supervisory- hou- 
MKield and s«dal duties. Pleas* 
write lo or phone: Mrs.. Dalton. 
St. Godric'a College, a Artewitght 
Rcfa, London. NW3 6AD. 435 
9031. 

LA LANGUR FRANCOIS will, come 
Ip ‘ handy when you're ehastno 
orders which come from all 
over Uie world—and.that la what Ku will do as bi-llngoai cleric 

■ a W.l. Oil CO;—w. very ex¬ 
citing career oowrtuTitTy. ro im 
type. £2.500 RAND 589 4545. 

TOO HOT TO HANDLE 7 £2.500- 
£3.600. A lop IV1 Design Croup 
need a go-getting sales person 
with a thorough. background IT 
tin! art (did design field. Ring 
Design SialT. 439 1821. 

SPRECKSN SIE OEUTSCH? YOUT 
Gorman fluency and knowledge 
or typing will land you this .re¬ 
sponsible position admtiuatrailng 
recruitment activities. Got hi- 
volvod handling quories. stun* 
dard correspondence. hotel ac¬ 
commodation. etcetera. Excellent 
salary and bonus system. Call 
Eileen Anderson. .\7£1 
Drake Personnel. „ 225 Regent 
Street, London, w.l. 

THE 5KI SHOP requires naff.-— 

BP^KG|n’toJa eStK^HBre is a 
fantastic opportunity io run the 
central tiling ay atom and mtero- 
nim library of .lhi* laree bank. 
You wol supervise two clerks and 
bo responsible to th* financial 
controller. If von have a chrono¬ 
logical mind then trasl# no .more 
tlmo.. Salary £»Q00 ngl. Catl 
Anno Morris, 01-734 Mil. Draka 
Personnel. 225 Rogont Street. 
London. W.l. 

TEAM UP «6ih three voting out¬ 
going executives in the develop¬ 
ment area of this large progeny 
company- All you need Is a .bright 
bubbly personality and n know¬ 
ledge or audio- no BfaorUvarul. 

son. 7S4 0911. Drake PcrauameJ. 
| 225 Regent Streep, London. W.l. 

SECRETARL4L 

PER 
Executive Secretaries 

Bringins maiuigemsnt selection standards 

to ihe recruitment of 

Personal Assistants and Executive Secretaries 

Chief Executive Salary £2,500 
of an iraportanr group of Erinsh and overseas companies 
seeks an orpericnced ^ecrcurv with good soda] skills. Sue 
will be expected io handle a ivitie range of activities and 
muse ha\e ibe lmdlicence and per^zialiry to cope with 
people at all level*. This is an interesting appointment for 
someone who cun take responsibility. 
Contact Mrs. Sfraerf. Location West End. 

Senior Executive Salary £2,300 
of major international company seeks P.A. -.vim can orga¬ 
nise tus office and take responsibility in hi* absence. The, 
is 3 varied and inicrcanc" sppotntii!cnt ter an experienced 
secretary who likes using her initiative. Conditions of work 
are excellent, as are company benefits. 
Contact Mrs. Chilton. Location Bracknell. 

Employee Relations Manager 
of international company marketing consumer guods is louk- 
ing for an Admimstratite Assisunt. He needs someone 
with as extrovert personalitv-, who has good organisational 
ability and secretarial skills. She ’.vii! assist him in a wide 
range af personnel functions. Company benefits are excel¬ 
lent- 
Contact Mrs. Allison. Location Slough. 

Export Managers 
responsible fur sales and marketing »f consumer products 
in Easrern Europe seel; experienced hi-lingual secreuiry 
iGerman). She will be rc*pons:ole fur travel itineraries 
and office admin; strati on. and be involved in all aspects 
of marketing. Age is immaterial. Company benefits are 
excellent. 
Contact Mrs. Allison. 

Personnel 
A leading British cutnpjny requires u secretary to assist 
with personnel work. This appointment will appeal to an 
experienced secretary with a real interest in people, who 
is looking for an opportunity lo develop her own career 
and u> Involve bemdf in a varied and challenging job. 
Contact Mrs. Shasrt. Location Siough. 

Location Slough. 

Salary c £2,200 

Managing Director Salary £2,500 
of impoi t 'export companv seeks imeiligent P.A.-Secretarv. 
hi-Jinguai in German, iu assixt him with all aspects of hiv 
business, liaise with clients and run his office with the 
minimum of supervision. He needs an efficient extrovert 
who enjoys a demanding and cballcn^in° job. 
Contact Mrs. Chilton. Location Hounslow. 

01-235 9984 
3rd Floor, 4-5 Grosvenor Place, London SW1 

SECRETARY 
£2500+ 

Personable, well-educated career secretary (25-30) 
required ro assist a busy partner in world-wide profes¬ 
sional firm in the City (near Liverpool Street Station). 

The position calls for initiative, good organising 
ability, common sense and complete discretion as well 
as immaculate shorthand and typing. 

Excellent conditions of service offered, yearly 
sadary review, and many fringe benefits, including 
LVs, yearly bonus and contributory pension scheme. 
Please write fully in confidence to Box 0028 M, The 
Tunes. 

GENERAL 

BIG CHALLENGE 
BIG OPPORTUNITY 1 

Jf you are ready to abroad vtiiir 
wtnps. ami 22 upwards., tnielli- 
flanf. wlih organizational ability 
aud competent typing, mis 
could be your Job. 

Embryo financial publishing 
. hoasa. oh Park Lane, needs 
yon to set up and run Uie group 
organization. Financial / Jour- 
naJlsUc/advartislng experience 
an advantage but not vital. 

Salary £2.000 plus bonuses. 
Write fully to : 

Michael Armitanc 
' 39 Hertford Street, W.l 

SECRETARIAL 

Senior Private Secretary 
Holborn Viaduct. £2.250 

The Divisional Manager 
responsible for administration 
of European and Far Eastern 
prelects seeks a 19-24 year old 
Secretary with accurate ebon- 
hand and typing. Frfntjo bene¬ 
fits includo free lunch, season- 
ticket jdiamo and four woe Vs 
holiday. 

Call Pelcr Good eve. 
584 6767 

CRIPPS SEARS ft 
ASSOCIATES 

TOP POSITION 
TN LARGE 

PUBLISHING GROUP 
Nice opportunity far a Secre¬ 
tary iBl-plua-i to loin tee 
AdverHsIng Director of re¬ 
nowned Fleet Street booed com¬ 
pany. dealing with all aspects 
In tee newspaper field, meeting 
clients and holding tee fort 
when boU la away. Knowledge 
of language I s ■ preferred, short¬ 
hand a must: £2.260 plus 
bonoflta. __ 

. Miss Kirby. CHAI.I..OMEH5. 
100 Fleet SL. E.C.4. 353 6153. 

. SECRETARY WITH 
FLAIR 

£2,500 . E.C3 
Two Senior Directors (Euro¬ 

pean side ■ of city-boxed Mer¬ 
chant Bank need a .well-edu¬ 
cated Secretary. 32-35 on their 
VEP floor. Must be presentable 
and with good speeds. Lan¬ 
guages useful. Lois of cllont 
contact. 

LONDON CAREERS 
01-794 0202 

ADMIN. FLAIR. VITAL 
TO £2.200 

Responsible role for a well 
organised Secretary looking 
after a .small I cam and two 
senior managers. Will bo in¬ 
volved with meetings, travel 
arrangements and customer 
liaison. Musi uso own. lonta- 
Uto and admin, ability for this 
very fan ore son g Jab. Bonus 
scheme and restaurant. 

Miss Cossby. G.T. BUREAU. 
146 Oxford St.. W.l. «7 5022. 

HA VS YOU A SOCIAL CON- 
SCIBKCE 7 Two pea pin who fight 
alias with words ana caring need 
you to help shorn as See 'P.A.— 
meat poopla with Uits S.W.l cd. 
—more than averaao paid leave. 
£2.000. Rand. 727 0105. 

PERMANENT 'SBCRETAHiei—-Why 
not try a anan agency which has 
llie time lo discuss your personal 
needs and can offer highly paid 
jobs throughout Contral Londtm ? 
l-ondon Town Bureau. 836 1994. 

GST AWAY FROM IT ALL with a 
varied, challenging position as 
secretary with tee rat® team of 
a large computer company. Piles 
or Initiative needed to deal with 
cllont bote personally and by 
telephone. Lois of responsibility 
as manager and his staff fire-1 
qucniiy out of. ofTfco. Good at¬ 
mosphere. modern offices and 
staff eanionn. Call Margaret 
Stewart. 7B4. 0911. Drake Per¬ 
sonnel. 225 Regent Street. Lon¬ 
don w.l. 

GERMAN LANGUAGE ? <9 Iotas 
io £2.8801.- custom or tails on. 
secretarial, publishing and typing, 
editing, .Tri Vanessa dim bore or 
Richard de Courtenay. Euro Con¬ 
sultants International. 73 New- 
eun St. W1 636 1454. 

IN-A-SPIH 

This record 
co. in w.l duos not 
want a dissr flirl but a 
cocvootam p.JL/sgc. to 
hove own ofned and 
dnal with recording 
jrUots. £2.300 + £1.60 
L-V.s. 

493 9S36 

MISS WORLD 
Director of Accountants needs 
PA/SECRETARY. You don't 
have lo be beauelfo], but must 
haver pa and commercial expe¬ 
rience plus shorthand. Own 
office. J.b.m . Exocuilva tyoe- 
writar. no figure work. Hours 
9.30-5.30. Salary up to £60 
per week. Age immaterial. By 
Old Street tube. 

RING MR. CLARKE ON 274 
7368. 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

W.C.1 
2 partners seek consdennoros 
Secretary. Dados: typing, sten¬ 
cils. duplicating accounts, and 
usual office routine. Accuracy 
ra tear than speed necessary. A 
mature parson pra furred as 
continuin' sought. 

Salary by negotiation: around 
£2,000 p.a. 

Phone: 342 2302. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
DEPARTMENT 

OF NATIONAL SUNDAY 
NEWSPAPER 

is looking Ibr a socretaiy to 
work For the represanu lives 
and tea production department. 
The position would suit a well 
educated gp-E with accurate 
shorthand. and typing and a 
aaod tula phono manner. 

Ploasant office and A weeks 
holiday. 

Please ring 01-353 4242. 
ext. 83. between 10 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 

SURELY SOMEONE 
with good sec. skills and loads 
Of initiative la looking for a 
responsible Sec 'PA Job 7 li la 
working for a really super MD 
ol a urge group of commer¬ 
cial cos. He deals with all tec 
admte and any other problems 
Uia ■ land on tils desk, so ha 
needs someone who is able to 
work on her own. Naar Great 
Portland 91. Tube. Ape 25-45. 
Salary £2.500 + LVs a pen¬ 
sion srtnimo. otc.* 

Ring Sollynnn Phillips. Special 
Appointments Division of 
Adventure. 629 5747. 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
ALANGATE 
en.«si>£2.sou 

Ccnvoyanctag. Litigation. Com 
Probata Com Danv and Com- 
morcial Vacancies In all areas S London. We sncdaiKo in 

»o positions for both Junior 
nnd Senior Socretarios. Contact 
Yulean, Port or on 01-405 7201 
and discuss tout now tab 
today. 

THE ADVERTISING BOOK ? A 
mystery of great magnitude. Pub¬ 
lisher of the Ad Industry's blblc 
needs a . Secretory woo'd bu 
happy with E2,OOQ and tea odd 
Luncheon vouchor. Fesnva W.l 
offices. Yule 'phone Acorn. 40v 
2908 (treiUferousl). ■ 

BRIGHT COLLEGE LEAVERS Who 
arc interested In planning UiBlr 

asrvsssr 
4^"89&” BOBd 8l” W.l. 

ATTRACTIVE SECRETARY. aOUflh. 
required for Dirroior. Uuvil com- 
pany J". W.l. StUarv aegblieble 
around (.1.750. Sh rteand bring 
w^iaal. Ring Jane on 72a 

and become 
secretary m cumion produnipp 
department of large pnbUahlno 
company involving yourself In the 
iSEEWOBSwwa, and enquiries 
roS.1^.fc2L ciolhoa. Use your sMIltlBS to work on your 
KBL “!5e la^.° on. tho rcsponsl- 
^»}y io yon in this 
realw Interesting position. Call 
Anno Moma. 7S4 0911. Drake 

FOR IOMBDHI WHO - KNOWS. 
wh«o they are_ going this 
S.W.l company off era you im.- 
jWportimHy to rulfn teat, know- 
ledga When VQU assist Iheir super 
managing diroctor m axciuslve 
dfflcos doalbig with his correa- 
pondence and owraBas^anqnlrles 
nil over the world. B2.000+ no- SUabto. Good renew*. ^ Call 

are Splegol, _754 0911. Drake 
i^eraonnd, &S nogeni Soubl 
London w.l. __ 

FILM CO. require PA/S« fop PTO- 
dueer of sponsored doemnsnunes, 
W.l. Salary £2.000 p**' Tel.; 
656 SB13. 

PA/SECRETARY 
To Group Pensions Adviser 

Applicants should he aged 21/25, preferably have 
pensions or sLOckbroking experience and bold a degree 
or equivalent qualification. Good secretarial skills are 

required. 

Commencing salary will be £2,211 + £4p0 London 
Weighting. Fringe benefits include a subsidised restaurant 

and free cigarettes allowance. 

Good career prospects for the right applicant. 

Please apply in writing to: 

. Mrs Dorothy Bowles 
Personnel Officer 
GALLAHER LTD 
65 Kings way, WC2 

SECRETARY/SENIOR INSURANCE 

CLERK 
International Oil Company reueires hi its Eastern Hemis¬ 
phere Headquarters near Marble Arch a Secreturv Senior 
Insurance Clerk aged 25-35 to work with our insurance 
Manager. 

TUi- is a rc.'-pim'ibt- por.itum .uni >|,c ,<pplicum should 
have first cld^s sbottiidnU ami tjpir?g and be able to 
haniiie clerical duties cnnncctotl with insurance documen¬ 
tation. Experience in an oil or insurance companv preferred. 

Excellent sahiry phis Luncheon Vouchers of Slip per day. 

Please apply to : 

Clare Htii. Emplu>ec Relations Dcparinicni, 
Gulf Oil Conipan>—Eastern Heoiisniicre. 

Gulf House, 2, Pnrrnun Street. London V.'IH uAN. 
Tel. : 01-493 8040, Ext. 5H2. 

YOU HAVE A CHOICE 
If you .iiv .ijiil imt i. itfi soerei.'irial evni-ncntp .mil jn- 

.■. -rtdtoly *«-*iiig a cii.iinac in iiic New Ycjr. cu:ibldrr Hu- follovvlnn 
iirsi class oiiparpriiiio' 

J-T^IONFt HENCE ASSiSI ANT in S\\ l: .■ i. i-il-afv: ;.cn olrl who wl'l 
nolp DrG.mi.-e Mil,i! Iincnon, .ind srromars and generally be 
In volvod In ddmlntsiraiio-i. C.ood typing c&aenU.il. 

'.w Uil* lob Is more lhan rote Inn Be: re- 
IfS.1 .'JS. 1,SSL,Sf tee EfJiior or an imomailonal nwg.izlnc with plenty 
of contort with ihe press. 

Mjy/air. A small expandinn rompanv who 
vPyi* unOvr. ihe water need a ^wllcht-d-on cheerlul 

secretary Lo help *cop rue o'l nowinp. 

ALL THESE POSHIONS C.1RRY SALARIES OF 

£2.000 NEGOTIABLE 

Please phone Louise Cowen on 

01-499 3712 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 
31 Berkeley Sr., W1X SAE 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
W.l 

HEAD of new RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING DIVISION 
needs a P.A. with lots of initiative. A girl who can cope 
with client contact, liaise with media and retain a sense 
of humour. Very little secretarial work required. 

AND 
ACCOUNT DIRECTOR Is looking for a capable Secretary 
to assist him and his Executive on a major International 
Cosmetic account. 

For salaries and ail ocher details, please ring : 
MARGARET FRASER 

01-493 6700. 

Director of 
YOUNG, FAST-MOVING 

P.R. CO. 
need* a versatile 

P-A./SECRJETARY 
to become a pari or tec team 
and involved In au teat's hap¬ 
pening. Arran go and attend 

PRESS RECEPTIONS 
£1.000 

PATHFINDERS 629 3132 

DIRECTORS’ GIRL 
FRIDAY 
c. £2,250 

Enthoslaatlc, adaptable pin 
In. her mid SO 3- who Is willing 
10 muck in, la required lo assist 
tee 3 young directors of a 
well known market research 
company lo modern offices al 
Ham pa load Village. Her lab will 
tmcaropaM. ovorylhing rrom 
administration. figure v.-ork. 
report typing, client contact io 
tee usual secretarial skills. 
Secretarial assonance I* pro¬ 
vided. 

call Caroline Crook on 794 
0361/2. 

PERSONNEL MINDED 
SEC. £2,300 PLUS 

Pleasantly situated orpanlxa- 
Uun needs an experienced 
Secretary with good working 
record, lo loin ono of iheir 
senior evcrutlvn. Musi want 
complete Involvement in her 
work and have a liking for Screonnel. Evcellent conditions, 

weeks' holiday and L.V.s. 
Mias Knlnhl. 

CHALLONERS 
17 Broadway. S.W.l. 

222 3052 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
TO £2,200 N.W.9 
Senior Secretary. 30,’45. for 

Executive Chairman of Well- 
Known firm In CoUndaie. Pre- 
vIoub experience Pt_teLs level 
cacenilal. Hours "-5.50. IBM 
SxocuUvd. Subsidised restau¬ 
rant. 

LONDON CAREERS 
01-794 0202 

LOTS OF 
INVOLVEMENT 

at £2200 
Busy S.W.l company needs a 
competent Senior Secretary Id 
wok Tor a partner. Vary 
Interesting work and lots of 
contact with cllenls. making 
sure appointments arc.met. ale. 
Top shorthand and typing 
speeds caaonrta). L.V.s and 
bonus. 

MtBs Robson. CHALLONERS. 
193 Victoria Street. S.W.l. 
01-828 3845. 

AN EDUCATED WOMAN required 
by small offset printing nrm 
run bjr women. Noi an executive 
lob but 0 responsible typing lob 
requiring oducation, intpiUgimcc. 
good typing. Training rBM Cnm- 
poscr given. kl.BOO-ca.ooo. Hoi- 
bom area. 243 o460. 

.1. p.R. p.a.-—2 P.R. executlvaa 
tirnd an oatpnricnced flCC/P-A to 
organise ihcm ono help with small 
ad. agency In a friendly ana 
informal atmosphere—groat ppw- 
poets. £1.800+ al 18+. Al 
Staff. 629 1904. 

COMMERCIAL MARKETING group 
covering wide ranue of entor- 
SrtsM aci** pleasant Secretery to 
S their Managing D irocior. 
Organizing flair. S2j400,—Bond 
St. BureoU, 4P9 15SS- 

WANTING TO, WORK 'tjOPnnonyT 
international Import OrgatiUaopfl 
in looking rar a lady, compelent 
In shoruwnd. typing, lelc-s and 
general office routine id work In 
Hamburg Knowledge of German 
welcome, but not essential. Please 
telephone 01-828 nl3Trrt. 35. 

T.v. SwRTONrrv —Triina will 
gor you te * d ,600 plus. T.v. 
maaawne.-—BnKik Street Burgoii, 

937 6116, 
DESPrre the odds ! Joyce 

Gulnodu Is happy to be ablo to 
welcome a low more absolutely 
first-class secretaries to her 
Temporary Staff for short and 

'cTTCS BuMThk 
U1 s-hTMot! °pp- 

SHORTHAND AUDIfa TYPIST. EC3. 
2 annual bonuses, salary £2.200 
pa. Detain Bella Agy 486 2896. 
909 0844. 

P-A./SECRETARY 
WITH FRENCH 

c. £2,500 
commute when tha 
dire rtf 

Why . . 
managing director oi a rapidly 
expanding company seeks a 
highly afflclent and capable 
P.A. to assist him Iir new 
offices. Windsor A loi of In- 
lerenting responelhliliy will be 
delogaicd id (he rlgJii girl wlte 
previous managerial experience. 
. Write, wfih c.v.. to Manag¬ 
ing Director. Camping Oaz 
lO.B. J Lid.. 12h-150 Si. 
Leonards Rd.. Windsor. Berks. 

Tel.: Windsor 54272. 

Red Cross 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Interesting and varied post 

helping tee Red L-Tof-s in lis 
contacts with prt is. -..-levision 
and radio. We nr-el a Secretery 
•.ll)-24i with good shorthand.' 
typing and wide imerr-sis. .for 
our Public Re-alionn Dei-art- 
mimt. Excollcni opponunlllos io 
learn about P.R. rloort working 
condllions in nleasanl offlrr^. 
near Hyde Pari- Corner. Please 
contact Personnel Orflcer 
BriUsh Red Cm’i. «> Orosi-eror 
Crraccnt. SW1X 7EJ. Ot-n.’ih 
5454. 

PROSPECTS FOR TOP 
GIRL TO £2,100 

InroJiiqrnt and efflrtent 
Secretary required to won: for 
Senior Manager In friendly 
team, helping with a wide 
range of interesting and varied 
duties Involving frequent con¬ 
tact with cu>tnmiTs unrt com¬ 
pany manaoeme"!. Right girl 
will be Riven tot- of ncopo lo 
use In Ilia live Benefits include 
Bonus. 

Mrs Turner. 
CHALLONERS 

29/35 GomiMI Road. E.C.l 
2*il 0126 

PART-TIME 
SECRETARY- 

RECEPTIONIST 
required bv young Chelsea 

goneral irraeimnner In rapidly 
expanding private emclten. 

Flair for dealing with patients 
more Important than previous 
medical experience. Chaiienqing 
and varied work. Hours 9 j.m.- 
2 p.m. 

Rlnn 7~6 2730 after 6 p.m. 

CIRCA £2,300 
plus excellent Fringe benefits 
offorod to young Secretary/ 
Shorthand Typist to Marketing 
Manager af well-established 
shipping co. off Fleet Si.: very 
congonlal atmosphere and 
working conditions. 

ANN CnLLETT SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

118 Kanslnqion Church SI. 
W.8. 

01-229 2058 

SECRETARY / RECEPTIONIST / 
TELEPHONIST <4x18 board I for 
2 In a Small friendly groan of 
men. all under 30 • Dreem short¬ 
hand and typing. To £2.ooo p a. 
Coll Mias Gee’s Agency, 499 
6101. 

Graduates with secrete rial experi¬ 
ence for temporary office wort— 
mainly non-commercial, academic 
and On* medio. Please telephone 
Prospect Temps Ltd.. 629 2200 
or 629 1331. 

KNEVER IN KNIGHTSBRIOGE u 
there be such a good opoortun: 
again for a sec to work in 
very friendly lawyers withe 
lagal mtparloncfl and rare S2.0 
+ L.Va. hi 18. Rand. 727 01Q 

GRADUATE wtih some secreiaii: 
experience for social welfare. Gu 
seeking lnvoivemeni - to » tK» 
Tpison SiafT Bureau. 734 0108; 

P.A./SEC. C.E2.200. VtCtoHa; ft 
Rartnw of Chartered Survojnm 
Ago 24-aO. I B M. qoifboll n 
httey Office. Bilch R28 675J2 - 

£2J0B. EXCELLENT SPOT f5r eft 
cieni young Secroiary to work ft 
Partner in medium firm nr. LI vs 

TEACHER OF TYPEWRITING n 
crulrod.—Seo General Appisl&i 
manta. - ’ 

SECRETARIES for Archltacta. Cor 
’act AMfia Aoenf-w 730 ■'iH.yj 

SENIOR SECRETARIES to £2.82f 
In social, commercial, musle an 
advertising aecLors. Te! Richard t 
Courienay or Vanessa Chamber 
Euro Consul tan (a International. 7 
Newman SL Wl. 636 1454, 
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For Everyone J [ Fbr Everyone } "Christmas HofidaysJ 

BLACKMAN HARVEY 
LTD. 

sw unui.v.1 streli. 
C.1MURJDUL 

CIRCUS. W.C.2. 

CHRISTMAS IN A | 
LUXURY BATHROOM j 

SUITE! I 

THE PIGEON HOLE 

Wo bate a cftoice oi aUu 
modem graphics and 5.0UU 
reproductions. and Uia tasii-st 
framing sor.ico In town. Came 
and browse Oirouati our print 
eases and caialogu^s—and 11 

>ou ha'.o a particular framing 
problem we shall be glad to 
solve u lor you. 

. We offer largo discounts on , 
our wldo rangu nl lop brand J 
named suites. Choose Irom 
over J-i colours, including | 

j comer bjibs in Black. Peony. 
Penthouse and new sepia, im¬ 
mediate delivery- Come and 

suite. • choose your 

C. P. HART & SONS LTD. 
4. 5 and 44 London Road. 

London. 5.C.I. 
Teh: Ol-ica 5866. 

Beautifully mounted original 
AN nQL’S „ PRINTS tram 
£1.50. Bats. Cats. Rats, 
Birds. Buttortllca, Flaw era. 
Kisht*s. etc. _ Also hond- 
coioured RE-PRINTS: Hunt- 
inq. Shoaling. Flatting, sulk¬ 
ing. Stilus, etc. MODERN 
PRINTS. Mourning and [Fam¬ 
ine. _ Oncn Mon.-Sat- 111-8 
and Sun. 1-6. 13 Lane ton 
Street. S-W.lCl. 01-302 267T. 

Ue are open 9*6 p.m. Man- 
dav to Friday and y-4 p.m. 
Saairdai'a. 

SNUFF BOXES 

Call os on 836 1904 

(S lines) 

FUX DIARY FOR 1975 

Guide to nightUfu in Bri¬ 
tain s top cities, weekly lioros- 
copts. after-dinner lobes and 
ilmeneba. advice ana sacirtin 
in taolu on w* problems in The 
Good Sex Diary. Pius many 
oincr lively features. SI.o? 
nncL P/P j. Ideal business 
gifL Tabor Publications. *.*5 
Valentine Place. London. 
b.U. 

| A Subscription to 

1 APOLLO 
the inicnutioniil magazine of 
OIL and antiques makes a 

i splendid aU-Lbo-y car-round 
CJinstnus gift. 

I Published monthly 

j Annual subscription Cl 6. 
I Overseas £18. U.S.A. S4B 

Writs: Apollo, Bracken House, 
tu Cannon St.. London. E.C.d. 

Antique Chess Sets. Jade 
jfv.-ciierjF, Antiquities. Mineral 
Specimens. Nctsukr. soml-pre- 
oob» stano eggs- Carvings and 
Jev.rllcry. Antlauo Mah Jong 
sets, all at: 

W. B Aimer I A SON LTD.. 
9 Old Bond Street. W.T. 

Tn.: 01-493 1996. 

FLYING HORSE OF KANSU. From 
1973 R.A. Chinese e.-Jilbnion. 
Orlqlnally £25 each. Tor sale Ji 
Lost price £12.30 each. Wake¬ 
field. IS High St.. Crcdlton. 
036 32 5551. 

HARRY wheatcroft*5 fragran: 
cot tret! on qf lit hybrid tea roses 
with gti: curd available from The 
Mult.ale Sclerosis Society al only 
C4.3IJ a!iu jjp p. ± p. momial 
cost £4.45 >. Order direct from 
M.S.S. 'Cards i Ltd.. P.O. Bos: 
5 j. Hurt on-on-Trent DE14 5LQ- 

ORIGINAL PRINTS, 
DRAWINGS, 

WATERCOLOURS 
from the lfiUi to 20lh Cen¬ 
turies by Constable. Durcr. 
Lear. Tin polo. Whistler, elc. 

1 nuu £9 lo £900. 

COLNAGHI'S 
14 Old Bond St- London, w.i 

491 7408 

I MEXICAN SO PESO. Gold Pieces ■ 

CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION. Large 
rel-eiicm of original prints. Liu— 
U 00. Christopher Drake Ltd., 
17. Albeniane Street. London. 
IV. 1. 493 ‘--014. 

ovw lo* pure, C1S1 each. Lone j _____ _ 
s:ar Cn'd Lxi ui-dEb 4031 or i CHIUS?,AS £.EDiIPT,ONS_2D Dcc' 
Liu on 38995. The company re- I P$!!*A£_ _Cachepois. 
serve the right to refund any; 
money. 

READY. GET SET. . - . Give 
Penguin Gift Sets Tor Christmas 
4a different authors and sublet is 
hoard: Spike Milligan. George 
Orwell. Scot: Fitzgerald. Gerald 
Dun-ell. Roald Dahl. Arthur Ban- 
some. MUly-Mully-Mandy. Profes¬ 
sor BranHlanm. Narnia Tales. 
Eastern Cookery, and lots more. 

SUPPER ORCHID PLANT iPapliio- 
podilnm Vcnustumi Gin wrunp-n. 
in bud. Ideal house plant. S2.5U. 
or extra large L4.Q0 Inc. I RLE 
plant with every 4 ordered. 
C.w.o.—Crlchtoaze Estate, nr. 
Cnard. Somerset. 

TABLE TENNIS TABLES. Full 9m 
£3^.83. 8x4 £-55.95 Inc. carr. 
i VAT. Fully guaranteed. Signal 
.Sales. LlnL Honsp. Poole. Dorset. 
Tek-ohone Poole 71171. 

PRINTS FOR PRESENTS.—Original 
signed graphics from £15. Lowry. 
Dali. Moore. Nolan. Gunter Crass, 
etc. Patrick Swale Gallorv. S Mot- 
rnmb St.. S.UT.1. 01-2AS 0034- 

TME MIDDLE AGES SPREAD.-An 
elegant package of me apices and 
herbs wnlcn flavoured the medie¬ 
val feast. 6 rials—Cubebs, Calyn- 
qal. Saundrys. Pouders Douce 
and Forte. Juniper Berries plus 6 
pre-planted gon or unusual herbs, 
also a bool Jot of 60 authentic 
recipes adapted for the modern 
cook. Send SS.‘«*aOii p. & t*. lo 
Tne Comnleat Cook. 37. Porch es¬ 
ter Hd.. W.3. 

THE FRENCH PICTURE SHOP. 
Give Pictures for Christmas. We 
have a wonderful selection from 
L5 io £50. 60. Beauchamp Place. 
-s.w.3 i open Sat. iu-5i. 01-584 
6665 and an Huoh Si.. Pimlico. 
S.W.l. 01-854 1733 ... 

M A C R A M E NECKLACES. 
CHOKERS. Belts, etc. Hand made 
with wooden beads, make unusual 
presents. Ring ■ 0642 i 613574. 

CHESTERFIELD SOFAS in Dralon 
Irom £153. \ Iclortan ladles small 
chairs, deep-bu tinned in dralon 
only £2". Margaret williams Anti¬ 
ques, 30 Surnilan Road. King¬ 
ston. Surrey. 01-546 1670. 

*■ GIFTS 75 ”. Send now lor our 
new catalogue of acceptable 
lifts for all the family. Housing- 
ham * Hollis. 4 Mount Sl.. 

.?^'Tvc.fa^99,iSET WIV 
PIANOS AND HAPPINESS for the 

iamiiy at Christmas. PIANOS of 
all descriptions, all makes. 10 

ftius AssasrSB 

many 
our range 

our vast selection or 
furniture and t . furniture and Ghos- 

--- P.30-6. Friday Late 
openings. Sunday 0-3 p.m. 

ll* 

moulds p Later. etc. Roman 
Style. £3.60 Inc. p. and o. Inune- 
.i tor Xmas. C.W.O.. 

ndlcraiu. Belle 
diate daspai 

DEL!_ . _ _ 
_ Only__ _ 

P.ScP. SAG.—Details Deverbrldge 
House. Dept. TS. P.O. Box. 5 
Stowmarknt. Sai'rolK. 

BJORN WIINBLAD 1973 Chrlstm JOHN WIINBLAD 1973 Christmas 
plate. £90 + 65p postage and 
insurance, available through the 
Rosenthal Studio at Wilson * 
GHL 157 Regent Si., London, 

iane Duo China— 
the new Rosenthal 

__.. . Craft. Burlington 

closing' L5ALJEn^—XtoVorn furni¬ 
ture. Quality makes.—See For 
Sale column. 

ROSENTHAL Shar 
available from U 
Studio. China I 

115 The Strand. WC2 

Koala Bears, and Boomerangs. Koala Boars, ana 
Books. Shcnpskliu. Jewellery. 
MUlga wood... Table Mala 
and Linen. ...National . Dolls. 
VEGEMITE Gift Cards, calendars Shu HEW ZEALAND Greenstone 

vweOery. Books and Beautiful 
ENGLISH Calendars. 

Telephone 836 £293 

open to 7 pm THURSDAY nlghu 

Perry Como 
The First Thirty Years 

Fifty six hit songs, songs old 
find new, featured in the new 

luxury 4 record box set 

LFL47522 £7.56 RCil 

LOUIS XVI 
Vlirlnc with 

OrmolP 
embellishments 

Finished In 

Rosewood Veneer 
with Cillery Top 

GALERIE5 
PRANCAI5ES 
109 South End 

Croydon 

01-688 0147 

'Cole' 
Tfra words and music of Colo Porter 
recorded live attfie Mermaid The a lie 

1RL25054 A two record box set 

The original recording of f 

The Sammy Cahn Song Book’ 
This includes ■ Call Me Irresponsible 
Five Minnies More * The Tender Trap 

tRLI 5078 nen 

ora live __ 
cushions*, prints, etc. - IS run tom 
and Wrbsicr. 43 Pimlico R<L. 
S.W.l. Tot. 01-750 4J3R. 

SHINING EXAMPLES al good light¬ 
ing design by Terry at tout 
friendly lighting shop. 

HAPPY DAYS. London's vsciusivv 
mlrroi gallery. Mirrored back¬ 
gammon and chess tables. Bingo 
and Wait Disney mirrors, innum¬ 
erable others. Irom £3.50.—5 
Lad broke Hd.. 1V.11. 01-239 0609 

HANDMADE LEATHER baas, belts, 
cases, custom or ready made. 
Vak. 30 North End Rd.. IV. 14. 

PICK A PACK of polythene bags, a 
□radical gift, choose from freezer 
bags household bags, blanket 
bags, swing pedal or dustbin 
llnc.'s. garden bags, refuse sacks. 
each pack LI. 10 Utcl. p. & p. 
ApDledare Plastic Bags. 7 Russell , 

0603 < 283558. Callers welcome. 
BACKGAMMON.—The Laiesl Graze, 

Complete set with Tuli Instruc¬ 
tions. Ideal present. Send cheque/ 
P.O. for £2.50 Inc. p. & p. to 
Depl. 7. Charbens Lid.. Hllcillu 
t>L. Biggleswade. Beds. 

FRANK T. 5ABIN LTD. EltpIlSb 
prints and pointings. 18Ui and 
early l'>lh century. 4 New Bond 
Si.. London. W.I. 01-499 5553. 
9.30-5.50. Monday-Frlday. 

RESIDENT Peter London Sound 
wishes everyone a swinging Xmas 
from the famous Montague Arms. 
Queens Rd.. New Cross. 

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT that will 
last a lifetime. Pine and cane 
furniture made to order. Vlstt oar 
show-rooms or phone today. 
Aiwa vs a first class service from 
Abode. 781 Fulham Rd.. Lon¬ 
don. S.W.6. Tel.: 01-736 5161. 

LOST PROPERTY 7 Over 1.000 
named armorial antiques £5 
Upwards. Lists on request. Heir¬ 
loom & Howard, l Hay tun. 
Berkeley Sq.. London. W.I# 

INITIALS FOR HER OR HIM. Heavy 
9 cr gold Idtera. latest design, 
32mm high, fantastic bargain. 

PEWTER IS PERSONAL. Visit the 
Pewter Centro for a fma selection 
□f bright and beautiful gifts, ht 
Abtntdon Rd. {Oft Ken. High 
St. ». OT-93T All. 

CHESS SET, Reynaro tho rax. Boxed 
so: of moulds £6 Utcl- v.a.L and 
cair. Immed. dispatch. Northern 
HandlcraiLs Ltd.. Bello Vue MUL 
Westgate. Burnley. Lancs. 

AUDI D-T.V.-HI-FI.-Discounts. OX- 
733 6708. Ellis Marketing. 5 Ari- 
tlnqton Parade. Bmton H1U. SW3. 

IDEAL GIFT for the connoisseur 
Reproduction silver wine coaster 
Lift. For Illustration. Tot.: Ool 
T4U 2868. 

TIPICOS TULA BAGS In blame 
vc I low or brown I pa Cher, istn * 
IL'^lri x 71,ln. packs fiaL £9.75 
post free. Rccom, bv Sheila Black. 
14.12.75. Tiptops 18-31 Charter* 
house Sq.. k.C.l. 

PERSONAL STATIONERY. Ideal 
gift. Box or joo sheets with 
address and phone No. oltis 50 
envelopes.—Tecs tar Ltd CT2>. 
Northfleld Rd.. So ram. Ely. 
Cambs._ 

GARDEN TEMPLE lust ana of the 
manv Interesting girts large and 
small from our «ant selection ot 
garden ornaments. Garden Crafts. 
1^8 New Kings Rd. S.W.6, 01- 

jtj 1615. 
CHRISTMAS TIME at Lightfoots for 

lew-ell cry. clocks, watches. 48 Fife 
Road. Kingston. Bronchos: Fot- 
tham. Staines. Crawley. 

LEARN & HAVE FUN with earn- 
inter/logic gomes from 95p to 
■'r' Catalogue: Science 

outer, 
CisS. __ 
Systems. 173 Southampton Way. 
London. SE5 7KJ. 

PERSIAN ru0S„specialjy^pricwWpr 
Christmas.—Phone 

C For Him J 
St.. W.I. 01-437 9490. 

CHRISTMAS SALE at Oriental { 
Canmt Galleries. 25(w discount* 
Dir our large stocks. Great selec- I 
Unn.—13 New Bond Street. Ol- i 
493 9948/491 3375. ; 

PIANOS.—The Ideal Christmas, gift 
and Investment. choose from our 
range at Samuel Pianos. 142 
Edgwaro Rd.. W.2. 01-733 8818. 

PORTABLE ARTIST’S DONKEY. 
Canvas, height adjustable. Sturdy 

tl wood palette box incl. ‘ 

TWO WINE MAPS 

A most 

rw" behind 
era we are 

NUU. Westgate. 
CAN OLE MAKING 

Olvmpla I Tital’L ... -- 
selling superb candlcmafctng kits 
for Christmas, which Includes 
cvers-thlng needed for the com¬ 
plete gin. Como and see. us at 4 
Beacansficld Terraco Rd.. Lon¬ 
don W.14. or telephone 60S 
4031 Iniar Olympia tube) ar see 
Thursday's Shopping Around 

HALL MARKED , SILVER TABLET. 
2 in. x 1 In. Sirape^of open book. 
Reg. design. Names and dates— 
birth, engagements, weddings etc. 
—enoravnd outside. Photo Inside. 
Presentation case. £T plus £1.40 
for hand engraving. Glcccon 

Ablngton Sq.. Joimitn. Sa 
Northampton. 

girt ror my 
Christmas." Bjil 
monev. L^.P.T.S. i 
LETNAM KCOLC 

.O. " I've Just had a wonderful 
idea. Surely there Isn't a belter 
"Ifl Tor my dearest Tor 

isl value for 
387 2471. 

_ _" Is your 
present—do you understand? The 
answer appears this Saturday 
under Collectors Bureau, In tho 
Saturday Bazaar. 

YOU Arte DREAMING Of a 
Wild Christmas gin Jungle JUn 
tropical plant*: delivered free Hi 
London area.—01-353 8933. 

lIDIWtaaM.i 
jg/MMCSASt sm M wisw; 

Personal callers welcome 

^raj^^wi 
. . rust, 
brown, bur¬ 

gundy and many other 
colours From Bomba dig. io4 
Fulham Road. S.W.3. (Call 
In or ring 01-584 5381 lor 
details. • 

bqmbacHa 

ken lane 
FASHION JEWELLERY 

SO Beauchamp Place London SW31 

30 Buriinglon Arcade London W1 

14 Hue de Cosligllone Paris 1 

MODEL SPORTS 
Why not give a bobby J 

See the specialists In roots, 

games and hobbles- Aj 

18 Brunswick Centre. 

Marcbmont Street 

London, WC1- Tel. 01-837 2S58 
and at Whttgirt Centre, Croydon 

Tlie 12 months of Christmas 

TheUlustrated 

LONDON 
NEWS 

An ‘annual 

subscriptioabrings 

12 monthly Issues 

plus the traditional 

Christmas Number 
Seod £5J&3 fix' cadi ordcc with jour name and address 

and ihuse to whom, you wish 7fe JUiamnedLondon Ndcs to be sent, lo; 
Subsmptioa Manager, 2^29 Emerald Sheet, London WC1N 3QJ 

We iv ED. send a graelings Card with your gill 

Showing the groat wine areas 
of Franco i Bordeaux and Bur¬ 
gundy *. Colourful, decorative. 
Informative. 36 in. x If* In. 
Ideal for your personal bar or 
as party background plus full 
colour poster c Grapes end 
Uiclr Wines). Ei.sa per sot. 
post free. 

ARBROSE PRESS 
234 Billet Road 

London E17 sot 

CAUTION 

Vclyver is a dry fragrance for 
men. The essence at Vettlveit 
taken from dry grass Is known 
lo have rather an excitable 
effect on womci 
comes as Eau «1 
cologne. pro-sbavu. after-an 
haii-spray. soap and deodorant. 
Try them all. We promise you 
won’t regret It. Available f 
stores and chemists. 

ejyver 
mono. 
shave. 

from 

KAPP A PETERSON, makers of the 
world's iblest pipos. are at .the 
beautiful pine centre at 3 Burling¬ 
ton Gdns.. London WXX ILE. 01- 
439 2562—opposite the entrance 
to Burlington Arcade. Over 3.000 
pipes In stock from £2-£200- 

SHIPS IN BOTTLES. Hand crafted 
4-masted ^barqwn, £10 oacb. 

- Vlncenl SL. 
YeovtL Somerset. 

BLADES—Reedy made suits, shirts. 
Lies and sweaters for lha man tn 
your life. 8 Burlington Gardens. 
W.I 01-734 8911. 

GIVE HIM A NEW Reputation ror 
Christmas. -Buy aometlUng front 
Hawkes. 1 Savllc Row. You may 
not run to a suit but our shirts, 
shorn and Uas have the Savlle 
Row touch, loo. Come and see. 

MINIATURE BRONZE FIGURES are 
rather expensive bat are mare 
attractive .than Krngerand. See 
for yourself al Zelll's. 52 Burling¬ 
ton Arcade. W.i. 

THE SPORTSMAN'S BIBLE. SmyUl- 
son's Badminton Sporting Diary 
no or r-ady from SmyLlmons of 
Bond Street. 01-629 855B. 

GIVB HIM THE WONDERFUL world 
or railways evezy month—hi Rail¬ 
way Magazine. Year’s subsertp- 
rion £3-60 from Subscription 
Dept.. IRC .Business Press Ltd.. 
Oauleld. Ho u so. Parrv moon t 
Road. Haywards HeaUt. Sussex. 

For Her 

SHORTBREAD MOULD; Buy FOOT 
Scottish hand-carved thistle de¬ 
signed (6lns. dla. t shortbread 
mould for Ctaristmas and Now 
Year gifts. Hedge and Instructions 
supplied. Price Including p. & p. 
VAT at £3.60. J. & L Crichton. 
Woodcarver, Bracmar. Scotland. 

SCOTTISH TWEED PACK. Many 
different colours from £3 plus Caji. Makes an Ideal .gift for 

er from The Toitiouso. Jedburgh 
or ring Jedburgh 3437. 

BUY HER a Bathroom Suite. We 
have bathroom suites In all 
colours (Including avocadoi for 
the woman who has everything. 
Phone John Birch and toll him 
what she wants on 01-226 7320 
or call him at Aston Mathews 
Ltd.. 143-147 Essex Rd . London 

EMELINE JEWELLERY, 45 Bean- 
champ Place. London. 6W3 1NX. 
tel; 01-689 0662. Fashion 
Jewellery. Ivory, ebony, larlotso- 
shclL coral, mother or pearl, 
elephant hair. lade. 

SIMONE MIRMAN for 
Christmas Shopping, fur 
bonnets and berets, cocktail non¬ 
sense. scarves, knittod hat and 
scarf to match. All at SIMONE 
MIRMAN. 9 Chotham Place. Lon¬ 
don. S.W.l 01-235 26S6. 

tvery woman . 
loves to wear 

something French. 
Give her 'ma gnffe. 

by Gar/en.: 

From £2.60 to- 
£24.94 (nf.p.): 

sriffe 

Books 

TheThnes Christmas Gift Guide 

COMPETITION 

a 
Feme 

iii rere 

What comes round once a year, is 
full of tempting gib suggestions, and 
makes Christmas shopping a {by? 

You don't have to be good ot riddles 
fo enswerthat one-but how good are 
you .at creating riddles? 

Test your skill, and win any one of 
these three super prizes for yourself for 

Christmas! 

A WINERACK 
1 bottle Pd Roger white foil 
.Champagne. 
1 botlie Volnay red Burgundy. 
1 botHe B Gd Sherry. 
1 battle Croft fine old port. 

B CIGAR RACK 
30 Corvanna Cigars in 
presentation box. 

c SMOKED SALMON RACK 
Whole side of sliced Scotch smoked 
Salmon minimum weight 2lbs in sealed 

pack. 

HERE’S HOW: 
FIRSTsludy the Guide oorefu£jsTHcN answer i-.e 

following three simple questions -the answers ere 

aD in rite advertisements in todays Glide'. 

1. Where caa jbu fie6 8.001 reic^u ? 

2. Whs reside at H Rue« Cas^lime 7 
3. ’Wie is running flights ta the Seyratlie 

Christmas 7 

Next use yew crective sxiu end compose a rd£e 
(and give fte sry/.’er; based on any ore ar the grfrs 
on offer in todays Guide. 

W.-liesla-! 

Lhje« erfra-e1: mu.-«.-lr y.wdc, ■>«G.Ja*Spwiwi 

■Prizes supplied by 

UnfroM Lid.. 
1BG Campden Hilt Road, 

London W8 7TH 

r-tmesa1 sail_ 

F-^es is fL-aL ATertiie! »5 
be icdcea r.srez T-is-my 

CHRISTMAS IN SPAIN 
CONSORT 

Pioneers of Cheap Travel 
between 

LONDON and SPAIN 
Overland motorway express to 
BARCELONA and 
£15.55 0/w 
E2S^5 return 

(incl. overnight stop) 
Courier escorted modern European coaches with reclinins 
seats. Departures every week all year round. Enquiries, 
bookings, brochures, write, phone or call in and see os at 

CONSORT TRAVEL LTD 
9 Warwick St., London. W.I 

TeL 01-734 7492 

GRAMOPHONE, Europe's 
t rcWd magazine. A year 
I scripUon, coating Jim £4 

oversea l will carry your 
1 Wishes througJiou; 1575. 

cheque, your name and 

ALICANTE 
£21^0 o/w 

£39.60 return 

will notify the recipient t 
behalf. 

A SUBSCRIPTION to Manlh 
Choice is the Ideal soluibi 
problem of a Christmas I 
for mil details write to Mi 
Junes. Bum pcs. Haldane 
well LhL. oincy. Bucks. 
4RN. 

GET BOOKED UP at Hook* 
BookshaDS are at Westu 
puce. Uromlev: 57 Hd 
Maidstone: The Green, 
ham. Bool: or ;h>' • 
Hooks: Muir and. Norden, 
xiv word ". 

ALLSORTS G. - Ann ' 
Stories, poems, nuzzles, 
games and rldcins: i 
Methuen Children's Bool 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION. WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 
Whether vun require a Lounae 
Sui:. Dinner Soil Evcnmn Tall 
Suit. Morning Suit or acces¬ 
sories—Buy at lowest cost. 
From S^iO—at Upruans surulua 
cx-hlre depL 

ST Oxford ST.. W.I. 
437 5711 

P.5.—We are formal wear 
specialists. 

I NEVIS- WEST INDIJS5. Hibernate 
I ror 3 Vkks In -.Ms unspalll tatand 
■ a: ih? tseadUful Montpelier Hotel. 
I £366 Utcl. scheduled fUqhtfl. 
i Brochure Huai 01-736 0005 
' Rankin Kuhn. ABTA ATOL j3o 

ABC. 

NEVIS. WEST INDIES. Hltaamale 
for 3 wks. hi this unspoilt island 
a: beautiful Montpelier Hotel. 
£266 htc’.. Scheduled^ nighls. 
Brochure from 01-736 0005. 

. Rantan Kuiia. ABTA ATOL 536 
ABC. 

i DIAMOND JEWELS. Antique Jowal- 
’ lery. Enamel. At. Highest pricos 

paid. Immediate offer. Valuations 
made.—Bentley'. 63 New Bond 
Sir eel. W.I. 620 0651. 

TRAVEL CENTRE i London; tor 
Xmas and New Year flights to.the 
East. South Africa. Mauritius, 
and Seychelles. Telephone 01-WS7 
9134.303 m. 734 3788. C.A.A. 

TOpTF14G*HT^mAVEL send all their 
clients regards for Kmas and the 
New Year. SOD the best value for 
hiahts.—Phone J02 9373. 

Nairobi.—Mtus scats still avail¬ 
able Ecnnzlr ItUeraatfonal. 0-13 
AlbUra Bldgs.. ECIA iDT, 606 
7963 fAirline Agents). „ , 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING or Holiday 
Shopping. Come to Tunisia on our 
special Xmas hollda^' 19-36 Dec. 
Irani £63. Orpheus Holiday*.^! 
ihimu House Leicester PI. WCS. 
73-i 2231/457 5233. Ocean Wave 
ATOL 011B. 

£ DihingOut j 

AN EXOTIC CHRISTMAS 4t Lon¬ 
don's most authentic Indian res¬ 
taurant. with live sltar music 
nightly. Boot now for Christmas 
■ia sew Year parties. ’"Tafiara” 
a Brunswtoit Centre. Russell So. 
W.G.l S57 9397. 

HAVE YOUR MEAL. toClUdlfMi 
fresh vegetables, cookud fndlv, 
dually at Eric and Joy’s KUchen 
735 London Road. niorntoi 
Heath : 01-684 5372. 

THE ARMENIAN RESTAURANT for 
auUicntlc Middle Eastern and 
itaocssian rood.-JOi Wumslow 
Road. Wlthinpton. Manchestor 
HU. 061 434 o4BO. 

CURRIED XMAS ai one of London's 
tincsl Tandoor1. Cestanrants. AU 
booking for of rice parties, din¬ 
ners. etc., taken now- Book now 

I to avoid disappointment Tan door 
Mattel, 61 Warren St.. Wl nr 

• 381 Boston Road. NW1. Phnna 
587 2yy5. 

The winners of the Christmas Grtt Guide Competition Number 9 are: 
0. A. Coollier Mrs E. A. Leong Mrs B. Barron 
Hatfield Broad Oak Chorley Worcester Park 
Essex Lancs. Surrey 

I he winners of the Christmas Gift Guide Competition Number 10 are: 
Mr E. A. Mom's F. M. Braddon M. J. F. Andrews 
Lewes London Steyning 
Sussex SW16 6RE Sussex 

Christmas fare, have it tn exotic 
wav at London's most authentic 
Indiac restaurant, live star music 
nightly. parties catered far. 
•• Tagore R Brunswick Ctre.. 
ftnsv 1 So. Phono 837 9397. 

GOULASH ST1J BE. A astro- E* URCrar- 
tan resumnat. =65 Finchley Rd.. 
T94 6787. uve Gypsy music. 
Vew Ipar'n Eve party and nance. 

AN EXTRA PRESENT far your wlfo 
this Christmas? Lunch at Ihe Che- 
tiers Ian. Fin dear. Bucks. 049 sir 

c Christmas Fare 3 
COOKED HAMS, stuffed turkeys, 

hampers, patos. smoked salmon, 
miner pk». plum puds., etc.— 
Eastwood A Uoyd. 01-730 3455. 

c Christmas Fare 5 
CHRISTMAS SURPRISES I Inexpen¬ 

sive Frencii-botiled Wines. Ger¬ 
man Wines and Spanish Sherries. 
We try to please all tastes. Free 

local delivery. Flortan. 5 Lee Rd.. 
BlackheaUi Village. London. SEo. 
01-863 OP94. 

•• ROYAL MINT-CHOCOLATE.’’— 
Elegantly smooth. French liqueur. 
The taste of sopMsUcadon. about 
EC.90 at all good wine merchants 

YE^OLDE^ORICINAL Melton Hunt 
Cake, the superb rich fruit cate 
famous Tor over 120 years. Packed 
In full colour carl on and weigh¬ 
ing 51b. lCioz. obtainable at 
post paid from OicfcJnson.Sc Morris 
Lid.. Mellon Mowbray. Leicester¬ 
shire. lei 5 iirw. 

STUFFED TURKEYS. Cooked Hams. 
Game. Pales. Sinoknd Salmon. 
Mince Pies. Plum Puds. elc. East- 
wood i Lloyd. Tel. 7oU :—loo. 

FOR A GIFT lo rainy With your 
christma^ fare. Is a cream saud 
irom us with a lasle subtly 
rare.—The Mustard Shop. Nor¬ 
wich. 

c ForTheHom 

l ForThe Children j 

“ THE FUN WITH 
MUSIC ORCHESTRA 
COLOURING BOOK ” 

TABLE SILVER.—This Xmas, 
elegance. FUiesi crarisi 
Catalogue 50p. The sm 
iTj . 8 Hatton Gdn.. EC| 
rooms: 57 Farrmqdon Rd. 

LUXURY FITTED CARPI 
Christmas. Lome selo RUiin Wiltons, tut reds an 

aldon Carpets. 838 351 
TIDY TOODY tooUiorush 

paste dispenser; pin1:, b 
white £1.20. T. T.. 
Wood. nr. Tonbridge. K‘ 

HOME LIGHTING.- For th 
range In the South. 
Lighting Centre. v>9 Lond 
Brighton 6391SS and 
Queens Road. HasHngs - 

NICE IRMA’S.—For 
cushions, bedspreads. w~ 
Lngs. embroideries, froi 
Aiqhanistan. N. Africa 
clfis troni lOp_Jo. 
StrecL London. W.i. a: 

SEND A FRIEND A T 
Christmas. Healthy lou 
delivered v: or Id-wide in 
spring olanting. Dctat* 
nrbcir Ltd.. Castle He 
Eh« CQ9 2BR. 107.17^ 

IDEAS FOR CH 
'■Twiggy •' adlusiab'e d- 
L1.V8 Inc. buib. from L 
.7-vfiH S> inn*k rh 5508 King’s Rd.. Ch?lst 
Gun St.. Reading 

Praised by leading musicians 
lor children or all ages. 
*• thoroughly recommended as 
s valuable and eniertalnnia 
Introduction lo a pnsslble life¬ 
time vl musical enrichment 
The Stage. ^ 
40 pages of accurate tun-filled 
drawings. 
Now only 45p ( + 2UP o. & o.l 

from Fun wlih Music 
•J QucensraedtL St. John s 

Wood Park. NWS bRE 

. ..it’s sin 

good tas 

MAGNIFICENT MICE 
MASTERPIECES 

Six masterpieces or pure no¬ 
ught lor Michelangelos of 
the future io colour. Packs of 
6 approx. 12in.xJ0tn. Inc. 
crayons 80p. Posters appro::. 
151n.\20in. 6 different designs 
111.46 per set. all tne. p. and o. 

Ring Tessa Robson 
Melbourne Stud 

Avot Green 
Welwyn Gdn. i96> 313‘4-p 

it's id sirrjj.e 13 mol? uk 6 
coi’se. 'h'airr pat. :^san :n* 
hot mu' pies go:-:) in:- 
In 3 mmLiss roir elegant 
g.kes jo. the rca: usts e‘ 
Fiom the bejt «ar»; and cc 
JlrcaL 3 dem.-ia-’ie sz* 
duemt finish 110.5?. 
£LIJW. (Prices include VAT 
Immediate despair a 
for Chnunas. Send . - % 
cheque.'P.O. «:lti . 

DADDY TAKE ME tn Kids Taqs. 
They have suoer clothes : Kids 
Tugs. JO*J Kings Rd.. Gheise^. 

(1.- 01-162 08J7. Tel 

ROWS AND ROWS at Rowes of 
Bond Street oi t.-esents that Boys 
and Girls will like to wear this 
year.—120 New Bond Si.. Lon¬ 
don . W' l. 

signet FAMILY or Animal*. Beau¬ 
tifully made toys at discount 
prices, full colour brochure from 
Slanet Salas. Link Hon.se. Poole. 
Dorset t*i. Poole 7U7i. 

RUTH AINSWORTH’S bedtime book. 
200 glories and poems, all with 
full colour Illustrations A wonder¬ 
ful gift, £2.50. 

c Books j 

"Mar 8nbeP 
MORECAMBE ft WISE ” £2.50. 
The Woburn Press. 

CHURCHILL BOOKS presentation 
copies to family and friends, rare 
firsts. private collection, also 
Pynn's Royal Residences. Hi -48b 
*640 

NOTICE 

All Advertisements arc 

lo the conditions or a-, 

of Times Neureapers 

copies or which are 

on request. 

c For Her 3 
BEWITCHED 

that's the French word for 
Sortiioga. A sophisticated 
French fragrance that has 
powers to lea vs men apeJl- 
boundL This warm floral 
bouquet Is available as ex¬ 
tra It. perfume, Parftnne de 
Toilette, cologne, talc, soap and 
fluids hydra me. 

SECRET 

Eau No bio Is a beautiful 
fragrance for women who love 
to be different. Us secreL 
rare tnsrodlexus give ft rather 
a discreet charm. Wear It every 
day. and see what it does fbr 
you. Available as Eau da 
Toilette only. Both of these 
Fragrances by La Gallon are 
available at most good sfea 
chemists and leading depart¬ 
ment stores. 

GIFTS TO TREASURE . . . 

Rings. Lockets. Bangles, 
Bracelets. Earrings, Chokers. 
Elegant Fashion Watches. All 
manner of Chains, Ail perfect 
nlfta In gold or silver from 
£5.00. Also a Choice selection 
oi Victorian and Antlauo 
Jewellery. 

ATKINSON 
ha Slaane Stroet. SW1 
Facing Harvey Nichols. 
Open 6 days a week. 

THERE'S NO LOVELIER GIFT Ulan 
a voucher for a course at Lucie 
Clayton’s ■SocretarUJ, Dresamak- 

te.80™1 
hostess apron, full length, char- 

coal . or dim Bingham, waist 
jetWLh^£2.75i with bib £o.50. 

Downstairs, ay Tuiketh 

at 9a New Bond Street. London, 
w.i and 14/18 Holbom. E.c.l, 
Teiophone 01-629 6796. 

FUR HATS. e.fl.. Squurol from E8. 
Mink Irom £15. Also many’ ftu Barmen la. Mink handbags £25. 
lema Furs. 18 flanover SL. 

London. W.I. 01-529 9563. 
THE PARROT CLUB.—A gift or 

membership will transform her 
shopplng^tuys. .A pled-a-terre in 

lae where she ran mem 
irlends in graciouB surruumUnss. 
.. ““ " parcnls. leave messages, deposit __ 
lunch at leisure, freshen up and 
step oat_ revived. Subscription 
from £3.30 p.a. ParUcmars from 
lha Secretary, 01-750 5411. Hie 
Basll^Streot Hotel. Knlohtsbfidgc. 

TO 'team WELL WITH HER exist¬ 
ing Jrwdlciy—-■Rings. Chokers, 
etc. From Don Coouar. 17 

^Walton St.. S.W.B. 01-584 26S6. 
CULTURED PEARLS direct (ram 

importeri approx- 60 per cunt 
cheaper. Frea brochure rrom 
T««cyo Pearls. 11 Grnmit sl. 
E.G.t. 405 2806- 

PURNEU-S Com pi cm Cookery. 
8.000 recipes in lOOO pages, clas¬ 
sic and standard dishes to. moot 
the needs of Uio modern home¬ 
makers. £5.95. 

[^Christmas HoidaysJ 

CASABLANCA FDR CHRISTMAS 
from £84. Also choice of holidays 
in Algeria from £89. Tunisia from 
£69. and Enypt from £150. Lon¬ 
don Express Services Ltd, 183 
Kensington High St.. W.8. ToL 
937 5070/4670. ATOL 444B. 

Express, sci 
ilnnton High 

_ _ 50TO/467O. j __ 
TRaVElAIR.—Interna tonal low 

cost travel, 40 GL Mailbaronqh 
Sl.. London WIV IDA. 01-457 
6016/7 and 439 6578 (cTA.A. 
Alol 109D i. 

MALTATOURS wishes Merry Xhuu 
io all cllonis past, present and 
future. Have taa our Snnunor *76 
Brochure 7—Mai la locus. 01-683 
B5s5. 

CHRISTMAS, SPRING or Summer. 

:;r?: etc.—Qatari 

d*5l 

i. 

>A- 

Think erf your 
customers this Christmas 

Drop them an ad. 
With today’s public being increasingly cautious as to how and 

where they spend their money, it's more important than ever to create 
a feeling of goodwill between you and your customers. An excellent 
start for 1975 is for you to publish your New Year’s Greetings in 
The Times Classified section.. 

Why in The Times Classified? 
Firstly, The Times carries more classified advertisements than 

any other quality newspaper; secondly, Hie Times has a higher 
proportion of AB] readers than any other national quality newspaper. 
Readers who are better placed to go on holidays, buy houses, cars 
and general items ofinterest to them-be they expensive orunusual. 
They are the readers many of whom, when you advertised in 1974, 
became your customers and they will appreciate and remember your 
New Year's greetings message. 

Reach die people with the purchasing power to buy your goods 
and services by placing your New Year’s Greetings in The Times 
Classified columns. 

Advertise in The Times. Where it pays you to advertise. 
Advertisement rates: £1.25 per line: or£7.90 for display per see: 

(min. size 3cc). 
-For further information and advertising details.ring 01-837 3311. 

Manchester061-8341234. Glasgow 041-248 5969. 

S* -V- 

ti*u*) U9 
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ETABIAL 

^ SECRETARIAL_ 

.Stella Fisher in the Strand 
A PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE BODIES 

V We are recruiiing Secretaries for 
^Nsrional Body EC3 (Deputy Clerk) 

lie Wl (Educational Training) 
jyers* Association Wl (Administration) 

dona] Body 5W1 (Chief Executive) 

;egin now or after Christmas in stable employment: 
salaries wen in excess oF £2,000 pa 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110/111 Strand, WC2 01-336 6644 

Opposite Strand Palace Hotel 

SECRETARY 
required for 

• Executive of a Merchant Bank 
illy Involved In Interesting (ntnrrutUmal transactions. AHrac- 

fXjdcrn of net's close to Bank of England. 

I -4. dynamic management. Applicants mast have goad speeds 
Vcuracy plus a genuine desire id becoma Involved with the It 

y ca.OOO plus depending an experience. Usual •xcollant bonk 
benefits and working conditions, contact .Mrs. Wuhan on 
B5. 

ECRETARY SHORTHAND OR 

AUDIO 
: days a week for National Council of Social Ser- 
Interestiog and varied work in friendly 

phere. Plenty of personal contact within the orga¬ 
ns New electric typewriter. Own office. Wtnriwnm 
L Salary range £1,577-£1,830 plus threshold pay- 
. 4 weeks’ holiday. Staff canteen. 

Please ring 01-636 4066, or write 

26 Bedford Square, W.C.l. 

SECRETARY 
TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

This Is a ?. ermine opportunity ■ - for -a suture, intelligent 
woman—probably over 30—with initiative and a good 
secretarial background- You will work for the Chief 
Executive of a major company based in pleasant, modem 
offices In South Ruislip. There are excellent canteen 
facilities. Salary will be around £2,500. 

For further details, please phone or write to John 3uli. 
at Bull, Holmes Ltd., 45 Albemarle Street, London Wix 
3FE (629 4513} who is advising (he company concerned 
on this appointment. 

P.A. FOR PARIS 
International Cosmetic Company seeks enter¬ 

prising self-motivated Secretary, for European 

Director. Charming offices near Champs Elysee. 

SALARY £200 PER MONTH. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 5148/9 

SECRETARY 
to District Community Physician of North Hammersmith 

Health District 
The lob win Iniludv normal secretarial duties and preparing corn- 
mil lee nJtv-ro for Ihr Health Carn Planning Teams, and assisting 
ou>cr members or a small admlntatraUvr team. The offices arc at 
Mjmmprsrnltii Hospital, a leading general postgraduate teaching 
hm-piidl near WbliL- Lilly and La&l Acton stations. 

Salary in scale n.WUS.sau p.a. (Increase (tending > plus np 
in UOU p.i. in proficiency allowances nee ending 10 certificates 
iicjd. 

Hoarse of work "-5 Monday to Friday. Outer condition* Include 
more than weeks' holiday plus nnbHr hoUdnyn. na aay and 
supcrannuailan schemes, subsidised canteens, a bank, shop and 
hairdresser cm site. 

If interested. please contact Mr. G. Smith. Assistant Personnel 
Officer. Hanum-rj-nith Hoapiuu. Da Cane Hoad. London Win OHS. 
Tel. 01-74.1 UIJ30. CXI. 32a. 

BRITISH (FIRST) 
NG ASSOCIATION 

LTD. 
S Secretary required by 
de housing association 
up new offices In tho 
y area of London. The 
i most. In addition to 

competent shonhand- 
be able to act In a 
bio manner often with. 
edlalc direction and be 

take executive d cri¬ 

sply. giving full details 
■Hence and qualirica- 
i the Company Secre- 
lorth British (First j 
AasodaUan. Unlccntre. 
aik. Preston phi 1DP. 

iNAL ASSISTANT 
by secretary of profes- 
odety orr Piccadilly, 
nttve experience and 

. shorthand typing 
: ■Qlrties to forties pre- 

■ at ability of more im- 
ihan age. Salary op to 

LlV-o. Pension scheme, 
ir Christmas or earlier. 

01-754 5422 or write: 

BANBURY. 
a of Water Engineers. 

Sackvllle Street, 
idon. WLX UDD. 

. AND RH5EARCH work 
jan or the many Intexesi- 
pments you'll do fbr two 
4g executives who deal 
R. and Advertising too— 
pe la unlimited far an 
; PJL/ Sec. who has 
d i^mnitwu» and prospects 
osQr unbounded, £2.200 
ND 242 1811. 

THE GO-BETWEEN 

Managing Director of a Wwt 
Cttd tradlno firm bt looking for 
a first-class P-A-/Secretary 
who Is interested In a lob with 
on In !o mao anal flavour- He 
travels extensively throughout 
the world and during his ab¬ 
sence she will have Id act on 
his behalf thus requiring Tier to 
have a thorough knowledge of 
her boss's business. Age 24 +. 
Salary £2.500. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
175 NOW Bond St.. WXY 9PB 

01-499 0092; 01-495 5907 

MATURE SECRETARIES 
WEST END 

HI SECRETARY/SHORT¬ 
HAND TYPIST aged 30 plus to 
work for Director of well- 
established Finance Bouse: up 
to £2.500; 

121 SECRETABY/SHORT- 
HAND TYPIST aged 30 jafus 
required by Chairman of Ttle- 
viMon subsidiary co.: circa 
£2.300. 

Both the above offer excel¬ 
lent working conditions and are 
attractive and In tores ting posi¬ 
tions. 

ANN COLLETT 
SECRETARIAL 

APPOINTMENTS 
US Kensington Church St. 

W-8. 

01-229 2058 

MY WAY AND ALL THE WAY I 
Reconnaissance now shows our 
top PA/Sea/Admln/RotaU appli¬ 
cants are winning all the plum 
Jobs—which moans not only 
quality but also quantity—there 
are a few extra smiles around tills 
morning—let yours be one soon l. 
Joan Fertile Personnel. 113 Park 
St.. W.l- 408 2413/2416/2499- 

I EXHIBITION or yourself PAPER MACHG—In a way describes 
to Die press Information a sec. post with (his West End 

i—the work Is hectic but paper co. because It J* so varied 
ng and you'll also do and Interesting—young and tnfior- Svwt. £2.000. Rand. maK—also free tench. £2.000bib. 

. Rand, 222 5312. 

THE ROYAL 
VETERINARY COLLEGE 

(University or foxadou; 

Secretory for Assistant Secre¬ 
tary iGenerali concerned with 
interesting and varied duties In 
the College's central adminis¬ 
tration. 

Good secretarial skills, experi¬ 
ence and organising ability 
essential. 

Hours 9 to 4.50. Minimum nr 
0 weeks' holiday, plus other 
concessional days. Modem 
of Tires. Salary at a p propria; u 
point on scale rising to a maxi¬ 
mum of C3.106 p.a. plus 
" Threshold -■ at prrsml £229 
p.a. 

Close to Kings Cross. Eosion 
and Maraitigitm Crescent sta¬ 
tions. 

Applications to 

Miss J.'Irons I-Personnel). 
The. Royal Veterinary College- 

Royal College Sweet. 
London NWl erru. 

f01-387 2898 Ext. 264) 

PUBLISHING EXECUTIVE 
ASSISTANT 

An assistant wllh enthn- 
Blasm. adaptability and. above 
all. a hiking for Job bivoiwtnenr 
ts nrgenily required by a map 
publishing house. 

Good typing and shorthand 
and previous publishing experi¬ 
ence are desirable. 

Travel In lhc ILK. and 
abroad is entailed, so a current 
driving licence, few ties, and a 
good knowledge of German or 
loilan are a distinct advantage. 

TeL: 01 836 2869 

TAKE A.QS>.llltQ MVERlttlHC 
and as Junior sec. for the service 
co-ordhiator ira’U probably get 
soaked in It plus a mi ofaatkK- 
tng ltutiim wllh this jnmm W.l 
co- £1.800. Rand. 725 7625. 

ADMINISTRATION SEC—to lake 
charge of ptree busy cawrtlws— 
you most be the wxafldem and 
competent type—r-able to wortai 
your own tmtlor prtjsaare. £2.000. 

^adcasting 
i all the way. Simultaneously with the USA Globe Theatre presents another 
r Miller play, this time seen by some as reflecting the decline of Marilyn 
>e (BBC2 9.25). In a Canadian setting Ralph Richardson and others present 
ical-tension, research-on-diabetes drama (ITV 8.30). HMS Hero, safe as yet 
ilr Mason, reacts to man overboard (BBC 1 8.10). Americans and some others 
oundRhoda very funny (BBC2 9.0). Survival (ITV 10.30) takes us to the 
nds of Ethiopia. That new Dark Blue adds interest to the Varsity Rugger 
. (BBC1 2.0).—L.B. _____ 

Dewth am Dro. 12.55, 
», Pebble Mill. 1.45, 
. ZM, Rugby: Oxford 
Ige. 4.00, Flay School, 
kleberry Hound. 430. 
/. 4.45, The Record 

5.10, John Craven’s 
id. 5.15, Animal 
MQ, Magic Rounda- 

■ws. 6.00, Nationwide.* 
ik tbe Family, 
ission Impossible, 
arsbip. 
iws. 
ie Mighty Continent, 
rt 5 : This Generation 
s No Future. 
1m 74. 
id week, 
are. 
rod white. 

BBC 2 
11. MM 135 am. Flay School. 
3.00 pm. Parents and Children. 
330-335, Developments in Soc¬ 
ial Work* 6.40-7.OS, Economics 
of the Real World: PoUntion— 
A cost of Growth ? 
730 Newsday. 
7.45 Book Programme: A. E. 

Coppard- 
8.10 Floodlit Rughy League: 

Warrington v Leigh. 
9.00 'Yankee Treble: Rhoda, 

with Valerie Harper. 
935 Globe Theatre: After 

the Fall by Arthur 
Miller with Faye Duna¬ 
way, Christopher Plum¬ 
mer. Bibl Andersson. 

1130 News. . _ . 
12.00-12.05 am Robert Hardy 

reads The Laird’s Fal¬ 
con, by George Mackay 
Brown. 

Thames 
10.00 am, Sound of the Fives. 
1035, Cartoon. 1030, BiJiie, 
with Patty Duke. 1135, Fable. 
12.00, Pipkins. 12.15 pm, Rod 
Hull and Emu. 1230, Farm¬ 
house Kitchen. 130, News. 130, 
Lunchtime Today. 130, Emmer- 
dale Farm. 2.0ft, Rooms. 230, 
Good Afternoon. 3.00, Had- 
leigb. 335, Looks Familiar. 
435, Lift Off. 430, Magpie. 
530. Dusiy’s TralL 
530 News. 6.08, Today. 
6.40 Crossroads. 
7.05 Snoop Sisters. 
830 Comet Among the Stars. 

10.00 News. 
1030 Edge of the Abyss. 
1130 Professional Wrestling. 
12.15 am, Learning to Live. 

Southern 

VALES-12.30-12- 
5 Closedown. 5-16-5.45 
e.00-6.66, wales Today 

G-55-7.10, Hoddfw. 
„ Dewch Am Oro. T.AO- 
Micarattl's. 10.1B-10.<U!. 
Una-op. SCOTLAND— 
•6 pm. Trangmlncr* 
- fi.00-6.55. Repof’‘,l'J 
Nationwide. 1O.1S-10-4S. 
-36-11.37. Sconub News 
1130.12.00, The Qpan 

30. Weather. NORTHERN 
-12.30-12.53 pw. ■rnma 
Closedown. 6.00-6.55 

■omul SL*. Nationwide. 
«S, Colour Me Music. 
>2. Northern Ireland Nines 
„ ENGLAND- . lO-IS- 
Nmh. Coming Up Rwf 

North West. Tha tode- 
North East. A Likely 

Idle nds. Pcnsham Flaws 
. Hart Interview. SocOl 
■nlnsuu. South. F 
lsi Anglia. From N 

same Street. 11 -10* 
scktiig. 11-30. 
the Trees. 12.00. Bn. Fable. i-Mi 

□useMTlv. 3£0. 
Help: STsis. pro8*: 

News. 6-01. iwiwrt 
Report Wales. B35, 
■ McMillan and 

12.15 am, woatijer. 
/WALES: Ad HTV 
\J3B pm, Miri *ja»T; 
1 Mwjr. 8-01-6.18. "V 
Ofi, Sale of ihvCfri¬ 
ll.15, Dan .Srjw- 
O’r Wasg. 11-30- 

ou. 12.00. 
js HTV except: 8.18- 
an West. 

Anglia 
10.15 am. OauBBT Man-“ 
Galloping GonrmBt._ H -3°, rite 

1.30. Thames. 
3.00. Thames. 5-20. Arthnr or mo 

Anotio^" 6315?’ATvT*7.0a. Bamacck. 
sL$t. Thames. 12.15 am. Reflec¬ 
tion. 

Yorkshire 
ifl.SS am. Felix tbe_Cat. 11.06 

Sfgg Fito: And No One Could Save 
HK? wim im- RemldL.Map O^m. 

?rSSi2.«SfSm Jrtfc-B—■ 

Border 
1D.B5 in, Felix Uie Cal. ti-OS, Th« 
hSvcts7i1-30, Ttio wood iwn the 
TMd, 12.00. Thames. 1 £5 K]* 

Border News- 

10.08 am. Hammy Hamster. 
1030, Oar Asian Neighbours— 
Thailand. 1040, Thunderbirds. 
1130, The Wood from the 
Trees. 12.00, Thames. 130 pm. 
Southern News. 130, Thames. 
239, Honseparty. 3.00, Thames. 
530, Sin bad Junior. 535, Cross¬ 
roads. 530. News. 6.00. Day by 
Day. 635, University Challenge. 
7.05, Columbo. 830, Thames. 
12.15 am. Southern News. 1235, 
Weather. Guideline. 

Radio 
5.0 t> am. Nows. Jeff Ceowav 1 
7.00, Noel Edmonds. 0.00. Ttany 
Blackburn. 12.0a, Johnnie 
2.00 pm. David Hamtiion. 5.00. 
Alan Freeman. 7.02, Three rfii 3 
Row. 7.30, The OrnnU. i 8.02. 
Star Sanni 9.02, Hubert tirogg. 
3JO, As You Were. 1°iP(>- John 
Peel.7 12-00. News. 12.05 am. 
Night Ride. < 2.00, News. 
• Stereo. 

i Cen- 4 

3S Grampian 

Tees 
hinge-jstb 
W Wood from iha Trocs. 
names, s^o. Survtviy- 

iTouliSS: 7»icMugn 
■■ 8.30, Thames. H-30* 
J5. The waiting Season- 

n. PrlmliS. 11.05. The 
,1-30, Tho Wood from the 
LOO. Thames. tSO fffj:’ 
_ News Headlines. 1-fg* 
SJO, Edgar Briggs- 5.50, 
30. Westward Danr-6-*5> 
3. Hawkins. 8.30. Tharoej- 
•■westward News. 12.18, 
Life. 

si 05 am. Fable. 11-10, Ed Alien. 

& *». 7^00. ng: 

12.15 am. FTajers. 

B.OO ora. Radio 3. 7.02. Twry 
Wopazt (8.27. Raring buDsdn •. 
9.02, Pete MwrayT iiO.aO. 
cDrcn' Walk), 1150, 
Young. ' 1.45 pm. Rlcochot. t 2.02, 
Jian Chains, t 4.16. Wagg«Ms' 
Walk. 4.30, Joo MMdmm.i 
Sam Costa- r 6.45. Sports D&sk. 
7.62. Radio 1. 10.02, John Dunn. 
12.00-2.Q2 am. Radio 3. 

7.00 am. New*. 7;°5. Bruckaor. 
Chopin. RcpLhowMt. t (LOO. News. 

Scottish 

Tre«,. 12^-JTha^K,mSr^5S. 

too. Finn: 

BSr *?**&>*}£****£&£ 
WatSJTSS: i»«src-’ 
me Baron. 

____9.05, 
samoart. • 9.50. BBC Northern Ire¬ 
land Orchestra: _ BXzot- Jonoen 
nqiuu, HoliL ft oka fie v. Alan Lan 
fnrJTt 10.35, Dvorak and Strauss.. 
1130, ChorJ Music: Am CutoK^t. 
Grieg. Lars Johan WurtL StbeBns. 
; Mhidm. Nielsen.. 13.10, P™- 
Swrurconccrt: Mozart. Hoddlnolt- 

RHI-3: ^te}&El5£S 
2.6S. Words: Chaim 

Recttal. wart C: 

wprd Bound, coniwuefl, 8.30. LhJ 
u,n Dertdon* _gantiiv and 
Camjnanlir. tjbo. mdoeutr 

7J.3Q?' BBC MMter Concert frora 
Mancbwtfor. part 1:< de Island#. 

SECRETARIAL 

ROYAL FREE 
HOSPITAL 

RADIOTHERAPY DEPARTMENT 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

to be involved with the arran- 
gL-meni ot clinic appatnimoius 
tet this busy department. Aba 
Involves shorthand/typing 
duties connected with the prep¬ 
aration of patients' reports and 
departmental ronraspondmice. 
This post will be vacant uild- 
January and Is ettufeled at tho 
lovely new District Hospital bt 

Hampstead. 

Salary on seal* £2.177 to 
£3.6.17.' 

Fur job description ana 
application form contact tbe 

Personnel Department, 
21. Pond Street, N.W.3 

Tel.: 01 794 0431 

HIT THE HEIGHTS 

InucdlfalB opening fa? a bright 

PA SECRETARY 
10 Irani all there to to Ijiow 
about VM. with leading Public 
Relation* Consultancy. Might 
eventually he able to hreak 
•way Irani the secretarial side. 

£3.000 P.A. 

PATHFINDERS 629 3132 

SECRETARIAL 

SWEET DREAMS ? 
HOW 

would you Uke to hind that 

JOB IN A MILLION 

PA./SECRETARY 
that dynamic 

FILM PRODUCER 
or a# a 

RECEPTIONIST 
In that trendy 

CREATIVE DESIGN CO. ? 1 
STOP DREAMING !! 

call 

PATHFINDERS BUREAU 
on 629 3132 

52 Maddox Street, w.l 

SENIOR SECRETARY/PA 

np to £5,000 p.a. 

Independent person up la 50 

yam required for snail export 

business. W9. You Will be 

working for the manager, who- 

Is oFlen abroad. So Independ¬ 

ence and good e*perl*nca Is 

vital. German wuidd be advan- 

01-286 4527 

FASHION AND ADVERTISING—IT 
this Is the combination you've 
been looking -far then tho ad. 
manager of uds .W.l. fashion co. 
Is looking for a shorthand sec. 
with lots of Initiative. £2,000 + 
discount-on clothes. RAND 499 
8401. 

BURNT SIENNA AND YELLOW 
OCHRE WALLS—-ggh 1 Bat this 
co* of interior destfizun isrfZl soon 
put U right—end os admlnlmra. j 
Uan/PJl./SM. to the M-D. son'll 
he keeping an eye on this sort 
of thing and doing much client 
liaison, 5H.BGO. RAND 589 4545.1 

Granada 
935 am, Sklppv. 10.00, Thames. 
1035, The Prince and the 
Pauper. 11.05, Sea Snakes of 
the Coral Sea. 12.00, Thames. 
1.20 pm, Babar. 130, Thames. 
335, Crossroads. 430, Chuckle¬ 
heads* 435, Thames. 5J5, 
Looks Familiar. 530, News. 
6.00, Granada Reports. 6.40, 
Film: The Greengage Simmer, 
with Kenneth More, Susannah 
York, Danielle Darrieux. S30, 
Thames. 32.15-12.45 am, Scot¬ 
land Yard Casebook.* 

ATV 
10AQ am. Documentary : Slant 
Flights 3130, Survival. 21.35, 
Galloping Gourmet. 12.00, 
Thames. 130 pm. Lunchtime 
Newsdesk. 1.30, Thames. 530, 
Wait TUI Your Father Gets 
Home. 530, News. 6.00, ATV 
Today. 635, Crossroads. 7-00, 
Film : Saddle Tramp, with Joel 
MeCrea. 530-12.15am, Thames. 

Ulster 
10.50 am. Romper Room. 11.10, 
Yoga fur Health. HJO. Hie Wood 
from the Trees. 12.00. Thames. 
1.23 pm, Ulster News Headlines. 
1.30, Thames. S.20. The Cowboys. 
5.50, News. 6 00, UTV Renans 
6J3S. ATV. 7.00. Cartoon. 7.10 
BanaeeK. S40-i2.iS am, Tbamne. 

Messiaen, t 8-25. The Arts Warid.- 
wlde. . 8.40, Concert, part Q; 
Dvbusiy. Roussel, i 9.35, The Man 
on Uie H1U. wllh Paul ScoOoM os , 
Richard Jefferies. 10.30, Tavener. > 
talk followed by Moss: Corona 
sptnea.- 11.20. Smetana. ♦ 11-55- 
12.00, Nows. 

4 
6-JO am, News. 6.22, Farming. 
5.40, Prayer. 5.45. Travel News. 
6.55. Weather. 7.00. News. 7.25, 
SporudtiL. 7.35, Today's Papers. 
7.45, Thouoh! lor the Day. 7.SO, 
Travel News. 755. Weather. 8.00, 
News. 8.25, %wmdfSJE. 8-3S. 
Today's Papers. 8.45, ycsisrdny In 
Partlamcsu. 9.00. _ News. 9.05. 
Tuesday Call: ni-580 4411 In¬ 
surance. 10.00, Newj. TD.05, Front 
Oar On Coreospondent. 10.30 
Service. io.4S, Story. rt.OO, News 
11.05, Down Your Way. HAS. 
John Ebdon. 12.00, News 
12.02 pm. YOo ohd YOUK. 12.27 
Dr Finlay's Case boot. 12.55 
Weather. 
i.OD, The World at One. 1.30. The 
Archers. 1j46, Woman's bout. 
2-45, Listen Wllh Mother. 3.00, 
News. 3.05. Far from the Madding 
Crowd. 4.00. News. 4.05. Garden- 
ora* Question Time. 4.SS. Story 
Time: FatB-Hlvn—in NMure. 
5.00, PM Reporu. 5.55, Weather. 
I.oo! News. 6.15. MF Word ! WB, 
The Archers. T;?0. 
7.30, It's Your Line: 01-580 4411 
with Stmtm CCT- 

£3S?llM'-Sr..,S!S.^5asSiB: 
The FtnanriflJWoHd Toftlrtrt. 11-T5. 
Tofep tn Parilaminu. 11-30. News. 

ssvmittanr' 
London Broadcasting. SO-hoar news 
and infonnalion station. 97 J VHP. 

capital ‘ Audio. 24-botir ms 
and features slattern. 95.8 VMF. 839 
M. 

ADVERTISING 
Top W.l Agency needs P.A. 

for lively ereatiuo Director. 

AROUND £2.100. 

ADPOWER 
01-491 7909. . 

TEMPS. 

PLEASE, NOW'. . . 
B 8|mHhflnd- COOS’- CjBflCSu 

tolepIsonlstB. We have imme¬ 
diate vacancies so ploaso phono 
—JEAN HUTCHINS. 439 1801. 

WESTERN STAFF SERVICES 

LEGALLY YOU CAN 
EARN £2^00 + LV.s 

woriting as Shorthand Sac. to a 
Senior Partner In General 
Legal Wort- First-class Hun of 
SoHdtors. close Chancery 
Lane. 

MlUT Flat*. 2432601 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

LLegai Divialnn i 
31 '33 High Ho I bom. W.C.2. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES 

lemyazury or permanom 

wanted now 

to wt an over London. 

Phono Uul Hlbtam 

ALFRED HARKS BUREAU 

486 6717 
"j.. 

GAIN EXPERIENCE IN 
MEDICAL PUBLISHING 

Secretary required for bosy 
medicine Journal office. Audio 
typist essential. Duties wUl bi- 
Ctede sisfng PBX 3-Une switch- 
bi»rd ana generally help run¬ 
ning thin easy going .office tn 
h .f. Ago fenmacauL - Haora 
negotiable—part-time would 
cxtiL Wages negotiable. 

Please Nig: Jouny BaUanco. 
on 657 56BO. 

SECRETARY 
FOR MARKETING 

DIRECTOR 
TollotW company. W.l. To Join 
small, friendly mark min o team. 

Must bo aUo to work on ora 
Initiative at times. Good 
shorthand/typing cuoutiai. 

PHONE SIMON PRATTLEY 
629 4422. 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
BRIGHT VOTING 

SECRETARIES 

Enjoy your first appointment 
to pnbustitng. marketing, busi¬ 
ness world or a caricty of non- 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU, 
55 Fleet SI.. E.C.4. 

683 8357. 

DO PERSONNEL WORK 09 SOC. to 
Urn omen Manager of Hits city 
CO.-—good opportunity to icnm 
personnel wont. £2.000. RAND 
247 4623. 

PA. TO CHAIRMAN Lluhmilll of 
« largo food co. soaks a ver 
efficient arc. to work In his H al¬ 
bum Office. £2,000. Rand. 689 
4545. 

HARLBY STREET psychiatrist k- 
qniroa reliable secretary- 5 days 
jm1 ^rtfence and refs. 

required in ihk Croup Catrrtng 
Otficc. This ts an Utiure.sipg 
post tn a very busy dipnrnne.-i: 
and ta suitable for an 
r.'Ticricnred Srcrcurv who :» 
willing :o accopi rcsroRSlbUUv 
and ual on their pup isiai- 
Use. 

The prrsm appointed wiu be 
responsible to Hie Group Cater¬ 
ing Managrr and will be deal¬ 
ing with hcsplM! staff and also 
wttli suppliers and contractors. 

Aarommadallon for a usgiv 
person tn jy be psnlMn. As 
Infmr.ial u:b can be arranard 
by telephoning Mr. P. Uoyd, 
Group Catering Manager.- Gl- 
262 12SO. Applkiatltiu forms 
r.ua Croup Perwiime! Officer. 
5i. Mary's Hospital. Pnel 
Street. London. MT.3. 01-262 
inao. c«. 3. 

SECRETARY 
renuired with goad fihcrlband' 

audio speeds, able lo cooo with 

IfttcrcsUhg M-creiarDl and 

organIsdiioruil doth* in support 

ai bui>7 Exccutlie In leading 

Trade Association. 2 mins. Pic- 
t-otWiy Tube. 

Salary £1.800 id £2.bOO p.a. 

plus L.Y.5. depending on 

potential is fit the bill. 

Telephone Elisabeth 

Foulkes 01-437 0678, ext. 
305. 

MONICA GROVE 
& ASS0CL4TES 

A very clear-headed, quic.1- 
inmfJng R.A..'Secrtiar;-. iri- 
•V). wonted for Dir.elor con¬ 
cerned w-:th obLiluliiq noi.- 
business witaln top Merchant 
tianJ-.. SB'- ciusl be HeMbie 
about avcniinc. strong but 
charaUng. with retevant es-pcrl- 
iiito m De financial world. 

£2.500-5:3.000. 
52*1 0131. 

ADMIN .ASSnSTANT 
£2^00 + 

Agc Unmaicriul 
PA dotlra. no shorthand; 
average typing speed acceptsoir. 
Very varied and Interesting 
wort. 
E-.Tellcnt company and condi¬ 
tions and good fringe benefits. 

KEYSTONE 
27B 325.1 

ADVERTISING 

run Ad Agency sects PA In I 

TO £2.200 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

730 6148/9 

MOTOR CARS 

ASTON MARTIN 
1970 

VB Automatic 

This superb raunplo of 
British v;oriunanship has only 
12.000 on the clock and has 
had only 1 owner. It In Cornish 
gold with luxurious Un hide 
upholstery, air conditioning. 
Sundvm glass and tiocmc 
windows. 

£5.800 o.n.o. 
Phone now 0222 842003 
47 Dryagol Road. Radyr, 

Glamorgan. 

RANGE ROVERS ot Curzon. 
Triumph Stans at Cureon. 
JaguarSOatmiors at Canon. 
Rover 2200 and 5500 at Cur am. 
Now and used Range fiovsra 
urgently reauired. 01-308 6849. 
01-446 0879 teres.>. 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR 1974 Mb. 
m. Copper/black, all extras. 
3.500 muea. new cost £8.600. 
Tremendous saving at £5,595.— 
Tel. Weybridge 48876. 

RANGE ROVER "73 M . I us..if. 
Blue. 14.000 mis., radio, tmnia- 
cuiato condltioa. £3,750. Ctuzon 
Motor Co. (London! Ltd. Ol- 
3S8 6849. 

Ring 01-837 3311 

MOTOR CARS 

1374 L.W.3. Daimler 

Sovereign 4.Z auto 

A'r LORdiiisulng, c'rciric 
mcidjis ctridovs. eteefric Iol!;- 
wq (Wars rtcb buJttn rclto 
and titJt-ii rciincmcra. 

Bccrco' red «'U chmaman 

trim. 17.003 ir.is. E5.K.3. 

Phere: Mr. H until dpi. 

WorUngian 45M tdsj ): 
Carilslo 53802 foies, i. 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

for your 

xnv t:cn!2rucs-BEN2 
NEW AiTA ROMU 
SEW BMW • 
SCW LANCIA 

Soe in< m alt ai 
Cl'IPSTE-Ib QK ;.V%SlN3’.ON 
242 UoILtfili Place Ate., w.ll. 

Tel. 01-727 0511 

1973 MERCEDES BENZ 
2SGCE 

l.rJshcJ tit pfcaisinn whUo 
•at lb bhie iflonr npholilfiy. 
Aiiiutiiiuc, power assisted 
su-ertitg. cicry-c Ur.tcd win- 
dav-T. 2-S 000 iuIIds. Driven by 
elderly owner. 

24.653 
Tel. Himlun 1027075j 252 

ECONOMY CARS 

MINI ULOON. 32.000 miles. 
r.-T sags, 
TOLEDO. 4 door saloon, 1973. 

[CtlD CORTINA. 4 door 
SIIOUI. ilWi. 
RENAULT h, 4 door saioon. 
EiOc.c. £5T>r.. 
TRIUMPH 1530. 4 door saloon, 
bj'roef. radio. £675. 

ROBBINS OP PUTNEY 
C1-7S3 7381 

THE ULTIMATE IN 
COMFORT 

1972 Lincoln Crntincmal 
lur.yrj y.!co. cart. irern. 
Tiny I top. matching interjur. 

Air ccndtilotitna. power 
siermtg. clertr.c winder.1 S. 
cm is*- control, etc, 

Only £2.JOO. 

Phone: 484 6271. iw. SO 
■ 9-5.50 p.m.J 

MERCEDES 250 5.E. 5 passomcr. 
auper sport, cficrflrs: condition. 
Si% c.c. 1 F ’ Rig., leather 
interior, maroon- P-A-s. and P.B. 
£t.25G n.n.o. Tel. UTiltsiable 
62444. 

CHRISTMAS IN j 
LONDON ? i 

•hir s.-'ett on of short I**t | 
lnvu!-.1 .■psriiui’nt!. from £40 to | 
LLiM m r wt-’fc Is nut. being i 1 
C13 ELSE .V Sit.j-tciy warm 
ulti-J ur_iri 2 oc-3. nwitounelto. 
■tirden. Lou. ot sty:.-. Lonn' 
ohart Jet. grt-a: value at £<.5 
Inc:. 

BCLCR.1V1A SWI. :■ 1 ser- 
nced frits luai o:f Sioino 
5ir*vi. from £jti. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS , 
KoUand Park Ave, Will 

01-229 C033 

SMITH TERRACE 
CHELSEA 

One of tendon's oruiisost 
rieerts. Ecjtitilut periptl noasn. 
2 n-ci-M* , 2 double beds.. 2 
bath. SIUi’v. pallo £. tirrace: 
C II Elcnantly furnished, r. 
mouths. £1U,'J 9 w. 

P.C.H Ud.. DJ-370 2io5. 

RENTALS 

MASLER & MARLEk 
KINGU'OOD & C.O.. 

01 235 9641 
70 LTT FURNISHED 

tii-jii p.w. o*..rai« for — yn. 

#|XC| JraE 
Avail, now long lei £E0 P-*. 

PIMLICO. 
flat ih oouwretoij. 5 bed.. 1 
ri’Cepi.. t;. i h-. L.H-. u.H.tv- 
Avail- now £4i p.w. 

FRENCH DIPLOMAT sceLa 
nl'ihcd house Ilal £W[(S J1™1 
n.«iir :jft a crew it* South 
V.i.igion. a-i bedrooms 
receptions. MjYlmum -Sif*■* . ft?, 
v.-i*ek. thng-^hert lot.—TUI- tot • 
4>0 ECHO. CVl. 414. 

LARGE SUNNY turnishod bwi/sllter 
in N-W.5 plus au pair wages 
o:ftTe.i lo quiet female studopt 
I nr other oirit in return for assls- 
t.’nco snapping, tight; cooUing for 
elderly widow. Start alter 
Curls:mas. 01-585 £039. 

WANTED 

MORGANS. AH models required. 
U.L..M. 01-939 £4J7. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY LTD. 
OFFER 

1'>71 Rolls-Royce, two-door 
Muiliner Park Ward saloon. 
£0.000 mites recorded hlslory. 
1955 Rolls-Royce Silver Dawn 
saloon. Superb original 
example. 
1954 Bentity R ttpe. 4-door 
raloon, manual gear box. Ex- 
c.-otionally fine car. 
1975 Nov. Rolls-Royce. 4-door 
Shadow, cardinal red. 4.000 
miles. Almosl as new. 'Phone 
U1-7B8 7881. 

ROLLS410YCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

1*163. peacock blue. Seine hide 
upholstery, quadrophonic sound. 
Maintained to high standard, all 

documented. 

Nearest offer to £5,000 

TEL: 0602 79934 (day) 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

amb. sales exec, seeks position 

a ^rnffTist 
13.00 a.m. 

COURT (LINE) OUT. airline pilot. 
27. seeks position anywhere 
ianything legal considered! equ¬ 
ally lucrative and interesting.— 
tipfsian 42849. 

FLAT SHARING 

TOTTENHAM. Owner working 
enroad wishes to let 2 bedroom. 
:u!lv turnlshed hoovr !ar 2 years. 
5 nuns. Seven ss:?n .anil In:- 
tenliitiv H.rii RQini, 2li p.W. Suit 
pruiccnonal couple. Cil-SDB 5456. 

MAIOA VALE. V/.9. furnlf.hed Hat 
beds, hi In.-j room, dining room. 

\iishori c.-:d bathroom, ccniral 
hpjtma. nni a qamgr, .C5E. per 
week ir:,u.:IU'. City Agenla Tel. 
I'Jii 3“9 6031. 

ST GEORGE'S SO-. S.lf.l. newly 
i liMuri!i-d *cp flirar i'Iji. I hod.. 

I recap., k. C. b . roof lerr.ire, 
1:ju p ui. Xallunl Graham Lid. 

! 5-32 011S. 

HlGHGATE. Now furnished Urge 
U'-ing roam, bedroom, kitchen, 
bn‘broom, private :cmcc and 
garden. EtO p.w. Teti 5-Xi 92B2. 

REGENT STREET iclotei eleqiut: 1 
bedroom, 1 rrceyi.. h and b.. cl! 
comlorts. C40 *:45 p.w. Long1 
short let. 7‘<4 -1624, 

I MARBLE ARCH. Carrier of Marble 
; Arch o'.crlook mg Hvtie Park. 

r.eautifoi modern aparlrn.-nl. J .“ 
1 bod . i 3 ivri-ri . I . jnd b. cvall- 

.■'hii- immciliaidv. long =J.orf lei. 
I L.'.ndw.i< Secun.lrs. uV. OQ'Jo. 
| MONTAGU SO... w.l. LuTtui- :urn. 
• iTMh-aneiie. teds., 2 b-nhs.. :• 
I race pi., c.r.-r.>ie. c u.. odn.. CO 

n.w. Lghjin 2wlS. 
OCP'.OMATS AND EXECUTIVES 

urwritiv require !urni<heJ houses 
am Hats centre! suburban: (o 
—J-50 per week.—Janies £ Jacobs. 
H.yj 02*31. 

RlVn ESTATES OFFER the best 
furn. flats .-houses lo -.till nver- 
seai- dlnlomats-'evecullv*1^; -Smlhs 
Cl us £XS.’£200 D.C.—W 7475. 

ROOMS/ EOftRO In London hMit^- 
BefU-lit.Hocir.s DI-6A7 535u*I 

MARBLE ARCH. Luaury service 
[ liaU. lung, short tet. 262 W8iy. 
AVAILABLE NOW. i.lualiiv t-ICIS- 

__H'jnw# to int.—LAL. V&7 7884 
PERRIER A DAVIES.—One Of uin- 

! don’s least oorapnes aqenis—wm 
gel yr.u a furnished flat or 
house ip da hours!—Aunosi—h 
Bpjuchanip Place, s.w.5. -3K4 
1U.32. 

WIMBLEDON COMMON (near Still, 
lately. 3 bed family iown houso. 
Lra5 n.m. 7&S 63itii oner a. 

MONTAGU SQUARE. W.l_Enor- 
mpus aoruiy room. crit.. c.h.w.: 
private entrance: suit prof. nun. 

Sjfsfifli" rach-Re,s- 
chelsea. Luxury wn-icf nau 

-v?>? /.Id? *•*■—**■"• ‘-■i- 
WESTMINSTER.—Top floor maiaon- 

eiic, sunerb views and roof gar¬ 
den. 5 bedrooma, £ bulh. 2 Urne 
recep.. c.h £3.000 p.a.. e\oel- 
len. fitted carpets, curtains. 
American kitchen appliances at 
\al.—493 1S31. 

LITTLE VSfllCc. New conrirrlnn. 
.j bedrooms. 3 bath., large re-ei*- 
yun. c.h.. use.o: sarc^ni. f. tours. 
£1.C5U p.a. Brand new carpels, 
curtajas. kilchcn aopllane/-s 
W.OOV 6107. 

DULWICH ilDmiRK. Victoria or 
City ■. Dtitmbuu fully modernized 
H.-.USO. 4 6 bedrooms. £ rerepl.. 

BACHELOR ground floor Hat. 
ueoenl's Pari:. tmfurntsTicd. Wlir. 

porterage. J rann. Klichcn. oatn- 
rnor.1 w.c. riiJJOO rixturcs and 
fittings. £.V3u per annum, i-yr. 
U-JSO.— jftti tiJOl. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD .—Luxury fur¬ 
nished rial. -1 rooms, kitchen, 
turn., storeroom, garden, itfiort 
let. i.165 n.m. plus C H. — Pnunn 
ul-28b 4738 belli ecu and 11 

PRINCE OF WALES DRIVE, 
E.U.I1.—naw’e room In liciury Eat: colour TV. cleaner, c.h. : 

9.00 p.w.—720 3541 i BtPS. i. 

1972 FERRARI CTC 4. MctBiHC 
blue, black. 12.000 enlies- £6.450. 
—Normans. 01-584 5441. 

GORDON KEEBLE far sale 1971. 
20.000 mis. Otters.—Ring 439 
5984. 

BENTLEY T Sartos, 1970. Silver/ 
nine Interior. axcoHetu condition. 
68.000 miles. £6.650. 381 1056. 

R/ROVER. STAG, Daintier. XJ6. 
Colour choice. 0963 67476. WJ4. 

LEX FOR JAGUARS. 01-903 8787 
Uot for Daimlers, n 1-902 8787 
Lex for THunndm. 03-902 8787 
Lex for Rovers. 01-902 HT87 

1ST REGISTERED NOV.. 1B73 Clt- 
roan SM EFl. finlsbod in Or Da 
Sim lain e with caramel Jersey ln- 
tBrtor. Fitted air randmoning, 
tinted glass all round. Recorded 
mileage 4.000. Price £5.650. We 
also .have a wide variety of models 
to choose from.—Euro rare (Lon¬ 
don I Ltd. TeL: 26Q 2738jy. 

FERRARI DINO COOPS. I owner. 
1972. Metallic htue/blaOt hUe- 
rior. radio. stereo cartridge 
player. 23.500 miles. Zlchart 
rusiproored. £3.850 o.n.o.—051 
734 1589. 

ROVSR 3.5 coupe. 1972. 23.000 
mis. Immaculate condition. 
£1.675. C.L.M. 01-959 2917. 

JENSEN INTERCEPT. II. May '71. 
29.000 mfles. Claret/white. Bun- 
roof. 2 owners, new tyres, 
Folletts service from new. £2.600. 
Tel.: 01-584 3418. 

ALL ROVERS and Land-Rovers 
lEBbrtoat. — Cavendrsh Motors. 
01-459 0046. 

CITROEN. Special Otters on aD 
models. Also personal export 
arranged. Continental Car Centre. 
01-959 8831 'S/S. _ m _ 

DAIMLER XJ6S Stao R/ROVCT. Beat 
our prices.—03-794 8755. C7A. 

FOR SALE. 2 Number Plrt«. IIBL. ■ 
on Font Popular. VU 2 un Austin 
A.35. Offers. Thornbury 415295. 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARERS;—The 
Belgravia Ascncy. 235 6183/9. 

FLAT MATES. specialist*. 513 
Brampton R4.. S.W.3. 5«y,5491. 

SHARE-A-FLAT Queens Hsu. Lcicea- 
tcr Sq. No adiwico lee. i*4 6&Ji. 

FLATSHARE. 213 Piccadilly. 734 
0318. nrolcsstiniaJ people sharing. 

KENSINGTON FAMILY MOUSE.— 
Single room and breakfast. £17: 
Mon.-Frt.-937 7335. 

PUTNEY.—Mod. iuxvuy. crit. flat, 
colour TV. ora room. £60 p.c.ra. 
789 6092 Jtter 6 p.nt. 

HARLEY street. — Fourth male 
tmid-20s>: own room, most mod. 
cons. £15 p.w.—5KO 1978. 

1/X FEMALE pror./gratis, ink own 
rooms o rnths. £10 P.w. UlCl. o7S 
OS->i. eves, cflat.lzj. t 

N.G. 2nd and 3rd nlrts. 25 plus, lo 
Bliare c.h., garden flat, own 
rooms. £36 p.m. 348 4808. after 
5.0 p.m. 

S.W.5.—:th Girl to share. £7.50 
p.w.—375 6715 after 6. 

S-W.1. Two prof, girls snare large 
flat 4 month period, own rooms. 
£15 p.w. wen.—854 7814, Ext. 

DELIGHTFUL MEWS Cottage. 
5. W.l. 4tit penan. own room. 
£15 p.w. Tel. 255 7843- 

WJ. 4in Mole share room. Rrnl 
£32.50 p.c.m. Phone 01-72o 
0356. 

Writ. 5th mrl to share, room lux. 
riar. 1157 9550 after O. £45 P.m. 

3RD PERSON required to shore lux¬ 
ury mews house;Ja.2. L17 p.w.. 
own room, forking space. 262 
8649 taller non-1 - _. 

CLEAN, cost’ dal Gtouresier Rd.. 
prof. male. own. room. £60. 
p.c.m. Inc. 373 o949 ialter 6 

earls’ 'COURT. 2nd ulrl to share 
rial, own large room. Lll p.w. 
629 9494. Ex. 57. , 

JAN 11TH. seir-sofnrimt person, 
own room, large S.W.4 dal. EjO 
6. c.m. phis returnable dcpoSiL 
720 1465 iafter 5 p.m. >- . 

LOWNDES SQUARE. S.W.l. 2 to 
share very larae JU5*?- SH-oO 
each p.w.—235 0424 after 6 

S-W™". Girt. 25 + . share Itat. £52 
p.m.—384 7195 after 6 p.m. 

1 PERSON, own douhle room. lire, 
rial. S.V.'.IO. £50 p.c.m.—c7U 
4828 eves. ■ 

KEN.—Own room. hath, dressbre 
room ear stoic. E15 p.w.—37U 
4760. 

3RD PERSON, 26 +• . ahare superb 
Ken. house with 2 9Iris. Own 
room. £35 p.m.—937 8728 after 
.6.45 p.m.' 

MAIDA VALE.—Girl share room. £9 Sw. Inc.—286 1S98. eves. 
.3-3rd person, own room. c.h. 

irM p.m.—7?>4 9433 after 6.30. 
5.W.19.—2 persons share room. 

Lux. rial. £30 p.m.—947 0771 
after 6 p.nt. 

N.W.IQ-3rd airi. 25 + . share lux¬ 
ury house. £34 p.c.m.—450 7258 
alter 6 p.m. 

S-tV.7.-5th person ftnalct. For ele¬ 
gant house on 4 floors. Own 
room. £16.25 p.w-373 6319 
after 6 p.ui. 

PAYROLL JOB 1 £2.400. I.v.s. 4 
woeLs' holiday. Ovlord Street 
nre-i.—Brook Street Bureau. 734 
3481. 

w.2.—KALE. Ora large roam In 
lw»l' c.h. mansios Cal. £69 
p.c.m. 62'J 6920 iriLuM.- 

3RD GIRL. 25 plus, own room, 
N.w.6 maisonette. £45-50 p.m. 
Ring 624 7016. after 7 pjn. 

HYDE PARK, share penuioase rial, 
person of substance 'backnrtrtind. 
£35 P.W. 01-589 5557. 

KHIGKTS3RIDGE Tuliy equipped 
house, couple or '3 Clrls sharing 
£.30 p.w. 581 0560 day. 584 
2.“7fi ere*. 

w.l.—Female. 30 nlus. who will 
be aurav niosi v.’ecftendf.. st-_re 
rldi with one other, own roam. 
£11 p.w. Kiel.—262 (191 J. 

2 YOUNG MEN la shiro counui; 
C40 p.e.m,—Denham 

20.x2 after T. 
LUX. FLAT, 5.W.S.—2 tuitions • 

share bedroom and own bath, from 
Jan. 1 -.1.—.375 0184. 

2 PEOPLE. EG*, super 8.W.8 bouse. 
—Davkl. 404 5941 day. 755 1864 
eves. 

S.W.l5.—2 people share luxury flat, 
c.h. £17 p.w.—789 2470; 

RENTALS 

MAMP^ILAD/Reqent's Part. Now 
luxury furnished houses. £9D 
P.W.—4».li.E.. 459 6674. 

CH ELSE ft, 3.V/J. Deuel, t mi o-bod 
I,®!5|J with muiuoned v.*htuotv ill 
uuin Ctil-dosac. 2 recopt.. i:. « 
b.. cioati*. bundey. nau.. patio- 
Rent nog.—KA. 5h'l 2337. 

B.W.3. 2 bdrm.. k. * b. Suit' 3- 
. P-v/.—385 4396, f.LL. 

CHELSEA CLQKibhS. Staane Av¬ 
enue. London. S.W.5. far hrvuri- 
OUG fuUv furnished aen'iced »lals 
From £«o lo £l(Xi ner wert.’ For 

_lull details tel. 01-SB9 5100. 
ONE WEEK TO 99 YEARS.—PIoiso1 

ring Uving m Lor.iton. <F25i.-tiJ»6. 
ROBERT STACEY WH{Tj= far 

houses .'flats alt areas. 586 fi_o.-». 
KARSH S PARSONS fCv.7 fcci'.Ul 

offer well-furniriicd flats houica 
wllh promo! and efficient survicc. 

etc.. C.H. Fltu;. 1 year Ie; to 
family. £50 n.w. Soencvr i 

_ Kent. 01-670 2204. 
PERIODICAL LONDON 

COMMUTER? Hlty not Uirt. a 
perBinenr pled-a-tcrre ,n tendon. 
Hodand Park. Pervm imif. over 
erfi. Rent nccoilablo. 937 6091. 
Haf. t-.j.R.i duy«. 

QUIET GENTLEMAN Ottered bed' 
sitting room. Mott.-Frl. private 
house Belgravia, inclusive br.^i.- 
fjjsi and^Servlce. £35 per month. 

H.W4. a room modern rial tu let 
„ l.YOur. SM5 p.w. o@fe 41. .6. 
HKSHCATE. Oppurnmity svtite for 

service dlplamals or rnmn-rrcibl 
representatives to rent loj.ury 
fhmllv houses, convcnicn: iar 
shgps and Hlgbgaic Woods.. 4 
birdrooms. 2 bathrooms, plus Bower, magnificent [jjI'.o and 

Icony. triple para je. ineai ipr 
entertaining. £80 p.w. plus rates. 
Fully carpeted and curtaau.-a. 
Apply Initially Marketing Man- 
ae»*. S. N. W. Homes. s>t. Au^ 
tell. Cornwall. Tel. 3t. Aosiell 
4311. 

CH2LS3A.—Lc.vrary a.c. Pal (or li. 
C.H. Short lets-.T3J. 6752. 

EALING, WS. w-yi-otd W.--I1 fur- 
nsshed town house. 5 4 bed¬ 
room*. 1.'2 roc up:loo. large tii- 
chen. bath, shov.-er: oarage: gar¬ 
den. £50. p.w. ma 70,4. 

MOUNT ST., w.l.—Luxury rurn. 
flu. 3 rooms, k.. b. and w.c. All 
amenltios. £103 n.w. inc.—mcit 
Diner & 'To.. 4-^i U’vS. 

KAF1RCW. .1 double bid. .7. rcccpt.. 
garage and garden. £55—Jona- 

. than David 6 Co.. 434 1874. 
Valerie allen. rua. houses. 

(asnlonabR- arena, ill-751 (*357. 
WHY STAY IN A HOTEL 1 Lu.'.urv 

serviced ria:i>.-ls. Krnsloglon. M’.th 
colour 7V. E70-C17O si.w. K.P.. 
>70 40^4. 

PRIMROSE KILL.—Brand new mai¬ 
sonnette. ScandinaVan decor. 2 
bed., 1 bath.. 1 recep.. Mi., din. 
£70 p.w.—C.F. K: K.C.. 493 
3903. 

BUTTON BARGAIN. ■■ Feb. - 5 C. 
2 3 bedroom, tornige, rials. C H. 
Cameled. rum. and gr.rage From 
£120 pan. Incl.—Street. 01-545 
8181. 

MAYFAIR.—WoU-fum. s-c s-jclous 
rial In elogani hour 13rd ilonr— 
regret no lint avail, now for 3 

. friths, plus. 4 beds.. 2 rcccpL. k.. 
&■ 2 b.. part c.n. fi-tj n.w.— 
Hampton 6 Sons. 01-493 P2U2. 

TEMPLEWOOO AVENUE. N.W.3. 
Situated Ji one -ef Hamnstearl's 
premier roads, a vast second floor 
flat, with three bedpjoms. throe 

-reception roams * or (curih bad- 
roozni. kitchen and Iwo balli- 
rc-onu.. 1st January. 1973. till 
May. i;*76. for family a: Kuo 

tw.—Two Lolling Department nf 
r.norqe Knight and Partners. 430 
2L;98. 

WEST DULWICH. Ftira producers 
homo. 4 double bed. 3 recopt.. 4 
bath, gardrn. 230- p.w —Jona- 

1 linn David * Co.. 454 1B74. 
CHEYNE WALK. River view. Nicely 

furnished Uni' rial. BE2.SO uw.— 
33E 4C7B. 

BEGcWt'S PARK. Good Ist-noor 
flat In mod bloc!;, 5 bed. Tnrre 
recept.. r. l- b.-rt £ thw: ETOO 
dw.—Phi]hr* Kay .t Lewis. 629 
8811. 

HVn. lux 2 bed-flats. 1 double. 1 
sinqle. recep. k & "b : 2-T4> jiw. 
Ircimllnp -ch.—267 tt57r*. 

FULHAM HOUSE. 4 bedroom!*. 2 
biiltrooins. — kltchem. garden. 
£50 d.w. Jan -Apr. 736 1150. 

LOCKING for a Sum. flat/liouse 7 
Douglas Kdnnes otters a wide 
sdecUon In mnsr areas. long 1 
short term. £o0-L100 p.w. 584 
6561. 

ST. JAMES'S, S.W.l. 3 bed. 2 
reti»p.. 1:11.. 2 bi'lh furn. flat. 
LU1. c h. Inclusive. ' Rent £710 
p^w. Phono James Sc Jacob*. 950 

S.W 3. Well furnished oroimd' floor 
flat, wllh c.h.. eiveriooking gar¬ 
dens. dble. tn-«i. Jarne rr< . I-. X. 
b. Lora let. ‘:4I1 p.w. ScoLl 6 
Co.. 750 21 OK. 1 

SUPERB FLAT, Kensington. Writi. 
3 bnreonn. beautifully furnished, 
antiques.' etc. Fun C.h. 3 week 
twin i lo 2 year tel. Sorer no 

•rbDdrun. £55- p.w. 727 5002. - 
W.2 COMPACT 1 bed.. 1 recent, 

jtarlinen!. nicely dec.. In mod 
block.—Lsndway Securities, 255 

S.lV.S?'ONGAR RD. Nicety decor.— 
led. brtoht 2nd floor ILii. bed¬ 
room. recepl.. It. & b.. £120 per 
month Tor 6 month leJ. Eayd £ 
Kovtl, 581 6865. 

CACv3L S CO. luw client currentiv 
seeking flsl-heuse. Hampstead' 
Si. John's Wood, appro.- £100 
P.W. 2^5 0848. 

STUART TOWER, WJ. Newly fur¬ 
nished flaw. 1 dble. bedroom. 1 
recepl.. k. & b.. mod. bloclt. lift, 
porterage, available now. "tin. 
leas*.' 3 monlhf.. K4” p.W. Cfies- 
lerloru. Hill 26r' 10O1. ^ . 

RECENT'S PK-. la-.un1. 1 2 bed. 
flam 'mm LJii p.w. West Trend 
262 6204. 

SUPER BELGRAVIA HOUSE. vefY 
wol’ lurnisheef. recently decoraied. 
S bods.. 2 b-ith.. 2 reccM.. hallo. 
Cd/aqr. £i-jD p.i.'. Gar cl 2.-' 

BAY?WATER. 4 hedi.. 2 rec £ b.. 
£70 p.w. ItW. rood 2*i2 6201. 

KENSINGTON. W-8- ForniBhrd Hal. 
1 2 rooms, tr-chnn anrl bclhroorn. 

nf.s, porioranv. c.h., c.h.w.. 
garden, par*mg. uteri-,room araii- 
PDI'J Free lo July, l-io 
n tv. 0t-L5c- -»7Sl. MBn.-Thurs.. 
|i> TO-S pm . Ol-ira 4225 atiiv 
6 30 and at we-kends. 

CHFLSEA. Ilovt .lponating and k- 
pjiiuivelv furnialted house, G beds. 
« good reept.. moil. kit., laundry 
roor*.. baih. Quinu-ss. 5F4 4”.72 

UNFURtl.. W.O. 4 rnnns. k. ft h. 
£1,250 p.a.. 9-JT- 'base. £3.950 
F. S f.—3S5 4396.—F.I.L. 

KAI4PS7GAO GAPDEH SUBURB.— 
Am.-lire (iimlshe-? hoosi 2 lei 
b mills. 5 beds. 2 recapi.. k. -• 
b. £50 p.w- Inc. ioitvj svrvJco. 
—CteUonf. 01-722 fill. 

CAMDEN SO.. M.W.1. Dp'yihtro' i 
2-eoom s 'c £28.—Around 
■Frivm Flits. 2iu 9966. 

KEW. Spnc. . Miidio flat for 2 
ViarTu. -;i6.—niT. 220 *v6i'.. 

W.l. 3.bedroom «k*» flat, rocep:.. 
t. f: t-. LT.14. -63 p.w.—UA. 
581 2S.T7- 

Chelsea, -A/nonran nr-r '? 
hoirtv. 6 bed. 2 reccnl.. 3 Tiaih. 
£’.30.—Jonathan David & Co.. 
434 1874. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS-Him'-hed 
■Jic-rl tel nolMay Ain available In 
Belgravia. Mi feci navaJle—- 
r-hene Bellorla iOI ■ 233 -.DoB/ 
5953. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail- 
able ar.a required lor diplomat* 

no . jce-utiv.-s. Long/short: tel". 
Aaroaa. Unfriend co. 7S,8. 

EXTENSIVE RANGE FlaU/HouSM 
wanted and lo let. Lonfl/sbort 
term.—LJl.L.. 937 7384. 

BEDSITTER-'KITCHENETTE In pri- 
i.UC TUL U.2. lor huainpM gtnl. 
tlo.ji'i p.w. 262 25oJ. 

A VAST, eecuidullv decorated ser¬ 
viced flat in modern block near 
l£yua." Park. 6 tK-drooms. 2 larqu. 
rcci.-pi.. Illind kilchen and 3 baih- 
Tnom'!. Avail now. Long or shorl 
Ivi. Hunter * Co.. 62*> 1087. 

SELECTIVE Lin Herds & tenaoir. 
atu'avs cuniac: the agency that 
succccfii.—London FIDU. ju 
5HL2. _ 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

INTERESTS IN 
HONGKONG•! 

Cuslnefs Mon visiting Hong- 
l”ng lblh Dec.. 1974. In 2nd 
j.m.. r-75. and possibly iusi- 
rulla. requires commissions. 

Porlsmouth 816125 12 a.m. 10 
6 p.m. wt-ckdavs. and 

Tltehfleld J1C»67 cv«. ID . 
midnight and weekends 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. 
Li clary recondUloned and wnr- 
ramed by IBM.—Buy—oave aiP 
io 30 . Lease—3yr. from 
£1.90 wkiy. Rent—from £15.40 
ter month.—Phone Vertex. 01- 
641 2>:5. 

AUSTRALIA. High powered e\ccu- 
ir-.e cisiimg Ausiralia all January 
delighted lo undertake suitable 
tou-:.mess commissions. 589 8575 
v a m.-7 p.m. . . 

TELEX EUROPE/-OVERSEAS £21) Ba. Nigm ■ Weekend Service. Bur. 
■>. on your letterhead. Rapid 

TLX Service!. Ol-fr-4 7631. 
ARABIC PRINTING, translations, ad- 

veriwlng and loial Middle Easi 
marl.etlnn service. Rocfcwin 
Erporl. b'3 Prbv.c Street. Brloiol 
1. Tel. 0272 89T436._ 

A.S.A. TYPSHG SERVICES. 236 
9i7u. Con-/ typing and tape 
•mnsrrlDl ra 

A PERSONAL PROPERTY service 10 
Indiu-try and commerce. All work-, 
has a partner In charge- Frank 
Dunam, tv'estmore * Reeves. 
Chjricrod Survovors. 40. Cannon 
Struct. E.C.4. 01-248 1851. 80 
years' cxticricr.ci*. 

TEL«X SHARING SERVICE. 
Day. Out of Hours'Holidays, .4 
ware' repute:Ion.—A.L.. 01-723 

Oi."33 7660. 
LITHO PRINTING, anlomallo type- 

vvTit'o. focilmUe lexers, art work 
.*.■ IBM scttitfi. mtilinq. Rid 

• T.ine. 2 PTlncoa SI.. W.l. 4M 
2379. 

TELETHONS ANSWERING Wllh 
ANFAMATfC. Low rental. 1 \c.te 
con tract Rlnq NOW 01-446 2-V.l 

LARGE BOOKCASES. old deol 9 
wanted. Mr Toman. 01-328 4278. 

SERVICES 

WILL PERSONS 
MANUFACTURING 

FINE ARTS 
GOLDSMITHS. SJLVKR- 

SMITHS. a.iil wr/rklnq In O.KR1- 
m:cs. class, architeg- 
11..R A.L DECCRA-ilON and 
LEJtTHERCflAFT. cic. requir¬ 
in'] itarkvhop f.icitilfos and a 
re'ali outiel. and who are |ut<- 
M red to teach their trade, call 
personal'y wiai samples of 
wort:. 
3-8 p.m. Xentrsh Town only 

Or write 
CHAPMAN. 

53a Graf:on Road. Kentish 
Town. London. N.vv.5. 

58 Waniqn Lane. Hockley, 
Birmingham. 

or Cssiell Pan'i-olcM. Melina 
Cr/mych. Dyfod. Wales. 
Cai’itat not required, tools 

of trade essential. 

ARLINGTON ELECTRICAL SER¬ 
VICES. Servicing and repairs on 
n!l apes of Commnr-dal. Domesllc 

Cicanort.. Wo carry lho UirquM 
stock of spares In London, to aoilf 
Indcslt. Hoover. HotpoLnt, English 
Eluclric. Con I factors ID London 
and Sarrev Councils and Depart¬ 
ment of Environ m on t. Ring llie 
E-vpcrtfi. 01-671 8770. 

ENJOY VOUR OWN PARTY With 
music yon like. Juliana 6 Travel!- 
lug DiscoUieques wants lo make IT 
a success for yon.—Ring ns at 
01-957 1555. Office hours. 

HO USE/APARTMENT Cleaning. 2 
or 4 hr sessions. Mayfair based. 
Comp.:HUvu rates. 01-491) 5040. 

A LEVELS In 6 months. O and 
-Common Entrance. — Mandcr 
Portman Woodward. 552 9876. 

A £ O LEVEL EXAMS. Oxbrldm 
Marsdan Tutors.—01-585 6050. 

SPEECHES ghosted by Fleet SLreet 
•writer. £25. Uos 0404 M. The 
Tim:&. 

EDUCATION PROBLEMS ? Consul!1 
Talbol Rice. 584 5619. 

LONDON. W.l.—Business Address 
T.-Icpiione Sewi-'I". ■ ■ Scr< Ice. 
Tele.v. Xorox. Printing. Mcreur* 
50 Baker SI.. W. 1_.486 557a. 

GERMAN TRAM SLATIOtSE. guicWy 
and ettie-lcn-.ly. Hlng after b p.m. 
Cll-77'' &57*4. . ^ ___ 

PR E-UNIVERSITY-Malm lectures 
tuBlcr—get lop icmo. loba Ci 
vacs. Intensive 12-weel! secrc-lar- 
l.’l murf« tlan every 
Phone Ml4«- D. Tlmson at 49o 
5-W;j. speodwrttina. Avon House, 
360 Osford Street, W .1: 

piano tuition. Young concert 
man 1st. B. Mm. a pupil of Serfcln i. 
t'.T.hus'.asoc learner. At! ages and 
leveti. 794 2075. . . 

5ALF.RIED WOMEN'S Postil Loans 
LIU.. 175 Regent SI-. W.l. 754 
1795. Loans from GlO. No soru- 

PREGNAMCY ADVISORY SERVICE. 
Traw £2. Call or :end for details. 
K.4.S.. 270a Kensinuion Mlnh 
St.. W.C. Tel 01-602 SS50. 

ENPIQ'JETA shows you curtains, 
carpels, wallpapers, utc.. for vour. 
home in your Home. Workroom 
service available.—01-948 0769 

DATELINE COMPUTER DATING- 
"tecI vour nwlert partner by call- 
1 .if* 01 -*'37 0102 i24 hra. i or 
write Dateline iTi. 25 A hlng- 
tiaaq Rond. W.8. Also Club/ 
Koliduys—new Btairo. 

PlAL’E WRITING Fuiir Hobby tills 
tvIMer. Efim money by wriilnn 
articles et Ktorte1:. Corresoon- 
tlcnce coaching of lho nichrot 
quality. Fro# booh London School 
rf Journal Ism iTi. 19 Hbriford 
SI. London. W.l. di-ao* w;riijJI 

(conttnned on p«?e 2S) 

ima4i 
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ADVERTISING 

*2 

MARRIAGES DEATHS MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BARRY : BDRDOCMA.—On fill Oc- f JOHNSON.—On UcrvmtHU a. I'i74. BODDINGTpN.—A 

•■s-inijrp. .ir F^jbiiniufin1. A nr tinny 
UoMon. oriy of \Ujor and 
Mrs Pcl«r o. furry. at Uiarniin- 
siM. Dur^ci. .'ad Uirblinc 
aurdagiu inca PDni'^ri. 

McCOMBlE : COU BROOCH —On 
f*h Dccrmbrr. 1’>M. cs All bdims I 
LUurt.li. .V.ncaiL-v, between Jean | 
Mujf ilooih Ccutrough, only ( 
ri.'tnliKr at Mr. and Mrs. u\ K j 

ncecciuiiy .ti homi* in her sleep, 
liild.i, wldsir ul Li corgi- and much 
Ssiiaird inathur. inoihi*r-ln-tavv 
and Qi.iniiinotnrr of Hobby. retry 
j.id Sara u dicer. Funeral at . 
Mar; Like Urcmdlurium on Chur?- I DEXTER, 

day, December iiilh. at 2.2U 1 mentor! 
p.m. >■ lowers nu\ be uni lo I amine 
J. H. Kenyon Ud.. HI Imsi- 
faaarnc Drove. It'.l 2ii".* '.'KOI. 

Ihjnkwjlvlng for the itfo r,[ Knr.cn 
Cecil tQm»l Bedding Ion, w|i: bn 

d at 1" noon on Wod. 11 U» 
IJfccmtj'.-r, at Si. Michart'a. Corn, 
ild. ijjndo.-i. r.c^. 

SXTER. WILLIAM • Ellll i.—A 
memorial oerrice has been 
arranged at St. Margaret's Caiho 
lie Church. Twickenham, on Mon¬ 
day. December loth at 12 noon. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 27 

McCwiiWi-. 26 .Manor May. Pelt* LAFITTE-CVON.—Oh iilh Deemn- 
tooud. Kent. nor. suddenly at her Kirminnltani 
-—-----homo. I ranrnbio Laihie-cyon 

nr tTuc if-ranroLc liulblai — aged db. 
iiLAlDO : Private cremation on llth Derem- 

on Tuesday, 17U> December. 
I'.TJ. 

To place an advertisement in 
any of these categories tet.i , ..- . ■ 

m o-»- 11.. I dim. bt.j. mdidnl Robins Arrti- 
01-33/ JJ11 ! Itrcng. -.iD. tTlLTP. anod K‘>. t 

,, ,, i Boiovcd lmsband af Alteon. Cru- 
I Manchester office : j .v-iLoi un MuivL*.. Dcci'inVr I a. 

061 S34 1—4! ; fjrtj--30 at tuiml-m crvn.a-| 

Appofntmenis Vacant A and 13 ! TunI?w. 'on i?Ui U^whtber. ) 

RSfmM'r^slSrviai'000 P 27 t BROOMER.—On Friday. Deermber 
' ai •*. In York Coumv hospital. I 

nr ituc ! irronruise iiuiutai.. ageo an. 
litA Ixlo ; Private cremation on llth Dcrem- 

ARMSTRONC.—On Doccmbiu- I her. i lownrs to Wheatleys. 4-1U 
I''7-1. in hospital, alter an | Muse ley ROad. Birmingham 12. 
dr-nt at hoiiix. »i'i Lev liojd. Loti- I LUCAS-—On Wednesday. December 

■ rranroioc uuiutai.. agea ch. r»; uoMnoitK 
Private cremation on litn Decern- IN MbMUKlAM 
ber. llowrra to Wheatleys. 430 ARTHUR-In ever- 0'.'lna memory 
Mum ley ROad. Birmingham 12. ul my tlraresl husband. Ben. 

I CAS-—On Wednesday. December Passed .away December lOtn. 
4. 1*»?4. very suddenly ai lilt. 11*71.—Jess. 

Appointments £4.000 plus IS 
Business Services 
Basinnsos for Saif 
Business Notices • ■ 
Christmas Gill Guide 
□amosilc Situations 
i.uucadOnhi 
Entertainments 
Fill Sharing 

Logal Nnkci 24 
Motor Can 

27 
it ..as 

as 
de .. 2u 

. . 2 j 
24 

« and ti 
27 

24 and 2S> 
. . 27 

home. 1«4A burtnn Road. Cam- COVEN_In cltcrlshrti memory of 
hrltlgc. Gurnard OL^rgv. aged Ram. very-loved Maniml\ loth . 
\ Lars, beloved husband oi Uinl- December. 1V57.—inak and ! 
(red <utd lather oi Nigel and Ldwlfta 
Judith. Funeral service In the eercusam in __„ ...... j 
rjumol al Corpus ChrisU Cullpne. cherished memory 
Uaiubrldgo. al 2 pm on Monday. rfiV^1 n^- Jt.i^l0r.cA1iU5bi<t*d_-ho 
December lellnwed tn- HrbVrle _."lon Jpc- lOlll. I 'ti4.-~Morencc. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS . ! HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

- : HIPPY HOLS’ 

WRITE YOURSELF A LITTLE i mE 
,. . ■ oa-.-e: ever ofherea. Price In- 
l-f A PPTnJ rNS < eludes let return flight and 
lirtl 1 JIiIjJj ... , accnintrodaUon of a very low 

I - standard. Single and double 

It*s really quite easy ... take your cbeque book .. -.>?scrii>e i £ awS: 
the initials N.S.MJi.C. thereon . . . and follow IZ with What j abic Mt a small soppiomcnc. 
yon feel is a modest Christmas donation to help this ; houday costs for s uvs 
country’s MemaUy Handicapped kiddies ... post it to : i gfciHS** 

WRITE YOURSELF A LITTLE 

HAPPINESS... 

«b>c at a small loppicmcnt. 

HOLIDAY COSTS Tor SUV* 
arc. ALICANTE S39—MALAfiA 

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR MENTALLY 
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN 

Christina, aged Uri vears. lor-j iu..o o>-> •«.«.- «m ™ 
miTly o! 144 Broadway. More- announced Inter, h.imif Ilowars 
rannre. the dearly loved i.fte of only hut. If ncsirv-1. jlondlioit 
.1 , .__ 2_ ___—.: I nur in- sont tn thi, Rr l.ti I".■ d 

Uaiubrkigo. •: 1 2 pm on Monday. 
December I (.-Hawed by urivnc 
intemiunt ai Gr.intcumer. De¬ 
tails ol a it L-niorlal service will bv 

ihe late \ menu Broomw. Hra-rui 
wrvicr will lal.r place at Chriel 
Church ■ L'n.tcd R«!urii"'«S <. 
Morecamiin. on Wednesday. 
Dv'.'-nilK-r lltli. at 2. TO P.lii.. lol- 

nuiy be sent to the Hrllisn It-id 
Cross. 2 Slutlo-aburv Road. Cojii- 
brldae or the Royal London Suc- 
iL.y for the Blind, luo Salisbury 
Road. London NWb. 

Pariiamoniary Notices 13 
Proparty . . 24 
Public notices ,. 25 i 
Rentals.2T 
Naicraor.it . . 2-1 
Sales and Wants . 27 
Secraiarlal and General • 

Appointments . , 25 and 21 I 
Services .. .. 37 
Situations Wanted 2i | 

Bos No. replies should ha 
addressed lot 

The Time*. 
PO Bos 7. 

New Printing House Square, 
Gray's inn Road. ] 
London WC1X 8EZ 

Deadline lor cancellations and ■ 
alterations to copy (except lor . 
proofed advertisements) is 13.30 ; 

lotted by ininuitnl ol Torr.s- J MASTERS.—tin Doc. *ilh at St. 
huh.n? CemnlrR . Inquiries', Marys iiDS(illal. Laslbournv. 
'ur::i".7.itcs Funeral SnniLC. -121 i Barbara Mary. F-unirral. lliuradav. 
Albert Hoad. Morccambr. Tel. 
Niurvcdmtie 41051'>. 

CASSIDY-On Dec. Klh. pejer- 
tullv. at his home. Scotts Cose. 
C mirth st Du-, near Klngsbridge. 
D*!Von. John Reginald. Air Vice 
Marslial ireid. *, C.B.E.. dearly 

laved husband af Barbara i de¬ 
ceased i and fattier af Margaret. 

Mlchac! and Sheila. Requiem 

Rarturj Mary. Funeral, llmrsdav. 
Dec Ultli. at 12 o'clucL. Ocklynge 
C(>m«te». Loslbnume. FlOwvrs to 
Halnc & Son. 14 South Sired. 
Laalboume. 

MURRAY.—On Dec. nth, 1-J74. as 

tiuards. of Laughton Hill 
castle. Funeral private. 

Klnpshrldgc (iitholic MURRAY.—On December 8th In 
Ohurch. an Wed.. Iith Dec. at 
10 iU j.ni.. followed by Inter, 
ment at B.gbury. Ho were to 
t'nn>.TaI Dlreclur. 15 Dimcwnbe 
Simt. Kingshrldgc. 

COLE.—On Dec. Tlh. alter a short 

the Middlesex Hospital after a 
very short Illness. Bona, beloved 

tars prior to the day 'of publi- IS -it the Ft ova l Alevindra Hospital, 
cation. For Monday's issue the I Norm Mates. No Houers. 
deadline is 12 noon Saturday. 
On ah wncniijra Stan Num¬ 
ber will be Issued to the adver¬ 
tiser. On any subsequent queries 
regarding the cancellation, this 
SIoo Number must be quoted. 
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. We 
make every effort to avoid errors 
in advertisements. Each one Is 
carefully cheeked and prool 
read. When thousands of ad-er- 
tlsemenls are handled each day 
mistakes do occur and we s?ir 
therefore that you 'heck your ad 
and. II you spot an error, resort 
JJ_Id the Classified Queries 
depart mom Immediately by tele- 
^janlng. Oi-eJ7 123-1 (Em. 
7180). Wo regret that we can¬ 
not be responsible Tor more thin 
oo« day’s Incorrect Insertion If 
you da nou 

ll.ppis. Ju/rwr Erpest. aq-d b7. J POTT.—On Blh December. l«#74. 
ai the Ruyol AlrvanUra Hospital. 1 the lion. Louisa Hi-rmlonc fott. 
Rh«i. \onli Males. No llourr*. | widow of Lr.-L2>l. L. H. Pott. 
p'1-aL.c. Donations to hospital. . D.S.O.. M.V.O. or Hill HouSC. 

COURTNEY. DAME KATHLEEN ' Y.'iciiham Markvi. Moodbrldgr. tn 
D'OI.ILR. DDL. on Dejrmh''r 7. her 'AJih year, cremation pritalc. 
IiwlvIuIIv. al home, a net! **»i. Iasi A memorial service will take 
stirs tvlng dau.-ihlcr of the late place al All Sal nil, Church. U'lck- 
t.ajor D. C. Courinp-.-. RE. Cm- ham Market, 'on Friday. lOJt 
i.isinon j( Gotnprj onN*n._\\cun(»‘ DvccniDcr ju ■j.^y p.m. No 

Je?" rr flowvrs but »r dCNlnrd donations 
wSesfiurne ..rove. M2 .-22- 'flckham Market Church, 
'.‘imi i. 

CROSLAND.—On December Hih. 
5*.-74. in Keswick Hospital. 
ChariCk Edward, aged 73 years. 

a cti:uicc io bH-d^n’t 01 MUii December iOlh. 1«-J6. Also Let S all have 3 
pi my hroLhpn, Lieut. John R; 
Miall Sprcs. March 27Ui. 
and Sob.-Lieut. Maurice C. Plan, ——-——— 
Ihe Hague. Nov. 26Ui. I'JIB. ana „ „ 

M.T75 —p^9*1, No'" -lh-. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RIND- rfiANK. December lOUi. • 
■I,lhR. TrfdStired. urcclous _ 

rssn^i "SLSrT&rs. guildford cathedr.\l 

s;ff,4i;8,.™i£ri!,'"„,S':‘.ri»iS “s ™ cathedral .lol 
much lavs,d and m mnch i,aurnrh'SM iPnSv COim 

airtara- S &"'«f 
SEE?—In lovTng mtaiwy oi my sis- ZS?* •““BC SS^wdeht 

Wh0 tUw510,h SftS? !o P^C0ffB^«.’nhdU> 

SZAMUE^^'klnn memory of u^ln^rae^thedSal lo 

Tib^dwZlhohU3dSdI aSS IaIfr2i; us finish the lob. CoMribuLOiUi 
D^VnberWhl”72.<,lw/. shSH *ha«w «» ■“* lD “*» 

TREASURER.H. N. L. 

SmSiV t-S?r « '%&£T*SV- 

M^^M?2^liSuass: I 187 Hi«h ir^-E^ULD'FOSU5, 

Pembridge Hall, 17 Pembridge Square, London, W JL 
then reflect . . . your action will help to sivc our children 
a chance io life_doesn’t that make yon happy ? 

Let’s all hare a happy Christmas. 

quiet remembering heart you lice 
and smile with ntC always. So 
much lav-id and w iwv much 
missed.—-Sylvia. AUn, Barbara, 
and toili our families. . 
*■—In loving nicmorv ol my sto- n result of an accident. Lt. Col. SEE-In loving nicmorv' ol my sto- 

t.avin S. Murray. M.C.. Huh ivr. Morgarol See. who died 10th 
Royal tfimsilllllna Dragoon December, T'j71. 
.. * —‘ Ham- SZamuely.—In mini inenwry of 

a wonderful huabiintl and lather. 
TlbOT who_died on IQth 
Dntpmb-r. 1W72. We shall always 
mlas him.'—Nina. Helen, Oconto. 

wife oi Cecil Murray M.5.. f I^ANCES ANN inre { 
F.R.C.S. and devoted mother or -“-hi hyaatred and ever. 

^Ictv^^dsa^sssar isi7 1 no flowers or idlers, please. r and wonderful Mother: niv con¬ 
stant ore and Companion, an 
adored Schoolieachor who loved 
children mail dearly, rvisscd away 
toili December, ivny. 
Always so Kind. Ci-n-.lP. Love¬ 
able. Thouahtrul. UnderMaadinq 
and L'nseiriMi. Redialing Sunshine i 
and Happiness everj-where. Her I Sresente was lll.i* .1 Breath of 1 

bring. What beautllul memories ' 
she leri behind. j 
Loved and n-iuenibered always. I 
Sadly missed.—Cyril. l”J Nor- J 
folk Street, King's Lynn. Norfolk. I 

in Kcswicc Hospital. bridne 
Char.Pi Edward, aged 73 years. 
Uie dearly loved husband of Isabel 

Knecicra Fund may be'sent W VAN N O Rd’enT—-In ^ fir. ' i1-' tf.v^S?1”"?," .M',AV-22a Ethel Maud Van Norden. who 
\lcaragc. WicUiaiii Market. Iiooi- died on December IOlh. i‘.'62, A 

Mary Crosljnd. ol - Rlvendelt. 
Cauir.lhwjlic, near Keswick. 
i trncral senlce and Iniermeni at 
HI. John's Church. flasson- 
ihwallc. on Wednesday. Deccm- . ... _ 
Her 11 ih ai 11 a n 4i i.-iu p.m. Memorial service 

niBTK g.wii.m at Birmingham University Chapel 
." ,H AYVyA.R°; . . on Thuratmy. 12 Ih Decern her at 

AMjeLA. — On December, itn. 3.3D n.m. Flowers, to Hlrmlnnh.ini 

OF -J5H Portland Road. Cdgbaslon. 
nuddcnlv on Tth December at 
Hlrm Ingham Accident Hospital. 
Cremation. Lodge Hill Crana-. 
tort am. Thursday. 12th December ' 
at 1.40 p.tn. Memorial service j 

. ■ . Here the fani'udn r.r I PraceiuUy alter a aliort allness. 
neonlo lias iw Di?c^m L<Srm| l fgn* tmaaggihmr of fc.tberino. 
I jO»' 9 t omm -nrtw anil mm iininn I J3u Mluldcl. IhP (UACfai 
liim^to^ S'L-hITvcSiK.1"^ ! s-r^ien will take, place at pel- 
12 i.n.E.E. >. i tenliam Crematorium Chapel, on 

2.20 p.m. Flowers to Birmingham . 
CooperaUvo Funeral Service. 1JW i 
Persharc Rd.. Stlrchlcy. Birming¬ 
ham 30. 

BIRTHS i Mroluoury Road. Cheltenham-, or. 1 
ABBEY.—On Dire,,iPer 5,(1. to! ilind^lrBRd<;ac.^,,,,,,S ,n Uou i 

CottVp^n. Bu'r^-a OAWBaSn.I^W. «h. Sylvia 
*«i»i _n!P n Eorton, of 1 Abney Court Drive. 

■ -o'—D,i; 'll,• J° .Chris-] Bourne Cud. Uuclilnqhamshlre. I 
.,i!,.Lm ?w J?.d wJoe—a ’ formnrjy of Moor AHe 
•l.uglt er 'Ll <ib;,li Ka.hertni*.. ' Leeds, peacefully In het 

BRETT.—on December Tin ai I loved wife of the laic 
ilonlswiad Hospiiul. Worcester i and much loved aunt. 
:o [Ir.gid me# Barsiow • "and1 service coauiun dim 
■ merles Bren—a sun ■ Aubrey! «•«•- Qcc 12th. fol 
l rarcis Pairn.k>. I julvaie crcmalion. I lov 

C°.R_ei.EL,a.a-—Qn ■-«» Dec., tn I K§°.P Maidenhead. 

loved father, grandfather and i 
great-grandfather. Cremaiion prt- 
vaic. A Service of liememhraace I 
and Thanksgiving will be held al I 
Redenhall Church. (larfcston. ; 
Norfolk. on Salurday. 14lh 
December, at ■“ p.m, 

nanderInl woman who was a : 
great beoeiactress io her many 
trier ds and relations and also lo a ; 
Charitable Foundation which she 1 
formed In 1960. This tribute Is 
paid by Utc Tnisim of tha: ; 
Foundation. Otto DuMcr. F. G. 1 
Petch. F. C. S. Tuiton. and Mrs. i 
Ena Dukler. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
MRS O. W. GOULD wlilics to 

thank alt her many friends for i 
the kind letters and messages of 1 
sympathy anti beaolirnl coni 
tributes, received m the sad loss i 
of a dear and devoted husband. 
Please accept this as her per¬ 
sonal thanks. 7 Kings Close. 
M'esunoors. Dorset. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

British Heart Foundation 

SPONSORS RESEARCH 
Into ihe causes, prevention ana 
treatment of of ih* 
heart and emanation. Please 
Helo. Send a Dnna'Jon. 
Remember us in your v, s2. 

British U»art FnundaU-.n. 
Dept. T. 

57. Gloucester Plare. 
London. W1H 4DH. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
■s vital. Cancer research is 
costly. PiuaSk- v-nri a donation, 
now. to the; 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Dept. T.8. P.O. Box U3. 
Lincoln's inn Fields. London 
1VC3A 5PV. lt u HI be wisely 
uf<cd for the Ugh: jcainst 
cancer. 

i^Lh rrh) service Coouiam Church. 11-- vice nf tliauLsulvIng at- SI 
ar.d much loved aunt. runcral 
service coouiam Church. 11..V1 
a.in.. Dec 12th. followed by Blvaie cremation. Flowers io fi. 

ooper & Son. 65 Moarbrnigr 
Kd.. Maidenhead. 

Hhodesla. Funeral private. Ser- 
- vice nf tliauLsulving at- SI 

Mtchapl's. (2icsier Square, on 
Tuesday. 17th December, at 12 
noon. 

ROBINSON—On December 7. In 
hospital. Josephine Heath Robin¬ 
son. aged ‘<0 years, of st. 

J. tl. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

•Jo- snd N'lqlit Service. Prinua 
chaods. 

45-17 Edgv.-are Rn.id. W.2. 
01-723 3277 

12 Kensington i^iur.h SL. W.8. 
Ol-fioT 0757 

HELP BUILD a fuller ;:fe tor U»e' 
near with a generous r.hru'Jiui 
fjdt to support the work of the 
Bn.hsJi Deal Association. Pleas# : 
send to the Treasurer. BDA. 33. . 

V ictnria Place. CariisJe C.\i 1HL. I 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

^on, | New Romney. Kent. Funeral St. 
DOLTON.—On December bth io Mary's. Oirted. noon Dect^nbor 

Rof.iimd .nee Chammgs, and -*“ 
RoLhti—a sc ■ Matthew Jnim FRANCIS.—On December ^ath, sud- 
i*WMn * A Mn? for £an» Sont'-. Ed-aurd Lloyd MortJn.or 
and Claire Francis, senior partner In Stan- 

■MNAinuu_n n.i. n . ley. PopplewL'II. Fmncls J- Ross. 
i*15?!”■ Z~°8lh Dc*'’.,- H,?r- Patent Agents, agod 80. Beloved 

,0_Br«hLi 'nee Kin.:; father and grandlaiher. 
^nd Aan Doruldjon—a daughter. FREVvER.—On December Tth. ]<>74. 

EUSTON.—On f>ih December, 2t **i Perth. Australia, the Rt. Rev. 
the L:ndo M'lnq. St. Man's. John rrewer. C.B.C.. aged ri. 
Paddlnglun. to Clare and James i lalr’ cishop of North West Aus- 
—a daughter. I fralla ■ >72'<-lfi65i. A much loved 

j FU^N-iL^-Secomber Tlh. Vera 
don. io Shelia ■ nee *Sturroc; ■ ' Lois of The u -1 House. Prest- 
jnd Ian Hcndrrson—a daughter 1 Great Nilssenden. Bucks.. 

KENNEfL_nr. n-r „.h ' peacefully in hosplta' alter a long 

George's Avenue. Hornchurch, pugh a cabr KmighTSBRIDGE. 1 — — 1 
tLl^ufESEi^aaSaSP ItaVtoW rSr ’ou 11B MR. & MRS VI. H. DAY wUI not be j 

hiki SiU-iK Knlehtsbridee. 58-x B2-36. 26 aendlna Christinas cards this 
vunui hSSKLJ lh™En3iH2! Gloucesicr Hd., S.IV.7. 534 7l£U. Fear, as they will be m the Far i 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

A WINTER YOU’LL 

ALWAYS REMEMBER 

WITH 

SOVEREIGN HOLIDAYS 

East Atrtca. Land of ti:c sn-jw 
rapped Ktliman.ars: of cmJlcis 
pfains alive well &sn:e: of 
bcauwlul beaches—some of the 
best tn Lie world. Try your 
hand at big game Lishrr.g #r 
slalldng I!c,ns iri CiRi retail In 
Uie bea: of Lie sty.. 14 days in 
Momioua from SJJv. 

Eastwards of Mombasa am 
the Ss'-rhcfiei—Lie raradls-t 
islands. Two vneka fhore wish 
Sowrei-a jre.-n ns !i!l.o 
id £UT ) and a!! OUT no.td2.vs 
arc ba'2.ed bv Hrllisa Air.,it> 
so your RMCVS ccaramerd. 
Or try =ne of aur eL*i.7 \v7n!w 
Holidays. 

There's a lot 4f 2:e Sr.t-ni 
vt'inier tut aot many 
Sorereigr Holidays s= find ou; 
more. 

Illiig tll-.jlj STsi •tasdav- 
Saiuruev iicun ■ rr Oi. 
:ac: tout ncares: -nue: ^iriT 

ATOL 207EC. Fares *n0jn.: 
to coimga. 

BEAT THIS IF YOU CAN 
lav l a Break in is January ■■"> 

Crete. Rhodes or A mens trom 
.Gai >lcc. schedaied ttlght-. 
AtrraoivrJy situated v-iUan, 
la Terras and hotels. f.l-eSi 
2I4‘J. Cado^oUVia Hortdays 

ii-'-b Rccenu sm:. u.l 
_‘A-B.T.A. « i I.A.T. A.» 
Slop press: Villas, hotels ATJS 

cocversed WtndmI23 for L> i. 
Order vow brocaore Uday. DI- 
6o6 5715. 

Business Travc; Facilities 
Available. 

ACROSS AFRICA 
NAIROBI. DA3 ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. U4DOS. J'BLKU. 

ACCRA. 
SLNU.APO&E. rOSCVO. 5VD* 
'.'EY. AUCKLAND. RO'-IE. 

Cl/ROPE. 
targes: s«:ec£!cn. unitst fares. 
Uuaraniced schedu-cd denorr- 
■ tires 

FLAMINGO fOL'RS 
76 Shaiysbcry Avenue, vv’.l. 

re- . 01-437 0733/6617 
Open Saturday 
Alribio Agml 

heid at the Church of the English 
Martyrs, Hornchurch, on Mon¬ 
day. December lout, at 2 p.m.. 
fa'tawed by cremation at South 
Evifx Crematorium at p.m. 
Family llowcrs only, please. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

and Ian Hcndrrson—a daughter. J 

Sail tmd deer mother uf Mar 
garct. Laurence and John. Forli 
tied by the Rites uf Hoiv 
Church. Requiem mass at Si 
Joseph■« Church. St Mary Cray 
at '■ oO am, followed by burial 
ai St. Mary's Catholic Church 
Chlslchurst. an Friday. Dcccni 
bet loth. i!i74. 

paign. oaeon. Leicester Sq„sai- send "them Christmas 'greetings 
urrtay. December 21st._Tlrttrtt cards, he will keep them in mind 
ironi £1. r j from Lady Errol! of with the same warmth and affet- 
Hatr. 23 M'elllnglon So.. S.VV.3. tlon u In the oasL 
Tnlcphonn 01 -22*.» 3231 day. or SIR FRANCIS AND LADY COOK 
01-428 2487 eves. . wish all their mends a very happy • 
_I Christmas and New Year. I 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE LADY HOARE TRUST Is verv 

sendliiB Christmas -cords this {_ 
year, as they will be hi the Far i 
Kasi. vie send greetings to all our ■ ct-r cl.T e,.t 
friends for the comets season. aJvl-olvl-oKl-oKJ. 

2.2 &d:^tiTfSu?i,,^rian^Sf-; duty free Andorra 
ff'iJSh&H' wishes to taforra FROM ONLY £44 
his numerous friends that. I Now Yrar vacancies from 
although Cram now on he will not J £63. BA flights hall board. 
aend them Chmin.ds greeting top b02M. grea; snow i.liOO 
cards, he will keep them in mind I n > cheap ski even 

and afietPi cheaper dr-mis. Mel. sanshjno. 
R FRANCJS AND LADY COOK j HOLIDAYS 
wish all their friends a very happy ’ JST Hd" 
Christmas and New Year. | Ql^-7 

The Andorra spetualisu 
UR HOLIDAYS 

N'jrf-.ih a no Norwrn llospna’. :o 
s end litroiirtr—a son 

■ fM'ituM James.. 
LEAR MONTH.—On '.III Qrom-.bar 

Prlvoie Cremation Please, no, 
flo-a-ers. 

lloral tribute? scni during ilieir 
tecum wd loss. 

UPTOH—on D«.»mhw 4 tli lo 
"'■ndy snd Gerald Ltplon—a 
sun. 

LITtfCOW.—On December Slh. al 
.l4i?.ry M“ir'«»ilv Hospital, io su- 
mil lam and Lady Uihgow— 

b»jth well. 
MITCHELL-INNES. — On Sunday. 

Bth December, l*j>74. to Charles 

loved husband of EILabelh and 
father of Stella. Teddy and Roj. 

grrss or South Air lea. or ■■ Libera- 
non ”. 

tariilS0 cLihe?hfJid ^TbSSr,1?.' TIMMS.—On Sib Dcipmlwr. V>74. 
after long lllnnss. Hilda Mary, 

r mSS. rtnuHir kill1 beloved wire of Ken and mother 
L?" .onl^' IPJV8 oi Peter and Michael. Private 

im nos in d or delivered. MontMv ' °' 
in 1 ridnv only. 10 a.m.-l .O p.m. i_. 
r'.*®' 5&l,.lrSSK?_ nifirV fPjJ0"' HOUPAY COTTAC8 far two. Over-• 
Vv.h. Tel. olflce 01-ik.i 1.45. ; looking sea. Warm, comfortable. 
_-__ ideal honeymoon or winter break. 1 

Phone Polperro 213. ; 
LET'S CONOUSR CANCER tn The NEW YEAR IN SCOTLAND- Skiing. . 
L"&ei«uie«. Thls_ "iholmt of the S£b“f,^tehrailons. Weekend Ski, 

NEW WAY’S TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA. SEW ZEALAND 

fNDLA 

41 SWKB'i' Surat. U.l. 
Ol-Lj.7 0537jB'9 

Cnoer ■ Oestsiarsna Plrose 
rtng : 369 Edguvirc Road. W4. 

01-402 5284/5 

romlU flower only, but donations 
lo Society of Mentally Handi- 
c-tpped Children or friends of 
King's College Hospital. S.E.5. 
a nun-elated. 

*V« aged 91. Mabel iMollvi. murit frL, 

cremation on llth December. 
I lowers may be sent to Urtnaiead. 
62 High Street. Hulallp. Middle- 

Cancer Research Campaign. Isn’t 
II VOUTS. loo 7 Please help to 
achieve It by sending as much .as 
you can snare lo Sir John Reiss 

sin v 5YT. 

in iBl’l I _ L4UU. j.Mi U4ol. 
hnlnto CHRISTMAS SKIING IN SCOT- 553. £ I MMjDL Christmas .holidays atUt j 

available. 535 for * days or £55 
for 6 days. Also dcpariures every 
weekend I ram onhr £18. Weekend ! 
Uarld cLeisurei Lid.. 48 George ■ 

mersmiut. to Felicity ■ nee Kay- 
bauid. and Beniamin—a son 
A-pvandpr Eric Gordon. 

RfBElRO.—Olt December 3rd. 1974, 
l5L..,',iUS7kr*}_f net? Aik ins i and 
Philip Rlbelro—a soti 'Dominic 
Lucvan Ayres i. a brother to 
Ursula Felicity and Fcnella Jus¬ 
tine. 

SHAW.—On December 4. at flic 
John Radcliffc Hospital. Oxford. 

Patricia and Ivun—a son 
Mldiacl •. 

aged 93. Mabel < Motto, murli &ZU7A frLia ifn,S5.ae rSiK 
loved wife of Ute laie Dr. H. C. |iSmsu^ex AI?^^Jw^TmS3v 

HAYvSZrd’^Oii' December 7lh aoed 90■ bo,OVl'd rnoTher o{ 
H‘ IR ifoipiu!: SsSSS-hBolly l,Dnaled lo n,,fd,ca, 

rtostlnbar R^.r^Ealtag "?'5°'dwir WEDDER8URN-—On Tib December, 
friend an d " business9" pi^W of ^ 
Audrey MllchtD. Service at Vest Iulo« ift hw 
London Crcmaiorltirn. Kensal WELLER.—®n, Decemlwr 4th. 1974, 

" /ohn“R^cj^CSosnl UI: Oxford. S^’beV' ^t "2" 
and ,ran-a wn lolwrs itijv be otR io C”! 

TURNER—On Friday Ihc 6U1 Si!aeav«aai,'4S Ua,r Acre'Brpnl' 
December at iho U'estminster ^__—. 
Hoopllal to Michael and Amanda 1974. 

' Lucinda'*Ki?e^,3er' * dJU#hWr §«MdHott"cS; “Vtowm 

tfriiS 4”?% ^OnK Mcnla,,y Handicapped ChU- 

Hanrwh Christine 1 * danghter Jlow nwle friends lo be present WHITEHEAD.—On December Slh. 

WluiSHt^Wrist,, HO^T^-l&eniber Tth. quie.Iy 

SL. London. WM. Tel.: 01-955 
2244,2736/2745. 

AVAILABLE, XMAS. N. Deton 
coast, ultimate in seir-catering. 
a.bed. 2 hath. 1 sleeps 8>. full 
c.h. cottage in v. evcraslve posi¬ 
tion. C8 p. day for 2. Additional 
persons £1.50 p. day Also de¬ 
lightful thatched cottage, suitable 

_ 2 4 persons, at above price- 

fully, in her sleep. ~ pre-university—Bee Pre-Uni- cmrS^as/’nEW6Yea»DStS™ in 
ELLER.—On December 4Ut. 1974._ycrslty under Services. “scotlaiid ^mixed nSte irSS- a 
at hor home In Blackheath, EDUCATION PROBLEMS 7—see SSSrSr ftnud ?ffii^n?.5ijsid 
Bctirlv f Trixie I Primroso tnee Talbot Rico under ServiTos: a32* oi!?}q I 
Bozantl. aged 65. beloved wife HO USE/APARTMENT CLEANING? CPESr? rilBWTms tai^Mrlllr I 
of Stewart and dearest mother Sec Personal Services. r^SishVmSSJl*3 ni_i4^ 
■J Christonher. Funeral aervlcc SILVER bars for fi.uk. rm_LorTtUlt roltage._ Ol-435 8976. 

'SSEN-CEE.—On Blh December. _ 
1974. at The Gables Nursing 
Hume, tnold Green, near Craw- GREETINGS lo Ludmilla Korenfeld. 
ley. Sussex. Alice Edwvna TVsscn- ul Pcrvomavskaya 14. Apt. 65. 
Gee. aged 90. beloved mother of Moscow E-37. on Homan Right* 
Robert. Body donated lo medical Day, today, fasting on her fisrd 
research. Birthday. For 4 year? denied 
BDDERBURN.—On 7lh December. rights to emigrate. LD. 

Thursday, December lam. t-re- prep, school Hroadstalrs. Soe 
mation private. Family flowers womeat's General Appus. 
only, please. IT desired, donations if You BELIEVE that independent 
may ho sort to National Society 
for Menially Handicapped UhU- 
dren. _ . 

and direct grant sjiooh shon'd 
not be abolished, iho ISIS Associ¬ 
ation needs your sc ppm I— 
urgently. Write lo: ISIS. 47 Vtc- 

AUBANY HOTEL, Barkston Gardens, 
S.vv .5. welcomes you. Recently 
modemUred. Nr. West London Air 
Terminal. 01-370 6116. 

instant FLAT. London on weekly 
terms. From £65 p.w. Luxury 

.. enticed. Mr. page, 01-375 3453. 

FhUfppa Toncld ^' Walker, ang at home. Mrs. Eunice ‘ Holt'. 

’I3>n* DoSSntwr 'Tth. at rSSS JS^JL ,n- moU,er of 
JCTFS.'^On"'1 December 6. 1974. 

—eareSfi? *SSSf s^p- 

31-402 5284 ra 
01-402 4755 
Air Agues 

COURMAYEUR 
Wan: to sk!. have a good 

Ume and *22 be salvenr* Oar 
holidays ta lids charming 
Jlahan resort Cl the shadow or 
Mom Blanc start trim £43 p.p. 
bed a breakfast .with bath. 
Amazing cadge and great fun. 
Join the Inflation beaters by 
ringing C.P.T. 01-828 5555. 
ATOL 569BC. 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 

IN TUNISIA 

from £62. A last chance ta 
loin ChrisUnas Special 19-26 
Dec. Don't delay ask for de¬ 
tails today : 

Oceanways Travel Services 

25 Haynurket. London. SU'l 
B59 6035 ATOL OILS ABTA 

Andrew WTlso: 
James 1. 

son ■ Barnaby 

BIRTHDAYS 
ANNA—Happy Birthday. Love 

Stephen. 

via. of Willow brook. Tina ere Hill. 
Wolvarhampton. and fallior of 
Julian. Fun oral service Parting- 
ham Church, on Thursday. Dec-. 
12 at 11.30 a.m.. followed by 
private cremation. 

No flowers. . _ . 
WYNNE. OWEN EVELYN. Colonel 

R.E.—Loved husband or Joan- 
Gordon an December Tlh. aged 
B7. peacefully al Conn Wood. 
San die HoaUi. Fordlngbrtdgc. 
Hants. Funeral, St, Coow'«. 
Damerham, Wednesday. Decem¬ 
ber llth. at 11 n.m. Cremation 
private. Please, no flower* or 
letters. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13 

v 
-V 

< 

i 

j.. :*;civ 

Result of miner’s washing 
or a Phrygian king’s spring- 
cleaning ? (4-4). 
A role one may re-write 
for Duse (8). . 
Access faeffities for pianists 

Not delivering the goods? 
Wbar a business ! (4, 3, 5). 
One who rejects a trifling 
sum (6). 
One of the Covent Garden 
overheads (5-3). 
foretaste of what Is coming 
behind on the road (7). 
Having said 1 will, made 
ends meet (7). 
Red stronghold once In 
Leicester Square (8). 
Forfeit a crown (6i. 
Daily execution of an in¬ 
terior decorating job (3-7). 
Points o£ no return? (4). 
Bossy sort of chap, Milo 
(8). 
Meyer, said.he, in quintupli- 
cate (4,4). . - 

lone - with, an' eye on' the 
uperdsor f8). . 
/hat one does with ;a dif- 
trentKtl function (lit. 
uper tea Wend—geo wn in 
ava (4, 4). * 
■s not without male coun- 
•rpart in his turn (7). 
pptied with an eye to 
ripping rent increase ? 

7 ** Came out by the same 
•-wherein I went ” (Fitz¬ 
gerald) f4). 

8 “ Keep it up I ” Apt advice 
for this lady columnist ? 
(8). 

12 Romantic hero created after 
sort out of famous gladia¬ 
tors (6, 2, 4). 

IS Agitator frequently em¬ 
ployed in China (3-5). 

17 A flower does in a strange 
way become a sea-god (8). 

18 Letter from Greece about 
trembled Crete and so on 
(2, 6). 

19 Cake to burn if you are 
looking for a fight (7). 

21 Tell Rugby man where to 
play. Account for this (6). 

24 Whistle for the church¬ 
warden (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,863 

lasraaaaaraag asaiaa 
a n m & n a n 

irJHIS’.HBSlISin.WH. -SCTBn 
ra (3 n n n 3 n n 

la n ta n a ra PjaanfflaBrJiga rinnraass 
teii® & 3 b p ^ ° 
lysnrgn iswsnrciiHisn 
5L-I5I--P1 rn R ffl 3 
^jBfiaafai=raBHiHis5s 

n 0.p. b . ca m ?j 
sibijh sawairasannn 
\Mm. ainigiraragH 

HE'S LUCKY 
(we found him) 

Dave 16 - from a broken 
home. Then - in London —• 
no jab, no prospects,' 
no friends. Now in the care of 
Shaftesbury Homes he has 
a home, regular meals and a 
job-better still a future. 
There are hundreds of other 
Daves - decent fads who've 
got things wrong, it's not 
your conscience we're 
appealing to its common 
sense - Dave the drifter could 
have become tomorrow's 
criminal. 
Please send a donation to 
help us to help those in 

The Shaftesbury Homes and 
'Arethusa', (Dept T/9 ) 

• 229a Shaftesbury Avenue. 
London WC2H 8EP 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would readers ploase note that the 
lottos ATOL followed by a number 
do not refer to a box nmnbsr but 
to a Civil Aviation Authority licence 
number. 

FIND STAFF 
THROUGH 

THE TIMES 

BUTLER/HOUSEMAN 

COOK/HOUSE¬ 

KEEPER 
For MMloman’s beautiful 
house In Scunorw!!. Couple 
should bo country lovers 
with good previous expert- 
onco in dome&tle service. 
Minimal entertain!nq. Dally 
hota employed- Living In 
Prelent'd, but 3 bedrooraed 
unfurnished rial avaUabln, 
Reply - Soinersvi. 

FOLLOW COLUMBUS and discover 
Cuba: .17 da vs full board and 
scheduled flight. GS39. Brochure 
from VTP. 42 North Audi ay St.. 
W l. Ol-lM 4221 ABTA ATOL 
280 BC. 

STOP HERB Ili Best priors to 
U.S.A.. S. Africa, Australia. 
£.2- Ring 01-734 4676/2827. 
P.C.T.. .93 Regent Street. Lon¬ 
don . W.X. Alrltno Asents. 

AFRICA.—5ouih East and West, at 
a price yon can afrord i Call ven¬ 
ture Centre (AG). 10 Dover SL. 
London. W.l. 01-490 3041 or 
403 7874 fAlrifne Agents) 

MALTA. Under £30 for a week at a 
top class hotel. Leaving GatwiCk 
on 14ih December.—Mai la tours. 
01-532 8585 I ATOL llSB'i. 

Greece, Europe or Worldwide 
Winter scheduled economy nigh Ik 
throuoh EuTocheck Travel. 01-542 
2431 tAirline Agents). 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

Incl Australia. New Zealand. 
South Africa. U-S.A. 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer Street. Piccadilly. 

" -1> 

01-734 9161 .'2266■■■KIAA. 
(Airline Agents, i 

SOUTH AFRICA, AUSTRALIA Ud 
New Zealand for beet value in 
fares and a- comprehensive ser¬ 
vice Contact Gold Stream Travel 
Ltd.; 25 Denmarit Struct. London, 
W.C-3. TeL: 01-S36 3223 (24- 
h«.); Teles : 261417. ABTA 
members. 

Malta, island ol happy smiles ud 
sunshine. Holidays tn self-cater¬ 
ing . flats.- villas or hotels-—— 
I.A.J. Travel Ltd.. 2 Hill view 
Road. Hucclecoto. Gloucester. 
Phone f04531 69542 and 66419. 
smo now,far our new brochure. 

SKIING FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 13-20 
fat France from.22 March-6 April. 
An .accompanied _SU/Language 
Holiday. Deatls Eizro-Academy. 
01-681 2905, 77a George Street. 
Croydon. Surrey. 

U42— LIS PALMAS Kj3— 
PALMA £i5-fflav fl3B— 
MAHON —BARCELONA 
C56—TENEjtlrE 
2AROTL 25b—TANGIER EJ9 
—CASABLANCA L5U-MAR¬ 
RAKECH W69—AG\D|R — 
ATHENS CW—1IERAKUON 
Lj'.’—ROME L'j'J. 

CHRISTMAS SUPPLEMENT G5 
per person, no fuel surcharges 
.p'.ipd, For hooking lonti write. 
tcle^Kone w rail a: Meridian 
1'gur» Lid.. 21 Maddox St.. 
London. IV1R OLE. telephone. 

01-493 9171/2 01-492 0967 
licensed ud bonded ay the 
f'.tvil Avianon Aulhoniy. ATOL 
7uuB. 

WE'RE NO. 1 

LOWEST RELL^BLE 

DISCOUNT 
SCHEDULED AIRFARES 

in 111* woridv.Ido destitutions 
sius ABC flishb lo North 
Amcnra. lor our free ^g.paqc 
bridiure. a<vlnq lull details, 
riioae fil'SKi "■r'TT or 01-334 
34.T* • 24 hour'7 day 4n>i- 
ionci or wntc to : 

L.K and International Ortice 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 
->■» L-oniMnn rcoad 

KntghUbridle. London. S.W.A. 

FLY : IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE l 

.SL1UR171CS - LLIL'RITICS - 
MALRIT1US 

Oovernment Approved Fares 
Weekly Departures 

.Msq Johannesburg. . Nairobi. 
Screhdha. West Africa, far 
Lest and Australia, economy 
and izuus'.vr fliguu: Details 
tram . 
TRAVEL CENTRE > LONDON) 

u 5 Drvdcn chambers. 
! IT' Oxford SirtiM. 
London. WlR 1PA 

C-VA ATOL 113 BC 

FARE BARGAIN 
ETHIOPIA RETURN £155 
KENYA RETURN £155 
SOUTH AFRICA riSO 

.V«u other drsuoaiiuns tin 
a'heduied ll&IKS with giuran- 
11.cd departures. No sartliorne 
or e\lras. Alai Travel Ltd.. 71 
M:.(or>l 6!rpoi. London. U.l. 
lei. J57 I.>57 Airline 
AgeaL 

LEARN ABOUT AMERICA 
AT GRASSROOT LEVEL 
Yon con do tins by being a 
coma counsellor reasnlno 
chuam spans, arm anti crails 
etc., for V weeks in an Ameri¬ 
can summer umg. You receive 
a Free reiurn l?t (light, freo 
board and lodging. 8>U pock^i 
munpy and 2 weda free lane lo 
travel. Tor lurthrr infonnallon 
write NOW on p»'.nrdi only 
IO Camp America. D-pt. A2. ~>7 
(J cot ns Gale. London. SW7 or 
call 01-5S? 5225■ 

EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
economy flights. r.U'.f., 2 
rhayci Sl. u.l. aa 1*5/0256 
■a.r.ine agents <. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

JANBT REGER underwear and Un- 
I acne at Bo:tnm Drawer. 66, 
1 6amhw:<Ji street. London. Hi! i 

! i5abataS^«u.sra 
j p.r U rff for catalogue. 30p. 

' COSMETICS a la carle gives per- 
; H.'nai adrlce on Individual make- . 
1 16^MotCOOJb SL. aiVT. 01- 

; A "Lot of love—and much mare 
besides goes Into yoar gift—rape- ■ 

Reger V>"bGI> t S ^ln3eno by Janel 

SPORT AND RECREATION' 

X-R.N.'R.M. OFFICERS. ,An 
opportunity lo go to sea again ! 
Stand by Instructors for occa¬ 
sional five-day courses In Sea¬ 
manship. Navigation. _ etc., 
throughout yoar at Churchill 
Motor Cruiser School. ChlchejMer. 
Details to 71. Oxford Street. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. 01-734 2717. 

SALMON FISHING, river Usk. excel¬ 
lent underftahed, mils brat or 
superb salmon trout ftjiung. both 
banks. 3.'4 rod. let by dav. ,our 
week, o dal’s remaining. OJ-ysW 
8572 fevra. i. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

4 WHIPPET PUPPIBS. excellent 
pedigree, good temperaments. £18. 
Tal. Bert ha rusted 73471. _ 

SUPERB ■' DOBERMANN puppies. 
Sire: Champion Yah Lm ion of 
Tavey. dam: daughter or Cham- 
plau icebcrb ol Tavey. Excelleni 
show prospects combined with 
goad sound temperaments. Tel.: 
MTS K- Giles 01-857 1638 oftor 
7.00. 

SIAMESE KITTENS 12 weeks, 
inoculatad. champion parent.':, 
top pedigree. 23 one. 723 0253. 

BLUE PERSIAN KITTEN, -5 Piths. 
Inoculated. Trained. 1st prize 
winner Olympia.- £50.—01-794 
2612. 

DINING OUT 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £54 
EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £135 
ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £S9 
TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £63 

BY LONDON EXPRESS 

SERVICES LTD. 
For brochure phone 01-937 5070/4070 

Call in or write 
185 KENSINGTON HIGH STn LONDON W.8 

ATOL (444B) 

GOOD VALUE JANUARY SKI 
Take .ids amigo of eureflem an aw. fewer pcoale. law s»a' 

and tho lost recialniug beda In our suited chains : 

4 Jon-18 Jan : Zermatt, Tlgnea ... 

11 Jan-2u Jan: Argprifirjre. Saas . 
GourcJtevel, Tlgnu. Vol d'lsere. Zcrau 

18 Jon-1 Feb ; Courchevel 1650 . 
Wengrn, Moeren, ArgenUere. Tor 
£eniiaU .. 

, Prlic» Include dav flights tram London, coach transfers, f 
j arternoon lea and nine. 

1 SKI SUPERTRAVEL 

22. Hans Place. London SU IX UEP 
TcJ : 01-534 sot>o 

ATOL 335JB 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

FEEL LIKE A-VIKING! 
Buy Nora Av Ven 

and escape to freedom and adventure 

Sail where you ivili on my 90ft Z-mastciJ. a 
Baltic Ketch, with Volvo engine, one of this ja 
Ships entries. 

-She’s beautiful and full of character v.iib fi 
saloon fur dining, and can accommodate up to L 

One of the few remaining privately owned c 

CO.UOO for quick. ded5ian or viTite Box \u 

0412 M, The' Times 

FOR SALE AND WANTED j 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION | 
I 

Ideal Homo/OIsmpia/Film j 

Halt a minion pounds norm 
»l IK'W (arpols. bidding and i 
lurniturc in- slack. U'ldo soire- > 
bon. Vast shipment at rantem- ■ 
Ltorary ndturai coco-natnng In 
Slock. Immediate ilf-liirn. «>r j 
ta-di and uiriy. 1 lumn within 
tLtjs- Ex per l in«:l or .tor ser¬ 
vice. Cstltitalcs Lrca. Our home 
advisory service u «> nfi.it ax 
your telephone: ul-o.Ty 
v a.nt.-6 p.m. 

Late night Friday 8 p.ni. 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
14.16 L':»bridge Road, uiing. 

W.5. 

i Gar Park aJung&tdO EaHub 
Town Hail i 

YEARLY XMAS SALE 

ORIENTAL CARPETS } 
AND RUGS J 

lst-31st December, 1974 

50 0 DISCOUNT I 

FOB SALE .VND \ 

RESIST A CAKI’L- 

Lnrion's icjiin-j 
plain iv'lihiis ^mt i 

Ml Ji. vs 

4B ham mu.-., , 

Boa New Nine's 
fll-731 J'.K 

684 ruil'lin IC.M j 
OI-TJr 

182 liPBU lUluii'j!', 
S. U.l 4 

Ut-KTr. j±JX 

Uun.-Sai. s-<. , 
Louesi ia'«— u'id 

THIS’LL SLEJGi: 

Tho Rcmarer ar 
irtsty—tb" savka jia 
in be pQdica—a on ; 
chance In this rear s 
Gilt Guide. U'e Lan b 
window io i million 
Khoppirs—ail ecratci 
heads for uutl special 
io buy tnts year. 

Don't fj .io ,« 
Rudninh la raring ii. 
K57 ucil 1 or 2,3 i-j,' 

gDOd^ irP gifts In Ole sack. 
It finishes Dccccnb 

ring today. 

SAMAD’S 
35a Knlghlsbridge. 
London, SW1X 7NL 

01-233 5712. 

DIESTAMPING 

PROMPT SERVICE 10-14 
DAYS. 

using our own exclusive nole- Bapers with your own dies or a 
aw-one can be engraved. Send 

IOu™WGHAM A- BOLUS. 

BERKELEY** SQUARE. LON¬ 
DON . -VTIY 3AA. 

Tel.: 01-490 1523. 

DINE WITH ELEGANCE 

MAPPIN & IVEBB Lid. mine 
you io visit their showrooms at 
170 Regent Street, li'.l, and 
see the range or Rooroduc- 
Uon Regency furniture together 
with famous .Mappln Plato Sil¬ 
verware. Cutlery and twdolimi 
Glassware. 

I LIQUIDATION : 

CLARKSONST 

AND FROM OTHCR 

Modern dosJ.?. taaie.. 
Jesting, lilina tab! 
boardi. Adler Olyi 

LUXURY 

BATHROOM £ 

He offer large th 
our wide range oi 
named sutler, cm 
over 1 a co-ours. 
corner baths in R'a 
Penthouse and new 
mediate delivery, 
choose your suite. 

C. P. HART t= SC 
4. 5 and -u Londi 

„ London. S.E 
Tel.: 01-928 ■ 

ANTIQUE 

J,5»h * Ij^h Ccniurr 
flno fundrure and Pi 
forjule. No dealen 

01-242 54« 
. Weekdays, io a.i 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

TICKETS REQUIRED. Albert Hall 
concert. Bugatlt & Masker with 
Brian Ferry. Dec. iwtii. . 

wanted table candlesticks by Gar¬ 
rard or S tor. write 14. Aylesbury 
Road. DabUn 4 iMr Fontes j. 

crautweii Road, Lot 
Personal callers we 
phono: OI-STil 6.^43 

BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUES for Sale _ 
including rare antique deni 1-lane -•- 
hide bo.ufi. Sheraton sly In. Owner m. ■ n 
going abroad. Fovanl. 686 eve/ |T7,| L-8- \ul1!' 
waak-einds. Inscrumenl. \ 

condition. ES.5G0 
- 693969. 

ROGERS BABY GRAND PIANO. -- 
owned by musician. Recondl- 
Honed 1R manths ago. Beautiful 1 VOW j* AWTU 
tone. t5i5 o.n.o. 01-940 4610. created find 

jgSfpKy, end lute ai 
Street, w.l. TeL: K 

RUSSELL FUHT. " one Thousand 
Flounces " and others.—031-667 
7431 BAV.O stein llthograp 

Tornonw’*''- Anbnpr: 
Cort1 Street, W.l. Yet 

BEAUTIFUL 18CT GOLD diamonds-— 

SES.ISa8L,3IS>MME «^OT COAT, -rt-len 


